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THE EAR'rHEN 
AND 

CHRISTIAN RECORD. 

WHERE ARE WE SAFE IN THESE TIMES ? 

" WHEN THESE THINGS BEGIN TO COME TO PASS, THEN-LOOK UP, AND 

LIFT UP YOUR HEADS; FOR YOUR REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH." Luke xx:i. 

To our Christian friends, fellow labourers, and readers of the Earthen 
Vessel generally, we send the greeting of one, who, although he did, 
in the hour of temptation, deny Christ, .11et being converted, or res
tored by the powerful Grace of God, was commanded by his Divine 
Maswr, to strengthen his brethren; accordingly, in addressing 
" them that had obtained like prer,ious faith u-ith us through the 
Righteousness of God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ,"-he said to 
them, " Grace and peace be multiplied unto you, through the knoio
ledge of Goel, and of Jesus our Lord, accordin_q as His Divine power 
hath given unto us all things pertainz'ng unto life and godliness. 
through the knowledge of Hirn that hath called us unto glory and 
virtue." 

W ITHOUT travelling round the world to find material for an 
opening address, we simply attempt to answer that one question 

-" WHERE IS SAFETY?" A q uestiou propounded by many anxious 
minds in these days of division in churches, and of diversity in all the 
fields of theology and professions of Christianity. 

Solomon answers the question in one line. As though he looked 
through the nations at this moment ; and surveying the wholesale 
slaughter, the bloodshed and misery of the world, he says,-" The horse 
is prepared against the day of battle ; but, SAFETY ( or Victory) IS OF 
'rHE LORD." 

In the Everlasting and Electing Love of Goo THE FATHER, there is 
the root, and origin of Safety: in the glorious Person of the Covenant 
Head, the LORD JESUS CHRIST, there is a Mediatorial and Substi
tutionary Safety: in the gracious work of the ETERNAL SPIRIT, there 
is an experimental Safety : and in the Gospel of the blessed God, there 
is an instrumental, and manifested Safety. These large, and holy, and 
unchangeable foundation doctrines of Divine Revelation, are, in these 
days, so perverted, denied, or mixed up with false and modern theories, 
that it beeomes increasingly binding upon us, to shew as cle,uly a;; 
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may be,-WHERE IT IS THAT DYING AND HELPLESS SINNERS MAY 
FIND ETERNAL SALVATION. 

The prophet Jeremiah, in his forty-second chapter loads us into a 
portion ?f ancient Biblical Hi~tory, which was ~ kind of prophetic map 
of the tunes and troubles winch are now passmg over the nations and 
peoples, who, like the Jews of old, make some pretensions to the fear 
and faith of the Great and Holy God. 

On this first. day of Jan nary, in the year of our Lord and Saviour, 
one-thousand eight-hundred and seventy-one, let us sit down, and reflect 
for a few .moments, on this wondrous piece of sacred prophecy. ' 

There 1s a five-fold use to be made of it : the Literal ; the National• 
the Evangelical; the Spiritual; and the Hypocritical. Look first at ' 

The Literal History. There had been a sore destruction of the 
rebellious Jews. The remnant desired to go down to Egypt · but they 
first go to Jeremiah: ask him to pray for them. The Lo{·d an'swers 
them: bidd.ing them .abide in the ~and of Judea; but false prophets 
rose up agamst Jeremiah: they deceived the people: they rejected the 
counsel of ~od's prophet: listened to the heresy of the false prophets, 
-:-hence rum came upon them. Our land, and other lands, are teeming 
with erroneous teachers. Hosts that profess to be worshippers of God, 
listen to, and are led by, the false guides: the result will be, a darkness 
more lamentable than any pen can describe. Now consider 

The National ldentificati(ln, or use of these words. The King of 
Babylon, Satan's representatives in the Emperors and Romish councils, 
have been threatening and frightening the nations. The whole of 
Europe is staggering ; thousauds upon thousands have fallen. ·What 
thrones will totter-what nations will fall-what calamities will seize
us, no one can declare. Dr. Cumming is sounding hi;; trumpet again.* 
He sars,-" the great trouble is begun." Prussia, Germany, France, 
and other parts of the Continent. know too well it has begun. God 
alone knoweth where it will end. Our Churches, all our Christian 
people, are called upon to awake-to unite, in earnest prayer to the 
Lord God, that our Nation, our Colonies, our Home and Foreign 
possessions, may be preserved from those awful floods which are 
deluging the cities, towns, hamlets, and rural portions of our allied 
states and co=unities. The voice of the Lord soundeth in our ears, 
and we must re-iterate the cry,-" Come, my people, enter thou into 
thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee : hide thyself as it were 
for a little moment, until the indignation be ovcrpast. For, behold, 
the Lord cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the 
earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and 
shall no more cover her slain." 'l'o the very letter is not this predict
ion fulfilling ? 

Before we pass from the National Identity of Jeremiah's prophecy, 
let us state distinctly our conviction that '' this rocky little island of 
the sea" has a powerful kingdom in her midst which is based upon 
Gospel principles. God .Almighty has given to this nation such a host 
of giants in Divinity, such a continuous family of faithful .Abrahams, 
of rejoicing Isaacs, of wrestling Jacobs, of testifying Pauls, of honest 

* Dr. Cumming's last New Work-" The Seventh Vial "-will be cnrefully 
reTiewed (D.V.) in the Ba1'then Vessel as soon as possible, 
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Peters, and of discriminating Judes, as was never found in continued 
suoces;;ion in any other nation in the world. We would write in letters 
of gold the shining and solid sentence of a great author, who says,-

" BRITAIN IS THE POWER RESERVED BY GOD FOR MAINTAINING 
AND DEFENDING THE TRUTH." The- de1;potisms of Europe will war 
among themselves; but Britain (however defectively she may-in prac
tice, have realized her principles-Britain) does stand upon the glorious 
basis of Christian truth; and (through God's appointment, and by His 
power,) is capable of opposing-of resisting Antichrist, in every shape 
and form." 

Is it not true-that Britain is beyond the image territory? Neither 
geographically, morally, or spiritually is she under the sway of the 
ten horm, which, with the beast, are to be destroyed. Nevertheless as 
the Antagonizing Kingdom against Antichrist, she has a great work to 
do. And, if there ever was a time, when the true Churches of Christ 
-when the faithful ministers of Christ-when the gracious disciples 
.of Christ-should be UNITED in faith, in truth, in prayer, in witnessing 
and working together for CHRIST, the Eternal CHRIST of God, and for 
the defence and developement of His Kingdom, IT IS NOW. 

Mr. Baxter, of Eastbourne, (a wise politician, as well as a faithful 
minister of Christ) does not believe, as some assert, that this English 
Nation will be destroyed by invasion ; but, he does believe she will 
suffer great loss in her foreign possessions. The three frog-like spirits 
INFIDELITY !-WORLDLINESS! !-and FORMALISM!! !-are 
on our shores, poisoning the minds of many : hence, we affirm that 
SAFETY is only to be found in the RESISTANCE of these frog-like 
spirits ; and in a bold and blessed fulfilment of that one sentence-" In 
the Name of our God will we set up our banners." It may be asked, 

"WHY SHOULD ENGLAND BE SPARED?" God's pr01nise to Abraham 
•encourages the hope. The Lord said, "If I find fifty righteous, or 
twenty, or ten; then will I spare all the city for the righteous sakes." 

_Wherein has England been so evidently distinguished by God? She 
has had a long-continued succession of godly, righteous, and powerful 
men of grace. Her Goodwins, her Owens, her Charnocks, and others 
like them, were strong Gospel foundation-layers. Her Bunyans, her 
Gills, her Hawkers, her Whitfields, were successful builders; in con
neetion with many armies of like spirits, who have passed away ; but. 
whose works do follow them. And as spiritual ligMs in the Gospel 
Temple, ;England has bad her Huntingtons, her Gadsbys, her Kershaws, 
her W arburtons, her Pbilpots, her Parks, her Topladys, and multitudes 
of genuine ambassadors for CHRIST. These British Christian Ambass
adors were all, by distinguishing mercy, fetched out of the horrible pit. 
out of the miry clay; their feet were set upon the rock, and kept there. 
To hundreds of thousands their ministry was " the savour of life unto 
life," and they have left behind them, a numerous seed to serve the 
Lord ; a generation to call him blessed. 

Is the Candlestick taken out of the Nat-ion yet, Are all the Righteous 
removed? Are the faithful fled from the Earth? It would be awful 
sacrilege to suspect such a condition. Call together, for one moment, 
the noble army of ministers of Christs Gospel, who even now are plan
ted by God's grace in this three-rnillioned London ! For people-for 
believing people-for praying people-there is not such another city in 
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all the world : and for earnest preachers of God's Christ and Gospel, 
her like can no where be found. Survey very carefull,v, how, in every 
quarter of the metropolis the Lord hath set His Ambassadors, every 
one of them in the ministry of Truth, as it hath pleased Him. L9ok 
at the Eastern parts of London. Matthew Branch, a quiet, humble, 
faithful witness for Christ in the district of Betlmal Green: by his side 
stands the ancient ,John Osborn, who with his dying breath, lifts up 
the great Redeemer's name: a stone's throw from the ancient sire, is 
Henry Myerson, an Israelitish descendant, who, for years, has often 
almost killed himself, in his energetic and impassioned extollings of 
the blessed Lamb of God. Deeper down in the East, William Bracher, 
a penetrating and healing minister prays for, and proclaims unto the· 
mourners in Zion, the virtues of atoning blood: his neighbours, the 
sedate and careful Henry Cousens; the gifted Thomas Davies; the 
determined Lee; the fiery, but honest Steed; the learned successor of 
good William Allen, Master Reynolds; the dove-like Young; and in 
the centre of the far east, that "noble champion " as he is justly called, 
Thomas Stringer, who, as an unflinching contender for the faith, deserves 
the support, the help, the kindness, and the pra:vers of all who know 
the truth in the love of it. Beside these, the afflicted Alfred Kaye; 
the lion-like, but strangely-loving William Lodge ; the well freighted 
and literary Thomas Jones: the reticent Franks ; the pious Hewlett~ 
the deep-thinking Houstoun; the hopeful Griffith; the young Frank 
Griffin, and others in the Eastern district-considered the most deserted:. 
but where, more than twenty of God's faithful witnesses constantly 
labour. They are none of them equal to Gill; but they are equally 
truthful. Take the Northern part of London, and its adjacent outlets. 
There in one corner is the pen and pulpit propounder of righteousness, 
William Palmer : such another logician, you will not find in a long 
search: bis brethren Dearsley and Dyer, do the best they can. Get
ting right into the North; the studious Hazelton; the tender-hearted 
Flack· the ardent Edwards; with those pleasing ministers Wilkins, 
Brisco~, Crowhurst, Hearson, Geo. Webb, Osmond, Joseph Thrift, the 
classical Waterer and their curates-all working according to the 
measure of the faith given to them. Honest and healthy in their testi
mony, may they ever prove to be God's own mouth, both_ in calling, 
and building up the redeemed of the Lord! " The Two Sides of the 
Saved Man's Experience" when deeply realized in the minister'~ own 
soul, will ever render his testimony of some use. Can we, without 
guile, sing the two sides from our hearts ? 

" Once on the raging seas I rode, 
The storm was loud-the night was dark ; 

The ocean yawned, and rudely blow'd 
The wind that toss'd my foundering bark. 

" Deep horrors then my vitals froze, 
Deatb-~truck, I ceased the tide to stem ; 

When, suddenly, a Star arose-
It was-' THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.' 

" It was my Guide-my Light-my All; 
It bade my dark forebodings cease ; 

And through the storm, ancl danger's thrall, 
It led me to the Port of Peace. 
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" Now Rafely moor'cl-my perils o'er, 
I'll Aing--first, in Night's diadem, 

For cver--and for evermore-
17w Star I-THE 8TAit OF BETHLEHEM." 

7 

When a man bas been driven into himself, and out of himself, and 
away from himself, in distress and despair ; and when from that low 
eetatc, the Lord God of Israel, the Great High Priest of our profession, 
bath helped, healed, cleansed, clothed and confirmed him ; he is pre
pared (if the Eternal Spirit will send him) to be of much use in the 
Gospel. Many such men our English nation has had ; and some of 
them are still in the militant part of the Church on earth. Fer 
instance, 

In the Western part of the Metropolis, there is yet living that 
Abrahamic-kind-of-man-Mr. John Foreman, a minister almost univer
sally beloved ; although we never heard be was considered a thoroughly 
perfect man : a practical and powerful Gospel preaching man he bas 
been, and a spiritual blessing to thousands ; no one c~n tell ~he extent 
of bis usefulness during the last fifty years. And still be lives. We 
hope, like Paul, he sometimes longs to be WITH CHRIST, which is far 
better than all be bas known of RIM here ; and that has not been 
a little. We are told upon good authority, that John Foreman's 
brother, Samuel Milner, can preach a better sermon than the Hill-street 
pastor; although he has not generally been considered so public a man. 
Samuel has had a blessed Gospel life; and is acceptable unto his bre
thren. An honourable testimony for Christ has been given by P. W. 
Williamson, for many years : and now out of his labours, a branch ha~ 
run over the wall ; and this is supported ministerially, by the well 
disciplined pastor Crumpton, whose life bas sometimes seemed to hang
upon a thread. John Wigmore is gone : such another man is not easily 
found; but while from the country, good brethren like Hemmington. 
with his serious mind; and Freeman with his simple experience, are 
coming, neither Gower street, nor Regent street, need be closed : 
whether the man in the Harrow road is really in his right place, is a 
question with some; Mr. Vinall fills up the vacancy made by the death 
of Mr. Abrahams, and all the exercised in Zion rejoice in his testimony. 
Considering the largeness of the Western Suburbs of London, its num
ber of decidedly faithful men, are few and far between. 

In the South, it is not so. There-steadily plowing and so"ing, in 
winter and summer,-are such holy preachers as William Alderson, a 
man of brains, sanctified for many years to the service of God : Ms 
co-worker J. S. Anderson, a diligent editor and pastor, is useful in 
gathering up the young and early-seekers in Zion; Joseph Butterfield, 
has had more than one resurrection from the dead ; has long and 
honourably testified of Jesus. Joseph Chislett is a prophetic preacher; 
but holds fast the form of sound words. Curtis, and Cooler, and 
Clinch, have their best days before them. The man who may be editor 
of The Earthen Vessel twenty years hence, may record their valiant 
u.cts ; all we can say is, they are the plants of the Father's right-hand 
planting, we hope ; and have been sent into his vineyard, by the Lord 
himself, with the promise that they shall certainly have their penny. 
Friend Fothergill understands heaven's way of saving sinners; and the 
Lord always honours such men when he sets them to work for his glory. 
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Hemry Hanks, and Henry Hall, are a good pair of the cedar trees of 
Lebanon. Dear Henry Hanks has been in God's hand, a nourisher of 
the lambs in Christ's fold, for a long day. He is no mighty ploughman 
-no blazing popularity ever buzzed round his head; but, like Isaiah's 
scraphims, Ilenry has his six wings ; with twain he covers his face, in 
holy rcYcrence before his God ; with twain he covers his feet ; and 
Grace has preserved them in the strait way of equity and uprightness; 
and with twain he has been flying in the Gospel ministry so long, that 
we expect, some day, he will fly 

" '\\ncre not another wave shall roll 
Across his peaceful breast." 

Henry Hall, thus far, has fought a good fight ; we believe he is one 
that will abide by the stuff; and we will pray that it may be a long time 
before he shall finish his ministerial course. Young Master Lawrence 
is fitted for special work. He speaks as though he could sing, 

" For pleasures I have given my soul ; 
Now, Justice, let thy thunders roll; 

Now, Vengeance, smite-and with one blow, 
Lay the rebellious ingrate low. 

Yet-JESUS !-JESUS ! !-There I'll cling, 
I'll crowd beneath his sheltering wing ; 

I'll clasp the Cross ; and holding there-
Even me !-(Oh bliss I!) from Wrath He'll spare." 

If this be so, brother, go on in God's strength-drink deeper still 
into Christ's spirit, aim above all things to be richly anointed with the 
Holy Ghost :-then, when many of us are silent in the grave, a leader 
in fair Zion's Courts, we trust you will with gladness appear. Our patient 
friend Meeres, has waited for the early and the latter rain ; and has not 
waited in vain. That fine specimen of human nature,-(that placid 
illustration of David's sentiment-" thy Gentleness hath made me 
great")-that sainted George Moyle evidently predestinated to be 
conformed unto the image of Christ, we conscientiously believe is 
as sure of heaven as faith in his Father's promise can make him. 
Samuel Ponsford has dwelt among his own people, and they receive him 
as a faithful witness, whose word brings health. He is ripening tor 
a more beautiful Nursery than can yet be found in this earth. Bur
lington Benjamin Wale has been to several different schools; he has 
taken his degrees at Christ's College; and has been inducted into a 
diocese rather extensive. As Jacob said-so we say-" God Almighty 
bless the lad:" may the brightest years of his ministry in the Gospel 
lay yet before him, in a protracted and unbroken succession. The two 
last we can but mention now, are the Pastors Joseph Warren and 
James Wells, two men of large dimensions every way. Joseph War
ren has divided his life among many churches-always esteemed and 
useful. James Wells began with two or three members in church 
fellowship over forty years since; he has been the indefatigable pastor 
of that one church all that time. He bas buried over a thousand 
people who sat under his ministry ; and yet he now has a church com
posed of perhaps more than a thousand, and a congregation approaching 
two thousand. During the last forty years he has ministerially poured 
out floods of Gospel and experimental truth; he has been more exten-
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sively honoured of God ( considering the long period of hi A existence) 
than' any man we know. Thousands of prayers ascend to heaven daily, 
that he may yet be spared 'to feed the Church of Goel which he haLh 
pmchasecl with his own blood." Amen. 

Thus we have marshalled what may be termed "The Church's N cw 
Covenant Body-guard: "-we wish, that like Ezekiel's Cherubims, their 
wings touched each other more than they do : still we arc pursuaded if 
this army of Metropolitan ministers could meet together for prayer, 
and for the demonstration of those principles so precious to their hearts, 
they would be ten times more influential for good than they are ; for 
with such a company of earnest, praying, and truthful preaching men, 
we ask, is not England safe? Beside this Particular Body-guard, there 
are, at least, six or seven other armies of professed Gospel ministers. 
May the Spirit be poured upon them from on high in a rich abundance ; 
but, we must return again to Jeremiah; and notice, in the third place, 
that 

There is an Evangelical or Gospel meaning to the forty-second of 
,Jerf:miah's prophecy. Set your eyes here upon four things : the Place: 
-the secret Propensity of the Jews :-the Prayer :-and the Promise. 

THE PLACE OF SAFETY--the land of Judea. Mark yon, every 
thing hangs upon this-" If ye will still AnIDE in THIS L~'D." In the 
Gospel land is that" power of God" which is "unto Salvation." The 
LORD .JESUS CHRIST himself is the power of God unto salvation; and 
He said unto His own disciples-" If ye abide in me ; and my words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you." 
Paul's ship was a little type of this. Men that set out on the voyage 
with Paul, "under colour "-were for getting away in the boat. All 
kinds of boats are let down now. But we think we hear Paul thunder
ing out-" Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved." 'rY11en 
Peter was filled with the Holy Ghost, he cried out mightily-" .Neither 
is there salvation in any other : for there is none other name under 
heaven, given among men, whereby ye must be saved"-but the Name 
of the LORD ,JESUS. 

:Nir. JAMES WELLS, in his "Lectures on the Revelation" speaking 
of the floods, and rivers, and seas of errors which S,itan has poured, and 
is still pouring out upon the earth, most solemly says-" those that live 
and die in these false doctrines, lost they must be." Again : "I cannoL 
be saved by the true Christ, and at the same time be receiving a false 
Gospel. 

Let all men, who would not wish to be mockers of God, and deceivers 
of their own souls, pm1der this one fact ; Christ said, " Many will come 
in my Name; and will deceive many." Many are convei-ted to the 
names and doctrines of men; but all counterfeit Gospels, (as our author 
above quoted declares,)" are Satanic rivers; and God will damn every 
false doctrine at the last: God will curse the doctrine which hath 
cursed his peopl,!cl, . . . Your transubstantiation will die: your priestly 
absolution will die: Free-will will turn out to be a liar, and die: duty
faith must die : all the doctrines of men must die : they must all coml' 
to naught ; " cursed ie the man that trusteth in men." 

Only, then, in the Gospel of God's Christ, is there eternal safety. 
"He that belicveth in the Name of the Son of God hath etemal 
life." -
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. The land of _Judah, or Judea, was an Old Testament type of the 
l¾ospcl of salrnt10n. And God told the J cws, "If ye abide in this land 
l will build you, and not pull you down." 

Anal,zc this land for a moment. ·when l\foses's work was done the 
Lord told him to get up into the Mount N ebo, and die there. It s~ems 
Moses climed to the top of the hill called Pisgah, of which Watts 
sings-

" Could I but climb where Moses stood, and view the landscape o'er · 
Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood, should fright me from the shore." 

The Lord showed Moses all the land, and said, "I have caused thee 
to see it with thine eyes ; but thou shalt not go over thither." And 
it is thus with thousands, e,en of the Lord's people; all the time theJ; 
are held in legal bonds : all the time the grave-clothes arc about 
them ; all the time they are held in a state of servitude : until the 
Son makes them free, they cannot enter into the glorious liberty of the 
children of God. The eye of faith in their souls can see the land of 
Gilead '· the heaps of testimony" which Christ has set up in the 
Gospel :-they see the land of N aphtali; the wrestlings and agonies of 
Christ in Redemption ; and how satisfied Christ was in his Resurrection. 
They can see the land of Ephraim :-the fruitfulness of Jesus: and all 
the other glories of the land ; but that eternal life which is in the 
Sanour, they cannot realize for themselves ; that freedom from all 
eternal condemnation, they enjoy not in their own souls ; they believe 
in-but POSSESS not, the perfection of this salvation. Nevertheless, 
"to will is present with them;" and they abide in the land, in a way 
of determination never to gi \'e up seeking after the Lord ; their inmost 
thought the poet says, is this-

" I can but perish if I go, I am resolved to try, 
For if I stay away, I know, I must for ever die. 

" I'll go to Jesus, though my sins have like a mountain rose, 
I know his courts, I'll enter in, whatever may oppose." 

It was into this land, Naomi brought poor Ruth, where she became 
united to Boaz. .And it is only into the Gospel land, that sinners can 
be gathered unto the Lord ; here they become dead to the law, and 
are married to Christ. Blessed land ! no divorce, no destruction, no 
second death, no awful condemnation here. Only here in the land of 
Completeness in Christ, can it be said-" the beloved of the Lord shall 
dwell in safety by Him." 

In this land, God was manifest in the flesh: here Jesus set up his 
Gospel Kingdom, and here he declared most emphatically, " Him that 
c:ometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out." 

Returning again to Jeremiah's prophecy in his forty-second 
chapter, you see there was a propensity in the Jews to go down to 
Eo-ypt. And almost universally now is there a disposition to go down 
to0 the flesh-pots of Egypt. Some to Rome; some to Spiritualism; 
nearly all to Arminianism, and a false liberalism. Dr._Doudney in his 
Gospel Magazine, inserts a paragraph which has lately been in some 
papers: it reads as follows : 

" Mr. Spurgeon has a bad opinion of the Religious condition of England ; 
for, in a recent sermon he said-' The Church of England seems to be eaten 
through and through with Sacramentarianism ; but Nonconformity seems to 
l,e almost as badly riddled with philosophical infidelity. At first it was the 
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doctrine of the eternity of future punishment that had to be given up ; now, 
it must lie the very doctrine of the Fall. They treat our doctrines as though 
they were to be knocked down at their good pleasure, when they choosr: to 
amend our theology. The very heart of England is honeycombed with a 
,lurnnable infidelity which dares still to go into the pulpit, and call itself 
Christian." 

If Mr. Spurgeon speaks so badly of Gospel England ; if Mr. Spur
geon, who is planting Open Communion churches, and a duty-faith 
mililistry, 1,ll over this Island, and in the colonies as far as is possible : 
-(unkindly or reproachfully of Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, we would never 
write or speak one word ; having in his earlier years enjoyed one most 
holy season of fellowship with him at the throne of God's mert;y seat ; 
still, we repeat,) if C. H. Spurgeon thus views England in such an 
Anti-gospel condition, what shall we say of this land of Bibles, sermons, 
and missionary efforts ! We can prove that we received the Gospd 
of the Lord Jesus Christ into our hearts, in the power and preciousness 
of it, more than forty years ago. We have in our possession now, 
manuscripts written by us on the blessed and holy Gospel of the Grace 
of God over forty years since. We have been battered, bruised, and 
broken in every possible way; and, verily, our language, at the presem 
moment, is, 

" How oft have sin and Satan strove, to rend our soul from thee, our God' 
But everlasting is thy love, and Jesus seals it with His blood." 

Hence, we dare not, we cannot, sacrifice one principle, nor sell one 
particle of that Gospel which we have received and enjoyed, which we 
have preached and contended for-no-not for all the honours or 
rewards the world can give. When poor Anne Askew was at the stake 
. to be burned, the Lord Chancellor offered her the King's pardon if she 
recanted : boldly refusing, she exclaimed-" I came not hither to deny 
my Lord and Master ;" so in the strength of HIM who sent from above 
and drew us out of many waters, we believe that in the Truth and 
faith of the Gospel, we shall abide stedfastly, and usefully in our 
measure, until our work is fully done. 

But to stand fast in the midst of the deepest secret persecution
when, almost every man's hand and tongue is against us-not truly 
knowing us in our trials, is no easy posture. DestroyEd we must have 
been long since, but for that heavenly word, on which Mr. B. B. Wale, 
preached so happily at our anniversary, "As thy days, so shall thy 
strength be." 

THE PRAYER of these faithless J cws is the third feature in the 
Evangelical or Gospel sense of the prophecy now under our consider
ation. They came to Jeremiah and said, "Let, we beseech thee, om 
supplication be accepted before thee, and pray for us unto the Lord thy 
God, even for all this remnant, for we are left but a few of manv, as 
thine eyes do behold us ; that the Lord thy God may shew us the way 
wherein we may walk, and the thing that we may do." 

It is lamentable when people professing godliness cann0t pray unto 
the Lord THEIR Gon ; and pray, too, for themselves. .And we fear, 
that in our churches the spirit of God-wrought wrestling prayer is 
!1JUCh ~traitened. However that may be, cannot we see a suitableness 
m their prayer to our own condition? Louk at the growth and grand
uer of the Rornish Churches, the National Churches, the Gcrmanizing·, 
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Congregational, Armincan, and Open Communion Churches ; rising up 
on cYcry hand. They are like the Prussian armies swallowing· up 
Fri.nce; while those of our churches, arc as a few of many-a remnant 
-anrl eYcn that remnant, as ahousc divided against itself. Some of our 
letters from the Colonies, from Scotland, from all parts of Eugland
tell us tales of sorrow and sickness of almost every kind existing in the 
midst of our own section of the visible Mystical Body of Christ. Never
theless, our ministers arc faithful. Their testimony shall live, for 

TrrE PROMISES are sure to all the seed, to all who faithfully cleave to 
the Truth as it is in Jesus. Sec, "Thus saith the Lord, the God of 
Israel, if yo will still abide in this land,-this good old Gospel land ; 
then I will build you and not pull you down. I will plant you and not 
pluck you up ; therefore, 

" Be not ttfraid of the King of Babylon, of whom ye arc afraid ; 
Be not afraid of him saith the Lord: for, 

" I am with you, to save you, and to deliver you from his hand, 
'' And I will show mercies unto you." &c. 
All these promises are as sure, in Christ, to all faithful believers in 

Hirn, as is the tkoue of God itself. Therefore, disciples of the Holy 
Lamb of God, seek heartily for grace to abide unmovable in the faith 
once for all delivered unto the saints. 

SPIRITUALLY and EXPERIMENTALLY the prophecy is expressive. 
" If ye will still .ABIDE in . this land." In a strictly spiritual sense 

there are three fruits found by the quickened, and saved saints of God, 
which no other people on the earth do realize. They are ( 1) Confidence 
in Christ, as regards his Person and his Work. This confidence in 
Jesus is safe and strengthening to the soul that has it. (2) There are 
the comforts of the Holy Ghost. His reavelings of Christ; his 
sealings of the Promise; his Whispers to the heart ;-these are pro
ductive of much joy and gladness to the people of God. Then (3) 
their confidence in Christ, their comforts of the Holy Ghost, lead the 
soul, at times, up into communion with the Eternal God, which is as 
near to heaven as we can reach while in the body. . 

.A.biding through grace in these blessings, saved believers may sing, 
" Yes, we to the end shall endure, 

As sure as the earnest is given : 
More happy, but not more secure, 

The glorified spirits in heaven." 

All faithful pilgrims to Zion, I wish you-

A Merry Time WITH HIM 
Who saved us from all sin: 

With Holy Faith IN HIM 
The New Yea,· you begin. 

'Twill Come-'Twill go-'Twill not be long 
Before in heaven you'll join that song-· 

"GLORY TO GOD, THE LAMB ! " 
May I be there-that bliss to share. 
This is the hope-this is the prayer
Of him, who signs himself, with thanks, 
Thy servant still-

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. ' 
De~., 1870. 
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SOUTHWARK, AND ITR LONG SUCCESSION OF 
GOSPEL PREACHERS AND PEOPLE. 

rJiHE thirty-fifth anniversary of the opening of Trinity Chapel, 
.J.. Borough, London, was commemorated December 8, 1870. The 

weather was of a snow-like and stern winter cast, nevertheless, 
the services were holden, and congregations did assemble. Mr. J. 
B. McCure preached in the Afternoon. The tea was acceptable ; and 
the Evening service quite pleasant. Mr. Hudson, the long standing 
deacon, and well known itinerant minister, presided. "Kindred in 
Christ" was read by Mr. Joseph Palmer. Prayer was offered unto our 
Heavenly Father by Deacon Pardoe; then Mr. Hudson gave a brief 
review of the history of the Church's origin and existence ; and of the 
building, and changing scenes which had been witnessed by them during 
the last thirty or forty years. Mr. Thomas Jones was announced to 
give the first address, but he did not appear. Mr. Myerson was ex
pected, he did not come. Mr. Flack, Mr. Hewlett, and other excellent 
preachers were invited. We expect the inclemency of the weather 
prevented their mingling with us on this special occasion. 

Mr Hudson requested C. W. Banks to speak to the people ; and in 
obeying the Chairman's call, Mr. Banks said he would utter a few 
words, First, on England's Present Prospects. Secondly, on the State 
of the Strict Baptist Denomination. Thirdly, on Southwark. Fourthly, 
on the Cause at Trinity. And lastly, a word or two upon his own 
knowledge and labours for many years in that part of London. 
Speaking of Southwark, he said, he did not think there was another 
locality in this world wherein there had stood, for so many years, such 
a number of useful Gospel preachers, connected with the Baptist deno
mination, as had been found, for over two-hundred years, in South
wark. The Southwark bishops had been men who not only preached 
the gospel to their own people, but they had also been authors and pub
lishers of valuable works which had gone forth to all the world· 
Ministers of every class, and in every age, during the last two or three
hundred years, had been benefitted and helped by the productions of 
the Southwark pastors. Take a brief notice of them : there is a kind 
of consecutive propriety, essential progress, and happy prosperity, in 
their order. John Canne was elected pastor of the church in Dead
man's place, in 1621-that is two-hundred and fifty years since. Now, 
look at his work, and then at the works and workers which followed 
him. And herein you must see and admire the wisdom, the goodness, 
and the providing care of the Great Head of the Church. First, then, 
,J_ohn Canne, (like another little busy-body we have known in our 
time), not only preached, but he "started a printing-press," and was
as history tells us-the first who collected for our English Bible, tL 

complete set of marginal references. (2.) Benjamin Keach was pastor 
of the Baptist church in Horse-ly-down, Southwark, in 1688: for 
nearly forty years, Benjamin laboured in the ministry; and he made 
many books: two of them are almost in universal use-Keach' s Me
taphors, and Keach on the Parables, are both works of hard study, and 
useful to many. (3.) Dr. John Gill was the noble pastor, preac~er, and 
author of the Southwark Baptist church, over fifty years. His Com-
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m.f!nfaries on the whole Scriptures arc known all the world over, where 
g-ospcl trnth is known. He was a giant for study and for labour: he 
has surely filled the fields of Rvangelization with fruit, which has 
strengthened the faith of many thousands, if not millions. This 
writer of at least ten-thousand pages of Biblical Expositions, was suc
ceeded by ( 4,) Dr. Rippon, who made a Hymn-book, and, perhaps, for 
wealth, Rippon's Hymn Book made him. He stood in his office as 
pastor and publisher of hymns, over sixty years, and then his Master 
bid him put off his harness. James Smith followed, and he made a 
few nice little books ; when he left, and his successors, Dr. Angus and 
Mr. IV" alters left, then came the most extensive worker of all. 

Review this little army of Southwark divines: John Canne made his 
Reference Bible. Benjamin Keach made his Parables and Metaphors. 
John Gill made his immense Commentories. John Rippon made his 
Hymn-book. James Smith made his nice little Treatises. Then came 
the successor of Rippon, of Smith, of Dr. Angus, of Walters-I mean 
C. H. Spurgeon : he has made his Tabernacle, his College, his Orphan
age, his Magazine, his Hymn-book, and weekly Pulpit, and, if the Lord 
enabled, he would make a new world altogether. Mark you, when Dr. 
Gill went home, and Dr. Rippon came into office, the church went off 
from the Particular and Decided Calvinistic line, on to the Free-will 
and Open Communion line. Hence a division arose; another or other 
churches were formed, and over them were such men as pastors Dutton, 
Lewis, Francis, James Wells, and many more, whose labours have been 
greatlv honoured of the Lord. During the last two-hundred years then, 
Southwark has had the gospel preached by a succession of men-men 
who ha,e made their mark : men of whom most emphatically it must 
be said " their works do follow them." 

Mr. Joseph Warren, of Plumstead, then addressed the meeting on 
the increasing love he felt to the Lord Jesus, and His gospel. Mr. 
Joseph Palmer reviewed his ministerial life. Mr. Hudson gave the 
closing address, and with prayer and praise the services were con
cluded. 

" THE LOT IS CAST INTO THE LAP." 

PROVERBS XVI. 33. 

Goo breathed the breath of life in mortal clay ; 
But long 'ere this, had fixed its destiny. 

He cast the lot, not merely for life's day, 
But, from the first, to last Eternity. · 

Therefore, "no soul may glory in his sight" 
Who orders all things Ly His sov'reign will : 

If He give darkness, none can give the light; 
If He give light, the troubled breast is still. 

How long, and how tenaciously, have I 
Clung to my own, my proud self-righteousness I 

Unwilling that my double destiny 
Should be the fruit of free, and sov'reign grace : 

But now, my God, my opened eyes can see, 
My lot, and its dispoaal, are of Thee. 

Tottrerirlgc, Dec. liJ, 1870. RoBERTUB, 
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" MY FATHER'S GO D." 

A REMARKABLE, BUT. TRUTHFUL, NARRATIVE. 

WHAT an unaccountable spell .there is in heirlooms ! Anything 
that has been owned or worn by those in the family before 

us, seems doubly dear; and though I am by no means an advocate of 
hereditary _qrace, yet, there are few, I think, but will acknowledge there 
to be a passing sweetness in the thought that the God who has shown 
mercy to us, is " the God of our Father's." Such sweetness is at times 
mine. It pleased God to open my eyes to danger when quite a child, 
and though I was scarcely seventeen, when I made a public profession 
of my trust in His own Salvation, I had lived in sweet confidence for 
four years before that; from a felt sense of the security afforded by 
"the precious blood of Christ." And now came darkness and doubt. 
I was out in the world, and we all know (though we are apt to act a~ 
if we did not know) that its friendship is enmity with God. Presently, 
I began to feel ill in body-went home-and was laid to bed with a 
fever of the very worst kind; my poor mother nursed me till she took 
it herself; and no one dared come to our aid ; at last, the doctor 
suggested sending for a consumptive sister to come and nurse us, as 
she had nothing in her constitution for the fever to lay hold of. She 
came, and went through it all, as well as she had been for a long time. 
My state of mind I can never fully describe. I desened it all, and felt 
as ripe for the wrath of God as a sinner could be. Of course, I had 

· been deceived in what I fancied was experience, and now I was dying 
with Hell before me. For a fortnight I was delirious, it seemed to me 
like a long struggle between fiends and my soul ; I am not exaggerating 
when I say that I saw the flames of the pit, and I can remember in the 
intervals of consciousness, imploring my poor father (who stood leaning 
over the foot of the bed in mute agony) not to let me fall in, my 

· mnstant cry was, "who can dwell with everlasting burnings ?" But 
the fever gave way at last, and I began again to look for a way of 
escape from the merited wrath of God. The prayers of a dear man of 
God were heard by me with .softened anguish, (he had persevered in 
calling to see me every night and morning, though I was almost a 
,;tranger,) and I can well remember how I lay for days repeating 
i.carcely anything besides two verses I had learned before :-

" Lord Jesus, on Thee I venture to call 
Oh look upon me, though viler than all, 
For whom Thou did'st languish, and bleed on the tree, 
Oh, pity my anguish, and say, " 'Twas for tltee. 

" A case such as mine would honour thy power ; 
All Hell would repine-all heaven adore. 
If in condemnation, Strict Ju~tice takes place, 
It shine& in salvation more glorious through gra~e." 

Well mine is the old old story of fear and hope, hope and fear. My 
brothers and sisters in the chosen family will unlerstand. Well now, 
by degrees, I was again enabled to creep under the Cross, and tremble 
while it sheltered me. You know Hart-

" Their pardon some recci ve at first, 
And then compelled to fight, 
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They feel their latter stages worst, 
Aud travel much by night." 

Jan. !, 18Tl. 

I was compelled to give my own experience as above, tlmt I might bring 
in the sweetness of being favoured by "My Father's God." 

Last Christmas he spent an evening with us, and began to tell m:y 
dee.r husband about the time when I lay ill. " Did I ever tell you 
about the points?" he asked. We of course pressed him to tell it then, 
for father's tellings are always thrilling ones. " Well " he said, " I 
had laid down one night in the greatest trouble ; there was that girl in 
the other room crying out that she was falling into hell, and I could'nt 
bear that; there was my wife lying by my side too weak to stir, and I 
was so afraid J should be the next ; we were very low in circumstances, 
and I did not know which way to look for relief; I had read through 
the Psalms, as being the most likely part to get comfort, but could lay 
hold of nothing but that word in Job, "He is of one mind, and none 
can turn him." I suppose I must have dropped to sleep in this state 
of mind, for I saw a great person coming towards the side of the bed, 
and as soon as I saw his face, I knew it was God the Father. He was 
so beautiful, and looked so majestic, but very kind; He did not speak 
nor smile, only came nearer and nearer to me, and then I saw that in 
his hands were two points, so sharp and long, and while looking at 
me so kindly and so firmly He put them both to my heart. I lifted np• 
my hands, but found I had no power to turn away : " Oh Father !" "no 
Father," I said, but he did not seem to take any notice of my crying~ 
and after holding them to my heart for a time, He smiled and was gone. 
I shall never forget it, I woke my wife, and said, " I've seen God the· 
Father, and we shall have to bear this trouble, but we shall get through 
it ; and so we did." 

Such was my father's narrative: and I thought if through the com
ing year, God keep near us with His points ; shall we do ounielves any 
good by plunging and struggling, till we are scratched, and worried, 
and weak ? Shall we not rather strive to be at peace with God, to 
have an affectionate willingness to let "His will have its way ?" for," none 
can turn Him." Some one wrote truly:-

" Ill that God blesses, is our good : 
And unblest good, is ill ; 

And all is right, that seems most wrong, 
If it be His sweet will." 

I can only say now-God bless my father-God spare my father. I 
lost a dear little child, and my heart grew cold, and for its memory, I 
feel half jealous of the warmth that is finding its way back again. 
But if I lost my father, 'twould have to be an atmosphere, not earth~y, 
that would give to my heart its true pulsation. Yet when he must die, 
when he has passed man's allotted time, and is standing at the brink or 
the river, looking eagerly through the darkness, to Jesus, and the glory 
on the other side: my prayer for him is, May he 

Not bear a single pang at parting, 
Nor see the tear of sonow start,ing, 
Nor bear the quivering lips that bless him, 
Nor feel the hands of lol'e that press him, 
Nor the frame with mortal terror shakin11;, 
Nor the heart, where love's soft bands are break. , 

So may He die. mg 
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All bliss without a pang to shroud it, 
All joy without a pain to cloud it, 
Not slain, but caught up as it ,verc 
To meet his Ravfour in the air : 
Oh how bright were the worlds of light 
Bursting at once upon bis sight. 
JiJven so may my father go 
For parting hours are sad and slow. 

17 

I had not intended writing so much, but have let my pen have its way. 
llay it have the blessing of Him who is " My God, and I will praise 
Him, My father's God; and I will exalt Him." 

MRS. T. CHAPLIN. 
Great Baddow. 

"NO PROVISION FOR THE WIDOW." No. 2. 

A NOBLE SUGGESTION-PROPOSED PRELIMINARY MEETING, ETC. 

Mr. EDITOR-A letter from "A Working- Man, and Stated Minister 
too" appears in your December number, advocating a provision being 
made for the Widows of our deceased Baptist ministers, which you 
.have headed as above : for such a good work it appears to me that 
earnest WORKS are as much needed as earnest words. We have been 
accustomed to earnest words, we want now to accustom ourselves to 
earnest work. 

The necessity for providing for the destitute widow, and fatherless 
children is quite clear to us all ; and not less so is there a neccessity 
for a better provision for approved Strict Baptist ministers while living. 
The question is,. how can such provisions be best accomplished ? One 
-0f the long crying evils is disunion ; continual divisions. That is the 
operating cause of those divisions? May it not be laid mainly to the 
disunion of the ministers ? Do they not frequently act as if they were 
destitute of either moral or social bonds of action ? Is the good old 
Gospel to be blamed for this mismanagement ? Nay; rather let us, as 
the leaders, and preachers, make the confession that at our door may be 
laid tn.e occasion of much of the divisions that prevail in our Israel. 
Our FQremans and W ells's are soon about to leave us ; what are our 
prospecui as a section of Christ's Church ? Divided, unconnected, 
scattered, weak, and in some instances, making war upon one another. 
These thiiigs ought not to be so. In some places, where one cause 
could be w~l supported, a second is raised up ; this cripples and breaks 
down the first : the second succeeds so long as the novelty of the new 
man keeps good; but to them it is naught to break up the old cause, 
depress the Il\inister, as well as his family; the minister becomes heart
broken ; he dWJ I Who cares for him, or his widow ? Bless God, there 
are honourable exceptions. But how is this state of things to be 
remeiied 1 By what means can we avert these calamities in the midst 
of our Zioll ? First, let there be an understanding and union among 
the stated inisters of the churches. But how can that be best aecom
plished, so t:: at it shall answer the end intended? I think an organiza
tion to secur the material interests of the minister and family, with such 
a bQnd as wil secure both their moral and social well-being. What 
bond in this r world is so strong as a financial bond ? Yes, gentle 

\ 
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reader, ministers arc men ; and arc subject to human influences and 
amenable to time demands. I would suggest to '· A Working Ma~ and 
Stated Minister too" that by earnrst works, there shall be a fund raised 
forthwjtl_1 of £500; by o~e hundred ministers in town and country, 
imb!:'cnbmg £5 each. Tins to form a nucleus for a fund adequate to 
assist in providing for the widows of deceased ministers, and other 
kindred objects as shall he determined upon by a Board of minister!:' 
and laymen who shall be chosen to conduct the affairs of the associa
tion. The writer will gladly become one of the £5 subscribers for such 
an object. To such a fund (no doubt exists in my mind) some of om· 
wealthy ministers and members will subscribe in a generous and 
brotherly manner ; as the Lord has given to them, so will they give in 
return to him ; and a few of our wealthy " working men and stated 
ministers too " will feel a pleasure in liberally assisting a fund, whose 
object is to" help the poor and deserving minister, his widow and family." 
AH subscriptions and donations being published in The Earthen Vessel. 

And will 11ot such an association go far to arrest the direful evils of 
divisions and semi-starvation? With God's blessing some such move
ment amoug our ministers may be of incalculable good to our whole 
connection. I have only here thrown out some hints to be enlarged 
upon by my brethren in the ministry upon earnest works, rnpplementing· 
earnest words of "AW orking Man and Stated Minister too." Come, 
then, let us at once look to this matter, for the sake of the cause of 
Christ, and proYe that while we have nothing to do for life, we can 
work from life, and thus prevent the epitaph.being written on our tomb-
stones, "No provision for the widow." A ST.A.TED MINISTER. 

* * * Mr. Samuel Jones, of the City of London, has written a similar 
letter; and offers himself as willing to act in this most benevolent, and 
essentially necessary movement. Is it not time that our party-strifes, 
and proud separations came to an end? Are we not all fast going to 
the grave ? Are not the widows and children of some of our departed 
ministers now in distress? Shall we stand still-stand aloof-st:And 
in little party divisions-stand reproaching one another-elayiug one 
another-because some mistakes may have been made ? We beard a 
minister's wife say, (a short time since) "if my husband w!!I! taken 
away, I, and my children would not have one penny." As Mr/ Samuel 
Jones is a citizen of high repute, of many years' standing in the world, 
and in the Church, and as he has come forward, charitablf and 1;>rac
tically, to move '.TI this effort, we would, in the ;11a~es of Jlla~y of our 
brethren, intreat Mr. Jones to arrange a prehmmary 1jeetmg to be 
holden early in February; let him consult Mr. Jais Mote, our 
universally esteemed solicitor to the Strict Baptist body; let M:i:. Jones 
also invite such honourable gentlemen as the Beaches, t. e Wh1tLakers, 
the Pococks, the Mitsons, the Carrs, the MeadE', the Mintbns, the Butts, 
,nd hosts beside : let such ministers as would co-operate, attend, and 
this most safe and excellent movement might be commence · and estab
lished without any difficulty. Mr. Samuel Jones has a plan which 
would work well with t.he one proposed by our Corres ondent, "A 
Stated Minister." Letters may be addressed to Mr. Sa uel Jones, at 
his private residence, 27, Peckham Grove, Camberwe London, S. 
This must not be delayed.-ED. 
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THE PRESENT WAR, AND THE CHURCH'i-, MISSION. 

MY DEAR MR. EDITOR,-In asking you to give me a space in this 
month's issue I am perfectly aware that it is asking for no small favor, 
knowing as I do, that you have at thi11 season of the year more mat
ter for publication than the size of your magazine can well contain; 
the importance of the subject the common interests of humanity, is 
my only plea. 

It is now five months since the present war commenced, and during
that period there bas been such a sacrifice of human life that throw~ 
the records of all former wars into the shade. There was a time when 
the slaughter of nearly l'lOO of English cavalry in the ever memorable 
charge at Balaclava made the cars of the nation tingle. But since then 
we have become so accustomed to these things, that we have learned to read 
the accounts .of a thrice told number with scarce a shudder, and 11ith
out an active thought as to how such things can be arrested. I readily 
admit that efforts have been used, noble efforts worthy of all honour. 
The Statesman has worked, and worked well, first to prevent, secondly, 
to stop the war, and without entering on the debatable gTound of 
politics, this, we must say, that our rulers have used every lawful effort 
to arrest the progress of the war consistent with a policy of non-inter
vention. The philanthrophist has worked, and is still working. Eng
land has been lavish with her gold, and let all honour be paid to that 
noble band, who, forsaking the comforts of home, have gone forth on to 
the field of battle, not as combatants, but to alleviate the sufferings of 
the wounded and dying ; a band of men and women, strong in sym
pathy for another's suffering, and quiek in feeling for the woe and 
afHictions of their race. These, regardless of personal risk, have faced the 
dismal ghastly horrors of the military lazaretto, and, amidst moans and 
, groans, have steadily pursued their missi)n, and for them we say may 
God give them their reward. And now I ask my last question, what 
has the Uhurch done? Is all this human suffering nothing to us. An· 
we not all ehildren of one family; have we not all one Father? But mme 
especially, are there none on the field of battle that are related b:: 
nearer ties; are there none amongst this great host who have been 
bought by blood ; are there no members of the spiritual brotherhood. 
no members of the mystic body of which it is written, "if one member 
suffer all the members suffer with it?" Dear brethren this is Bibk0 

truth, we have received it we have preached it. Do we act ns though 
we believed it? or is it a fac~ that as a church we have snnk so low i11 
11ympathy, and risen so high in self love, as to care for none but our 
'.lwn selves, placidly looking on the scene of strife, and by our apathy. 
saying, "am I my brother keeper?" I cannot believe it, hence, I would 
with all affection urge upon the churches the importance and power of 
prayer. Let special prayer meetings be called throughout the length 
and breadth of onr land to plead for merey upon our continental neigh
bours. Diplomacy has been tried, and failed ; philan throphy has moved, 
and still acts, for the strife still goes on. Let me affectionately urge 
upon you, brethren, to use that weapon which God has placed in 01!1· 
hands, Prayer. And by so doing let it be seen that the Church 1 ° 
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ready to take her part in the ordinary responsibilities of society, and 
that grare, God's precious grace, has saved from hardness of heart
both nalnrnl and spiritual. I feel strongly upon this subject, knowing 
something of the people, and the places, and haYing, in last ,July, had 
to tra,cl through a large portion of Germany I saw the painfulness of 
the parting between parent and child, between husband and wife. I 
shall nc,·cr forget it, some spcci;iJ circumstances now crowd in upon my 
mind. One partieularly at Hilburghausen, a very aged mother's fare
well of her son, and a young wife's parting with her husband, the 
crushing agony of the first, and the bitter tears of the other, as they 
fell scalding hot upon the head of her heedless baby as it sat perched 
up in the mother's apron. Poor mother. Will she ever see her son! poor 
wife. where is thy hu~band, and thoughtless babe? 'tis more than pro-· 
bablc thy father is no more. Another sight at Halb comes to my mind, 
a young; officer parting with his betrothed. Poor girl I pitied her then, 
and I do so now. We might tell of other things did time allow, but 
my purpose will be more than answered, if any feeble efforts of mine 
should be owned of God to the pouring out upon his people a spirit of 
prayar and supplication. Yours faithfully, 

Hounslow, 10th of December. WILLIAM HENRY EVANS. 

THE LATE MR. JACOB HAYNES. 

DEAR BROTHER,-The following account of the life and death of 
an aged and valued member of the Church at Trinity Chapel, 

Borough, is partly furnished by his sorrowing widow, and supplemented 
hy my own personal acquaintance with our deceased brother. 

Your's sincerely, F. J. HUDSON. 

Mr. Jacob Haynes, of New Brentford, fell asleep in Jesus, W ednes
day morning, 19th of October last, in the 75th year of his age. When 
about fourteen years old, he left the parental roof to reside with the late 
Mr. Salter, of Hammersmith, and learn the business; here he was much 
exposed to temptation from an ungodly youth in the same firm. Mr. 
Salter required his employes to attend a place of worship and bring 
home the text ; this youth and Haynes went together: and as soon as the 
text was read went out and entered a Public House to drink: the con
science of young Jacob became very uneasy, that he should consent to 
be drawn into such a course of sin: some time after, this wicked youth 
presenLed the same bait again, saying as soon as the text was given, 
·' W'eve had enough of this, let us go and have some rum and water." 
Shocked at the thought of a repetition of such awful impropriety o:£ 
conduct, he was enabled to resist-here appears to be the first intima
tion of distinguishing grace-the " One being taken and the other left." 
The foreman of the establishment now began to show much attention 
to young Jacob, and being a christian man, spent with him the Sabbath 
evenings in reading the Scriptures, singing, and imparting instruction 
in music by notation, there being no evening service at the chapel. Mr. 
Haynes dated his conversion to God under a sermon preached by Mr. 
Leifchikl (since Dr. Leifchild,) of Kensington, one Lord's-day evening; 

t. he text being taken from the third chapter of the book of Daniel 
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twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth verses, particularly the concluding 
words, "The form of the fourth is like the Son of God." In 1817, he 
removed to Brentford, and commenced business on his own account; 
he then attended the Baptist Chapel in the Market-place, until a room 
was opened by the Independents, whose sentiments at that time being· 
more in unison ,with his own, he preferred worshipping with them. 
After some years he was induced to go to the Baptist Chapel in Old 
Brentford, where he heard that man of God Mr. Castleden, of Hamp
stead, and by his preaching was convinced of the scriptural rile of 
believer's baptism, and was baptised about the year 1828, with hiR 
beloved wife : since that time, being about forty-two years, he has con
tinued an honorable member, and a liberal supporter of the strict 
baptist cause; also a true lover of salvation by free and sovereign grace. 
In the year 1856 Mr. and Mrs. Haynes removed their communion to 
the church at Trinty Chapel, Borough, in consequence of the Brentford 
Pastor pressing open communion practice. The last time we were pri
vileged to see our friend at Trinity was at the breaking of bread service 
in July. On Monday evening, October 17, he appeared to be drawing 
near his end, and said to his sorrowing companion, with whom there 
had been a happy union of fifty-one years, "My dear, I hope my blessed 
Jesus will soon come and fetch me home;" and then with a pleasing· 
smile, added "I think he will, I think it will not be long;" and soon 
the Master came and called for him : peace having long since entered 
into him, he entered into peace on the W ednesda-y morning following, 
October 19th. Thus calmly his ransomed spirit was wafted by the 
sea's last wave into the haven of rest and joy, leaving his aged widow 
and children to deplore their loss of an excellent husband and affec
tionate parent; the denomination bereaved of a firm adherent, and the 
Church at Trinity street of a true friend and helper; "one," as a neigh
bour observed,-meaning in a business capacity-" that we could ill 
spare," and while highly esteemed on account of his christian character 
and deportment by all the brethren that knew him, he had also " a good 
report from them which are without." The sentiment of almost his 
last words, which we have mentioned, was truly that of the patriarch's 
dying ejaculation, whose name he. bore-" I have waited for thy salva
tion, 0 Lord! " and in his temporal prosperity he might also well adopt 
Jacob's words-" I am not worthy of the least of all thy mercies,
with my staff I passed over this Jordan, and now I am become two 
b:mds." The following statement copied from the Middlesex County 
Chronicle will explain this, and show the high repute in which he :was 
held as a citizen and a Brentford tradesman. 

"An old tradesman of New Brentford, Mr. Jacob Haynes, died at the ad
,anced age of seventy-four: Deceased commenced business in this town as 
long back as fifty-four years. He was then but a humble, plodding young 
man, without capital and without friends. With untiring industry, however. 
he pushed his way along, and by constantly keeping in view the upright prin
ciples of true business he at length succeeded in laying the foundation of 
future wealth. Deceased, up to the day of his prostration, was prompt in all 
busineRs matters, and died, so to speak, in harness, leaving a fortune to hiR 
widow and family. Deceased was interred in the family vault at Ealing Old 
Church, October 29th, 1870. Brentford has lost a good tradesman, a ,vell
meaning neighbour, and a firm friend, and many a poor family will have 
good reason to mourn the loss of Mr. Jacob Haynes. 
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'}l~rn~nctiolll:i of tht 'lllrtss. Thy day of thy work will very soon 
It/ - <t' reach its end. 

The Husband of one Wife, Mr. 
Joseph Tanner's Life and Letters be-

Etei·nal Denlh.-Mr. ,John Dixon, in come more and more precious the 
his neat, newly-published, 1111d troth- oftener we look into it, It is a vol
fol trnct, called The Best News, says, ume full of veins, and those veins full 
.. W c can ha,·c only a very faint eou- of the vital fluid of a true Christian 
ception of what eternal death is. But man's experience. The first feature 
some wicked men, and apostates also, in tliis '' Model of a Middle Class Min
when near death, haYc expressed tliem- ister,'' is the domestic, or home-life of 
~elns ns if they were realizing hell the good man. All who are setting 
in their souls. The Honourable F. out to be preachers of God's gosp.el, 
~--, wlio had been a clergyman, and hoping to be pastors over His 
renounced his profession and aposta- Church, would do well to read care
ti7.cd. On being taken seriously ill, he fully 1 Tim. iii. where Paul describes 
· fearfully looked for judgment and the domestic life of a true bishop:
licry indignation, which shall devour " One that ruleth well his own house, 
t.ne adversaries.'· Every effort, bymin- having his children in Bubjection with 
isters. to relieve his mind was uselesB. all gravity." This is a heavy respon
As he beheld the fire in his bedroom, sibility, and often a difficult achieve
he l'aid, •Oh, that I could lie upon that ment. Many good ministers have had 
tire fonr hundred years, and then their lives embittered-their peace 
the wrath of God be appeased ! But, destroyed, and their usefulness hinder
''.h• eternity_! etern_ity !' And, just 1?e-

1 
ed, by the rebellion, and the wicked

fore lie expired, with a conntenace 111- , ness, and the wayward conduct of 
deacnbably horrid, he exclaimed, 1 Oh, ! their own children. When the son!! 
the insufferable pangs of hell and and daughters of God's ministers grow 
damnation!' And there was an infidel up in grace in faith, in the know
nobleman, who, when approaching dis- ledge ~£ the:Oselves, and in the truth, 
,;olution, feeling tortured in his soul, cleavino- to the house of God, and 
lm,ke out in this language: 1 And_ is suppmiing their father in his office, 
tliere another hell, 0 God ?' With and in his work, it is P happy return 
respect to Christ's endurin!\' almighty for ali the care bestowed upon them ; 
and eternal wrath, it may be asked, when it is otherwise, the cross is 
bow could that be, as the sufferings of heavy, the cost is great. Joseph Tan
his sonl and body in Gethsemane and ner was a man in whom the two op
Calvary lasted scarcely twenty-f~ur positcos appeared to meet-sternneBS 
hours? \Ve can only reply that Deity and affection. Hence, he was a val
and humanity being united in his per- uable husband, a devoted parent, and 
son aR God-man-mediator, he sustained a much valued friend. The domestic 
in tliat time punishment and torm~nt, lives of some of the preachers of the 
whicli, for a merely human berng, gospel we have knJwn, would make a 
would require eternity." The Best taie of mystery; but, as our space 
News, (like its author,) is neat, evan- is this month so occupied, we stop here 
gelical, kind, careful ; and as a real of necessity. Much of Joseph Tanner 
friend, points out the si11ner's danger; is yet to come. 
and points to the Saviour's deliverance . . 
of all who, through grace,flyto him. Go Wounding and Healing:. Chns(s 
.. n, brother J olrn, and if the pulpits are Baptism =. and the Place where GoJ· 
:;o thronged with zealous aspirants, Meets Elis People. Two sern.1on~ by 
that there is scarce room for thee ; Mr. Abraham Howard, of B1rn11ng
then, from thepreHs,and by persevering ham. Publis~ed b)'.' R. Banks, and 
efforts, in every direction, cease not Mrs. Paul. 'Ihese discourses were de
to scatter thy little "handfulls of pm- livered at Sturry, ~ast August, were 
pose ;" aud may many poor Ruths, takei_i down at the t!me, and have been 
,md Naornis, so find the word of the published by spe_01:1l request. Both 
Lord, as to rejoice in his salvatim'.; these se~m~ns e~lub1t the truth o: sal
., Work while it is called to-day. vahou m its different branches. the 
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Word of God, and the saving work of 
God, harmonize: heaven's revE>lations 
and the true Christian's reali7.ations, 
arc in perfect agreement. Mr. How
ard fetehes his theolog-y only from the 
original fountain-" The te~timony of 
,Jesus." Most mini3ters now bring 
their theories and try to lay them on 
the inspired Word: hence arises con
fusion and contradictions in the pub
lic ministry. Our friend, Mr. Abra
ham Howard, (whom we have known 
from his youth upwards,) is one of 
the excellent of the earth ; although, 
perhaps, as Mr. Philpot said of the 
late Joseph Tanner, while some men 
are too proud, " you appear too hum
ble." These sermons deserve a large 
circulation. The simplest child of 
God may understand them : the most 
intelligent and refined cannot but be 
pleased with them, for clean truth on 
:1 clean platter is always acceptable to 
the pure in heart. 

"Not One Halfpenny."-The place 
every man must come unto, where, in 
and .of himself, he is in absolute 
poverty, is the death bed and the dying 
hour. This is a kind of back-ground to 
Mr. James W ells'll sermon entitled 
"The Righteous Sceptic," (No. 630, 
The SurrP-y Tabernacle Pulpit). No 
Christian can read that sermon with
out receiving some good. If the 
reader is in a happy frame, it will 
cause him to rejoice in the riches, and 
honours, and mercies, and perfections, 
and certainties, which are all in Jesus 
Christ, for believers ; and if the reader 
is in a carnal, in a worldly, in a sor
rowful frame, this sermon (with the 
Spirit's blessing), is enough to raise 
the soul up to encouragement, to 
prayer, to hope, and to admiration. 
Indeed, this discourse on "'l'hto Righ
teous Sceptre," makes us more intensly 
de&ire that the preacher's life may yet 
be spared; and his ministry continued 
for years to come. We silently 
cherish the conviction that in the af
fliction which he bas recently been 
passing through, the language of his 
faith hath been-" He knoweth the 
way that I take ; when He bath tried 
me, I shall COME FORTH AS GOLD." In 
Ohee1·ing Words we shall give an 
extract from this CHRIST-EXALTING 
fterrnon. 

The Two Things which David had 
Never Seen. In that fine little work
shop for "thought "-Charles Vince'H 
volume, Lights and Shadows in the 
Life of Kin,q David-the reader will 
find a faithful description of th,; two 
things David had never seen, Alto
gether, it is a book of holy reflection 
on some things dreadful ; aR well on 
m•my things most delightfol. From 
this first-class literary production, in
genious and pious hearts may draw 
forth lessons calculated to comfort, to 
encourage, to edify, and to warn mul
titudes of people. Mr. Vince has se
lected a royal subject for contempla
tion ; as far as he has gone ( and that 
is not so far as many might wish), he 
has won for himself the purest grati
tude and esteem of all who can appre
ciate talents so happily deYoted to the 
vindication of the Divine character 
and conduct of our Heavenly Father, 
and to the exposition of those mines 
of mercy which flow down to man 
through our glorious mediator. Mr. 
Elliot Stock, the publisher, has given 
the author a very handsome suit of 
clothes. 

" 1'0 Preach Ohrist; and not to hat•e 
Him." "The Sword and Trowel"for 
December, has a sermon by C. H. Spur
geon, on the words respecting Ahith
ophel, who " put his househo;d in 
order, and then hanged himself." The 
carefulness for time-things, and the 
wickedness as regards eternal things. 
which may be seen in millions of peo
ple, are the two sharp lines drawn by 
the preacher. That man's conscience 
must either be seared as with a bot 
iron, or most perfectly cleansed by 
faith in J esu's sacrificial fountain, who 
cannot read this sermon without tremb
ling. Servants, merchants, preachers, 
protestants, professors, and parents, all 
are searched through and through. 
Well set by the side of this searching 
discourse, is John Leland's, on the 
admission into the covenant of grace, 
of a vicarious sacrifice. A tragical, 
a sensational, a precious piece of 
Divinity. 

Baptist Almanacl.: for 1871. We 
have carefully examined the contents 
of the 20th issue of this Year-Book, 
The portion for every day in the year 
has been selected for edification and 
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for coneolation. The Tabular Lists o-l' 
Baptist churches and their Pastors, are 
correct and full. The information re
specting all our Colleges and Societies 
may be~ relied upon: the list of m_inis• 
ters without churches, and occas10nal 
preachers, is improved and extended. 
The Congr.igational churches are au
thenticated. Memorials of deceased 
ministers very solemn. A Provincial 
Directory of some towns has been 
added : altogether such a book for 
two-pence must be highly appreciated 
by pastors, deacons, and members of 
all sections of the Baptist and Congreg
ational churches. 

Madagascar,an Island much larger 
than our own, is fast receiving the 
Bible; the people are bnildingchurches, 
and letters and books say the Gospel 
is preached. Thus prophecy, in its 
fulfilment, is confirming the truth of 
the promise-" Men shall be blessed 
in Him : all nations shall call Him 
blessed." We know our friends will 
rejoice when we can furnish them with 
facts resulting from the spread of the 
Saviour·s name and power in the 
lands so distant from us. Cannot 
some of our friends send Earthen 
Vessel and Cheering Word.~ to the 
cities and towns of Madagascar? 

Mr. John Lindsey's last book from 
the press-Lost Diamonds-is full of 
painful facts. \Vhere, or how, to re
cover these losses, is a difficult problem. 
We ha'l"e seen the truth of Mr. Lind
sey's statements, and have silently 
mourned over them for years : most 
lamentable it is to find all other sec
tions spreading, and reproaching 1;1s, 
while we divide and dwindle. While 
illness has much silenced Mr. Lindsey's 
tongue, it has set his pen to work, and 
many excellent pieces he has issued. 
We heard Mr. Lindsey was improving 
in healtli under Mr. Flory's treatment. 

The Bible and School Teaching. In 
our recent sojourn at Newcastle-upon
Tyne, our attention was called to a 
pamphlet bearing the following title : 
Sacred and Secular-Two Sermons on 
Education, by G. Harwood Pattison. 
At the present crisis, these sermons are 
of importance; the principles and sen
timents embodied are such as every 
man ought to read ; and every rninis
terought to promulgate, for the benefit 

of future generations. In our descrip
tion of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, these 
sermons shall have special mention. 

Ben Rhydding : its Amenitie3, 
Higiene, and Therapeatics. A very 
pretty book about a very pretty pince. 
Compiled by James Baird, B.A. Pub
lished by A. G. Dennant, 34, Southamp
ton street, Strand. Ben Rhydding is 
a grand sanatorium: a place where, by 
God's blessing, health is recovered, pre
served, and established. Beautiful re
treat for our brother James Wells ; if 
he could leave home for a while; who 
can tell ? All invalids should read of 
"Ben Rhydding." 

The Re-Union of National andNon
Conformist Churches is advocated by 
Rev.J.C. Ryle,in Our OwnFireside,for 
December. Mr. Ryle is a bold, com
mon-sense, and able man : his desires 
will not be realized just yet. "Annie 
Askew s Martyrdon " is a marvellous 
display of grace triumphing ov_er_ r,ick, 
prison, fire, and death. The rehg10n of 
the persecuted, in those days, was a 
power beyond all human imagination. 

Old Jonathan vol. for 1870, comes 
forth in splenc:idly coloured newattire. 
The interior is full of illustrations and 
good tales : the exterior' is cheerful 
and handsome. The Messrs. Colling
ridge have availed themselves of ev_ery 
new feature in fancy an<l·colour prmt
ing to make Old Jonathan attractive. 

The Gospel Magazine-the oldest 
monthly for biblical and experimental 
truth in existence. Dr. Doudney la
bour; hard to enrich its pages ; and 
his writings are highly appr~ciated; 
His hard hi~ on 'Consummate Bigotry 
we shall notice when time pem1its. 

Shirley Hibberd's Gardener's Mag.
azine is issued in weekly numbers and 
monthly parts. Its valuable contents 
can only be known by those who re
quire practical information. 

Zoar Pulpit. This pretty, and cor
rect engraving, can now be had ~f 
Mrs. Paul. Thousands of the Lords 
people have heard the gospel from 
this sacred place. We thmk they 
will be glad to hang up its likeness in 
their homes. 

Mr. JAMES WELLs's sermon on In
fant Salvation, is now reprinted : we 
can send copies. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF C. W. BANKS'S MINISTRY IN 

LONDON: & TWENTY-SIXTH AS EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 
[The following brirf report is ji,rni.•hrd by Mr. Kerrell.] 

ON M?NDAY, the tw~nty-first ofNovem- 1 had hecn gathered from time int? eternity; 
her, mcet1Dgs were held ID the Surrey Taber- I among other dear servants of God, might 
nacle, Warney street, Walworth, (which was be mentioned thi, spiritually-minded Elijah 
k.indJy lent for the occasion ) and which Packer, who was devoted to our hrothe; Banks 
meetings must have been highly gratifying t<> and who stood hy him faithfully, and stood by 
the Editor of this periodical, and prove a him well to the end. The removal of Mr. 
pleasing incident for reflection in future days. Banks to Unicorn-yard did not turn out i!O 

In the afternoon Mr. Wells had engag-ed well as many expected; but with all hi, ups 
to preach ; bnt through illness was unfor- and downs, Mr. Banks had stood as a faithful 
tunately prevented; and Mr. B. B. Wale minister of the gospel for twenty-seven years 
ably suppficd the pulpit, founding his discou= in London. He had laboured much in the 
on the words, ' As thy days, so shall thy east end of London; surrounded by so much 
strength be." This sermon was listened to poverty, it seemed difficult to maintain a posi
nith great interest. tion. Mr. Banks, at different periods of his 

The mends having partaken of tea, anrl en- lifo,had_passed ~hro~gh manychangingscenes. 
joyed friendJy intercourse, the public meeting The des1r~ of ~1s _fhends_ was, that the Loi:d 
commenced and thotio-h the weather was would gmrle !um ID all hIS future steps. The1r 
very unfavo'urabl; the 'i;;;dy of the spacious brother had long been engaged in the printing· 
chapel was well filled. Mr: Enw AR n BUTT a~d publishing bu~iness, and had many d)tficul
presided; and was surrounded by quite a host he~ to contend with; but he (the chairman) 
of ministerial brethren · among whom were beheved he was now free from many of those 
the brethren Butterfiefd, Myerson, Thomas heavy cares .. At ~he. age of 18, .Mr. Banks 
Stringer George Cook p W Williamson commenced his ed1tonal career as the conduc
Thomas Jones, B. B. Wa!e," R. 0A. Huxh;m; )or of the Weald of Kent Mirror; he had 
J. Clinch, W. H. Evans, B. Davies, R. G. Is.'lued many works; for the last twenty-six 
Edwards, W. K. Rowe, C. z. Turner, (of years he had condu_cte<_I the The Earthen 
Ripley,) R. A. Lawrence, C. L. Kemp, C. r, essel. In the editorial departm~nt tl1~re 
Witts S Kevan (ofColnbrook) R Howard· was much labour, and many d1fficult1es. 
A. w'. Kaye w'. Edgerton 11-Ie;;,srs:Boulden' ManyhailedthemonthlyissueofTheEartheu 
Beach Mot; and others ' ' Vessel with delight. H he were to give his 
- The'proceedings comm~nced by singing that own opinion, h~· thought it had been the 
solem h means of conveymg a large amount of useful 
· n ymn, information. l\Iinisters had used it freely, 

Great God! bow infinite art Thou I and churches all over the country had been 
Lpj;~;; :i~1~:~s;0w0~ 1-;;;::,~~r~:e~ow benefitterl byit. It was necessary that we hm 

And pay their praise to Thee. our own periodicals; and we ought well to 
support them. '\Ve want to see the Vessel 
improving in matter and in circnlation. i\Ir. 
Banks, some years ago started the first cheap 
Christian journal ever sent into the world. It 
was called The Christian Cabinet, and it is 
evident if our friend Banks had only possessed 
the capital to work it with, it would haw been 
a very successful undertaking. It is now in 
different hands, amalgamated with The 
Christian World, which yields a large return 
to its proprietors. In his efforts to circulate 
works of truth, Mr. Banks had been a great 
sufferer, and his los.,ses had been heavy. Be
sides, he had preached nearly all over thr 
country. It is well known l\Ir. Banks has 
laboured in all parts of England, Wales, Corn
wall, &c. Some imagine this has brought 
him a great deal of money. The truth is quite 
the reverse. 

Mr. G. Cook earnestly pleaded for the divine 
Messing. 

The CHAIRMAN iu his opening addres.'l 
observed they had met under disappointment' 
owing to the absence of their esteemed 
pastor. However, they were encouraged, con
sidering the inclement state of the weather, by 
such a large attendance. The object of that 
meetinK was to expres.<; their sympathy and 
esteem for their friend, C. W. Banks. A few 
weeks since, being in conversation with 
Mr. Wells, C. W. B. said it was twenty-seven 
years since he first preached in the Mctropoli
tis, and if an anniversary was holden, would 
Mr. Wells preach the sermon? Mr. Wells 
threw out the hint, if the deacons were applied 
to1 tl1e Surrey Tabernacle would be granted. 
Tne application was made, and there was no 
difficulty in the matter ; both pastor and 
deacons cordially agreeing. Hence tl1e pre
sent meeting. In introducing Mr. Banks, 
he (the chairman) was not about to speak of 
a stranger; he was known to most present. 
Touching his ministerial career, since his first 
appearance at Crosby-row, mBDy of his friends 

The objectofthismeetingisoneofsympathy: 
but still we do not want to end our meeting 
mthout a practical e~-pression towards our 
brother. After his much travelling to .!Jcnefit 
others, let us render him a little real a..ssistance. 
Time is short; we have but a little time to 
labour; BDd that scripture applies forcibly to 
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my mind, " Wnat thy hand finclctl1 to do, do 0111· brother Banks had not known the evil 
it with all thy might." of hi~ own heart, he would not be flt to speak 

There arc two subj<'<'tR more pm1icularly to or pidt up poor perishing sinners. If h,· 
for our brethren to take up to-nill,·ht: the pul- was a perfect man he would he of no use to 
pit and the pre.•.•· These arr th,) two chief the poor, tried family of God on Pnrth. Sup
instrnmrntsGocl employs. Through thr pulpit. i:!osc he were nil foresight, how would it have 
the Gospel is preached; tl1e dead arc raised to fared with those who have deceived him, 
life. How many present here to-night has those who have risen to certain positions 
the p;osprl raised up ! It is to he hoped some thmug·h his instrumentality? He certuinly 
practical good will result &om these proceed- would not have helped them to that position, 
inp:,;, to encourage our brother on through the unless he had been more than man. 'l'hey 
wildrm,•ss, to re&esh him by the way. He say he oug·ht. to have more foresight.; yf!J;, 
has often been cast dmn1: we want to-nig·ht men who have almost crouched before him 
to pray he might hear that p;entle voice of for a morsel of brcml, and then in a few years 
s~,npathy saying·, " Fear not, be of g·ood after attaining· a position, they turn their 
<'hP<·r." backs on their friend who has helped them. 

Mr.T . .To:rnsaddrC'S.srdthemecting. He Well it has been for ~ome he hasnot had 
rhou!!·ht the large aaf'cmhly of friends was an more foresio-ht. If he had been all-wise h1• 
eloquent e:,.l"rcssion of sympathy with their would not have allowed men to inveigle him 
hrothrr Banks. In davs past the enemy had to publish their productions, which the public 
sore]~· shot at him. It had been said the Ves- did not want, and the church did not want. 
stl was not quite up to the mark. But it had Were it not for.our brother, such men would 
heen a wry mcful vehicle of information: Mr. never have come out authors at all, they 
.Tones wished to sec it increasing-ly useful and never wonld have had money enough. Om· 
the editor encouraged. In reference to' l'rlr. bmther is not a perfect man, neither is he 
Banks"s preaching; his long tours no doubt all-wise, but as a minister he is from day to 
had been seriously a,,"'llinst his ministerial posi- day learning things useful to the people of 
tion in London; and financially injurious to God. 
his pocket. The chairman referred to two Mr. R. G. EDWARDS advcrted to some of 
topics: one was preaching the Gospel. ·we be- the trials and pecuniary losses consequent 
long to a certain section of the Lord's people. upon a life spent in travelling to preach the 
Some think onr section is growing beautifully Gospel. He believed his brother Banks to be 
less; but God will sustain his own cause. There a man of God, and that God had greatly 
is a great deal said against much preaching. blessed his labours throughout the land, al
Good old Qu~en Bess was a great enemy to though he had suffered in pecuniary matters. 
much preachmg. She said, let people go to His great work had been to show unto sin
church and say their prayers, and go home, ners "The way of salvation," and he h~d 
an~ b€ good. But then preaching leads to in- likewise been very useful in showing p001· 
•1uu·y; and many of our people will enquire ministers the way to the pulpit. The -Vessel 
for themselves, and not accept a thing became had been very useful in showing many rninis
Mr. 80-and-80 says it. Preaching has been ters churches that require assistance, and 
honoured of God, and will be honoured. l\Jr. informing churches where that help is to be 
Jones then proceeded to give a line of his own obtained. Therefore he (Mr. Edwards) hoped 
,,xperience. He had read much of Hunting- the Vessel and its editor would be cheerfully 
ton, and wished people would read him more. supported. 
In his early days, he decided to sit at home Mr. BANKS next addressed the meeting·, 
and read, and not to go to hear. He went on I and was most cordially received. He said 
this ,my some time, hut got no further. At he desired to speak first thankfully! then a 
last, his mind fell on tl1e follo"ing line," The word for sympathy, and lastly, tell 10w the 
written word is the same as the preached Lord had dealt faithfully with him. First 
word; but it is not of the same power." Thi~ thanldully to his brother Wells, and his 
he, prowd; tLough printing· is a gTrat blessing, deacons and all ministers present for their 
it is still essential to have the preaching of the kindnes; on this occasion. I have lonp; 
Gospel. loved my brother Wells, and desired to be 

Mr. P. W. WILLIAMSON said it was thankful for all G_od has done and is doing· 
twenty-five years since he first preached for by him still. Some yc~rs ago I was walk_ing 
his brother Banks at Crosby-row. They in dark soul-trouble; 1f ever a man felt hlDl
were to speak of the pulpit and the press, self near destruction I was that man. I 
and their brother was a representa•ive of went into the old Surrey Tabernacle to hear 
both. Certainly he had preached too much of Mr. Wells, who said 'I had a text and a 
the Go.,pel, whether he had been too nctive sermon to-night, but in the vestry all was 
with the press was another matter. Certain taken &om me.' He read a portion from the 
it was God 1·ais,,d up preachers of the glorious Psalms· it entered my heart, my heart was 
Gospel. Many men had tried to crush Mr. broken,' and hope sprang up. Soon after thi.s 
Banks by speaking evil of him, and magni- I heard Mr. Abrahnms, and my bonds were 
lying anything wrong he might have done, then completely broken, my soul leaped fo1· 
and by ignoring anything praiseworthy. joy. Old John Berridge once preached a 
'fhere a.re many persons who think ministers sermon from ' What is thy name? and hr 
ought to be perfoct men,; all righteousness, said Legion.' He said he found envy one of 
all wisdom; of great toresight, perfectly the cruel legion. On one oeca.sion afrer nn 
harmless, and always ready to do good. jf absence from his own church, he asked thR 
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.people how they liked the clergyman who a message to tell me 1 must prearh for hlm 
prenched. Oh, they said, he wa.~ a fine on the morrow. I sr,nt back to sny I could 
fullow, they heard him well. John Berridge not a.~ 1 had never attempted to preach. 
snid to himself, 'he shnll never come again! ' The mes~n!l'er came hack to say tlrnt I must 
We hnve nil hnd these feelings of. envy at preach as' father was gone into the cunntry.' 
times, but, bless God, I read Mr. Wells's ~ there seemed no escape. I wPnt accor
sermons, and believe in Christ he is my dingly, and I met Mr. Elijah Pa,,ker, who 
brother, he is my friend. God hies~ him ! received me kindly, and from that day to th•· 
Now one word for your sympathy. Many hour be died, our hearts were unit"d. a\s I 
say hard things about my travelling so ascended the pulpit the people who expected 
much. Ah! it is no easy thing to pack uf. Mr. Banks seemed to say Who is he 1 ' J 
early on a cold morning, start off by rai, was quite unknown to them. However J 
perhaps find cold lodgings and rold fare. preached, and certainly my soul seemed fired 
But when God raised me up and made Him- with love to my Saviour, and ever since m" 
self known to my soul as a forgiving God, heart has been united to my brother Banks. 
these words came to my heart, 'The Lord Well I may, and I am ,wt the only minister 
sent a sword into J aeob, and it bath lighted on this platform he was instrumental in 
upon l;;rael.' I involuntarily exclaimed, 'I bringing into the ministry. I know mam· 
believe the Lord will send me through the others for whom he has done many favours. 
land to declare what He has done for mv But then you say our brother is not perfect ; 
soul.' For twenty-seven years I have pub- you among thi~ assembly who are perfect, 
Iished the goodness of God, and whenever bold up your hand, no response, what a largP 
anybody has come to me to ask me if I would amount of self-knowledge yon must possess. 
go and preach, my heart has said, 'Yes, that Our brother may have sent out some who 
I will, and glad to come.' I cannot resist, have not turned out just what they should 
I would be always either praying, or s·tudy- have been. Some have used him for a step
ing, or preaching God's will. The Lord has I ping stone. Christian men should set th,o 
been faithful to me; I have had many fears, ' good of a man's life over against the bad, 
fears about preaching, foars about this meet- and not magnify the latter over the former. 
ing. But God knows all my fears and often It has been said of one ' He did rig·ht once 
speaks them all away. For twenty-seven he heard of it never, he did wrong once he 
years He has been my shield in every dan- heard of it ever.' Our brother Banks has 
ger. Mr. Banks delivered a warm address, been referred to as the representative of th,· 
and closed by saying, I thank you, friends, pulpit and the press. Brother Williamson 
for your kind expressions this evening, for said, God in choosing his instruments to 
your sympathy; and I ask your prayers that make known the Gospel did not look for per
the Lord may still b]es.q me, and keep me feet instruments, and if you look for perfect 
faithful to His great name. ministers, I wish you may find them. Every 

word in the Bible, though of Dhine authority, 
came to us through the flesh. We know 
nothing of the waters of life only as they 
came to us through love mingled with tears 
and sorrow. Truth in the abstract, what is 
it? only as it comes to us clothed in forms of 
love, and made known to us through human 
agency and comes down to our experience. 
God uses the press and He uses the pulpit. 
The' Gospel is the power of God unto salva
tion.' Well, the world has said it would try 
that. The twelve fishermen who went forth 
to spread the good news, the world thought if 
it could hut crush them it would stamp out the 
truths they taught. But there was a power 
the world could not touch. ,n1cther in tht' 
dungeon or in the palace, or thrown into tht• 
flames, or in to the lion,' deu, the Gospel wa., 
secure, and the apostl,•;; counted it a glory to 
suffer for Christ's sake. All that the world 
could bring to bear against Christ's kingdom 
it ha.s brought. If we trace it through tb,· 
dark ages, to the power of the papaey, to th" 
Reformation, nnd to the power of atheism. 
Hell and all its powers had combined, but 
failed to stamp out the Gospel which is thP 
'power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth.' " 

Mr. B. B. WALE said it was about fifteen 
years ago, when he was living in South 
Wales, a stranger to God, "I took 'into my 
hand a periodical known as the Chri,stian 
Cabinet. My eyes fell on an article which 
was written by brother Banks, though I did 
not know it then. By bis writings he was 
instrumental in convincing me of my state 
as a sinner. I had been in the habit of 
spending half of the Sabbath in a church or 
chapel ancl the other half in some amusement. 
I had listened to such men as Melville, and 
James Parsons of York ; and after I was 
brought to know the truth, I thought I 
shoufd enjoy the eloquence of such men as 
before. Their cloqueuce and polished sen
tences had charmed me more than the truth 
of the Gospel. Now I wanted less of clo
q uence and more of Christ. The charm8 of 
intellect had filled my soul, now such charms 
no longer satisfied me. In this unsettled 
state I one Sunday morning dropped into 
U uicorn-yard, where I first heard my brother 
Banks, when I listened and wept. lily heart 
was broken, the bonds which held my soul 
were loosened, and I was enabled to grasp 
that which my soul had long hungered after. 
My brother Banks as you will see, was first 
instrumentnl in awakening in me spiritual 
life, and then he was the first to feed that 
spiritual life. Now we will advance anotl1er 
step. When I was lecturing at the Great 
Globe, Leicester-square, Mr. Banks sent me 

Mr. T. STRINGER said he had known the 
editor of the Vessel for many years, and ir 
gave him great pleasure to be present on thot 
occasion. His brother had otlen been down 
and as often raised up, aud hoped he woul,l 
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go on pN'aching and r,ublishing the Gospe1 
until hLs Master callcrl iim home. ' 

Mr. R.. A. HUXHAM ob._servcd many had 
h·icd to scuttle the Vc.•sel but had not suc
ceeded, anrl hoped it would continue, for he 
wa.s sur,• mnny were much indebted to it for 
it,s valuable and useful contents. 

Mr. LA\\'RE~CE proposed and Mr. Kemp 
seconded a vote of thanks to the esteemed 
chairman for his pN'siding on t.hat occasion, 
which was cordially responded to, 

In rep!,· Mr. Butt said he hoped his bro
ther Banks ,rnnld he ahlc to look back on 
that night as a kind of" Ebenczer," that his 
last years would he somewhat lig·htcncd, and 
that· he would find a comfortable place to 
labour among· a happy, united people. That 
the Lord would sustain him ; they were 
satisfied "ith God's truth, hut they all 
wante,1 more of the li.-ing power of it in 
thdr daily e1qleriencc. 

Singing· the doxology closed n solemn 
happy, and useful meeting. Mr. Edwa;i 
Butt announced that twenty-five pounds 
had been collected; this sum was aftenvards 
made up to thirty pounds by one brother 
in the Lord, whose Christian kindness, and 
rn,cfuln<'S.s in our cause has endeared him to 
many thousands. 

lllR. HEl\IMINGTON'S INAUGURAL 
ADDRESS AT GOWER STREET 

CHAPEL. 

THIS church, which has been "ithout any 
stated mLnistry for many years, (having been 
favoured to have as supplies, some of the best 
of the Lord's servants) has now taken a step 
towards having a settled pastor in the person 
of Mr. Hemmington. Though this gentle
man is no stranger at Gower Street, before 
any decisive steps are taken he has conscu ted 
to serve a four months' probation. This was 
commenced SW1day, 4th of December, 1870, 
when the following somewhat striking ad
dress was delivered in the hearing of a 
crowded assembly. The text was " I deter
mined not to know anything among you 
save Jesus Christ and Him crucilied." The 
preacher said: If I speak to you this morn
in~ something of my own fei,lings, I feel that 
rn~ remarks will be more of a preliminary 
nature thau directly opening the portion of 
God's word which I have read. I can assure 
you it is a very trying moment for me to 
stand iu this pulpit to-day ; the somewhat 
>'})ecial circumstancPs under which I com
mence my four months' engagement, the 
anxiety ot soul which I have had for some 
considerable time about this service, makes 
this first service much more trying to my 
feelings than if I knew I was here simply for 
your supply for the montli, and with no 
other object in view than to close my labom-s 
at the expiration of my month's engagement. 
I do not of course consider myself anything 
more than a supply as it is, and I trust God 
will enable me by His grace to preach in the 
,;ame plain honest manner durmg these four 
months, so' that if you and I see it right in 

the sight of God to purt, we may part In the 
same fticudly manner as we have done before. 
I can 1110:!t boldly affirm that it is my henrt's 
desire we may be rightly guided by God in 
this matter. It mny be we have in our in
most hearts secret wishes and prepondcruting 
desires, whether it is God's will or not, that I 
should continue here. ' Por whnt mnn,' 
said the apostle, ' knoweth the thinfP! of a 
man! save the spirit of man which ism him.' 
If I rnd any strong desire to continue in this 
place, my inward spirit would testify it; but 
I can challenge my own spirit, und declare 
that I have no wish, no such desire to con
tinue, but can sincerely say, 'Not my will, 
but Thine he done.' Indeed, dear friends, 
were I to g·ive full expression to the deep 
workings of my poor mind on this important 
matter which brings us together, I am sure 
you would be much more likely to conclude 
that my determination is not to stay than 
any dctc1,nination on my part to the con
trary. 

The plain truth is this, I wish not to 
determine anything, but I bless the Lord that 
I have felt, and can say I still feel passive iu 
God's hands about it, wishing above every
thing to he guided by a knowledge of His 
will. I speak thus freely to you, and I can 
assure you, if God gives me grace, ' I am 
determined to know nothing.among you save 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified.' To know 
Christ in the doctrines, in experience, and in 
practice, to preach these truths in the same 
plain language, and in the same spiI-it of 
honesty and faithfulness that I have preached 
them for thirteen years to a few godly souls 
in the West of England. The same I trust 
the Lord will enable me to preach for the 
four months I am to be among· yon, I am 
fully persuaded that ministers of the GospcI 
need firmness and decision of character, they 
need boldness without presumption! tender
ness without weakness, and above a I an eyc 
single to God's glory. Not to angle for flat
tery or for admirers, nor to crouch to the 
proud nor to bow down before opposition. A 
more ~lemn work thnn that of preaching tll,• 
everlasting Gospel of the blessed Goel ther" 
cannot be ; and certainly no work is more 
foarful tlian for a man to stand up for God, 
unless he is sent and qualified hy God for the 
work of tile ministry. The true servant of 
the Lord J es1Lq may have small !l"ifts, his 
ability for preaching may be very httle, but 
if he be one whose mouth God bath opened, 
to whom Gori bath given an authoritivc 
commission to preach His Gospel, the man 
tllus sent though of s1_nall parts, is ju~t. as 
rn uch a servant of Clmst as the most g1ftr,<i 
in abilities and befo1·c God equal to tlw 
greatest of preachers. It is not, in my jurlg
ment the amount of talent a man may pos
sess but rather the use which God makes of 
him' by the accompanying power which at
tends his ministry to the consciences of God's 
living family. Perhaps fow ministers ar" 
greater martyrs to nervous fear and trem
bling than myself. Yet, beloved mends, not 
so much to a legal fear, or the fear of man, 
for that 'bringeth a snare,' but I trem\JJ,, 
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grently nnd God knows I do, on account of 
my feefing the deep solemnity and impor
tance of' my work. I know the time is com
ing when every mun's work shall be tested 
to what sort it is; this makes me desirous 
yen and intensely anxious to be kept faithful 
eve~ unto death. Through God's mercy it 
is not in my character to shrink from a close 
searching preaching, and the truth which 
God may sec fit to lay on my conscience, I 
hope to preach to the people before whom I 
am called to stand. God helP.ing me neither 
people nor circumstances will cause me to 
swerve from this my purpose. If the truths 
I preach should provoke antagonism, I pray 
I may receive such in love. If the storms of 
opposition and tempests should blow on me, 
I know God will support me, for I can say 
with the apostle, 'Neither count I my life 
dear unto myself, so that I may finish my 
course with joy; ' and the ministry whi_ch I 
have received of the Lord Jesus to testify of 
the Gospel of the grace of God. I wish not 
to be actuated by a spirit ofopposit!on ;_I hope 
God will ever keep me from lording 1t over 
the Lord's heritage. I am sure. lov~ . and 
affection are more natural to my disposition ; 
I should be extremely sorry if anything in 
my preaching should have an air of presump
tion or assuming an authority over the peo
ple ~f God. I say this, and I wish all who 
hear me now may understand- me on this 
point; if at any time anything in my preach
ing you should through want of clearness _of 
e>.l)ression, fail to understand me, you will 
not make me an offender for a word. If I 
advance anything that you do not under
stand then let the parties come to me in 
broth;rly love, and r shall be always willing 
to meet snch as brethren. I trust I shall 
never give occasion to any to act otherwise 
than iu a spirit of Jove towards me. As I 
have already spoken to fue deacons of this 
church to the elfect that I am leadable, but 
I am not so sure that I am drivable. If at 
any time I may say anything wrong, and 
that wrono· is pointed out to me I trust I 
shall always be ready to acknowledge I am 
wrong, but at the same ti~~ if I feel certain 
I am rin-ht I cannot sacrifice my own con
Yictious" as 'to what is right through the fear 
ofiucmTing censure. Some of you who hear 
me will wonder why I make these plain state
·ments, you will wonder what I can mean by 
speaking in this egotistical way. But such 
as are not strangers will know what I have 
said is under the circumstances, admissible. 
May the God ·of ~II grace be '!ith us. and 
guide us in all thmgs, and graciously direct 
us that we may act according to His will. 

Mr. Hemmington then briefly adve:ted ~o 
his text. The other day when walkmg m 
Plymouth somewhat saddened by the 
thoughts ~f leaving muny kind friends, the 
Lord very blessedly brought the _words of ~he 
text to his heart. He had no WJSh or desire 
to go to any people or place, unless he had 
some assumncc that the Lord's presence 
would g·o with him. The apostle, when he 
wont to Corinth, the seat of refinement and 

· eloquence, preached in all its simplicity the 
Gospel to perishing sinners. Many of those 
who heard him (Mr. H.), knew in London, 
the city of eloquence, of philosophy, science, 
and much natural wisdom, half the preach
ing wns of the like character. Therefore he 
said with Paul, " I come not with exce,llency 
of speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you 
the testimony of God." The preacher dwelt 
very briefly, but with considerable force on 
some of the leading features of this "tes
timonl " and what God has revealed in the 
Gospe. 

In listening to Mr. Hemming-ton, one 
could scarcely fail to he favourably im
pressed, feeling he will be a very agreeable 
addition to our London pulpits. 

NEW NORTH ROAD.-SALE)f CHA
PEL, WILTON SQCARE. Anniversary 
meeting of Sunday school was convened 
Tuesday evening, November 22nd. George 
Thomas Congreve, E.sq., occupied the chair. 
There were present Mr. B. B. Wale, Mr. 
William Flack (pastor), Mr. W. Alderson, 
Mr. J. L. Meeres, Mr. f. Griffin. Mr. Dixon 
prayed. Mr. Flack delivered an interesting 
address upon Sunday school work ; touch
ingly referred to some little scholars who had 
been called hence. A great deal had been 
accomplished in a pecuniary point of view 
for Salem Sunday school by the children's 
collections, still there was need for extra ex
ertion to be made on behalf of the school 
which was in debt to the church. 3'Ir. Brit
ton read the annual report, which showed that 
the school was in a flourishing condition. 
Two thing,;i were wanted; namely, more 
male teachers, and a little more money. 

The chairman expressed the pleasure he felt 
at being present on that occasion. Such a 
gathering of children as he saw before him 
was an interesting sight. So far as Sunday 
schools were concerned he had spent some of 
the happiest hours of his life in the class 
rooms. He had seen the fruit of labours in 
the school; nine young persons from the 
Sunday school had joined the church at 
Peckham during the past year. He ( the 
chairman) would give them an acrostic, on 
that grand old S,Lxon word, Gospel. Good 
news; 0 ii; S eed ; Pearls; E ngland's glory ; 
Light. · 

Good news from heaven for thee ; for 
man ; go spread it far and wide ; 

0 ii for thy b!eeding wounds ; go tell of 
Jesus crucified. 

Seed of the kingdom; blest are they who 
sow it by all waters ; 

Pearls richer far than jewels worn by 
Asia's proudest daughters; 

'Tis England's glory and defence, like rocks 
that bound her shore; 

A L ight to shine through every land till 
darkness be no more. 

The chairman having expatiate_d ou ~ach 
letter of the o,_bove, much to the delight ol the 
children gave some excellent remarks upon 
the eleO:entary education Act of 1870, and 
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the !(TCRt neees.sity of sendinp; the 1~ght men 
to thr School board. Mr. Congreve expressed 
his admiration of the said Act. As a child 
was not permitted to starve, &c., if the parent 
could not find food the State had to see to the 
matter, in the same way if a parent could 
not afford to give a child education, the State 
would do it. The gutter children, and the 
thotL•ands who run the streets were in future 
to he rducated. They were to be made good 
citizens. It would, he believed, be a gTand 
event for the future of Eng·land. There were 
happily to be no creeds nor formularics of any 
kind taught in tllese schools. The Bible, the 
Word of God, was to be read. A g·ood many 
curious thing,; were said of Grorge the Third ; 
the wi,cst words he c,er uttered was the 
remark that a copy of the Holy Scriptures 
should be placed in the hands of e,cry British 
subjc•ct. Mr. Congrrve having dwelt at 
lrnfrth upon the ne'I\' school Act, resumed his 
seat amidst·applause. The adoption of the re
port was moved by Mr. ,ymiam Aldel'8~n1 
seconded by Mr. B. B. ·wale, and carr1ea 
11cm. con. The children having sung 
•· Breast the ·wave, Christian," l\Ir. J. L. 
Mccrcs ( who was suffering from a very severe 
cold) delivered an address. Mr. Frank 
Griffin having spoken lllr. Flack proposed 
and Mr. Meeres seconded a vote of thanks to 
tile chairman, 'l\'hich being submitted to the 
meeting was carried unanimously. The 
chairman responded, and the proceedings 
rcrminated with sin~ir aud prayer .. During 
the evening several pieces were creditably 
sung by the children. 

sweet fact that vital communion is the result 
of everlasting union with the glorious Head 
of the church. 

MR. JOHN" HUNT LYNN'S REPLY TO 
MR. THOMAS EDWARDS. 

DEAR MR. EorTOR,-Mr. T. Edwards's 
letter in your impr~siou tl1is month needs a 
reply. 

A portion ofmyletter, published in Novem
ber, is quoted as being objectionable; but on 
what ground does not appear. 

I do most sincerely deoire that some Christ
ian brother will sbew to me the slightest un
truthfulness, if such their be, in the passage 
refrrred to, and I will immediately correct or 
withdraw it; but if this cannot be shown, let 
the charge against open-communion remain. 

I decline anv controversy in the Earthen 
Vessel, but wiil reply promptly tocommunica
tions sent to my private address. 

In reviewing Mr. Edwards's letter, I shall 
1tvail myself of the numbers 1 to 15 inserted. 

1. The first part app!ies to me personally. 
All personal remarks will be replied to 
private] y by post, according to Matthew xviii. 
15. 

2. I am not aware that any strict baptist, 
who knows ought of the work of the Sphit in 
his own soul, denies that ( to use Mr. E's 
words) " Comm unfon of saints is ba,,ed 
upon experimental union wUh Chri.,t," or 
affirms that it is based "upon any ordinance 
or creature cerPnwny ;" certainly my letter 
of last month cannot be made to favour in the 
least degree anything discordant with tte 

3. If, as lllr. E. states, it has often "been the 
expe,-umce of' some :.Jho hffve ncvm· been, 
bapti.~ed ffnd nevei- partaken of bi-earl 01· 
,,mw at the Loi-d's 1'ffble," that they" yet 
have been one in spil'it with those that 
lult'e, while witnessing its ffdministrntioni" 
surely they arc the very individuals that ought 
to come boldly forward in the path ofmanifeet 
obedience to the dear Redeemer, and, bein1r 
" one in spirit" with the people of Ood, wit
ness a good confc'SSion and say we will go with 
you for God is with you ! 

4. Mr. E. asks, " Who can stop real 'inter
course with heaven, when the heart i.s right 
with God; when the Holy Ghost bears hi.~ 
divine witne.•s in the heart that Je.ms ita.• 
by Ids one offeriny,pe,fected him for ever?" 
None, dear brother, noue; but ought not 
such to obey heaven's King, and, because per
fected for ever, therefore, humbly, grate
fully, and confidently to show forth in BOTH 
HIS ORDINANCES, the Lord's d<,oath, as the 
ground of their eternal perfectness, and con
stant all-sufficiency in that dear Living· One 
who was dead and is alive for ever more? 

5. " Neithe1· -~•ate1·, bread, no,· win1, 
qualifies .for communion of saint8 : but 
God's Spfrit only." True, and what ii 
mercy that this is the truth ; and so, the 
Spirit of God having qualified for communion, 
we walk contrary in neglecting the divine 
institutions, which show forth so simply and 
consistently the glorious truths of the gospel. 
That which " qualifies" us for communion 
of saints, namely, the divine operations of the 
adorable Paraclcte," qualifies" also for bap
tism and the Lord's supper. 

6. " Devoid o th.is witness ( that is tht" 
witness of the Spirit) we are mere 1-itualists," 
Yea, more, daring hypocrites ! ! When Paul 
said, " Let a man examine himself and so let 
him eat" &c. 1 Cor. xi. 28., he addressed th<> 
church, ofand to whom he said "For we being· 
many are one body" 1 Cor. x. 17. : and that 
BY BAPTISM, "For by one spirit areweALJ. 
BAPTISED INTO ONE BODY " 1 Cor. xii. 
13; of which un,qpeakable blessing the outward 
baptism is are pr~entation; and well would 
it be if all church members heeded more th,• 
apostle's injunction. 

I would add here that a church composed 
ofmembers,some baptised and some,not, would, 
be an1.thing but a true witness ofour spiritual 
constitution as a body, who,e members "ar<>· 
ALL baptlsed into one body.'' 

7. B. Truly the personal responsibility or 
each soul is between the Lord alone and him
self: but should not he, who possesses the Jov~ 
of God shed abroad in his heart, giw a testi
mony thereof, and walk with the church on 
earth in the ways of the dear Saviour's own 
instituting ? As to ministers, deacons, and 
churches, they, too, havere,·ponsibilities. Are 
we to welcome all who may choose to joiu 
with us? or should we seek from each a "rea
son of bis hope'/" There arc wolves enou(\'h 
in the church, and 811rely all divinely appoint
ed under-shepherd~ should seek to encourap;,, 
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the timid sheep, to discover if possible those 
who have sheep'• clothing merely, and are 
not sheep, nnd to keep such off. 

9. 1'he sclf-cxominotion and eating that 
bread and drinking that cup applies, ns stated 
above, to church-members ; and we say to 
every one to whom " God hath given a 
spiritual di.scernment to see by faith the 
Lord's body bruised for him" " Come in 
tlwu blessed of the Lord." And so in early 
days those who glaclly received the word were 
welcomed, aye, and baptised too,andcontinued 
in the apostle's doctrine and in fellowship and 
in breaking of bread and in prayers, Acts ii. 
41.-42. Such is the example the Holy Ghost 
has given us, and which we follow ; nor dare 
we swerve therefrom ! ! 

10. As to the futility of" the approbation 
of mini,sters, deacons1 churches, and water
baptism ·without " tile grace of God in the 
soul, we acknowledge it, hence our responsib
ility in requiring an evidence of that blessed 
Opel'ation of the Spirit of the Lord. 

11. Obedience to the commands of our Liv
ing Head, performed by living souls, in ac
cordance with his word " If ye love me keep 
my commandments" CANNOT BE "dead 
1.oorks." 

12. Hence " the testimony of a good con
science" sprinkled with the precious blood of 
Christ ( the confession of a true and living 
faith) is the pre-requisite for water-baptism, 
membership in the church on earth, the ordin
ance of the Lord's supper and communion of 
saints. 

13 and 14. See 1. 
15. Mr. E's concluding remarks are excel

lent, but it should be remembered that the 
word of God as plainly, and authoratatively 
teaches the things Mr. E. has turned from, 
namely, the order and practice of the Strict 
Bapwts, as anything that he has stated in his 
letter. 

May the Eternal Spirit enable us by faith 
in Jesus, to draw nigh to our heavenly Father, 
to walk with God, and proclaim his trnth in 
life and lip, and to observe all things what
soever he has commanded us, trusting his all
sufficient grace, feeling our nothingness and 
unworthiness, and realizing his most precious 
" Lo I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world. Amen." So prays, 

Your's by the grace of God, 
1, Trafalgar street, JOHN HUNT LYNN. 

Plymouth. 

DERBY.-DR. GILL, c. H. SPURGEON, 
&c. That large central town, Derby, '\\ith 
its suburbs and surrounding villages, reckon
ing nearly one hundred thousand inhabitants, 
is considered by some to be quite destitute of 
anything like a New Testament Gospel Min
istry. We preached in Derby some years 
since ; nnd hoped the truth would prosper 
there : but, the M iclland and Northern towns 
appear, to a large extent, left either in infidel
ity or a lifeless free-willism. Are there none 
who will come to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty 1 If there ure any Luthers, or 
Whitfields, or Christmas Evaus, in existence 

now, they seem hidden in corners, (with 
one or two exceptions) men qualified unrl con
strained, to go into the dark place•, and amonlt' 
the masses, to set up a standard for the peo
ple, are not numerous. N evertheles.s, Englann 
never had so many churches and cau,es whrr,, 
the essential and experimental truth.s of tlw 
gospel are maintained, as she has now. Oh, 
that the spirit of the living God might iw 
poured out upon our minis1e:rs, churches, and 
people, giving to them a burning love to 
Christ, to his gospel, and to poor sinneTS ; 
then, among the dry hone,s there would be " 
mighty shaking. We dreadfully fear thcr•· 
are but few of us who aresufficientlyself-deny
ing. If, in honest earnestness we could all 
unite in wrestling prayer to God to he I'ILLEJJ 
with the POWER of his SPIRIT, there woul<I 
be hope : as it is, our cities, towns, villages. 
and hamlets increase, but Zion's harp is hun~
on the willows. We sigh, we rry, we lonµ-, 
for better days, but our eyes often fail with 
looking upward. Mr. C. H. :C-puri!"eon, in 
his preface to Go,:frey Holden Pike's "~ketche,.. 
of Old Southwa1k," &c., says of Dr. Gill. 
" his sturdy adherence to the doctrines of 
grace, ( alas; in these days far too rare,) still 
tell upon many, and being dead he yet exer
cises a miglrty influence as one of the great 
bower anchors holding many minds frorn 
drifting with the prevailing currents and ec
centric storms which agitate our age." "'-,. 
hope this is true; but while there is mnch 
preaching which comes from Gill's commen
taries, there is frequently something lacking_ 
Only when the SOUNDNESS of the letter i, 
accompanied by the SAVOUR of the SPIRIT. 
is the ministry quickening to the dead, and 
satisfying to the living. John Warburton 
told John Kershaw, (when he was about to 
enter upon the work of the ministry) "thar 
the principal evidence of a man being sent to 
preach the gospel, was the power that attended 
the word to the hearts of the people." That 
sentiment is perfectly scriptural. But, in 
these days, there are many kinds oftemporar:
power: extensive knowledge: natural gifts: 
eccentric manners: passionate zeal: anecdotal 
quotations, &c., &c. A.II these are useful 
powers, when the Holy Spirit sanctifieth and 
useth them for the glory of Christ, and fo1· 
the salvation of souls. The Great Searcher of 
Hearts alone can tell how far all these power, 
are in his hands for the accomp1ishment of 
purpose. Individually and collectively. ma~· 
all of us, who arc the servants of God, haw 
grace to be faithful unto death; then to re
ceive the crown of life, will be a reward mo,t 
rich indeed. 

VAUXHALL BAPTIST CHAPEL.-R,·
opening of Sunday school, after extensive en
largement and improvements. The school
room having been almost entirely rebuilt wiU 
accommodate about 400 ehildreu. It is 011,

of the largest and IK'st schools in Lam heth. A 
tea and public meeting took place, Tuesday. 
December 6th.; more than 200 friends assen,
bled; public meeting was held iu the chapd, 
presided over by G. T. Cougreve, fuq. Prayer 
was ollered; then the Superintendent, Mr. 
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C. Hesl'81n, made an int.eresting statement of 
the rise, progress, and prospects of the school 
excoedini;rlv encouraging to all concerned'. 
He said, t)1c school commenced seven years 
aw, with rii::-ht scholRI'S; now they had nearly 
!300 on the hooks ; the average attendance on 
Sunday afternoons b<>ing about 270. Several 
harl Jx>rn savinglv converted ; some were 
mrmhers of the church. As to the present 
uew school, for such it really is, they had 
huiltitfor £200; butitwascheapat£300; they 
had met with in-eat liberality from friends at 
home and abroad ; had no doubt they would 
receive £100 that night ; and the other £100 
about next March ; and then the school 
would be entirely clear of debt ; and they 
would all praise God from whom all blessiug-s 
flow. Mr. Congreve addres&Jd the friends m 
a very interesting, appropriat.e, and profitable 
mannrr ; and crowned it with the generous 
~ft of five guineas; other gentlemen having 
spoken, a collection was made; and, with the 
l'C>sults of Collecting Cards, brought in £,95, 
which called forth expr~ons of gratitude. 
This interesting meeting was enlivened by 
the children, who sang some pieces very 
~weetly ; also by two special presentations 
which were made by two of the senior classes 
of scholars. The senior girl's cla.."<S presented 
their teacher with a beautiful Album, contain
ing the likenesses of each girl in the class; 
and the senior boys' class presented tl1e Pastor 
with two guineas toward, the hnilding fund. 
The pastor, G. Hearson, brought this meeting 
to a close by offering his hearty thanks to the 
friends who had so liberally helped the school. 
He hoped greater grace might rest upon them 
all : and to this end, he hoped they would 
never be allowed to undervalue the throne of 
grace. Grace only could really help and pros
per the cause ; but he really believed, that, 
more and more, !):l'Cat grace would be given 
for Jesus Christ's sake. 

SURREY T ABE RN ACLE.-During 
Decen."ber, as well as most part of November, 
Mr. Wells has been detained from his pulpit, 
hy an affliction, the exact nature of whlch, 
there appears to be coruiderable uncertainty 
among some of the medical gentlemen 
who have been consult.ed on the subject. 
But at the time of our writing, it is hoped 
Mr. Wells may be able to preach on ChrIBt
mas morning; but, still, this is uncertain. 
On Sunday, Dec. 4, Mr. Hetherington, of 
Chobham, supplied both morning and evening. 
It had been hoped Mr. Wells would have 
uccupied the pulpit in the morning, but he 
was unable. Mr. H. is a" preacher of the 
Word ; " he is full of speech, talking of the 
things he has experienced with a fluency that 
is pleasant, and abounding with appropriat.e 
t.exts; and his happy and repeatRn quotations 
from "dear Hart," and" dear Watts," lead 
you along in a path not at all unwelcome to 
the weary pilgrim ; and if sometimes he 
<1uaintly t.ells you" thus therefore,dear Christ
ian friends," you see the connection, when 
you really do not see it the honesty and 
earnestness with which he freely and faithfully 

deals with tl1e subject, so entirely outweighs 
anr little discrepency which a " London 
Critic" might note, that we pronounce him 
not only an acceptable preacher, hut a "work
man that ncedeth not to be ashamed;" and we 
shall be happy to see him in town again. On " 
Sundays, Dec. 11 and 18, Mr. Lambourne, 
of Warboys, was heard acceptably, and we 
think profitably. He is a Christian who hPS 
been deeply and very sharply tried as to bis 
eternal interest; it has been'' tl1rough much 
tribulation " that he has been brought into 
the liberty of the Gospel ; often his way has 
been "hedged np," and myst.erious has been 
the path he has had to traverse. His minis
trations therefore partake largely of that deep 
experimental charact.er, so acceptable to the 
tried children of God. On the 18th, the an
nual collection for the poor was made, and 
Mr. Lambournehoped 1t would not suffer 
tlirough his presence. We understand that 
£82 was collect.ed, A member of the con
gregation also proposed to Mr. Butt to raise 
£100 extra for the poor this season ; and 
towards the same he offered £5, provided 
ninet.een other friends would subscribe the 
like aniount; and we learn that this matter 
has been nearly accomplished. 

TOOLEY STREET.--,UNICORN YARD 
CHAPEL has been sold by auction. In 1854, 
at the strong persuasion of certain influentials, 
we repaired Unicorn Yard Chapel, at a cost 
of £700, and more i every farthing of whicl1 
was paid by our friends in the fellowship of 
the Gospel. We ent.ered into that place of 
worship in June, 1854, taking nearly two 
hundred members from Crosby row to unit.e 
with the remnant left in U nieorn Yard 
Chapel. For seven years we laboured there 
with some success: and with many difficulties. 
At the very time we commenced in Unicorn 
Yard Chapel, a powerful blaze of popular 
excit.ement broke out in the borough of 
Southwark. No less than four great preach
ers became like so many rival stars : one , 
went shining on, until all others were 
threat.ened wiili a total eclipse. Beside all 
this popular excit.ement, circumstantial clouds 
gathered around us : not hearts turned to 
cruel tongues: broken-heart.ed we sunk in 
the battle ; and retired from the field. Messrs 
Maycock, Chamberlain, Bewick, and other 
ministers, entered Unicorn Yard as our suc
cessors: they all failed. The people have been 
scatt.ered; the place itself is close!", it is sold, 
it is gone. Beneath, and around 1t have been 
laid the bodies of many of God's dear child
ren : belonging to it were valuable things. 
What becomes of all these ? B1·ight scenes, 
and bitter sorrows belong to the history. We 
have mourned over that part of London, 
where we laboured nearly twenty years; and, 
nothing would more help us to praise tile 
Lord, ( as we once did) than to see the poor 
scatt.ered Aheep, gathered together, and, (as 
hundreds whom we once knew are either 
gone to heaven, fled to Australia, or have 
hidden themselves in Open Communion or 
other neighbouring churches,) with the re-
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gathered undei· 11 11ervant of Christ's own PLYMOUTH. - DEAR BROTHER,-
11J1ointlng, the Master would fulfil that ble:38- Your kind note is at hand; _gl~d to find yo11 
,ed scripture, "Other sheep I have which and vours arc welli and enJoymg qu,etnes,; 
nre not of this fold; them also, I must , and confidence in I im. 
bring." "How sweet to Jive in His embrace; 

FARNBOROUGH, KENT. - Tuesday, 
tJ,e 29th of November, will be a day long 
remembered by the Baptist friends at Farn
borough. 'l'he friends who had !ong w~~ip
ped in a tumble-down, barn-hke butlding, 
though few in num_b~, and P?Or in poc_ket, 
determined by the divme blessmg, to build a 
more commodious place in which to worship 
the God of their fathers. They collected 
among themselves, and by the earne3t and 
indefatiguable efforts of the g:ood p~tor, l'<;f r. 
Ballard, fifty pounds were raised, with which 
they bought a piece of freehold ground; and 
on Tuesday, the 29th of _November, th: ~our 
memorial stones were laid by Mrs. Wilham 
Fox of Chelsfield; Mrs. Thomas May, of 
Foot.scray · C. Spencer, Esq., of Blackheath; 
and Mr. 'Rogers, of Peckham. Suitable 
addresses were delivered by the two last 
named gentlemen, and by.Mesm;. Rowe, of 
Camberwell; Forsaith, of the Temple, St. 
Mary's Cray; and Fothergill, of Claphain, on 
behalf of the ladies. 

The evening· meeting was held in the old 
chapel, which was crowded. R. May, Esq., 
of London, presided ; and addresses were 
delivered by Mr. B. B. Wale, of Blackheath, 
and Mr. D. Jones, of Brixton. And at the 
close of the meeting, the noble sum of two 
hundred and seventy-seven pounds, including 
a cheque from Mr. Joynson, of St. Mary's 
Cray, for £100, was given or promised. 
Messrs. ·cainp, ofEynsford; Tessier, of Brom
·1cy; and Knight, of Brixton Hill, we~e 
,unong tile ministers present. Altogether 1t 
was a good day, ai,d a prosperous day ; and 
the result must very much have rejoiced the 
heart, and strengthened the hands of our good, 
kind, and loving brother Ballard. 

HONOURING THE SON. 

JESUS thy Person I esteem; 
Thy Blood ai,d Righteousness, 

Beyond the monarch's diadem, 
Or prince's costly dress. 

To thee I bow the lowly knee, 
Confess thee LORD ai,d GOD; 

Own thy Essential Deity, 
And trust alone thy Blood. 

There centres all my hopes of bliss; 
Nor shipwreck do I fear · 

Hi~ work is mine ; my guilt was his, 
He died, and set me clear. 

All hail, dear Christ, the gift ofheaven ! 
The boon of soverei!1:fi 1ove ; 

With thee eternal life is given, 
And endless bliss above. 

:\I cwcastlc-on-Tyne. 

JOSEPH BAILEY, 
Bapfut Minister, 

And nowhere else but there." 

In reference to Trinity, throngh mercy w,, 
move on comfortably. On Tuesday evening, 
November 29th, Mr. Lynn baptised nine per
sons; and on Sunday, December 4th, eight. 
of them were added to the church. The othe1· 
one was a good brother from Ottery, near 
Exeter; son of our aged brother, IIIr. Thomas, 
who stands a member with ns at Trinity, now 
in his ninetieth year, still he attr;ndet! thr; 
ordinance, and saw his youngest son baptised_ 
Mr. Lynn's preaching had been much hlessed 
to Mr. Thomas, junr., when at Ottery; this 
was one reason of his being baptised at Trinity_ 
Since the baptising others have come forward 
expressing desire to unite with us; we hope 
ere long many more will be added to our 
number. So you see, my brother, in the 
midst of all the deadly enmity the Lord will 
brin~ forth His witnesses to this fact; it is 
the Lord's order, accorcling to the Inst part
in~ words of the dear Redeemer. I grieve, 
ye~ mourn, to see the enmity of those who 
profess to be brethren in the liberty of the 
Gospel, yet make such a daring stand against 
the Lord whom they profess to Joye; trul, 
such conduct is not the conduct of the new 
man of the heart, but the enmity of the old 
man. " Oh, my soul, come thou not into 
their secret, unto their assembly, mine honour, 
be thou not united." I have long· said let 
ministers and churches be more decided in 
every particle of the truth of God ; then w c 
shall have peace and prosperity. What has 
been the cause of so much clisturbai,ce 
throughout all our churches of truth ? 
Men's shifting from one part to the other 
as may best suit them. Men who a few 
.yeai-s since preached ai,d practised strict 
order, where are they now? Writing airamst 
it ; crying it down ; going about sprinkling 
infai,ts; is the Bible changed,_ or are. the 
men ? They used to take their text from 
the Bible to substai,tiate their strict ordl'r; 
where do they get their text now to prove 
to the conh·ary? If such brethren are to 
form one of the conference for the transla
tion of a new Bible, baptism will surell be 
left out (perhaps sprinkling put in). ' For 
the divisions of Reuben there was great 
searching of heart." Oh, may the Spirit ot 
God lead and guide us into all h·uth, so 
may we live and walk in the truth. Edi
tors may try and justify such men by say
ing, "What is become of Mr. Irons, Dr
Hawker and a number of othe1-s '! " say'! 
their opposition to baptism did not alter their 
covenant standing more than J oseph's 
brethren cut off their relationship by their 
cruel conduct. But were they justified in 
such conduct? Let those who oppose th,· 
words of Him who was not only baptised, 
but gave the command, tell me, is it pos
sible infallible lips could utter idle wonls ~ 
Yours faithfully, JA.MES CHAMBERS. 

Dec. 15, 1870. 
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BOSTON.-Wc ha,·e had quite a revivRl in I FOREST GATE, STRATFORD, ESSEX. 
ttethel chapel, Trinity street Boston, throuii;h -Tuesday evening· Nov. 20, an interesting· 
the yisit of Mr .. Tohn Bunyan JllcCure; who service was held in New Baptist Chapel, situ
was brouf!:ht here in the fnlncssofthc blessing ated near Chatsworth rood, l'orcst lane, on 
of the Gospel of Chri.st. He preached three , the occasion of the fonnation of a church, on 
,.,.rmons L01·d's-day, November 20th, and on ! Strict Baptist principles. Mr. Box, ofWool
Monday and Wednesday he also preached. ! wich, read appropriate portions of scripture, 
The collections were wry good; we are; and offered prayer· Mr. W. Palmer, ofHom
tJ,ankful to the Lord. Mr. McCure lectured erton, gave an address on the" constitntion 
in the Town Hall, Tuesday, to a large nnm- of a Gospel church;" Mr. Box, after giving 
her of persons : spoke of the things that he the rig·ht hand of fellowship to each indh;dual, 
had seen of the wonders of Divine Providence addressing them upon the solemn nature of 
and wacc during his travels, nnd residence in the act they were engaged in! declared the 
Australia. The testimony he delivered in the , church organized. The C mrch having 
Town Hall, Boston, will not soon be forgotten. unanimously elected Mr. Morter as their 
We hope it will not be long before Mr. deacon, the meeting was closed with prayer 
McCurc comes again; our hands have been , and praise. Time would not permit the 
,treng-thened ; our hearts encouraged. Our ' observance of the Lord's Supper, but it was 
dear pastor, brother Wilson greatly rejoices in attended to on the following Sabbath evening. 
God ha,;ng blessed the labours of our brother The Lord is smiling upon this humble effort 
John Bunyan McCure. Mr. Wilson is still to establish a Cause of Truth in this populous 
preaching to us with great acceptance; we locality; tl1e attendance is generally good, a 
love and esteem him highly for his work's Sabbath school has been formed, and the 
sake. I accompanied Mr. McCure to Spaid- future is hopeful.-THOMAS 'AusTIN, 
ing-; he preached in Baptist chapel, Love 
Lane, vd th acceptance ; after sermon, tea 
was pro,idcd. The chapel has been opened 
100 years; is in need of extensive re
paiN; the friends require assistance. In the 
1·vc11.ing Mr. McCure lectured to a chapel 
full of people. Our brotl1er preached and lec
t.ured eight times in five days ; he appeared 
happv in his work. The Lord bless yon in 
your"greatwork. J.STUBLEY. 
· 28, Liquorpond Street, Boston. 

DOWN, KENT.-Once more we are con
strained to acknowledge the Lord is good. 
On Thursday evening, Dec. 15, 1870, we 
had a pleasant opportunity in the above place. 
Mr. Clinch, our minister, on that occasion, 
spoke from those favourite words, "Although 
my house be not so with God," &c. After
wards1 Mr. Town, our worthy deacon, pre
sentea a handsome purse, containing twelve 
sovereigns, in the name of the church and 
congre~ation, to Mr. Clinch, with nn address 
expressive of their love to him in his work, 

CHATHAM. DEAR BROTHER BANKS. and to the Gospel which he declares; after 
l have been ill; through the blessing of our which, brother Thorogood addressed the meet

covenant God I am again ready for work. ing, confirming what had before been said by 
The Lord has been graciously pleased to bless brother Town. We are compelled to say, 
me with manv sweet promises to support nnd what hatl1 God wrought? Our prayer meet
cheer me . such as " He will keep the feet of ings are well attended ; there is a spirit ol 
His sain~." "He led them by the right pray~r among the ~eople; and on Sabbath 
way." And one word when in severe pain . evenmgs, the chapel JS filled. LITTLE ONE. 
and unable to sleep was sweetly let into my I n 
soul," Yea, He loved the people." It made. WHITESTONr..-A venerable gentleman 
me very closely examine myself as to my pre- in a omnibus, thanked us heartily the o~r 
sent standing nnd past experience; through evening, for having been the means of get
the mercy of the ever blessed God, I may ting brother Plaice to Whitestone. He told 
safely say the examination was satisfactory us, prosperity attende,d the labours of the 
and complete. What a mercy when we can pastor there. The chapel has been entirely 
"set to our seal that God is true," and are renovated and improved; and the congrega
sweetly a&Snred the work wrought in us is the tions are large. Farmer Henley has · been 
work of "The Holy Ghost." Sweet assu- s1;1ddenly removed Ly ~eath. At the f~J].eral 
ranee ! Not the assurance of carnal reason, d1Scourse a large multitude attended.·. ~o.w 
hut through grace "The full assurance blessed it is to find that the Truth as it IS m 
of faith." "Precious faith!" I hope you Jesus doth flourish in some parts. ' 
are in the enjoyment of soul prosperity, 
holding continual sweet communion with 
our God and His Christ. Do yon ever feel 
thinl< and say, as I sometimes (in my folly) 
do, that none are trouble.d, tried, and tempest-
10,c;;ed like unto myself? Poor Jeremiah and 
roe. " I am the man that bath seen afflic
tion." But this is sweet: 
"'Tis the right way, though dark and rough; 

Mysterious, yet 'tis plain enough," 
I am open to supply; my address is 16, 
Skinner Street, Chatham ,Kent. Yours Caith-
:M! .1· in Christ Jesus, C. WITTS. 

~tat~~. 
QnR ministering brother, Mr. C. L. Kemp, of 

Popiar, has been berea'l"ed of ble hcloved wife.: 
Rebecca, wbo died Angust ,0, 1870 : aged 4, 
year•. Her bodily sufferings wero so.r1·e: but 
her fallb In the Lord firm, We hope brother· 
Kemp will give some account of her Ille und 
death, when his heart Is a little moro healed. 

MARRIED, November I, hy Mr. D. Lodge, min
ister of the place. at the Strict BaptleL chapel, 
Broarl •treet, Bllston ; T, W. Bit.son, Baptist 
minister, Bacup, Lancasulre, to Mre, Jane Web
ber, of Bllston, Stafford. 
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1,r HA 'f W A S I N T H A T C U P ? 
CHAP. XX.IV. 

A REVIEW OF THE SEVEN METAPHORICAL CUPS IN THE BIBLE. 

" Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils. " 

UNDERSTAND, brethren, in the beginning of this study, that by 
"the cup of devils," is meant the cup, or the worship, of all idol

a.tors ; for every worshipper of idols, let those idols be what they may : 
every one who professes to worship the true GOD, yet, at the same 
time, boweth down unto, or places dependence in, or upon, any creature 
m thing, instea~ of relying alone upon, and worshipping only, the 
ETERNAL Gon, m, and through, the Person of His SoN, and by the 
Grace and power of the Holy Ghost, every such person is an idol
ator; and all his worship is but drinking the cup of devils : because, 
every species of idolatry springs from Satan ; and all who are finally 
~nd fatally deceived by that infernal foe, will have nothing to drink 
for ever, but the Cup of Wrath-which is said to be prepared for 
the devil, and for his angels : for all who are deceived by that insati
able, that cruel, that ancient, that most mysterious monster, sometimes 
called " the great red dragon." 

Consider then, the terrible nature and consequences, of any, and of 
every kind of false worship ; and pray for grace to look deeply, discern
ingly, and with zealous care, and continued watchfulness, into the 
origin and character of thy worship, remembering those large words 
-of our Saviour-" God is a Spirit; and they that worship him, must 
"\\'.Orship him in spirit and in truth." The Father seeketh such to wor
ship 4im. 

It is instructive to notice that the first time the word " Worship" 
is used in the Bible, it is in connection with such circumstances as 
indicate its spiritual and legitimate definition. God had given to 
Abraham the promised son. " Isaac is born ! " says the Herald of 
Truth. When he is growing up, God calleth Abraham to take that 
only son Isaac, whom he loved, to go unto the land of i\loriah, and 
offer up his beloved son Isaac upon one of the mountains which God 
would point out to him. The patriarch took his son, and his servants, 
and went. On the third day, Abraham lifted up his ey.es, and saw 
the place afar off: and Abraham said unto his young men, "Abide ye 
here with the ass, and I and the lad will go yonder, and WORSHIP." 
What was in that word " Worship?" Four things were in it. First, 
.implicit obedience to the command of God. Obeying his Maker to the 
very letter. Secondly, it was an unreserved surrendei· of all that was 
most dear to his poor old heart : for Abraham built the altar, laid the 
wood in order, bound Isaac his son, and laid him on the altar upon 
the wood; then Abraham stretched forth his hand, ( Oh, what a crisis 
for faith, and for nature's feeling too ! his left hand holds dom1 Isaac, 
while his right hand is stretched forth; with this,) he takes the knife 
to slay his son. This was worship : it was giving up all to God: but 
the third part, is, accepting, and taking the substituLionary ram, a~d 
"-0ft'ering him up for n'bnrnt offering in the stead of his son." Worship. 

C 
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then is going where God commands : it is doing, and surrendering as 
God directs : it is taking and offering up the sanctified one that God 
provides ; ~nd the rcsul~ of all this worship, is, the proclamation, and 
the adnrat10n of the :Name of JEHOVAH: for immediately it is 
added," Abraham called the name of that place, Jchovah-Jirch: In the 
Mount of the Lord it shall be seen." 

This is the first great copy-the most expressive pattern of pure wor
ship which the Holy Ghost has given unto us. 

I ~ust b~g of you-n~y very soul is ur~~d to beseech of you, to re
co1;1s1der this great_ practical_ pattern ~f dmne wo:s~ip : it is ( 1) List
en mg unto, an~ 9mckly obeymg: t~1e v01ce o~ God: 1t 1s (2) surrendering 
all up to his_ dmne_c~mmand: 1t ~s (3) takmg and_ offerinr.- up the pre
pared substitute : 1t 1s ( 4) pr~cla1mmg th_e all-see11:1g and all-providing 
Name of the Lord-Jehovah-J1reh-He will see to 1t: "The Lord will 
provide." 

You cannot look abroad upon the face of the professing churches now• 
you cannot enter minutely into the secret feelings, movements expres~ 
si?ns, and whole dep?rtme~t, of multitudes of professors now ; 'but yon 
WIil clearly-you will pamfully-see on the one hand, ministers are· 
worshipping themselves, their peculiar .gifts, their singular theories 
their great successes, and their grandeur of appearance, in their pcopl~ 
and in their places. While on the other hand, the people are more or 
less worshipping their pastors, their preachers, their order, their ordi
nances, their experiences, their creed, or something unconnected with, 
and, to some extent, blinding them to the glorious, and all-sufficient 
perfection of the Eternal, and the Almighty God, Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost. 

Furthermore, you cannot carefully read the history of the Church of 
Christ, but you must see, that the Lord God, in his infinite wisdom, 
in his merciful and mysterious dealings with even his own dear servants, 
has often given ministers, and people too, such terrible expositions of 
Paul's thorn in the flesh, that they can never forget it. How deeply, 
how indelibly, how dreadfully engraven in my soul, is that word in 
2 Cor. xii. '' Lest I should be exalted above measure through the 
abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the 
flesh, the messenger of Satan, to buffet me, Jest I should be exalted 
above measure!" Ah, beloved, I never desire to go to commentators 
to ask them u:hat Paul's thorn in the flesh was. No, indeed. I know 
euough of my own. I know when forced out, drawn out, and led out 
into the ministry the first few years, men and women too, did all but 
worship me. There was also, at that time, given unto me, such rich 
anointings of the Spirit, such unfoldings of the Word of God, such 
nearness of access and fellowship with Him, that my heart would be 
melted into a fountain of waters: the singing of Jesus's love by the 
i;aints would so affect me, that I have set in the pulpit and wept with 
i;uch in<liscribable joy, as tongue cannot describe; and in preaching, 
my soul would be overwhelmed with feelings I could not repress. 
Sinners then were converted to God-huge backsliders were restored
babes in graee did grow-fathers and mothers in Israel were comforted; 
and tlie glory of the Lord was great in our midst. Had things have 
long eontinued like this, what we should have grown unto, I drire not 
imrigine; Lat, then, "lest I should be exalted above merisurc, there was 
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given unto me s~:ch an ~wful thorn in the flesh-such a messenger of 
Satan to buffet, to bruise, and to crush me, as was never explained 
to anyone yet. It threw poison into my veins: it sunk me down into 
the belly of hell indeed. · Out of the belly of hell cried J unto the Lord; 
and as I lay in this belly of hell crying unto the Lord, one man who 
had been driven almost to self-destruction, came where I was. My 
bitter crying came into his soul : it bunit his chains: iG broke his 
snare, by God's use of it; and out he came; and for many years he has 
appeared to fear God; although to find a minister suited to his soul's 
desire, has been a difficulty great indeed; and he has not so consistently 
walked in the Lord's ordinances as he should have done. How far 
beyond the reach of human ken, are all these deep, and terrible crush
fags of idolatry in the people! Well might the Psalmist say,'· They 
reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man: they are at their wits 
encl." But, hereby, man's pride gets a wound-man's heart is broken: 
Gideon's pitcher bursts asunder ; then the light of his lamp shines the 
brighter. When an old Cardinal was dying, he cried out, " Farewell! 
a long fareweell to all my greatness:" but, when God is pleased to put 
the Gospel treasure into an earthen vessel, the treasure is most precious 
indeed ; and frequently the foolish people admire, and almost adore 
the earthen vessel,instead of the "TREASURE"-instead of the "CHRIST 
JN YOU;"-therefore, a storm breaks upon the vessel; it is burst in 
sunder-it is almost destroyed ; and then by many it is kicked, and 
cast away for ever ; and there is a long farewell to that man's gTeatness: 
brit God commandeth the light to shine WHERE and in whom HE wnL; 
and all this is to accorr;i.plish one end, " that the excellency of the power 
may be of God; and not of us"-" That your faith should stand not 
in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God." 

I have clearly enough seen, that there are two degrees of what may 
be termed Gospel Charity. One is, a love to God, and to Christ, and 
to the Holy Ghost, and to the Gospel ; and also to the Saints, so far 
.as they accord with the stiffness, the straightness, the righteousness, 
and the supposed goodness of the minister, or the deacon, or the mem
bers in whom the first degree of Gospel love doth dwell : but, toward 
any who may be humbled by any of Satan's devices, this first degree of 
Gospel love turns sour, bitter, cruel, and revengeful. I have seen-I 
have suffered-from this. I well know a young man who was sent out 
into the ministry by a very -great man. The young man came forth 
like a lady's white welding bonnet out of a band-box : he was success
ful to erect a large.place of worship; many hundreds gathered round 
him: he was as a little god be(ore them. Many eyes of the softer sex 
were fastened on him ; but in settling in life he was said to make some 
mistake ; what it was I know not: but, immediately he was cast out ; 
his patron deceived him; and like a dog in a ditch, he was left to perish. 
J must hope, that God was his friend; consequently, his mouth has 
not been closed ; his ministry has continued ; although, for years, that 
poor young man has been saying to himself, "a wounded spirit who can 
bear?" 

There is also an amalgamated power, which may be called, an "Evan
geli.<al-Experimental-Self-Righteousness," which sets its owner up for a 
great pope in a little way. Three special elements are in this singu
larly constituted, " Self'.-righteousness." 1t is in creed, very clear ; in 
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moral deportment, very clean ; in practical development, very cold •. 
Aga.inst these three elements there is no law. Of course, they are, in 
themselves, excellent. They commend themselves to the admirntion of 
almost all men ; but, to me they appear to have no assimmilation to
HIM who, w~en Pe~er came to Him, and said, "Lord, how oft shall 
my brother sm agamst me, and I forgive him? till seven times?" 
then answered, " I say not unto thee, until seven times but untilJ 
seventy times seven." ' 

"FOR(_11VENESS !" Sirs, "FoRGIVENESS" is the great he~-line 
on the t1~le-I?age of the" Lamb's Book of Life. David's eye of faith 
caught tlns line, when out of the depths " he was crying unto the 
Lord; when he made that most solemn appeal, "If thou Lord shouldst 
mark iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall stand?" Then, I s~y, di1'.ected by 
the unseen finger of God, he saw the grand title-line on the Book of 
Life, and exclaimed, " But there is forgiveness WITH THEE, that thou 
mayest be feared." Therefore, his soul waited for the Lord ; and as 
his waiting on the Lord, as his waiting for the Lord, was not in vain,. 
he vehemently exhorted all poor Israelitish Seekers to be of good 
courage, "Wait, I say, upon the Lord." 

" FORGIVENESS," Sirs, was written upon the girdle which went round 
the Saviour's loins: read the golden line, " The Son of Man hath power-
on earth to forgive SINS." 

"FORGIVENESS" was written all round the outer brim of the "cup'~ 
of the Saviour's sufferings; and, as His blessed mouth drank that cup 
even to the dregs, He cried aloud, "Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do." And when he came from the grave, when h~ 
walked with His disciples in His Resurrection Power, when he gave 
them their commission for the erection of the Gospel Kingdom, this 
sin-condemning, this soul-reviving word was the key-note of that 
commission; and I make bold to declare unto you all-unto all the 
heralds of Christ's Gospel, whether ye be Ryle-ites in the Church of 
England, or Spurgeonites in the Open-communion Baptist Churches, 
or Standardites in the Experimental Churches; wherever your standing 
may be, by whatever earthly name ye may be called, I will beseech of 
you to remember that THE WORK which JESUS did in the disciples, and 
the words spoken by JESUS unto the disciples, must be done in you, 
must be spoken in you, and must be manifested in your ministry, or
ye never can make full proof of the same. Read the end of Luke xxiv. 
There is, 

His Secret Work in them-" He opened their understanding, that 
they might UNDERSTAND THE SCRIPTURES!" This is the great 
inwrought and most essential qualification for your work ; it is not that 
you understand the law or canons of the National Church ; it is not 
that you can speak fluently of the conflicts and corruptions in man's 
inner department; it is not that you have tied together correctly " the· 
:five points; " but it is this, that the candle of the Lord be lighted up in 
your understanding; that you really, believingly, and experimentally,. 
do understand the Scriptures. That is the Academy or School where
God communicates the knowledge of Xature and of Grace to his 
scholars ; therein He affords them matter 1:mough for their most diligent 
and serious study ; therein by parable, and by prophecies, therein by 
metaphors, and hy mysterious methods, He maketh plain unto those 
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who arc taught by Him, those divine matters wherein is containerl all 
our salvation. Where this internal anointing is Jacking, I cannot think 
any truth-revealing, or salvation-sealing blessing can attend any man's 
"discoursing." I have heard a Minister take a text, and preach on it, 
the opposite of what was in it; and it is no uncommon thing to hear 
people speak of a Minister, saying, "his text was no use to him-he 
never touched it." These things are lamentable. Seek for ,JESUS 
Himself to lead and to light you into a true understanding of the 
Scriptures. 

Look again at Luke xxiv. See, after Jesus had OPENED their 
understandings, then he spake unto them ; first, of the propriety 
and sufficiency of his mediatorial work ; he said unto them, " Thus 
it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the 
dead the third day." It had been written by Heaven, and it had been 
accomplished on earth ; therefore, now comes the proclamation of all 
this-" And that repentance and remission of sin should be PREACHED 
IN HIS NAME, among all nations, BEGINNING AT JERUSALEM," where, 
and unto those very people by whom, he had been crucified and slain. 

There is a second, and much deeper degree of Gospel charity, than 
that which I have just defined as clear in its creed, clean in its moral 
deportment, and cold in its general bearing. All these three arc 
indispensable; but, more than all these , are required in order to 
meet the miseries, the misfortunes, the sorrows, and the despondencies 
of the millions of our fellow-men. Many of our churches are in a low 
and weak state. Many of our ministers are in difficulties, and some 
in great distress. My letters from them, and my knowledge of not a 
few of them, painfully declare all this. What is the remedy? My 
responsibility (as I write, perhaps, for from ten to twenty thousand 
readers) is not small, in attempting to point out the remedy. But, in 
the fear of God, let me write THE TRUTH, and leave the result with him, 
whose I am, and whom I ever desire to serve. 

The:three greatest enemies to the progress of eternal truth, are (1.) 
INFIDELITY ; which the late Robert Hall, nearly seventy years since, 

· shewed, (in his Cambridge sermon) has passed through various stages, 
each distinguished by higher gradations of impiety. Lord Herbert, 
Bolingbroke, and Rl!Ille, led on the opposition against the existence, 
the character, and the Word, of the great God. Since then, sceptical 
writers have rapidly increased; until now, multitudes of gifted orators 
and speech-makers, are running through the nation, to pour contempt 
upon the Gospel, and to harden men in darkness and a distance from 
God. 

'l'he second adversary, is that of IDOLATRY. This veiled, this 
hypocritical, this deceptive adversary, comes before us (not like that 
bold and E'ltalwart fellow, Infidelity; Idolatry comes) as an Angel of 
Light. Paul says, it has " the form of Godliness," but it is always 
~' denying the power." The power of an absolute divin~ sovere_ignty, 
Ill the purpose of God the Father ; the power of a special, part1cnlar, 
and a real, and a relative redemption in the person of God the Son ; 
and the power of unity, harmony, and efficiency, in the work of the 
Holy Ghost, in reo-eneratino- the souls of the chosen and redeemed; 
and in reYealing the CHRIS; of GoD in them, thereby sanctifying and 
saving them in CHRIST; more or less, some, or all of these essential 
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powers in the persons in the glorious Trinity, are directly, or in
directly denied. And yet, this fashionable 1md feasible form of 
Godliness, flourishcth in external growth and grandam beyond all 
precedent. H011• 1·s this 'J • 

Snrcly, if this be true, every faithful ministel' of Jesus Christ ought 
to take up, and to sound out the text I commence this study with-giv
ing the meaning of the Holy Ghost in the words-" Ye cannot drink 
the i'np of the Lord, and the cup of devils." To distinguish, and to 
dceidc between those who drink the cup of the Lord and those who 
drink the cup of devils, is one of the most fearful and s~lemn pieces of 
ministerial work a man can attempt in the world. 

There is a: third most lamentable foe : it is called in one place "the 
DiYisions of Reuben." It is that separating spirit, which divides the 
armies of the liYing God into such a host of minor and miserable factions 
that l am ashamed either to think, speak, or write of them. A divine 
of immense infiuence, nearly a century Rince, uttered two sentences 
which arc not out of place or season here. First, he said, " the lovely 
fruits of peace and charity, have perished in the storms of controversy:" 
and. then he added, " May it please God, so to diRpose the minds of 
Christians that Ephraim may no longer vex Judah, nor Judah Ephraim; 
that the only rivalry felt in future might be, who shall most advance the 
interests of a Divine Christianity; and the only provocation sustained, 
be that of provoking each other to love and good works." Amen-and 
again, I would say, Amen. · . 

Believing that the only remedy with which to overcome-or to resist 
-these g-reat Goliaths of Gath, is, the Experimental Possession, and 
Pcrscrering Proclamation of Tm•: TRUTH, as revealed in JESUS CHRIST; 
helieving that the great work of the Spirit of God, in these latter 
days, is to .take forth the precious from the vile ; and believing that the 
scriptures of truth furnish an abundance of material for such a discri~
inating piece of business; therefore, if grace be given, I purpose m 
foture chapters to endeavour to shew bow God has described the diffe:
ent conditions of all his creatures-bot,h as regards their existence m 
the world, in the church, in heaven, and in hell. In the prosecution of 
this work, which, in a singular manner, seems to be laid upon me, I ask 
the prayers of all who can sympathize with their willing servant in 
Christ, CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

D, Victoria Park road, London, N.E. 
~ 

MORNING MUSINGS. 
" A three-fold cord is not 

.!II Y Father, I am feebly thine, 
A three-fold cord m1 twines me ; 

And thou a..s l'eally, too, art mine, 
A three-fold cause inclines thee. 

First, in the Covenant of Grace, 
Before the world's creation; 

Thou gavest me a name and place, 
'.'.11:ongst heirs of thy salrntion. 

Then, Jesus bought me with his blood; 
Justice the price accepted, 

B,· faitli I now can cry, "my God," 
·Nor have the plea rejected. 

Totteridg-e, Der. 18, 1870. 

quickly broken."-Ecc. is-, 12. 
And lastly, I, myself to thee 

Most cordially smTender; 
forced by that mighty power in me, 

Thy Spirit doth engender. 
Joined with the l'ather's so\'ereign will, 

And dying love of Jesus, 
The Spirit doth that wol'k fulfil, 

Which from perdition frees us. 
Here is a scheme whence eT'ry saint 

May draw sweet consolation; . 
"fwill strengthen faith, and hush complaint, 

A perfocted Salva tlon. 
RoBEl'ITus. 
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HOW COULD "OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST" BE 
TEMPTED LIKE AS WE ARE? 

IlY JOHN HUNT LYNN, 
Minister of Trinity (J]iapel, Plymouth. 

"But wn.s in all points tempted like a.s we are, yet witho\lt sin." Heh. iv. 1;;. 

IN this brief, but suggestive sentence, there is much consolation for 
the tempted saint. We have such an High Priest, one who is 

able to sympathize with us ; a brother born for adversity. " In all 
their afflictions he was afflicted ! " 

Firstly, Our Great High Priest was tempted as our great pattern. 
Secondly, He was tempted comprehens£vely. Thirdly, He was perfectly 
v£ctor£ous. Fourthly, He was tempted as the church's Surety and Sub
stitute. 

I. THE GREAT PATTERN. The words "we are, yet" in our text, 
are printed in our bibles in italics, denoting that they are not in the 
original, but supplied by the translators to make up what they supposed 
to be the sense of the passage. Without them it would read, '· But was 
in all points tempted like as-without sin." The word here rendered 
"like" occurs only in one other passage, in the New Testament, namely, 
Heb. vii. 15, rendered, "similitude;" "after the s£militude of l\Iel
chisedec." Another form of the same word occurs in Romans viii. 3. 
rendered " likeness;" " God sending his own Son in the likeness of' 
sinful flesh." Also, Phil. ii. 7, "was made in the likeness of men." 

Our dear Redeemer was in our likeness, after our swilitude, like us 
perfectly and truly, man (as well as God,) and so made in all things 
like unto his brethren, sin excepted. In this character he was tempted, 
and met all the fierceness of Satanic hate, the craft of Satani<.: 
subtlety, and the skill of Satanic wiles; and well did he know, and 
fully did he experience, as man, with truly human feelings and se11-
sibilities, the continual conflict, wrestling, not against flesh and blood, 
but against wicked spirits. 

In our thoughts 011 Immanuel's temptations, we are too apt to pictnre 
to ourselves the puny efforts of a fallen spirit against the mighty God, 
but the true picture before us, is the rnan perfect in all his feeling,; 
and affections, opposed by all the might and craft of " the gocl of this 
world, the spirit that ruleth i11 the children of clisobedience." In 
~unger, in poverty, in loneliness, in desertion, in persecution, in scorn, 
m hatred, most keenly did oue Surety feel as " the Man of Sorro,fo 
and acquainted with grief:" and Satan ever watchful, met him iu 
ever)'. cireumstance, and cunningly sought to insinuate his 111:my furrns 
of evil. But, as at the first, so throughout, and at the last, J csus <.:o~:ld 
most truly say, "The prince of this world cometh and hath nothing iu 
me." Thus, as in his perfect life, he leaves us an example, thaL \i·c 

should 'follow in his steps, so also, in his temptations ; and though 
enduring sorrow upon sorrow, wave upon wave, and temptation up(,;1 
terupta~ion,. nevPr could the arch-foe, elicit one mm·nmr. or instil ,\lll, 
rebqllious thou 0 ·ht or so much as an hair's breadth turn him from th.:; 
singlo perfoctn~ss' of devotion : "I came uot to do mine o,rn zci!I. l•u t 
the wilt of him I/tat sent me." 
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Il. Our Great High Priest was TElIPTED C0Ml'ItEHENSIVELY ; in 
two respects. :Firstly, in respect of himself, he "was tempted in all 
2JOint.s." In all the mmute details of his history, the days of his infancy, 
childhood, y0uth, manhood, of pain, of weariness, as a son, a brother, a 
friend. Tempted, in labours to relax his energy; in needful watchings 
and prayer, to seek ease for his worn frame; or in his perfectness to 
boast in himself; but without effect. Still he could say, " I must 
11·ork :" "I speak not of myself;" and, though he had whereof to glory, 
e,·en works to justify him most fully, yet he lives out the inspired testi
mony that "he hath whereof to glory, but not before God;" ever "meek 
:i'.1d lowly of _hea_rt !" " Tempted in all points" of his life, his position, 
bs nature, Ins circumstances, and " like" us-truly man; hence our 
consolation in his real and perfect sympathy : 

"He knows what sore temptations mean 
For he has felt the same." 

Secondly, in respect of the tempter, our dear Elder Brother was com
prehensi,ely tempted. No energy, skill or expertness gathered from 
ages of experience, nothing that the prince of darkness could command, 
-was e--er wanting in his constant opposition to the Lord. In this sense 
als~ he " u·as tempted in all points " " without sin." 

Believer, shall the energy and craft of Satan be brought to bear 
against thy Saviour, and shall thou go free ? Is the servant greater 
than his Lord, and therefore to be treated with greater respect? No, 
verily! Rejoice in thy gi-eat Kinsman's practical and most endearing 
s,nupathies, and triumph in his victory, which is thine. In all thy 
temptations he is ever with thee, having said, " I will never leave thee, 
nor forsake thee." · 

III. The Lamb of God w .A.S VICTORIOUS. Well did he wield the 
-weapon of all prayer, and the sword of the Spirit. "It is written," said 
the tempter. '' It is written again," said the Lord-not that Scripture 
contradicts Scripture, but rather explains and harmonises itself when 
dinded and compared by the Spirit. How continuous the intense 
conflict ! Ho-w complete and confounding the perfect victory ! " I do 
alicays those things that please Him." So spake the Son of Man 
concerning his faithful zeal in ,Jehovah's service. Throughout is he 
the Lamb without spot or blemish. 

IV. In his temptations, as in bis sacrifice of himself, Jesus was the 
CHURCH'S S'tRETY .A.ND SUBSTITUTE. IIow often has the enemy of souls, 
h:, the ,ery fact of the Lord's success against the tempter, prevented us 
from drawing near to the throne of grace. Thus we have reasoned : 
"He -was tempted, and sinned not, I am tempted and sin so easily. 
How can I r..pproach J ehovah's presence ? I am afraid and ashamed." 

The Holy Ghost has given this sweet testimony of Jesu's temptations 
without sin for our encouragement and consolation. He stood in our 
stead before God, and his unsullied integrity in, through, and after all 
temptations, is accepted for his people, who are hidden in him, and 
covered, a1 d everlaRtingly blessed, in his integrity, obedience, atoning 
death, and fulneEB of merit and worth. , 

" TempLed in all points---witlwut sin ! " Thus the opposition of the 
tempter serves as a grand proof of the entire perfectness of our great 
High Priest, and becomes an inl"stimable blessing to the household of 
faith ; the dear man of sorrows having himRelfbeen tempted, is therefore 
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able fully and practically to sympathize with those that are tempted. 
Thus too is his full worth more manifestly revealed, as well as bis victory 
over the church's foe, and on her behalf, more i;trikingly clcmoDRtrated. 

Wherefore, our Surety being accepted, the Sinless for sinners, the 
Victorious for the conquered, may we draw near to realize and receive 
mercy, sympathy, and timely help in him; at the mercy seat com
muning with him, and being blesded with that tender and divine 
gentleness which the Psalmist says" Hath made me great," and which 
is so sweet to the soul. 

And oh, what love is displayed in all those scenes of suffering which 
he, the Prince of Peace passed through ! enduring what he endured, the 
anguish, the shame, the ignominy, the guilt and curse of his people's 
myriad crimes, the wrath of God, death-the death of the cross. Shall 
we ever comprehend the depths of that unexampled and eternally 
fruitful death? 

And now, all glory to his name! he lives to succour his tempted 
brethren. He lives "after the power of an endless life," our great 
Melchisedec, and, joy of joys, he says " because I live ye shall live also!" 

May the Eternal Spirit enable us to say with an apprehending, 
comprehending, and victorious faith. 

"WE HAVE SUCH AN HIGH PRIEST!" 

THE LOWLY, YET THE LOVELY PLACE. 
BY W. F. EDGERTON, LATE OF EBENEZER CH.ll'EL, TRING. 

" Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven."-Matt. vi. 10. 

OUR Lord Himself gave His disciples this prayer, and He has given 
it to us; we often repeat the words: have we fathomed the depths of 

their meaning ? let us prayerfully consider them. " Thy will be 
done," by us, our lives, our works, our ways, and though it be con
trary to our feelings, requiring right eyes to be plucked out, and 
right hands to be cut off; though it should prove that we must 
sacrifice our fondest human hopes, and see our highest expectations 
blighted; yet wrapped in deep humility, the act of Job must be ours:
he fell down on the ground and worshipped. 

" Thy will be done," concerning us for happiness, in causing pros
perity to attend our steps; or suffering, to mar our feelings and render 
burthensome our days, for joy, in making our path one of roses, 
and ever increasing delight ; or sorrow, in sending a worm to destroy 
every gourd, and filling every cup with bitters ; for privation in 
keeping from us that which we might think to be conducive to our 
comfort ; or for abundance in causing the oil and wine to increase. 

"Thy will be done," not ours; we are the clay, He the Potter; we 
the servants, He the all wise Master; we the soldiers, He the great 
and illustrious Captain ; we the frail, finite creatures, He the only 
wise God. 

"Thy will be done." Who can deny it? By natlU'e, we have no 
desire to perform His pleasure, neither do we know the blessed fact, 
that for His eti,ct ones, " All things work together for go?d." "\Ve 
boast of being our own masters, scorning to own a will snpcnor to our 
own. Hail matchless grace, that softens the rocky heart, ~md melts 
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the eyes to trai:s; that lnys the si~ner low, and from the depths of u 
s0~1l shaken to 1t.s centre by the life-giving voice of the Holy Spirit, 
hrmgs forth the lowly prayer, "Thy will be done." 

To have this petition rising from our hearts when storms Leat 
wildlyupon us, is to enjoy the feeling· of child-lik~ confidence which 
,;a~·s, " I will trust and not be afraid.'' Reader, do you know' how to 
sing from your heart the Poet's words?-

" Sweet in the confidence of faith 
To trn8t His firm decrees ; ' 

Sweet to lie passive in His himds, 
And know no will but His?" 

. Lord, arc we not poor short sighted creatures ? Can we discern our 
nght h_a1;1d from our left ? Verily no. Here, then, at Thy footstool we 
fall, lcann~ ourschcs and all connected with us in Thy hands. "Thou 
art too wise to CIT, too good to be unkind." " Thy will be done." 
Amen. 

SOLEMK SCEKE OX NEW YEAR'S EVE A'f THE AGED PILGRIMS' 
ASYLUM, CAMBERWELL. 

JT is customary to hold a short service in the small chapel connected with 
the Aged Pilgrims' Asylum at Camberwell, on Saturday Evenings. As 

the last day in the past year was on a Saturday, the service on that evening 
partook of a more special character. These services are generally conducted by 
some one ·or two of the Committee, and consist of reading and expounding 
the Scriptures, finging, and prayer. On the last night of t_he _y~ar 1870, Mr. 
George C\lnnon as$isted at the service, as was his custom : on t)lis occasion he 
had read that choice and sweet Psalm, the 121st, the last verse of .which he 
read with much emphasis-" The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy 
coming in from this time forth, and even for evermore." He then rnsumed 
bis seat on the small platform. Next to him sat :Mr. Jackson, the indefat
iguable honorary secretary of 0 tbe Asylums. Mr. Cannon had not been seated 
more than a minute or two, "·hen Mr. Jackson noticed his head fall gently 
asicte. Attention was immediately given to b~rn, but in less than five minutes 
bis immortal 8pi..rit had left the clay tenement, and in the Pilgrim's Home, be 
ceased his pilgrimage, while employed in praising· the Pilgrim's God. Of course 
the ~ervice was abruptly terminated. Medical assistance was promptly obtained, 
1,ut all was of no avail, "the silver cord was loosed, and the golden bowl 
was broken." The scene was a painful one. His affectionate wife,-to whom he 
had only been married about a month,-was one of the small congregation : 
her grief can IB better imagined than described. Mr. Jack.son with other friends, 
did all that it was possible "ith their sympathy and aid. The body was im
mediately rerno'l'cd lo the deceased's residence; and on the following Saturday 
the remains were con~eye<l to the silent tomb in Nunbeacl Cemetery. On the 
following day (8unclay,) a special service was holden in the afternoon, in the 
Pilgrim's chapel, (where the deceased expired), when Mr. Vinall delivered a 
solemn discour~e, taking for the foundation of bis remarks, the words in Psalm 
:xxx,ii. ,l7. "J\1ark the pe1fect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that 
man is peace." The chapel was crowded in every part, m1tny unable to get 
io : the service was very solemn. 

M.t. Cannon had been on the Committee of the Aged Pilgrims' Society for 
sixteen years ; ancl had taken a very deep interest in all its movements. His 
loss will be felt not only on the Committee, but also by the Pilgrims, with whom 
Le spent much of his time. His age was sixty-nine. 
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PROVIDENCE AND GRACE 

ow1rnn AND ADORED nr 'fHE LIFE A:ND }~XPERIEN(;E OF 
JONAS ,J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER I. 

4fi 

I WAS born in the hilly part of the county Dorsctshirc, 11·hcrc the 
air is soft and salubrious, and sheep feed in great nnmberR, 011 

April 18, 1805. My parents were bigoted to the Church of England, 
but destitute of spiritual religion, although my mother was a model of 
meekness, gentleness, and morality. Being her first-born, I was 
tender and beloved in the sight of my mother, who still calls me her boy. 

Early in 1810, my parents removed to St. Bride's, :Monmouthshire. 
My father was then a dealer in stock and gold, for the war on the 
Continent. The first thing that was indelibly fastened on my mind, 
was being carried into the boat to cross over at the new passage. J 
felt the dread of drowning, because I felt I was wicked. Although· 
sixty years have passed away, that moment is still living in my 
memory and view. 

Almost as soon as I could talk, my mother acted as my teacher, until 
I was sent to school to a Mr. Reese, at Magor. I was fond of learning-. 
While others played, my delight was to read the bible, and pour over 
its sacred contents. 

In 1813, my father took a farm in the parish of Langstone, and the 
following year, another in the parish of Penhow, Monmouthshire, and 
I was sent to a school conducted by a dissenting minister, held at a 
chapel called the Tabernacle. The man was an educated man, bat 
was called a Methodist, as all dissenters were then ; therefore, m_v 
father soon removed me hence, and sent me to another school at 
Carleon. The master there was a Calvinistic Methodist. These two 
masters were in the habit of expounding the word of God, which again 
made me feel I was a sinner. 

Being only a weekly boarder at school, I was home every Suncbv, 
and went to church very reg·ularly. The rector was the Re.-. W. 
Howells. The word preached by this good man, made cleeper impres
sion on my heart than I had ever felt before, and especially a sermon 
on" Ye must be born again." I often wept in secret, and cried ont, 
" Am I born ao-ain ? " 

. I was greatly att~ched to Mr. Howells, and spent all the time with 
him I could; read the Bible with him, ancT repeated the Catechism. 
He used to say, God's people are a chosen people, and when they loved 
him, it was a proof that God loved them, and called them to the 
enjoyment of himself. 

My dear mother used all the light and influence it had pleased God 
to give her, to instruct me in the knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, and 
for years it had great weight on my heart, life, and conduct. I loved 
my mother above all creatures; no word was so sweet to me as 
"mother." I had no such feelings or respect for my father, although, 
for education, and in all things necessary for life, he was not excelled. 
He was a rough man of the world, that scoffed at and ridiculed true 
religion. I dreaded him as a swearer and drunkard, but more 
especiall_y his abuse of my mother when intoxicated. 

Mr. Howells carefully instructed me in reading the Scriptures and 
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Church of England Catechism, and was not only my minister, but 
tracher in other th;ngs. When only twclYc years old I appeared 
before the Bishop of Llnndaff, and was confirmed, and then went to 
the Lord's Supper. So satisfactory were my examinations (although a 
little folio"\\) to Mr. Howells and the bishop, that they pronounced me 
in adYance of all, and gave me a reward. 

The notice taken of me, and the distinguished mark set upon me, 
made me feel, although I was so young, proud of my success and vain 
in 11:Y imagination. . I began ~o think, fTOm hearing it so ~ften said, 
He 1s the best boy m the parish, that I was now a perfect Christian. 
! beca?1e anxious to know how (if I was in reality " born again," and 
1f forg1Yeness had been granted) how I was to continue in that state? 
The instruction then given me was, " Attend the church read the 
Scriptures, pray, and shun all evil." This counsel, I foll~wed with 
the most watchful care for a long time, but found no satisfaction of 
mind that condem~ation was removed. I wept and cried, and rested 
on what I was domg; yea, I thought God was bound to save me, 
because I was so good. 

After a long course of training, Mr. Howells set me up to read as 
clerk in the church. The aged man, who was clerk of the church' for 
many years, could only say, Amen; as there were only a few in 1815~ 
that could read in the rural disLricts. 

This appointment fed the vanity of my corrupt nature, as I was the 
admiration of many, and especially the piously disposed females. At 
that time I was a fine specimen of Mrs. Morality's children; a little 
doll dressed up in all the outward adornings that this deceitful old 
lady could invent, to attract the attention of all around with " all 
deceivableness," and keep the eyes of her votaries from looking under 
the disguise they wear. She is the most useful child of her father, the 
Deni. 

[To BE CONTINUED.] 

THE SEVEN-FOLD BIBLICAL INTERPRETER. 
" The rest of the Holv Sabbath unto the Lord." 

I BELIEVE the LORD JESUS CHIRST to ·be the great anti-typical Sabbath, and in his day 
there will be a REST UNTO THE LoRD most perfect. Tbe six days work in creation were 
not only real and literal, but the1, were typical; and there is a high and holy meaning in 
those two verse.• in Genesis ii. ' Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the 
host of them. And in the seventh day God ended the work which he had made; and he 
rested on the seventh day from all the work which he had made. And God blessed the 
sewnth day, and sanctified it; because that in it he had rested from all his work which God. 
created and made." That sacred Sabbath was typical of the glorious Sabbath yet to come. 
In the perfect sense TIME is made up of seven days. First, was the day of creation; there 
wasneperpetual rest there, for God had to turn the man out of the garden. Secondly, there 
was the antedelU\iaa day; God had no rest there, for it grieved him he had made man; and 
he had to pour out a deluge and flood upon the whole earth. Thirdly, there was the patriar
chal day; and there was no perfect rest there, for Abraham had to go to war; J ac?b had to 
:fl~· from his father's house; and fire and brimstone had to be poured out on the cit_1e~ of the 
Plain. Fourthly, there was the Mosaic or ceremonial day; and there was no abuling rest 
there, for God had to come down in the burning bush, to send Moses and Aaron into 
Eeypt to bring the Israelit.es out, and to lead them through the Red Sea, and through the 
wilderness. Fifthly, there was the great prophetic day; and there wns no rest of any con
tinuance in that day. Sixthly, the incarnation of the Son of God brought in the Gospel 
day; and a long day it seems to have been, aud it is not quite night yet; it has been a day 
of work, of suffering, of persecution, of unfolding the mind of God, of preaching'salvation, 
and of planting churches; and bow busy every man now appears, as though the shades ot 
night were coming, and as if there was an immense deal of work yet to be done; there is 
no rest in this dnv but bv faith in Jesus; hut presently the seventh, the glorious Sabbnth will 
dawn; of that day I have to write.-C. W. B. 
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THE LATE DEACON AT WATFORD. 
·" OH I ,JESUS I" were the last words of our friend and brother 

minister, the late Mr. W. Hitchcock, deacon of Beulah chapel, 
Watford, who, on Tuesday evening, December 6, ruptured a blood 
,vessel, fell baek, uttered the words recorded, and died. 

He was well known to many of your readers, at St Alban's, Tring, 
,and other places, as an earnest, useful, and faithful minister of Christ: 
;i man of firm principles ; 

" To conscience always true ; 
Nor from its dictates would he swerve, 
Either bis friends or foes to serve, 

But straight his course pursue." 

He was to me a faithful friend, and from our first meeting at St. 
Alban's, until our last parting at Watford, our souls were as closely 
,cemented as those of Jonathan and David: so that I have lost a brother 
beloved. The small number of my friends on earth is thus reduced by 
-0ne ; but sweet reflection, I have one more friend in heaven. 

"Oh ,Jesus!" in dying circumstances, is a solemn sentence, indicat
.ing as it does, a saint's last appeal on earth to his Almighty Saviour; 
and in our brother's case its solemnity was increased by the sudden
i!less of Death's arrival, notwithstanding it had cast its shadows over 
-his pathway by the aid of an asthma, and heart disease. The words 
~re also sacred, being expressive of faith's triumph over Satan, sin, and 
,sorrow. How free their utterance from that bombastic vanity so pre
valent with many ! And how familiar were those words ! Our brother 
•had sucked honey out of them many times throughout many years ; by 
grace he knew their derivation and their definition, and as he uttered 
them for the last time, he recognised and acknowledged the person, 
power, and presence of Jesus, upon whom there was an implied 
avowal of absolute dependence, coupled with an entire surrender of 
life into His hands-wife, children, and friends, all passed over in 
that grand and final appeal. He knew whom he had believed, and 
-could say to Immanuel, " Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there 
is none upon earth I desire besides thee." He could say, "I love Him 
because He first loved me." Between him and his Lord an intimacy 
subsisted, which death has now consummated by a real and personal 
union; so that with life's closing words his old Adam nature dropped 
to dust, thereby accelerating the speed of his soul in its anticipated 
flight beyond mortality's dominions, to be for ever with the Lord. 
Jesus only he required, and with Him he shall be eternally blest. 

" He is not lost, but gone before." 
His eyes now "behold the King in His beauty" not as a curious spectator, 
but as an interested sharer in all the glories of His matchless person, 
and in all the endless splendour of His throne. 

" Divine Redeemer, Thine's the praise for light 
Bestowed by Revelation's Sun, "Whose rays 
Effulgent shine o'er reasons darkened sky, 
The truth revealing, that Thou didst come forth 
In love Omnipotent, to point the path 
Thy people tread to immortality, 
Thyself, and God." 

· 3, Queen's Road, Dalston, Dec. 12, 1870. 
WM. JOINER. 
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NO PJWVISION FOR THE WIDOW.-No. III. 

MR. EDITOR-What a solemn epitaph is that," No Provision for 
the Widow :" how sad the sound ! how mind distressing the 

thon§:ht, ci;pecially if means can be employed to prevent the same. 
We have recently lrnd painful proof in 'The Earthen Vessel of faithful 
ministers being suddenly called home ; and their wives and families 
]e~t rornpletely destitute: ~ind effo~ts h_ave been made by sympathising 
fncndi, to help and alleviate then· distresses : but such things are 
g-enerally of short duration ; something more permanent is indispensably 
necessary ; and I hope that Baptist churches and ministers at laro-e, 
will see and feel the proprety of immediate and earnest work. H~w 
sad and sorrowful the thought, that if I, or any other minister of the
cYerlasting Gospel, should die to-morrow, not a pound, nor a penny, is 
left for the bereaved widow, and fatherless children! That would be 
the case with mine ; others I must leave. When I see provident societies 
arc formed for the benefit of all classes and conditions of individuals, 
both before and after <leath ; I ask in the name of the Most High, 
Why something cannot be done by united and unanimous classification, 
for the temporal succour, help, and comfort of the widow? &c. 

How cheering to the mind of a minister approximatin·g towards 
his dissolution, to be enabled to say to the partner of his joys and his 
sorrows, " My belov-ed wife, I am going the way of all flesh, but, bless. 
God, there is a little provision made for you after my departure, to 
keep you and my dear children from want, and from a workhouse, 
through the benevolent agency and wise organization of Christian 
friends." The very thought would contribute greatly to the comfort 
of the dying man. Strict Baptist ministers, -who hold, preach, and 
abide by the whole truth, in doctrine, experience, and practice, main~ 
taining Gospel order and ordinances, without addition or diminution, 
are mostly among and over a very poor people, who can scarcely keep 
the cause going in the pecuniary department ; can but just supply the 
hard-working ministers from hand to mouth. So that it is utterly 
impossible, with the strictest economy to make a reserve of one penny 
for the future. At least, I am sorry to say, I find it so. This pos.ition 
has a tendency t-0 bow down the mind, interrupt the progress of studying 
the Word for pulpit usefulness ; causing the husband, with· keen 
paternal feelings for bis wife and family, to look at, and say to them, 
'' How will it fare with you? what will become of you, my loved ones 
when I am no more? " We well know God is all-sufficient : He can do 
everything, and has kindly promised, "Bread shall be given and water 
shall be sure": but in His infinite wisdom, he has mercifully associated 
the means to be employed with the end to be answered : we are not to 
presume on the benevolence of our creator God, and act the part of the 
stoic, sit still, and say a loaf will come from somewhere because the 
Lord bath promised it; the farmer might equally say, " the Lord has. 
promised an harvest, I shall neither plough, nor sow, but still expect 
to have my barns filled; " he would certainly meet with a sad disap
pointment in July and August. I do therefore hope that this move
ment will be put into universal and practical operation, so that the 
most appalling epitaph may never be read by a bereaved wife and 
family "No Provision for the Widow." T •. STRINGER. 
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DEAR Sm,-1 am an elderly reader of your Earthen Vessel; and am 
sorry to see you take rather a poor view of us laity. If you want a 
fund for Widows and Orphans of" our" poorly paid ministers, let min
isters themselves subscribe £5 each, if they can afford it; but why not 
<rive "us" a chance ? Suppose each minister of our denomination haR 
: collection for the purpose, and raise a round sum to be supplemented 
by monthly payments, entitling the subscribers to the benefits of the 
society, instead of making recipicnt,s of that much-abused word, 
" Charity." Think this over, and should it assume a consistency, you 
will find the writer of this one ready to HELP. 

Beckenham, January 2, 1871. 
DEAR Sm,-" No Provision for the Widow !" Under this heading, 

two letters have appeared in the Vessel, and both of the writers deal 
with the subject as if they mean work, and understand their subject ; 
but it occurs to me, that to find one hundred who will or can give £5 
-each, is ·not so easily done as proposed ; because even with men of fair 
incomes, it is very often very inconvenient to part with £5 at one time: 
and I think if a Committee of ministers and deacons were formed, to 
start a fund (with honorary officers), to be subscribed by ministers, 
deacons, and private members of our churches, who will make eac~ a 
deposit of ten shillings; and agree to pay 6d. a month, a more lastmg 
and eventually a much larger fund would be obtained. Our churches 
want more unity of action in all things ; not only for the Widows, but 
for working the supplies of small churches. Unity of the whole would 
be beneficial. ONE TEN SHILLINGS. 

January 4, 1871. 

THE CHRISTMAS OF 1870 IN LONDON. 

A LETTER TO OUR SISTER CHURCHES IN .AUSTRAL!.-\. 

Addressed Specially to Mi·. John Kingsfoi·d, Baptist Minister of Brisbane, 
Qiieensland. 

My DEAR BROTHER,-As the beloved husband of my o-wn precious 
sister Kitty-and as the devoted pastor of the true Baptist Church in 

the Colony of Queensland, I address these few lines to you in faith, in the 
love_ of the truth, and with earnest prayers to the Lord, that you might pros
per m your work, that you might be favoured to enjoy much of that holy 
•communion which is the safest, the strongest, and the most fruitful guarantee 
you can have of the genuiness of your commission as a Ambassador for 
9hrist. I will hope the bereavement of your darling son might be the means. 
m the Lord's hands, of deeply solemnising your mind; and that my fond sister 
Kate, yourself, and all your family might realise that grand old truth-·' WE 
KNOW that all things work together for good to them that love God," &c. You 
.gontly hint at my long silence. It is truly a wide space oftime since I wrote 
yo~ ; but my heart has often travelled across the seas and the shores, too, 
w~1ch now divide us, and in my mind's eye I have seen you, and your ever
faithful wife, and an your connections; and, was it not that I am poor, and 
ahyays busy here, I would have fled over to see yon, and would have told you 
-m honest and in hearty words-that I have learned the trnth of David, 
where he, addressing his Lord, s~ys-" The Lord God will enlighten my 
darkness ; for by Thee I have nm through a troop : and by my Goel have I lea.pet! 

•0 :ver a. wall." I do not wish, as John Lelard said, "to fill my note with a 
sickening dose of egotism," but, if I was in your study, God helping me, I 
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could tell you how frequently the Lord lrns cnlightc11cd my clarlmces-how, 
by His Grace and power I have rnn through a troop--and, little as I am, 
have ~ometimcs leaped oYer a wall. To write what kind of troop it was, 
and of whnt the wall was composed, would take more time and space than 
this letter can convey. 

As hmw,cr you think I ought to write more frequently (and I feel I 
ought) let me try and excuse myself by briefly re,·iewing a little of my worli. 
To. read carefully all the letters w\iich reach me daily-to review the books. 
winch arc sent me monthly-to wnte all the hasty scrawls I am compelled to 
wnte; to attend funerals, to visit sick, to listen to all the tales of sorrow,. 
an~ the testimonies of joy, with which I am favoured, requires no little 
patience, pcrseYerance, nnd time. Then to write Clwei·ing lVoi·ds and pre-
pa_re The Eai:then Yessel mon~hly, will help to keep me busy. Add to all 
this, the public work of preachmg, speaking, and travelling; and you would, 
could you see it all, make some allowance for me. 

Take the last four days as a sample of one of my busiest seasons. The first 
was Christmas day; Sunday, Dec. 25th, 1870. After some private meditation 
and prayer, walked to Moorgate-street-a hard half hour's walk-travelled by 
'· Under Ground" to Notting-hill-preached, or spoke a few words on that 
ocean-like Scripture in Paul's letter to Timothy : where after o-iving his 
son a few practical lessons, the Apostle puts his trumpet'to his i10uth, and 
blo_ws such a seven-fold gospel blast as was seldom, or ever equalled. Listen. 
to 1t:-

l. "·without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness." 
2. "Gon "as manifested in the flesh ; 
3. " Justified in the spirit ; 
4. " Seen of Angels ; 
5. "Preached unto the Gentiles : 
6. " Believed on, in the world ; 
7. " Received up into glory." 

Upon ·each line, a brief outline of exposition was given. Then I ran homer 
dined with my family, flung myself down to rest, to think, and to sleep for a, 
l10ur; started for Notting-hill again; and was happy in speaking from 
David's prophecy of Christ. " He shall be as the THE LIGHT OF THE MoRNING, 
when the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds." One friend told me 
the ministry had been much blest. One deacon said it had been a good time;. 
so off home I ran again ; thankful unto the Lord for giving me so sweetly 
to enjoy His word and His service. Next morning I was up, and looking into, 
the Bible, tl,ose words in tl1e eighteenth Psalm were let into my soul. '' Who 
bath also given me THE SHIELD OF THY SALVATION! and Thy Right 
Hand hath Lolden me up; and Thy gentleness hath made me great." Snow 
was on the ground, sharp frost was in the air; but having engDged to be· 
in two services that day at Clapham, off I walked again, and by different 
modes of transit reached Bedford-lane, Clapham, in time for afternoon service,. 
and, after the Church's steady friend, Saunders, had helped the people to 
sing ; after pastor Welch had read and offered prayer, I stepped into the 
pulpit, and for one blessed hour and ten minutes, discoursed with some feeling 
upon the shield of God's salvation-how Christ's gentleness makes us great, 
and His right hand holds us up. For such a treat of holy experimental reali
sation ; and for a season of such pure libe1ty I desire to praise the Lord 
for ever. Oh! John Kingsford, have you not had this shield given to you? 
Has not the right hand of the Lord holden you up? and docs not His gentle
ness make you great in a new couveuant position, as a heir of God, and as a 
joint heir with Christ ? Great also in possession-for " all things are your's" 
-because "ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." Great also in devotion, for 
to worship God in spirit and in truth, is the highest honour men can Lave on 
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t,he earth ; and great in anticipation-" looking for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the Great God and our f-aviour, Jesus Christ." 

Mr. FoTJIERGILL, the pastor of that Clapham Church, could not attend that 
day, so I was requested to preside over the evening meeting ; and as I never 
refuse any good work, if I can help it, I occupied the chair. The Chapel 
seemed quite foll. Hymns were sm1g, prayers were offered, and ministel's 
delivered neat and edifying addresses. Pastor Ballard, of Farnborough 
Church, drew the features of friendship ; Mr. Sylvester showed the way from 
enmity against God to friendship and fellowship with God. The anciunt and 
honourable pastor Ponsford addressed the meeting like a man just ready to 
step into eternity with tremulous but with savory expressions. The Tooting 
minister, Mr. Welch, gave a quaint, but close speech on different kinds of 
reckoning ; and, as a finale, the noble, willing pastor Page, of Earl-streetr 
London-road, told us "all flesh was grass," but Christ was the everlastingly 
RIGHTEOUS ONE, in whom the whole election of grace were justified and 
represented before the Almighty for ever and ever. I closed the meeting with 
singing and prayer, and walked for nearly two hours in the snow before I 
could reach my home that night. Clapham is one of our finest suburbs, there 
the gospel is preached by Messrs. Ponsford, Hall, and Fothergill; by how 
many more, I know not. 

Thus endod the second day. On the third, which was Tuesday, called 
"Boxing-day," I had three se,rvices; first, a sermon at Hackney Ebenezer, 
from John's words.-" The word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and 
we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of 
Grace and Trnth." The Puritan two hundred years ago, would say :-

. "Here is ETERNITY-the Word ;" 
"Here is Temporality-tbe flesh ;" 
"Then there is Unity-the Word was made flesh." I said, if we could 

summon all the angels in Heaven-all the doctors in Divinity-and all the 
schoolmen in the world-not one-NOT all, could, to us, :sow define that one 
sentence-" The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." &c. Howbeit, 
of the Glorious Word I said some true things ; after that, attended two public 
meetings, and before eleven,• reached my home ·on the third night. ·On the 
fourth day went into the Western Colony and dated to read those verses, 7 
and 8 of Revelations i., and delivered a few thoughts; then returned home 
again. 

Beloved Brother and Sister, let me wish you all the blessedness a conYenant 
God in Christ, can bestow upon you. May you cleave close to the Great 
High Priest of our profession ; and grow up into Him in all things. Tl::en, 
neither life nor death can ever fatally harm you. 

Our mutual friend and brother, John Bunyan J\.IcCure, is working in nearly 
all the Churches in England, and is acceptable unto his brethren. \Ve have 
many good men in the ministry of truth in London, and in different parts of 
England. Some are standing nearly idle, some are preaching to very few 
people, and others say-" the lines are fallen to us in pleasant places ; and we 
have a goodly heritage." Our long and much honoured brother, 3Ir. James. 
Wells, has been very ill-we pray our Lord to recover him; his immense 
church and people really cannot spare him. But the ~aster's will rnu~t be 
done ; and to that Sovereign's will we all must bow. 

Beloved brother and sister, I must say farewell. Do write to me. If I can 
instrumentally add to your comfort in the smallest measure, none will be 
more willing than myself. I trnst all the Australian ministern aud churches 
who hold fast to New TeMtament doctrine and duty, will constantly corres
pond with me. We lon" to hear of your prosperity. I have much more '.o 
say to you, but the mail 0 Jeaves presently. Do pray for your little brother rn 
every sense of the word, 

CHARLES ,VATERS BANKS, 
5, Victoria Park-road, South Hackney, London. 
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l\1H. WELLS'S SEHIOUS ILLNESS. 

MR. EDITOR,-Having received daily a number of letters, for 
J information respecting the health of our esteemed pastor, Mr. 
,JAMES Wm,1,s, will yon kindly allow me to reply to them through 
,on? 
· The Deacons deeply regret to say, that the state of bodily sufferings 
is very, very great; and, while they know that nothing is too hard for 
the Lord, yet the opinion of the medical men who have been called in, 
leads them to fear. ,v c have had our special meeting for prayer, when 
m1 earnest spirit prevailed that the Lord would, if in accordance with 
the Divine will, restore him to health ; and if otherwise, that our 
beloved pastor may he sustained by Almighty power, and upheld to 
bear testimony to the faithfulness of him who has stood so long by him 
and the cause at the Surrey Tabernacle. While he is sometimes 
depressed, at other times, he is looking back at what the Lord has done 
for him and the people, and then a desire arises again to be enabled to 
declare the truths of the Gospel which for so many years he has success:.. 
fully proclaimed, and which are now to him a source of comfort aµd 
t:onsolation, in the time of much weakness and great suffering. 

The Deacons are much encouraged by the kindness and attention of 
the ehnrch and congregation; and to the ministering bretheren in 
town and countr~· for their ready and valuable aid. 

Under these afflicting eircumstances, they entreat the prayers of the 
Church of God; and what ever the will of the Lord 'is, as regards the 
future, they do earnestly desire to look unto the Lord from whence 
cometh their help. For more than forty years our pastor has laboured; 
sinners by his instrumentality have been brought out of darlmess into 
light; the Church of God has been fed, .as the Apostle commands, 
'· Feed the Church of God ;" and while we have our misgivings, our 
doubts, and our fears; yet 

His love in time past forbids us to think 
He'll leave us at last in trouble to sink. 

May these solemn dispensations be abundantly sanctified. May it st~r 
up the ministers of the Gospel to more earnestness to God, and His 
truth, for the welfare of Zion. Your truly, 

E. BUTT. 

Denmark Terrace, Cold Harbour Lane, Camberwell. 
January 23rd, 1871. 

MR. JOHN FOREMAN. 

I T is generally known that this venerable servant of Christ has 
been near ·Jordan's narrow stream, during this last month : 

hut, it is hoped that he will be raised again. All our churches 
feel most solemnly the afflictions which have prostrated both Mr. 
,\' ells and Mr. Foreman. God knoweth, we inwardly and earnestly 
cry unto him, to spare, and to employ them both a little longer in the 
dmrehes of His truth. 

MR. SAMUEL MILNER-As we are going to press, report has 
reached us of the serious illness of the devoted minister of Kep

pd Street Chapel. Grave doubts are entertained of his recovery. 
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'lllr,obttdiotHi of tlJ.C 'IDrtlili. I and ch11rchcR have loug- Cll()U/.;ll beeu, 
<ll' • ilt' indirectly, and perlrnpH, ignfJnrntly, ig

noring the Sovercig-11 I-IP-adship cf 
Sources of Joy in Seasons of Sor• Christ. vVe Ree it, a11d trPmble. W" 

,·ow: "With oilwi· Helps on /he lJea- declare it, and are reproacl,e,\ a1ul 
venwarrl lVay.-By J nmes Grant, condemned. But the enemy has co1111, 
author of" Our Heaveuly Home," &c. in like a fl.iod; is still coming in. 
London: William Macintosh, 24, Pat- GOD'S CHRIST-LLenuointerl}lr-ssialt 
crnoster row, 1871. As a spiritual of Heaven-is fearfnllv, variotrnly, in
consoler to the Lord's tried people ; creasingly, denier\: in· his Person: ia 
and as a faithful corrector for cold his Gospel: in hiA Ordinances : in hifi 
and careless Christians, this is decided- I Government: in his Royal Rights and 
ly Mr. Grant's bes~ book. I_n a word, .

1 

Sovercig? Claims. Hence, the. Sign~ 
it is one lm:ge discourse, m t":'ent( of the Times-the dark spreadrng "f_ 
distinct sect10ns, upon the Sav10ur s the clouds-all tell us, " The tnne fJi 
well-known text, '- In the world ye' troul,le " is fast approaching. vVe 
shall have trilrnlation ; but be of good would ask every man wh" carps for 
cheer ; I have overcome the world." himself-f01; his nation, and who i>< 
If Mr. Grant should never write an- concerned to know and to do the will 
other book, this one will so endear him of God, to read Mr. J olmstone's pam
to the effiicted in Zion, that thousands phlet. 
will be thankful for the remarkable! The Pliable of the Ninetunth Gen
use the Lord has been pleased to make tury brought to the Bar of Eterna[ 
of a graci'.ms)y-gifted man whose Truth.-By Samuel Jones. London: 
whole public life has been absorbed published by Mrs. Paul, Chaptcr-housp 
in the busy movements of the external court Paternoster row. There nre tw,> 
world, while his private inner life has stron~ and useful features in this 
evidently been devoted to research little ~ontroversial pamphlet. First
and meditation, and in "getting" that " Faithful" in the plainest manner 
" Wisdom," and sending out that possible opens explains, and contemls 
·counsel, which giveth to his head" an for the '!!Teat ~nd infinitely holy a11<l 
ornament of grace "-and will lead to ete;·nal 0principles of salvation by 
the poss~ssi?n of "a crown of glory" grace-sovereign, and all-sufficient 
not mentonously, but as a reward for o-race : while in the second place, 
all_ that_ patie?t continuance in w~ll- ~ Mean well" 'very simply e:s:pressc>s 
domg, m winch he has worked with his io-norance of the truth of the gos
so much of heartiness_ and_ z~al, with pel ;°his ignorance of his own condi
so much honesty and s1mplic1ty, as to tion as a sinner ; his ignoranc,, of the 
procure for him a name amo~1g the work of the Holy Ghost ; and hi,; 
excellent of the earth_ !h.at will n~t dependence on the flimsy, false, ~ml 
soon be ~orgetten. Cnt1c1sm he!·e 1s the delutiive preaching and te1:_chrng 
not reqmred: extracts may be given. so prevalent in this time. ,,, e be-

The Signs of the Times; and Whei·e lieve hundreds of thous~nds_, a:·e de
are We? With an Important Trans- ceived by "a name to l~ve ;_ m tl1_" 
lation and Exposition of Rev. xi. 3, 15. professing churd1es, while m the_lJ' 
By James Johnstone. Edinburgh : souls they are spiritna)ly de,u'. : m_ 
James 'l'hin. Mr. Johnstone expounds I their minds all the native eun11ty ~.t 
the two witneAses as two great prin- the fallen nature is rampant, _and m 
ciples ; Christ's Headship over his their hearts the hard stones of 1mpeu
Church ; and Christ's Headship over itence, of irreverence, and of prcsurnp
the nations. These two principles, tion, remain untouched, unrernove<l. 
these two witnesses are now slain, Purely with a desire that Mr. Samuel 
but not buried. Verily, there is more Jones's pamphlet may be tl!e me~us, 
truth, more literal and undeniable in the Lord's hauds, of opemng blrnd 
truth, in this pamphlet, than we have eyes, and of leading sinners to ~no~v 
seen in so small v. compass lately. But. their ruin, and to realize the_Saviour K 

there are few who will acknowledge remedy, do we recommend these page:,; 
that Mr. Johnstone has given a col'l'ect to the perusal of all who darn to be
version of a mysterious taxt. Nations honest to themselvt.'s. 
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T/,r l,atc Mr. Jolin Kersliaw's L~fe. portion prcRently? Silently g-rateful 
- \Y ,, w1'n' so deeply attached to that do we feel for not being left to unite 
most honourable, honoured, and he- in the strange course of late pursued 
fond sl'1Tnnt of our Lord J esns Christ, by the leaders of this nation; although 
l\lr. ,Tnhn Kershaw, that we could not in the visitation called forth by that 
n'st until we rnarle application to his cause we may have to suffer. Who
-lJercaY<'d and devoted widow, for a ever cnn afford to smile at the pros
•copy of his memoir. In the most pects of a corning time of trouble, for 
,Christian spirit Mrs. Kershaw supplied enn this country, we dare not. The 
sis "·i1h a handsomely bound copy. It Last Vials for January draws forth a 
,}ms b<'l'l1 a precious treat to us in our prophetic map of the future, so heavily 
fami\~·. and in private perusal; anrl freighted with the shaking of all na
wc nnticipnte the sacred pleasure of tions, enough to make ones heart trem
<'rccting- our own literary tablet in ble. Om· only refuge is in God ; but 
memory of one of the best men the strength to take hold of his strength, 
Lord l1nR given to his church in this and so to make peace with him-is 
age of the world. Nearly two thou- wanting. When the great day of his 
-sand copies of this holy testimony to wrath is come, who shall be able to 
the truth of God has been already stand? 
solrl. ..-\ new erlition will doubtless be The Victor Crowned, is the title of 
publislH'd in due course; and as the the sermons preached in memory of 
widow has fulfilled her solemn task the late Mr. Mackenzie, of Holloway. 
·with n~ much affectionate care and Most precious are the records given 
propriety ns to render the volume suit- both of the life and death of that hea
~blc for universal reading, we believe, venly-minded clergyman. We have 
many, ,:cry many, thousands might given in January and February num
he yet drnposed of. bers of Cheering Words some extracts; 

The Late JJfr. Philpot's Original an_d we are assured all the _spiritu_al
Sermmrn.-A neat little eight-penny mmded of our churches will denve 
volume iR now publishing by Mrs. Paul, holt:y- pleafsutrhe fdro!'ll thhe perusfalthof loutr 
- Cl . I S p l' . no ices o e ymg ours o e a .e 
m_ . iaptc: - muse court, t. au s' con- incumbent of Holloway. What a loss 
tammg· six sermons preached by the • h 
•1 t J · c PI ·1 t · th 1843 · such a man must be to multitudes w o 
a e . . 11 po ' m e year ' m 'th t d 1 . . . t or rece 

Eden street chapel. A short preface ~i er sa un er ns mm1s ry, -
. . . 1ved of the almost unparalleled boun
by Mr. Plnlpot, precedes the discourses, t· f 1 . h ·t Ch · W d 
which wa6 written by Mr. Philpot nine iels fo 118is70c an!,'. k _eeribng k moarnys 

h 1 vo . or , we .,iin , 1s a oo 
;years _after the sermons were preac er, will be pleased with. 
m which the preacher refers to the fur
nace of tribulation he had been called 
:to pass through subsequent to the per
iod when these sermons were delivered. 
1\" e may analyze these discourses, and 
some others of Mr. Philpot's, if we 
'!1aYe life and power granted unto us. 

Dr. Cl"MMING is rather sharply dealt 
·with in January issue of the Last 
Vials.-A corrupt Protestantism is 
-denounced. The ambition of the 
German Emperor is represented as 
.stret,ching itself to a most amazing ex
tent-even to the restoration of the 
Pope, and the ex-French Emperor. 
" Protestant England," says Last 
Vials, " lies totally unprepared-a 
wonder and a jest to all mankind-with 
enemies on every side." Terrible 
dangers surround us ; but we are too 
hardened to repent. What will be our 

Eternal Futurity-The Invisibl.e 
Destiny.-This two-penny pamphlet 
by John Osborn, is the little book 
Christian people might give to the har
dened, on the one hand, and to the 
broken-hearted, on the other. This 
tract comes out of a hot, honest, ear
nest heart; and, with the Divine bless
ing, will be of use somewhere. It can 
be had at Mr. Osborn's chapel, Temple 
street, Hackney road. 

Popular and Unpopular Faith . 
Somebody lives at Tetbury-we think 
a clergyman-who writes some strong 
Bible truth for The Gospel Magazine. 
In January number, "F. F." has fur
nished a paper on the two faiths, the 
false and the true, which is quite up 
to the mark. It is Toplady the young
er, for certain. 
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The Poor but Happy Beggar, and 
several literary articles of real worth, 
and practical papers, intelligent and 
interesting-, make up the contents of 
Sw01·d and T1·owel, for January. A 
large exposition of Psalm iv., is also 
in same number. 

The Jiistor!J of the Baptist Mission
('l,1'Y Society opens up a scene of en
tcrprize which is marvellous. We 
must tell our readers some things from 
the book, some day. 

Shirley Hibberd's Gardener's Mag
azine " Stands alone for cheapness 
and excellence." We have no time 
for gardeuing, or farming ; but all 
who enjoy such luxuries must find Mr. 

· Shirley Hibberd's magazine both plea
sing and profitable. 

The Garden Oracle for 1871, by 
Shirley Hibberd, Esq., is, this year, so 
creatly enriched and improved, as to 
:ecure for it a place in every house 
where a love of flowers and gardening 
has any existence. 

THE OLD AND NEW YEAR. 
"But I willremembertbeyearsof the right 

hand of the Most High." Psalm lxxvii. 10. 
Dear brethren and sisters again let us raise 
Our voices to Jesus in sweet songs of praise; 
Whose love to his chosen must surely appear, 
Being con~tant as time went throughout the 

past year. 
() think of his goodness by day and by night, 
And all must confess he has guided us right: 
In all our afflictions his power has been near, 
To succour and strengthen throughout the 

past year. 
Though winds of temptation and trials have 

beat, 
They led to seek help at his own Me~y Seat; 
And he has delivered, and chas'd away fear, 
Watch'd over and kept us throughout the 

past year. -
Midst our coldness and deadness his love has 

been s111·e, 
His faithfulness great, and his mercies endure; 
Then let us take courage, and be of good cheer, 
And own he has blest us throughout the past 

year. 
What seasons of comfort and peace have we 

found, 
When we have been favour'd his throne to 

surround; 
And he by his Spirit in mercy drew near, 
To revive us and bless us throughout the past 

year. 
And now we have enter'd on new time below, 
May his presence be felt and enjoy'd as we go; 
May goodness and mercy attend the saints 

here, 
And God's blPR•ing be with us throughout the 

New Year. BRADLEY, 

IIITHERTO ! 

A SONG of praise we've cause to sing; 
All honour to the heavenly King ! 
'Tis by his mercy we are here, 
And life prolonged another year. 
Though oft our foes woulrl intercept, 
He has preserved and safely kept. 
We must allow by favour sheer, 
We see arise another year. 
Some have been called from earth to bliss, 
We look around, and can but miss; 
We fail to see those faces dear ; 
But we are spared another year. 
'Twas mercy in a rich display, 
Which took the "friends of God " away · 
And mercy, which we fain revere, ' 
Has spared us to another year. 
We view the past, in wonder stand 
To see the Lord's providing hand · 
He has supplied us bounteous che'er 
And never failed another year. ' 
At times our way has trying proved, 
But hills of trouble he has moved; 
And, though it has at times been drear, 
He's led· us on another year. 
We love the truth: for truth makes free 
So, 'tis a source of joy to see ' 
Grace has been given to safe steeer 
The V cssel through another year. 
A stock of well assorted wares, 
In monthly tJ.~ps the Vessel bears· 
Well filled with precious truth, and clear 
It has continued all the year. ' 
Rich expositions by the dead, 
And by the living too, we've read; 
The words of prophet, priest and seer, 
Have been explained another year. 
Reproof and counsel has been given, 
And balm for those with sorrow riven; 
Encourag-ement to those who fear, 
And solid food, another year. 
Though some haw wished its voice to quell, 
And stay its course, 'tis sailing well; 
Regardless of the taunt and jeer, 
'Tis safely through another year. 
In waters deep it oft has sailed, 
And has not in its object failed · 
But brought the penetential te~, 
And comfort borne another year. 
Now ]jlny it visit many a shore 
To which it has not been before ; 
To souls of darkness bringing near, 
The truth of God another year. 
An Ebenezer let us raise ! 
Conjointly sing a song of praise! 
Discard the worldlings foolish sneer, 
We have survived another year. 
Now may the mercy we have known 
Incite to trust in God alone; 
For if he SJ_>ares, it shall appear, 
He's rich in grace another year. 

S. G. 
46, Stanley Road. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
PLEASING AND PROSPEROUS SUCCESS OF OUU CHURCHES IN 

THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 
[For many )'eRrs we have believed that the 

Go~PEL of CHRIST will always procure 
its own supp<>rt, pay its own way, and pro
vide places tor its own proclamation. The 
following· letter confirms our faith. lllr. 
Allen's 'Jetter will be read with grateful 
feeling-,; hy thousands in England. We 
trust ~Ir. Allen and all his co-workers will 
increasin![ly prosper in their good work ; 
and we shall expect fr<,quently to hear of 
their progress in the Gospel kingdom.
ED.] 

To tl,c Editor of" The Earthen Vcs,.el." 
DEAR SrR,-1 have been p;rieved at seeing 

sad misrcpr<>_.::.rntation, in your V cssl'l relative 
to mvsclf and the churches in Australia. I 
knm,: you cannot help it, hut I assure you 
the mi,,,-epresentations in yonr's, The Stan
dard and the Christian News, have made 
manv in these colonies doubt all we read. 
One· letter represents me as failing in the 
Gospel in Victoria; our chapel was sold, and 
I was gone to Tasmania. Let me state the 
facts of these cases referred to. 1st. The 
Chapels. Ebenezer chapel, Melbourne; 
built at a cost of about £1600 in dear times; 
was surrounded hv an awfol den of the vilest 
of our race. I gave the church notice that 
I would resig-n, unless the church sold t11e 
chapd, and built one in a more suitable place. 
The church and trustees therefore sold the 
chapel. .Just at the time brother Ward's cha
pel was sold for debt; and as the church I 
seITed could not just then agree upon a site, 
we bought brother '~'ard's chapel, to save it 
from going out of the denomination; we had 
it well done up, and beyond the purchase 
and all repairs, we had near ,£500 to lodge in 
the bank, with which we intended to begin 
to build the new chapel at the proper time, 
re-selling brother Ward'schapel to his1Hends, 
or otherwise, as the Lord should direct. At 
the same time tl!ere was the chapel at Pres
ton, free from debt, built under our instru
mentality; also another little chapel at 
Greensho!'ough, free of debt; and another, 
!milt hy my dear brethren at Saudhurst, 100 
miles from Melbourne, with <mly £200 debt; 
this last is a very good substantial chapel in
deed. These all were going on fairly, about 
the same as your churches in Englawl. Cel'
tainly nothing to glory in, but in our ever 
dear and most precious Jesus; but we were 
helped to hold on our way, and mercifully 
sustained in our work. 

2nd. Relative to the gospel in these cha
pels; I was so far from being under the neces
sity of le-«ving Victo,-ia through failure, that 
my dear people twice refused my resignation, 
and at once agreed to supp01-t myself and 
family if, I would remain with them; also the 
•hul'ch at Sandlml'st gave me a unanimous 

call to them, and agreed to sttpl?ort my family. 
This does not look llke failure either in chapels 
or support. And not anly was this the case 
with myself; hut brother Dav was and is 
fairly supported by his noble people 'at Gee
long; who not only have supported him and 
his fumily during the long time he has been 
with them, hut they have also very. near. 
cleared a debt of£400 or £500 since he 
has been with them. This does not look 
like failure. God bless the people, and let 
the people bless their God; They shall, 
neve,· fail who trust in him. My soul. 
do thou bless the Lord, tl1y most graci
ous God, who has blessed thee with Gospel 
liberty, and godly life for this twenty-four 
years, and maintained thee testifying of. 
Jesus' pardoning, comforting love very near 
twenty years. No, no, my dear, Almig·hty 
Lord will not leHve me to iaifnow. 

:;rd, Relative to my leaving Victoria, I have 
only to state that at the urgent request of my 
very dear late pastor, H. Dowlinp;, thirty-six 
years pastor in Tasmania, . I went to. se~ him 
before•the Lord' took him. I had' near 400 
miles to go, and was with him five days lleiHre 
the Lord took him-up;· talking of.the l«ingdom 
of our Lord. · •Thell •I committed his dust to 
dust: preached of the.1icl1 grat:E1,, and great, 
goodness of om· covenant God ,to him, and 
returned to Victoria again. My dear pastor's: 
church was scattered by strange ones after he 
ceased to labour ; this was heavy on my heart ; 
and it was his wish for me. to, try to gathe1• 
those dear to his soul in Jesus. These things,. 
with a letter frol)'.l brother Bassett, then in 
Adelaide, stating his design to go to Mel
bourne, co1\Strained me to cry daily unto 
God, relative to my going· to Tasmania, bro
ther Bfl/lSett to Melbourne, and brother 
Cozens to Adelaide. And in the midst of this 
very great exercise, the Lord said to me in 
gTeat power, I will do this thing also which 
thoµ hast said ; and as I saw there were four 
churches to revolutionise, three ministers to 
move in three different colonies, I cried again, 
"Lorrl be with me!" and he said," And I 
will be with thee." And according to this 
word of the L01,l, all was done in two months. 
I resigned my charge, held eighte<>n years h1 
Melbourne, to brother Bassett; he his to 
brother Cozens in Adelaide ; and I went tp, 
my dear pa~tor bowling's late chr.rg·e in Tas
mania; and the two churches in Lal.lllceston 
became one, and one of the chapels ,~as im
mediately shut up both the little peoples 
worshipping in the dear house of God where 
I first told how Jesus saved me, even me ! 
where I was baptised, ma1Tied, and dearly 
lovoo God's people. Now we were excedingly 
happy in the Lord! his Gospel, love, and dear 
samts. Wo reso ved not to enter upon any 
new pastorate under twelve montl1s' trial. 
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Now when I had been six months happy with [ will do f<O. I was with them to hr:lp them 
this dear people in •r,ismonia, heyonrl all thr, 

1 
three months whilst hrother McCure wa.s in 

pence nnrl comfort I hnd ever hnd in the min- , England collecting the money for the chapel. 
18try before, the saint., nt Sydney sent me nn : Now I have been here five months, and seven 
urg,)nt unanimous request to come to them. : month.s more will tell whdher 1 remain or 
I ~irnyed to my Master long for orders, and re- , not. God is our guide unto death-hl,;ss him 
ce1vetl no answr'I'. I then called the elders of -hle"s him! 
the church in Ln\1itce.ston together; and as , "mess him, my soul, from day to day; 
the w·i.~e.•t nnd kindest men of God I ever , '!'rust b!m to bring thee on Lhy way; 
met with on earth, I committed the whole Give bim thy poor, weak, sinful heart; 
case of Sydney to their prayerful, loving With him ob never, never part." 
sympathy, and said, "I will stop with yon, I I wish my love to all the people of God 
or go to Sydney as you cu':vise." These men : everywhere. God hless his people everywhere, 
of God took a month to thmk, and pray over I for Jesus Christ's sake. I remain yours Tery 
this matter, and then told me, that they, with i ~ffectionately, 
all the church and congregation, were sorry I DANIEL ALLEN. 
at heart to part 'll·ith me, yet their considera- , Sydney, Oct. 7th, 1870. 
tjon of the larger church and congregation in : 
Sydney, mid so much larger city and country, 
which by the departure of brother McCure 
would be without our peculiar form of truth, 
led them to advise me to go to Sydney. This 
Jed me to accept of the call to Sydney, after 
our brother McCure had arranged to leave 
there. Therefore, ere I reached Sydney, I hat! 
three churches calling me to settle over them, 
with agreement to support my family. This 
does not look like the failure of the churches 
ofour faith and order in these colonies. Truly 

· with those who live npon outside show, we 
' do not and have not appeared to flourish; 
but I detest the tea-meeting flourish, and 
hinder it, and try to keep a steady course; 

· and I have noticed the tea-meetingflourishers 
fail, and come to wind and confitsion, when 
the steady old stagers keep on, with the 
world mocking them, the devil hunting them, 
professors hating them, the flesh hurting 
them, and circumstances pinching them. All 
which keeps them crying to the Lord, who 
hea1's their cries, and "sends them help from 
his sanctuary, and strengthens them out of 
Zion ; " so that, though they may fall, they 
never Jail; and, glory be to J esns, they never 
shall, while he is foll of gTace and truth. 

THE BAPTISTS CHALLENGED AND 
DEFENDED. 

Mr. EDITOR,-! sincerely thank you for 
in.serting· (entire) the Jew remarks sent upon 
llfr. J. H. Lynn's letter. 1 do think it is 
cruel for editors either to add to or curtail 
their correspondents' communications; let 
us have the entire responsibility of what we 
send, right or wrong; then make what re
marks you please. Yon ask me what i, 
meant hy that one word "KEEP." "Hye 
love me keep my commandments?" I will 
give yon my thought,; in few words: Jesus 
said in John xiii. 3-!, "A. new commandment 
give I nnto you, that ye love one another." 
In 1 John iii. 2J, v.e have the followin!\' two 
greatest commandments in the New '1'esta
ment, "And this is his commandment, that we 
should believe on the name of his tion Jesus 
Chris7. and love one another." Then John 
adds, ' He that keepeth his commandments 
dwelleth in him, and he in him." Now these 
commandments I confess, to the glory of God, 
tlmt he has given me grace to keep for more 
than thirty-five years; although I daily 
mourn that I do not half keep them as I could 

Now, you will say, Whatnretheclcarsaints wish. You will also find a long list ofcom
doing for the Gospel in your loved Tasmania? mandments in Romans xii. 9, to end of chap
Well, our Shepherd and King, who cares ter; do read them; also submit them to thoSf' 
much for his sheep, directed us to a young who warmly contend for immersion; and 
brother as we passed through Victoria to see if, as in a mirror, they are as cnrefully 
Sydney; him we sent, with many prayers to maintained as water baptism. All the com
God, to our dear relations in Launceston. mandments I have reterred to are plain anti 
God is with our dear Timothy there, and clenr; but, alas, awfully neglected; while a 
hlessing him greatly, so that the people do mere plunge in water costs nothing to the 
rejoice much that their dear God has not left individual, anti adds nothing to hi.s Christi
them to suffer Joas by theil' merciful considera- anity when done; neither are such sure they 
tion of their sister church in Sydney. This is have even adopted the primitive mode of 
not Jctilure. I never felt my heart so rent baptism as in apostolic times. The letter in 
and broken ns I did in leaving my dear kin- yonr Vessel this month is to my mind 
dred in Tasmania, to come to Sydney; but i (signed" A Working Man and Stated l\Iin
my Lord has healed it np ag·ain by his tender ' ister too") a mo,;t excellent one, anti ought 
love, srniles, and precious salvation. I do hope I to preface your Vessel every month throug·h
that I shall not be called to feel my heart knit I out the year 1871. Then ask your Baptist 
to other hearts in t11is fond way, and then brethren, and all the churches the same a., 
pulled apart again. God is witness, I do not, 

1

. iou ask me, " ,rhat is meant by that word 
ca!'not love a• some do, ,v ell, here I nm in 'keep?" " If ye love me, keep my com
tlus greut Sydney; nud I like th~ people very : mandments." Then refor them to the p~r 
well, and they sny they love me; antl I leave I widow spoken of by our working brother, tor 
them to yrove it, which they go on to do very I whom no provision is made; a_nd let , ~e~ 
well, nnc I hn,·e 110 ren.iQn to doubt but thev remember as the bodv without the spmt ts ., I • 
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rlcad, so faith withont works is dead nlso; I 
do not know who this poor widow is,• but I 
now enclose five shilling-s for her, and hope 
many more will do likewise, I have noticed 
that 'in most cases, however poor, there are 
always some who have an abundance of this 
world's troods ; and if they had as liberal 
hearts as they have 1~eh pockets, scarcely a 
cause neerl be in debt; however the day of 
reckoning· will come, and the )udg-e of all 
the earth 'l'lill do right. Again, speaking of 
commandmmts, '1'111y do not our Baptist 
brethren wash the disciples' feet, as Christ 
positively told them to do in John xiii.? Why 
stick so firmly to donbtfnl immersion, and 
neg·lect this plain command? if also tl1ey were 
to pluck out a right eye, or cnt off a right 
hand now and then, it might save them from 
a lustful glance, or a pilfering act. I do not 
thus write in an unkind spirit, but merely 
to show how foolish it is to say, " If ye love 
me keep my commandments," and then refer 
to baptism, as though there was no other. 
You say if one ordinance of the New Testa
ment may be cast aside, so may all; now for 
the proqf. Paul certainly (from whatever 
cause) gave up baptism, and said, Christ sent 
him not to baptise, but to preach the Gospel. 
(1 Cor. i. 17.) Then he informs us in this 
very epistle, chapter ii. 23 to end of chapter1 
how he had a special revelation from the Lora 
respecting his administration of the Lord's 
Supper ; and in chapter xii. 13, he informs 
us that ( all believers) by one spirit are bap
tised into one body, whether Jews or Gen
tiles, and have all been made to drink in to 
one spirit. This is precisely what Thomas 
Edwards has done, and is continually doing; 
he has (for reasons which he will give you if 
you desire) given up all water baptism, feel
ing he can no longer conscientiously continue 
therein; he still administers the Lord's Supper, 
because he feels that he is scripturally right 
in so doing; and above all he maintains that 
it is by one Spirit all believers are baptised 
into one body; and whenever he meets with 
a real believer in Jesus, whether Churchman, 
Independent, Baptist, Wesleyan, or Roman 
Catholic; if the Holy Ghost has convinced 
him of his error, so that he looks to Jesus 
onlv, then Thomas Edwards bids them alike 
welcome to the Lord's Table. This I do be
cause it is written, " Grace he with all them 
that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity." 
Ephe. Yii. 24. Nor is there any necessity 
to make any compromise in the glorious doc
trines of the Gospel by so doing ; for the 
eternal, electing-, preserving, quickening, 
calling, pardoning, justifying, glorifying 
grace of the Gospel of Christ was never more 
dear to me than now ; nor have I ever ceased 
to contend for the same since my mouth was 
opened in the name of the Lord. And al
though I have been much persecutnl and 
belied for giving up baptism, and have had all 
manners of things imputed to me, yet there is 
not a man in all Christendom who feels in a 
freer spirit than Thomas Edwards, of Salem 
chapel, Tun. Wells. Will my Baptist brethren 

• Mre. Attwood i,s the widow referred to. 

pmvc to me that I have done wron!\· in giving· 
up the water, if I have so did Paul. And now 
let me solemnly appeal to them before I close; 
if they are rig·ht m immersing believers, if 
this is the rig·ht water baptism, if they nre 
the rig·ht persons to administer it, if this 
water baptism was to be continued down to, 
the end of time, as recorded in the Lord's 
commission to his disciples in the Inst chapter· 
of !\lark, tl1en I ask why do not the following 
literal signs attend their literal baptism; 
"Jesus said, Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the Gospel to every creature, he that 
believeth and is baptised shall be saved, but 
he tlrnt believeth not shall be damned; and 
these sig·ns shall follow them that believe, in 
my name shall they cast out devils they 
shall speak witl1 new tongues, they shail take· 
up serpents, and if they dtink any deadly 
thing it shall not hurt them, they shall lay 
hands on the sick and they shall recover." 
In the last verse we are told, "They went 
forth and preached everywhere, the Lord 
working with them and confirming the word 
witl1 signs following." Do these literal signs 
follow water baptism now? No: though no, 
doubt they did for the first confirmation of the 
Gospel and the resurrection power of Jesus. 
Now we can only regard it in the sph1t, for 
water bapti.sm be!l'hming with John was to 
decrease, but Clmst's spiritual baptism was 
to increase ; and by this explanation all the 
above signs are demonstrated by a living min
istry through the power of the Holy Ghost. 
Hence, spiritually, devils are cast out; new 
tongues to pray to and praise God are given; 
if error ensnares the Lord's servants, he will 
deliver them from the same ; they shall f;ind 
out and heal sin-sick souls by the preaching 
of salvation through the blood of the Lam~;. 
so also the dead in sins are raised to life by the· 
voice of the Son of God. Can you infallibly 
conclude as to the mode of primitive water 
baptism ? Has not the Holy Ghost covered 
the fact with a cloud? Are you not at sea re
specting the same ? And notwithstanding all 
your explanations upon the words Bapto ancl 
Baptizo, the learned inform us they have· 
many meanings, among· which are ranked, 
diP.I sprinkle,'.cleanse, purg·e, and wash. When 
wil you give up your doubtful disputations. 
and contend more for an experimental and 
practical religion, as based upon the finished 
work of the Son of God? More than seven 
years have passed away since I relinquished 
water baptism; and I am in spirit removed 
three times seven yem-s away from the same, 
being more than ever folly pe1-suaded that the 
Lord has placed no stumbling-block between 
a spiritually baptised pet-son and his own 
Table. After all, to be a member of any 
church, is not a matter of vital importance, 
but to be a member of Christ's body, and of 
his flesh, and of his bones, this is essential, this 
is salvation. :My motto is, afalthful Go~pel, 
and a Free Table to all who love the Sav10ur, 
whether members of churches or not, 

Salem, Tunbridge Wells, Dec., 1870. 
T. EDWARDS. 

[See Editor's Nok 011 following page.] 
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To Mr. Thomas Edwards, Minister of 
Salem Chapel, Tunl,ridge Wells. 

DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,-I can, 
in the holy presence of God thus address you, 
not because you have changed from being a 
Baptist minister, not because I seek a'!y 
favour at your hands, not because we are m 
ministerial fellowship ; for, after having served 
you in the Gospel man.Y times at your first 
setting out in the mimstry, you have quite 
forsaken me, except when you desire to cast 
a 'kind of censure upon all Baptist ministers, 
and upon that sacred and solemn ordinance 
itself. Nay, but I address you as my ~ear 
brother in Jesus, because from the first time 
J had communion with rou, I felt my heart 
and soul knit to you as ' a man in whom the 
Spirit of God is; " and I do feel no"'., I can 
say in my heart, there has ever continued a 
silent, solemn, and sincere love to you for the 
Lord's sake ; and I am thankful that, al
though my late beloved friend, Mr. George 
Abrahams might cause you to renounce the 
-0rdinance ~f baptism, I do rejoice in the hope 
that you ever have been, and will continue to 
be faithful and useful in the ministry of all 
those great and essential principles of the 
New Covenant, which are now so much 
:ignored by almost all preachers, and professors 
too. Thomas Edwards, I tell thee, I do love 
thee as a brother beloved in the Lord, and I 
insert this other letter of thine, because, (I.) 
I am persuaded that the more you publish 
your objections to the baptism of believers, 
the more clearly will the weakness of your 
•position be seen by all who are led to compre
hend the mystery, the harmony, and the 
beauty of the whole of the Gospel system. 
(2.) Because this letter of yours will give me 
an opportunity of showing you that the Lord 
himself did lead me to see the necessity and 
design of this ordinance ; and although it 
has and may cost me dear, yet I cannot do 
.as you have done ; and if the Lord had been 
pleased to reveal it to you as he did to me, 
you never could haye done as you have done. 
I know some who have done as you have 
<lone; have done so, not to please the Lord, 
b11t to please some who could better support 
them than we poor strict Baptist ministers 
-can be supported; that is, the most of us. 
Thomas Edwards, I am prepared to PltOVE 
that a vast amount of Judas-work, of hypo
critical work, and of unholy work has been 
practised by some who have sold ti1emselves, 
and their former professions too. (3.) I in
sert this letter because, God helping me, I 
purpose to tell you very plainly that your 
unholy way of writing of plunging, and your 
boast of renouncing water baptism, is not be
•coming one who fears God; and that you are 
wi·oug by your admitting to the Lord's 
Supper, Churchmen, Roman Catholics, ,.ves
leyans, or any body, simply because they may 
tell you they look to Jesus only. I was at 
your ordination, I know that then you wit
ness_ed .a good confession ; and as far ~ rour 
prolcss10n wrnt, you came into the mmistry 
·nccordinl),"to New Testament order and autho
rity; but I cannot say to you as Paul did to 

the Corinthians, "I praise you, brethren, that 
ye remember me in all things, and KEEP the 
ordinance.~ as I delivered them unto you." 
And WHY have you NOT? Thomas, play 
the man, and tell us, WHY you have changed 
your colours, left your company, and ill some 
sensc.i denied the faith ? Thoma~ Edwards, 
the LOrd i.~ surely saying to you, " ye are 
gone away from mine ordinancies, and have 
not kept them. Return unto me, and I will 
return unto you, saith the Lord of Hosts." 
See, read, and weep over Malachi iii. 7 ; and 
specially the la.~t clause, /, but ye say wherein 
shall we return? " Ah, that is the trial, is it 
not? I purpose, in a series of short notes in 
future numbers, to carry out the above pro
positions, and to prove that Paul did not re
nounce baptism ; that signs and wonders do 
follow the true ministry of the Gospel ; and 
some other things in your letters, shall be re
plied to by your truth-loving brother in 
Christ, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

OLD SOUTHWARK, AND ITS SU -
BURBS.-A cheering sight, I thought it 
wa~, as I stood on Mr. Butterfield's platform, 
in Bethlehem Chapel, Rotherhithe, on Tues
day evening, January 10, 1871. This well 
arranged chapel was full of happy-looking 
friends; and to them Mr. Butterfield gave 
a most elaborate report of their work in all 
departments of the Gospel in the year 1870. 
Of this report, and of the rise and growth of 
the cause, we may give a chapter or two in 
our future researches into the spiritual his
tory of Southwark and its neighbouring 
districts. The platform in Bethlehem was 
not, on this occasion, so well filled with 
ministers as was expected. The bills an
nounced several who never put in an ap
pearance at all. This, we observe, is fre
quently the case. Ministers are imited to 
attend special ser\ices. They promise to do 
so. Their names are announced to be pre
sent. They fail to keep thc•ir engagement. 
This is dealing falsely with the minister who 
invites them; it is deceiving the people who 
are brought together to hear them; abow 
all, it is false to the cause, even to that 
high and holy cause, which 'they profess to 
espouse but which cause they betray, and 
dishonour themselves and those who e,q,ect 
them ; this false dealing des, ·n-es a senre 
censure. At that meeting, we learned Old 
Unicorn Yard Chapel was sold to the Roman 
Cntholics; couseqeutly the Romanists will 
have in that part of Southwark, within a 
short distance of each other, four large 
places for their mode of worship, while the 
Baptist places of worship in the same neigh-

. bonrhood, we consider arc s,ully in the _de
cline. For instancr, in our recollectioI_I, 
there was Unicorn Yard Chapel and David 
Denham they are (l'one · there ,vas Snow 
Fields, n'nd good old Gl'~rge _Francis, t~ey 
are gone; there wM J amacrn Row with 
pastors Dovey, Lord, Bidder, and others, 
all gone. There was Trinity Chapel, and 
Mr. Lewis; the pastor long gone home; 
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and tl1erc has ne,·er been one to succPed 
him with succ=. Zion Chnpel, in 1he 
Borough, Rnd Thomas Gunner, all hut 
gone ; the Jl."OOd old Boanerircs is j?-OUe ; and 
the !("entleninn who now occupies the pulpit 
is not a captain owr mau:v hundreds. At 
one of the Methodist chape1s in Southwark, 
the other Sunday night, the lender of the 
meeting was exciting the few people around 
him to pray most vehc>mently, that their 
chapel might be filled before the year was 
out. He as good as said, Aaron's great 1-od 
was swallowing up nearly all tl1e little rods; 
and even " the good old Methodist fire was 
<lying out." ht more senses than one, it 
might be said, (good) "Old things pass 
away; behold. all things become now." In 
our further reviews of Southwark, we hope 
to notice several of the works now in pro
~ess. 

ASHBt;RTON.-Monday, &pt. 5, 1870. 
After a blessed service on l'.'unday evening, 
at How street Chapel, in Plymouth, which 
lasted until after Illile o'clock, I had a fow 
hours rest, then rose up early in the morning 
and proceeded per rail and omnibus to that 
most ancient borough, Ashburton, some eight 
miles beyond Newton Abbott, in Devon. 
Mr. Varder and Mr. J. H. Lvnn accom
panied me. I reacb.ed Mr. Giles's mansion 
near ten. It was arranged to hold meeting 
in the morning, as well as af-ten: oon and 
evening. When I entered the cha:rel in the 
morning, I had no thought of speaking one 
word to the people; I sat down quietly in a 
corner of the table pew. B1-otl1er Robert 
Hardens read a hymn, and prayer and praise 
proceeded. A Bible lay beside me. I opened 
it abruptly on Job xxx., and this one sen
tence ran right into my soul; " I stood np, 
and cried unto the congregation." Poor 
fellow, I said, Job had now nearly reached 
the climax of his rn1Tows. He had so much 
of the dreadful cross upon him he could hardly 
hold out; his skin was black upon him, and 
his bones burned witl1 heat. The first 
prayer that morning by our afflicted bro
ther was poured out with solemu loyalty for 
the queen, and for our nation altogether. I 
was asked to speak a few words. Like Job, 
I stood up, and I cried in the congregation. 
The book of Job appeared to me to contain 
four great principles. (I.) The permissive 
will of God, allowing Satan to bruise Job 
and all his family. (2.) The great power of 
t->atan in hurling destruction upon all Job's 
property. (3.) The patience of Job; al
though he was not permitted to trust in it, 
for it came to an end at times. Then, 
lastly, there was the great promise of God 
folfilled; "Mauy are tha afflictions of the 
righteous; hut out of tl1em all the Lord de
li,·ered him." Afl,er this morniug service, 
!lfr. Giles, junr., .,\fr. Hardens, am! myself, 
r·limbed up what they call "The 'J'nnice." 
There natu,re throws open ~ome of Jier 
h'Tand1est pie1urcs; valleys, river,;, ,lopes, and 
mountains high; she curls and bows, and 
iiftF )l(,r well anang·ed sl10ulders with gTace 

nnd beautyL beyond ull I cnu attempt to 
deecribe. The aftemoon Rervicc wns com
fortRbly passed tlu-ough. I preached from the 
" handful of corn" ns w,•11 us I eould ; but I 
was not exactly happy. The Newton pastor, 
Lang·ford, with his chccrf\11 fo,•e, \Vas there; 
his <'o-workers, the brethren Varder, Sa·
combe, Bnrdens, nnd good Doniel, with a 
congregntion of aged sires and ancimt dames, 
n_nd pews full ot middle-aged and young 
listeners, all of whom appeared attentive; 
but, in the evening I lmd a realization of 
power nnd freedom, while solemnly review
mg some things in Zachariah's prophecy. 
Early next morning, we n·avelled tln·ough 
Buckhurst Leig·h and Brent, tlu-ough Ivy
bridge, and on to Plymouth. Ashburton 
was once the scene of the ministerial labours. 
of the late William Bidder, Zachariah Turner, 
and many other good men who have passed 
home. As I was n·avelling home on that 
morning of Sept. 6_,_ 18701 the words, "Thine 
eyes shall see the King m his beauty; they 
shall behold the land of far distances," rolled 
into my soul as silent as dew. At 'l'rinity 
Chapel that evening, I bad a blessed time in 
preaching; and Eome had in bearing. There 
were many people gathered. A season of sea
sons to my own sou1 it was ; but immediately 
after an Armenian or carnal cannibal set at 
me; but he did me no harm, may God be 
praised. 

LETTER AND 
CHARLES 

LINES BY MR. 
DRAWBRIDGE. 

[ A friend sends us the following, by the lnte 
minister of Rushden Baptist chapel. • We' 
regTet to learn that Mr. Drawbridge is still 
confined at home ; at the same time it is a 
mercy many other good men have been fill
ing his vacant pulpit. It is thought 
Charles Drawbridge will never he Charles 
Drawbiidge again; ·and that such anothe1· 
will never be fourid. We cannot tell.] 
The following lines were composed by Mr. 

C. Drawbi1dge, and inserted in a Bible pre
sented to Mark Holmes, of Catworth, Hunts., 
by his affectionate mother on his 21st birth
day. 
" Beloved Mark, thy mother's dally ardent 

prayer 
Is, 0, that my boy may pro.c with the saints 

Joint heir 
With Him of whom this book so nobly test!

fic~, 
And ultimately reign with him bcy01id the 

skies. 
All that a mother's loving heart, wherein 

grace reign~, 
Can a,k of God for thee, this precious book 

cont alnfl. 
O, read, mark, learn, and Jnwardly with care 

digest 
This golden treasure, this lJook of Looks tb" 

hcst. 
0 never let a day pass o·cr your fnrnurcd 

hcac:1, 
Without a mouLhful of tl1ls precious llallowcd 

lJJ"<'ad ; , 
Yea. e'en the Rmallcst crumlJ of this supcnrnl 

food, 
:\fny do your wul and lJcidy e,·erln~tlng g\1od. 
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Jf t-rlbLtlatlon como upon yonr earthly way, 
'l'hli:1 vadr; mecU,1n broakij thro' every clot1cly 

~ay· , 
H cllru :1flllctlon mark a thorn.v road fot· thee, 
Hero burns the glorlouo light which from the 

tborH.<i Het free. 
rr aor,·o•,v; deep and long encircle thy tnll 

bL'OW, 
This Book will dry thy teara should they in 

rl VOL',i flow ; 
If povcny with all Its woes and transient 

cal'e8 
Within thy lot be found, this helps to escape 

its snares ; 
If horrible temptations tl1y weak heart assail, 
Hero rcrn.edles abound that never once ca.n fall 
n Satan's wily a.rt8 should e·er entangle thee, 
J-Ierc view the tempted Christ adorned with 

victory. 
Dear Mark, thy loving mother, best of earthly 

friends, 
This precious Book of God to thee In prayer 

commends.'' 
C. DilAWD!trDC,E. 

Welllngboro', Sopt, 1866. 

[ An account of the death- of the above
named young man appeared in March num
ber of Vessel. He was suddenly snatched by 
the ruthless hand of death from the loving 
embrace., of mother and relatives, who have 
to mourn the loss of one so dear. "Even so, 
Father, fo1· it seemed good in thy sight."] 

DEAR FRIENDS,-! hope this will find 
you all well ; beg to inform yon that I have 
sent to Mr. P-- to come to preach on Sun
day, for I assure you there has been such a 
terrible earthquake that has so shattered the 
old house, that I thought it was coming 
down. And the Lord seemed to take no 
notice of it. Satan was, as he always is, ready 
to take the advanta"'e; he came with that 
passage, "I will laugh wlien their fear com
eth." But I forgot that the Lord was in the 
house, for he saith, "I will dwell with them," 
,iud so it is. He rebuked the winds, and 
there waq a calm also saying, "0 ye of little 
faith, wherefore did you doubt?" the Lord 
showed me the foundations of the house, and 
it is " dust, for dust thou art." The dust 
made a terrible stew. When he had pulled 
~he ivy off the walls, I saw what a poor totter
mg place I had to dwell in. But the blessed 
Lord showed me a better one that he has pre
Jlat·ed in heaven, which the Devil cannot touch. 
Storm; and tempests cannot come there; he 
has secured it by a grant from heaven. Also 
he told me he wonlcf take me to himself, and 
my joy should be foll .. Bnt I don't think I 
shall shift yet, for the wise Master-bnilder is 
~atchiug the old house up for· me to stay a 
l!ttle longer in it. The Lord io putting a 
little fre.,h fumiture in the store-room, so I 
shall not flit yet. Next Lord's day I hope to 
see you, and may the dear Lord fill us with 
love, joy, and peace; give us rest aml light 
to di.cover fresh gloriru in himself, and his 
purpose, of love to us poor short-sighted si111-
1>le creatures. The windows of the old honse 
get dim, I cannot say more now. My love 
to all the friends at C--. Yours in the 
best ol bonds, 

CHARLES DRAWBRIDGE. 
Rnslulen Lodge, Dec. 4th 184G. 

BOW.-MOliNT ZION CHAPEL.-DEAR 
BROTHER 11,\liK~,-Having hailed your 
v,,,,.Yel every month for near twenty years, 
will you take a few Gospel tidings from on,· 
of the nice,st little settlernentq in thi:; far eitst ! 
Sunday, November :Wth, special services werr• 
heli:I; we had a r~joicing- time; in the morn
ing, the pastor, ]\fr. Lee, preached from th<· 
words, " Rejoice in the Lorri alway." HP 
showecl the grouncls of the Christian's rre
joicing. It wa, a delightful sea.son. In the 
afternoon llfr. Stringer came; he told us to 
" Rejoice in the Lortl alway." I have heard 
Wilham Allen say, when he commencer! 
preaching, it gave him the trembles when hi, 
saw any one come in with a white necker
chief on. Think of yo,mg pa.st01· Lee hearing; 
that mighty warrior give out the same text 
he had preached from in the morning. But 
there he sat, with that precious" Fear not" 
you gave him at his ordination; and I think 
he rejoiced as much as th;, rest; and the Lorri 
sending, the same mf_.g_-.iag-e twi~e, made many 
to feel that, apart from his d~ar name, there is 
very little to r~joice in. Mr. Lee preached 
again in the evening. Thi..; cause is much 
faroured in having a g-entleman (Mr. H. 
Lee) in their midst of considerable musical 
skill to lead the singing, which is very good 
here. The services were continuer! on t!,e 
following Tuesday, in tl1e ,ve.s1eyan chapel, 
Bow bridge, kindly lent foz· the occasion. 
That dear man of God, Mr. Thoma.s Jones. 
was annonnced to preach at 3 o'clock; but 
as he did not arl'ive, Mr. Lee gl)VC out th,· 
text and commenced the sermon with " Her" 
is brother Jones;'' so after singing a verse, 
Mr. Jones preached from the words, "His 
servant, shall serve him." The order was re
versed on Sunday, we had one text and two 
sermons, on Tuesday two text.; and one ser
mon. A comfortable tea was provided; a 
numerous company assembled. At G.30 the 
public meeting began ; chapel quite foll ; 
Brother Hitchcock imploring the divine bles
sing. lllr. Lee presided; after a few words 
of welcome, called on 111 r. Stringer to addres., 
the meeting, which he did with much joy. 
~fr. ,varren, from Plumstenil, spoke very 
blesseclly on the Brirle, the Lamb's wife. i'\Ir. 
Baldwin gave a lively, energetic speech. l\Ir. 
Kemp con1sratulateLI the friends in an encon-
1·aging strain; then after all the excellent 
speeches we had heard, we found the best 
wine was saved till last, for l\Ir. Thomas 
Jones, in his own loving way,gave nsasweet 
description of the glory to come. Some very 
excellent pieces were sung, which were much 
appreciated. That zealous, warm-hearted 
deacon, Mr. May, proposed a vote of thanks 
for the use of the cfmpel, which was seconded 
by Mr. Lee, the other deacon; and after the 
benediction we closed anoth,'r happy meeting, 
for which this little cause is celebrated. I 
must ncknowlc'<lge the goodness and m_ercy of 
God in raising ur, such a ministry m tlus 
pince. Onr brot ,er Lee does not shun to 
declare the whole Gospel of God. 

J. HAMMOND. 
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A REVIEW OF OUH EVANGEL
IZING CURATES. 

"'He gaYe 8('1llle cT"angc1ists; and some pastor 
and teacher:-;," 

N eru-ly one hundred and fifty names and 
add=~ ru-e given in the Baptfat Alman
ack for 1871, of good men, who are willing 
to seITe churehes of Gospel h·uth, on the 
Lord's day as "supplies," when occasions of 
need require them. Now, this important 
feature of exceedingly useful informatio1;i ex
clusively belongs to what we term The .uap
tist Almanack, which publication has now 
reached tl1e twentieth year of its existence. 
No other Annual furnishes tl1is authorised 
and correct list of evangelizing, itinerant 
preachers: it is to be found only in The 
Baptist Almmwck, published by R. Banks, 
30, Ludgate Hill. 

Some difficulty i~ often e:,qierienced when 
ministers or deacons are seeking for a supply, 
arising from the fuct that very many of these 
good men are not sufficiently knovm to the 
parties seeking hdp, to justify tl1eir sending 
for any one whose names and addresses are 
cinn in the aunu,J referred to. It is no 
light matter for a minister or a deacon to 
throw their pulpit doors open to a man 
they know nothing of, beyond the fact that 
his name and address are given in 1'he 
Baptist Almanack. Does The Baptist 
Almanack guarantee that all these breth
ren are fully qualified to enter any pulpit t 
Certainly not. What remedy then, have the 
seekers after a supply? Ah! tl1ere is the 
qucstion. 

The Editor of The Earthen Vessel is 
induced to endeavour to obviate iliis diffi
culty to some extent, by furnishing such 
particulars respecting the credentials of some 
of the bretllren, as shall justify tlle seekers 
after supplies in sending for those whose min
istration the Editor can faithlully describe. 
This can on! y be done by small portions in 
each month's Earthen Vessel. The first 
part of this review will be found (n.v.) in 
the March issue. 

SHADWELL.-Mr. Milner was an
nounced to preach at Rehoboth on behalf 
of the Poor, on Tuesday, Dec. 27th; but ill
ness prevented. Mr. Green, late of Hoxton, 
ably occupied Mr. Milner's place. "Alas!" 
said a disappointed hearer, " What will be
come of us'!" "Mr. Milner frequently ill; 
Mr. Wells not in his pulpit for a Jong time; 
Mr. Foreman seems dissolving. We know 
not where to go now." " Look at the other 
side of the picture" said a minister:-" Is 
there not a large army of young men coming 
into the field 7" The dejected hearer replied: 
"There may be; but I do not know them." 
During this century the Lord has given His 
Church a number of original and powerful, 
and precious ministers of Christ's Gospel. 
They are all laid upon the shelf. What tluesc 
young ones are, God only can d<:eide; I 
eannot. "SosnitlJ tl1c g·l10~t ofl\LAIHEY." 

BERKHAMPSTEAD.-A smnll church, 
holding· true _principles1 meet for worship iu 
the Working lllnn's linll, in Great Berk
hampstcad. The bretln·en Shipton and Wm. 
Wood, speak in the Lord's name; and the 
Lord blesses tl1em with unity and peace. 
Heartily do we rejoice in this, and solemnly 
do we desire that they may increase, and 
labour in faith aud fruitfulness, The follow
ing lines may prove a cordial to many be
reaved hearts. 
LINES ADDRESSED 'l'O r,ms. WOOD, ON TUE. 

DEATH OF IIER BELOVED CHILD. 

And has your Heavenly Father sent, 
A messenger from heaven, 

And taken your dear child away, 
To you a season given ? 

He gave that darling chlld to you, 
To nurse, and love awhile; 

But now, he's called her far away 
From earth's polluted sol\. 

You mourn and miss her very mnch, 
And oft you drop a .tear; 

And wish, with all a mother's heart, 
Your darling child was near. 

Her prattling voice and gentle ways, 
Drew forth your fondest love ; 

But now her body's in the grave, 
Her spirit soars above. 

You dearly loved that darling child; 
But JESUS did the same; 

Therefore, he sent, and took her home: 
In this-he made his claim. 

Jesus, while here on earth below, 
Bade little children come; 

And now from heaven he o!ten.sends, 
And takes some to his home. 

Conld you but see your darling ch!ld, 
Now dres't in purest white, 

Yon would with true snbmisslon say, 
"JESUS, thy ways are right." 

'Twas he who called your Alice home, 
To dwell with him above, 

And there with all the ransomed throng, 
She sings redeeming love. 

May he, who gives and takes away, 
To you, his peace impart, 

And send sweet balm of love divine, 
To heal your wounded heart. 

May you dear friend, now dry your tears, 
And lift your eyes above 

To him, who doeth all things well, 
His name alone is "Lov~." 

He is a true and faithfnl friend, 
He loves unto the end; 

Through all the trials you may pass, 
His love may you attend. 

Farewell ; may Jesus grant you now 
Some tokens of bis love ; 

And give you grace to serve him: here,. 
Then meet your child above. 

From your sincere friend, S. SHIPTON. 
Berkhampstead, Dec. 29, 1870. 

OXFORD STREET. - Sono CHAPEL. 
The Anniversary of' the Sunday School was 
held on Tuesday, Jan. JO. The pastor, Mr. 
Wilkin, took the chair. Addresses were· 
delivered by Messrs. Alderson, Anderson, 
W yard, Griffin, Briscoe nnd Crumpton. The 
school, with 11:iO scholars, is in a prosperous 
condition ; and the meeting was enlivened b)· 
some excellent pieces ~nng between the ad
dresses. 
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JANUARY A'f THE SURREY 

TABERNACLE. 

ON New Year's morning, the pulpit was 
occupied by Mr. Parsons, the Brentford 
pastor, who was heard with profit; the 
subject being I\ comparison or parallel be
tween the Christian and the palm tree. In 
the evening, the service was conducted by 
Mr. Mead and Mr. Butt (two of the dea
cons). The second Sunday, Mr. Stringer 
spoke in the mornin~. At the close of the 
service, a member of the congregation ob
served to Mr. Butt how much the discourse 
had been blessed to her soul; and she ex
pressed a strong wish to tell Mr. Stringer 
how the Lord had through his instrument
ality comforted her that morning. She did 
so• and in five days after7 her happy spirit 
w;nt to see him face to face without a veil 
between. In the evening, Mr. Griffin, the 
youthful successor of J oho Andrews Jones, 
was the preacher. We ought not perhaps 
to offer any observation on Mr. Griffin's ser
mon; but. it certainly displayed a considerable 
knowledge of Scripture history; a continuity 
of idea; an arrangement and order which 
was well followed out, and made it pleasant 
to listen to the speaker, and easy to com
prehend his meaning. Mr. Griffin is a young 
man perhaps some five and twenty years of 
age; he has a clear and pleasant voice, with a 
free and easy flow of speech: and we modestly 
submit, he is a young man of no ordinary 
mind ; and we hope that in years to come he 
may be very useful in the ministry. 

On the third Sunday, Mr. Foster, of 
Hastings, preached morning and evening, 
and the Wednesday evening following. He 
is a staid and experimen ta! talker of things 
"touching the king." There is some origin
ality and peculiarity of thought; for instance, 
speaking of Jonah in the belly of the whale, 
he compared the power of God to the sub
marine telegraph, which worked as well 
under water as above; it could reach the 
sinner, no matter where he may have fled to. 
In preaching, his discourse partakes much of 
the interrogatory character : Did you ever 
need him ? that's the question. Now have 
you something to speak of the Lord's good
ness? Blessed are you then. Is it only the 
day of "small things" with you? Did you 
ever pray to God, and get an answer to your 
prayer ? that's a sure proof you are a child 
of God. Do you know both tl1e light side, 
and the dark, of a Christian's path? Do 
you think ~ much of your mercies as you 
do of your sorrows? Mr. Foster is a man of 
plain speech ; and rn ust be an acceptable 
minister to the tried believer. 

On Monday evening, the 16th, a special 
prayer meeting was held, in reforence to Mr. 
W ell's serious illness. The large vesb-y was 
more than crowded; a deep spirit of solemnity 
was felt; and the greatest anxiety manifest, 
as it had then become generally known that 
the pastor's affliction was decidedly more 
critical and painful than had first been sup
P?sed; Mr. Butt having stated on the pre
VJous Suuday that" l\Ir. \Velis was no better, 

and they must leave the matter in th1: Lord's 
hands." As a communication from )fr. Butt 
respecting Mr. Well's state may probably 
appear iu some part of this number, the 
writer refrains from further particulars, only 
adding the deep sympathy he feels with )fr. 
Wells under this most painful affliction. 

'fhe fourth Sunday in Jan., .Mr. Hanger, 
from Colchester, was the preacher; and, as ou 
the threshold of his first discourse, he told us 
"he should preach a.swell a.s he could," we 
presume he endeavoured to fulfil the promise. 
He was well heard. He Ls a man of plain 
speech; remarkably energetic,; very fluent;. 
decided for the truth, and runs along with his 
subject, if without much arrangement cer
tainly in a truthful and telling manne/ 

Mr. Jull, from Ryarsh, is expected the last 
Sunday. The congregations are well sus
tained. 

I hope to write again in February. 

BIGBURY.-DEAR BROTHER B.tXKs. 
-I should be glad to see you, but mns~ 
wait the Lord's time. I must tell vou ou,· 
dear brother Gay, of Big bury, Ls gone to hi" 
everlasting rest. This venerable saint was 
deprived of his sight several years before his 
death. He was a man of sound judgment, 
of extensive knowledge; above all, he was 
decided for the Gospel of the grace of God. 
He had a brother in the ministry, a man of 
God, and a zealous gospel preacher, they are· 
all gone. From Bigbury, a village in Devon, 
many excellent men of truth have departed, 
but even then the Lord has his wituesses still. 
Mr. Gay was in the garden on the 3Ionday, 
the Lord took to himself the spirit of our dear 
brother the Thw-sday night following. Nearly 
four years ao-o his dear wife died : I shall 
never forget them, for the Lord J esi,s, by tbe 
Holy Spirit, made me useful to them both. 
Mrs. Gay, although not tit to be out, said on 
the Saturday," I must go out to-m"rrow for 
it is Robert's time," she was out all three 
times, and the Lord did bless her precious 
soul; in a few days she fell asleep to awake 
up in the sunshine of glory for ever and ever. 
Our brother Gay was just the same; but 
tl1ey are gone. I do feel it an honour to be 
made useful to the Lord's dear people; it. 
burdens my mind very much with desires to, 
be more useful in his viuevard. The last 
time I was at Ashburton ,,·a.s a very good 
time to my poor soul; in reading· Phillipians 
iii. I felt as if I could stay there all night. 
Since then, through the death of our dear 
brother Gay, I have been to Bigbnry twice. 
How blessed when the oil runs; when the 
love of God is shed abroad in the heart, and 
when tl1e precious blood of J esu.s is felt upon 
the soul. The Lord bless you, and cause hi~ 
face to shine upon you, and sh·cngthcn you 
through life's journey with_ the support of bis 
arm, is the prayer of yours m J csus, 

R. C. B.tRDEXS. 

[W c shall rejoice to see this excellent youn!( 
mnn settled over some truth-lo,iug church. 
-ED.] 
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PECKll.\:M-Un-: J,ANE.-1 rcmcmher them every moment. !<'St nny hurt thcln. Jn 
111•:n·in~- a J\IL-mh<'r of Pm·liamcnt sny, thntin what shxmg and furclble lnugnnge docs he 
1 lw c,,ntrc nf ,Yard lknchcr's 8'1hhnth School nssure us of his grcnt love to us! nm! yet ho,y 
:it :\',•w York. 111,•rr wns n hnnrlsomc fountain, often arc we d,•spondin~ am! cnst down by 
,·wr i11 1illl phi)·, hcnntifnll~- sm,-onnrlrd with the l!OtTows nnd trinls ot the way! nnd, not 
-rlom•1·.,. 1111d the school-room was cnrpetcd, unfreqnrntly, our unhclicvinp.· henrts, the 
:i111I 110 <'ffort wns sparc•rl to rmder the plncr p.T<'Hti.'st trial of nil, nre so slow in his Jove to 
:itt1·:1ctin•. Jk it so; we sec no l'<'ason whv I't'pos<', thnt it is a,,lrlom we cnn, like Pnul, 
n11r schools shonlrl not he hoth comfortnhfc "glory in infirmities nnd tribulations thnt 
:111,I att1·nc1h·"· But there art' other ath·ac- Christ's own power may.rest oft us." Yet 
, i, ,,,, q11itl' as rffc•cti\'e; nnd n wr.,· important where shoulrl we be bnt for onr trinls and sor~ 
""'' is a d,•,·ot<'d, c:u·ncst, nnd loyinp.· super- l'OWS '? "By thcs" things men live." Ah, 
i11 tr·nden t; on,• who is c,·er thinking and c,·er "thPy give new lifo to prnye1•," how often 
"orkin~- for his school, and \Yho looks upon would our pra)'Pl'S be cold nnd formal but for 
tlic sd,olars as a father docs upon his children; our trials; they make us cry out in cnrnest. 
""'' "·ho prays and labours for the Lord's Thell it is we seek him with nil our hearts, 
hlr•ssinl!: to nttcnrl the work. Such a super- and according to his gracious promil-es, he 
intendr·nt we have in Mr. George Thomas hems nnd saves us, and although he may not 
t ·"n<:Tr'Y<'. It "·as an interesting sight on see it best to remove our" thorn in the flesh/' 
\- ,.,Y Ymr's Da~·, in the afternoon, to sec the yet he whispers, "My grace is sufficient tor 
!,"!~- of' Hy,· Laur chapel filled with the Sab- thee." He manifests his power and love in 
11ath school d1ildri·n; and when the snperin- sustaining us in the midst of affliction, more 
tr ·ndl'nl wished the children a Happy New : ii:loriously than by delivering us out of it; at 
Year, the mas.s of youthful voices that imme- 1 least I often find it so, for I do most firmly 
<liately responded, "The same lo yon, sir," : believe that our bitterest trials are but special 
,lisplnyerl an aftectionate regard that must be ! tokens of his love, because he uses them to 
•·xc,•Pdiu~·ly pleasing. After pra~•er had been I draw and keep us nearer to himself; and in 
ottercd hy several friends, Mr. Con!('l'eYe de- I this way he fulfils the desire of them that fear 
liwred au allegorical address, and a yery him; for smely every child of God in his 
pleasing afternoon was spent, at the close of right mind secretly sighs, " nearer my God, 
"bi<'h the child11•n and teache1-s were invited nearer to tl1ee ! " I am sometimes very de
J,y the ~uperintendent to take tea with him pressed and ill; then again a littJe·better; I 
"" the follo"·iu~· week. S!!ch work must am still quite a prisoner, whichtriesmeeorely 
prosper. sometimes. Father and sister join me in best 

love. I am yours in Jesus, 
DALSTOX.-A new place of worship for 

the ministry of l\Ir. Blake, late of Artillery 
:-:rreet, more r,•eeutly meeting in the Dalston 
Hall, was open,>d Jan. 8th. and IOtl,. Sermons 
\\'<'re pr,·ached on Sunday ; and on the Tuesday 
afternoon, Mr. B. B. "'ale delivered a dis
,.,m,-s,· ou th<' kingdom which cannot be 
rnoYed. Tra was supplied to a cheerful com
pany. Mr. Blake presided owr the eYening 
meeting· ; and was presented by llfr. Johnson, 
the deacon, "ith a handsome and useful purse 
of gold, the united ofteriugs of a loving and 
foitlifol people. The ministerial brethren, 
lfrnry Mye1-son, Kempson, Hodder, Booth, 
Harris, aud otl1ers, congratulated Mr. Blake 
upon his recovery from a long illness. It is 
.1,tonishinµ- how frequently Mr. Blake has 
I wen raised as from the b1i.nk of the irrave. 
His uew C'hapd is No. 68, Downham Road, 
Dalstou. \Ve pray his recowrv may be per
m,ment, <·Yell to a'good old age·; and that his 
minisn·y may be savingly useful to multi
tudes, for thousands upon thousands are living 
• ,!'Ouud his chapel who seem much to need a 
Boauerg·es like our friend l\1r. Blake. 

MARGATE.-DEAR BROTHER,-Grace, 
mercy, aud peace be with you; that peace 
"·hich pa.sseth understanding, which none 
know but tho,;P whose minds are stayed on 
rh,· mighty God of Jacob, whose wisdom, 
power, and lovP arP all engaged on theh· bc-
1,alf-his wi.dum to coul1Sl'l and guide; his 
i,owep to support, p!'Otect, and shield; his 
10,-,•;to comfort and bless, who keepshi~child
r,·u "'' tL•· appl•· of his £'ye, and watches over 

S. l(ENNET. 
Joss Street, Nov. 30, 1870. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE.-Sunday 
J~n. 15, 18711 w_as a ~lemn seas~n with the 
friends w01-sh1ppmg m New Bndge Street 
Chapel, when Mr. John Vincent discoursed 
upon the words, Romans ix. 23. "That he 
might make known the riches of his B'lory on 
the vessels of mercy, which he had afore pre
pared unto glory." On the previous Lord's
day, Jan. 8, Mr. Vincent's son, John• had 
departed this life in a most happy and even 
glorious manner ; his mother had been com
forted by the text above quoted· and the 
friends in New Bridge Street Chapel did 
indeed weep with those that wept, and rejoiced 
witl1 tlmse who rejoiced in the. riches of that 
grace which had transplanted a beloved and 
highly-gifted son. The particulars of the 
event in our next. 

HORSELYDOWN.-Cannot tell "S. T." 
if a Life of David Denham was issued. " S . 
T." may rely on the following facts. Davi\i 
Denham was in his pulpit at Yeovil on Sun
day momingJ_ Nov. 25, 1848, when death 
seized him. He died Dec. 8, 1848, was buried 
in Bunhill Fields, Dec. 21. Messrs J. A. 
Jones, S. Milner, G. WyardL W. Felton, C. 
W. Banks, Branch, Bowes, 1lidder1 Bonner, 
and James Smith, took part in solemn ser
vices. Since tl1en, Jones, Smith, Branch, 
Bov.:es1 Bidder, and Donner are all gone home. 
We 1JeJieveG. Wyard,aRdS.Milnerarestillin 
Gospel harness, but how many are gone! 
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FOREST OP DEAN ,-A good hrothcr 
on ForNlt of Denn sRys "We are still moving 
on we huvc supplies from Chelrenhnm every 
Hallbath · truth docs not spread much here. 
Ourcongrc1sntion Ls better, we have our trial•; 
blcs.s the Lord, he hns been more to us thnn 
nil our doubts nnd fears. We cnn say, 
"Hitherto the Lord bath helped us." Some 
arc gone to their long home; but we are spared 
to see the commencement of another yenr. 
Brother Dowry is very ill. The Lord be with 
you and us through this year, to support, 
cheer nnd comfort us, is the prnyer of your 
well-wisher in the Lord. W. HARRIS. 

~We do thnnk the Lord to find the little 
Church planted on the Forest of Dell'll, in
strumentally by brother Snaith, (now of 
Mendelsham) is still preserved. 
Through many seas of sorrow that l!ttle ship 

has sailed; 
But He who gave her Life, has never never 

failed. 
fHallelujah ! Fight on ye noble Cinder
forders ! May the God of Heaven prosper 
you more and more. Amen.-En.J 

THE PROTESTANT BLIND SOCIETY. 
-We feel it an honour to be permitted to 
call special attention to this exceedingly 
valuable Institution. Many good christians 
who have lost their sight, are pleading for 
help from the Protestant Blind Society; but 
its funds require the aid of all who can help. 
We grieve over the lamentable fact,. that 
many who profess to believe in Christ for 
salvation, never practically show their love 
to Him in His afflicted members. What 
dreadful pictures of christian covetousness 
might be exhibited. Oh! that God would 
touch their hearts, and move their hands. 
We cannot refrain from noticing a handsome 
Car-de-visite recently presented to us of the 
fatl1er and president, or treasurer of the 
Prorestant Blind; we refer to Thomas 
Pocock, sen., Esq. This is the most beauti
ful portrait of a truly godly man we have 
ever seen. Talk of" Life-like ! " this seems 
to be the very man himse)f. Tens of thou
sands-who never knew Mr. Pocock per
sonally-would be delighted to have this rare 
and beautifhlly expressive likeness in their 
:tlbums. We know well enough, llfr. Pocock 
1s not to be sold. But if the Committee could 
prevail upon their noble sire to allow copies 
ot this carte to be disposed of expressly for 
the benefit of the Protestant Blind Society, 
we believe the funds would thereby be bene
fi!tcd. It ever we loved to look at the picture 
of a Christian 1nan, it is now, ns before us 
we sec the tinted photo. of Mr. Thomas 
Pocock, sen. 

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA.-Mr. 
-',0lm Turner, pastor of Particular Baptist 
Church, Lonsdale Street Melbourne is the 
~u_thor of several works 'on theologic~ and 
spmtual subjects; a list of which ia appended 
to n sermon sent us headed "The Price ot 
Wisdom," &c. Plnin Bible Truth clearly 
l'Xprt»S<,cl, fills up the d1icoursc befor~ ns. We 

gratefully sympathise with 1111 good men who, 
by the press, as wdl as by the pulpit, aim to 
publish the 1/.TRCe of God, as revealed in the 
Gospel of Christ to all aru11ncl them. From 
England, the Lord has b,•en pleased to call 
mnny good men into the Australian colonie~, 
to hear witness unto the truth. ()f these, Mr. 
.Tohn Turner, once of Brighton, is surelv 
not the least devoted or useful. W c ai,k th'e 
Australian churches and their pastors to cor
respond with us more freely, and more fre
quently. We send them the hest news we 
can from the land of their nativity ; w Hy are 
they so reticent toward us? 

BARNSLE~. - ~R. EDlTOR. My 
brethren and sisters m the cause of Christ at 
Barnsley join with me in thanks for the kind 
foeling expressed towards us and our helov,~I 
Pastor, in your note which appeared in The 
Earthen Ve.Y8el. We also thank you for the 
kind manner in which you commended us to 
the prayers and sympathies of other kindred 
churches, who.se prayers will be highly appre
ciated by us. We hless the name of our 
covenant .Tehovab, who put it into your heart 
thus to espouse our poor, little, yet mnch 
despised cause of trri th, placed as it is in the 
very midst of abounding error. You sav, 
truly that it is the custom now to speak ot 
those who firmly adhere to the Gospel of God's 
Christ, as dangerous men. We find it so dailv, 
and we are avoided as such; nay i..!-ven shun
ned as if we were a pestilence. The enemiffi 
of the ancient truths of Christ's Gospel would 
not only snuff out the precious truths them
selves, but I believe would also snuff out all 
their adherants with them. But be this as it 
may, one thing we are assured of, that th,,_ 
Lord has shewn unto us a more sure word ot 
prophesy, and hath taught us thereunto to 
take heed as to a light shining in a dark place. 
that even when down in the lowest deptl1s of 
distress, persecution and poverty, bath taught 
us to know "That the foundation of God 
standeth sure, having this seal, the Lord 
knoweth them that are his; " and also he 
knows what is in them thatarenot. I am, with 
brethren and sisters, yours in lo.e and truth, 

W. GREEN. 

[When we were preaching in Newcastle
on-Tyne last July, we said to ourselves," here 
are seven large bodies of professing Chris
tians decidedly opposed to, and frowning upon 
us New Testament Baptists ; there are, (I,) 
The Church of England; (2,) The Roman 
Catholics; (3,) The Presbyterians; ( 4,) Tl1e 
Congregationalists; ( 5,) The W esleyans of 
all sorts;_ ( 6,) The Open Communion and 
Free-will Baptists; (7,) The Plymouth 
Brethren. What a miserable minority we 
look, compared with the immense bodies of 
profossors who are opposed to us. ,v ell, we 
cannot forsake the d/!;tiriguishinr,: dochines ot 
grace. God has made them dearer to us than 
life itselt: We cannot play witl1, or deny the 
ordinan('e of Baptism by immersion ; it is 
our Lo1-cl'• own law-order. 'l'hereforc, let us 
pray for grace to be faithful unto death; let 
us seek to be united in Gospel fellowship ; let 

, us not be bitter in spirit, nor rnsh in spte,t 
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toward those who oppose ns; but, let ns strive 
togetlwr to co~nmend _the tr1.1th to ever~ man's 
conscience as m the sight oi God, leanng the 
,..,_quit "·ith Him. whom we love and serve. 
•' If we suffer wi'.h Him, ,~·e shall also rei!l"n 
wHJ, him." Agam we affirm, all our Strict 
Baptist Churches are bound practicnlly to 
-sympathize "ith each other, to help a~1d to 
cnMnragc each other. The Barnsley fr1cndsil 
and all other weak churches shall ha.e a 
tJ1c nid God enables us to give them.-[En.] 

TOOTING GROVE. - PROVIDENCE 
CHAPEL. Eighth anniversary was held Mon
dav .• Tan. 16. In the afternoon, Mr. Stringer 
deifrerNI a &rmon from Psalm cxxii. "Be
-cause of the house of the Lord our God, I will 
seek thy good." After which, many sat 
-down to· tea, liberally provided by the ladies. 
In evening, Mr. Wale delivered discourse 
from Hebrews ,i. " That wiiliin the veil." 
The friends could say it was a happy season. 

THE MINISTER'S SON. 

CHELMONDISTON.-A~ one proof of 
the profitable and pleasant acceptance of our 
brother in Christ, Mr. G. G. Whorton, as 
11astor of the Baptist church, in Chelmon
<iistou, the children in the Sunday School 
subscribed together, and presented ilieir 
minister vdth a handsome book, which, 
(quite unknown to him) was laid on his 
;pulpit cushion on. Christmas day,. in the 
morning. The children watched his find
ing the book with sparkling eyes ; and the 
-dear man himself was almost overcome. It 
is encouraging to us to know that Chelmon
<.liston church now dw-ell together in peace; 
and minister and people are joyfully antici
pating additions by baptism before long. 
The Lord be praised. 

PB>[LICO.-Since the death of Mr. John 
:Stenson, there has been little or no progress 
in truth in the S. W. Suburbs of London. 
Mr. Wi,e faitlifully preached. the Gospel for 
some year3 in Carmel; but seemg no enJarge
n<ent he wiselY retired. We have no hope 
of any one in the truth in tliose p~ts no~; 
but an effort is to be made. If Strict Baptist 
Ch~rches are not to sink lower and lower, 
the minister3 must be free-men ; men, who 
'-<ill throw their whole hearts, souls and bodies 
into the work and make the people feel iliat 
thev are seek;'ng the eternal welfare of their 
semis. Pcwerful preacher., in the pulpit, and 
incessant labourers out of it, are the only ones 
who can progress in these times. Mr. 
M'Cure has gone through fire and through 
wakr; we pray that in Pimlico, in a Gospel, 
.and in a Spiritual sense, he may come out 
int,:, the wealthy place. 

SHEFFIELD. - Praise God, the little 
Strict Baptist Church at Masboro' still 
grows under the joint ministry of brethren 
.Elam and J. Taylor. We are sad at heart 
to tliink that im.rnense cutlery town, Shef
field has not one New Testament Church or 
mini;ter in it; not one who faithfully repre
s<·nt, the Pentecostal Pattern. Oh that the 

Spirit would raise UJJ one burning ond 
shining light there ! Brother J ohnso11., nt 
Barnsley, is hnrd at work to build up the 
liYing in Jerusalem. Gideon'sarmy, "fnintl 
yet pursuing," is not dead yet. But we fee 
we need some thorough godly missionary 
men, with powerful minds and plenty of 
means, to visit, to help1 and to sh·engthen 
these weak bands of fuituful disciples. Our 
rich men are lazy and lukewarm. Alas, that 
it is so. 

PLYMOUTH. - "A Poor Wanderer," 
says-Mr. Collins has left us for six months; 
Mr. Hemming·ton is in London too, for a 
little while ; and, except in Trinity, all 
Gospel places are quite out of joint. Mr. 
John Hunt Lynn has preached for us nt 
Corpus Christi, where some desire "open 
communion." Mr. Langford has been the 
Lord's messenger to us ; we esteem him 
highly. We all are looking to the Lord. 
Mr. Wilcock.son has been to speak to his 
mends again. Paul might well ask, " Is 
Christ divided ? " 

WITHINGTON. - Whitestone Baptist 
Chnpel Day School.-The annual public ex
amination of the above school was held on 
Monday, the 26th inst. It is interesting to 
observe ~e progress made in the various 
branches. The questions in grammar, arith
metic, and geography were answered readily, 
and reflect great credit on the teachers; as 
also Jes.sons in recitation and scripture read
ings. About 5 o'clock the entire party sat 
down with the children to a comfortable tea. 
Various articles of clothing and crotchet work1 
done by the children were inspected and so111 
for the benefit of the Whitestone Clothing 
Society. 

HACKNEY ROAD.-AJderman Lusk, 
Esq., M.P., was announced to preside at Mr. 
John Osborn's Public Meeting, in Clare
mont, on Dec. 27, 1870. It was a bitter 
winter's day, but the meeting· was holden. 
Mr. Osborn delivered an address on Love 
and Unity. Ministers Christmas, Smith, 
Hitchcock, Carey, Wheeler, and C. ,v. 
Banks, endeavoured to hold up the hands of 
this venerable se1-vant of the Lord. 

STEPNEY.-Dec. 20, Mr. Stringer bap
tized five believers in Bethel Chapel, Wel
lesley street, Stepney. His ministry is made 
a blessing to many, and our prayer is, that 
spiritl!lal power and temporal prosperity may 
attend him in Wellesley street for many 
years yet to come. 

~rat.g~. 
DIED, at her residence-De Beauvolr. Town, 

Kingsland, Mrs. Let!t.la Driver, aged 76 years; 
relict of the late John Samuel Driver, formerly 
of the Mlnorles, London, who peacefully fell 
asleep In Jc,us, on Monday night, Dec. 26th, 
1870, and was Interred at Abney Park Ceme• 
tery. 

Drnn, at her residence, Albany Road, Jan. 
J:Jth, Mr•. Perkins, deeply beloved by a large 
circle of Christian friends. 
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"LOST! SIR, LOST FOR EVER! " 
A N.ARitATIVE FROM THE PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF MR. R. A. LAWRENCE, 

Minister of Ebenezer C!hapel, Bermondsey New Road. 

TO TIIE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 
MY DEAR BnoTHER,-ln a recent convenation with your son, Mr. Robert, I 

1Ucntioned the circumstances of the annexed case.t when he suggested that such a display of 
divine power ought not to be hid in a comer. .t'03Se8Sing, however, neither the talent, the 
time, nor the money for" Pamphlet writing," I venture to send you the following statement, 
loelieving that if you can find space for it in the columns of the Vessel, it may serve as an 
encouragement to some of my brother ministeE:'i and stand before all who read it, as another 
sample of what" Almighty Grace" can do. with best wishes, 

Yours in the Friend of Sinne.!!, 
R. A. LA w RENCE. 

TOW ARDS the end of the year, 1869, I was requested by one of my 
congregation to call and see her brother, S-S-who was dying 

from rapid consumption. Having previously heard that his mind was 
strongly imbued with infidel principles, I proceeded to the house with 
a heavy heart, and with somewhat of Abraham's feeling, "Not knowing 
whither I went; " or rather, not knowing with what kind of a reception 
I should meet. 

On arrival, I was shown into a parlour, separated only by folding 
doors from the room used for the occasion as his bed-room ; and through 
these doors, I was compelled to listen to the prayer ( ?) of a physician 
of no value. "Oh, Lord, shortly thy servant, quitting mortality, shall 
walk the golden streets, wave the palm of victory,_ and strike the harp 
of gold." This seemed very pretty as a specimen of rhetoric, but 
ill-suited as a sound for the ears of one whose heart had ne,er been 
broken for sin. The gentlemen having left, I was shown into. his room ; 
and a sight presented itself, sufficiently sad to move the heart of a 
stoic. A fine young fellow of five or six-and-twenty years of age, sat, or 
rather reclined in a chair, 'l'l"itli "Consumption" stamped in capital 
letters on his face. 

The usual kind enquiries and expressions of sympathy servecl to 
introduce me, when the following conversation took place: 'l'l"hich, from 
the solemnity of the occasion and the circumstances attending it, 'l'l"ill. 
[ think, never be blotted from my mind. 

"Now yon tell me the doctor gi,es you no hope of restoration in 
this life ; and on the very face of it, it appears you must die; '\'\"hat hope 
have you for eternity ? " 

A solemn pause ensued, in which we gazed intently at each other, 
while I waited for an answer. 

"I hope to go to heaven," he at last replied. 
" So do most people," I said, "but a false hope is good for nothing : 

for thoRsancls who hope to get there, never enter its gates. How do yon 
hope to get there, or what is the nature of your hope ? " 

Another pause followed, in which he looked at me in a way that 
seemed to say very londlY. '' What right have yon to ask me such 
(]nestions ? " • • 

[ repeated my question. and reluctantly he gave me the following 
answer-

" Well-God is rcry mercifol." 
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"Yes," I responded; "but he is very just." 
Another solemn pause, in which i1c moodily repeated the words, 

" Ver:, just," "Very just," several times, and then relapsed into perfect 
silence. 

I saw that this fencing would not do, so preparing for a home thrust, 
I addressed him thus-

., Kow, I'Yc never seen you before, and as I gain nothing by my visit, 
:mu can imagine that nothing but a desire for your good has brought 
me here, and therefore as a friend, answer me one question, and answer 
it honestly, as in the sight of God. If God were to cut you down this 
minute, and send you to hell, for your sins, would he be just and would 
vou deserve it ? " ' 
· What the feeling·s of his heart were under this thrus't, I can scarcely 
tell, but I could in some measure gauge them from the expression of his 
face-Haughty-pride and soul-conviction seemed struggling mightily 
within him; and although I am not vain enough to attempt to describe 
the mrsterious manner of that work which the WORD describes as. 
"Wind blo'1ing where it listetb," yet I believe that this was the 
" evidential" turning point in his career. No bird in the snare of the 
fowler; no fish in the captor's net, ever struggled more for freedom, 
than he did to get away from this question-but feeling the solemnity 
of what I was about, I quietly put away all his " fencing" answers, 
and persistently appealed for a straight-forward" Yes," or" No.-" He 
looked as if he could have sent a thousand daggers through me, and he 
afterwards told me that when I asked him that question he "perfectly 
hated me." It was no small trial to a man's faithfulness, and though 
by no means one of the softest hearted of men, I could have wept with 
sympathy for the poor young fellow. .After repeatedly putting away 
his ernsiYe answers, a silence ensued which really seemed solemn, but 
slowly, (I had nearly said reluctantly) and yet in a sort of half-broken
hearted way, the answer came, " If God were to do it, he would be just, 
and I should deserve it." 

He then seemed to bow his back for the rod,. and I think the poor 
dear fellow imagined that as a " right honorable and most reverend 
being," I was about to administer a strong chastisement, in the shape· 
of a severe homily. But I trust I know a little of the Master's spirit; 
so drawing my chair closer to him, I said, "My dear friend, now we 
are in the Eame boat I can talk to you as a man in the same condem
nation ; for what you have just said, is just what I feel:" I gave him 
my hand, and sobbing like a child he exclaimed, "Oh, Sir, I am a great 
sinner ; you don't know how great, and there can be no mercy for me." 
Shall I be ashamed to say that I wept with him that wept? and not I 
singly, for t\"l"o of the Lord's pebple that were in the room, were more 
than oYercome, while the poor mother was naturally heart-broken. I 
shall not soon forget that sick chamber, 

.As the Lord helped me, I endeavoured to lay simply before him the 
doctrine of the cross, but it was now with him no "fall-flat-on-the
promise," or "close-in-this-minute-matter," as the religious slang of 
the day runs ; for God had wounded, and God alone could heal ; and he 
knew it. 

I saw him frequently, and to my repeated question, " How is the 
mind now my brother?" I got the continulll answer, "Worse than ever 
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·sir;" and though at first my reply '' I am glad to hear it," used to 
puzzle him, yet as light dawned upon his mind he seemed to see my 
meaning, but used to shake his head as if to say, "None of your com
fort here, I do'nt deserve it, I am not the character, and I won't have it." 

On one occasion I saw him, and asked him how he felt. I shnll not 
readily forget his arn,wer, "LOST, SIR, LOST FOR EVER." 
·" Thank God for that," I said. The piteous look he gave me, seemed 
almost to accuse me of cruelty. However, the" Great-Puller-Down" 
was now building gradually up; and, step by step, the vision of Christ 
in the completeness of His work, as a salvation altogether out of self, 
,seemed presented to his soul by Israel's Teacher, and he began to hope. 

I might here say, that the doctrines of grace were at first a stumbling 
block to him ; but as I had once been in a similar state myself, I trust 
I was helped to have '' compassion on the ignorant one, and on him 
that was (in this sense) out of the way." The Holy Ghost gradually 
made his quibblings and reasonings die awa,y in wonderment at the 
great grace that had saved such a sinner as he was. 

On one occasion he told me, "I have fixed my hope on Jesus; and I 
mean to keep it there." · 

I said, that as an interpreter of languages, . I would put that into 
proper English, which I did as follows: "God.has fixed your hope in 
Jesus, and he means to keep it there." 

FJ;e. smiling thanked me ; acknowledged his inability to express 
himself, and feelingly said, " Yes, he has done it all." 

On another occasion he said, "Mr. Lawrence, I can't sufficiently 
thank you ; if it had not been for you, I should never have known the 
way of life." But on my uttering a significant "Eh! what's that you're 
saying? " he speedily altered his key note, and said, '' Yes-I kno-w 
God has done it; but he made you the instrument. I once hated you, 
when you tried to get into my heart's feeling, I thoroughly disliked 
you ; but now I love you as a brother in Christ." 

He now began to give utterance to such expressions as these : " Oh, 
won't I praise him when I get to heaven." "To see Jesus, and be with 
Him, Oh, how happy." · "No consumption in heaven." And he would 
.also frequently break out with stanzas of Toplady's gem : 

" Rock of .Ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee! " 

Some strong sedative pills the doctor gave him he used to cut in 
halves, because a whole one affected his head, and he ultimately refused 
to take them at all, as he said he was not going to die intoxicated. He 
used to speak of me as his "old" friend, though he had only known me 
two months, or thereabout. His end was peace, retaining consciousness 
to the last ; he wept and praised, he trusted and sang, and then fell 
asleep in Jesus, in the beginning of 1870. 

[We heartily thank our friend, Mr. Lawrence, for this holy testimony. 
We believe thousands will thank him for its insertion here. Our 
Lord evidently made good and great use of him; and crowned h)s 
work with triumphant success. Our readers will surely read this 
n_arrative to all who may come within their reach. It must be c?n
s1dered a beautiful record of a death-bed repeutance-'-and of a dymg; 
man's conversion to a Triune God.-ED.] 

D 2 
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BRIGHTON: HER LATE AND HER LIVING MINISTEiRS. 
God loves His Church : He !'ends her wholesome food; 
I u every age, some wi tnesscs have stood. 
Light, still, we trust, shall shine with brighter rays 
Till millions more resound Immanuel's praise. ' 

THE county of Sussex has been one of the richest, one of the most 
highly-favoured counties in all England, for its continued suc

cession of tru~, experimental, and pow_erful ministers of the everlasting 
Gospel: and m none of the towns m Sussex, have there been more 
faithful witnesses for Christ, than have been found in that fashionable 
flourishin~, and f~.st-advancing ':atcring: place, now called Brighton: 
We have m a previous paper, rapidly reviewed our Metropolitan Mine
isters of Truth ; and next, we are preparing to direct the attention of 
our readers to Brighton, and its neighbours ; and describe, as far as we 
can, the different particular places where, and the preachers by whom 
the Words of Life arc spoken without mixture ; without any fatally 
erroneous bias. On the thresbhold of this section of our work, alas ! 
DEATH has demanded the body of one of Brighton's mild, modest, aEd 
medium-kind of gracious men. Of his departure, therefore, we must, 
say something in our first chapter. 

THE LIFE AKD LAST MOMENTS OF THE LATE :MR. 
GEORGE ISAAC, 

Pa,;tor of Susse:c Street Bapl'i.st Church, Brighton. 

During the last twenty years, or more, we have frequently heard the 
name " ISAAC " as a minister sound in the faith, and serviceable in the 
Kingdom of Jesus Christ; but, as it was not our privilege to have any 
personal acquaintance with him, our memorial must be given from 
authenticated sources ; not from personal 1.'Ilowledge. Before he had 
reached his threescore years, he has been called home ; in the midst of 
usefulness; with hopes, it may be, of preaching the Gospel for several 
years, yet like many more, he has _ laid aside his ~~isterial l!taff-has 
passed over Jordan : and now lus Tansomed spmt dwells in those 
higher circles, where Gurney says, 

" They harp, they shout; their hallelujahs fly, 
And reach the upper arches of the sky; 
The,-e--endless pleasures swell, and roll along, 
Wl1ile all unite to sing-THE LAMB'S NEW SONG," 

Oh! how blessed it must be to be there ! Here, on this earth, to com
mune with Gon, to have faint views of JESUS, the SON-to be led i11 
holy meditation by the ETERNAL SPmIT-to be able to believe in the 
Glorious Mediator, to extol and praise His Xarne and Work, is wonder
fully pleasant, it is deeply sanctifying, it is heart-purifying, it is sin
condemning, and soul-comforting ; but, here those seasons of fellowship 
are so few, so far between, so fleeting: here, the fruits of a fallen 
nature hinder: here, cares, sorrows, sicknesses, deaths, ::md c"ireary 
deserts, often sink us almost into despair : here, the best of men some
times send daggers into our already wounded spirits ; here, upstart, 
and uncleansed boys, and big lads, Het themHclves up for teachers of 
truth, and for preachers of the blessed Lamh, whom, we fear, they 
nevPr knew for themselves: ltere, in a word, all :1ppcars confusion, and 
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discomfort ; but THERE-once admitted there, mourning <lays are over 
and perfect joys are found. ThHher-wc trust-the soul of good 
Isaac, of Brighton, is gone-for ever gone-to see, and sing the honours 
of that KING, whose throne stands for ever and ever ; and of whose 
kingdom there shall be no end. 

A Funeral Sermon preached by Mr. Grigg, and published by J. 
Tucknott, has been kindly sent us. From it, the following brief memoir, 
and account of Mr. Isaac's last moments, are gathered. Our readers 
will see his life was a devoted and useful one : and that he finished his 
eourse with solemn gladness. . 

Mr. George Isaac was born at Bramley, near Guildford, Surrey, June 17, 
1811. When a little more than an infant he was removed to Godalming, and 
afterwards to Chobham, in the same county. We find him at the age of 
sixteen, leaving his home and entering a house of business near London, an 
entire stranger to God and to himself, and to those things with which the 
true happiness of the soul is connected. Seized, a few months after, with a 
serious attack of pleurisy, he was taken, upon his recovery, to hear the late 
Mr. Joseph Irons, at Camberwell. Here it plesaed the Lord to open the eyes 
of his understanding, and subsequently, being brought under the ministry of 
Mr. Glanville, at the Baptist Chapel, at Horsell Common, he avowed his faith 
in Jesus, and was baptized ; and at the same time and place was baptized 
Sarah Hudson, who subsequently became his wife. Mr. Isaac preached his 
first sermon at Chobham, and from that time appears to have continued to 
preach every Lord's-day. While holding a situation at Guildford, he often 
walked eleven miles after preaching the Gospel in the evening. 

"In 1837 he began business in Woking, after which he maJTied his late 
wife, the daughter of a deacon of the Horsell Church. To the claims of 
business and to the work of the ministry he could not, however, at the same 
time, give all that attention that each required, and the former were relinquished 
£or the latter. Our brother suijtained the office of pastor successively to 
Baptist Churches at Otley, Suffolk ; Over, Cambridgeshire; Chatham, Kent; 
and then was removed to Brighton, where for the last seventeen years he 
laboured in the Gospel. I heard to-day that the seal of divine approbatiou 
was impressed upon the labours of the first day of his ministry in this town : 
and that within the last few days a sister has departed this life, the closing
scenes of whose mortal existence were brightened by the vivid recollection 
of the truths that day proclaimed, so much so, that she wished a message to 
be conveyed to Mr. Isaac of the usefulness that God had made his ministry to 
her soul. Others have also testified to me of the power of his ministry 
and of its blessedness." 

Thus Mr. Isaa.:! began his ministry in one of the little gardens or 
truth in Surrey; and in a steady, quiet, comse, pursued it unto the 
end, although in different small places in the kingdom. K O"ll look at 
him on his dying bed :-

" His last sermon will be rememembered by many-his weakness was greaL; 
the text,-' In His favour is life, weeping may endure for a night, but joy 
cometh in the morning.' How true in his own expnience ! After many ,1 

weeping night he entered into joy in the morn. T(l one he sGid. not long 
before his decease, 'Nothing to do now-all done-nothing but to lie down 
and die.' Again,-' As far as the east is from the west '-turning his h:ad 
and eyes in each direction. While able to bear it. he would each mornrng 
ask for The Book to be read to him. Upon the text being t1uoted-' They 
rest from their labours, and their works do follow them,' 'Oh,' he replied,· but 
mine have been evil,' and called himself by several humiliating names. 

"For some mouths before he was taken so much worse, ucarncss of com
munion with the Saviour was grently enjoyed by him, protlucing that sweet 
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'peace which passeth un<lerstanding,' and which he trustc<l nothing would 
break or mar. He nftcrwar<ls deplored the loss of so close communion. 'l'hc 
spirit being willing but the flesh weak. On Lord's-day, December 18, he left 
his room, but wns tnken so much worse, he dreaded retirin~ for the night, 
feeling he shonl<l not rest. Thursday, December, 2!!, his mind was calm, and 
shorlly after he spoke of his departure with great freedom, making every 
arrangement for his funeral, which he wished taken down in writing, and 
snw the undertaker respecting the coffin, adding, ' I leave the friends to make 
their own arrangements.' The next day, Friday, the 30th, at 8 p.m., he was 
seized with an alarming fit of suffocation, which threatened to terminate his 
existence, but medical aid brought relief, though speech was almost gone, 
nnd apparently unconscious of what he saw around him, until the word 
'Home' was whispered, when his eyes were uplifted for some time. His 
countenance was happy, and upon being asked-' Are you happy?' he gave 
as~ent. His eyes possessed unusual brightness for days, as if the mind were 
beaming with <lelight he cot:!d not express. He made many efforts to speak, 
but in vain, so far as intelligiLlc sentences. On Lord's-day he was not, 
expected to'liYc. Extreme drowsiness came over him, when not aroused by 
the cough. He lingered until the following Thursday morning, when he took 
refreshment ; the thirst was great; uneasiness followed and increased; the 
breathing louder and more rapid, so that it was thought necessary for all to 
gather round his bed ; his dear child placing herself at the foot of the bed, 
he beckoned to her to go to the side, when he extended one hand to herself 
and the other to his nearest earthly relative, to draw him up in the bed ; he 
pressed them significantly, and then. removed them from his ; and clasping 
them firmly together, with his eyes uplifted as if in prayer, the change came, 
and, with a long sigh, he departed,-departed to be with Jesus, which is far 
better." 

Some choice words from the dying beds of both Mrs. and Mr. Isaac, 
we reserve for our little " Cheert'ng Words." 

~~ 

REA VENLY RELATIONSHIP. 
"I H.A.YE called thee by thy name, thou art mine.'' ,Isaiah xliii. I. 

JEsus, my name is graved, 
Upon Thy loving heart; 

I know that 1 am saved ; 
. Nor would my spirit part 

With this sweet cousciousness, and trust, 
For all that worldlings value most. 

Yet, tho' I feel the power 
Of Thine own Spirit's grace ; 

Temptations ev'ry hour 
Will struggle to efface 

Thine image from my ransom'd soul, 
And rob Thee of its sole control. 

Lord, I admit Thy claim
-Imperative, but just

And all I have and am, 
I, to Thy keeping trust. 

Nor can, nor would, I hold from Thee 
Aught which Thy love doth claim of me. 

Roon shall I meet Thee there, 
Where all are fully bi est ; 

:Cut whilst I tarry here, 
0 fill my anxious breast 

With holy peace, and earnest love, 
To fit me for Thy church above. RoBER1'US, 
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WHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 

CHAP. XXV. 

A REVIEW OF THE SEVEN METAPHORICAL Cr;rs IN THE BIDLE. 

SO exceedingly full is the Bible of Metaphors, and of metaphorical 
expressions, that no man has ever yet, I believe, exhausted or 

fully developed them. Mr. Benjamin Keach wrote a huge folio voh;me 
on Biblical Metaphors ; and yet he appears to have hardly touehed 
them: in fact, if you are favoured to have one ray of divine light 
shining (through your mind) on any one text of Scripture, or tl:irouo·h 
any metaphor in the Bible ; if, with that heavenly flame in your so~!, 
you go to Keach to study him, his brief and bare exposicion will seem 
to you as dry as a bone, and as lifeless as an old broken pitcher ; never
theless, good Benjamin Keach-both in his metaphorical and parabol
ical volumes-has rendered great service to the Church ; and many, 
who have small minds, and long memories, may frequently find the 
frame-work of a sermon in his books; hut, if this frame-work is all 
that such preachers can give the people, I must pity them from my 
heart ; for bones, and hard boards, although neatly laid together, will 
never satisfy living souls. Nothing short of the gushings forth of the 
river of the water of life out of the preacher's own deep well, can refresh 
the weary traveller, who, with his burden on his back, is labouring up 
the hill Difficulty ; and when he sits down for a moment under the 
preached W·ord, he does not care for the borrowed outlines of such 
Homiletical Analysises as the clever Dr. Parker can give you; nor for 
the wire-drawn divisions and sub-divisions of Keach on the Parables ; 
nor for the historical researches even of good Dr.Gill, of ever precious 
memory. Nay, the burdened believer, the bleeding heart, the panting 
soul, the thirsty spirit, the screaming conscience, the aching head, the 
dejected mind, the tempest-tossed saint, must have the living bread 
which cometh down hot and heavy from heaven itself; or, disappoint
ment and distress renders the poor seeker ten times more wretched than 
he was before he went under the ministry at all ; because Satan will 
hurl a fiery dart into him as he retires, piercing him with the sugges
tion-" if you was a vessel of mercy you would gladly receive such 
preaching ; but· now you know you are only an hypocrite ; therefore; 
come to my service; and dream no more of heaven!" 

_AJi ! these pedantic boys, who think to live like gentlemen by the 
mm1stry, and these wordy letter-men, and fluent talkers, who have 
beguiled the weak and silly people to make them "pastors :"-these 
proud hirelings little think how they make sad the souls of God's 
chastened saints, nor can they be fully alive to the occasion they give to 
Satan to wound more deeply the mourners in Zion. 

There is a deepness of meaning in the Word of God which never 
has been fathomed yet: there is a length and breadth in the. teachings 
of the Holy Ghost which never have been comprehended yet : there 
are heights in the love and mercy of God which none have yet folly 
re~c~rnd: but, where Christ dwelleth by His Spirit and Word in the 
n11~1stry, there shall be found (not, the dry crust of mouldy bread 
which you may find laying upon the shelves of the study, but) the 
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°KEW-Covenant meat and drink of God's providing, which causeth the 
sincere, hungry soul to exclaim-" Thy word was found, and I did eat it, 
and it was to my soul joy and gladness; life and liberty ; sealing home 
the testimony of my salvation : 

Assuring my conscience of her part, 
In the Redeemer's blood; 

And bearing "itness with iny heart, 
That I am born of God." 

That lofty and delightful metaphorical prayer of the Church which is 
written in the forty-fifth Psalm has helped many of us in our days and 
nights of waiting and watching. There the Church cries out-" Gird 
thy sword upon thy thigh, 0 most mighty, with thy glory and thy 
majesty; and in thy majesty ride prosperously, because of truth, and 
meekness, and righteousness." There is a three-fold character and 
office in that metaphor-" thy sword." 

There is THE SWORD OF STATE : this bespeaks the Royalty of our 
Almighty King. He comes, in the Gospel, to claim His own : He comes 
to "raise the poor out of the dust-to lift up the beggar from the dung
hill : to set them among princes ; to make them inherit the throne of 
glory." 

There is THE SWORD OF WAR : this bespeaks the Saviour's Victory. 
He comes to bring the prisoners out of prison : to rescue them out of 
the hands of the strong-man armed. Turn to the twenty-sixth of the 
Acts, read the blessed Saviour's own words to Saul of Tarsus when 
ordaining him for the ministry. He says-" I have appeared unto thee 
for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both of these 
things which thou hast seen ; and of those things in the which I will 
appear unto thee : delivering thee from the people, and from the gentiles 
unto whom now I send thee." 

See :-the minister must be delivered from the people: as far as man 
is concerned, he must be a free-man ; and then he must be SENT unto 
the people by the LORD JESUS CHRIST himself. Then, the fruits of 
the ministr, will be as CHRIST delcares-" to open their eyes'' (the 
eyes of the1r hearts; to feel the darkness and pollution of their sinful 
state :-then) "to turn them from darkness to light ; from the power 
o , Satan unto God : that they may receive forgiveness of sins ; and 
inheritance among them that are sanctified, byJait,h that is in Me." 
There is the result of the Sa,iour's Victory. 

There is, also, THE SWORD OF JUSTICE; this bespeaks the Saviour's 
cquitv · for "He will give unto every man according- to his works." 

This' bri~gs me to consider the first of the SEVEN METAPHORICAL 
CcPs IN THE BIRLE: the contents of which are more awful than we 
can write with the pen; for, the man who sung, or said that the 
Redeemer 

"Drank hell dry," 

made an assertion which millions of lost souls know to be as false as 
the father of lies himself. In speaking of Jesus and his mighty work, 
men should be careful to speak the truth ; or, when called to give an 
account of their stewardship, it may be a day of dread darkness unto 
them. 

First : there was, there is, the Old Covenant Wine Cup of the Fury 
of Almighty God, which is expressly described in Jeremiah xxv. 15. 
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'rhis is a prophecy of that destruction which was to come upon ,Jeru
salem, and upon all the cities of Judah; because of two things :-they 
bad not hearkened unto the words of the Lord: and they had provoked 
Him to anger with the works of their hands. At length, in a vision, 
the Lord appears to Jeremiah with a cup in his Hand; and He bids 
the prophet take this cup of Him. " Thus saith the Lord God of 
Israel unto me, take THE WINE CUP OF THIS FURY AT }[Y HA.'l<D, and 
cause all the nations to whom I send thee to drink it." 

This was an awful mission which the Lord now put into Jeremiah's 
hand! Frequently in the Bible are the judgments of God on men set 
forth by a Cup of Divine Wrath. They make me tremble in my soul 
to think of them. David might well cry out, "Thy judgments are a 
GREAT DEEP:" so deep, the very sound of them maketh the tender 
spirit to stand in awe; for this cup of fury maketh them who drink of 
it, " a desolation, an astonishment, a hissing, and a curse !" vVben Paul 
bad been carried, by the Spirit, through that discriminating line of 
argument in Romans xi. his soul is almost overwhelmed with the 
solemnity of the theme ; and he is relieved by pouring forth that 
inspired exclamation, " 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God ! " How unsearchable are his judgments, and 
his ways past finding out!" 

Brethren ! are there no ,J eremiah's now? Is this Old Covenant Cup 
of Divine Fury become obsolete? Indeed, it is not. But, like the 
wise and foolish virgins, we are all slumbering and sleeping : our 
devotions are like fitful dreams : our services have been chracterized 
either by the merry-makings of man's fancy; or, the logical essayings 
of a natural mentality. What do these things lead to? Coldness, 
presumption, oftimes to despair. If it be possible, let us read both 
sides of the Bible, the dark side as well as the delightful. There are 
two great p0wers-Satan, and the Saviour. There are two great 
families-the wicked, and the righteous. There are two distinctly 
different effects produced by the Gospel ; " the savour of death =to 
death:" and "the savour of life unto life." There are two ways of 
dying. There is dying in the Lord, they are blessed : there is dying 
w~thout God, without Christ, without hope ; they are cursed. There 
will be two sides in the judgment seat-the right hand, and the left. 
There will be two states in eternity-everlasting darkness, and ever
lasting life. 

In carefully considering all these distinctions, What, and Where, is 
our Hope? 

. The Cup of the Divine Fury may be considered under two divisions. 
First, the National. Secondly, the Individual. In a National sense, 
the life of the late Queen of Prussia will throw a most conclusive light 
upon the war between France and Prussia. I will endeavour next 
month to give my readers the living and dying testimony of that extra
ordinary Princess, whose heart was broken under the Napoleonic cruel 
tyranny; the fruit of which France has been reaping. Then there is 
th~ ~ndividual View of this Cup of Fury, as shown in such records as 
William Huntington's book entitled, "The Naked Bow of God; or 
a Vis~bl_e Display of the Judgments of God on the Enemies of Tr~1th." 

It 1s m my heart to direct the attention of the people to these thmgs; 
for only where the knowledge of our danger is realized, can ever the 
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Lord ,T csus Christ be the Ono Pearl of Great Price. 'l'hat the Lord 
God Almighty may make me His humble, yet useful instrument in 
leading men to consider both their present condition, and their latter 
end, is the prayer of their friend and servant. 

CHARLES w ATEilS BANKS. 

5. Yietoria Park-road, South Hackney, Loudon. 
February 3, 1671. 

THE CLOWN CONQUERED : THE CROWN OF LIFE 
BESTOWED. 
BY W. LODGE, 

Minister of Proi-idcncc Chapel, Cumberland St,·eet, i:>1ioroditch. 

'· G~er.t Arbiter of Life and Death, "0 help us, in thy sovereign call, 
" c bow to thy decree ; Each comfort to resign · 

Fro'!! t~ec we fy-st receh·ed the breath Our healtl1, our fi;ie~ds, o~r earthly all, 
" e yield agam to thee. And lose our will m thine. 

[We a.sk the Christian to read the following- brief testimony to himself, and to others. It 
reYeals the wondrous Grace of God.-En.J 

DEAR BROTHER,-! send you the following account of the short life, 
and happy death of our dear brother, John, Bone ; he was a most 

useful member of Cumberland Street Chapel, Shoreditch. This testi
mony is gathered from what I have heard fall from his own lips. His 
mother was a good woman ; like one of old, she was childless ; she 
earnestly prayed God to give her a son, and she prayed he might be 
made a child of grace. God answered her in the first, and she lived to 
see her prayer answered in the second, but not without much pain and 
anxiety. Like many others, ,John Bone ran wild, and went so far as to 
put himself under training to become clown on the stage ; he went 
through his training, and had commenced his performances, but on 
going into a friend's house one night, the Bible lay open. In reading 
one portion, the Lord met him, and stopped him in bis wild career. 
He immediately left all his companions in sin, and went, for a time, 
among the W esleyans. From them, he was soon led to hear that good 
man of God, l\fr. IIenry Hanks, of W oolwich. There his soul was 
much blest, ani by Mr. Hanks be was baptized. Removed in 
providence to London, he heard for a time Mr. S-- ; and proposed 
himself for membership; but he was a poor fellow now; he was truly 
poor, as. regards this world ; but Christ did not despise or cast such out. 
John Bone came to hear your humble servant. God was pleased to 
bless the word to him, he came before our church, and gave in a good 
testimony ; and though he was poor, we, as a church, found him rich in 
faith, and a warm-hearted, loving, kind brother in the Lord; in fact, 
we have lost a good praying, and walking brother. Although be was 
poor, he was a man of good abilities, he had had a good, liberal educa
tion; and while with us, he went hither and thither preaching the 
gospel wherever his Master opened a door. And although he was poor, 
he was not idle; he took a situation at 15s. per week, which he fulfilled 
up to within three days of his death, and he bore a good character both 
from employers, and also fellow-servants, which they proved by their 
kindness to bis widow. He was taken ill, Jan. 4, 1871, and died, or 
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rather foll asleep, Lord's Day evening, Jan. 8. When i arrived home, 
fi message was lefb at my house that Mr. Bone was dying. I went 
down to see him directly, but did not think he was so near his end, as 
his voice was as strong as usual. His dying words to me were these
" Come in, my brother Lodge, my dear pastor; I wished to see you; I 
am dying, it will soon be all over with me here. I shall be presently 
with my loving Lord; singing the everlasting sona with Him that 
hath washed me in His own blood." 0 

I took him by the hand, and said, "My poor brother, I did not 
think to see you so bad as this." He said, " Poor I have been, but I 
shall soon be rich." He then drew his death-like hand from mine ; 
and said, " Brother Lodge, heaven is not so far distant as we have 
sometimes thought." Then stretching his hand toward the ceiling, he 
exclaimed, " It is here ! yes it is here." I engaged in prayer ; this he 
much enjoyed-he burst out several times, "Amen! Hallelujah! Bless 
His dear name !" As weeping friends stood around, I felt I would not 
intrude ; I said, "My dear brother, I will call on you again to-morrow 
morning." He exclaimed, " My brother, I shall be gone; I shall be 
at rest, 

'Where the surges cea.se to roll."' 
I bid him farewell. He fell asleep about twenty-minutes after I left
his happy soul took its flight into the Realms of Bliss ! His wife told 
me, he was praising God to the last ; and had scarce time to say " Good 
bye." May my last end be like his. May this honest testimony be 
blessed to some poor soul. His poor wife and children wept bitterly 
over him ; but none of these things moved him. He was a kind 
husband-a fond father. May our God bless his bereaved partner, 
and dear little offspring. Such is the earnest prayer of one who feels 
his inability to write on a subject so solemn: but, I am yours in the 
Gospel of peace, the poor minister of Providence Chapel, Cumberland 
street- WILLIAM LODGE. 

On Lord's-day evening, Jan. 22, a funeral sermon was preached to 
a full congregation, by Mr. Lodge, in his chapel, from 2 Cor. v. 8-" We 
are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and 
present with the Lord."· 

ON HEARING A MINISTER WHILE PREACHING ON THE LOVE OF GOD, STATE, 
THAT THE ADVOCATES OF A PARTICULAR REDEMPTION APPEARED TO GLOAT 
OVER THE MISERIES OF THE LOST, 

"Nay but, 0 man, who art thou, that repliest against God ? " Rom. ix. 20. 

AND can it be that those who Christ have soug·ht and fouml, 
Who therefore know the value of th' immortal soul; 

Can such view careless sinners dying all around, 
And not their hearts in pity swell,-beyond control ? 

Does he love God the least, who most exalts his grace? 
Does he love souls the most, who nurses proud self'..wi!I? 

Reason stnnds dumb with awe! Faith doth the task embrace; 
And, resting on God's Word, .says, "Pluwisee, be -~till! 

" Who wnit for grace till they have bought or earned the gift, 
" Or urge lost sinners to rely on human aid, 

"No powers above, nor help below their souls can lift, 
"'Bove sinful self. Hear, ye self-righteous ;-be afraid; 

"And pray to know this truth, too deep for reason's g~rnge, 
"That God's own Book, breathes sovereignity in ev'ry page. 

" Nor judge their motives ill, who preach this doctrine most; 
" Who feel they're saved by g·rnce, most pity 111! the lost." 

Totto1·i<lgc, Jan. 22, 1871. ROBERTOS. 
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PROVIDENCE AND GRACE 
OWNED AND ADORED IN THE LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF .T. J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER II. 

WHATEVER the inward character ofmy religion was at this time, 
the t:n)e was S~riptural. I read the Bible, prayed in secret, 

and dreaded domg anytlnng that would make God angry with me. For 
nearly three years, I lived, as I thought, a model of perfection, making 
it my strength aud glory ; I was particularly fond of reading the Book 
cl Daniel, and tried to imitate him. 

The good clergyman I have already referred to, carefully instructed 
me in the doctrines of the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Eng
land. He used to say to me, " God's people are an elect people ; God 
ga-._e tl_icm to Jesus Christ, ~is Son; Jesus Christ died to take away 
theu sms; and the Holy Spmt calls them by the Word to the enjoy
ment of divine life." He used to speak to me about Roman Catholicism 
as an abomination, and Methodism as a departure from the true Church. 
-This Church he represented to be the Church of England, and to 
separate from her must be very wicked." This, for years, was deeply 
impressed on my mind, and I looked upon all out of the Church as 
bad, wicked people, and shunned them, as I was taught to do. 

When thirteen years old, I was pliced in a boarding school in New
port of high renown. I was fitted up like a young lord in the fashion
able togary of a young yoeman, consisting of buckskin breeches, 
white woollen stockings, low shoes with buckles, long coat, fril round 
the neck, and a broad brimmer. Here I expected to find companions 
who worshipped and served God, as it was a Church of England school. 
So little did I know of the depravity of human nature, I did not think 
there would be a boy in the school that did not pray. On entering 
the school, I was courteously received, and all seemed very agreeable. 
A large number of boys, some almost young men, sons of parsons, 
doctors, lawyers, etc. The bell rung for bed, and now my time of 
trial came. I had been in the habit of kneeling to pray before I got 
into bed, arnl thought all would do the same ; but to my astonishment, 
as soon as I was on my knees, there was a shout of laughter and 
merriment. I did not rise until I had done, not knowing what they 
were laughing at; but then I found it was at myself. They kept on 
cracking their jokes, laughing and calling me Parson Peter, Paul and 
many other things until all went off in sleep. I could not sleep. I wept 
over my disappointment, and thought I would not give up prayer; but 
bow to continue it I knew not. The morning came, they began, "Let us 
pray;" and then one said one thing, another said another, until I felt bowed 
down. Throughout the day, one after another said" Pray for me." "We 
shall have dancing to-night, will he pray after that?" They did have 
dancing, but I refused to join in it, and was greatly distressed. Bed
time came again, and they proposed I should pray for all. I could n~t 
kneel down, but determined to pray in bed. When they saw me lte 
down without kneeling, they took up the other side, and called me a 
turn-coat, coward, etc. For months I refused to join in the dancing, 
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card playing, and other amusements, and was the laughing-stock of all. 
'fhcy found me too firm to be overcome by sneers and ridicule ; and as 
it was soon seen I was in advance of many of them in learning-they 
often came to me for help, which was cheerfully rendered, and at length 
silenced their ridicule. 

In the course of a few months another feeling was manifested toward 
me in the school. I was courted, flattered, and respected-was repeat
.edly urged to join the amusements they called innocent. These things 
began to subdue my opposition to their pleasures, and weaken 
my resolutions for good. At length, I was prevailed upon io try a 
hand of cards. Conscience smote me. I was condemned, guilty, 
miserable; had no power to pray, nor power to break off what I 
had begun. I had tasted the forbidden fruit, and these daily amuse
ments increased my relish for it, until they were my chief delight. 

Perhaps few made more rapid strides in sin than I did for the 
three years after I was at this school. Dancing, music, cards, 
-draughts and chess, was my delight, and my pride was to excel. 
The praying, persecuted boy soon became the delight of the gay and 
thoughtless. The dancing evenings brought me into the society of 
young ladies, who came from an adjoining boarding school to practice: 
and soon I became a match for any of them, and a favourite. To 
tell the truth, these amusements, together with the society of the 
ladies, diverted my attention from the more useful branches of educa
tion and religion. 

I do not name these things to exalt myself, for to me they appear 
most debasing and mischeivous to education, morality and religion; 
but I refer to these things, that parents may see the propriety of 
educating their children in those establishments where sound teach
ing, and useful knowledge is imparted, and where there is less of 
the flourish and frivlous. 

I am aware that the carnal mind will soon get to believe dancing, 
-etc., to be innocent amusements. I entered into the depths of them
I drank of the (so called) sweet cup, and found it bitt9r. I found it 
to be one of Satan's ( defiling) training schools, labelled, "Innocent 
Amusements." 

In the Word of God dancing is spoken of on many occassons as an 
expression of praise to God, for some special manifestation of sovereign 
goodness. As it is said, "Let them praise God in the dance," &c.; 
but not as a carnal invention where God and religion is excluded. The 
daughter of Herodius was one of the accomplished carnal dancers, that 
pleased a wicked king, and what did it produce ? The head of the best 
m;:.n in the world "in a charger." 

Like myself, many young people, with religious impressions, have 
been trapped with the false label, ensnared, robbed of innocence and 
virtue. It is the way of transgressors-the broad road to destruction 
-I often felt in the midst of it, a trembling, an awful sense of guilt 
.and condemnation, but could neither pray nor give up sin. It was a 
very hell to me. 
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GOSPEL ORDINANCES IN HARMONY WITH GOSPEL 
DOCTRINE. 

BY JOSEPH TAYLOR, SHEFFIELD. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL, 

DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER in Christ Jesus our Lord,
It has not been my privilege to behold your face in the flesh, 

but I feel that the one spirit of our God binds me to you in sympathy, 
and in continual prayer for your prosperity in the propogation of the 
Truth : also, in guarding the ordinances of our Zion, which the Master 
himself hath set in her. In these days of Rationalism, and departure 
from the ways of God, the EARTHEN VESSEL is as a light shining in a 
dark place. Upon all its glory may the Eternal God put his covering 
of defence. I have no wish to interfere with, or rush into, the 
controversy now appearing in your pages, but as one rescued by the 
gracious hand of my God from the subtle delusion of .A.rminianism, you 
will perhaps permit me a few words to show that while many are frater
nizing with the teachers of modern errors ( of whom we expected better 
things), yet the Lord leaveth not him.self without a witness upon earth ;. 
taking whom he will, even from the ranks of freewillers ; opening their 
understanding ; filling their mouths with arguments ; their hearts 
with love and zeal, for the restoration of his ways, and the promul
gation of the Gospel of his grace. Do not suppose, dear sir, that I 
offer any boast of what I am doing in the way of Truth; alas! I 
mourn over my own weakness anJ utter inadequateness to turn the 
tide of error now rolling over the churches. But when I inform you 
that '.after five-and-thirty years, education in .A.rminianism ; and after
teaching its errors for upwards of fourteen years ; God, in bis 
abundant mercy, has enabled me to leave parents, brothers, sisters, 
and a large and influential circle of acquftintances and friends, for his 
name's sake, and the Gospel's. I am sure you will not blame my 
boasting in Christ on the reception of this grace, although of myself 
and the past, I have much to sorrow over, gladly would I now aid with 
like zeal the promotion of that blessed heart-felt Gospel of grace and 
truth which I have before-time spoken against. I venture to send a 
few words on the subject of Communion; and if the matter of these 
remarks is acceptable, hope to be able to bear my humble testimony 
through your pages to the sacred unity and purity of the ordinances 
of the church, which is the ground and pillar of the truth. 

The nature of Gospel Ordinances should be in harmony.with Gospel 
doctrine. 

I take it for granted that even our Open Communion friends will 
admit this simple proposition, even though they may not hold the 
doctrines of grace. 

I presume also that they who are one with us in the one faith do 
also agree with us in the above statement. , . 

I can easily understand how agreeably to the above, free-will and 
general redemption teachers do advocate open communion, for if 
salvation be according to free-will, open communion is right (vice
versa). 
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But bow those who profess to hold the doctrine of free antl sovereign 
ttrace, of absolute unconditional election, of a remnant, of a chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood, a new-born seed, a body without 
schism in Christ, predestinated to be conformed to his image, called, 
justified, separate, obedient, and prepared unto glory; I say, how 
those who hold, who in their hearts believe these things, can thro,, 
open with a good conscience the intr,rior of the Lord's house to every 
comer, I do not know. The question is not, as your correspondent 
Thomas Edwards would make it appear, of mere private judgment; 
for it is not in the power of any man, especially of a true believer, 
to set aside the commands and plain teachings of Christ and his 
apostles, to accommodate his own private judgment. In his own house, 
surely Christ is supreme: and the judgment of his children doth bow 
to his word, both of doctrine and order. What he bath settled, none 
but one greater than he may unsettle. " Rath not the potter power 
over the clay? " • 

The question fis one 'of Gospel order in the house of God; and 
Paul's advice was, " Let all things be done decently and in order ; " 
and his glorying was when the churches maintained their order and 
steadfastness in the faith. In accordance with our first thought, 
let this important matter be looked at as follows in brief: 

I. There is an election of grace: there are some who are excluded 
according to the good pleasure of bis will, who is the author of 
election, even God the Father. 

So, also, there are those who may approach the table of the Lord, 
according to his revealed will; there are those also who are excluded 
by the line of divine order in the church. 

II. There is an invisible church whose order in Christ is of God's 
-0wn arrangement, for the manifestation of his will. There is also a 
visible church, the ordinances of which are of divine appointment ; 
for the manifestation and guarding of the truth upon the earth. 

III. The order of the divine purpose was first to plunge or baptize, 
by election, sinners into Christ ; then to reveal CHRIST in them ; this 
order never being reversed. The order of the house visible should 
therefore be : 1st, baptism into his name, the calling or election of 
the church as members of the body ; then the eating or revelation of 
Dhrist in communion at his table, by remembrance of his death, the 
ground on which their election and regeneration is built up. 

IV. There cometh first the earthly estate; then the heavenly 
possession; the initiation into life, then the central gathering around 
Christ, who is their life at the resurection and glorification. 

So, while here, in true order every thing is after the Heavenly 
pattern : " See thou make all things after the pattern showed thee in the 
Mount." First, baptism; then the central ordinance of communion ; 
the approach to the altar of thanksgiving and praise. Even the old 
dispensation had its order to be duly observed. Circumcision before 
offering, both preceded by election in its kind, not to be omitted or 
rever.sed. The new covenant is founded on election, sealed by baptism 
of water and the Spirit ; (" What God hath joined, let no man put 
asunder; ") to be enjoyed by communion visible and invisible ; and 
this order may not be avoided so as men shall be justified in the act, 
not even ignorantly. 
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If men may draw near in Gospel order without baptism, then may 
that ordinance be totally ignored ; and if one, all; thus the Saviour's 
words are made to appear light flippant words of no authority or 
meaning ; and uttered to no purpose whatever. Otherwise, baptism 
must in order precede the believer's approach to communion. 

Bnt our open communion friends, to avoid this dilemma, fly to 
infant sprinkling; and in doing so, involve themselves still deeper in 
it; for even supposing infant sprinkling to be right, it, of necessity, 
precedes communion ; so that in order, if a man has not been baptised 
in infancy he &hould, as a believer, be baptised, before he approaches 
th~ table of the Lord. But if infant baptism be allowahle, it is so 
umversally, and can only be joined with the ranks of Arminianism. No 
man, holding the doctrines of grace, can reconcile with them infant 
baptism as an outward ordinance or seal visible of effectual calling by 
the Spirit. They must, therefore, if they will maintain open com
munion, ignore baptism altogether, and if so, what next? 

Permit me to add to the abovie, the following, as grounds of 
argument positive against open communion. 

I. The disciples were baptised unto their Master in the cloud and'. 
in the sea. Why before ordaining the twelve, and sending them forth, 
is it said in Mark iii. 7, " Jesus withdrew himself with his disciples 
to the sea ? " Were they not baptised unto him in the storm upon the 
sea? Matt. xi,. 22-33. 

II. The special commission given to the disciples was, that they 
should go into all nations, teaching them to observe all things what
soever he commanded them ; that is both baptism and communion : 
perhaps these especially; certainly, baptism was to be their first work 
after teaching, upon the remnant whom he should call. 

III. The Lord himself who garn the above commission, in his adult 
age, was baptised, before establishing or eating the communion with 
his disciples; and did he not say to John, "Thus it behoveth us to 
fulfil all righteousness? " Who ? Himself, and many brethren. Oh, 
that like John, after the Master had spoken, men would suffer it to 
be sol 

TV. At the Pentecost, they who received the apostles' word were 
baptized, " every one of them." After this they continued steadfast in 
the apostles doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in 
prayers. 

V. I am convinced from a due and careful examination of Heb. x. 22, 
"Let us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having 
our hearts sprinkled (Oh, "the blood of sprinkling,") from an evil 
conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water; (23) let us hold 
fast the profession of our faith without wavering." I say, I am 
convinced that we have here the proper order of the profession of oul!' 
faith, marked out upon which no such teaching as open communion 
can be found. Compare with above 1 Cor. xi. 19, 28, 29. 

Let us contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints,. 
in the fear of God, steadfastly setting our face against those who break 
down the walls of our Zion. No swerving from the plain words of the 
Lord, cost what it may; no fraternizing with the great Assyrian, or his. 
devices, against the house of God ; for the earth shall yet swallow up 
the flood of delusions cast out of the mouth of the Serpent against the 
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Woman, the bride of (tom~ own poor broken soul) a precious, living, 
and revealed .JESUS. Be 1t ours, through grace, to obey, to write, to 
continue in all the ordinances of the Lord's house, blameless; in the 
word of his grace steadfast, and in all good works abundant, looking 
for the blessed appearing of the great God, and our Saviour, .Jcsrn, 
Christ. 

I remain, dear brother, in the glorious Gospel of the ever blessed 
God, yours faithfully in Jesus, 

260, Langsett road, Sheffield. ,JosEPH TAYLOR. 
Dec. 20, 1870. 

THE DYING TESTIMONY OF THE LATE ll'lR. WHITEHK\D, 

OF NEW INN YARD, SHOREDITCH. 

A FRAGMENT of this good man's experience has been given to us 
by his sorrowing widow. Precious words of faith and assurance 

are the following. Though few, "they do better describe the man," 
and the religion which the Almighty SPIRIT gave him, than any thing 
we could write, although our acquaintance with him was not brief. 

"For over twenty years I have been a believer in the immutable 
sovereign grace of God, and in the Salvation of his church. ' By grace 
are ye saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of 
God ; not of works, lest any man should boast.' I rest alone on the 
great atoning sacrifice of Christ, and his righteousness, believing I 
stand complete and perfect in him. May God give you grace and 
strength to seek his guidance and blessing, and all shall be well. 
'Absent from the body, present with the Lord,' I shall be rejoicing 
in the realms above, shouting without pain or suffering, 'Victory! 
Victory! through the blood of the Lamb! Hallelujah! Praise ye 
the Lord!' _ You shall join in, by and bye, and so may all the family. 
Amen. Amen. It must have been about the year 1848, that God, 
the Holy Ghost, created me anew in Christ Jesus. I knew the trials 
and the slippings connected with the flesh ; but ultimately, he brought 
me to see and feel the necessity of pardon: or, despair and ruin were 
mine. The blessed Spirit led me to hear men of truth ; he shewed me 
the difference between forms and ceremonies and vital religion. After 
I had realized peace in my soul, through the precious blood-shedding 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, I had the privilege of enjoying the ministry 
of many of God's ministers, and at times realized a joy almost more 
than I could hold. The election, choice, and predestination to eternal 
glory of the church of God, is a source arising out of God's everlasting 
love, and sending forth showers of loYe and mercy, through Christ, by 
the blessed Spirt, to his church from all ages. ' Bless the Lord, oh my 
soul!'" 

" HE WAS NOT ; FOR GOD TOOK HilVI." 

SUNDAY afternoon, Nov. 6, 1870, was a solemn season in the 
Baptist Meeting, Lothian road, Camberwell, occasioned by the 

~udden death of Mr. George Holmes, for many years a devoted 
instructor of the rising race, . and a preacher of the Gospel. The 
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seniec commenced at three, by singing, " Stand up, my soul, shake 
off th~· fears," &c. Mr. A. W. Kaye read and prayed. C. W. Bartles 
addressed the crowded assembly from the words in Gen. v. 24, "Be 
was not; for God took him." He said, his original thoughts 
respecting the ser,icc was simply to speak to the large group of 
ho:'·s who had so unexpectedly been bereaved of their excellent 
ma$tcr, but as such a large number of friends had come together 
his mind was led more into the text. The sermon may appea; 
another time. We only now give such particulars as may lead us 
nil to consider the slender thread which holds us in the body; to know 
that we arc found in Jesus is the only safe state of the soul for living 
or dying. Our friend, Mr. G. Holmes, had preached at Hayes 
Tabernacle; was returning home; but on the railway platform he 
suddenly expired. The following note to his bereaved widow will 
shew his last sin-mon was as if he was delivering his own fl\neral 
oration. 

"MY DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,-We thank you for your kind 
note, and the .memorial card of your beloved husband. His memory 
is sacred to us, for it was with very much pleasure that we listened 
to his ,oice ; for many of us, if not all, received the words that 
dropped from his lips gladly, and I am quite sure that he would, if 
li,ing, say, "Kot unto me, but unto God, be all the glory.". Man is 
but an earthen vessel; but what a mercy to have a heavenly treasure 
deposited there. His last text was Lam. iv. 2, first clause ; " The 
precious sons of Zion." I did not hear him that evening myself, on 
account of my uncle's illness; probably you may have heard Mr. 
Holmes speak of my uncle, for he has prayed with him and for him 
se.eral times, feeling assured as we do, that. the Lord is about to take 
him to himself, not knowing that he was to go home first. Mr. Wild 
heard him preach on the Thursday evening ; he spoke very nicely upon 
death ; the dissolution of the two natures ; the body, he said, must 
Teturn to the dust: but the spirit, the new man of grace, must return 
to God, who gave it, it cannot mingle with the dust; at the same time, 
the bodies of the saints are precious and will be watched over. 

"I can assure you that we feel very glad indeed also, that he had 
e.ery kindness shown to him ; he had engaged to walk from the 
station to the chapel, which is about a mile; but it being such a very 
wet evening we sent the trap to fetch him, for which he expressed his 
thanks ; he did not feel well ; our man servant, who took him to the 
train, said he spoke as he rode along about the prosperity of the 
cause at the Tabernacle, and appeared quite interested in it; and we 
l)elie,e he was. " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, 
blessed be the name of the Lord." There are some precious promises 
for the widow and fatherless, we trust you will he blessed with the 
fulfilment of them. Your's very sincerely, 

A. WILD." 

Park Lane, Hayes, Middlesex. 
Nov. 2, 1870. 

[ .A small biography of this singularly gifted and gracious man, 
will appear as soon as we can obtain more material.] 
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MR. WELLS'S ILLNESS AND THE CHURCH AT 
SURREY TABERNACLE. 

My DEAR MR. EDITOR,-The deacons have witnesAed with 
pleasure the i~provement in the _health of our esteemed pastor, 

Mr. James Wells, durmg the past fortmght, and still hope he may be 
spared to labour in that cause which is so dear to him, and to the 
church of God scattered abroad. Should the improvement continue 
as at present, it will be some long time before he is fitted for labour'. 
In looking back upon the years spent in the service of God, he is 
encouraged still to hope in that mercy which has held him up till now. 
The cause at the Tabernacle still stands firm in those truths which it 
has maintained these forty years ; the congregations are very numerous ; 
the brethren who have so kindly supplied our pulpit thus far have felt 
liberty in speaking forth the truths of the everlasting Gospel; the souls 
of the people have been refreshed, and our hope is still in the Lord, who 
has not only gathered the people out of the wilderness, but kept them 
by his Almighty power, made the cause a blessing unto many precious 
souls ; and we are, as a church and congregation, looking for a fulfil
ment of that gracious promise of Joel's, (Acts ii.) "I will pour out in 
those days of my spirit," &c. It is a source of pleasure to the deacons 
to find that nothing has gone back during the ;i,bsence of our minister ; 
the poor have not only been supplied, but increased attention has been 
shown to their needs, during the long, trying winter. Thus far we 
have every reason to take courage and go forward. Some of our families 
have been visited by severe afflictions, others with solemn bereavements, 
while some, to all appearance are on the verge of Jordan ; we have 
thus been called to weep with them that weep, and rejoice with them 
that do rejoice; and trust our sympathies will be more and more with 
the afflicted in Zion. Our supplies for March will be found on the 
cover ; and the second ,Lord's day will be our annual collection for 
the Aged Pilgrims' Society ; those friends at a @tance who cannot 
meet with us, will kindly forward their contributions for that invaluable 
Institution to your's sincerely, 

E. BmT. 
4, Denmark Terrace, Cold Harbour Lane, Camber-well. 

Feb. 20, 1871. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 
nc,•byitcs and Nervtonians.-" A Lee• so fully developed them, as to fasten 

ture by Edward Dennett," with, what most deeply in us the conviction that 
yvc may term, literary dissolving views, all those exceedingly pious pretenders 
1\lustrating the "Rise, Divisions, Prac- to the atti.inment of an uuwawring 
hce, aud Doctrines, of the Plymouth faith, an unbounded love, and an ex
Brethren," has been published by Mr. traordinary resignation to be nothing in 
~lliot Stock, 62, Paternoster row, for themselves ; are very little better than 
eight-pence. Mr. Dennett is, evidently, their fellows ; in fact, when a man 
a scholar ; a gentleman possessing a starts up in the religious world with 
well-balanced mind, with a thorough this twin theory in his heart, "Every
~nowledge of those professing Christ- body is wrong ! I have found out the 
ians, called by Mr. Carson, " The Ply- right ! " we cannot resist the fear 
mouths ; " and in his lecture, he has that a. species of soft and of sub-
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hmc insanity has got into that man's 
:intellect, which, like all novelties, 
spreads far and wide, until its root 
and results arc proved to be anything 
but genuine, After reading Dr. Car
son's book; Mr. Dennctt's l'eeture, and 
some other exposures, no sound judg
ment, no truly Biblically enlightened 
mind; can throw away the fear that 
these Plymouths, in rending churches, 
in tearing asunder family circles, in 
denouncing the authorised Gospel min
istry, and in unsettling multitudes of 
good Christians, have done an immense 
amount of mischief : while no one will 
deny that, in their deeds of charity, 
thev Jiave often conferred on their own 
dis~iples, much temporal good. We 
must have a fair analysis of them al
together, ere long. 

False Relig-ion Brpo.~ed &c.-London, 
R. Banks. 30, Ludgate hill. There lives 
in the city of Oxford, a man by the 
name of D. V. Scott, who is as great an 
enemy to the free-will, self-righteous 
religion of the natural professor, and as 
powerful an opponent to the poison
ing medical practitioners of the day, 
ns can be found in any part of England. 
By printing, by preaching, by botanical 
practising, this Mr. Scott is perpetu
ally agitating ; and, if his success is as 
great as his efforts deserve, be must be, 
both to the bodies and the souls of the 
people, a benefactor of no ordinary 
kind. This last penny tract of bis 
bears tbe title : W71at i-s T,·uth? 01·, 
False Religion Exposed, &c. It is a 
dialogue between an old Churchman 
and bis neighbour, It is, in fact, the 
Gospel of Christ explained in a simple, 
vet effectual style. We thank llfr. Scott 
for his efforts ; his reward is well se
,ci;.recl. 

I7te Poo1· Blind ]fan, is a little kind 
-of a "Bank of Faith," in Tlw Go.pel 
!lla'fn=ine, for February. Some people 
tlii;1k 'I7te Gospel .11fagaz-ine "a dear 
monthly ; ·, there is not such another 
six-penny-worth of plain, experimental 
truth in existence. Dr. Doudney main
tains the good old-fashioned order of 
thing, ; and all who value vitality with 
godly sincerity, should take care that 
such testimonies should be widely cir
culated. We regret to bear that Dr. 
Doudney's church St. Luke's, in Bed
minster, has nearly been destroyed by 
fire : a calamity which he has been 
1,nabled to bear with great Christian 
fortitude and comfort. The event may 
prove a blessing in disguise. 

T!ie Revised T1·anslatian of tlte Bible 

has 1,ecn criticised rather keenly by Dr. 
Parker, in his Oity Temple. We cer
tainly tremble for the results. At present 
we only say two things ; first, the spirit, 
the providence, and the sovereign 
pleasure of the eternal God, have 
made our blessed Bible an instrument 
of life, light, and joy, to many millions 
of souls ; aml., in the Lord's hand, to 
his own family, it. is, and will be, a 
precious book still. Secondly, as our 
age is now so pre-eminently learned, 
that neither the Bible, nor the Gospel, 
nor anything else is advanced enough 
for it, we would pray the true disciples 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, to purchase all 
the Bibles they possibly can, and give to 
eYery child copies for themselves, and 
for their children ; most earnestly be
seeching them to hand them down to 
future generations ; for soon, it may be, 
our Christ-exalting and truth-unfolding 
Bible, will cease to be printed. While 
we can, let us secure as many as we can, 
and as heir-looms, hand them down to 
those who come after us. 

Tlte Pilg1·frli Preacl1e1· is a kind of 
letter-press photograph of that rare 
character, an honest, an earnest, and a 
bumble minister of Christ ; not an hire
ling, but a loving volunteer in the army 
of Ch1·ist's disciples. Tlte Pilgrim 
P1·eaclw1· is given at the end of that 
singular new book just published by 
Mrs. Paul, in Chapter-house Court, en
titled 17w Pliable of tlw Ninteenth Cen
tu1-y b1·011g lit to the Ba1· of Eternal 
1'1·utlt. By Samuel Jones; price four
pence. Much real good might be done 
if godly men, who know, love, and 
walk in the· truth of the Gospel, would 
inYite all their young people to meet, 
and then read this Mr. Pliable unte> 
them, with such comments as they 
might be instructed by the Spirit to 
make. 

l!'ortastes of Heaven Realised ,m 
Ea1·tl1.-Mr. John Lindsey, the author 
of this neat three-penny pamphlet, has 
most wonderfully proved the truth of 
that promise, "When thou passest 
through the waters, I will be with 
thee." Such revelations often lead the 
less-afflicted and less-favoured saints of 
God to fear they know nothing of the 
Lord savingly. It is well to remember 
that, " Blessed is the man whom God 
cbasteneth." Ruch a man, sooner or 
later, shall cry out, " How great is thy 
goodness ; and how great is thy 
beauty I " Another tract, entitled, The 
Foot and Mouth IJisease in tlte Slteep, 
also by Mr. Lindsey, has been sent us. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
MR. THOMAS STRINGER'S GREAT GOSPEL MEETING AT STEPNEY. 

TIIE Gospel of the Grace of God was the 
theme chosen for consideration by Mr. 
Thomas Stringer at his special services holden 
in Bethel Chapel, Wellesley Street, Commer
cial Road, London, on Jany. 29 and 31. A 
more appropriate subject could not be selected 
by one who has for many years been an honest 
and successful contender for the true faith, 
one who has been a kind of John Knox in 
these latter days; one for whom the Church 
of Christ has much reason to be thankful; 
for Thomas Stringer's ministry always has 
been of that plain, out-spoken, and naturally 
fluent character, that the "common people" 
hear him gladly, and support him gratefully. 
On the occasions referred to, sermons were 
preached by the brethren, John Bunyan 
McCure, Burlington Benjamin Wale, and 
Thomas Stringer, the minister of Wellesley 
Street Bethel, in Stepney. We were present 
at the closing public meeting, and truly it 
was a season much calculated to advance the 
best interests of the people. It was a beauti
ful gathering; the chapel was crowded; the 
faces of the people beamed with gladness, while 
the singing, the prayers, and discourses 
delivered, were inspiring, and full of heavenly 
truth. We sat where we could take a careful 
view of the excellent men who had been 
summoned to tell the tale of mercy unto the 
listening audience, each in his own way. 
Our Australian and provincial friends may 
enjoy a pen-and-ink sketch of these gracious 
ambassadors for Christ. There was at the 
head of the army, that honourable, wise, and 
charitable gentleman, Thomas M. Whittaker, 
Esq., ofBlackheath, as president of the assem
bly; in well-chosen and acceptable terms, Mr. 
Whittaker struck the key-note of the evening, 
"the Progress of the Gospel." He contended 
for, and encouraged, the use of all auxiliary 
means to spread among the people the tidings 
of salvation. Mr. Whittaker is a living 
pattern of pure principle, and of all practical 
cnterprize for the ingathering of the election 
of grace, and for the building up of 
spiritual temple of God. The stream 
supplication poured forth by brother Baldwin, 
( the deacon of Bethel) was, to us, very preci
ous. Mr. Whittaker read from Mr. Stringer's 
volume of original hymns, one of the most 
touching, and then called his esteemed friend 
and brother Thomas Jones to give the first 
testi_mony. On the power of the Gospel in 
l)Ulhng down, and in raising up, this Aaron
hk~ veteran expatiated most deJio-htfully; 
laymg a firm foundation iu the developement 
of !hose serious, and safe-workings of grace 
which illustrate the mediatorinl glories of the 
Redeemer, and confirm the saints in their 
way homeward to their Father's house. The 
chairman then asked his pastor Mr. Wale, 
to bring in his sheaf, which iie did with 
such ability, and refined zeal, as to cause the 

n~xt speaker/ Mr. Thomaq Steed, to nominate 
him the Wa e among the Baptist :\'Iinisters, 
which swallowed them all up. A silent 
observer thought it was a mercy that they 
were all living, looking, and prayin;;- Jonahs, 
so that, although lost for the moment under 
the superior efoquence of a mind, made and 
furnished for a leadership in Zion, still, they 
all came safo to land again. \Ve said," 'rV,· 
are all true Baptists; hence, although carried 
down into the streams of Divine Truth, or 
sunken sometimes in sorrow and shame, we 
are sure to rise again, for the Lord upholdeth 
us with His right hand." While Mr. Wale 
proved the oneness and "Eternity of the 
Gospel," which, for six thousand years had 
we:tthered the storms of time, and rolled on in 
unceasing triumph,-our intensely-earnest 
brother Steed pleaded hard with the people to 
give their attendance at all times when that 
glorious Gospel was preached ; to preach to 
dead sinners, he knew was S(>metimes bad 
enough, but to preach to empty-pews was 
worse. The minister of good old Cave Adul
lam, Mr. George Reynolds, spoke in a clear 
and consecutive manner on the spiritual 
progress of the Gospel in the souls of the 
saved. In pleading for a good collection, Mr. 
Whittaker kindly recommended the practice 
of everyone gi,ing every week as the Lord had 
prospered them. If this system wa.s honestly 
and persistently adopted, we are per
suaded our churches would have less trouble, 
our ministers more support. C. W. Banks 
showed the position the Gospel occupied; when 
and where it was good news indeed. Mr. 
Lawrence, of Bermoudsey, in a speech full of 
pith, humour, wit, and incident, exalted the 
greatness of tl1e Gospel mis.sion. Mr. W. 
Lee, of Bow, led us to the plenteousness of 
Redemption, to the peace the Saviour gives, 
and then carried us up to the perfect glories 
of the celestial spheres. Now, the pastor, 
Thomas Stringer, who had remained quiet all 
the evening, rose, and in a full chorus of holy 
words, thanked the Lord and the people, for 
the blessing-s bestowed, and proposed votes of 
thanks to his dear friend, Mr. Whittaker, for 
presiding, and to the ladies for the bountiful 
tea they had freely given. These votes were 
seconded by brethren, George Cook, and 
Baldwin ; and with praise and prayer to God, 
Mr. Whittaker closed a meeting in which 
speakers and hearers sympathized with rich 
joy in the grandeur of the Saviour's throne 
and kingdom. The serious illness of brother 
James \Velis, was a source 01 much grief to 
all who knew of his suffering. l\Ir. John 
Rayment, Mr. Parsons, of Brentford, and 
other ministers and deacons from other 
churches, were present. 

HERE AND THERE. 
Annual Poetical Letter to my tstecmer.l old 
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[i·ic11<1s of 1.nng slan<l1'.11g Jfr. and Miss Fanrourt., 
of I~lcworth . .ltfi<hlrcsr.t~. 

RY THOM.\S STRING-RR, 

Jfini.ster of Retllcl Clwvel, Stepne11, 

DEAR FRIE~Ds, another fleeting year, 
B\·ings me before you to appear 
"fflth Gof-pC'I notes tn simple ,erse, 
LTEIIOYAH's praise! to rch_earsc. 
O. what is time with all its toy•. 
Confusion, conflicts, st.ir1 and noise, 
C,Hllpared wlt,b those eternal things 
We ba'l"c in Christ, the King of kings? 
We o□'l"y not the world its joy, 
Superior things our minds employ; 
Their trinmphs will not long endure, 
While ours will last for e'\"ermore. 
As ohjects of the Father's lo'l"c, 
Our home and treasure ts aboYe, 
A ,a~t inheritance on high, 
We shall enjoy, and nc'l"er die. 
0, what is earthly pomps to this, 
Immortal and undying bliss; 
How 'l"ain all worldly things appear, 
Compar'd with what awaits us there. 
I hope you hotb are in good health, 
You k-now that is the best of wealth; 
With minds enlightened from above, 
And souls well filled wiLb truth and love. 
The Bible, 1 bat most precious book, 
God grant that when therein you look, 
You there may see what you possesEl, 

nChrist, '· The Lord, our righteousness." 
May faith in him increase and grow, 
More of him may yo·J daily know, 
More like him may you also be, 
More of his matchless beauty see. 
And may the blessed Spirit lead 
Thy 8onl in pastures green to feed, 
And may bis inwarrl witness prove, 
Thine interest in Jebonh's love. 
Thus, as you journey on your way 
To regions of eternal day, 
Your soul's delight and theme will be, 
Jesus bath liv'd and died for me. 
And as a soldier of the Lord, 
You'll daily need your shield and sword, 
However long the fight may be, 
The victory will be gained by thee. 
O'er foes within and foes without, 
The final triumph you oha!l shout ; 
The con.fllct pass'd, the crown possess'd, 
In regions of eternal reot. 
God's truth and you can never part, 
It has a place within your heart ; 
Through grace for that you still contend, 
And shall do so until the end. 
You know 't!s worth contending for, 
Howe~er hot ma.y be the war; 
Freewill may boast, but must be slain, 
God's truth succesE-tul sbaIJ remain. 
Fight, 'l"a!lant soldier, stll! fight on, 
Contend for grace, and grace alone; 
Salvation all the Liood-boui,ht race, 
Ascribe alone to Sovereign Grace. 
More precious may the Saviour be, 
From y .:'ar to year, to you and me ; 
Heid up by bis Almighty band, 
Tlll we possess the promls'd lanu. 
Tby three-Fcore years and ten are pm1t, 
Tby time wll! not much longer last, 
The cl.Jarlot for thee soon will come, 
To fetch tbee to tby heavenly home. 
Sit loose to time and earthly things, 
And ride on love's a,plrlng wing•, 

Forward the regions of tho h!est, 
Wbcre all the weary arc at rest. 
God ble,as you both witb nil you need, 
Your sonls witb heavenly dainties feed, 
Revl'l"e yon.1 hearts witb good old wine, 
And. whisper to thee, 11 rrlwu art mlne, 11 

Before the close of tb ls new year, 
,ve each may finish our career; 
0 may wo meet in blissful clime~, 
Where Christ in all his glory shines. 

SURREY TABERNACLE. 
DEAR Sra,-As yon inserted my notes in 

last month, respecting the ministers who 
have kindly served us during Mr. W ells's ill
ness, I am encouraged again to trouble you. 
Another month the church has been deprived 
of their under shepherd. It is four months 
now that the pastor has been laid by from his 
labours. The last Sabbath he spoke at the 
Tabernacle, was tl1e first Sunday iu N ovem
ber ; in the morning the sermon was on 
"Infant Salvation," and occupied one hour 
and twenty minutes in delivering. In the 
afternoon, Mr. Wells spoke at considerable 
length at the ordinance of the Lord's supper, 
and preached again in the evening ; he also 
spoke on the following Wednesday evening, 
and on Friday evening at Bartlett's Buildings. 
Since then he has passed throngh a heavy 
and most painful affliction, but a hope is now 
entertained that the Lord may yet raise ltim 
up again to his attached church and people. 
The pulpit has during the time been supplied 
by ministerial brethren from London and the 
country, some of whom have been mentioned 
in previous numbers. It has been a source 
of much anxiety to the deacons the supplying 

I of the pulpit, not that there is any want of 
, ~ad men, but there is a very commendable 

teeling on the part of pastors in absenting-. 
themselves from their own pulpits. Still. 
every manifestation of brotherly love and 
ready assistance has been shown by the 
ministerial brethren who have from time to 
time filled the vacancy; among who have 
been the brethren, Stringer, Griffin, William
son, Banks, Wale, Steed, Hall, Edwards, 
Vinall, Davis, M'Cure, Cornwell Foster, (of 
Hastings), Juli, (of Ryarsh), Hanger, (of 
Colchester), Forman, (of Ely), Lambourn, 
( of Warboys), and Hetherington, ( of Chob
ham). The brethren have all been well 
received, and generally have felt liberty in 
speaking, and been happy in their work. 

The last Sunday in February, Mr. Jull, of 
Ryarsh, Kent, was the preacher. The people 
received gladly the words as spoken by our 
good brother ; he is an exercised Christian 

: minister; a man of good talent; well versed 
I in Scripture; speaks with much warmth and 
1 energy; and delivers his message as one who 
! has handled and tasted the word oflifo. Such 
I men arc a hies.sing to the church. 
· The first Sunday in March, our cheerful 
: and poetical brother Hetherington, came a 
: second time to visit us; and fully confirmed 
: our previous remark respecting him, that we 
· should again welcome him in our midst. 
I The second Sabbath, Mr. Porman,ofMarc!i, 

Cambridgeshire, broke the bread of'!ife among 
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11,; and it was n time of refreshing from the 
prcar,uee of the Lord. The word wn.~ owned 
and hlesscd to the comforting of many; nnd 
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the plain, homely tl'uth, ns expressed by our So~rn years have passed away since the late 
dca1· brother found II hearty response in the Mr. ,Ja mes Nunn first commenced his minis
souls of the people, We were also greatly try in Beulah Chapel, Somers Town. '!'here 
rejoiced nt the message our brother Butt con- wns a divine power attending that ministry; 
vcycd to the people at the close of the morn- consequently, it gathered together many of 
ing discourse, when he told us that our be- the beloved saint~ of God; and in course of 
loved minister wna somewhat improved in time, they erected a bean tiful and spacious 
health; and there were hopes that we might chapel, in Golrlington Crescent; and gave to 
once more have the happiness of again hearing it the significant name of ZION. For some 
his voice, and seeing him in his pulpit. The years, James Nunn preached the Gospel in 
prayer of alJ is that such may be the case. his Zion. "The seed was prosperous." Sools 

The third Lord's-day, Mr. Cornwell, for- were quickened, and much good was done; 
merly of' Stoke Ncwington, but who is now but heavy bodily afflictions, and many sorrows, 
preaching to the clmrch formerly presided at length put an end to Mr. Nunn'.s earthly 
over by Mr. Charles Drawbridge, was the career; his ransomed spirit fled home to the 
preacher. I remember you1 sir, once saying heavenly rest, and we assisted in the burial 
in the Earthen Vessel, when speaking of a of hi.s mortal remains. It was a solemn day 
young minister,-" I do not desire to flatter for Zion, when it~ beloved pastor was thus 
him, but I do desire to exibit the goodness taken from them. 
and the grace of God in giving the churches We were instrumental in sending to them, 
a constant supply of zealous, warm-hearted, the rosy-faced and cheeiful witness for Christ, 
devoted and faithful men, whose labours are Mr. George Webb; but, alas I the church 
honoured and rendered successful in the could not ,naintain the cause in Zion. It was 
building up and comforting hi~ Zion." I sold, and there became two bands; one, now 
unhesitatingly class Mr. Cornwell as one meeting in Camden Hall, under Mr. ·webb's 
answering to this ch.aracter. He is a young ministry; the other meeting in _ C_amden 
man of very considerable ability; to say he rooms, in King Street, under the mmtstry of 
has a easy flow oflanguage is below the mark; Mr. D. Gander. In Feb., 1870, !\fr. Gander 
he is rapid in his delivery-perhaps almost too was ordained as pastor over the church in 
much so, still, there is a distinctness and Camden rooms; and on ·wednesday, Feb. 1,5, 
succession of ideas, that you niight hardly ex- 1871, he, and his friends, cc!ebra!ed the fi:5t 
pect with such rapidity. "He is a second anniversary of his pastorate. We now g:rve 
Mr. Wells," remarked a gentleman, as we a very brief notice of that holy and happy 
were retiring from the evening service. And gathering:, which w·as holrlen in the l~rg·e, 
in many respects this is true. His manner lower hail - more than one hundred fhends 
of speech, his modulation of voice, his action, sat down t~ tea, and at the public meeting·, 
and his general exposition of the word, put there could not have been less than two 
you much in mind of the Surrey Tabernacle hundred, or more; which for a busy week
Pastor. This is not imitation; it is natural. ni~ht in Loudon1 is a g-ood number. The 
Mr. Cornwe:l's explanation of the word is also la?g·e platform was well filled with ministers, 
very similar in the comse he takes ; and and several sat on the seats sunounding. 
in quoting· scripture, giving both chapter and '!'he sight was delightful to look upon; the 
verse with much exactne~, Mr. Cornwall dis- singing, led on by that- happy brother, Mr. 
pl~ys a remarkable memory. In fact, we Ireson, was most excellent, and we hope the 
m1g·ht, I think, fairly style him a "living discourses delivered to tlie people were, to 
concordance." Perhaps fifty references are I some extent, useful. 
~iven in a discourse"; and invariably the text I Mr. Gander presided, and evinc_ed a1:] the 
1s rendered vel'batim, the reference given j characteristics of a neat and mtell1~·eut 
exact; and all this is done without turning . speaker, in introducing the business of the 
to the word; for Mr. Cornwall appears so evening. Prayer being: presented at the 
well versed in Scripture, that in the pulpit, throne of grace byl\Ir. Nugent; Mr. Gander 
he dispenses with the use of the Dible, even reviewed the past, considered the present, and 
when announcing his text. There is also anticipated in fo.ith and hope, the future_. 
order and anangement in his discourses; During the past year, they had contini1etl 
and the subject in hand is fairly adhered to. to work on in perfrct harmony, in sweet um~, 
The morning: text was, "Behold now is the with some evidences of prosperity u~der his 
day of salvation." The d1V1Sions were, (I) pastorate; souls had been gathered m from 
what is meant by salvation; (2) the day of the world, and others had united with them 
salvation; and (3) an explanation of the p-re- from other parts of' Zion. In their me~ting:s 
,ient tense, "now." Under the first idea, for prayer, in the ministry of the word, Ill t?" 
of wl!a_t salvation consists in, we had an fellowship of the saiuts, and in their fin~c1al 
exposition of the gospel under five divisions: supplies, everything had been so eucouragmg, 
first, the love of God · second eternal choice· that Mr Gander declared there was not " 
l!iird, the everlnsting ~ovenant; fourth, adop~ church i~ London he envied, he_ ouly desired 
tion; and fifth, final perseverance. The notes that all our churches n11ght enJOY the smne 
of the sermon I must withhold, on account of distinguishing mercies whi~h had accom
space. The evening subject wns "the Lamb panied theirs. The present time found them 
of God," The chapel wns quite full. R. so practically on the increase, that they had 
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heen ('()mpelled to look out fur another tent to 
dwell in. C'rowndale Hall had been obtained, 
and on April 16, they anticipated OJ)<'ning 
tlrnt hall for divine worship; and his brethren 
Bamlcy, and the other deacons, with himself 
and the friends, anticipated still richer and 
larger showers of blessings to attend them. 

\Ve nc,•er heard a more grateful and pleasing 
report at any similar meeting. The spirit of 
the Psalmist ran through the large assembly, 
" Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity." 

Mr. Gander then called upon C. W. Banks 
to. address the friends. He endeavoured to 
shcw t_he source, the sueply, the means, and 
the obJect of the true Gospel ministry from 
.John's words," Thatwhieh we havesC.:n and 
heard, declare we unto you, that ye also may 
l)ave fe)lo~shiJ) with us; and truly our 
fellowship IS with the Father, and with his 
Son, Jesus Christ." The chief SOURCE of a 
minister's s~cc"':-5 is in that one thing, "be 
has fellowslnp with the Father and with his 
Son, Jesus Christ." In persevering private 
prayer and meditation, in reading and think
mg, an~ ga~hering, a mini~ter must have 
fellowship mth the Father m the covenant 
of grace; and ·with tl1e Son,' in bis person and 
work. The speaker happened to say, minis
ters who had to run from their shops or 
business, to their pulpits, seldom found m'uch 
permanent success. This expression gave 
offence; nevertheless, while God is not con
fined to any rule, it will be found to be too 
true. All that the Holy Ghost reveals in the 
!'linis!<"''s soul, all that the Saviour speaks 
mto his heart, he must declare unto the people· 
his_ one object being, to bring them into th~ 
enJoymentoftl1e same blessed fellowship. We 
believe if this Apostolic order of things was 
more generally followed, there would not be 
so much leanness and lukewannness in the 
churches as is too so1Towfully and too fre
quently the case. But this speaker was so 
l<;mg, the chairman had to give him notice to 
sit down, which he did before he had reached 
the e_nd of his theme, and having incurred 
the displeasure of nearly all his ministering 
brethren, by occupying so much time, he 
rather sorrowfully sat down. 

Mr. J. W. Dyer, spoke quietly and sweetly 
on the ministers, a~ being the messengers of 
the churches, and the glory of Christ. 

Mr. W. Lodge gave us a good practical 
discourse upon the things to be done by the 
people: his originality, his genuine faithful
ness, and earnest zeal, alwavs render his 
addresses acceptable. • . 

Mr. R. Wheeler was quite lively and warm 
upon the doctrine of the eternal union be
twe<;n Christ and his church. He repudiated 
~e idea ?f the first speaker: he knew min-
1Sters might enJoy fellowship with God al
though employed in the affairs of this life. 

Mr. ~ewgent and Mr. George Cook gave 
the outlmes of what tliey would have said· 
but the time was gone. ' 

The Chairman said, the ministers present 
whom he wished to speak, were brethre~ 
Kempston, R. Howard, G. Smith, Hithch-

cock, and others; but it wRB impossible; con
sequently, with n real heart-prayer, he con
cluded this blessed anniversary mceeting. 

OUR GROWING CHURCHES IN THE 
PROVINCES. 

[We arc bound to glorify the Lord's nnme 
when we find churches like the following 
rising up in to usefulness. W c nsk for th~ 
kind attention of our wealthy brethren to 
be charitably turned to this account we 
now present to their notice.-En.] 

To the Editor of " The Earthen Vessel." 

DEAR Srn,-If it is worthy of notice in 
Earthen Vessel, I send you account of the 
great privilege we hnve had of our brother, 
John Bunyan M'Cure, in the town of 
Knighton. On Jan, 22, he preached in 
Baptist Chapel, and delivered on following 
evenings, lectures on his life and travels, in 
hearing of which we were highly gratified; 
there was a large concourse of people. 0 
that the Lord would stir up the hearts of thi 
people in London to aid us in carrying on 
the cause of truth in these parts. We are 
struggling against a debt incurred in tlie 
building of the chapel; we desire also to 
support a ministry. It may not be out of 
place to give you a little of our history. Some 
five years ago, the aforesaid Baptist chapel 
was erected, and established upon Strict 
Baptist principles, by a few professing 
godliness. Through God's eternal mercy to 
my soul, I have felt a great love for my 
fellow mortals souls, and seeing so much lack 
ot truth, I have for many years devoted my
self to the ministry, meeting with a few in 11 
room built for that purpose, and the reason of 
my continuing to do so after the new Baptist 
church was fonned, was the mixture of truth 
and e1Tor, therefore I have not seen my way 
clear to take up their cause until the year 
1870; their late pastor was leaving, and I 
was applied to, to supply the pulpit, and, 
finding that the church was established upon 
Strict Baptist principles, and the deeds specify 
an adherance to the truths of the Gospel. I 
now stand in office in the Baptist church, 
occasionally supplying the pulpit, therefore 
am in power to see the Truth only main
tained. Not being dependant on the ministry, 
I am able to give my services free; but you 
know a prophet is least accepted in his own 
country, if he declare the whole counsel of 
God; but I am very anxious to stir up the 
pure minds of those ministers and brethren 
whose love for souls desire to bring forth fruit, 
hoping they may be led to aid and sympathize 
with the few people who are out of the reach 
of the greatly privileged in London and its 
suburbs. We want the sound truth of the 
Gospel, we can get plenty of Yea and Nay 
Gospel cheap enough. Will our good brother, 
C. W. Banks, let us know on nny occasion, 
when he is travelling nearest Knighton, !O 
that expenses may not he too heavy for us to 
invite him to supply our church. We make 
the same appeal to any sound man of truth, 
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when visiting nenr these ports, who ii! not 
wholly dependant on the ministry. We 
should be glad of n supply. What n noble 
work it would hove been, had our brother, 
Mr. M'Curc been able to have cnrried on 
the mission for the benefit of our poor little 
churches. I am, dear brother, yours in the 
be•t of bonds, w. s. MAYO. 

Knighton, Rodnor. 

PRESTWOOD.-ZION BAPTIST CHA
l'BL -I have been requested by friends to 
wri~ a few lines for the Earthen Vessel. I 
desire to speak of the Lord's kindness. I 
know you will rejoice with me when I tell 
you this cause has for many years been pre
served by a kind and gracious God. I can 
look back to the time when there was no 
ehapel; a few friends met for prayer; the Lord 
heard their requests, a little chapel was built, 
the truth was preached; my dear old uncle, 
B. Mason came sometimes, and told us of the 
Lord's kindness to his people, that he loved 
his people with an everlasting love, and they 
should never perish. I did not understand 
this particular people; but I heard him pray 
very earnestly for the people of God, that it 
would please the God ot all grace and mercy 
to grant his Holy Spirit might be poured 
down in rich abundance on his people; and 
I trust he lived to see his prayers and desires 
answered. Many have been called since then, 
they have joined the little cause, lived and 
enjoyed the Gospel, and are gone home to 
their Eternal Rest. Some of us are left, and 
desire to praise the Lord for his watchful and 
kind care over us. I can well remember, 
nearly forty years ago, Mr. James Wells was 
im;ted to preach the sermons at the re-open
ing of our little chapel; I very earnestly 
desired to know the plan of salvation ; 
whether by grace or works, I could not tell. 
But it pleased the Lord to mal<e Mr. Wells 
the means in hts hands of setting my soul at 
liberty, and from that day until now, Mr. 
Wells's namehasbeendearto me. I do pray, 
if according to the Lord's will, he will raise 
him from his affliction, and spare him for 
some time yet to preach the unsearchable 
riches of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I have 
n wish to tell yon of the Lord's kindness to 
Prestwood Cause. It pleased the Lord to 
continue to send one and another of his ser
\'ants to proclaim the truth; until now, our 
dear friends, Mr. Buchanan, from the Lee, 
and Mr. Price, from High Wycombe, supply 
the pulpit with the glorious Gospel, and the 
Lord the Spirit carries the word with divine 
power home to the hearts of the people. A 
~ood Sabbath School, with teachers, (such as 
know and enjoy the Gospel for themselves) 
re:!,! nnt.! explain the scriptures to tl1e 
d11ldrcn; the school hns become large, the 
~ongregation increasing; we found it neces
"u·y to enlarge the chnpel ; to build new 
g·allerie~, and n new vestry, making it a 
~onvement place; this <'Ost a good sum of 
•uoney1 you would be tleligh ted to see how 
the tr1ends from the neighbouring villages 

came to our help; our friend Mr. Wilkin.s, 
from Soho, preached anniversary 8€rmon, and 
was heard with a great deal of' pleMure. We 
were surrounded with kindnes.s, and pleased 
to see so many smiling faces at the tea table. 
In evening we had another good sermon. 
Mr. Wilkins was quite at liberty, and we left 
the chapel with our hearts singing " Praise 
God from whom all blessinir9 flow." We 
pray that peace and prosperity may he enjoyed, 
love and concord fill our hearts, lenving no 
room for the enemy ; the Lord and Giver of 
our mercies shall have all the praise. Amen. 

WILLIAM MASON. Paddington. 
(More next month, if all's well.) 

THE LATE MR. ROBERT DAWS.
DEAR MR. BANKS,-! send a short account 
of the departure of our much esteemed friend, 
Mr. Daws, the trustee of the place where 
our friends meet for worship on Ripley Green. 
He died 13th of Sept., 1870, and was interred 
at Send; a large number of friends attended 
to witness the interment of one, so much loved 
amongst us. Mr. Daws was much dLstressed 
in mind for some time before he died ; he 
could not feel assured his sins were pardoned 
by the precious blood of Christ; but, a week 
or two before his departure, he was more calm ; 
the enemy distressed him sore ; he was sensi
ble up to the end, _his last words were-" 0 
DEATH ! " Three times he repeated it, as 
if trying to finish the text, but departed, leav
ing us without any particular manifestation 
of his eternal welfare. We believe his end was 
peace. Our honoured pastor, C. Z. Turner, 
delivered his funeral sermon on the Sundny 
following, talcing his text from Mat. xi. 25. 
" I am the resurrection and the liie ; he that 
believefu in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live ; and whosoever liveth and be
lieveth in me, shall never die." He spoke or 
the standing of Mr. Daws in the believing ot 
the ever blessed gospel. For years Mr. Daws 
believed; and whosoever did should never clie. 
Some time before his death, he was asked by 
our parson if he still maintained his firm belief 
in the blessed word '? " Believe ! yes," he 
said, with warmth. "Do you love God's 
people?" " Yes," he replied, with much 
assertion. He believed all the blessed word, 
but his greatest concern was his own interest 
in the blessed Salvation of J es11s. Our pastor 
spoke of the believing of Marfua ; she said, 
though her brother had been dead four days, 
yet, whatsoever Jesus asked of God, God 
would give it him. Jesus said," Thy brother 
shall rise again." I know, she said, at the 
resurrection of tl1c last day. Jes111s said, "I 
am the resurrection and the life, he that be
lieveth shall never die ; believeth thou this ? '· 
Yes, Lord, I believe that thou art the Christ, 
the Son of God, which should come into the 
world. Upon such a standing stood our 
friend; his belief was the same, and therefort· 
how could anyone say but that he had gone 
to join Jesus, Martha and MRry? We have 
often seen him melted und,•r the worrl, and 
have prayed that God would manitest his Joye 
with power and save him. ,v c shall miss 
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him i lie hns indeed been a friend to us, and . 
tl1e Lord Jesns hns declared, "Inasmuch as 
ye have done it to the least of my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me." His place here will 
know him no more; hut the memory of him 
will be sweet to those who esteemed him in 
the faitl1. " The memory of the just is 
blrs.•r<l." A MEMBEH. 

[ Onr friends at Ripley must pardon the 
delay in g·iving; this obituary ; but, our feel
inp:s over the death of Mr. Daws have been 
solemn, and we desired s01ne spiritual an
tlwrity for publishing the account. Three 
thing>; have g·iven us a clear hope that his 
predoussoul is with Jesus. (1.) l'or many 
years he was a decided friend to the Gospel of 
Christ. (2.) Last May when we preached 
at Ripley, his eternal welfare lay heavy on 
our heart; we were led to pray specially for 
his soul, and we were compelled to try to 
preach right into his heart; solemnly did we 
speak to him, and we realized a love to him, 
believing we could feel he had a broken and 
contrite spirit. (3.) Brother Turner's text 
for his funeral sermon seems to dare us to 
doubt i a more appropriate text could not be. 
May the Lord bless the widow and children, 
and still support our blessed brother Tlll'ner. 
Amen.-En.] 

OUR EVANGELIZING CURATES. 
No. l. 

·WHEN we were in one of the Shires the 
other day, a" Mother in Israel " said to us: 
" There are many good men who will stand 
in a pulpit, and deliver a sermon now and 
then very well ; but, they will not do for 
pastors. Our brother Charles Smith, can 
tell us some blessed truths ; but, he would 
not perhaps, do for a useful pastor." Will 
our friends who thus speak, remember that 
our itinerating brethren labour under many 
serious disadvantages. First; most all of 
them labour hard all the six days of the week; 
some, with heavy family cares, and all of them 
much overdone with manual or secular 
employment. Look at our beloved brothe.~1 
Robert Bardens, as one sample. Up till 
twelve o'clock on Saturday night is he toiling. 
By six o'clock on Sunday morning, he must 
leave his home, walk to the station, steam it 
for some considerable distance, then ride in a 
pony cart to Ashburton, and preach, and visit, 
and talk all day, and then home again. This 
he has done for seven years; but, for bodv, · 
for soul, for mind, fur circumstances, for 
ministry, for everything·, it is a strain too 
much. Then, secondly, these brethren cannot 
read much, cannot think much, cannot con
verse with the children of God much; hence, 
they work against wind and tide, Ought 
not something to be done to help, to encourage, 
to comfort them? Indeed, much should be 
done. In London, one thing mig·ht be tried. 
Suppose a meeting was !widen every Friday 
evening in some central place, where brethren 
mig!Jt assem IJle for converse, aud for listening 
to a ministerial and Biblical address and 
exposition. With the Lord's blessing, it 
would Le of some bendlt. Other sugg·estions 

we hope to 11·ive. Now, we propose to furnish 
some mformntion respecting several 01· nil of 
our itinerants, in order thnt churches may 
know who best to send for, in times of need. 
We shall only notice one or two each month, 
Our friend,.Mr. 'I'. Austin, ofHcrtford Honse, 
Manor Road, South Hackney, is one of the 
very best of men in om· churches. He has 
filled the office of deacon more than once. He 
is well-read, sound in the foitb, and for 
christian deporhnent, for kindness and gentle
ness of spirit, he stands high in the esteem of 
all who know him. To serve the churches 
either by sending good men to them, or by 
visiting tl1em himself, is. quite his element. 
llfore of an A polios thau a Boanerges, he will 
feed the lambs, and tl1e sheep will not be 
passed by. In this spirit, we shall notice all 
whom we can honestly recommend. 

SECOND NOTE TO MR. THOlllAS 
EDWARDS. 

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LoRn,-You 
cannot, perhaps, realize the holy pleasure 
which I do, in tlle hope that I might be tlle 
Lord's instrument in recovering you from, 
what I believe to be, a popular error. An 
elderly lady, who professed to have found my 
ministry very useful to her soul, came and 
asked me, if I was as liberal as Mr. Spur
geon, who allowed any one to come to the 
Lord's Table, although they had not been 
baptized 1 l said, much as I esteem Mr. 
Spurgeon, yet, in the matter referred to, I 
have thought such a course was wrong. 
My faith is this, (1.) Tbe ordinance of Bap,
tism by immersion is an out~ide ordinance. 
I am justified in baptizing any one who 
requests it, and who gives a satisfactory 
testimony of repentance towards God, and 
faitll in onr Lord Jesus Christ; and I must 
NOT say to any such perspn, I will not bap
tize you except you join the church of which 
I am pastor. (2.) The Lord's Table is an 
inside ordinance. It is a table unto which 
only those can rightly come, who have 
believed with the heart unto righteousness; 
who have (by grace) g·iven themselves unto 
the Lord, in faith and obedience, and also 
unto his people; by declaring unto them his 
work of grace in them and by being re
ceived into their fellowship and communion. 
To set the table outside the church, and to 
invite and allow any professed believer to come 
to it, who are not in visible and practical 
communion with the church, is decidedly 
opposed to the New Testament order of 
things. So most strenuously belicveth your 
old friend. To be a "liberal" is very fine in 
these times; but I have yet to learn that we 
have any authority to alter any one doctrine, 
promise, precept, or ordinance, which our 
Lord left us hy !,is own example, precept, 
and command. Jesus said, ( and I dare not 
alter one word in that grand old commission; 
those four liues of practical truth are so denr 
to my heart, that I must cease to be a pastor, 
sooner than alter one jot or letter. He said) 
"Go "le therefore, and teach all nations; 
baplizmg them in the .name of the Father, 
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nnrl of the Son, nnd of the H~ly Ghost; 
tcnr.hinn- them to observe ALL thmgs what
soever 1 hnve commnmled you ; nnd, lo, 
I will he with yo11 always, even nnto the end 
of the world. Amen." Thomas Edwards, 
that wns your blessed Lord's commission 
{111to nil HIS minister3 untu the end of 
time; nnd how any mnn of good faith and of 
tenrler conscience cnn swerve from, or rebel 
against it, is a long-Mantling and undefin;d 
mystery to me. NOTHING you can w11te 
or say· nothing all the doctors of divinity 
ancl schoolmcn in the world cnn say_; no 
device, no argument, no pica for char1_ty_ or 
of liberality, Gan ever overturn that d1vme 
charge given unto us by him who gave 
himself for us, that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity; and purify unto himself· a 
peculiar people, zealous of good w01·ks. 
Beloved brother, let me say unto thee, 
" These things speak, and exhort, and re
buke, with all authority. Let no man 
despise thee." When after the Master's ex, 
ample and commandments you do walk. 

The first thing in your letter which I will 
( n. v.) notice, is your assertion that " Paul 
-a-ave up baptism;" but as you are not every
body and I ( in many peoples eyes) am next 
to n~body, I must occupy but few lines each 
rnon th ; hence, in my next, I wish to show 
you clearly in making such an assertion, 
you have made one mistake at least. 
My old friend, Mr. Polly, and many 
like him, have come to your rescue, all of 
whom shall be allowed to speak in their turn. 
For, I am vours in all truth, 

• C. W. BANKS. 

THE NEGRO AND THE PREACHER. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY SCENE. 

A minister, who does not believe immersion 
h baptism, wa.~ holdine- a protracted meeting, 
and one night preached on the subject of 
baptism. In the course of his remarks he 
sai<l, some believe it necessary to go down 
i11to the water, and come up out of it, to be 
haptized. But this he claimed to be fallacy, 
for the preposition "into" does not mean into 
at all times. "Moses," he said," we are told, 

to-night, for I hn.s hacl explainer! to my mint 
some rling, rlat I never could pclief pefore. 
Oh, I is so glad dat into rloe.s not mean into 
at all, but stmst close by or near to, for now 
I can pelief manish rlinf!"S vot I conld not 
pelief pefore. We reat, Mister Breacher, dat 
Taniel was cast into de ten of lions anrl came 
out alife ! Now I nefler could pelief dat, for 
de wilt peasts woulrl shust eat him right off; 
put now it is fery clear to my mint. He vas 
shust close by or near to, and tid not gr,t into 
de ten at all. Oh, I ish so glat I vash here 
to-night. 

" Again we reat dat de Heprew children 
vas cast into de firish furnace, and dat air 
alwish look like a pceg story too, for they 
would have peen purnt up; put it ish all 
plain to my mint now, for they were shust 
cast near by or close to the firish furnace. 0 ! 
I vash so glat I vash here to-night! 

"And den, Mister Breacher, it ish said dat 
Jonah was cn.st in to the sea and taken in to 
thewhalesh pelly. Now I never could pelieve 
that. It alwaysh seemed to me to pe a peeg 
feesh story, but it ish all plain to my mint 
now. He vash not taken into the whalesh 
pelly at all, but shust shumpt onto his pack 
and rode ashore. O, I vash so glat I vash 
here to-night! 

"And now, Mister .Breacher, if you will 
shust explain two more bassages of Scribtures 
I shall be, O, so happy dat I vash here to
night ! One of them is vere it saish de vicked 
shall pe cast into a lake that purns mit fire 
and primshtone always. 0 ! Mister Breacher, 
shall I pe cast into that lake if I am ,·icked ! 
or shust close pyornear to, shust near enough 
to be comfortable ? 0 ! I hopes yon tell me 
I shall pe cast only shust py a good vay off, 
and I vill pe so glat I vash here to-night! 
The other pashage is that vich saish, blessed 
are they who do these commandments, that 
they may have right to the dree of life anti 
enter in throug·h the gates of the city, and 
not shust close py or near to, shust near 
enough to see vat 1 have lost-and I shall be 
so o-Jat I vash here to-night." 

[This is from W insconsin in America ; true 
to the letter.] 

went up into the mountain, aud the Saviour CHEERING THE PREACHER.-In 
was taken into a high mountain, &c. Now his Lectures on the Revelation, Mr James 
we do not suppo3e that either went into a ,veils speaks nicely of the adoration as
)TIOuntain, but unto it. So with going down cribed unto the Lord Jesus Chri.,t bv the 
mto the Wi\ter; it means simply going down living crentures and the elders. ""heii one 
clo3e by or near to the water, and being company exclaimed, "Blessing, and honour, 
baptize,I in the ordinary way by sprinkling and glory, and power, be unto him that sit
or pouring·." teth upon the throne, aud unto the Lamb 

He carrier! this idea out fully, and in due for ever and ever," theu another compau,· 
sea)on am! style closed his discourse, when an said, "Al\IEN 1 " There wa.s a ~oot! man 
mv1tation was given for any oue so disposed named Goodchild, said l\Ir. ,veil,, who uev<'r 
to ari.,;e and express his thoug·ht,. Quite a heard n1e preach without saying· ".Amen., 
nnmber of the brethren aro3e and said thev out loud four or five times durin°· the ser
\\'erc. glad they had bceu present on this mon. But once, wheu I was pre;ehiug-, he 
occasion, and that they were wdl pleased dill not say "AMEN," so I looke,l <lowu 
';_1th the souucl sermon they had just heard. from the pulpit, and said, ""Why, brother, 
1'iually, n corpulent g·entleman of Teutonic you have not said 'Amen!'" "Ble:;..~ thL' 
<•xtraction, a strnu~cr to all arose nnd broke I Lqrd" said he "I am so happy, I q11it,• 
;; sil?ncc that was ~ln~ost p~inful, ns follows: forgo't it." After that, he said tGur or fiye 

llfoter Breacher, I tsh so glad I vash here : Amens. 
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THE LATE BELOVED MR. THOMAS 
HANSHEW. 

DEAR MR. BANKS,-Onc whom you loved, 
and who loved you, has passed away to join 
the Hallelujahs of the g-lorified. I should 
haw "Titten to you before now, but an indis
pO!'e<I state of health has prevented my doing 
so. 

Mv belo'Ved father, Mr. Thomas Hanshew, 
of "} atford, Herts, fell asleep iu Jesus, Nov. 
21, 1870. 

My dear father told me a few days before 
he died, thnt he intended to write to Mr. 
Banks to tell him of his illness, which was 
brought on by taking cold having· heen 
requested by the friends at Cobham to sec llfr. 
Grissell, of the firm of Gris.sdl and Peto, to 
inform him ofthe death of Miss Par,;ons, &c. 
A "TOng address was given to the dear old gen
tleman. I accompaniro. him to the different 
places he went, but that day we could not 
find the London residenee of that p;entleman, 
which was obtained afterwards; little did I 
think then, it was the last time I should walk 
by his side on earth. My endeared parent, 

darkness of soul, nnd my beloved parent told 
me that his joy afterwords wna inexpressible ; 
lights and shades were in the pathway of my 
endeared parent, but now he is forever nt 
rest. 

In the Bible my father gave me is n beauti
ful poem, composed by himself, and is written 
in answer to one <'Omposed by a member of 
his church at King's Langley, if you have 
1-oom in the Eai·then Vessel, will you, dear 
sir1 gatl1er up the fragments and put them in 
oroer, to tell those of your renders who loved 
my father, that he has run tl1c l'llce tlmt was 
set before him. He greatly loved my esteemed 
pastor, Mr. James Wells and although an 
Indepcndnut minister, wished me to continue 
n member of Mr. Wells's church as long as he 
lh·ed, and may his years be many. Amen. 
If you will make room for the poems, I will, 
(D. Y.) send them for the Vessel another day. 
Yours iu the bonds of the Covenant, 

S. BRITTAIN. 
l'lorence Cottage, IS, Tousley Hill, 

Wandsworth, Suney. 

presented me with his pocket bible, in which 
he wrote as follows: HACKNEY ROAD.-Claremout chapel, 

I, Thomas Hanshew, present this, my Durham street, has been renovated and im
pocket bible to my belo'l"ed daughtPr Sarah, prowd. The wnerable minister, John Os
(Mrs. John Brittain) Oct. 8, 1870. I am now born, and his fellow-labourers, the brethren 
in my 82nd year, looking for my discharge G. Smith, Carey, and Hitchcock, have 
from the Holy ,var, in which I ha'l"e been united to set the house of God in order, and 
eng-aged fifty six years. Resting on my com- to carrv on the worship of the Lord in faith, 
manders word, " Be thou faithful unto death, and in the fellowship of the truth. The 
and I will give thee a crown of life." ReY. little cloud of Divine favour is now and then. 
ii. 10. seen to rest upon the ministry, and Hope 

M v beloved father ad,..ised me above all says, " the· Lord will appear." Some small 
things to search the scriptures, and to read sanctuaries arc like "the inn " to which the 
them more than :m~· writings beside. I re- Good Samaritan carried his poor wounded 
member when a child, that the Bihle was traYeller; bruised souls are healed and re-
1·ead much in my belo'l"ed parent's home, my stored. Let no man despise what sometimes 
father rose early to read and meditate upon , appears small to the world. \Ve must be
the "ord of God, prayer meetings were also •1 liew the Lord keeps some of his own blessed 
held at our house; and I believe our good ministers in affliction, in poverty, in a low 
friend, Mr. Henry Wise, late pastor of Carmel state as regards circums!ance~, in order th~t 
Chapel, Pimlico, was called by grace at one of they may truly sympatlns~ with such of his 
those meetings, whom I was glad to see was own people who are despised, cast out, and 
one of the followers to my father's grave. feel themselves forsaken. We are sincerely 
On that day, the gentry and tradespeople anxious that the cause at Claremont_ chapel, 
closed their windows when the funeral passed, in the Hackney road, should proye mcreas
for he was greatly loved by poor and rich, ingly a Bethel, and a Bethesda too, unto 
and the tradesmen gTeatly respected him; a many precious souls. Our brother Osborn's 
large nmnber of person~ wne spectators. fn ministry has !Jeen a blessing· to so1~e for. 
energetic trade,·man, a tender and lonng· many years. Indeed, he has kept a km? ol 
husband and father, a kind neighbour, and a "Gospel Lodfring-house," where poor saint> 
sweet preac-her of the Gospel, reminding· his haw brru hea!~d, and helped to go further 
hearers of the precious words of his Joying on their way. Brother Carey has had t~e 
Lord, " Him that cometh to me I will in no power of the Lord going through his testi
,vise cast out." About a year Hfter you sent 1nony at times in a 1narvel1ous wn~'; and 
the account of the nw<'ting at Bushey Ileath most intricate cases have been met thro~gh 
in the little "Cheeriul! ,rords," calling· his instrumentality. Brother Smith 1s a 
m~· be]oyed parent the patriarch of Watford, bold (Jideon-lik,· man; he is one of the 
which he was rightly named, a shade pass,,d Lord's hamnwrs; is well calculated to brenk 
over his experience, he lrnd been for many hearts. Brothn· Carey is fitted for healing; 
years a happy child of God, but imagine you brother Osborn for c•stahlishing. With sn~).' 
hear him say, Oh Bank,;, Banks, little do you a trio, Claremont must he a useful spot, 1 • 
know what I feel ; such were his exelamatioru, the Lord will giye his blessing; alth011g:• 
he was so cast down that christian fri<'nds por,ular, in the modern ~rmr of the wor• · 
were surprised at the dwnge, but th<• li1?ht none of thrll'r ministers rvrr will be. Ou 
of Jehovab's count,,rnmc,· drnsed away the 'l'ues<l11y, Feb. 7, 1871, a Ic-,·turr was d••· 
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livered by C. W. Banks;, the weather was 
inclement, the congregation was not nu-
111e1-ous; but there were tokens for good. 

SOLEMN SCENES. 

'fHUR8DAY Jan. 26, 1871.-1 preached 
·it Notting-hilllnst evening from 2 Sam. xxi. 
i 4 . " And after that God was in treated for 
tb; land." In some of David's best days, a 
three-years' famine came; the king cn
<iuired of the Lord; the Lord answered 
him Saul's sons had to be sacrificed as 
aton'ement for the slaughter of the Gibeon
ites by Saul, which slaughter had been made 
forty years previously. God do~s not forg:t 
men's sins · they are often pumshed here m 
the perso~s of their descendants. This 
brought in Paul's blessed words respecting 
Jesus, of whom he says, " By one offering 
lie hath perfected for ever them that are 
sanctified." Let us prove our sanctification 
"through THE TRUTH," which is JEsus 
himself· then no fatal destruction, no eternal 
death ~hall fall upon us. 'l'his Thursday, 
Jan. :16 I have been speaking a few words 
over th~ grave of Mr. Thomas Cartwright, 
who at the age of 32, in the midst of a large 
timber business, has been rather suddenly 
and most solemnly called to his last account. 
Oh how true those words, " It is appointed 
unto men once to die, and after that tbe 
Judgment." As we were returning from the 
funeral, one gentleman said, " Well ! we 
have done all we could for poor Thomas, as 
regards his body; as for his soul, that must 
take its chance." " Chance, sir ! " I said, 
" there is no chance about that." " Ah, 
well," lie said, "we can do nothing for 
that." No, indeed, we cannot now ; the 
word says, "Man dieth, he wasteth away, 
yea, he giveth up the ghost, and where is 
ne?" As regards Mr. Cartwright's soul 
we can say nothing. Our brother R. Searle, 
of Two Waters, lost his wife this night week. 
She had been most unusually cheerful all 
day. At six o'clock in the evening, she threw 
a shawl over her head, ran out, and in less 
than an hour was found in the canal quite 
dead! Terrible calamity! May God Al
.mighty support the bereaved husband and 
family ; and hold us all in his own everlast
ing arms. 

HAYES TABERNACLE. - Commem
orative services were holden in that modern 
and comfortable place of worship on Monday, 
Jan. 30, 1871. Worship commenced by 
Mr. Huxham, the minister, reading the 
hymns; C. W. Banks read the word, and 
.-aroestJy asked for the Lord's blessing. llfr. 
,John Bunyan M'Cure expounded the 
Haviour's character and office as " The 
Good Shepherd." A most respectable and 
ilappy company took tea; tl1~ public meet
:og was presided over by Mr. Huxham, who 
m the introductory address was calm and 
gi-ateful ; his supplications were sacred and 
mmpreheno1ive. For a long time Mr. 
M 'Cnre then fixed the attention of the 
nudien~e while he rehearsed the Lord's 

marvellous interpositions of special provi
dence on his behalf during his eighteen 
r,ears mission in the colonies of Australia. 
fhere is a fulne.ss and freshneSR in Mr. 
M'Cure's Lecture; interspersed, as it is, 
with strong facts, and suitable appeals to 
the consciences of his hearers. Mr .. Pearce, 
the Reading pastor, moved a vote of thanks 
in few but leeling- word~. C. W. Banks, in 
seconding the same, said, he had known, 
watched, and highly esteemed Mr. M'CuJ"e 
over twenty-five years. The people were 
unanimous in expres~ing their thanks; the 
lecturer warmly responded; and " All hail 
the power of J esu's name," closed a meet:inr.;
which edified, cheered, and encouraged ;1. 

nnmber of friends from all the neighbomcm;· 
parts. 

MR. BUTTERFIELD'S KEW YEAR·~ 

l\lEETIKG. 

THE new year's meeting at Bethlehem chspc!, 
Rotherhithe, was convened on Tuesday even
ing, Jan. 10. The chapel was beautiful,,. 
decorated, and presented a pleasing appear
ance, being filled with a cheerful company to 
tea, which was admirably served by ladies oJ 
the congregation. In the evening, the rneec7-
ing was presided over by the pastor, J. 
Butterfield, and amongst those present were 
C. W. Banks, T. Munns, W. Jeffrey•, .·L 
Kaye, and a host of hearty friends. ::\lr. 
Butterfield took a careful review of the pa~, 
year, so far as the operations of his churci, 
were concerned. In the course of his r,•
marks, he said, " As a church ,.e hai! :b,, 
year 1871 with gladness, .. e hail the n€" 
year much as we hail the vernal spring- an,' 
shining summer after the frosts of win '.c·. 
The past year was one of adversity, but we 
are lookin~ for the present to be one of prus
perity. Tne past ~as one of great trii:, but 
we are expecting the present to be one nt' as 
great triumphs. As to the ministry ~f ~l:ie 
word, we are constrained to say, Satan ha~
hindered us; though the converts had not 
been so many as in former years, yet the wOl'd 
had been much blessed to God's true ~nd 
tempted people ; they were still sustained by 
the word of his power, many who receiw ::i.· 
word of life fnim us, depart, because w,, ,::·,o· 
Baptists, and specially Strict Baptists, w,• 
nevertheless wish them God-speed." Llst 
year we baptized 2() believers. :)fr. Bn •~er
field entered fully into his work in t111• 
neighbourhood. The home mLssion had cent 
attended with QTeat results; their own "1is
Jionary, Mr. Hutchins, had laboured !llOSl 

indefatigably, but for want of funds was ,•0,:1-

pelled to 1-elinquish his labours, but if funds 
were forthcoming, l\lr. Hutchins wonJd 
return to his labour of Joye. Our tract societ~ 
has been in existence seven years, and has 
never shown signs of weakness. ',Ve have 
also a burial society, and a Christian Younp: 
Men's Improvement Socic-ty. Some id,•n 01 
the work accomplished at Bethlehem rnay bt, 
gathered from the following itc1ns of expend, 
ture. Por missionary labour, for ten month" 
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£2G17s. 8d. to special cases of need, £818s. ld. 
tPAl to 2.50 pel'SOns, g-ivcn in March, £3 11s. Gd. 
Mr. Butterfield couclnded his speech in the 
follo1i-ing- words. In conclusion we thank 
God nnd take comage. We thank all our 
•O'ln1 kind friends who have helped us in all 
our varied labours of the past year. In 
nd,·ersit}· yonr help is so much the more 
precious, and·consequent.ly appreciated; may 
God abundantly reward you and be with us 
.in the work of the Lord. C. ,v. Banks 
<lelircrcd a cheerful address; Messrs. Kaye, 
.J rffries, Munns, and otliers helped to render 
this a profitable season. We most unhesi
tatingly pray that Mr. Butterfield's many 
years of harrl In bour mny be followed by many 
more of godly nnd glorious success. 

with them, who will kindly help us in this 
g·reat work. W c also hope the pastors and 
aeacons of churches will nssist uy giving us 11 
collection or donation. Notice by circulars 
will be sent when ready. We purpose build
ing a chapel/ to seat nenrly 250 people, with 
vestries aud other accommodntion. The cha
);lel will be put in trust the earliest convenience 
tor the Strict Baptists. 

D. WILKENS, Deacon • 

AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, CAM
BERWELL.-On Tuesday evening, Feb, 
14, om aged friends in this peaceful home, 
spent a pleasant hour in the chapel, with the 
corn bined Committees, with other friends of 
the Institution. It was the Annual New 
Year's Tea Meeting, held yearly since 1855. 

A CANDLESTICK TAKEN AWAY. At5.15about70satdowntoanexcellenttea. 
KOTWITHSTAXDING those great differences The ladi,,s kindly attended to the wants oft.he 
in order and go'l'crnment, which separate the Pilg·rims. After which, our old friend, Mr. 
State Church of Enc:land from the Church of Pillow, Treasurer of the Asylum, took the 
Christ, we cnnnot but regard with the keenest chair. After sing'ing, Mr. J • Box implored 
feelings of grief and sympathy the obsequies the Divine blessing on the meeting. Mr. 
of the learned, faithful and godly of that Jackson, Secretary,presentedafew factscoJ.1-
.episcopal body, Henry Alford, D.D., n most cerning the Asylum during· the past year. 
accomplished divine, passed off the stage of Death had taken away valued friend.,: Sir 
time on Thursday, Jan. 12. A brief corn- John Thwaites, Mr. Cannon, Mrs. Bencraft, 
rnent upon his past career may not be thought the beloved Secretary of the Ladies Com
unworthy of a niche in your full columns. mittee; four inmates had left for the better 

. land ; five new inmates had taken possession 
ThlS wortl!Y man, bes! known as Dean .A.lford of the vacant rooms; and another election 
.. as born ~ Loud.on m l8IO, and graduated of inmates would be necessary at an early 
".'t Cambridge.. In l83l, he. :tst :i,ppea~ed period. Several kind friends had sent accept
nefore the pu)lhc as a poet, wine _gamed ~im able !resents during the year. Two pleasant 
p:reat rep_utation both at l.1011~e and m Amenca. socia meetings had been held in the chapel: 
He obtamed a f~llowship _m ~-~' and was one in April, when Mr. Gadsby asked the 
Hul9ean lecturer m the Um_vers1t)'.m l~~-2, Pilgrims to a cup of tea; and in June 
and the l~ctures we_r~ publ1Shed (1-. e.) The another hospitable treat was given by the 
~onstancJ of ~he Divme Cond_uct ,';1 Reveal- friends of Surrey Tabernacle. Brethren J. 
1ng- the D~ctrmes of ~edemptwn. ffe was T. Briscoe, Butt, Rixon, Murphy, Rog·ers, 
:ibo Exa,m~ner ?f Logic and Moral Ph_ilosop~J and the Chairman, addressed some kind words 
m the U mv~rs1ty of London; and m l Bb(, of sympathy to our aged guests. After sing
he "as, appomte~ J?ean of Ca~terburr .. It IS ing that glorious hymn, "All hail the power 
ho~:vcr, as a Biblical sc~olm and cr1ti_c1 that of J esu's name." Brother Clapp closed this 
he IS so well known. HIS valuable_ edition ?f delightful evening by asking a parting bless
the Greelf. Test.ament, comJ(leted m 1861, IS ing from the Lord.-.WM. JACKSON, 23, 
a wo~k of the _highest authonty · Th~ mortal I Rye Jane, S.E. Frienas desirous of informa
Tem~lllS of t½15, excellent man were mterred tion on the election of inmates to the Asylums 
1~ St. Martins Churchyard, on Jany. l7, please address to Mr. _Jackson. Only Pen
iollo':ed by a_ most august _a<SSembly. Space sioners on the Society are admitted. 
and tune foru1ds more. Believe me ever yours · 
in unfeigned love, 

W. WINTERS. 
"-altham Abbey. 

BRIXTON.-ELNATHAN CHAPEL, Lo-
1'IUAN ROAD. We arc truly thankful to 
the Lord for his great kindness and watchful 
care o,·er us as a church and congregation. 
The glorious Gospel proclaimed by Mr. 
Brindle and other, is accompanied with power 
and savour; several have been added lo the 
-church, and we have hope otl1ers are waiting. 
'l'he congregation is increasing. (n. v.) Mr. 
Brindle will continue to preach on Lord's 
daYs. We have much pleasure in 
hehw able to say tlie building committee is 
fo1•m7'd, and have commenced their lauours. 
Collecting" cards and circulars will shortly be 
rea,l:·. We shall ue happy to supply friends 

NOTTING-HILL GATE.-" Being up 
from the country, I attended the special 
services hold en in Johnson Sh·eet Chapel, on 
behalf ofthe uuilding fund in Feb. 1871. I 
heard the pastor's sermon irom 2 Chron. xxiv. 
8, 9. "At the King's commandment they 
made a chest, and set it without at the gates 
of the house of the Lord, and they made a 
proclamation through J udal1 and Jerusalem 
to bring unto the Lord the collection that 
Moses, the servant of God, laid upon Isrncl in 
the Wilderness." Mr. P. W. Willinmson 
delivered a discourse upon these words 1h11 of 
thought1 with animation and becoming zeal. 
Two prmciples were defined with clearness. 
(I.) 'That the Almighty God had a people on 

I 
the earth, and He still has a people, who, in a 

, spiritual sense were characterieed much to the 
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comfort of the seeking nnd the anxious ones. 
(2.) That from His own people ~he Lor~ 
claimecl that support for the worship of HIS 
house which it became them gratefully to 
rencler. I, with others, wa.•. benefitted by 
this well-timecl sermon. Discourses were 
also given by the eclitor of The Earthen 
Vessel, ancl by Mr. John Bunyan M'Cure, 
who brought these sermons to a close by 
tlelivering his popular lecture." S. P. E. 

MR. JOHN FOREMAN.-Thousands 
will rejoice to learn that during his late near 
approach to death, our honoured ftiend, Mr. 
Foreman has been favoured in his own soul 
with th; presence of his B oly Lore! and 
Master• and it is believed, if no sad relapse 
occur, that by April, he _will be ag_ain in 
his precious work, preachmg Salvation by 
the Lamb. It will be a mercy for the 
churches, if ( as the Spring comes on) both 
the brethren, John Foreman and :_Jam~s 
Wells, are restored once more unto thell' 
people. Mr. Samuel Milner has ~een par
tially restored, and has pre~ched a httle; Lut 
his beloved son Henry, 1s gone home to 
his eternal rest. A heavy trial. Brother 
Lodge has also a son in the deep waters of 
great bodily illness. The winter has shaken 
many a strong frame, but our prayer is, that 
the tore! may appear for his servants who 
for so many years have been the true heralds 
ofGod's grace to thousands. Mr. William 
Palmer of Homerton, has continued through 
the wir{ter with difficulty, but still the min
istry is declared to be as mentally rich as 
ever. 

PIMLICO .-It is now nearly twenty-three 
years since Mr. John Bunyan McCure was 
ordained as pastor over the church at Hadlow, 
in Kent. Those services were holden, Mon
day, July 10, 1848. Good old Mr. Crowhurst 
had passed away ; and the young and zealous 
J. B. McCure came in to fill up the vacancy; 
and in answer to Mr. Pope's enquires, John 
Bunyan McCure confesseil a good confe.'lsion; 
delivered n sterling account of his call by 
grace; and Mr. John Foreman then delivered 
to him a weighty and wholesome char~·e. 
Mr. McCure's ministry at Hadlow was very 
useful ; but after a few years he left for 
Australia. There, instrumentally, as God's 
workman, he built at least two chapels ; tra
velled many thousands of miles; and scattered 
gospel seed all over the colonies. He has re
turned to England; and is now commencing 
to raise up the cause at Rehoboth, Prince's 
row, near Victoria station, Pimlico. His 
friends have is.sued a circular, asking for as
sistance; with n view, we suppose, of erecting 
a new chapel iu that populous suburb. Mr. 
E. Carr, ofl!). Windsor road, Denmark hill, 
Cnmberwell, the treasurer, in a note says: 

. DEAR Sm,-Mr. John Bunyan McCnrc hav
mg taken Rehohoth Baptist chapel, Plmlleo, 
Will (D.V.) commence his labours there on Sun
day. the Hlth l;'cbruary; and hopes, under tho 
Dlvlno blessing, to he the means of raising the 
cause from its present sinking cOndltion ro a 
state of prosperity. 'l'he friends of Mr, l\lcCure 

feel it necessary to appeal to the congregations 
of ot,hcr churches for belp, a8 the number now 
attending at Rehoboth Is exceedingly limited; 
the church Jikewise very smaIJ. :Mr. Mccure 
having entered into responsibilities without any 
definite income, and taking the rent of the 
Chapel entirely upon his own hands, in the cap
acity of treasurer I earnestly ask your kind 
assistance. Subscriptions will be thankfully 
received at my address. Very faithfully yourg,. 
EBENEZitR CARR. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR-Mr. Mccure 
commenced his labours at Rehoboth Chapel, 
Princes row, Buckingham Palace road, Pim
lico, yesterday, the 19th inst; the chapel 
was quite full, morning and evening; the 
Word was blessed to many ; the collections 
were good; and our brother appeared happy 
in the glorious work of the Gospel. He must 
have felt much encouraged in seeing so many 
lovers of truth rallying round him, and 
wishing him success in the name of the 
Lord. That a prosperous cause may be raised 
there, is the earnest prayer of yours ve-ry
faithfully, EBENEZER CARR-

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS_ - DEAR 
BROTHER,-As the superintenden~ of a 
Sunday School, I beg to ask a question r~
specting the proper persons for teachers Ill 

our Sunday Schools. It is thought by son:ie 
good men tbat none ought to be engaged m 
it as teachers who are not converted persons_ 
(Happy that school where s_uch are foun~.) 
But what are we to do wtth those seru01-
scholars wbo are leaving our classes? Young 
men arid women of µ-ood moral character who 
are anxious to keep within the bounds of the 
school ? Are we to discard them becaru;e 
they are not members, nor yet giYe satisfac
tory proof that they are chang·ed by the 6,race 
of God? Or, are we to encourage th~m ?Y 
givino- them at their own request, a Jumor 
class!" and by doino- so keep them within the 
bounds of h·uth {' I, for one, find g,:eat 
difficulties in getting good God-fearmg 
teachers who are willing to use their talents 
for the benefit of the children. And as I_ 
desire to be rio-ht in this mat1er, hope some or 
your friends i~ Sunday Schools will give their 
thoughts upon the matter through the 
Earthen Vessel.. RoDERT ROSE. 

PIMLICO.-An address was giwn re
cently in Rehoboth chapel, Pimlico, by C'. W. 
Banks, on the triumphs of divine sovereignty 
over man's free-wil1. The gentleman who 
announced the address the Sunday previous, 
said he supposed Mr. Banks wanted to make 
Th; Earthen Vessel more known. We 
are thankfol that it is widely known, circu
lated, and read. Our object in such public 
adtlrcsses is three-fold. (1.) To speak the 
truth; (2.) To encourage godly pare~ts; 
(3.) To counsel young people. We b~hevc 
practical efforts to interest and to benefit the 
people would with God's blessing, be the 
means' of helpi~g some of those cau~cs ?f lr\i th, 
which, for a long time have been smkmg mto 
weakness. 
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PLYIIIOUTH.-Our Correspondent snys: 
At How st:J't'et it is hoped Mr. Collins ";ll 
N:'turn to liw and die ";tb the people here. 
Last Wednesdny, Trinit)· C'hapel had their 
annunl tea-meeting; nbont two hundred snt 
do"-n to ten ; addresses were delivered by 
Me&Srs. Brewer, Chambers, Lynn, King, 
Clanscy, and Langford. All the old debt for 
replenishing chapel is clea1't'd off. Anniver
sarv services of the school at Corpus Ch1;sti 
chapel, Stonehouse, was held last Sunday ; 
Mr. Lynn preached in the morning; Mr. 
Langford at Trinity ; there was a meeting 
late in the evening to propo..se a call for Mr. 
Langford; when a note was read intimating 
the chapel was not to be a Strict Baptist auy 
more: this caused g-reat consternation. Mr. 
Knowles is supposed to be the man the place 
is intended for, as an open Communion place. 

SOUTH CHARD.-Oursisterin the truth, 
Miss C. Wellington, said in a note some weeks 
back: "Since I last wrote you, the dear Lord 
has seen fit to bereave meofmy earthly parent, 
my dear mother was taken "ith paralysis, 
and lived for a month quite helpless i. when 
her happy :.pirit was taken to dwell with 
JEsus, 'to go no more out for ever.' A 
trial it has been for me, but I dare not mur
mur or complain, knowing it is the Lord, and 
that he has a right to do as he pleaseth with 
me and mine, and erery twig- of his rod is 
dipped in love. May the year on which we 
have entered be a prosperous one, and if it 
shall be the divine will of our Father to take 
us home before the close, may our lamps be 
trimmed and burning ; wishing you every 
blessing. Our dear pastor, Mr. Shepherd, is 
quite well." 

WOOLWICH.-That lovely and long
ftourishing pastor, Charles Box, of Enon, 
. has tendered his resignation. This is one of 
the few ministerial boxes which has never 
oc~n broken open. Nearly forty years since 
a kind Providence set him up; the same 
merciful Proridence has preserved him in 
honour and in truth; and now in peace, 
and with plenty, he sits down in his easy 
chair to wait for that "express train" which 
will be sent to fetch him home. Whether 
such good and holy men can so highly value 
the Good Samaritan as some wbo have been 
8tripped wounded, bruised, half-dead, and 
all but' lost, we ne,·er determine. You 
never get out of Joseph and Samuel such 
e>..-periences as you do out of Job and 
Hemas, and Asaph, and David, and Peter. 
Still Joseph and Samuel had their position 
here, and they have their place in heaven. 
·we cannot tell friend Saunders who will 
succeed Mr. Box. "The Country Min
i•ter " might get an introduction through 
f;Ome of the Suffolk hi.shops. 

DORSET SQUARE.-1\fr. John Fore
man's pulpit has been well supplied during 
his illness. The brethren, Meeres, Collins, 
Wilkins Anderson, W. Lodge, and ministers 
from different parts of the country have kindly 
helped u,; the cause has been mercifully , 

sustained. Only the Lord knowcth how 
much long·er our venerable pastor mny yet be 
given to us, hut the church is praying that a 
few more manifestations of his ripeness for 
11,·lory, may be enjoyed in our long loved 
Mount Zion. 

CHELTENHAM. - DEAR BnoTHER 
BANKs,-1 enclose a few stamps, knowing 
you hnve to use mnny for the churches in 
answering letters, and very often out of your 
own pocket, which is not right, for it is a 
heavy tax on your good feelings to serve the 
cause of Christ. I hope friends in the coun
try and London will do the same, and make 
you a New Year's Gitt in this wny ; friends 
do it. Yours very truly.- J. T. 

I Large quantities are certainly required, 
and used, in seeking to serve churche,, and 
ministers. Some few know this, and act 
accordingly.-En.] 

WALWORTH.-Samuel ,Foster, Wliting 
a most spiritual letter from his little hospital 
chamber at Sturry, near Canterbury, says, 
"Every :faithful minister in London, should 
set apart one evening for. special prayer for 
Mr. Wells's recovery." We wish we could 
give brother Foster's letter entire, but, we 
are over crowded. We cannot tell how deeply 
we have sympathised with our brother Wells 
in his agoni,dng sufferings; in prayer we 
have had a little faith that he would recover. 

PIMLICO. - CARMEL. Co1Tespondent 
says : " I have been to hear dear brother 
Bennett to-night, on" Behold he prayeth." 
First the pleasure of J eho,ah; second, the 
pain' of the sinner; third, the prayer. On 
the pleasure of Jehovah, what it cost to make 
one sinner pray ; sighs, groans, tears, sor
rows, su~ering and d~,ath. What a price! 
It was a Joyous season . 

RUSSELL SQUARE.-We had a sacred 
season in Keppel! Street, Sunday afternoon, 
Feb. 5, 1871. It was our time for celebrating 
onr Lord's Supper. Our pastor's son, Henry, 
had been removed by death, his body lay then 
in his coffin at home, but Mr. Milner preached 
morning and evening, and administered the 
ordinance in afternoon. He addressed us all 
in a solemn manner. He is not well, but we 
hope he will yet be spared unto us. 

NEWBURY.-The Baptist annivcrsa~y 
services were pleasant ; Mr. Cracknell still 
looks happy, and hopes long and succesfully 
to preach "all the Gospel " here. [Not 
many do that.] 

PLYMOUTH-Mr. J. H. Lynn says to us: 
Mr. E. Pickering, ol South Africa, has a case 
to l:iy before you. I have assured him of a 
kind reception, and thelnflucnceof the Eartltcii 
Ve.,sei and Its loved Editor. His case Is most 
de.serving. The cause he rep1·cscnt.s ls sound 
In doctrine and practice, and as worthy ol the 
support of tho British churches as any tbaL 
could he t,und. Mr. Pickering Is begging for 
help to hnlld a chapel In Durham.-John IJunL 
Lynn. 



TH~ UNHOLY AND THE HOLY WAH. 

-~'uAGllIENTS OF A S1mMoN PREACHED BY Mn. H. 1VELOH, AT 

PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, TOOTING. 

"These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: for he i, 
·Lord of lord~, and Kinf of kings: and they that arc with him, are called, and chosen, 
and faithful." Rev. xvil. 14. 

DIVEST])M) ·o_f. the figurative language employed, and the symbols 
made use of, we have in this chapter two main points. First, 

Popery in power and triumph. Here is a woman clothed in scarlet. 
and all the. trappings of an ancient strumpet, seated upon a blood-red 
beast, which evidently means the Popish system and Hierarchy, 
supported and sustained by civil law. See verse 9. This plainl,y referR 
to Rome, the seven-hilled city, proverbially so. Then in verse 10, here 
is an epitomy of the various forms of government in the Roman empire, 
before the-rise .of the Papacy. In this verse it goes on, and then comes 
back again. "Five are fallen." Ancient writers mention five forms 
of government, such as kings, military tribunes, &c., before the clirnflx 
of the imperial power of the Roman emperors. " And one is ; " 
namely, at the time of John, when a Roman emperor ruled. This was 
the government of the Pagan emperors, as Nero, and others of like 
stamp. Then it says, " The other is not yet come ; " meaning, the 
rnle of the Christian emperors, which lasted but 150 years. Then 
verse 11 ; meaning, although Rome Papal was not in existence, yet 
Rome Pagan was, and that the same idolatrous and persecuting spirit 
that existed in the one should exist in the other. So it might be said 
to be, when as yet it was not : " He is the eighth, and is of the 
seventh." Well, so it was, for if Constantine had not made a State 
Church, there would not have been a pope. If King Henry VII I., ( and 
by the bye it is rather apropos, the beast being the eighth), had not 
set himself up to be the pope of the Eiil.glish church, it would ha,e 
been better for the poor Baptists. "And goeth into perdition ; " 
from whence he rose. Then in 18th verse, the Roman empire "\\as split 
up into ten parts, and out of these the kingdoms of Europe arose, 
England among them ; and embraced the religion of Rome, so it i~ 
s~id in verse 13. How true this has been. In the year 496 A.D., CloYis, 
king of the Franks, upon occasion of his victories over the Germans, 
embraced the Catholic faith, and received a title, which for just upon 
1300 years has been handed over to the French kings, viz: The Eldest 
Son of the Church. In the next century, each of these kingdom~ 
bec_ame subject to the Papacy, and so continued until the Reformfltion: 
so it is said: "These shall make war with the Lamb." Then in the 
next part we have Popery in ruins; that I cannot notice now, but 
come to my text at once. 

Everywhere we hear of war, horrid war; really it is a dreadful 
~ound: so I thought I would preach a sort of war sermon. There i~ 
10 the text :-

ls t. The Assault made. " These shall make war with tl,,· 
Lamb." 
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2nd. The &pulse or Subju,gatwn. "The Lamb shall overcome 
t.hem, for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings." 

3rd. The Quality of his followers and assoc£ates. " They that 
are with him are called; and chosen; and faithful." These are his 
soldiers. It is a mercy to be a 2oldier for Christ, to enlist in his 
senice; for there is a Holy War, as John Bunyan calls it, as well as a 
sinful one. 

Now, to "make war with the Lamb," is to make war with his trutl1; 
to becloud and darken his Gospel. So in various times, men have 
brought in Free-will, purgatory, infant sprinkling, Arianism, and 
various errors to turn his ordinances upside down; this is to "make 
war with tbe Lamb." To bring in tradition in opposition to revela
tion, is to make war with him. Again, "To make war with the 
Lamb," is to make war with his people. It is in a relative, not i:ri a 
personal sense. it is meant ; for he is enthroned beyond the reach of 
all enemies. Chris~ said to Saul, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
me ? " see ,erse 6. It means with gTeat astonishment, for it.is computed 
that fifty millions have been put to death by the. Papal power, as 
Christ said, "The time cometh, when whosoever killeth you shall 
think he doeth God service." 

II. That is "the Assault." Now let us notice" the Repulse or Sub
jugation : " " The Lamb shall overcome them." What cannot he 
overcome ? Having overcome death, sin, the grave, and the devil, 
for his people, what or who is to stand before him? I ahould be very 
sorry to attempt to withstand him. A very good reason is given: 
" For be is Lord of lords, and King of kings." Being God oyer ail, 
" God blessed for evermore." Do you wish for a more conclusive 
proof of t..ie divinity of the Lamb of God-" Lord of lords? " And 
when this " Lion of the tribe of Judah" rouses hwiself, kings and 
great men must fall before him. He maintains and exercises his 
exalted supremacy : " King of kings." Earthly kings and lords are 
only so subordinately, not absolutely, but to do his will. Hence, some
times he causes the Anti-christian nations to be a. scourge to 
themselves. See verses 16, 17. I hope the present war will be a 
mean to this end. 

III. Then there is " the Q~ality of his Associates." "They that ate 
with him, are called, and chosen, and faithful." First ; "They al'e 
called" by special grace, with an holy and heavenly calling. " Called 
to be saints ; " to b3 separ1;1,ted from the world, in heart and life; to 
be blessed in Jerns, living and dying. Then "chosen." "01:J.?sen 
unto salvation." Here calling is put first, not for the order of tune, 
but experience ; as by calling, our election is ma:de manifest,. and_, ~e 
come into the enjoyment of the same. In an ancient translat10n,. lt 1s. 
thus : " Chosen, and called, and faithful." That runs in the order of 
time. Their being chosen, expresses their names being in the "Lamb's 
book of Life ; " and as the consequence, they are delivered from t4e 
God-diRhonouring and soul-damning delusions of the devil. see· yerse 8, 
Then: " They are faithful." 'rhcy are brvUght to know the truth .. 
and" live a life of faith on the Son of God; "they become witnesses of 
llis grace, merey, and salvation ; and tl1cy are '' not aehamed of th.r 
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Gospel of Christ," knowing that it is " the power of God unto eternal 
salvation." 

" I'm not a.shamed to own my Lord, 
And to defend his eaUBe, 

Maintain the honour of his Word, 
The glory of hiR Cl'ORS." 

And really, those of you who do know the Lord and love his truth, 
ought to be associated with his cause, and walk in his ordinances. 

Now for the honour of such: "'They are with him." They abide in 
him, and fight under him " the good fight of faith; " they hold 
fellowship and communion with him, and are ever in his thoughts. 
What a privilege, what a sufficiency ! And they shall be with him 
hereafter, which will be their happiness and satisfaction. It is a 
misery to be with some people, but not so with the Lord. "Father, I 
will that they also whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am, 
that they may behold my glory." 

SACRED SCENES IN THE DYING CHAMBER OF THE 
LATE MASTER JOHN VINCENT, 

Of NewcasFe-upon-Tyne. 

"GOD SHALL WI.PE AWAY TEARS FROM OFF ALL FACES." 

MR EDITOR, I have received from different parts, and from 
friends,. a; desire to know about the life and death of my dear 

son, JORN VINCENT, junr. He departed this life on Lord's-day even
ing; January 8, at 5 30, p.m., after a short but severe illness, lasting 
only about sixteen days, at the age of fourteen years. He was first 
taken with a severe cold; this turned to Gastric Fever, then a gather
ing in his right ear, from a tumour; which ended his '8Ufferings. I see 
in my Family Bible, the following entry, written by myself~ "John 
Vincent was born January 20, 1857." He was much afflicted 1Y'hen a 
child; we expeeted every day to be his last, when about three months 
old. One day when his mother was looking up to the Lord for some 
promise eoncerning him, the following promise was spoken with mii..ch 
power, leaving a sweetness and savour from the Holy One-" Spare 
his life, there is a blessing in it." From thence-forward he began to 
amend, and soon became a healthy child ; and truly he was spared to 
be a blessing to all the family, and to all who came in contact with 
him. He was blessed in life, and blessed in his death, (ifl may be 
allowed to call it death). I only wish all poor fearful things who fear 
dying, had been in his chamber when his soul left his body: I should 
think they could scarcely be left any more to fear that monster-for 
death is so in appearance only. In memory he surpassed all I ever 
came near : and for learning he excelled many. In one of our best aca
demys, for· learning in Newcastle, the master told me he was the best 
Greek scholar he ever knew of his age: in fact, he could read any lan
guage, as well, and better than I can read plain English: and being 
~iloss_ed with a strong memory, he could read anything once and repeat 
it without the book, with all the ease imaginable. He had a-general 
knowledge of everything going on in the world; so that he was applied 
to by all our family, at all times, for any information they might require. 
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He commenced his studies as soon as he was up in the morning, and 
pursued them till night; he could not be kept from them. In daily 
deportment, he used generally, such language, as became in every res
pect. a thorough young gentleman. 

Let us, however, leave that department; and look at his few last days • 
~o for as the Lord may help me. The first YCry striking remark h~ 
made to me about heaven, was only a short time before he was taken 
ill. I conducted the service in our chapel in New Bridge street that 
Lord's-day morning: when I related a solemn and beautiful dream 
which I had when a very young man, thirty years ago ; this made a 
great impression on his mind. He was so much delighted with it, that 
when I came home, a few minutes after him, on ringing the bell, he 
came and opened the door, and clasped his dear hands, and his eyes 
sparkled again, and he asked warmly how it '\las I had never repeated 
it to him before? I scarcely knew how to answer him: I said, "because 
I wish to speak of these things at Chapel, so that you may want to go 
to hear them." But, the fact is, I was so surprised, I did not know 
what to say. The dream I repeated was this: I thought I was dead;. 
and was taken straight to heaven ; and after I had been there admiring 
the heavenly world for a long time ; beholding the blessed LoRD JESUS 
CHRIST seated on a glorious throne, tmrrounded with millions of spirits 
and holy angels, all engaged in giving honour unto the Lamb, bowing, 
and casting their crowns at his footstool, and singing the new song of 
Moses and the Lamb : then I took a walk round : and the first man 
I spoke to, was taken from this earth to heaven, ( as be told me) one 
year and a half before Christ came into this world: then there was 
another who was taken just about the time of Christ's birth : and then 
there were others after his Incarnation. Then I began to look if I 
conld see or find any I had known when I was on earth. Presently, 
I fonnd my dear father ; and after we had been talking of the beautiful 
country, my father said, "I have been looking for you, I expected to see 
you here." .And I answered, " and I expected to find you here too; and 
now, Father, What do you think of this blessed place ? He said, "I 
think, had we known what glory awaited us, we never sbonld have 
care.d for millions of years of troubles in the lower world ; as this place· 
in five minutes more than makes up for all the long faces we had to pull 
when on this earth." 

As I repeat this I am lost in wonder, that it should have been brought 
to my mind thirty years after I had the dream ; and then it is so 
Holemn to me that it shonld make such impressions on my own dear 
son's mind. 

" Wonders of Grace to God belong; 
Repeat His mercies in your song." 

About a week after this relation of my dream, my dear son was taken 
ill ; and in all his sufferings I never saw him shed one_ tear ; or be tl~c 
least cast down in his spirits. I did not trouble him much about his 
afflictions ; nor respecting death ; only now and then kindly dropped a 
word: now and again a word on dying: nor did his dear mother. We 
watched him night and day, in all his illness. His mother, although so 
weak in body, neycr tired ; nor did I, night nor day, until it was all 
over. Some of his remarks to me, were most cutting to my feelings: 
Home of them almost too much for my mind to think of. " Father" 
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he said, "I am very ill: I think I am dying: what a while it will l,,, 
before I shall see you again!" This sentence made tears roll down my 
lace." "Father, what are yon crying for ?" said he. In order to hid<~ 
my grief, I said I had spilled some water as I was abont to give him 
Home to drink. I ran only repeat a few words, as they are too much for 
me. He was much against oppression; and the day before he died, he 
was anxious to know how the poor French were getting on; and sorrily 
compl!tined of the oppression of the Germans over them. In all his 
afflictions he kept comparing himself, and his position to the pool' 
French and German soldiers dying on the battle field, and him dying
on a good bed, and surrounded with kind father and mother, and 
sisters ; with every comfort-and frequently said, "The Lord bless yon 
my father, God bless you; you are a kind father : the Lord bless my 
mother ; she is kind to me." 

I must come to his last night: his reason appeared gone : my prayer 
to my Lord, was, that He would appear; and that sweet hymn camP 
cheering me up-

" The Christian's hope shall neyer fail." 

His dear mother's portion was, Romans ix. 23-" That He migfa 
make known the riches of His glory," &e. So we comforted on(; 
another with these precious promises; and the Lord did fulfil this in 
ns-" As thy days, so thy strength shall be!" 

On Lord's-day, about twelve at noon, he came to himself; and then 
it was a scene worth millions of worlds to me. and to all who witnessed 
it. He called his mother first ; blessed her 1n the name of the Lord ; 
and then called his father ; and then his sisters ; and then our dear 
men, each by name and blessed us all ; and then asked his mother to 
bless him ; and then asked her-" Which will the Lord take first ? 
you, or I, mother? " We told him, he was going first; and then, he 
looked round, and asked us, what we were crying for? and with a look, 
and a smile, and with a sharp, quick, voice-which will never be for
gotten-he told us all to leave off crying directly; and he laughed quite 
out, and shouted, " I am happier than you all; Father! down on your 
knees and pray; I do'nt mean pray : bless the Lord." I went down on 
my knees directly ; and as the Lord helped me, I did for a minute 01· 

so ; seeing it was near the end of my dear son here. As I got up, he 
said, " Take the Bible and read." · I read Psalm xxiii. ; and such a 
scene of joy as I never saw, "his countenance brightened up as bright 
as an angel's. .A.s soon as I had done, he called out, " Father, down on 
your knees, and bless the Lord ! Which I did, I think I never did so 
?less the Lord before in my life. After I had done he called out, " Where 
1s the Lord going to take me to? to heaven my clear ; to heaven he 
said, with his eyes beaming with joy. "I wonder the dear Lord should 
come for such a pig as I am." His dear mother answered, "~Iy precious 
child, if you are a pig, what are some here ? so contrary to his loving· 
conduct ; but depend on it, he felt bis position as a sinner, before a 
g-r~at, and mighty God: for his precious soul was filled with glory: hi,: 
v01ee failed ; and he commenced singing in a humming voice to himself. 
I asked him what he was singing'? he hnd just strength to answer, 
"Bits of tunes I know." These were the last words he spoke. lfr 
had a few short pains, and then his feet turned cold; he laid quits' 
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still: his breath got weaker :md weaker; with some humming noise of 
tune, till his breath left his body, without a struo-gle or a sigh· and 
this finished the course of one of the best of child;en ;' one of the'most 
loving that ever lived. I thought I never saw dear W atts's hymn more 
to the purpm;e, than when I asked him what he was singing, 

Hnrk ! when you hear my heart sttfogs b:renk, how sweet the minutes roll, 
A mortal paleness on my cheek, and glory in my soul. 

I must conclude. I was enabled to make some solemn remarks at 
om chapel on the following Lord's-day, from his mother's promise. Our 
respected ministerial b~other, Joseph Bailey, buried my son; and gave 
at the grave a most smtable and solemn address. Many things I have 
left out; they would swell your pages. The old enemy Satan thrusts 
sore at me sometimes, asking me if I serve my God for ~aught'? But, 
I mu helped to answer, "No, Satan, my God blest me in my soul and 
body, and blest my sons and daughters; and blest my wife; and blest 
me in my basket at1d store; and I must say, the death of my son, has 
:c-o strengthened my soul ; so loosened my tongue to spr.ak in my 
:\faster's name; that I ne,er know how to leave off talking of Him 
who is all over glorious in his mercy, majesty, and power; he has led 
me, and fed me and mine; and His promise is still, "As thy day, so 
shall thy strength be." In days past and gone, He bas so confirmed 
my hope, that I can say, " He will never leave me in trouble to sink." 

I remain, dear C. \\". Banks, yours in the Lord, 
JOHN VINCENT, 

3, Picton Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
February, 1871. 

"IT IS MY FATHER'S WILL" 

My DEAR BROTHER BANKS-Knowing that you are always 
desirous of promoting the best interests of the Lord's people, 

of encouraging the weak and of establishing the strong, I send you a 
brief account of one of the lilies in full blossom gathered from the 
plantation here to the bosom of the Beloved in ~lory. My beloved 
spouse departed this life, that is, she fell asleep in Jesus, on Lord's
<hy morning of October 30, 1870. In early childhood, we plighted 
(,ur troth to each other, a·1d soon as we became of age we were married. 
f-\he was the subject of early convictions, and being connected with the 
J ndependents, she joined the church when about sixteen years of age. 
The Lord was pleased to use me as the means of opening to her the 
ordinance of immersion ; she was baptized at Wandsworth, about three 
years after she had joined the Independents, by Mr. H. Wells. She 
was nm·er well one week in her life, indeed her's was a life of affliction. 
8he wa,1, the mother of thirteen children notwithstanding ; an affec
tionate mother, and as a wife, she was to me what Sarah was to Abra
ham, 1 Pet. iii. 6. The Lord gave her a very tender conscience; she 
was remarkably conscientious, and in all matters, whether in regard 
to the family in general, or herself in particular, her motto was, " Owe 
110 man anything; provide things honest in the sight of all men." 
The Holy Spirit blessed the ministry from my lips to her greatly; she 
was brou"ht into libertv after some years of severe conflict; and 
brought t~ a real establishment in the truth as it is in Jesus; brought into 
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such holy 3:cquaintance with her dear Lord, that for years she could say, 
"MyBelovedisinine,and I am His." Heis"myShepherd, I shall mt 
want,He maketh me lie down in green pastures; He leadeth me beside 
the still waters; yea, though I pass through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me." Yes, she knew Christ 
was in her heart the hope of glory, that He was her Life, her Husband, 
her Head. During the last two years, she was incapacitated physically 
for performing her domestic duties, and the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ was most abundant in bringing about unreserved submission to 
her Lord's will. Her sufferings were very great at times, and that 
promise was ble_flsedly fulfilled in her case, viz, " the lion shall eat straw 
like the ox," yes ; her lion nature was wonderfully subdued, for she 
would say when the kind friends expressed their sympathy with her in 
her sufferings, "It- is my Father's will ; He is leading me by the way 
that I should go ; He will never leave or forsake me ; 

" --my times are in his hand, 
All events at His ~mmand ;" 

And often she w-0uld say amidst deep affliction, 
My favoured soul would meekly learn 

To lay her reason at thy throne; 
Too weak Thy secrets to discern, 

I'll trust Thee for my Guide alone. 

She died in the sixty-fifth year of her age, and though she left behind. 
four young girls and her partner, yet she had for months been able to 
commit them all to the Lord, declaring that 

All shall come, and last, and end, 
As shall please her heavenly Friend. 

A short time before her death, she asked those who were with her to 
join her in singing, 

Ah, I shall soon be dying, 
Time swiftly glides away ; 

But on my Lord relying, 
I hail the hc.ppy day. 

Blessed be the Lord, He gave her to me, and He hath taken her away 
from me, a priceless gem, and blessed be His name. Yours in the Lord, 

JNO. TURNER. 
36, Condell street, Fitzroy, Melbourne, Australia. 

December 1, 1870. 

TB E PLEADER'S PRECIOUS PLEA. 
llY PASTOR G. HEARSON, OF VAUXHALL. 

My mother taught and ofteu brought Till late oue night (hell how in sight\ 
Me, bending nt her knee; I tried the only Plea. 

To '1:'ay to One-Jehovoh's Sou, 1 prayed and cried to Him who <lied 
T e pleader's precious Plea. For sinners on the tree; 

j\fy prayers were said to Him who bled, Aud soon I felt quite free from guilt, 
For pleas'd she seemed to be; And blessed the perfect Plea. 

Yet, 0 my soul! not sick, but whole, So now I'll go to friend and fo~, 
Ne'er plead the sinner's Plea. Aud tell of love to me; 

My futher died, then mother died, Till thousands praise to endless dnys, 
Which much afflicted me · The pleader's pleading Plea. 

Yet, m1my years I shed notenrs And when I die my soul shall fly, 
Wanting a pleoder's Plea. ' To heaven's high throne anti see 

A life of fun I soug·ht to run, My mother there; ":nd Jesus dear, 
Auu crowds admired my glee; The pkoder's prccwns Pka. 
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WHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 
A REVIEW OF THE SEVEN METAPHORICAL CUPS IN THE BIBLE. 

CHAP.XXVI. 
" Weeping goes forth the sower on his way ; 

Weeping, although he beareth precious seed: 
Weeping because he feels bis utter need ; 

Weeping through many a dark and stormy day; 
Yet, ceases not to sow, and watch, and pray. 

TRE SAVIOUR, AS HE CAME, DID WEEP AND BLEED, 
But now rejoicetb with the fruit alway. 

So-like the Master-he, who sows and grieYes, 
Shall, doubtless, come again with joyful sheaves."* 

IK the Working-man's Hall, at Berkhampstead, when about to speak 
to a densely crowded assembly, this thought run through my mind: 

there are three things which have always attended the Church of 
CHRIST in this world, 1, Antagonism; 2, Separation; 3, Victory. The 
Serpent began his opposition to Christ, and to his people in the garden 
of Eden : and he has continued it even until now. This Antagonism 
,rnrks out a Separation for the Lord's people: they become separated 
from all the people that dwell upon the face of the earth. Abraham 
was separated ; he was called out of country, home, and idols. Moses 
and the Israelites were separated by the sprinkled blood ; and finally, 
b:, the Red Sea of Divine Wrath. David was persecuted, and, separa
ted : so were all the prophets. When JESUS came, they persecuted him 
unto death: then, he became separated : and communed no more with 
any but his own disciples. All the Apostles were persecuted and 
,;eparatcd from the world ; and from all the false idolatrous worshippers 
uf their times. I was mixed up with many different sections when 
grace came: immediately a separation took place. To be holy, to be 
useful, to be good and upright, was the inmost thought, desire, and 
aim of my heart. From the morning when the Saviour called me
revealed himself unto me-made his Gospel powerful and precious within 
me-set my mind in his Word, and made his Word a light and a lamp 
m1to my feet in the way of truth-from that very morning, Satan has 
persecuted rue; he has deceived me ; bruised me ; crushed, and all but 
destroyed me, many times. Oh, when I review the Satanic persecutions 
0f the enemy against my soul, against my faith, against my zeal, against 
my devotion, against my character, against my usefulness, against my 
1,eace, against my prosperity, yea, against everything I have desired to 
be, and tried to be! Sometimes when I review these things, darkness 
of mind, distress of spirit, and despondency, do so becloud me, that I 
almost persuade myself, I must for ever sink where I shall never see 
Hrn, whose I believe I am, and whom I ardently seek to serve. 

"Nevertheless "-as Paul said (when he was in Macedonia-" Our 
flesh had no i·est; we were troubled on every side; without were fight
ings, within were fears;" nevertheless)-" GoD THAT COMFORTETH 
THOSE TH.AT .ARE C.AST DOWN, COMFORTED us by the coming of Titus." 
Sc,, there has always come some blessed Titus, or other, when I have 

~"Pilgrim Songs," by Newman Hall. 
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been cast down. The other day when heavy affliction had fallen on 
nearly all my family, Titus came so tenderly and whispered in me, 
"The Lord is my portion, saith my soul, therefore will J hope in Him." 
To have no portion but THE LORD, may be crucifying to the flei;;h : 
but it is richly sanctifying to the inner man. The next day, David's 
word fell into me, "The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance, and 
of my cup : Thou maintainest my lot." What is my lot, said I to 
myself? It is a promissory lot, and the Lord blessedly holds my soul 
in faith to those promises he gave me many years ago at the end of' 
the ninety-first Psalm: again, mine is a Providentir1l lot; inscribed 
thereon is this sentence, "In the world ye shall have tribulation." 
'rhat lot is well maintained. Tribulations every day: then, it is a 
Prospective lot : "if we have been planted together in the likeness of 
his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resunection." J E8u8 
as our substitute, sorrowed even unto death, under the burden of his 
people's sins : and this I feel is my daily lot in measure; but out of 
this dreadful sorrow, we are to rise up into "the likeness of his resur
rection : " for he will come to be glorified in his saints ; and to be 
admired in all them that believe. Onward, then, let us sing, 

" Nearer to Him-till all of grief 
And guilty discord cease ; 

And gladdened earth-upon her thron0, 
Beholds the Prince of Peace." 

Now-as Peter writes-" He is gone into heaven, and is on the right 
hand of God; angels, and authorities, and powers being made subject 
unto him :" there are many antagonizing powers against him-against 
his Gospel-against his people-but, these work out a separation fo1· 
the redeemed ; and all opposing powers are gradually " b-e-i-n-g made 
subject unto him !" And when this consecutive, successional, prophecy 
shall have reached its climax; when the present tense, being, shall give 
place to the perfect or past tense, been ; when we shall read it thus
" Angels, and authorities, and powers, HAVE BEEN made subject unto 
him ; " then will the anciently prepared anthem be sounded out in 3 

chorus embodying the voices of millions upon millions-
"SALVATION. to our GOD 

Which sitteth upon the throne ; 
AND UNTO THE LAMB." 

'' And all the Angels stood round about the throne, and about the eldel's, and the 
four beasts : and fell before the throne on their faces : 

" AND WORSHIPPED GOD I " 

[" The Last Vials " for March, sheweth clearly that the master-sin of 
the present age, is MAN-worship: but even this sin shall cease." "Gon 
SHALL BE ALL IN ALL." Then shall be heard in the perfect glory-world, 
the everlasting Hallelujah:] 

" Saying, AMEN: Blessing and glory, and wisdom and thanksgiving, 
And honour, and power, and might, 

Be unto our God for eyer and ever Amen ! " 

. Take your stand where you will now, you may see two great powers 
m contrast, and opposition, the one to the other. 

First : in the world of Nature, there is the great power of darkne~s : 
and there is the great power of light. Christian ! What is the prormse 
unto thee? "Thy Sun shall no more go down ; neither shall thy P_c•1ou 
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withdraw itself: for THE LORD shall be thine EVERLASTING LIGHT: 
and the days of thy mourning shall be ended." Here you have seasons 
of darkness, and days of mourning: they are all to cease: they ha.ve 
ceased with those who have reached their heavenly home. The good 
poet, seems to have put his head in beyond the clouds : and when he 
retu med he sang : 

" All o'er those wide extended plains 
Shines one eternal day ; 

There, GOD, the Sun, for ever reigns 
And scatters night away." 

Secondly : in the fallen family of mankind, there is the great power of 
Heathenism, and the great power of Civilization. It would form a 
chapter of sweet interest to the living Christian to trace out the real 
conquest of Sovereign Grace over millions of the he.athen nations. I 
have secretly rejoiced in the revelations made by godly men who have 
dared, for Clu-ist's sake, to go forth into the regions of cruelty, barbar
ism, and idolatry-and there to plant the standard of the Cross. The 
Triumphs of the Redeemer over the wildest races of mankind, are grand 
and glorious. Idolators of the basest kind have been made subject 
unto him. Thirdly: in the armies composing the Professing Christian 
Family, there is the great Power of Anti-Christ, and the still greater 
power of the Eternal CHRIST OF GOD. I have lately commenced 
an introductory public exposition of the various creeds, colours, customs, 
classes, and characters of the mighty Anti-Christ, which is now growing 
into such almost indiscribable vastness and variety, that it is difficult to 
define either where it begins, or where it ends. Those two, awfully des
truct;ive powers which have recently been in open hosWity one against 
the other, represented in a small measure, the two families springing 
from Cain and Abel ; the two armies .A.nti-christ, and the: i:eal and ,tme 
Christ of God: and although the Prussian and German· powers have 
been considered over-reaching, and tyrannically cruel; although "all the 
neology, and infidelity of the age is (said to he) .. the work of Prussia;" 
still, it does appear as though the cup of wrath had been poured out on 
those powers, where Roman Catholic infidelity, and a finely coloured, 
deceptive, atheism and immorality, have been patronized, pampered, 
and played with, until, the judgments of the HOLY ONE have burst 
upon them. This conviction has been much deepened by perusing the 
records of the life, the pufferings, the religious expre,sions and the 
dying s01Tows aud anticipations of the late Queen of Prussi9:; the 
motlier of the present newly-constituted Emperor of Germany, hitherto 
known as King William of Prussia. 

LouISA, THE LATE QUEEN oF PRUSSI.A., the mother of the present 
King William, died at the early age of thirty-four, in the year 1810": 
her pramature death was considered to be the result of those dreadful 
calamities which fell upon Prussia when Napoleon I. almost buried it 
in bloodshed, death, and ruins. 

The hi;;tory of this Christian Princess, is admirable : there appears 
through the whole of her private, and public career, the fruits of a 
pure faith in the Lord her God; so sincere as to confirm the persuasion, 
tliat she feared the Lord above many. My readers will-I believe
read a few notes of her history, with as much pleasure as I realize in 
writing them: for when I read the blessed Queen's life, sufferings, 
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and death-and place her solemn sentences by the Ride of the 
recent disasters which have befallen France-I see more clearly thaTJ 
ever, the meaning of those lines, 

" God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform ; 

He plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm." 

In order to get a fair view of the whole matter, we must review the 
late Prussian Queen's life entire ; although it must be in as brief a 
manner as possible. 

" The SundaJ/ at Home," says : Louisa, the Queen Consort of Fred
ric William III. was born March 10, 1776, at Hanover. Her father
the brother of Queen Charlotte, Consort of George III. of England
became Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelitz. Her mother died when she 
was only sey-entecn years of age. In 1793, she was married to the 
Crown Prince of Prussia, at Berlin. This royal union was founded on 
true affection : there was a similarity of views and tastes : and they 
enjoyed much conjugal happiness. In 1797, the King of Prussia rued; 
and Louisa, and her husband, the Crown Prince, were called to the 
throne. The wars then being carried on by Napoleon, did not affect 
Prussia. There was peace, and much prosperity. The young King 
and his Queen made several provincial tours, and by the!r dignified 
affability, they won the affection of all classes of the people. The lines 
appeared to have fallen unto them in pleasant places: and they certainly 
had a ~oodly heritage. Her first son, afterwards Frederick William IV. 
was born in 1795: her second son-the present King of Prussia, was 
born on March 22, 1797. She was the honoured mother of other noble 
childl,en. 

Thus, I have introduced to my readers, this excellent Christian 
princess ; and in producing evidence of the genuine nature of her faith 
in the ever adorable Prince of Peace-the Lord Jesus Christ, I shall 
have an opportunity of showing my readers something of the beauties 
of grace when it reigns and rules in hearts and minds elevated by all 
those great moral and intellectual powers which are not enjoyed and 
possessed by thousands even of the Lord's people, whose lot has been 
cast among the poor, the unlearned, and the afflicted of this world. 

Like the Countess of Huntingdon, the late Queen of Prussia, ( <,f 
whom I now write) would rejoice in the fact that Paul did not say to 
the Corinthians "ye see your calling, brethren, how that not A...',Y wise 
men after the flesh, not .ANY mighty, not ANY noble are called:" no : it 
is "not many;" for, as I range over the hi;;tory of those who ham 
gone before us, it is clear to me, in all times, and in all climes, our Goo 
and FATHER has had his chosen ones-our Lord Jesus Christ has had 
his redeemed ones-our precious Divine Comforter has had his sanctified 
enes; and in many of them, grace has shone most brightly, although 
our present phraseology might not be exactly theirs, still, their faith 
was the faith of God's elect; their hope was that which maketh not 

· ashamed, and their love was drawn from those visions of the Almighty. 
which gave unto them the same assurance expressed by the beloved 
disciple, when he said of the Son of God-" We love him, because he 
first loved us." 

When this broken-hearted Queen, and her Royal King-. were driven 
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frorn their home and kingdom-when all that earth calls good or great 
was taken from them--<',en then her expressed sentiment was the exact 
eonnterpart of our modern poet, when he sang, 

"Although my cup seems filled with gall, 
There's ~omething secret sweetens all," 

l ,l•nisa, the late Queen of Prussia, from her earliest days-was 
h11·(,ured to ha Ye those about her who where devout believers in a 
Tnrnrn-JEHOYAH; and it is from their recorded testimonies of her 
<·orn-ersation in the hearnnlies, that we gather proofs of her union to 
<'Hr.lST. Eynard, speaking of the first-fruits of grace in her soul, 
,-a_vs, '' the Queen, whose life had been so pure, (as regards her external 
rkportment,) apprehended THAT which the sinner generally learns, 
through the humiliation of sin: and-by the apprehension of forgive
ness, through the sacrificial and atoning blood of THE LAMB-by the 
apprehension of being accepted in the Beloved-she " loved as though 
much had been forgiYen her." Yes! by a given faith she received the 
atonement: she loved the Days-Man Redeemer-and hence she said of 
Delbruch, who was tutor to her sons-" Delbruch is much prized by me, 
because he seeks to awaken and nourish love for the Redeemer, and 
for his holy precepts, in the hearts of my children." If we know 
and lorn the Saviour ourselves, how highly we esteem those who labour 
to make mm known to others, especially if it be to our own precious 
-0ffapring. While I write these lines, some dear to my heart appear to 
be sinking fast into the arms of death ! my only comfort is, that they 
ha Ye feared, and they have sought the Lord. 

In the Queen's royal household, there was the "Court Physician," 
Hufeland, by name: of him the Queen said, "Hufeland i& a physician 
of soul as well as of body to me ! ·what a singulary valuable man! Every
thing about him hears the highest impress. Firm and manly ; at the 
same time, simple and confiding as a child: his faith appears perfectly 
natural to him ; the King calls him an Apostle." 

The rich and conclusive evidences and holy triumphs of her faith, I am 
compelled to reserve for my' next chapter. I would gladly fill some 
pages this month with this, _but I dare not occ~py more ~·oom now. 
Next month, I will (D.V.) fimsh my notes of her hfe. I believe thous
ands, with myself, foar there is a bitter cup for England yet. May 
the Lord give unto bis ministers and people the power to act as Haba
kuk resolved to do : " I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon my 
to"'w, and will watch to see what he will say unto me; and what I 
shall answer when I am reproYed." So, with a trembling heart, 
prayeth, C. W. B. 

GOD'S THOUGHTS PRECIOUS TO THE BELlEVER. 
A LETTER TO HIS FRIENDS AT CLARE, BY D. WILSON, 

Bapti•t Ministe,·, Boston. 
[Mr. G. Firbank. of Cavendish, sends us the following for insertion. The writer is an 

afflicted, but faithful servant of JEsus CHRIST : a deeply sanctified, yet much-be
loved brother in the Lord.-En.] 

BELOVED BROTHER IN JESUS, your kind epistle cam~ safe 
to hand last Mondav, and truly its contents were refresnmg to 

m- : for I had often thought that I must.have offended my much esteemed 
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l'riendR at Cavendish, as it is very near three years since I had heard 
anything from them. And yet I could not call to my mind that I had 
said or done anything contrary to God's Word, or my own conscience. 
to give any offence. But your kind and welcome letter greatly relieved 
my mind. Wherever we may be placed in providence, or in whatever 
circumstances, the dearly beloved friends connected with the church at 
Clare, in Suffolk, will always hold a deep and lasting place in our 
warmest affections. It will always be pleasing to us to hear of your 
prosperity in the ways of God. I sincerely thank you for the inform
ation you have sent us. My beloved wife is poorly; the cold weather 
much affects her. I am often very unwell. I was not able to go to 
the chapel last Tuesday evening. I have mostly been able to preach 

. on the Lord's-days-morning and evening-to the few friends who 
love the truths of the gospel-doctrinally, experimentally, and prac
tically. But Oh ! how few in these parts are to be found, who love and 
walk consistently in the truth of the Gospel ! We are inundated with 
Arminianism on all hands; but the Lord liveth and reigneth over all : 
and with the Psalmist, I hope we can sincerely say, "How precious 
are thy thoughts unto me, 0 God!" Psalm cxxxix. 17, 18. It is true 
these words may be considered as the language of our blessed Lord 
Jesus Christ, admiring the love, and thoughts, counsels and purposes 
of the Father, to, and concerning himself, and his work, offices, &c. ; 
for the salvation of his beloved people. But they are also the language 
of all the quickened elect of God, less or more. If the thoughts of 
God's purpose with respect to David's creation, his deliverance from his 
enemies, and the stability and glory of his throne, were so precious to 
his heart, how much more highly would not he value the counsels of 
God, with relation to his eternal salvation ! These thoughts, counsels. 
and purposes of God in Christ Jesus, are inexpressibly precious to e,ery 
heaven-born, Spirit-taught soul. These thoughts are the effects and 
outfl.owings of infinite love, directed by unerring wisdom ; they arc 
.established by absolute immutability, and they are all executed by 
Almighty power. Precious to the believer, is the Word that reveals 
tb.em: precious is the faith of God's elect by which they discover
under the teaching of the Holy Ghost-that these purposes and promises 
are made unto them, by which they realize and rest upon them as their 
portion. Oh, how precious in the hours of meditation, yea, in the 
time of temptation, affliction, sorrow, poverty, trial, and distress! Psalm. 
xl. 17. They are precious to me, when they suggest the hope that 
animates me in the most painful exercises-when they gladden our 
sleepless hours ; so that our souls are filled as with marrow and fatness, 
-and our mouths praise Him with joyful lips; when we remember Him on 
our beds, and meditate on Him in the night watches. Precious are these 
thoughts to us when the morning light awakens us with true spiritual 
feelings to reflect on them, and lends us its wings that we may follow 
hard after Him: they are precious when our souls are engrossed with 
tl1;em, so that we feel no dreariness in solitude, no terror in its loneliest 
wilds. They are precious when amidst the most pleasing intercourse 
,0f social life, our souls by them arc raised to Him, as our chiefest joy 
and pleasure. While others around us may be occupied in enquiring 
after the world and its interests, our souls are filled with affectionate 
adoration of the schemes of mercy; the result of these thoughtt. 
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Precious are these sweet thoughts of God to the d.ving saint when the 
Holy Spirit brings them blessedly to his remembrance. (Jcr. xxix. 11, 
12.) Precious, 0 God, are Thy thoughts when they opcu up to the 
believer's view, the inheritance, the glory Thou hast provided for them 
beyond this world's existence. 0, may the Holy Spirit comfort you all 
by kindly sympathyzing with you in all your many trials and afflictions. 
It is exceedingly kind of him to come to and abide with us: to examine 
into our condition : reprove what is amiss, and lead us to the blood of 
Jesus, enabling us to wash away all our guilt in that precious fountain 
vpen for sin. (Zech. xiii. 1.) How precious does the Spirit make the 
thoughts of God, revealed in the Word of God, hy seasonably shewing 
us the most sure, sweet and substantial grounds of comfort: that Jesus, 
our all glorious Surety, has borne our griefs, carried all our sorrows;. 
satisfied for all our sins, and brought in an everlasting righteousness to 
cover our poor guilty souls: and that, well pleased, for the sake of His 
righteousness, God the Father who loves us, with an unchangable love, 
doth in the New Covenant give himself to be our God; to sav-e us from 
all enemies, and bring us to glory. In the precious Word of Truth, 
the whole fullness of a New Co,1::nant God in Christ Jesus is brought 
near unto us; and in promise is secured unto the whole election of 
Grace : therein we see that all our manifold blessings, flow from the 
love of a-kind Father, through the redeeming blood of the precious 
Lord Jesus Christ. These troubles are light and short, tho~gh severe and 
painful to flesh and blood ; but useful in promoting our best interests ; 
"they work for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory:" 
so that we shall be for ever with the Lord, " filled with his fulness and 
made like Him, for we shall see Him as He is, in His eternal kingdom 
and glory. 0, my dear brother, what a mercy to be enabled by faith 
to apply these things as our own ! To be quickened, supported, refreshed, 
sanctified, and filled with the " joy that is unspeakable and full of 
glory." . 

Blessed be the all precious name of an all precious Jesus, for those 
exceeding precious thoughts, counsels, purposes and promises, whereby 
we are made partakers of the Divine nature. May the God of all grace 
be with you all, .Amen. 

Mr. G. Firbank. D. WILSON. 

PROVIDENCE AND GRACE 
OWNED AND ADORED IN THE LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF J. J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER III. 

I T IS impossible for me to describe the painful conflict of mind I felt 
at this time. A few weeks after I returned home from school, the 

recollection of what I was before I went to school came into my mind, 
and made me cry out in deep anguish of heart for mercy. Nothing but 
the thunder and lightnings of Sinai appeared to surround me, not a 
ray of hope could I see ; I could not read the Bible, every part con
demned me ; the enemy triumphed by persuading me there was no 
mercy for me, therefore I may as well enjoy the pleasures of life, as my 
doom was hell. To this I listened, and for four years after rushed into 
every low and debasing thing Satan could present in the world, except-
ing drunkenness and swearing, and these I detested. · 
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1.'he world, as it is now, seems scarcely the same as it war, then 
No one appeared, with whom I had to do, to know or say anything 
about religion, and I had altogether given up reading the Bible or 
attempting to pray. The state of things in the world were alBo 
different; during the French war under Napoleon II. ending 1815, 
farming and dealing were lucrative concerns. Corn and stock, and 
everything a farm produced, was very dear. Wheat realized 3s. a 
ga~lon. Was once sent to get a bushel of salt, for which I paid one 
gumea ; tea 6d,, 8d. per ounce, two ounces was a good purchase. 
Young people now are unwilling to credit us when we say, we can 
have more for ls. now, than we could for 3s. then. I remember we 
used .to ask mother sometimes for a cup of tea as a favour ; and she 
replied, " Tea I you must not ask for tea; we have nearly used two 
ounces this week." 

After the proclamation of peace, farming took a sudden turn, many 
failed ; rents had gone up, leases had been obtained, and landlords 
refu~ed to release their tenants. This was my father's case ; he lost 
more in five years, than he had gained in the ten previous years ; 
expenses were curtailed, and myself and three brothers younger than 
myself had to take the place of men on the farms, after we removed into 
Herefordshire. Being, the oldest of the family, I had the oversight of 
one of the farms under my father's direction, and many times did he 
beat me unmercifully for not attending properly to business. I had 
acquired a habit of being out at night, dancing and gambling, and was 
obliged to be in the field in the morning with my pair of horses at six 
o'clock, so that by being so much out at night, and working so hard by 
day, my strength failed; but my father showed me no pity; on one 
occasion he beat me so unmercifully with a large walking-stick, that I 
carried the marks for months. The offence was, I did not plough the 
ground to please him ; the ground was very hard, and I was very weak 
and ill, I could not do it properly ; I did not resent it, but I felt a deep 
hatred to my father come over me, and resolved if he used me so again, 
I would fight it out. 

After this I resolved to enlist, go to sea, or put an end to my existence. 
I could not look on a soldier's or sailor's life as one of pleasure, and 
when I thought of suicide, I felt I should then go to everlasting 
punishment before God sent me there·; and then, again, I was carried 
back to my early, happy days, when I "walked with God," when I was 
solemnly impressed with the idea of becoming a minister of the Gospel; 
I wept and groaned, words cannot utter the load I felt; I said, God 
~ath forsaken me; my father is cruel ; aud my companions in sin have an 
mfluence over me ; I longed for some one to tell my soul-troubles to, 
but found no one. Our parish church was two miles away, the old 
clergyman .was " a dumb dog that could not bark," yea, " a greedy 
dog which can never have enough." He hesitated not to say, "If you 
co1;1ie to church on Sunday once, that is all that is required." I do not 
thmk there was a godly person in the parish ; there was no place for 
worship but the little isolated church. I could not read the Bible ;. I tried 
to pray, but it seemed worse than beating my head against a wall of 
brass. 

At this stage of my mad career, it was impressed on my mind that I 
may find mercy with God, if I broke off my sins and made atonement 
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for the past by li,ing a new life. . For some months I tried hard, by 
forsaking my sinful associates, reading and prayer, and conscience 
hecame a little calmed. At length, some gay farmer's daughters in the 
parisb, inYited me to a party, and there, like Sampson sleeping on the 
h,71ees of Delilah, I was shorn of strength. My salvation now seemed 
more hopeless than ever ; the months I bad devoted to make myself fit 
for God's mercy were unfounded, and fell ; and a strong determination 
wa~ formed to abandon every religions thought. Being now grown up, 
in bct.ter health, naturally cheerful, yielding, affectionate and obliging, 
won the sympathies of the young females with whom I associated, and 
for company and amusement, delighted in their society. There was 
no kind of vain amusem~nts I did not glory in, the last twelve months 
nf my wicked career. Drinking, (though never drunk), gambling of 
every kind, dancing on Sundays, as well as at other times. I dared 
not reflect, it was unquenchable fire in my soul. 

The neighbourhood was a dark one indeed. There was the form of 
going to church on Sundays. When the service was over, if. a fine 
afternoon when we came out, we used to commence in the church-yard, 
ball-playing, wrestling, and any kind of amusement we had an inclina
tion to. There were also yearly wakes or Sunday fairs, held in the 
church-yards. Going from one of these, one Sunday, about midnight, 
I heard as it were, a ,oice sayin{r, " The wicked shall be turned into 
hell." I heard a footstep behind me, and felt sure it was the. devil 
every step I took ; my hair stood up ; perspiration ran down ; Satan 
seemed to chase me to the door of the house. I opened the door, 
rushed in, shut it as I thought, with my master out!!ide ; I fell down 
on my knees, cried to God for mercy ; could not go to bed, vowed to 
break off my wicked ways. The next Sunday I was again invited to 
a dancing party. On my way there, I met a young lady on her way to 
a meeting in another parish; she invited me-I strongly objected, 
ne,er was at a dissenting meeting. She was very urgent. I went. Thi 
preacher was a very poor, uneducated man. I knew him; was amused! 
to see him take his stand ; his text, " Behold the Lamb of God," &~;, 
it was all for me; it brought me to decision in May, 1823. 

A DOUBLE DEATH AND DOUBLE LIFE. 
'' Lovely and pleasant in their lh·es: and in their death, they were not dh-ided." 

THE FOLLOWING is a short notice of two of our hearei:s, who 
were brought under the sound of the ministry at the Surrey Tab

ernacle, when very young by their parents. The event is a very solemn 
one, and speaks powerfully, "Be ye also ready." 

The following brief statement of the illness and departure of the 
young man and his wife, was sent me by the father, and will best des
cribe this affecting scene. It is somewhat remarkable, a few days pr~
viouR, they visited an old member of the church, who has been laid 
aside by severe affliction ; and they talked freely on the subject of death, 
and the resurrection of the body, and of the blessedness of an interest 
in the salvation of God. 

This event is too deep to sound with mortal lines, 
Too deep to view with feeble eewie. 

Many friends attended at the cemetery and witnessed one after Ui<e 
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other committed to the tomb, and ·aR they looked and wept, the worc;i-: 
etruck the mind : 

Son of God, by blest ndoption, 
Vie'Y the dend wi~h steady eyes; 

Whnt Lq sown thus m corruption, 
Shnll in incorruption rise ; 

·what iq Rown in Death's dishonour, 
Shall revive to Glory's light ; 

What is sown in thi• weak manner, 
Shall be raised in match]cs,q might. E. E. 

ON the 9th of February, I received a note to go and see my son and 
daughter as soon as possible, as they were very unwell. On reaching· 
their residence, to my surprise, they were both in bed, having both 
been taken ill, at the same time. On my entering the room, my son 
said, "Father, I am glad you have come, as there are several thinge. to. 
arrange while in my senses, as I fear I shall not have them long. Do 
let me tell you my wish." At this sudden and unexpected request, my 
feelings overcame me so, that I felt I eould not listen to him. On my 
saying, I hoped they would soon get better, he made the reply, '' We 
shall both die." My daughter rose in the bed, and said, "That will 
surely take place." Shortly after this, my son's mind became deranged, 
being conscious at short intervals. Two days previous to his death, be 
appeared much better in mind, and said, "Father, What a sad thing it 
is to lose our senses." He seemed much distressed about his interest 
in the dear Saviour: " 0 ! I am nothing but an hypocrite." I res
ponded that hypocrites never had any fear; adding, "Yon lo,e his 
dear name." He replied, " I do love his truth, and his dear people." 
"Have you never had any sermon blessed to you?" "Yes," replied 
he, "One particularly, about 12 years since, when :iHr. Wells was lfil
able to preach; a Mr. Clarke spoke from the words, "If thou hast run 
with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then ho-w canst thou con
tend with horses ? and if in the land of peace, wherein thou trustedst, 
they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in the swellings of Jordan?" 

. These words were made of much use to him ; after repeating them, he 
asked me to have a few words in prayer, in which he joined with much 
earnestness, never by me to be forgotten, both begging of the Lord to 
give him a sweet promise before he left this world of sorrow. He then, 
enquired for his dear wife ; I told him she was in the next room very 
ill. "I should like to embrace her before I die." This desire was ex
pressed with so much earnestness, that I conveyed bis wishes to her. 
l then wrapped her in a blanket, and carried her Lo her dear, dying
husband, when he embraced her, and begged the Lord to take care of 
her, remarking, " She has been a dear wife to me." He then kissed' 
her, and bid her adieu. I comeyed her back to the bed, on which she 
was so soon to die. After this interview, she gradually sunk, the 
nature of the complaint prevented us having much eonversation, as 
they were most of the time unconscious ; his dear wife only able at 
times to converse. Several times she sang some beautiful hymns, and 
was quite happy. My son died on the 16th of February, aged 27 ; his 
?ear wife, on the 24th, aged 30. By express desire, they were both 
mterred in a brick vault, in Nunhead Cemetery, side by side., on 
the 28th day of February, leaving in this world of sorrow, a little boy, 
three years of age. 
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Both lurrn aLtcnded Mr. Wells's ministry from childhood, He has 
left a diary, I think, of every sermon preached at the 'l'abet·naclo for. 
the last ten years, chapter, verse, and words of text. I am truly thank
ful to think, that I and my dear wife never left them, day nor night, 
until they both left this world of sorrow. May the dear Lord give us 
gi-cat snpport at such a time of heavy affliction. 

44-, St. Martin's Lane, W.C. ,J. HUTCHINSON. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Gen1.~ of Snng 1vitlt Jlbisic : a JTymn 
,111d Tnne Book for the 8,iniloy Scltools, 
mui, Jo,· Use in lamilies.-London: E. 
:st.ock, and of the Editor, Coombe Lodge, 
Peckham, S.E. Since the spontaneous 
musical movements of Thomas Clarke, of 
Canterbury, the happy science of sacred 
music has been gradually developing, 
and accommodating it~elf to the desires 
ancl necessities of the common people : 
this, as rn uch as any moral enterprize, 
has tended greatly to elevate the minds 
of the rising generation ; and to promote 
.a love for the sublime, which did not ex
ist to an:, extent when we went climbing 
up into life. During the last thirty years 
,,e have obscrve<l, and examined, many 
productions designed to aid that delight
ful privilege, " The Service of Song:" 
but, this portable shilling volume, "con
taining two hundred and six Hymns, 
and one hundred and sixty-five Melodies, 
compiled and edited by Geo. Thos. Con
greve," appears to us, the most peifect, 
convenient, and useful book of the kind, 
€ver presented to public notice. Tkc 
{;e,ns of Song was a grand success : but 
this volume, Gems of &mg witk 11fu.sic, 
will certainly be a universal favourite in 
every family where true piety, and sac
red music, unite hearts to walk in the 
fear and fellowship of the Lord. We have 
been searching through the volume to 
mark any existing defect; or to see if we 
could suggest any improvement : again 
and again, we have scanned the pages, 
but, the music is so clevel'ly and neatly 
printed, the type and printing so clear, 
distinct, aud correct, the paper so dur
able, the binding so substantial, the work 
altogether so unique and acceptable, as 
to ensure to Mi. Congreve not only an 
unp1·ecedented circulation, but, also, the 
thanksgivings of very many thousands. 

Tile Skip's Carce1·, and otlwi· Poems, 
1,y Geo. Jos. Williamson, F.S.A., Presi
dent of the Mariner's Friend Society. 
Published by Straker and Burke, St. 
Mary's Axe. The man who can and will 
<levote time, talents, wealth, heart and 
soul, to benefit the poor mariners, is a 

noble patriot, a real friend· to society, 
and one whom the God of the seas and 
of the land will bless. Such is Mr. G. J. 
Williamson, the author of this handsome 
volume. But, is he a Christian? Is he 
born of God? ls he one that ·shall crown 
the Saviour,. Lord of all, -hi the glory 
kingdom? Let us ask :him ? He tells 
his tale briefly. He mari;ied. , His wife 
attended the house of God. He accom
panied her. For a time, he \J.erived no 
benefit. He says, "At last,: THE , LiG HT 
BURST UPON MY SOUL. I-felt myself.a 
sinner. I prayed to be forgiveJ:L : , l:Jut 
was more miserable. · Acoastguard1>-man, 
seeing my distress, enquired the cause ; 
and knowing· him to be a good man, .I 
unburdened my heart. He prayed for 
me. Still, the load remained. I knelt 
down in the boat and prayed, ' 01111' 
Father.' O, rapture·! GOD spak_e peace 
to my soul. I arose from my kne'es, and 
shouted,' MY FATHER I' Thill was the 
happiest moment of my life. I felt my 
sins forgiven." From this he proceeded. 
His first preaching, and writing, and 
working for the Lord,· shall be told in 
another notice of Tke Skip's Garee1·. 

Ou.,• Sunday Sclwols., have a spicy re
view in &vo1·d and T1·orvel for March,. 
An American Minister is said .to have 
written his criticism on our English Sun
day Schools. He si;i.ys : 0111· schools are 
only a milder form of inquisition : he 
saw Dr. Cumming's sehpol; it. had noth
ing pleasant in it; and only thirty-seven 
scholars. Does Dr. C~mming and his 
church allow their schools tb sink so low 
in a neighbourhood like Drury lane? 
Oh ! fie I This American saw Mr. Spur• 
geon's Sunday School-room ; and said it 
was a sepulchre ; it made him think of 
the Irishlllan's· description of a fine 
cemetery-he thought it a very healthy 
place to be buried in. He must be a 
clever child who wrote this first paper 
on i':,unday schools ; if it _could penetrate 
unto the hearts of our Supe1il).tenden~s 
and teachers with · spiritual power, it 
would work a reformation mu.eh required 
in many cases. The more we. ree.d of 
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such scenes a.a n-re developed in " Our I Travelling 'J'k,,,rn1.11li the Wildrnie.,., i, 
Special Sci-Vlrle'S,'' ''the more 'l'l'C are per- part oftbe tiile oftbat unnsnaHy precious 
suaded'that a gh!llt net is being cast into book, commonly called, ",.\fr. John Ker
the sea of-this Wbtld ; it gathers fish of shaw's Life," whieh contains more origi
every kind: thtl '. gtJod must be saved ; nal and truly ger,uine tcf<timonies of 
the ball Will ·be Mst away. With the God's gracious dealings with one of His 
fotmcr, through grace, may-we befot!nd I own favourites, than any antobiography 

we are acqnainted with. There was one 
Jlla<tt/t,~tlf 1ll!n1'!f, and tko Bormrgli ,of of the fust family, calle<I, "that disciple 

Hatlkney rs ·a fine hii,t,orieal paper in whom Jesns loved:" his name was Jom,. 
Tke 1 8,vonl 'altll T1'b1fol, for February. "Master Ke1·shnw" as the La.ncashires 
G. Holden Pike is, Q,tnodem historian of ea.lied him, waa tmly a "JOHN " in this 
much merit, · ·ffll.d 1of edifying interest. sense. The Lord loverl him ; and 
His industry in research is praiseworthy favotrJ'ed him above ma'fly. Our "'Min. 
and reliable. His bump of antiquity isterial Memorials" when we can erect 
must ,be [evge 2h!lld expansive. The them, will contain one or two things 
same number contains A Discourse which even this blessed book noes not 
Ujl()'T/, 'one of the ltlaste1•'s (!hoice Say- contain. Mrs. Kershaw has finished up 
ings, by C. H,·S-purgeon, which tempted the Memorial as only an intelligent and 
Christians will· read with cheerful hope, sorrowing widow could do. We do not 
if not ·mth ecsta.ey and joy. W01·k know whether a new edition is yet issu
Mnong tlte Lollt, 'by a conTerted Jewess, ed : but, both this volume, and Joseph 
(a wotnan of miglh'f;y·nerve, of mightier Tanner's Diary, with other Ministerial 
faith, and of indescribable success in Reminiscencies will form part of our 
conquering some of the most abandoned Literary Monument. 
characters) th,rows ~ all into the shade. Papery in J>is_quise.-Dr. Maurice, a 
This lady Jewess, at Brighton, has es- learned and faithful minister at Yamton. 
tablishe<l a '\ Home," worthy of the near Oxford, has, during the last few 
name : and her ,moral triumphs have years, issued several works of great liter
been so ,extraordinary as to stagger the ary merit, wherein that fast-growing ex
faith of multitudes of "the do-nothing" hibition, called " Ritualism, or, Popery 
family. Mr. Spmgeon's sympathy in Disguise," is exposed, proved, and 
with this female heroine proves how censured. '\Ye have but recently received 
intensely his heart is set on works of the pamphlets: consequently, our reviews 
charity. · He is a great practical of them will follow as soon as we can 
philanthrophist ; and seemi to jump fairly dige.5t solid essays. Dr. Peter 
for joy whenever he meets with one Maurice is well known as a sound theo
who ,is , really ." going abont doing logian; and as a man who has searched 
good.' Wlien sinners are pl11cked out the world ofletters through and through. 
of the fire, wbo can tell what tray gathering out such facts as pro.-e the 
follow ? I dangerous and downward ten,lencies of 

CkriBtian BIJlPt~m: Jits Subjects. By the Protestant faith in this country ; ad-
R. Ingham. , London : E. !:,tock. A vol- ding thereto his testimonial defence of 
ume of over six hundred pages pmcked the gospel. Messrs S_haw, 48, Paternos
as full as they ,•ean hold of scriptural ter row, are the publishers. 
proof, and ofan.cient and modern testi- Precious Gospel &rmon, by pastor G. 
monies, in favour of Baptism by Im- W. Lasher, entitled Chri.t's Prayn· JiJ,
mersion ,of bellevocs. Mr. Ingham has I His People. This pure and extraor
searched the worl.d through and through, dina.ry discourse is given entire in Ckec,·
and has collected ,an army sufficiently in,q Words for April. We give _it i_n 
stro]!lg to overthrow all the opponents to I ()keeri,ng )Vo,•ds, because we desue it 
baptism in ,existence, if the judgment, ' may be circulated and read in all the 
the word, the ex.positfon, the .evidence of professing churches of Great Britain ; 
men could .do i,t. · But the prejudke, the because it reiterates the voice of JESUS 
policy, the oi-aft, and the unfaithfulness himself; it opens up the great mystery 
of professors, is so inveterate and hai-d- of the Gospel in a manner so. simple, so 
ened, that we know the Spirit of God certain, so clear, and so divinely corn• 
alone can accomplish·their conversion to forting, that all may understand and 
truth. Nevertheless. Mr. Ingham's vol- know THE TRUTH, as it regards the sal
ume, is a mighty achiovement, and one vat.ion of the one true and living church 
that must be very useful. 'l'he whole of of God. We are zealously anxious t~at 
the close com:nunfon . family will help this glorious Gospel discom"!'e, which 
this huge· ·ooti\.vo on its voyage through comes to u1; from the other side of the' 
the churches. Atlantic, should be giYcn into the 
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1:ouscs of all whn arc oither opposing, or Jlcdical 11·11tl1., versus iJiedical Jlyat
,,,cking to knnw the truth. The Lord ei·y.-A copy of the fifth cditionofasix
will bless it. Chue1·i11,q lloi·d., can be penny book, issued this month by R. 
had of R. Banks, :lO, Ludgate bill; of B,mks, 30, Ludgate Hill, entitled, "The 
~!rs. Paul; or through any bookseller Voice of Nature to the Invalid" has 
in the united kingdom. been given us for review. D. V. Scott, 

·' Gr111.< fi·om. the lbml bland.,; <n", 111.B.M.R.S., of Oxford, is the author; 
/n~idr11t., f!( Cont?-a.st betmeen Stwage and as a Medical Reformer, as a success
,,nd ('lri•i,,timi Li.fr in the South &a Is- ful healer of many of men's maladies, we 
!11mlen. Bv Rev. W. Gill. London : E. are persuaded he is a great blessing to 
Stock. 62, Paternoster row. Thousands his race. His dispensary is, 6, Market 
of this nmltmn ·in pa1-vo Missionary book street, Oxford. Heads of families should 
h:ive been sold. We have learned more carefully consult this cheap and safe 
of shame and sorrow from it, than from guide to health. 
,i :1y other book lately. That such faith The Olive Bmnclws, and Hoiv to train 
n:1d fulness of zeal for poor savages should them.-In a domestic, moral, and some
:,e crowned with such glorious results times in a spiJitual sense, a good mother's 
:1:1d we h::,.vc no share cit.her in th? trial~ training is one of the greatest bleBBings 
o:· the trmmphs, causeth us to hide our . the children can have. "Janet Hamil
l:icads in the dust: and to smi_te upon i ton" is giving a series of papers on this 
0ur breasts with grief. Such -men as I subject in Hoine W1wds, a penny month
.John Williams, and his fellows, were in- ly, conducted by the Editor of 01w Omn 
d~ed, "mrn wondered at;" and wonder- Fii·eside ; and published at Nisbets. 
ful fruits have resulted from their suffer- Tbesr. "Home Words for Heart and 
ing explorations of the regions of dark- Hearth" arc quite up to the mark, for 
ness and of death. Let us pictures, good print, pleasant reading, 

Mourn for the heathen, and profitable subjects: all for a penny. 
In blinduess tbey 81n ; 17wodosia E1·n11st.-Mi·. Elliot Stock, 

Bound as in prison, 
Old Satan's their King. of 62, Paternoster Row, has recently 

No heart, softened by Love and l\Iercy, tssued the fourt'b. edition of this popu• 
can read these " GEMS" without sym- lar and extensively useful book. To any 
p1thies of almost every kind. unprejudiced and teachable mind,. this 

testimony in favour of New Testament 
17•c Royal 1Feddi11g: tlw Banquet- Ordinances, is conclusive ; 11nd Mr. 

and the G1usts.-By C. H. Spurgeon. Stock's edition is well furnished in 
London : Passmore and Alabaster, Pat
e:·noster row. .A 11 dressed in pearly 
white, embellished with the English and 
1,;cottish arms in pleasant union, and 
well printed, this little square six-penny 
presents an appropriate gift-book for 
this season : three senncns by Mr. C. H. 
Spurgeon, on "The Parable of the Wed
ding Feast," so delicately bound together, 
will be useful as a present from one 
triend to another on those joyous oc
ca..•ions when the hearts of the espoused 
unes are frequently too much set upon 
tliings seen and temporal. Mr. Spurgeon 
has a happy method of turning current 
events to good account. 

The Gospel acc01·dinq to St. Man : a 
}\'en, G01pel added to ti,e Ftm1· l!Juangel
ists .-With the utmost amazement have 
we read the exposition of" Man-worship" 
which is given in 17u Last Vial.~ for 
March. We have long believed that 
" Man-worship " has been a growing 
kind of idolatry in England : and if any 
man, ;with a spark of spiritual honesty in 
his &oul, will read La,t Viala he will ac
knowledge the awful condition this 
nation is in, both politically and relig
i :,,.LSly. 

every way. 
The Name of P1·otestant is Stained 

ri:itlt Hypocrisy and Blood.-Such is the 
blazing sentiment of The Last Vials for 
February ! Such a commentary upon the 
Prussian dctory ! Enough to niake any 
teachable mind to quake and fear. We 
received the number too late. to say more 
this month. 

Good Ne,vs f1·01n Spain, and copious 
extracts from "Work among the Lost," 
with a table full of heavenly .food,· is 
given in March Gospel Magazvne, and· 

Old Jonatltan exposes " The Lower 
Life of London : " · its houseless and 
homeless, in a way enough to break 
hearts by wholesale. Dr. Doudney very 
blessedly unites the essential trio-Sound 
Doctrine, Vital Experience, and Charit
able Enterprize. We should praise God 
that our printing presses are not altogether 
devoted to vicious, mischievous, and im· 
moral works. 

1 lte Mystery of 811jfe1·ing; 01·, God',, 
Controversy ,v·itlt 1ta.-This i;iaper on the 
sudden loss of a beloved wife, is in 
{}ur Own Ji'ircside, for February. The 
editor is a man of ,rapid progress. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
SEVEN THINGS ABOUT 

PREACHING: 
some blessed men in the church at Akeman 
street, who go forth into tl,e villages, and on 
to the commons, and preach the Gospel of 

THE TRt:~~/:u!!~~~~~~~~~RE; OD God's grace, to their neighbours in the 
country. I met with some of them ; fine, 

To MY BELOVED BROTHER, ROBERT hearty, cheerful, "Fountain"-like sort of 
YOUNG BANKS, pastor of the Baptist men, who give you such a shake of the hand, 
Church, Egerton,-Before this meets your and so heartily bless you in the name of the 
eyes, my dear brother in Christ, and in the Lord, that you feel you are in the company 
ties of nature, I hope you will be quite re- of men whose hearts are all on fire with Jove 
covered from the bodily affliction which has to the Lord, and bis tn1th. They are men 
held you back from preaching to your sweet who preach, as one said to me, "Because he 
flock, over whom the Lord has placed you. could not help it." Mr. Ihherson, bas lately 
May our good God spare you long enough to been preaching in Akeman street chapel, 
be a patriarch in these latter days; and may and many hundreds of people have flocked 
he make your ministry very successful in to hear him; he is much affhcted, but a very 
turning souls, and in feeding the flock of acceptable preacher. My place of work in 
God in that vineyard where he has so mer- Tring-, is not Akeman street; but Ebenezer, 
cifully placed you. I have suffered much in at tl1e West end part of the town. I have 
mv bead at times; but have been almost per- visited that people, at times, for twenty years 
petually travelling nnd preaching; or writ- or more; and have been, I know, sometimes 
ing and working; for, with all the humility instrument.'11 for good in the Lord's band. 
and honesty I can exercise, I must use the I was quite happy in my work there last 
blessed words of the apostle, " Knowing I am Sunday ; and large companies came to
set for the DEFENCE of' the Gospel ; " gether. There are four other Baptist 
hence, nothing has been able to stop me ol causes in the town and neighbourhood; so 
this boa.sting in all the regions of this, you must not think the Baptists are dying 
hitherto, much favoured island. I thought out. On l\londay morning, I left Tring for 
you might read with some interest, a note or Hawridge, where I was announced to preach 
two of a little journey I am just returned that evening. I walked from Tring to 
from. Last Sunday morning, l\larch 5, Choulsbury, where my friends, l\Ir. and 
1871, I left my home very early; and the l\lrs. Belsham, of Cherry-tree farm, had in
doctor said, my beloved wife thought, I had vited me to spend an hour with them, before 
no right to leave home; because dangerous the services at Hawridge commenced. You 
afflictions had laid down three in my house, know, my brother, it has frequently been my 
and even now two are in severe prostration. Jot to loose my road; it was so on l\londay 
What the end will be I cannot tell. I lelt morning; and for a long time, I walked up 
my engagements were sacred, and I must hills, across fields, turninir, looking, en9uir
keep them. I travelled down that morning ing, and at leng-th, in Cherry-tree farm, 
to Tring, in Herts; and was permitted to resting, aud conversing with my aged friend 
_preach morning and evening, and to ad- l\Ir. l'ranklin, whose con,ersation and 
minister the Lord's Supper in afternoon. It Christian experience, I found to be refresh
was a blessed day to me; nnd runny, ing, and very blessed; in fact, it was while 
many of the separated saints of God did give talking with him, my evening's text cmne 
~c hearty welcome. Tring is most pecu- into my mind; which was this, " Who com
harily a Baptist town; considering its size, I fortetl1 us in all our tribulations, that we may 
liardly think there is another like it. The be able to comfort them which are in any 
town is small, quiet, and lays in a retired trouble, by the comfort wherewith we our
position on tl1e L, N. W. line. It has the selves are comforted of God." Ah, my 
old church, with a · fair congregation. It brother, there are seven things necessarr to 
!tasal,;oseveral Baptist chapels. The largest, render preaching of any real value. (l.) 
Ill Akeman street, will hold over a thousand God, the Holy Ghost, must put the text 
persons, besides gnllery for cl1ildren, This iuto the heart. (2.) The heart must think 
Akeman street chapel is a most substantial on tl1e h•xt, until it is full of good, and holy, 
Baptist cause in the truth. Since the once and truthful thou~bts. (3.) Then the heart 
celebrated l\Ir. Glover died, they hnve had must give these thoughts into the mind, to 
se1eral pastors: Messrs. Austin; G. Wyard, arrange and order them. (4.) The mind 
sen.; Bennett; and others; but at present, must then commit them to the memory, to 
the church has no settled minister. The . keep them· and the ble&.sed Spirit must him
pulpit is always well supplied with some of I self lock them in there, until the time f~t· 
)he best men in the denomination; the pince · preaching comffi. (5.) When the time L• 

is generally filled; the schools are in excel- 1 come, the annointinl{ of the Spirit must 
lent o,:der; the singing is devotional, con- .

1 
warm the heart, enlighten the mind, _u~ock 

g-regutional, and cheering; nod the funds are the memory, and open the mouth ; gmng a 
always well up. Besides all thi.i, there arc door of utterance unto the preacher; then, 
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as I found it, a fnlness of feeling, and n good 
supply, will mah preaching to be sweet nnd 
easy, and hnppy work. ( 6.) The ne:\s1; thing 
ts "The Application." The Holy Spirit of 
God opening the peoples henrts, and drop
ping the seeds of eternal trnth therein; and 
last of all, he must bring these thing-s to 
their remembi·ance; then, the sern1on will 
not he lost, the service ";11 not he in vain. 
I wns never much happier in my work than 
nt Ha"-ridge. T11c chapel wns literally 
crammed, and I cannot believe the worship 
wns in vain. T11e next day, our Christian 
brother, Mr. Belsham, carried me owr the 
hills, and throngh the vallies, of Berkhamp
stcad. There I preached t";ce to full 
gatherings; but of this I will give another 
note next time ;-as I am your busy little 
brother, 

C. 'W. BA"KKS. 

BRIGHTON AND HER MINISTERS. 
No. II. 

Not critically, but simply directive, 
shall we this month notice some of 
the good men whose ministry of the Gospel is 
s.'lfe, if not, in evelj· point sound, as regards 
the letter of dh;ne truth 2 or savoury to the 
solil, being accompaniea by the unctious 
power of the Holy Ghost. T11e latter most 
essential accompanimeBt, appears very scnrce1 
or weak, tum where vou may. Those decidea 
Christians, who have )ong resided in Brig·hton, 
remember, with holy gratitude, the labours of 
such men as the heavenly " Brooks," whose 
letters we may some day give in these pages ; 
his work was short, but it was fully demon
strated in the consciences of thousands, as 
standing not in the wisdom of men, but in the 
power of God. Brooks's noble and devout 
widow, and only son, we knew in the days of 
our boyhood; but they have passed away, 
with millions more. The venerable "John 
Vinall," too, ha.s long gone to his rest. 
"Sedgewick" and "Savory," with other 
faithful witnesses, have finished their course ; 
"John Grace," of blessed memory; "Henry 
Watmuff," and not a few of their contempo
raries, have ceased to sound aloud to men 
below the Saviour's lovely name. 

As these Elijabs have been taken home, on 
whom have their mantles fallen? That ques
tion we cannot answer. Successors to 
lilrooks, to Huntington, to Vinall, to Sedge
wiek, to Savory, to Grace! Where are they? 
Where ? Ah ! Where ? Still the Lord has his 
witnesses, and we may name tl1e places where 
tlte truthful men in Brighton may be found. 
As you walk from the Brighton Railway 
terminus toward •he town, on tl1e left hand 
side, stands "Galeed," a nearly new cause in 
the Strict Ba?.tist interest, where "°me of the 
best of the ' Standard" ministers may be 
heard on Lord's day, and on Monday even
ings. N eerer towards the town, the right
hand-side, is Queen Square Baptist chapel, 
it stands beyond Paxton Hood's Congrega
tional church. There pastor, JOSEPH 
WILKINS labours with much zeal, and not 
without encouraging success. A minister 

more genc~·nllr hel~vad for his ~·ork's sake, 
docs not reside m Bng·hton, thnn 1s, the plain 
caniest, !Ind honourable Joseph Wilkins, ol· 
Queen Square. Our subsequent critienl corn• 
ments on ministers, will confirm this nssertion 
although1 ns Mnster Saxby, of Tring, has snid' 
so ftiena Wilkins m;ght sny, '' I nm ,; 
Cnlvinist, though not an extreme one." 
ISRAEL ATKINSON, of Richmond sh-eet 
chnpel1 is n thorough theolog-ian, n true Gos
pel philosopher nnd e.--.:pounder, " n workman 
that needeth not to he ashnmed." Neither 
fears within, nor fightings without, have been 
able to move him for many vears. Mr. 
G LA s K IN patiently perseveres in Bond sh-eet. 
The Islington church felt ithnrd to part ,vith 
him ; ,vhether he will end his days in 
Brighton, no one on eartl1 can say. The late 
John Grace's chapel in West street, is occu
pied by one Mr. Harbour. Windsor street 
Rehoboth, has Mr. Ade. Church street, Mr. 
Lawson, of whom further notices may be 
given. 

We do not know another watering place on 
all the English coast, that has in it so large a 
number of Gospel ministers, as Brighton is 
favoured with. Our future sketches may be 
useful to thousands who will, by and bye be 
flying from the metropolis. Brighton and 
Boumemou th are widely different in a Gospel 
sense. 

NOTTING HILL.-JOHNSO!il STREET 
CHAPEL. On Feb. 26, the pastorate of the 
church meeting at the above place of worship, 
was transfe1Tecf from Mt·. P. W. Williamson, 
(the late pastor) to Mr. C. W. Banks, under 
the following circumstances. The last Lord's 
day in February having been kept by the 
church for the last 23 years D!I the anniversary 
of Mr. Williamson's pastorate, it was con
sidered to be a suitable day for the transfer, 
and Mr. "Banks was invited to be present. 
After the afternoon prayer meeting, the 
social tea meeting was held, being restricted 
to the membe1-s of the church. Tea beinjs 
over, Mr. Williamson affectionately took his 
leave of the church as their pastor. He said 
that the cause of his leaving was well known 
to the church, though as strange notions had 
been reported re.•pecting it, he would repeat 
what he had before said, that the health of 
his family had compelled him to remove flom 
Notting hill to Red hill, thus freventing him 
from fulfilling the duties o the pastornte 
among them. He was happy to say that 
step had proved a wise one. He was pleased 
to think that there was no root of bitterness 
among them, and so far as he could judl!"e, 
there was not one member who wished htm 
gone; while he on his part could say, that 
the kindest feelings exJSted toward the"!, 
which he desired to show by asking their 
acceptance of a large and well-framed portrmt 
ot himself. Mr. Williamson then .Presented 
each of the deacons a superior edition of the 
Baptist hymn book, saving that he gave 
them to the deacons ru, representative men, 
thus leaving with the church a second 
memento of his affection and esteem. llfr. 
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c. W. BnnkR wns then admitted ns a member 
of the churclt, (!Jis' distnis.~ion havin15 been ! 
received from Old Fotd) nnd recogmzed as ' 
the futtu·c pnstor; he g11n a short but I 
appropt'inte nddrcss respecting his present 
posi{ion among . us nna the circumstances 
that }rnd led Iiim iiere; to these he again 
referred in the introduction of his evening's 
text on the second Lord's day In Mnrc!J, when 
he saiJ, " I stnntl here to-day- for the first 
time ns your cho.,en pastor; SIX months ngo 
y received yourinyitation to come nnd supply, 
which I did for fiye months; at the expiration 
of that time you chose me to become your 
pastor. If I thought there "as one mind , 
against me, my heart would say no, but · 
sixty five believers having said come, I dare ! 

not say I will n6t come. On the last Sunday , 
in February you invited me to your meeting. · 
I never was at such a meeting in all my life. 
Your pastor's manner toward you, his love to 
you, his long standing among you, seemed to 
ine to say, he ought to have stopped with you. 
Having been received as your pastor, I would 
say that your deacons seem to be the right 
men in the right pince, and the people appear 
a loving people. My prayer is that God may 
bless us all and·make us happy." Mr. Banks 
then spoke from J erem. iii. 15, " And I will 
give you · pastors according to mine heart 
which shall feed you with knowledge and 
understanding." May the fenent prayer of 
1 he church be heard and answered by the 
God of all grace, " 0 Lord we beseech thee 
send now prosperity." 

Sent to the EartT,en Vessel by the Church, 
at their monthly church meeting, March 15, 
nnd si'gned on its behalf by the Deacons, 
WILLIAM BECKLEY, ELI Bt::-RD, FREDE
RICK F. RusHMER, THOlIAs JAMES, 
,JONATHAN ROWLEY, 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTHDAY 

OF MR. T. POOCK, 
Pastor of the Baptizcd Cll1lrch at Bethesda, 

Ipswich, · 

ON Tuesday, February 21, 1871, the church 
and congregation unitedly, harmoniously, and 
prosperously meeting in Bethesda Baptist 
chapel, Ipswich, under the pastoral care of 
Mr. Thomas Poock, Senior, commemorated 
the pastor's seventy-fourth birthday ; which 
was also the twenty-seventh year of his pas
torate. Tea was provided · after which the 
publ!c meeting commenced; and a number 
ofmmisterial brethren delivered Christian ad
dresses, congratulatory and instl'.ucting: be
~ween each, hymns were selected, and read 
Y :1"Jr. Poock, and sung by the congregation, 

winch the people enjoyed better thnn pieces 
sung by choir. Amongot the speakers were 
~r. Poock's elder son, Thomas; Mr. Samuel 
Collins; Mr. Whorlow; Mr.Last; Mr.Hough
ton ; Mr. Willis; Mr. Clarke, of Somers-
11!a>n, who was asked to rend the following 
>nes: 

illAY He, by whose kind care we meet, 
MN ow send His blessing from above 

ako our com,munlcatlons sweet ' 
And cause each heart to glow ;,..Ith love. 

We greet thee, 0 thou man of God, 
Well please~ to aee thy presence here, 

With gospel preparation shod, 
Thou'et walked with as another year! 

Thy voice bAs oftlmes cheered tbc bear\ 
Of Zion's mourner• In this place. 

Long may Jt bo ere tbon depart, 
Is Zion's prayer to sovereign grace. 

Long bmt thon In tbe gospel wrought 
With power and unction from ab"ve ; 

And many to the Saviour broug•bt, 
To praise redeeming grace and love ! 

'Tls well, though years roll swiftly round 
'fo take a retrospective view, ' 

Ancl ~ee, though changing scene.-1 abound, 
How well the Lord bashelp'd thee through! 

Yet, in thy pat1iarchal age, 
Approaching evening-tide appears · 

And Time has turned another page ' 
In thy eventful book of years! 

But while we thus thy presence greet, 
Oh! Jet the church Its thanks record; 

Lord, let the full assembly meet, 
Tlre pleasure-scenes like this afford. 

When Goa shall wiite His people's sum, 
" Bethesda's" name will then appear! 

Oh! what a goodly roll will come 
Of children born and nourished here! 

Lord of all power, and grace, and might, 
We seek again thy presence here; 

Pastor and people shall unite; 
Spare us to meet another year! 

But should we meet like this no more 
To spend an boar In scenes like this; 

Oh ! may we meet on yonder shore, 
"'here "pleasure In perfection is." 

From this church, four have been removed 
by death; and five have been added during 
the year. We have much reason to be glad; 
and to go on our way rejoicing, for we have 
proved the faithfulness of the LORD, and He 
has been untu us better than our fears. 
JABEZ WRIGHT. 

MR. YINDEN AT ZOAR CHAPEL. 
( From a Correspondent.) 

ZOAR CHAPEL! When quite a little boy 
thes.e words alwayo conveyed to my mind two 
ideas ; first, a kind of City of Refuge; and 
secondly, a kind of Di&<lenting Cathedral; in 
short, a chapel where every burdened con
science did hope to find relief, where eyer:,· 
tear was wiped away, eyery sorrow hushed. 
I well remember walking home one evening 
with my beloved father,-(and I neYer was so 
happy as when by his side ),-we passed this 
sanctum sanctoriu111, and he said to some 
clerical friend, in a peculiar tone, " There is 
old Zoar." I was very young, and I thought, 
wellkif that is old Zoar, it is very ugly, but 
thin ing I was very wicked for even allowin!I' 
such a thoug;ht, I tried to banish the evu 
suggestion. Zoar chapel has been a Bethel 
to lrnndreds ; and as a sanctuary wbere Go:l 
has been pleased to shew himself merciful, it 
behoves all to speak ofit reverentially. 

On Sunday morninO', March 5, I found 
myself in this old cbapef. There is very much 
of the antique here, in more senses than one. 

The preacher I had the pleasure of hearing, 
was a Mr. Vinclen, from Berkshire; a some
what monotonous, loud, but by no mellll:> 
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nnpleas.nnt p1·cn,•hcr: prayer long, nnd ram
hlinp:. The text wn.s Zechminh ix. 16, " And 
the Lorrl their God shnll Mve them in that 
,Jay as the fl()('k of his people, for they shall 
he· n.s the stones of a crown, lifted up as an 
1'nsi~~1." An cxperimentnl sermon follo'l\·ed. 
The openinµ- sentences pointed out that in 
Holy &ripture the tenn "that day" wn.s 
fr<,quent. There is an appointed day for 
everything, and here followed a very pathetk 
account of the preacher's conwrsion, when 
he was as ignorant of religious n>atters as an 
Hottentot. In a certain park, returning to 
his employ, under a lnrp:e oak, the words 
came with great power, "The cud of these 
thin~ is death." Thi• was told with a sin
cerity and artlessness that made us foci there 
could. be no mistake about such a conversion; 
and I retired !10me satisfied I had heard a 
man who, some few years since, no one would 
have thought of his bciu!l' a preacher of the 
Gospel; but now, in an original, experimental 
manner, tells nil he has learned of the Truth, 
in different parts of this Kingdom. 

·WEST END.-KEPPEL STREET CHA
PEL is one of the nicest chapels in London. 
The situation is most respectable; the entrance 
inviting; the building airy, liirht and cheer
ful. There are other nice chapels in the 
neighbourhood, of the same particular fuith 
and order, but as to their present prospects, 
I ask, " Hos not the irlory departed? " Let 
us rest awhile at Keppel street. The aged 
minister deserves sympathy; time and disease 
have stamped their mark on him. Here our 
brother Milner has laboured some years; he 
has been a consistent preacher of the G08pel. 
At Keppel sh-eet there are a few steady mends, 
but we must not look for numbers. In the 
West Cen trnl district, Gower street is the 
only apparently succe,-.;ful place in the Strict 
Baptist churches. 

ls it not time for our Strict Baptist min
isters to bestir themselves ? At Keppel street, 
we were plea_sed on a recent visit to see Mr. 
Milner in the pulpit, though care-worn and 
bearing traces of severe affliction. He was 
seated during the delivery of his sermon. 
He asked the sympathy of his hearers, he 
assured them he was no0t in good preachin"' 
order. He said many had been taken oft· 
this winter by what is termed the weather. 
God had various ways of bringing people to 
their end ; the very air we breathe, he could 
use as the chariot to take us off. He (Mr. 
Milner), had suffered by family bereavement! 
and what with personal afflictions and sou 
trials, altogether had pretty well brought him 
down. This comfort was his grand sheet 
anchor, "The eternal God is thy refuge, and 
underneath are the everlasting arms." The 
sympathy Mr. Milner asked, he certainly 
stood in need of, and he most assuredly re
ceived from those who listened to his feeble 
efforts once more to make known the way of 
salvation. 

We have for vears cried out against a mere 
doctrinal statement of truthR. But an impe
rial !!pirit has be~n eberished. Leanness has 
followed. 

SURREY TABERNACLE.-DEA!t 
SIR, All over the country, nnd in the 
colonies, friends of truth arc anxiously 
awaiting your Ves.,el, to learn the pre~ent 
state of lllr. Wells' health. Rumours of nil 
kinds have been freely circulated ns to his 
state, he hns been dead and buried, over nnd 
over ngain; but we record it with grntitude, 
that he is daily improving; and should no 
relapse intervene, we hope presently to hear 
his voice; but that cannot yet be for some 
months, 

During the past month, some good 
bretheren have laboured in our midst, and 
their lnbours hnve not been in vain. The 
Gospel trumpet hns been sounded; and al
though the trumpeters have varied in style, 
manner, method, and ability, I can confi
dently say, no uncertain sound has been 
heard in our camp. 

The last Sabbath in February, Mr. Parish, 
of Oakington, near Chntteris, was our 
preacher. He is a young man, free of 
speech, treading in a line of Christian 
teaching that will find a response in the 
hearts of the Lord's tried family. The first 
Sabbath morning in March, Mr. B. B. 
Wnle occupied the pulpit. I suppose it 
would be superfluous for me to say he wa~ 
listened to with pleasure; the subject was. 
" Predestination ; a sister docb·ine with 
Election ; " the text was, " Having pre
destinated us unto the adoption of children. 
by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the 
good pleasure of his will." Three ideas were 
looked at: the doctrine itself; the pur
pose, "adoption; " tlte source of the bless
in_q1 " according to the good pleasure of his 
will." In the afternoon, the ·ordinance of 
the Lord's supper was administend; }fr. 
Butt occupying the pastor's position. In 
the evening, our friend, Mr. Caunt, occu
pied the pulpit; he is an honest, out-spoken 
Christian ; there is a natural capability for 
speaking which has never been cultivated 
or trained; "You will have no human 
learning to-night," lie told us ; but there is 
such an nrden t and earnest love to His 
"Gracious Majesty, King Jesus," whom 
the preacher ' has now known for about 
thirty-five years," that you loose sight of 
the little defects which some might be dis
posed to pick out. We remember old Row
land Hill has an idea that mnv be thrown 
in here without much harm. He once re
marked in his peculiar eccentric manner, 
" Some people are very squeamish about the 
delivery of different minister, who preach 
the Gospel ; supposing you were attending 
to hear a will read, where you expected a 
legacy left you, would you employ the time 
criticising the manner in which the lawyer 
read it ? No, you would not ; you woul~. 
be giving all ear and attention to learn 11 
anything was left for you, nnd how much 
it was. That is the way I would advise you 
to hear the Gospel preached." Our brother· 
Caunt gave us the pure Gospel in his own 
style, and he ran along in a pathway many 
Ii tried Christian is called to travel'l!le. He 

, is a man who closely watches and recoi:(-
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ni1,es the Providence of God. We arc sure , to my mind," Where is thy flock, thy beau
such n ministry will be acceptable as un I tiful flock, that was gh·en thee ! " I can 
occnsional supply1 which is all that our ' answer with delight, 'there they are, where 
brother Caunt is aole to undertake, : I left them, and not moved away unto 

'l'he second Lord's day in March, the pul- another Gospel nor even to another place 
pit wai occupied by Mr. J. A. Baxter, the ' of worship. These manifestations of thP 
independent minister, of Eastbourne, Sus- i grace of our God, and fruits of the Spirit of 
sex. Possibly some of your readers may God, are greater joy to me than perhaps any 
remember Mr. Baxter's name in connection · of the dear friends can imagine; as saith the 
with n work lie published some years since, I apostle John, "I have no greater joy than 
mtitled, " Baptism; its Mode, Design, and I to .hear that my children walk in the 
:;ubjccts." It was a book displaying con- : truth;" and helps me to bear with more 
siderable ability, opposing the ordinance of resignation the severe affliction the Lord 
believers' baptism; a refutation and review of, has been pleased to lay upon me, and will 
which appeared in The Earthen Vessel at minister much towards my restoration to 
the time. Mr. Baxter is a man of no ordinary health, as it exempts me from those dis
ability; he has coru,iderable powers of mind; tresses of mind to which I must be sub
he is a Biblical student; he is a man well jected if thin~ were otherwi..-e. I trust that 
read; there is order and arrangement in his the united kmdness of the deacons and the. 
discourse; his language is chaste and well people will continue until my captivity is 
chosen ; his manner, although somewhat turned. 
rigid and formal, 'is nevertheless impre-sive I will say nothing here of the deep and 
and pleasing. Added to this, Mr. Baxter is cutting exercises of mind I haw had on the 
a deeply exercised Christian. His con- one hand, or the joy of heaven to which I 
\'ictions, and his con;-ersion, was painfully have, on the other hand, been raised; nor 
sharp ; he has been led in the " deep did I hardly know, until this affliction, I 
waters ; " and there is a decision and a loved the :people so intensely, or that the 
firmness in his ministrations which will people could haye abode by me as they have; 
commend him to the hearts of all lovers of I and I believe that their care for me 'l'ill hold 
decided truth. At the close of the morning out unto the end. \'l-1rnt love thm, is like 
service, we were much cheered by Mr. Butt I the Joye of the truth, as it is in Jesus'! 
reading the following : I And now, the Lord be "ith you all, anrl 

, keep you as he has kept you, steadfa.st, im
LETTER FROM MR. JAl\IES WELLS, •i moveable, always abounding in the work ot' 

TO HIS the Lord; "Forasmuch as ye know your 
DEACONS AND CHURCH. I labour is not vain in the Lord." Your 

i humble, but affectionate and sincere servant 
TO THE DEAC0XS OF TUE Sl:RREY . in the Lord, 

TADERXACLE. J.-1.llES ,,ELLS. 
DEAR AND HOXOURED BRETHEX IX March II, 1871. 

T':fE Lo~n,-I most sin?erely _sympathi~c . The annual collections on behalf of th,· 
,nth y~u m your pr1:5ent difficulties.' but still : Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society were made at 
the Lo(d has bee1_1 will( ) on, and enabled you I the close of the services, and we are pleased 
to obtam th~ services of those servants of God, 1 to learn that upwards of £50 was the result 
whose testnnony h'as b~en blessed to the of such collections. 
people; and trust you will be enabled to go . . •. . 
-on in the same path, as I regret to say, that The third Sabbath m l\Iarch, l\Ir. '°' iJ.!iam 
it will be some weeks, and I may say, some Crowther -preached. l\Ir. Crowther IS a 
few months, before I can again with safety ge~tleman from Gomersall, near L"e<ls; we 
take my place in your midst, as I am still in beh~Ye he ha~ there _two or thr~e wry ex
<langer of a relapse, but I trust that dano·er tens1ye chemical busmesses; he_ ,s a county 
is daily becoming' Jess. l\Iy medical ~t- mag1s~ate ; . ~ poo~ law g!1ardrnn ; and a 
~endant says, I shall be obliged to go away 1Japt1st m•mster . . _He 1s a clewr, de
mto the couutI·y, where I can be quiet; and hbera_te, argumentati'°,.Pre~c~er. In tit,, 
he thinks I shall he able to go the beginning I mormng, the text was, Bm_Idmg up _you~
of May. I shall ~e too happy to resume I selves on your most holy. fattb, rray_mg III 

my labours. and shall not stay away any : the Holv Ghost,. keep ~ ourseh es m th,· 
longel' than 'is needful. I love of God, l<>?kmg tor the me~ey, of our 

It is a great trial to me, by this affliction, · Lord Jesus Chr1St, unto eternal !~e. ' Th•· 
to ~e so long severed from tile people; but , text_ was looked. at und~r four ideas; or, 
their i,rreat and constant kindness, and their [ FO~R. SPIRITt:AL _EXERCISES ; 1st, 
earnest and prayerful remembrance of me ; bmldmg; . 2nd, praymg ; 3rd, kcep,ny 
and tl:eir anxious looking forward to the time I yourselves m the low of God; 4th,. look111g 
':·hen they shall sec me ag·ain; their great: for _the mercy, &c. 11_1 the .~.vcnmf, th,· 
hberalit:y to th~ cause, and to the ~oor ;_ subJ~ct was from Jeremiah "•:11. ~ ~ · 1~nd 
these tlnng·s do mdeed adorn the doctrme ot 1 !he , essel that he made of cla~, \"1S maire_d 
·9od, ·their Saviour; they have, indeed, : m ~he hand of_ the potter: so he made 1'. 

Obc,yed not ns in my presence only but , agam another ,essel, as seemed good to th, 
now much more in my absence." r ;1ever ' potter to make it." . 
looked upon them with more pleasure; so Your readers, I am sure, with myself, will 
that when the words come, as they often do be pleased to hear, that during· the montli, 
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llfr. Spurgeon has addressed a svmpathising I HATTON, '.',EAR 1~0U1".SLOW.- M_r. 
and affectionate letter to Mr. Wells; and John Brett was, we beheve, instrumental )n 
through the kindness of Mr. Butt, I am raisin · n new Ba tist cause, at Sudborn1;, Ill 
here enabled to giw you a copy of that Suffo&; · where ~r. Lar~ now labours ma 
let\er. larg·e chapel. After havmg preached m_uch 

in Sussex llfr. Brett commenced occasion
LETTER FROM llfR. SPURGEON TO ally preadhiug at Hatton· God's seal ofsal-

MR. WELLS. vation has been set upon John Brett's work; 
and now his heart is moved to build a cha~ 
pel · and. to form a New Testament Baptist 
chu'rch in that place. A eottage, then a 
barn{ have been places for worship_; but the 
peop e require a chapel. Another Lydia bad 
her heart opened; and then she opened her 
house for the Gospel to be preached therein; 
but Lydia's house is not large enough. 
There are, at least, a dozen, anxious to be 
formed into church fellowship; and certainly 
their desire will be fulfil1ed. A site for the 
chapel is offered. We believe, in May, the 
church will be formed ; of which full notice 
will (n.v.) be given in May Earthen 
Ve,ysel, and we would advise our brother 
John Brett, to write the London churches 
of truth, to visit Hatton that day, and there 
and then to devise means for the immediate 
erection of the chapel. As a body of be
lievers, it becomes us to unite together to help 
efforts like thi~ to raise new churches where 
none exist. 

"Clapham, March ll, 1871. 
"MY DEAR FRIEND,-I must apologize 

for intruding upon your sick chamber, and 
must beg you not to be troubled by it, 
but I am very anxious to know how you 
are, and shall be very grateful if some 
friend will infurm me. I had hoped that 
your sickness was but a temporary affliction 
and would soon pass away, but now I hear 
cenflicting rumours. 

" I assure you of my deep sympathy in 
your protracted confinement from the labour 
which is so dear to your heart. Only to be 
kept out of the pulpit is a bitter sorrow, even 
could the bed be one of entire rest. I fear, 
however, that you are enduring days and 
nights of languishing, and I pray the Lora, 
the tender Lover of our souls, to lay under you 
his supporting arms. He comforts omnipo
tently~ and no griefs linger when he bids 
them ny. He breaks us down, and while we 
lie prostrate, he makes us glad to have it so, 
because his will is done. 

" You, who have so long been a father in 
the Gospel are no novice in the endurance 
of trial, and I trust that you will be enabled 
to play the man as thoroughly in lonely 
suftering as in public service. Immutable 
purposes and infinite love have been themes 
of your constant ministry to others; may the 
Holy Ghost make these mighty floods of con
solation to roll in upon your own soul, till all 
things else are swallowed up in your he~rt's 
holy joy. Personally I own my greatobhga
tions to the furnace and the hammer, and I 
am sure that you also rejoice in the assur.ance 
that tribulation worketh patience and bnngs, 
through the supply of the Spirit, a long train 
of blessings with it: May you be delivered 
from all excessive care as to your church and 
your work · the Lord's work is safe in the 
Lord's hands; happy is it for us when we can 
foe! it to be so. l\1ay your sick chamber be 
the very gate of heaven to your soul ; the 
presence of the Lord filling the house with 
glory. 

"Do not think of acknowledging this, but 
if you are able to have it read to youi I hope 
some one will be so good as briefly to tell me 
how you are. With most sincere respects, 
yours truly, 

"C. I-I. SPURGEON." 

I fear, Mr. Editor, I have trespassed 
rather long on your space · but I must 
thank Mr. Spurgeon for his kind, affection
ate sympathetic, and Rpontaneous letter, to 
ou; beloved minister, in the day of his deep 
and sore affliction. Our congregations have 
been well maintained; and there has been 
no fulling oft' in any dc•partment. 

R. 

SOVEREIGNTY. 
" There Is a remn&nt according to the elec

tion ot grace." Rom. xi. 5. 

THERE is a ,·emnant still, 
Altho' the mass be gone, 

Who seek to know God's will 
And live to him alone. 

They strugg·Je hru-d, by sin opprest, 
Yet they have " entered into rest." 

Their battle had been won,-
N ow realized by faith,

Before it was begun; 
For hear what Jesus saith, 

"I fought, and gained the victory, 
For all my Fatlier gave to me." 
"The Jaw's imperious claim 

By me was fully paid, 
Before its te!1'ors came . 

In ,·engeance on your liend. 
Again on you this claim to press 
Were mwifest unrighteousne&'l." 

O ye who sigh for· heaven, 
'But fear to reach the bliss, 

To vou thw word is given, 
,rTrust to my righteousness." 

'Tis Jesus' voice, who cannot lie, 
"Believe, and you shall never die." 

" Faith is the gift of God," 
Its grace divinely free, 

Looks to that precious flood 
Which streamed from Cnlvnr)•, 

As sure as Jesus' side wns riven, 
So sure your title is to heaven. 

Ronmnus. 
Tottericlil·r, :.\I r.rr-Ji :l, ] 871. 
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METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OP 
PARTICULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

A BTROSG desire for closer union among 
the Strict Baptist Churches in London ana 
its suburbs, has long been felt by ministers 
and others connected with that portion of 
the Baptist denomination. Several prelim
inary meetings have been held, to consider 
what steps should be taken to effect this 
object, the importance of which will appear 
from the fact that these churches contain 
about 7000 members, to say nothing of their 
families, Sabbath schools, and congregations. 
At one of these meetings, held last January, 
at Salem Chapel, Menrd's-court, Wardour 
street, at which Mr. Crumpton presided,
after earnest prayer for dh'me guidance, it 
was decided "that a circular calling a special 
meeting to consider the propriety of forming 
an .Association, should be sent to the churches 
whlch had expressed approval, requesting 
them officially to appoint delegates, who, in 
conjunction with their pastor (if any) should 
attend the meeting, and be empowered to 
act for and on their behalf, that the prop<>!ed 
Association, if that step was approved, may 
be dulyformed." In response to this, a large 
number of ministers and delegates from the 
churches met in Soho Chapel, Oxford street, 
on Friday, March 10th, 1871; Mr. Wilkins, 
minister @f the pince, presiding; when, after 
fervent prayer to God for wisdom and blessing, 
and, after due consideration and deliberation, 
it was resolved unanimously : That the 
proposed Association of Pnrticular BaJ>tist 
Churches be now formed, and called, The 
Metropolitan A.ssociation of Strict Baptist 
Churches, in and around London, maintain
ing the principles and practices set forth in 
the Doctrinal Basis and Rulesnow agreed 
upon; and that its objects be : 

•· I. To promote the unity, edltlcatlon, and 
prosperity of the Churches." 

"2. To devise and employ moans for ex
tending the CaU3C of God In London and Its 
suburbs.'' 

The following are the DOCTRINAL BASIS and 
RULES unanimously adopted:-

DOCTRINAL BASIS :-1. The equality and 
•ll•tlnct personality of the Father, the Word, 
antl the Holy Ghost, In the nnlty of the God
head. 2. Eternal and per•onal election onto 
salvation. 3. Tbefall of all mankind In Adam 
-their guilt and eondemnntlon-togetberwlth 
their entire and universal depravity, by which 
they are utterly nllcnatecl from God, and are 
unable In a!ld of themselves to turn to Him, 
4, Particular rcclemptlom by the vicarious 
sacrifice of Christ. 6. Jusllficat.lon by grace, 
through faith, by the Imputed 11ghtcousncss of 
our Lord J es03 Christ. 6. Regeneration and 
",•nctlfteatalon hy the direct agency of the Holy 
Spirit, through the ln•trumentallty of Divine 
truth; and that •avlng faith Is not a legal duty, 

ut the so..-erelgn and gracious gift of God. 7. 
The absolute necessity for a holy lltc, ns the 
result of true faith, and the evidence of rl'gen
erntlon. B. The final perseverance of true be
liever•. 9. The resurrection of the dead and 
the universal Jndgment, 10. The everlasting 
eunlsbment of the wicked, and the everlasting 

applness of the righteous. 11. The duty of 
J>rcaeblng the gospel to every ct'(>jlturo of the 
1•llen race of Adam. 12. The necessity of lm
nicralon on a profession of repentance and faith, 

In order to church fellowsbtp and admission to 
the Lord's table. 13. The congregatlonal 
ord81' of the ehm:ches. 

RULES .&ND REGULATIONS :-1. That, to pro
mote the objects of the Association, meetings 
for mutual prayer, consaitatlon, c:xhortatien, 
public preaching, and the despatch of busi
ness, be held at such times and places as shall 
be agreed npon-one snch meeting In each year 
to be the annual meeting of. the Association. 
2. That the anniversary sen-lcea be extended 
to two days or parts of them - the former day 
to be occupied In the transaction of the neces
sary business of the Association the latter in 
public services. 3. That two ml~lsters be ap
pointed to preach at each anniversary-one to 
be chosen by the Association at a previous 
meeting, and the other by the church In con
nection with which the services are held. Jn 
each case a second preacher to be appointed, in 
case of failure. 4. That the parties entitled to 
vote on any question be the following: l. The 
pastors of the associated churches. 2. Messen
gers appointed by the churches (or In case of 
failure their substitutes) In the following pro
portion: under 100 members, two; 100 to 200 
members, three; 200 or more members, four; 
beyond which number no Increase of represent
atives will be allowed. •· That each of the 
associated churche..;; send an annual letter de
scriptive ot Its state; and that any church 
neglecting to send such letter for two successive 
years, be written to : and ff It neglect the third 
year without a justifiable reason, It be con
sidered as no louger belonging to the Associa
tion. 6. That each churcb connected with this 
Association make an annual contribnt1on to 
defray Its Incidental expensee, and to form a 
fund for the assistance of weak churches, and 
for the promotion of the kingdom of Christ by 
the preaching of the Gospel, and the establish
ment of new Interests In connection with the 
denomination. 7. That every church wishing 
to Join this Association (except tbose repre
sented at this meeting) and sending a written 
application to that effect, stating Its agreement 
with . the doctrinal basis and rules thereof, 
within the next six months. be received on the 
vote of at least three-fourths of the meeting at 
which such application shall be pr...,nted; 
but that after that time, all applications he 
presented nt the annual meeting twelve months 
prior te voting on the question, and that the 
reception of all churches be approved In like 
manner by not less than three-fourths of tlo.e 
rcprCBentatives present. 

The Meeting then proceeded to tl1e ap
pointment of the officers of the Association, 
nnd al.so a committee for the arrangement of 
business, &c.; and unanimously elected for 
the ensuing yenr the undermentioned, viz., 
Pre.rident, l\Ir. D. Crumpton; Y-ice
Presidrnt, l\Ir. C. Wilson. Treasurer, 
Mr. J. 0. Kennard. Secretary, Mr. J. T. 
BrLscoe. Committee, .Messrs. W. Alderson, 
J. S. Anderson, J. Battersby, \V. Bracher, 
J. Corney, E. Falkner, H. F. Griffin, J. 
Griffith, J. Hazelton, T. Sadler1 W. S. 
Waterer, nnd J. Wilkins. The smd officer:,, 
and committee to be ellgible for re-election. 
It was also unnnimously agreed, 

"Tbat the Assoclntlon meet In three months 
time at Chadwell street chapel. for receiving 
nppllcatlons from the churches wishing to Join 
the Assoclatlon, and other business; and, If 
possible, tor public worship. 

"That the Annual Meeting be bole! (D. V.) 
at this time next year, arrangements being left 
to the Committee. 

It was likewise decided : 
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'• That tbr p_rncroling< of tbc present meeting , PL UMSTEAD.-DAPTI!!T CIIA PI>! St 
be reported m The Eetl'tl1en l'e.,scl, r.ospl'l I J ames's J BI I' Id d 1'1 ' •,, · 
Stnndanl, a11<l 1,ospr! Hcmld; and thnt the . · Pace, oom ,e ron . 1e first 
proce<'dlngs of the meeting In circular form he anmversary was held Lord's dny, l'eb. 26, 
forwarded to all Strict Baptist churches In the and 1'ucsday, 28th. Three sermons were 
m,'l;rnpoll, and suburbs." preached on Lord's dny; morning by Mr. 

The meeting· ":as. concluded with the Warren, afternoon by Mr. ~teed, evening by 
doxoloiry and benediction. From the number Mr. Lodg~. A good dny 1t was; the good 
of churches represented, the spirit of earnest- Lord mnkmg his presence known, not m a 
ness manifPSted, and the unanimity of the pal_try wafer, or iu wnter dashed with wine 
decisions1 we may hope that this movement or m the stinking· incense of Rome· but a~ 
is of Go~, and ";]I pro. ve to the churehes a ~1~ qod of hope nnd love, who p~rdon~tl1 
source ot abundant blc•ssing. 11~1qmty, and passcth by the transgression of 

POPLAR. - Tuesday, Feb. 21 1871 
special >'l'rviccs were h_olden in Bet(1ci, Hig·I{ 
~trcet, Poplnr, of "·Inch Mr. Dav,s has, for 
many years, been the minister. In the after
noon, sermon l\'as preached by C."'· Banks, 
tea ~vas most comfortably supplied, and at 
ev,enmg meeting, l\Ir. Da,;s presided. Mr. '\\ . ,v ebb, late pastor of Staines . Baptist 
church, interceded with the Lord in prayer. 
The chairman then reviewed the past · he 
h_ad seen nearly or quite two full congr~ga
tions taken from him by death. They were 
not now so prosperous as in days o-one by. 
We think, in sueh cases frequent ~eetings 
for special prayer should be convened. At 
such meetings, ministerial brethren should 
be requested to deliver addresses on the 
meaning and mission of the Gospel, and all 
~e churches should practically sympatl1ise 
wit'.-: tl1e afflicted church, by visitino- praying 
for, and with her minister and ",;,embers. 
Tlae ~ord ~ould bless.such united gatherings, 
and, m time, a renval would be realized. 
On this occasion, ministering brethren, 
Lodire, Lawrence, G. Webb, C. L. Kemp 
C. W. Banks, and others assisted. Speci;;f 
prayer was the theme. Some telling ad
dresses were given, and it proved a refreshing 
se~on to many. Evangelists, G. Smith, 
Hitchcock, Debnam, and others, kindly 
came to encourage us. The " Debnams" 
are quite a ministerial family. The father 
labours at Sudbury; the younger son near 
Bury St. Edmunds; and the eldest son 
willingly works with such men as e-ood 
Walter James,. to do all that they can to 'i10Id 
up the hands of God's poor servants. 

WELCOME, SPRIXG ! 
HAIL! lovely, lovely Spring! 

Hail! lovely, lovely Lord, 
That doth so nobly bring 

Blessings to 1:rown our' board. 
Hail ! lovely singing birds ! 

Hail, Turtle, in our land! 
Hail! glorious Go,pel Words 

Spoke by Divine command'. 
Hail ! flower,, giving mirth. 

IIail ! heaven's ra;-Iorious plan! 
Hml I Nature springfog forth, 

The work of our GOD-MAN! 
Hail'. Ian~ca_re, wood, and dale; 

Hail ! 1,pplmg brook and spring- ! 
Hail! CRucnrnD, all hail! 

Ins people, and loveth them freely. The 
congregations were good, almost to overflow 
and the collections were good. On Tuesday: 
C. W. Bnnks g·ave us a riffht good sermon 
from the words ofllloses, (Exodusxxxiii.16.) 
Wherein shall it be known that we are the 
Lo~'s pe~ple, but by his presence being· 
mamfest w1tli us? We should like to give 
the sermon, but that is impossible. About 
fiYe o'cloc½- the ladies served a very excellent 
~ea, _to which nearly one hundred did ample 
Justice 1 the weather was unfavourable but 
man_y friends came together; pastor W ~rren 
presided. Brother Avery of Lessness heath 
asked for tl1e divine bl~ing; that preciou~ 
hymn of Jo_hn Kent's was sung, "God bath 
he!ped us hitherto," The chairman said the 
obJects of the meeting were. principally two · 
first, thanksgiving to our blessed Lord fo; 
truly he has "helped us hitherto." Lik; the 
infant, about two years ago we were cqst out 
and many hoped we should die and are still 
very angry that we did not die .' but " behold 
we Jive," because in a time of 'Jove the Lord 
passed by and said, " Live; " so behold we 
live. A!ler meeting_ some time in n cottage, 
we met m the collegiate school room till the 
Lord directed our attention to this p!a'ce then 
an old cow-shed; the place was takeri and 
converted into a chapel, at the cost of ~bout 
£48 ; the other object was to make an effort 
to pay it off, and so stand clear. Mr. Wan-en 
called upon the secretary brother Webb to 
give ~he financia) statem~a't. He seemed j'ust 
!he _ngh! man, m the ri$"ht place, his heart 
1s m his work; he said beside all otbel' 
e191e?ces of the chapel, they hnd paid £2G 
WJtlnn the year; and now ";th the kind offer 
?f the builder to allow a good discount, they 

, !ntended to clear (t off; tlms the £48 is paid 
i m o!le year, besides all other .expenses; so 
I the mfan t " Lives." Since the forming· ol 
i the church, they had added five by baptism, 
' and three who were previously baptizcd. 

~ro!her Lodge gm:e us one of his r,ood, old
fasluoned, sound, stirring, encouragmg, well

; timed addresses. Brother Cowdry told out 
, some of the Lord's dealings with him ver:r 
: b)e.<;gedly. Brother Collins gave a little 
i lustory of his wilderness journey, with som<' 

go_od words of encourag·emcnt. Brother 
, Hitchcock gave an account how the dear 
' Lord snatched him as a brand from the burn• 
i ing, and made known to him the worth of 

everlasting Jove. Thus closecl a happy mrrt-
1 ing. What hath God \ITou~·ht ! l\foy the little 

one become a thousand and the smnll one a 
: strong nation. ' 

L!:CAS. O:SE OJ> UA. 
That doth 8D'•:;_•ion Lring. 

R,,~hden. ( 'HAR LEH 
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OUR EVANGELISING CURATES. 
III. 

Jn our list of brethren who are willing to 
go hither and thither to prench the Gospel 
wherever colled, there are some who have been 
settled as pastors over churches. Why they 
did not continue with those churches, is not 
for us to say. John the Baptist was a herald 
and a poineer; he never trespassed the limits 
of his vocation. When a brother is called out 
of the ranks of the itinerants into the pastoral 
office, and then retires back to his original 
position, the question arises, "Who made the 
mistake ? The church who called him, or the 
brother who was called? " To preach the 
same two sermons in four places wide apart, 
is one thing; to preach over one hundred new, 
fresh and varied sermons in one twelvemonth, 
in the same place, and to the same people, is 
another thing altogether. When the Lord 
qualifies a man to fill the pastoral office, such 
a man seldom has t,o run all over the country 
for years, before he gets settled. We have 
1·eceived a. blessed letter from a brother who 
never thought of being a minister, but the 
Lord thrust him out about two years since; 
and ere long, we expect, he will be per
manently settled as a loving and laborious 
pastor over a church. Many would be glad 
of him, but many churches cannot have him. 
When a man is richly gifted, the churches 
iOOn discover his gifts, and plenty will seek 
to enjoy them. When a man is only a 
teacher, and net an original and divine-in
spired preacher, he may go on talking all his 
days, and never get settled. Let a man be 
once thoroughly settled as a pastor, ifhe does 
not continue and prosper, we grieve for him. 
Our upright brother, F. Green, of No. I, 
Upper Yardeley Street, Wilmington Square, 
Clerkenwell, is now sometimes disengaged 
altogether; yet, he has been settled for;ears 
at Holloway, at Waltham Abbey, an has 
preached the Word in very many rowns, 
villages, and hamlets, during the last quarter 
of a century; and, we should be glad to see 
him the hard-working pastor of a good church. 
Now 1. Frederick Green is a man of high moral 
stanaing, and is a preacher of Christ's own 
Gospel; but, we fear, six day's hard work in 
the world, is often a batTier to continued and 
8ettled usefulness. We believe our friend, 
Mr. Green, would rejoice t,o be settled over a 
truth-loving people. His address we give 
above. 

HACKNEY,-MR. HENRY MYERS0N'S 
ANNUAL MEETING. Anniversary se1-vices 
commemorative of Mr. Myerson's eleventh 
pastoral year in Shalom chapel Oval, 
Hackney, were celebrated Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
1871. Mr. Wale preached tlie sermon ; a 
large company took tea. At evening meeting 
the _pastor, Mr. Henry Myerson, occupied the 
chair; there were present, l\fes..srs. C. ,v. 
Banks, W. Flack, G. Cook, J. Blake, A. W. 
Kaye, Kavan, Smith sen., Smith jun., and 
J. Rayment. Prayer was offered by Jllr. A. 
yr. Kaye. Mr. Myerson was happy in speak
mg of their work during the past yenr, 

There was much rau,c for thaukfoJr.,.,,_ 
The chapel was well filled on Lord's ,foy.,, 
and there was a continuance of prosper'::;. 
In monetary affairs, they had no cause '.c 
complain, sometimes the collections oll :h, 
Lord's day were small, but they found at tl,c 
end of the quarter, there was sufficient :0 
meet the expenses; with this they were satis
fied. They were living in J)f'Uce · the deacon, 
were men well-fitted for the office, and wu, 
beloved by them all. They were all anx'Gu, 
to exalt the name of our Lord Jesus ChrisL 

Mr. Blake delivered an address upon t!w 
words of St. Paul, " Grace be unto a]] them 
who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sinccr::tv 
and truth." The speaker hated bigotry u,;l 
showed that the Gospel could be set forth 
without offence to others. Mr. Blake wt>e 
listened to with marked attention. 

Mr. Kavan gave a the!'!ogical discour,,·, 
Mr. Flack a practical one. C. W. Banh 
had seen many changes in connection with 
Shalom chapel. Twenty years since ~,lr. 
Cayzer, an Independent minister, called ,,pen 
him to preach one of his anniversary sermon, 
at Shalom. He consented to preach ; JI~:-. 
Cayzer was an excellent man, but he ,,a, 
gone ; the pulpit was gone, a platform appcar(;d 
in its place; Independency had gone; dear 
Haslop had gone; Mr. Myerson had coru1', 
and with him more people had come; a Stri<'r 
Baptist church had come. Mr. Myerson was 
not an idle man, nor a quiet man. It wa.~ 
cheering to know year after year the Lord h.:d 
honoured him. The chairman expressed the 
great pleasure he felt in seeing .:\fr. Banks. 
again in their midst. It wns like old times. 
He had known Mr. Banks many yen:, ; 
thought he looked as well as e,cr. 

Mr. Smith, sen., would not trespass upcn 
their time. He could well remember a 
sermon he once heard from brother Banks at 
Tunbridge Wells. It was the best sermon he 
had ever heard in his life, but that was nearly 
forty years ago, and he must confess tkt Cl' 
saw some alteration in l\Ir. Banks. 

Mr. Smith, jun., spoke very energcticU.:cy 
upon the nGce~ity of. keeping close to T!le 
h·uth. 

Mr. George Cook spoke exceeding·ly w, 11 
upon the necessity of honesty in the church,,,. 

Mr. Kaye and Mr. Rn~·ment hm-ing spokrn, 
the very happy meeting· ci=d with singini:, 
and the benediction by tht' pastor, J\i r. 
Myerson. 

OLD GRA YEL LANE.-The East L< ic

don Union stands in this Yery ancient p;n 
of the metropolis. " The Christian Com
munity," a society which \\"ill be a cent,,r,· 
old next year, gives nnuual h·ents to the p,,c:· 
in tlie London "•orkhouscS. I was im·'r,,i 
to St. George's-in-the-East, on March 3:c., 
1871. Such a sight! Hundreds of decaye,I, 
and almost worn-out humanity; a!fcd, 
middle-aged, good-lookiu~, and si1;1gu.:a·
looking·; all nn·ang·,,J tog·ethcr m o,:,• 
immense, yen, g-rand hull. Several g-er1 t_w
men delivered addre.;scs to them. G ,11· 

brother, R. G. Edw~rd,, rv,<' up in'.,> ,:, 
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,·loqnent flanw in his discourse. One, Dr. ' you and otJ1crs orcr. If C. "'· D. had 
Elliss delivered n singnlnr homily; then tlwy I preached and trn'l"cllcd O! much in America 
,·alled me to spenk. I told tJ1e dl'nr old as he has in Engkmd, he would he a rich 
people the dream whicl1 brother John Viu!'cnt man to-day. 
hnd, ~so of the clenth of his son, nnd one or Readers of the Earth1111, Vessel 1·emember 
two other little incidents, for I do not believe the editor, what he has gone through to keep 
1 hat any body of people can digest a dozen up, month after month and year after year, 
sermons at one time. So I tried to strike a in order to give you and me .news of the 
light, catch their attention with some sterling doings of churches of Gospel h·nth all over 
fact; out with it, hot and homely, and then the 'l\1Jrld, Hundreds in this and other lands 
,it down as quick as possible. for a lot of would like to shake the hand of the edi.tor of 
proscy men to be preaching contradictory the E. V. Put your spare pennies together, 
rhrories to such pMple, is a mistAke, nt least send him over the Atlantic next summer to 
I thought so. The first clergyman gave a preach among us before he is worked to 
c:·ood essa~· on "Mint!," and many good death's door, as Messrs. Wells, Foreman· and 
thing-s were said; hut if any one wanted Milner have been. I hope the Lord will in 
dther the bell or the pomegranite, or both his wisdom spare nil of them a few more years 
tog-ether in harmony, I do not feel certain , to declare amongst the churches his ·oospel. 
rhey would find them. Mr. Atkinson, the The true Gospel ministers work too hard in 
,ecretary, is a g-ood practical Christian man, England, are not, and cannot be cared for as 
:md conducts the.se meetings with a Christian otJ1ers are, as the church of Christ is 11ot,,of 
:md cheerful spirit; and in arranging for this world, and they have not ao.d never will 
,·vangelists to f!O e'l"ery Sunday into these ha'l'e much of this world's goods. I, as, well 
11nions, to read to them the Wor.d of God, as many others hope, if Mr. Wells should be 
ro pray, and preach, Mr. Atkinson and his co- spared, that his Surrey Tabernacle people 
workers are cert.ainly aiming to accomplish will spAre. him to pay a visit to the United 
rhe g~ Samaritan's dosing command," Go States, to recruit his health and strength,, as. 
w and do likewise." For us luke-warm I nm sure from information I have hail from 
i~alvinists t-0 sit still, and do nothing but sneer his son that was out with us and is now living 
:it those hard-workers, does not look pleasant. out here, that his futher would like to come 
When a man found fault with Dr. Gill's over to the States for a short time. Dear. 
preaching, the doctor said," You go up into Mr. Edit.oo-, please see what can be don~. in:-, 
the pulpit, and do it better." So, if we be- this matter. Believe me, yours truly m the 
lieve these enterprising folk are not quite one faith, 

ROBERT LEE. "orrect in their theology, let us try ourselves 
and carry THE Gospel where it has ne'l'er Brooklyn, New York. 
hPen heard. So says, Feb. 17, 1871. 

C. W. B. P. S. The readers of the Earthen Veasel 
increases in these P.arts, I know of five new 

•i U OD NEWS FROM AMER IC A. readers and subscribers for this 1871. I will 

I ,Ye give the following letter just as it came 
10 hand. Our comments we reserve. We 
thank brother Lee for his kindness. When 
we shall see New York, we cannot tell. 
At present deep domestic afflictions await 
us.-En.J 

To the Editor of the Earthen Vessel. 
Knowing you like to bear of good from any 

'I uarter respecting the church of Christ, I 
,,:nd you the glad news of the formation of 
another Baptist church of sound Go!!pel truth 
in the city of New York under the leadership 
<Jf'Mr. Hope, from Philadelphia. He has been 
preaching to the friends for some time at the 
Cooper's Institute on the secon.d Sunday in 
,·very month, hut will in two or three weeks 
preach every l>unrlay. To the Salem Baptist 
,·l111rcb, no doubt he is a man sent of God. 
He hall been through the mill of Method
ism, and \\'88 there ground to powder, 
unable to live any longer on the husk8 that 
swine do eat. He is a quick, good speaker, 
and just tJ1e man wanted in the city of New 
York. I wish there were many such in these 
iwo cities, New York and Brooklyn. Come 
,»ver, Mr. Editor, and help to ';8t3hlish truth 
in these parts; my ten dollars 1B ready nt any 
tirn,· to start a subscription to help to bring 

do all I can to help it on its way. Mar God 
still ~peed the good Earthen Vessel. R. L. 

NEWPORT PAGNELL is a neat, quiet, 
and compact little town of some four thou
sand inhabitants, in the county of Bucks. 
Besides its Church, and W ~eyanism, it bus 
a noble old Independent chapel, where for a 
century or more, three pastors, named 
"Bull," have laboured. Mr. Bull, the 
panclfuther; Mr. Bull, the son; and Mr. 
Josiah Bull, the grao.dson; all successively 
preached tJ1e Gospel here, and the ciders tell 
11~ tJ,ese several good Oxen have trodden 011t 
much heavenly corn in their time. Those 
days have passed away. The esteemed 
ministers have passed away; and the present 
voung divine has been successful enough to 
find in Newport Pagnell, a substantial, old
fa.~hioned1 commodious chapel 1- a congrega
tion; ana a happy partner for ife. Some of 
the ancient sires and their families, however, 
have left their long-cheruhed Goepel home ; 
and in the town hall they asscm ble for wor
ship. Perhaps a new chapel may some day 
be erected by them. We heard our friend, 
Mr Pickworth, sometimes preaehes unto 
them. I was favoured to spend two happy 
days with the Baptist friends, whOBe chapel 
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nnd ~hool-rooms present accommodation for 
mnny of the redeemed snints to worship in. 
We pray the Lord to send them II true 
Christion nmba.,~ador; one whose heart can 
bum with holy love for souls; one, whose 
mind can nrrange nnd collect in order, ex
cellent things touching THE KING; one 
whose mouth shnll be as II living and flow
ing river whose tongue shall be as the pen 
of a ready writer; and whose whole beha
viour shall commend the Go~el of Christ. 
There are some devout and decided people in 
Newport Pagnell. May the Lord warm 
their hearts, strengthen their hands, increase 
their faith, and multiply their numbers; so 
prays, their servant in Christ. 

HAYES, MIDDLESEX-Special services 
were held at the Tabernacle, Hayes, Wed
nesday, March 8. Mr. H. Collins, of Ply
mouth, preached in afternoon. Congrega
tions were fair in number; attention good; 
collections excellent. The preacher appeared 
to be quite atJwme in his work, and among 
some of his old friends. Excellent tea was 
served by the ladies. at 5. In evening, a 
public meeting was held ; our . esteemed 
brother. Ponsford presided ; Miss Wild pre
sided at the harmonium; addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Collins, Griffith, Bar
dens, and Huxham; C. W. Banks, of Lon
don was e~ected, but in consequence of a 
deep, domestic affliction, was prevented being 
present. Considering the changes, disap
pointments, and conflicts, this young cause 
has had to encounter, it is looking up in 
quite a pl'01Ilising manner. There is a neat, 
and very commodious chapel, which has 
been provided by Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Wild, 
whose hearts, house, and purse, are open to 
promote the prosperity of the cause, and to 
encourage the ministry ot our Lord Jesus. 
For some months, Mr. Huxham, from Devon
shire, has been supplying. The last two 
Sabbaths in February, and first two in 
March, Mr. R. Bardens, from Plymouth, 
supplied the pulpit, whose ministrations ap
pear to have been well received by many of 
the friends, at Hayes. · 

ONE WHO WAS THERE, 
[We fear to insert all our correspondent 

\\Tote.-En.] 

CHATHAM.-ENON CHAPEL. Tea and 
public meeting was· held Monday, February 
27, for benefit of Snbbath school and Benevo
lent Society. Mr. Terry deacon, was called 
to the chah• ; he reviewed the history of the 
church at Enon, and expressed the hope that 
by God's blessing upon the present ministry 
it would be seen that the winter was gone; 
the rain past Uhe time of the singing of birds 
was come. .lVlr. Edgerton, (late of Tring, 
now supplying here with a view to the pas
torate,) spoke upon the need of personal 
effort in the cause of Christ; and strongly 
advocated Sabbath schools. Mr. Peploe, of 
~lackheath, delh·ered precious things respect
mg our best beloved. ·Mr. Olifle, deacon, 

reviewed the many struggles the ehurch harl 
endured; but, they had many mercies to he 
thankful for. God had kept them looking in 
faith and prayer to him. Mr. Vaneson, (one 
of the teachers,) spoke upon the words, ''Work 
while it is day," wliich were well received. 
Mr. Edgerton gave out that inspiring song 
of praise," All hail the power of Jesu's name," 
and closed with prayer a happy and profitable 
meeting.-A LITTLE ONE. 

COLNBROOK, BUCKS.-Thi8 ancient 
church ha.q recently had to experience trials, 
in the removal of pastor, and the death of 
deacons and members; but we are cheered 
by tokens that the Lord's presence ill still 
with us. On Lord's day evening, March 5, 
Mr. Styles (who has ministered to us several 
times) immersed a brother in the name of 
the Triune Jehovah ; we trust there are 
others whose hearts the Lord has influenced 
by his grace, who will soon be constrained to 
follow the example, and yield obedience to 
the precepts of Jesus. We are now engaged 
in raising funds with a view to the erection 
of a new chapel and school rooms, both of 
which are gi eatly needed. A meeting to 
promote this object was held on Tuesday, 
March 14. After tea, of which a goodly 
number of friends partook, a public meeting 
commenced, when addresses of an encourag
ing character were given by Mr. Kevan 
(our late pastor), Mr. Huxham, Mr. Styles, 
and Mr. Clarke, of Thame. The result ot 
this meeting, was an addition of £ll4 5s. 6d. 
to the fund, making, with previous con
tributions, a total of £300. A friend present, 
offered £5, if nineteen others could be fount 
to join in raising another ,£100. Several 
names have been given in response to this 
offer · and we trust others wm, soon be 
obt~ed, to make up the· amount. "Not 
unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord, bnt unto thy 
name be the glory."-S. \Y. 

MR. THOMAS JONES, minister or 
Artillery Street, Bishopsgate, invited several 
to meet together? on F1·iday evening, Feb. 
24, 1871, for special p1·ayer. They met, and 
many believed the bless~g of the :C,ord was 
with them. Our American Baptist papers 
tell us of" one month of prayer," and as the 
result, the recorder says, '' The Holy Spirit 
has beeu poured out ou a !!Teat many 
churches; it will be a memo1·ab1e mol!th m 
all time to come." Who can dare to disp11te 
this? We feel it is time ; and we ask our 
Londou nod our English Baptist churches to 
do the same. Let one whole moo th be 
devoted to prayer. Let arrangements be 
made and announcements duly i,iven, 1111 to 
when' and where the meetings will be hoJdcn 
for prayer during one entire month. Who 
cau tell? 

SHADWELL- Brother Thoma,, St~cd, 
minister of Rehoboth chapel, Shadwell, 111 a 
uote, ~ays: DEAR BROTH ER B., NKs,-Mr, 
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Thomas Hall has he<'n II m<'mlX'r of the I n snd blow to the church.. 8cveral other., 
dlt1l'('h of Christ, at Uchohoth, Shad"·cll, fullow('(lt!mtil Mr. Kirtland wns settled over 
almost sin<'<' its formation; hr has nlways ' them. He left for missionary work; onrl 
sustained an honest Christian !'hnrncter, but last of alli Mr. Heritage became pastor. Ou 
thro1io-h old n1<r, wnnt of health, nnd no Sundny, J\Iarch u1 1871, he occupied his pul
mean; of support, is obli!!,"ed to nrnkc his C8S<' pit; but, on the fullowing Thursday, he wn., 
known to Chri<tian friends. Th1-0111<h your a corpse. In the prime of life, !IS we sar,, he 
E,,rf/,,n Ve.s.,el kindly giw it publicity, has been taken: we hope he Is with 'the 

-th<'r<'by ohli1<c yours in the truth, TnoMAs spirits of just men mude perfect," but we hnvc 
~Tl:ED,_lllinistcr. EDWIN DEVOLL; WIL- no definite particulars yet. 
1,1 ,nr Kr LLICK, Dca<:'ons. 

[We pray God to mow the hearts of many BLOCKLEY.-Mr. C. J. l\Hdcllcditch, 
t0 send help to this aged Godly brother, once the secretary of the Baptist Irish Society, 
'l'homns Hall, who lives at 3, John street, died at Blockley, March 3, 1871. He was 
Rbodeswell road, Limehouse, London, E. snccessively/astor of the churches at Soham, 

•C.-o and see him, or smd him help at once. Ashdon, an Frome; last of all, for about 
Thomas Hall's petition to our readers, will I six years, he was settled at Blockley, in 
he inserted in our May number.-En.] Worcestershire. He must have spent _over 

-- forty ye11rs in the service of the Lord. ~He 
PL'\lLICO.-Happymeetings were holden wns a man of God, and much beloved by all 

in Rehoboth chapel, Princes row, in Buck- who knew him. 
ing-ham road, on Tuesday, March 21, 1871, . 
t., welcome Mr. John Bunyan McCure to STOKE NEWINGTON.-The annWer-
b:s new scene of la_bour. ~is sermon in the : sary services at Mount Zion, Feb; 26 and 28, 
afti>rnoon on 1?zekie) xxxn1. 9, was the best were happy meetings. Senrions by brethren 
I 0wr heard him dehver. It was an earnest Dyer McCure and C. W. Banks were 
of a good ministerial career. Mr. Philcox acceptable. Th~ speeches by the ~ethren 
:.nd his industrious "ife, supplied a first-rate Dearseley Kempston and others were' re
·te:.. '<>hich a large number much enjoyed. freshing. 'Grief is f~lt over de~r Dyer's 
-Mr. Edward Butt, the deToted deacon of the affliction. Hope he will soon recover. 
Su1Tey Tabernacle, presided, and introduced 
!11r. McCure and the business of the evening! 
in r, kind and able manner. I am thankfu 
to find such g-ood and godly laymen as Messrs. 
Butt, E. Carr, Mit.<on, R. Minton, and 
-others are coming out with so much healthy 
zeal to help the smaller churches of the 
metropolis. These excellent laymen are doing 
much valuable service in this way. Mr. John 
Bunvan McCure was called upon to shew 
ho'<> ·he saw the hand of God in bringing him 
back to England. In a clear, consecutive, 
foe ling-, and satisfactory manner, he fully 
justified . himself in the course he had taken, 

·,,:1d acknowledged the hand of God in every 
step. This address will be published, and will 
:,e interesting to thousands in this country 1 
-'-nd to manv in the eolonies. I was called 
q,on to aildress the meeting next; but, hav
i:i? just lost my much beloved youngest son, 
:,ud knowing I had heaTy sorrows at home, 
I ~ould not speak but a few moments. I 
fa_:!y declared my com·iction that the Lord 
!lad.honoured ow· brother, and that he would 
l>e a blessing in the Gospel in this country. 
T~,e chairman asked Mr. Joseph Palmer to 
nray. which he did with much feeling and 
propriet\'. Messrs. W. Flack, G. Webb, R. 
G _ Ed,vards and others, delivered pleasant 
discourses of which we may say more. 
Rehoboth was literally crammed, there was 
not "room," and I hear the collection 
.'.lmounted to £14 9s. lOd. C. W. B. 

ST. FRANCISCO.-" This splendid and 
balmy city," says a Christian friend, W. 
Johnson, is without a Gospel minister. 
Brother Lee asks, if Mr. Thoml!S, ofCroydim, 
will go? We do not know who he means. 
If the Lord would raise up some- weighty 
enough, and willing, we should rejoice to 
send them ; but, if St. Francisco treated THE 
Gospel ns England does, in many parts, woe 
be to the men who go. . 

GLOUCESTER.-Mr. John E. Bloom
field, late of Meard's Court, _rresided over a 
large meeting very recently, m his chapel at 
Gloucester. Since his settlement there, many 
have been added to the church; and it i< 
hoped a new and much larger chapel will be 
erected. 

GOSWELL ROAD. - The pastor ot 
Spencer place chapel, Mr. Philip Gnst, is 
begging hard for help to pay off a £2000 debt 
on his chapel. 

RYE LANE.-Mr. Griffiths, for Mr. 
Moyle, baptised ten believers, on March 19. 
These were principally from . the Sunday 
school; which auxiliary, under God, proves 
a blessing to many. 

~tatl,11 . 
DIED, March 20, 1871, Earnest Wilks Waters 

CANTERBURY.-The Bapitst church in Banks, youngest aon of C. W, Banks. He was a 
Dover road, have again lost their pastor. young disciple, a tender lamb, a secret know· 
We knew the church when its godly deacons ledge et the Lord, much silent prayer, and a 
were Henry Christian, Abraham l'lint, lovely patience marked his life and death. 

DIED, March 6, 1871, aged 48, Mr. George 
'l'homas Shrubshole, and its pastor was the Donovan, the highly esteemed deacon of the 
,·.~ncrable Mr. Edmistone. Then the sweet- church under the pastorate ot Mr. Higham, 
,spirited William Matthews, whose death was ; Camden Town, 
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1 ~ jermon 
PREACHED IN THE BAPTIST CHAPEL, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, ON THE LORD'S-DAT 

EVENING, APRIL 9, 1871, 

B Y ::II R. G E O R G E ::II O Y LE, 
The Pasior. 

"For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.'' (1 Thess. iv, 14.) 

THIS we find is the reason why the children of God should take 
encouragement at the loss of their relatives, and their brothers 

and sisters in the Lord, who have the like precious faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

There is nothing more painful and distressing than to lose our 
relatives. The father dies, and the mother dies; and however long 
they may have lived, yet we feel the bitter pangs of grief when they 
are taken from us. And so we may say of brothers and sisters : we 
would fain keep them as long as we can : so, also, we may say of our 
fellow Christians : though they may have travelled with us a long 
while in the wilderness, and we know they will be better off, yet, for 
all that, we would sooner not part with them. 

Now the apostle says, "I would not have you to be ignorant, 
brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even 
as others which have no hope." That is, no hope of meeting their 
relatives and friends again, no hope of the resurrection of the dead, no 
hope of eternal life. The Heathen believe in the immortality of the 
~oul, and that there are such places as heaven, and hell ; yet they 
have very extraordinary and vague notions on the subject. We read 
in Homer of those who thought heaven was a place where reigned one 
eternal round of darkness, &c., &c., and confessed they would rather 
possess a swine-herd, than go there. We don't wonder that such 
people have no hope, or that they should call death, " The horrible of 
Jwrribles." Wherefore the apostle says, in contra-distinction, "If we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." We shall see one another 
-again, and dwell together again, in heaven, partakers of eternal life in 
Jesus Christ. So that those who have departed in the faith, are not 
lost, but gone before; and we are following after; and where they are, 
we hope to be; and our hope is dying and rising in the Lord Jesus 
Christ: "For those who sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." 

'!'he language of our text contains two leading features ; of great 
weight, and of vast importance. In the first there is-'l'he believer's 
cre~d, if I may so say,-a declaration of faith in few words: "We 
~ehevc that Jesus died and rose again." And in the next place there 
18-The blessed consolation, and bright anticipation arising from such 
a cr~@d. For if we believe these things, we may look forward to the 
00n:img of our Lord Jesus Christ with joyfnl expectation; for "Those 
Which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." So that there will be 
a great gathering of the family of God in that day. It will not 
~atter where their poor bodies may be laid, whether in the earth or 
1~ the _sea, or wherever they may be scattered, not one of the members 
of Christ's body wilt be missing. For if we believe there is a God, 

]!' 
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then we believe that all things are possible with him ; if not, then we 
don't believe in tl1e being of a God. But, believing in God, we can 
look forward with holy confidence, that those of our brothers and 
sisters who died in the Lord "shall rise again," as Jesus said to 
Martha : " Thy brother shall rise again. Martha saith unto him I 
know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last a'ay. 
Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live : and whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall never die." (John xi. 23-26). We 
see, therefore, in Jesus the very author, the very foundation of the 
resurrection. This forms the funda)llental creed of the Church of God. 
" We believe that Jesus died and rose again." This comprehends 
everything in the glorious Gospel of the blessed God. Everything is 
contained in that short sentence. It takes in all the doctrines 
promises, ordinances, &c. We trace them all up to the death and 
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, as streams from a fountain. 
Let us bear in mind that Jesus Christ in his death and resurrection 
was the Covenant Head of his body the church. Be died, not as a 
private individual. 

Many good men have died ; but it is not through their death we 
shall rise from the dead ; and many of the saints have died : ".And 
many bodies of the saints which slept, arose, and came out of the 
graves after His resurrection, and went into the holy city, and 
appeared unto many," but it is not upon their resurrection that ours 
is founded. Their resurrection, like ours, is based upon his death and 
resurrection. 

He is, if I may so say, the great unit of the whole church of God, 
of the whole family of God, all the " Sons and daughters of the Lord 
Almighty." 

As Adam was the natural head, and through sin, "brought death 
into the world and all our woe," Christ is the grace head, the elect 
head of all the predestinated family of God. And as in Adam all die, 
and all, without exception, die in him the natural head, even so in 
Christ shall all be made alive, that is, all that are in Him, their 
Spiritual head. "And as we have borne the image of the earthy," and 
all have borne this image, the godly, and ungodly alike, "We," and 
who are these ? Those only in Christ, " shall also bear the image of 
the heavenly." 

When Christ died, he died not for his own 1,ins, for he had no sin. 
He was" Holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners;" but he 
died as our covenant Head, in our " law-room, place, and stead." It 
was the Husband dying for the bride, the Surety dying for the debtor, 
the Good Shepherd dying for the sheep. " The Lord laid on him the 
iniquity of us all." Now where the sin was laid, the curse must follow .. 
Where sin and the curse meet, death must ensue, " For the wages of 
sin is death." And ·Jesus died, "The Just for the unjust, that be 
might bring us to God,"-" Being put to death in the flesh, bnt 
quickened by the Spirit." And he rose again from the dead as ?nr 
glorious Representative, to show that he bad discharged all the claims 
of law and justice, that he had fully and completely discharged all la'IV 
charges. " He died for our sins, and rose again for our justification." 
And in his resurrection he was clear of all the sins laid to his charge, 
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"He was justified in the Spirit;" and in him the whole church of God 
stand justified and acquitted before God. Paul says:-" I am crucified 
with Christ"-literally he was not--but in a relative sense he was, 
because a "Member of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones." And 
so is every believer in the Lord Jeilus Christ. "I am risen with Christ,'' 
says the Apostle,-althongh Christ had risen years before ; but when 
CHRIST rose, the whole family of God rose; and when he ascended into 
heaven, he ascended as our great Representative, our second, or last 
Adam. 

Now, my dear hearers, these things are fundamental realities, and 
there is no salvation without them. It is a matter of belief; and this 
belief is not a mere national belief, or historical credence, for Turks, 
Hindoos, and others, as well as Protestants, have their national faith; 
but this faith does not sanctify their heart, humble their mind or fit 
them for heaven. A merely national faith is but superstition in fact; 
for unless I have the faith by which I am " made meet to be a partaker 
of the inheritance of the saints in light," I shall never make one of 
that glorious company. The belief I speak of, "is the faith of God's 
elect," (Titus i. 1,) the faith which worketh by love, which bringeth 
forth the fruits of the Spirit, which receiveth Christ whole and entire, 
as our Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and complete Redempf:i,()'I'!_ 
This "precious faith" appropriates his blood, righteousness, death, and 
resm-rection ; it comforts the heart, cheers the spirits, and assimilates 
us to Jesus. "Thy faith bath saved thee; go in peace." By this 
faith we come to Jesus-we are not driven to him. By this faith we 
live on him as our spiritual food, and derive spiritual nourishment. By 
this faith we believe in his life, in his death, in his resurrection, in his 
ascension, and in his blessed and continued intercession on our behalf 
at the right hand of God. And so believing, we are safe for eternity, 
and can, with the Apostle, "give thanks unto the Father which bath 
made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light." 

"For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even. so them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." 

The Apostle, of course, means death, though he calls it sleep with 
great propriety; for Christ said, "He that believeth in me shall ne.er 
die." How is this ? There is this difference: the wicked, the ungodly, 
the impenHent, are never said to sleep in Jesus. They die the natural 
death, and they die the "second death." "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord," is language that could not be appropriately applied to 
such. But believers in Jesus do not, in a certain sense, die, if you 
look at what death is as a curse. It is written, "Cursed is every one 
that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the 
law to do them." But that no man is justified by the law in the sight 
of God, it is evident: for, the "just shall live by faith." By sin came 
the curse,-death, but Jesus took away the curse. He died for our 
sins, He suffered all the consequences ; therefore the curse being 
removed, death is removed ; for what we call death, is to those in Christ, 
called sleep. It is not the soul that sleeps,-for that was never more 
wide awake ; for as soon as the soul quits the tenament of clay, it is
" Absent from the body, present with the Lord,"-and that, instantly.' 

It is not the soul therefore, that sleeps, though some have promulga
ted a contrary doctrine. But Paul was of a different opinion, or he 
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would not have written," Absent from the body, present with the Lord." 
It is the body that sleeps, the soul is in the full enjoyment of bliss -
as far as it is capable. 'l'he soul enters into bliss, the body sleeps till the 
" trumpet shall sound, and the dead be raised incorruptible." 'l'he idea 
of the body sleeping, is a very beautiful one, for rest is sweet, and O 
how sweet ! when the poor body is weak and fatigued, and worn out by 
care, labour, and anxiety. How welcome is sleep, for then, (for a 
time at least) we lose our pains. Let us but have sound sleep, what a 
blessing it is !-

" Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep I" 

as the poet writes. It is one of God's greatest blessings to poor 
humanity ; a special blessing, notwithstanding our unworthiness; for 
without this, our labours, cares, and pains would crush us to the 
ground. So that "sleeping in Jesus" is a beautiful figure of the ter~ 
mination of all our pains, sorrows, and anxieties. 

Our father, mother, relatives, friends, and those with whom "we 
took sweet counsel together" in christian fellowship, may have had a 
long slumber in the ground, but when " the trumpet shall sound, they 
shall be raised incorruptible, and we "-that is, those that are alive at 
the time, "shall be changed." 

"For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." That is, those of us. 
forming the church of God,-part in heaven, and part on earth; for 

"The church above, and church below, but one communion make." 

The church of God is but one ;-one universal church ; not papist, 
or national, but really catholic church of God-" The church of the 
first-born, whose names are written in the Lamb's book of life." 

Then the apostle goes on to say in the verses following my text:
" For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are 
alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord, shall not prevent them 
which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of 
God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first : then we which are alive 
and remain shall be eaught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be with the Lord." 
What a blessed view ! What a wonderful sight ! for those who shall be 
alive, to see the resurrection of the dead; to see millions, and millions, 
and millions rising up in every direction ; and also for them who have 
risen, to see the living saints changed ! who can picture it ? And then 
we with them, gathered together as one great body, caught up together 
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. 

Well might the apostle add ( with such a glorious prospect in view) 
" Wherefore comfort one another with these words." 

"For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." So that ~he 
bodies and souls of the saints will be united, and they will ever be with 
the Lord. This, we believe, will be the case with our sister who has 
recently been taken from us to her heavenly home. I will now read a 
short memoir of her, which has been written, and was given to me hy 
our brother Edwards. 
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Mrs. Elizabeth Fry was a native of Tamworth, in Staffordshire, 
and was moved in the providence of God to Peckham in 1829, where 
the Lord met with her while attending the ministry of the late :Mr. 
Powell. She was baptized by him in December, 1832, and afterwards 
joined with the church in christian fellowship. Her membership has 
thus lasted for a period of thirty eight years; and she was the oldest 
member of the church, living, but two. 

Through the whole of this time, we may justly say of her-" She 
walked with God,"-although through deep waters. She was not one that 
talked much of religion, but her life and whole deportment showed that 
it lived within her. The writer of these few remarks has had many 
hours of sweet communion with her on spiritual things. She would 
often on the Monday, say with tears of joy, how she had enjoyed her 
dear pastor's discourse on the Sunday Evening previous, mentioning 
sweet passages from the sermon ; often saying "oh I felt that was for 
me, but oh! I am so unworthy." 

During the last few years of her life, her infirmities so increased 
as to hinder her from attending the means of grace as often as she 
wished. She would frequently say, "I shall try to get there once more." 
(It should here be said she was ever greatful for the help and kindness 
of the deacons who contributed to her in her necessities. Also she was 
very thankful for the kind assistance afforded her by the Aged Pilgrims' 
Committee.) 

The last time she worshipped with us, was on the first Sunday in 
March, in the present year, when she sat at the Lord's table with us, 
on which night she felt the cold take her on going homeward, and was 
not well after that. Only two or three days elapsed before she felt she 
was drawing near her end. 

She expressed a wish to see her pastor that he might pray with 
her. On the d;i,y before her death, she said to her sister who was with 
her, "I have something to say to you, as I have not many hours to 
live,"-and then arranged with her some family matters, and also 
concerning her funeral. This being finished, she said, "Now I leave 
myself in the hands of the Lord to do with me as it seemeth to him 
good. I am not afraid to die, I am going home." She said very little 
more, being so weak as to be scarcely able to speak Her dear pastor 
was with her within a few minutes of her entering the presence of her 
Lord. He had scarcely gone when she said to her attendant, " I wish 
I could speak to tell you, but I cannot,-! shall soon be home" ;-and 
gently throwing her head back, she breathed her last, without a sigh 
or a groan, at the advanced age of eighty, as a" shock of corn fully ripe, 
gathered in its season." 

And now, in conclusion I would add, The Lord grant that we may 
be "sound in the faith," that we may " believe to the salvation of om 
souls," and though our bodies may lie in the ground for a while, they 
may, like the body of our Lord Jesus Christ, rise again "fashioned like 
unto his glorious body ; " and then, with body and soul united, we 
may "join the general assembly and church of the first-born, which 
are written in heaven." 

God bless what has been said, and abundantly bless us " above all 
that we can ask or think," for His name's sake. Amen. 

(Taken down by WILLIAM ARUTHER ADAMS, Member of tlte O!tw·ch.J 
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WHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 
A REVIEW OF THE SEVEN l\iETAPHORICAr, CUPS IN THE BtnLE. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 
" Kings shall be thy nursing fathers, 

Their queens thy nursing; mothers; 
Thon shalt know that I am the Lord: for 
They shall not be ashamed that wait for 111e." 

~ EVEN years ago, one of our modern prophetic writers said,. 
t,.__) " France is the fire-brand that is to ignite the gre;tt European 
conflagration." That great conflagration has commenced. France has 
astonished the whole world. What dark and dreadful scenes may yet 
arise, I know not; but the true Christian may fall safely upon those 
divine revelations made in Luther's Psalm:; for, " God i& our refuge 
and strength; a very present help in trouble; " that I have lately 
proved in no small degree. Death has been at work in my house, and 
taken from us a most precious boy ; disease has nearly prostrated my 
family ; friends have fled from us through fear ; dense darkness has 
overshadowed my mind ; no bright shining either in the . House of 
God, or in the Word of God; and yet, hitherto I have been upheld ; 
and Paul's word has come into my mind to hold me on : '' He that 
spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all : how shall he 
not WITH HIM also freely give us all things." And I have felt that 
some of these " all things," are the best evidences we can have, that he 
gave his own Son for us, and for our eternal salvation. Has he not 
given us many internal things : such as faith, and hope, and love, and 
power, sometimes, to plead his promises, and to make mention of the 
dear Redeemer's name ? Certainly, he has. And has he not given us 
many instrumental and external blessings, such as ministers, ordina1;1,ces, 
and providential mercies ? May we, then, go on to prove more and 
more the verity of that oft repeated little verse-

" When trouble like a gloomy cloud, 
Has gathered thick, and thundered loud; 
He near my soul has always stood, 
His loving kindness-----oh, how good ! " 

I have pledged myself to proceed with the evidences of the gracious 
character of that once Queen of Prussia, the mother of the present 
Emperor of Germany; and to shew that while she was called to drink 
deeply of the bitter cup of grief, she was favoured to "commit her 
way unto the Lord," believing that the iron hand of tyranny which 
the first Napoleon laid upon Prussia, would surely return upon that 
nation who, for a time, upheld him until he had almost @verthrown the 
Continent itself. 

Let us look at some of the delicate features in her character, and 
therein admire the tender beamings forth of a soul evidently born of 
God ; and led, in its measure, to adore, and to honour him. 

1. Contemplate her spiritual discernment, and the tendency of her 
affection toward the noble and the good. There were in her royal 
palace, galleries of portraits ; these she studied frequently; making 
herself acquainted with the characters of the persons which those 
portraits represented. Ga:iling on the picture of Queen Sop~ia 
Charlotte, a princess of Hanover, the wife of the first King of Prussia, 
who died in 1705, Queen Louisa remarked to one present with her, 
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" This princess was not only the first queen of the kingdom of Prussia, 
but she ranks first in intellectual power and scientific attainments. 
She perfectly comprehended Leibnitz, her tutor and favourite adviser. 
On her death-bed, she said to one of her ladies, who was weeping over 
her bed, 'Do not regret me, I go now where I can satisfy my intense 
curiosity as to the primeval cause of things, which Leibnitz has never 
been able to explain to me.' " I believe Sophia Charlotte desired 
intensely to drink deeply of those living streams which flow forth from 
"THE WELLS· of salvation.'' Leibnitz, her tutor, could not satisfy the 
longings of her soul ; but she believed she was going where THE L,urn 
himself would lead her to fountains of living waters ; and who would 
wipe from her eyes the tears of anxiety arising from a hitherto almost 
fruitless search. 

Leibnitz was a true type of thousands of the present race of 
ministers. ' They cannot satisfy the living desires of the living souls 
in their congregations ; but the Lord their God will satisfy them, 
when they awake with his likeness; and it is seldom that the living 
children of God are satisfied long together here. 

The late Queen of Prussia, of whom I now write, was found one day 
in her picture gallery, with her eyes intently fixed, and looking upon 
the portrait of the first consort of Frederick-William, Louisa-Henrietta, 
a princess of Orange, who died in 1667. " That is a lovely portrait," 
said the queen; " she seems to greet me with an angelic smile. He, 
the great elector, a just ruler in peace, in faith a Christian ; great in 
life, he was also great in death. She, the electress, full of intelligence, 
benevolence, and love ; living and dying in humble, but firm reliance 
on her God and Redeemer." The spiritual and the mental powers of 
that Princess of Orange, did rejoice the heart of the poor Queen of 
Prussia, whose discerning eye caught with amazing pleasure the signs 
of that gTace divine which layeth the hearts of earthly monarchs low 
at the great Redeemer's feet. How rich to my soul are those words of 
the beloved disciple : "Every one that loveth him that begat, loveth 
him also that is begotten of him.'' 

2. Her love to the person of Christ was more manifest in her life 
and conversation than any written description can convey. To one, 
Bishop Eylert, she said-

" Our moral feelings and our conscience, demand purity and perfection ; 
we seek, and seek on, and we find them not ; even in the very best, we find 
spo~s and deficiencies that give us pain. Therefore do I love the holy 
Saviour so inexpressibly ; the highest and purest ideal is united in his life 
a_nd actions. In veneration we worship him, and yet we feel at the same 
time attracted. His endless and self-sacrificing love, has a soft, but wonder
fully winning force. I am very happy in my religious opinions being in 
perfect accord with the Christian belief of the king. Have you heard what 
he said to me, when you preached your discourse on matrimonial and 
<lomestic happiness ? He said, in his own sincere manner, with heartfelt 
01~1otion ; ' We will follow the good Scriptural resolution : " I and my house 
wi~l serve the Lord.'" "'l'hese phrases," adds Bishop Eylert, "are, when 
1ntten down, but mere characters; but to see her-to hear her speak with 

er enthus'iastic tones-the mind, the soul, that beamed from her counteu
~nce as she uttered the feelings of her inmost heart, made an impression 
t iat could never be forgotten, but which was totally indescribable." 

This dignified expression of high and holy affection to our LORD 
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J:i,;sus CHRIST, must be the fruit of pure sovereign grace in the soul. 
And 'l"l"ith this once blessed Prussian Princess, it was not the mere talk 
of the lip, "While the sun of prosperity shone upon her, and upon her 
country. Na)·, could you study her life-like portrait, as I have 
done : could :rou follo"W her into those scenes of sorrow which she was 
called to wade through ; could you stand by her side in all the 
desolating conflicts of her after life; and could you look upon her, and 
listen to her, as she sank beneath the crushing burdens, in her years 
of early promise ; you must, with me rejoice in the conscious persua
sion that the grace of God in her soul, was associated with some of 
those noble powers and principles, which belong to that humanity in 
which the Lord our God hath clothed many of the sons and daughters 
eYen of the fallen family of our first parents. 

3. The moral courage, the steadfast faith, the Christ-like resigna- -
tion, displayed in her times of trouble, arc features demanding our 
thoughtful attention. Mark you, Christian, there was much in that 
which the Lord gave to Peter : " I have prayed for thee, that thy 
faith FAIL NOT." I recently said to a minister (who was expressing 
surprise that a servant of Christ should seem to loose his hope when 
in the deep waters ; I said), " There is a great deal of parsonic faith 
and frenzy, which passes away, when the harness is taken off." 
EYen Jeremiah said, his hope had perished from the Lord ; and, in 
the case of the most honoured of the Lord's servants, it is sometimes 
seen, that, although their faith in the Lord himself does not fail, the 
realization of their interest in him is sadly deficient. I have, in the 
times of sorrow through which I have been passing lately, said in my 
soul the same things as Asaph said in the seventy-seventh Psalm : 
" Will the Lord cast off for ever ? and will he be favourable no more? 
T s his mercy clean gone for ever ? doth his promise fail for evermore ? 
Hath God forgotten to be gracious ? " And that -closing question I 
ha.e felt most fearfully : " Hath he IN ANGER SHUT UP his tender 
mercies ? " After the " Selah " pause, Asaph declared it was his 
"infirmity." His faith did not quite fail him; it carried him above 
his infirmity, and then he fell into a frame of adoring contemplation; 
finally acknowledging before the Lord, the profound mysteries of his 
dealings with many of his people. "Thy way (0, God), is in the sea; 
thy path in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not known." As 
we stand upon our little shore of " Time," and with the eye of faith 
look back into the eternity behind us; and upon the ages of the 
church's existence before us, we must unite with Asaph, and say, 
"Thy way, 0 God, is in the sea." There is an expansiveness we 
cannot reach ; there are depths we cannot fathom ; there is a 
miraculous ebbing and flowing we cannot comprehend ; there is a 
faithfulness, as with the returning of the tide, which we cannot but 
admire ; there is a fulness we cannot measure ; there is a life-giving 
freshness we cannot fully appreciate ; still, in all this, the Lord has 
had HIS WAY. But I must not sermonize. The great waters over
whelmed our suffering SURETY; and, the great waters of national, a1;1d 
of personal afflictions did almost overwhelm that Queen of P~u_ss1~; 
whose life-storr I have been led, briefly, to tell. "Heavy calamities, 
at length, befel her. 

The first N apelcon's increasing arrogance towards Prussia1 led to 
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war. The Queen followed her husband into the camp at Jena. 
Napoleon prostrated Prussia. The Queen's heart was wruncr with 
grief most devouring. Her eldest son was then only eleven y"'carA of 
age. She, one day, addressed herself to him: ":My son; you are of 
an age to understand the great events by which we are now visited : 
in the future, when your mother and Queen is no more, recall them t(J 
mind; and weep for me, as I weep for the overthrow of my country. 
But do not content yourself with tears : act; develop your powers; 
perhaps the spirit of the guardian angel of Prussia will descend upon 
you. Deliver your country from the shame, reproach, and humiliation 
which have fallen upon it. Try to win back from the French, the 
sullied fame of your forefathers." 

That son was instrumental in aiding the overthrow of the on~ 
proud Corsican, the first Napoleon ; and that Queen's second son 
recently saw the third Napoleon at his feet, surrendering up his 
sword. 

Let me take you now into the Queen's retiremenL ; let us listen t<\ 
her words, and watch and weigh her spirit and demeanour, when the 
floods have gone over her soul. You may be quite sure, she had about 
her only those ministers who walked in the fear of the Lord, and in 
the faith of the Gospel. The preacher at Court, one Barowsky, 
speaking of her in the worst of her calamities, says : "With the 
feelings and expressions of timidity she approached the Holy Truth ; 
but with a thirst and longing she receives refreshment from the 
Gospel in all its purity. The psalms seemed most to command her 
sympathies." He continues, " When I had the honour to wait on 
her last Sunday, I found her alone in her sitting-room, reading the 
Bible. She rose quickly, and met me in the most friendly manner; 
and exclaimed, ' I have thought over, and felt that most precious 
psalm, the 126th : ' He that goeth forth, and weepeth,' &c. Oh," she 
said, "the more I meditate on it, and try to grasp its meaning, the 
more its loveliness and sublimity attract me. I do not know anything 
which has such a solemn, benign, elevating, and comforting effect 
upon my mind, as these precious words. The anguish of soul which is 
simply expressed in them, is deep, but tranquil, peaceful, and tender. 
What it will effect, and the fruit which it will bring forth, is strik
ingly explained under the pleasing figure of seed-time and harvest. 
The hope which soars above all, and makes all sorrow bearable, is like 
the hues of morning, and you hear in the distance the triumphal songs 
of the victor rising above the waves of sorrow. It is pervaded by it 

~pirit of melancholy, but also of victory, of resignation, and the most 
Joyful trust; _it is an elegy, but also a hymn of praise; a hallelujah 
mingled with tears. I look at this psalm as yon look at a lovely 
flower on which a dew-drop glistens in the morning light ; I have 
read it again and again, until it is firmly impressed on my memory." 
And then, with holy revarence, she repeated the whole psalm." That 
was a prelude to the coming of heavy floods of destruction and distress. 
The old Napoleon followed Prussia with hlow after blow, until it was 
crushed. All appeared to be lost. The Queen fled to Memel. From 
thence she wrote to her father, June 24, 1807. Oh, suffering saints of 
God, I ask you to look on this royal princess, brought down to drink 
t~e cup of trembling to its very dregs. There she sits, like a weeping 
willow ; but hear her words :-
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"My faith stands firm; but I cannot hope any more. I will pursue 
the path of duty in life, or in death: and, if it must be so, live upon 
bread and salt. I shall never be entirely unhappy ; but I can hope no 
1nore." 

That is what I call, " faith trembling on the very brink of despair " 
as regards earthly things. The sea of sorrows overwhelmed h~r 
c01mtry, and covered her soul ; and when the crisis was reached, or 
nrarl,r, :;;he wrote to her father, in 1808 ; she says:-

" lt is all over with us for the present, if not for ever. I hope for 
nothing more during this life. I have resigned myself; and in this 
resignation, in this submission to the will of Heaven, I am at rest; 
and in great peace. If I am not happy in an earthly sense, I am 
(what is of more moment?) mentally happy." 

Surely, that is " Grace reigning through righteousness, unto life 
eternal." I must admire that grace which can enable an apostle Paul, 
a crushed Queen, a despised minister, to " count all things but loss, for 
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord." If, at any 
time, then, at such a time, the chastened, but deeply sanctified soul, 
can say,-

" As myrrh, new bleeding from tl1e tree, 
Snch is a dying Christ to me." 

4. We may review her wisdom in her faithful acknowledgement of 
the righteous government of God. The first Napoleon was, at that 
time, a popular and a prevailing conqueror ; of him, the Queen said :-

" We may learn a great deal from Napoleon ; but it would be blasphemy 
to say that GOD is with him. He is an instrument in the Almighty's hand 
to put an end to the old order of things. Better times will most ass11redly 
come. Faith in a Perfect Being assures us of that ; but GOOD can only be 
brought about in this world by THE GOOD ; and for this reason, I do not 
l,elieve the Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte is so very secure upon his cer
tainly, at present, brilliant throne. Truth and righteousness alone, are 
secure and at peace. Bonapa1te is only politic, only prudent ; he is not 
gnided by eternal laws, bnt by circumstances ; and he defiles his govern
ment with so many acts of injustice. He has no honest desire to speed the 
good cause with mankind. ,vith his immeasureable ambition, he only cares 
for himself, and his personal interest. He believes he can do everything. 
·when that is the case, a man looses his equilibrium, and falls." 

There is an homily for you, my readers. There is a sermon worth 
printing in golden, and in gigantic letters ; worth posting on the walls 
uf the -whole world; as a warning to ambitious, self-seeking, monopo
lising men: whether they be monarchs, or merchants, or ministers of 
state, or preachers of the Word. Napoleon did fall ; and all such men 
must fall, sooner or later. But, now the queen turns from the earthly 
emperor unto the Lord of lords, and King of kings. She says :-

" I Lave a firm faith in God; and therefore, in a moral government of the 
word : all things as God wills. I find comfort, strength, courage, and 
serenity iu this hope, which is firmly fixed in my mind. Is not everything 
in this world transitory? ,v e must press forward. Here, my dear father, 
you have my political expression of faith, as well as I, a woman, can express 
it.,. 

Correct; and beautifully expressea too. Indeed, it is. This noble 
princess met the old Napoleon, and secured the provinces on the right 
of the Elbe : all else was lost. Many changes occurred. They broke 
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up the Queen's health. On July 16, 1810, she was at Hohenzieritz 
and was seized with what proved her death sickness. 

6. Come, now, and sec her in the last moments of her earthly 
career:-

" Of what avail," she said, on one occasion, " is all earthly greatness? I 
am a Queen, but I cannot move my arms." The king, when tidings of the 
serious illness of his consort reached him, hurried to her bedside with his two 
eldest sons. "God be praised I am here," said the afflicted monarch ; while 
tears of joy on seeing him streamed from the Queen's eyes. She sairl, "How 
didst thou come? Not in an open carriage, with thy fever?" The king 
replied in the affirmative. "Who came with thee?" she said. "Fritz and 
Wilhelm," answered the king. "Oh, what joy to see my dear children ! " 
said the dying mother. When they were admitted to the chamber, the queen 
exclaimed, "My dear Fritz !-my dear ·wilhelm ! " but conld say no more at 
the moment. The royal youths wept in silence by their mother's couch, 
while she gazed upon them with eyes full of·maternal affection. She then 
endeavoured to question them about their brothers and sisters, but acute suf
fering returned, and the young princes were obliged to retire. When the 
hour of her death was come, she exclaimed, with uplifted eyes, '' Oh, my 
God, my God, do not forsake me! " And soon after, in her agony,_ she said, 

. "Jesus, shorten my sufferings!" The prayer was heard; the breath which 
gave it utterance was her last. The Queen died with her hands locked in 
those of her husband, who was overcome with poignant grief. On December 
23, 1810, the anniversary of the day on which Louisa of Stretlitz eritererl 
Berlin as a bride, her corpse was consigned to its final resting-place, a,. 
Charottenburg. 

Thus lived, thus died, one of the excellent of the earth. Since th, , 
Prussia has risen, and her own son has carried the cup of retributiun 
to the oppressing and flirting city ; and at this very moment, France 
trembles in the balance ; while England is assailed on every hand 
with heresies and divisions ; even where Gospel Truth is embraced, 
the cruelties of Satan are working great evils ; while the worshippers 
and publi_shers of man's free-will, and the annihilation of man's soul, 
are numerous, and multiply rapidly. Forty years ago I received the 
truth in the love of it. No other Gospel but that preached by Jesus, 
and his own chosen apostles can I receive, or contend for. I feel daily 
that Gospel is despised by men ; hence, little else than mental and 
ministerial martyrdom remains for 

5, Victoria Park Road, London, N.E. C. W. BA:-rrs. 

RESURRECTION. 

"He I~ not here: he Is risen, Matt. xxvill. 6, 

COME, let us draw nigh 
To Jesus on high ; 

Not now on the cross, he has fled to the sky, 
And he'll come again, 
But not to be slain, [ die. 

To gather his ransomed where they cannot 

By faith I can see 
He d.ied on the tree, 

The death which has given new life unto me; 
I die-but to sin, 
And new life now begin 

From love which is sov'reign, fi-om grace 
which is free. 

Tottcridge, April 3, 1871. 

As thou Lord didst bleed, 
And die in my stead, 

From the bond of fierce Justice, my •pirit is 
fi-ee'd; 

Hence, daily I 'II die, 
And for holiness sigh, 

Till for sighing and dying there shall be no 
need. 

0 how shall I praise 
In suitable lays, 

This wonde1ful love of the" Ancient of days?" 
Come Jesus, inspire 
With heavenly fire, 

This heart that is panting thy glories to raise. 
ROBERTUS. 
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PROVIDENCE AND GRACE 

May l, 187l,,_ 

~-'t 

OWNED AND ADOHED IN THE LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF J. J, KIDDLE. · 

CHAPTER IV. 

THROUGHOUT the year 1823, the leadings of Divine Providence;
and the work of Divine Grace, were marvellously displayed in me,. 

Like Abraham, I went out, not knowing whither I went; and, li).ce 
Abraham, I was led to the Mount, where God had appointed to meet 
me, and bless me. From the time I heard the sermon on, " Behold the 
Lamb of God," etc., I felt assured God would save me, but could not 
realise it. I felt too, " I will not let Thee go, unless Thou bless me." 
God had taken hold of me by His word. I saw Christ was the sacrifice 
-the only one acceptable to God. 

On May 1st, this year, we removed from the Cum Farm, to Pem
bridge Castle, Herefordshire. The founder of this spacious old Castle, 
-(in ruins, since the days of 0. Cromwell)-lies in state in Hereford. 
Cathedral, by the name of Pembruge. Its mote, and four towers, are 
still standing to testify of its dimensions and strength-walls of stone 
six feet thick-the towers standing to each point of the compass much 
thicker. In that strong-hold now stands the dwelling house ; and in 
that dwelling house is a large room, occupied as a Roman Catholic 
place of worship, down to the time when J. Bailey, Esq:, M.P., pur
chased the estate, about twenty years ago. There my parents resided 
forty-years. 

After I removed to this place, I broke off my former companions, and 
again tried by reformation, reading the Bible, and prayer, to realize 
peace with God, but daily grew more and more miserable ; knew not 
an indiridual that could point out to me the way of salvation. Like 
Cornelius, I fasted, prayed, and wept; but heard of no Peter to send 
for. I wrapped up myself in religious observances__:_! sought to wipe 
off old scores by strict attention to religions duties ; but instead of 
lessening the debt I owed, by human merit, I increased it ten-fold. 

In this state of condemnation I felt more and more miserable-my 
anguish of mind cannot be told-I became so irritable, that I even 
envied the dog that had no soul, and was greatly tempted to everything 
evil. God said again and again, by the Word, "Believe on the Lord 
.Tesus Christ," etc. I believed Jesus was the Christ; but did not know 
what to believe. I knew not that the sacrifice - the atonement-the 
work of Christ, as finished. Was continually presenting my prayers, 
etc., as things of merit; and thereby i~sulting Divine Mercy. Many 
:1 time did I cry out, "I am the most miserable being in the world ; 
Cod bath forsaken me; " and then the text would come again to mind, 
'' Behold the Lamb of God," etc. One day when ploughing with a pair 
11f horses that did not work to please me, I began to swear; my misery 
tl1en became so great, I determined no longer to abstain from drinking, 
:md resoh·ed to drown that misery. After the day's work was over, I 
commenced my way to a public house, but crossing a large field, where 
there was no path, I became so impressed again with " Behold the 
,,amb of God," I stood still-looked up; the stars were bright in the 
heavens; I fell down on my kneess-cried for mercy for a long time. 
}l(y cry w.as, Lord, lead me somewhere, that I may understand the way 
or' salva,tiion. Rose up, and returned home. Although I did not realfae 
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liberty, I felt assured God had heard me, and was more than ever deter
mined to sin no more, and do everything to please God. 

A few days after this, in the month of June, myself and some of the 
men were sent to Monmouth for two waggon-loads of soot, and after we 
returned, as black as sweeps, my father ordered us to go and sow it. 
It was then la.te in the evening ; and as we had been all day in it, the 
men objected, and I had to inform my father of their determination. 
He became very enraged while I reasoned with him, and struck me a 
violent blow : in a moment, I gave him a blow with my fist which 
brought him on the floor ; he rose, up and struck me with the stick 
again on my head ; I fell down, and there on the floor he repeated his 
blows, vowing he would kill me. The servant girl hearing his oaths, 
and seeing what he was doing, took hold of the sweeping brush, and 
with the handle gave him a violent blow. He then left me, to pursue 
the girl; when I got out of his way, and the girl escaped. 

This circumstance caused me the deepest sorrow of heart. I had 
again broken my promise, to sin no more, by striking my father. Al
though I had many marks of his violence on my body, I did not feel 
them as I felt the blow given to my father. He forbad my being any 
longer in his house; therefore, I took my clothes, and the few shillings 
of money my -mother gave me, and started to find out my mother's 
relations in Dorsetshire, whom I had never seen. The first town I 
went to was Ross ; where I was again powerfully tempted to join a 
recruiting party; but resisted. Next day, started again, carrying my 
luggage. When about two miles from the town, I fell in with a gentle
man, who said, " Friend, where art thee going?" 

I replied, " I do not know, anywhere to find a home." 
He then enquired who I was, and where I came from. I told him 

all. Finding I was a respectable farmer's son, he said, " I will hire thee 
to look after my farm." I consented to try a month at thirty shillings, 
board and lodging. These people were members of the Society of 
Friends. They counselled me, and treated me as their child. They 
were satisfied with me ; I esteemed their kindness ; and especially the 
good lady's, for she showed me the affection of a mother : but I had no 
peace in my soul; and they could not tell me how to obtain it, but by a 
moral life. Providence led me there : for, at the end of the month, I 
had money to travel on. 

Taking my leave of these dear people, I travelled, on foot, 150 miles 
---:c~rrying my burden of clothes, and the heav£p;r burden of s£n-:--to 
G11lmgham, and thence to Wincanton, to mv father's brother-a p10us 
Baptist. In my luggage, I carried a Bible," and a pack of cards. My 
uncle said, " A Bible and pack of cards." Which do you love most ? 
I~ was a word in season ; I was dumb. He reasoned with me. I told 
~1m all: he shewed the way of justification by faith. It was the first 
tir.ne I heard of it. A few days after, at family prayer, God gave me 
faith ; I realized pardon ; and could now tell the stone on which I 
kneeled down-never forgotten. The same night I dreamed I was 
preaching on Matt. xi. 15. When I rose in the morning, took the bible, 
and found the chapter, verse, and words, as I had dreamed. I had no 
knowledge of them before. I wrote home immediately to inform my 
parents, and all, what the Lord had done for me. They sent for me to 
return home at Christmas. I did so: and on Christmas day, went to 
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a meeting in the neighbourhood, taking my brother with me. It was 
a large kitchen, full of people, but no preacher. The good old woman 
of the house having heard of my conversion, gave me a Bible and 
hymn book, and said, "you must conduct the meeting." I trembled 
not having done so before. I now saw the congregation to be the very 
congrega~ion I had seen in my dream. I read the chapter, and told 
my expenence on, " He that hath ears to hear," etc. And that night 
the Lord called my brother. Sweet Providence and Grace in 1823. 
Praise God! 

MISINTERPRETED TEXTS. 
BY BURLINGTON B. w .ALE, 

( OJ Dac,·e Park Chapel, Blackhcath, Kent.) 
[FIRST PAPER,l 

"They feared as they entered into the cloud." Luke ix. 45. 

BEFORE explaining the true reading of this passage, which we shall 
do in very few words, we shall glance briefly at the circum

stances connected with the transfiguration of Christ-circumstances, 
which we cannot help thinking, are strikingly suggestive of the Future 
Judgement. The reader will observe that in the twenty-seventh verse 
of the chapter, the Saviour closes a conversation with his disciples, by 
the remarkable words-" But I tell you of a truth, there be some stand
ing here, that shall not taste of death till they see the Kingdom of 
God." Matthew gives it thus, (chapter xti. 27, 28.)-" For the Son 
of Man shall come in the glory of His Father, with his angels, and 
then He shall reward every man according to his works ; verily I say 
unto you, there be some standing here, that shall not taste of death 
till they see the Son of Man coming in His kingdom." Now, in each of 
the Evangelists, the very next thing named-after this utterance of our 
Lord-is the Transfiguration. 

Now, how are we to understand the statement of the Lord, that there 
were some standing by, who should not taste of death till they had 
se.en the Son of Man coming in His kingdom, with the glory of His 
Father, and his angels? All who were "standing by" then, have long 
since passed into their graves ; and yet the Son of Man bas not come 
in His glory, to judge the world. The explanation of the seeming 
difficulty-we think-is this: the Trans.figuration was an epitome of 
the glory of the future judgement day ; the disciples " standing by," 
who saw it, were Peter, and James, and John-they beheld the Son of 
Man as He will come in His glory. · . 

When Christ comes in His glory, He will be surrounded by the qmck 
and the dead: that is, those whom He will raise from the dead, and those, 
who being alive at His coming, will not see death, but will be trans
lated, and caught up to meet Him in the air. Now the transfiguration 
was an exact type of this. Moses was there as a type of those who 
had died, and yet lived again.* Elijah was there as a type of those, 

"'Was Moses there in a resurrection body? We may not venture to affirm this, 
but if it were so, the scene would be still more strikingly typical of the judgem~nt 
day. There is much mystery attaching to the body of Moses. "The Lord buned 
him." Was he afterwards raised from the dead ? What means that remarkable 
passage in Jude, "Michael the Archangel disputing with the Devil about the body 
of Moses"? 
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who like him, will be translated at the coming of the Lord. Thus it 
was a literal fact, that there were some "standing by," who did not taste 
of death till they ~aw the Son of Man coming in His glory. 

We obtain a farther confirmation of this view, if we turn now to the 
words at the head of this article, " They feared as they entered into the 
cloud." This sentence, as it stands in our translation, seems to carry 
with it this thought, that they (the disciples) feared, as they (the dis
ciples) entered into the cloud; as though the cloud was the thing that 
inspired fear in the breasts of Peter, James, and John. Now according 
to the best critics, the original will not bear this construction; the 
real meaning of the passage being this: "They-the disciples-feared 
as they-that is, MoEJes and El{jah-entered into the cloud." It wa~ 
the entrance of Moses and Elijah into the cloud, that inspired the fear 
in the minds of the disciples. And now re-calling what we have just 
said, that the transfiguration was a miniature representation of the 
future judgment-day, we shall see the force of this remark. Moses 
was the Law-giver, Elijah the Law-avenger. (See 1 Kings xviii. 41.) 
The disciples might well fear as they saw them enter into the cloud. 
For the Law knows nothing of mercy ; and the Avenger will destroy all 
who enter the cloud of judgement, without the shelter of a 
Saviour's protecting presence. But, blessed be God, when the disciples 
came to themselves, they saw no man. save" Jesus only." Moses and 
Elijah talked with Christ-they had nothing to do whatever with the 
disciples-nothing to say to them-only as they were represented in 
the person of their Master : so they are not represented as speaking 
at all to the trembling dis.c~l.~&; the Law-giver, and the Law-avenger, 
had naught to ,do. with ,1~eiµ, for they were not under the Law, but 
under Grace. ·:, J :·. • · · '..: • • • 

And so it· .wiif be at the judgement of the great day, qf which the 
Transfiguration' was a type : surrounded by those who have died, but 
to live again, like Moses; and those who are translated without seeing 
death, like Elijah; the Son of Man shall come in His glory, and with 
Him, Moses, the Law-giver, and Elijah, the Law-avenger ; but to the 
saint protected by his Saviour, neither the Law-giver, nor the Law
avenger will have anything to say: and when the judgement is over, 
the believer-like the disciples-will find hinwllf with" Jesus only." 

THE LATE HENRY FOWLER AND JOSEPH IRONS ; 
AND THEIR PETITION TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS. 

IN a Lecture whieh we delivered in Boston, April 10, 1871, we 
noticed that the late Bishop Lloyd (the then newly made Bishop 

of Oxford), died suddenly, aftP-r delivering his eloquent speech in the 
Upper House, in favour of the Catholic Emancipation bill ; also, we 
n~t1ced the unhappy end of Sir Robert Peel, who made Dr. Lloyd, 
Bishop of Oxford ; who, consequently played the servile part of 
he~ping to sell England over to the hands of Rome. The following 
epistle has since reached us ; and does accord so much with our own 
views, that we give it with feelings most solemn and painful. As long 
as tl!e Lord shall give us any strength we are willing to lecture 
publicly, anywhere and everywhere, in favour of the HOLY TRUTH OF 
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THE GOSPEL : " Knowing we are set for the defence of the Goepel • " 
and in dependence alone upon the ALMIGHTY SPIRIT, we re-echo the 
words of the good Apostle: " As the truth of Christ is in me, no man 
shall stop me of this boasting in all the regions of Achaia." Opposi
tion and afflictions attend us ; but they only nerve heart, head, and 
hands to witness for Christ, until that summons arrives, " Give an 
account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest be no longer steward." 
We could desire that the travelling and the stated ministers of the 
Gospel, instead of acting under Satan, " the Accuser of the brethren " 
would unite together in Paul's determination " to know nothing amo~g 
men, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified."-En. 

MR. C. W. BANKs,-DEAR Sm,-In the year 1848, you kindly 
inserted in your monthly periodical, The Earthen Vessel, at the 
suggestion of my late esteemed friend, John Wilkinson, of the 
Shippin_q Gazette, the biography of my late beloved father, entitled, 
" Travels in the Wilderness, or My Life," by Henry Fowler, minister 
of the Gospel, Gower street chapel. 

At this far distant day, I am more pleased than ever in observing 
the faithfulness with which you transcribed it, ad literate, as published 
by my late brother, Ebenezer, from manuscript, in 1839, after my 
father's decease, and for which I now thank you. 

For some time past it has struck me to ask you whether you would 
insert an extract from his preface to " The Travels ; " his remarks 
therein bearing some relation to the times we now live in, as it 
respects the state of the churches, and the economy of God in his 
all-wise dispensations concerning them in this wilderness. I am 
encouraged in asking this favour from a remark you made in the 
Vessel two or three years ago, of your intention some early future day 
in dotting down reminisences of godly preachers of our own century 
(the ~th), who have gone to their rest. To that end, I therefore 
offer you my two niites of truthful information, as follows, viz. 

FIRST MITE. 
My plain narrative will not suit the fastidious taste of the generality 

of would-be-thought-learned folks in the present gloomy, Sardian 
state of the church (1838). But we are drawing towards the close of 
the Sardian state, I judge, when brighter days will come, and la~t 
till the Laodoceian "state of the church commences, and which will 
bring on the last great day, when the Son of Man shall come in person, 
clothed with majesty divine, and gather out of his kingdom all that 
offend; gather his wheat into his garner, and burn up the chaff 
with fire unquenchable. This awful, but joyful day is drawing near, 
as I imagine. The Lord has yet a great work to do in the earth; 
when he begins, "a short work will he make in the earth." 

The fulness of the Gentiles shall come in ; not by the ordinary 
means, the preaching of the Word by man ; but by the pouring out of 
the Spirit, as on the day of Pentecost. After which, the elect of God 
of the Jewish nation will have the veil destroyed from off their blind~d 
minds ; and then the great Shepherd of the sheep shall reign in 
Mount Zion gloriously. The ministers of Christ, and the body of the 
church, have prophesied in sackcloth these many years; for these are 
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the "two witnesses," and they shall continue, spite of Rome and hell, 
until they have finished their testimony. 

There does appear to me some clear signs, that in a few years, the 
real Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the servants of God, will be silenced, 
or banished from this kingdom. Infidelity and popery, though not ill 
the gross form it once appeared in, are the two monsters that will 
root out all real religion in this kingdom. 

After which, infidelity will, by God's command, as the kings of the 
earth, destroy popery, for God shall put it into their hearts. As God 
employed Cyrus to demolish the Assyrian monarchy, which was first 
founded by Nimrod, the great grandson of Noah, and was the seat of 
idolatry ; so will God most certainly find means to cast that mystical 
Babylon, the mystery of iniquity, and mother of harlots, into the deep, 
to rise no more for ever. I do not pretend to a spirit of prophesy ; 
but this is my judgment, and these are my views. Time will shew how 
far I am right in these things. Signed, HENRY FOWLER. 

SECOND MITE. 
In the year 1829, my father, Mr. Henry Fowler, minister of Gower 

street chapel, wrote to Mr. Joseph Irons, minister of Grove chapel, 
Camberwell, to come over to 23, Grafton street, East, to help him in 
preparing the prayer of a petition to the House of Lords against the 
Roman Catholic Emancipation act. Mr. Irons came at once, and it 
would have done you good to have heard as I did, the brotherly 
sympathy and zeal expressed towards each other on the subject, and 
the loving correction of each other in the substitution of more accept
~ble expressions in conveying their heartfelt sentiments in the 
prayer. 

Mr. Irons having an extensive knowledge of various sections of the 
Churches at that time of day, and its ministers holding " J ustifica'
tion by Faith," and being a man of business energy, it was proposed 
for him to go round to all the ministers he knew, for their signatures 
to the petition. The result was, he obtained 97 ministers' names in 
London and suburbs, the majority of whom had congregations. 
This petition was presented to the House of Lords by Earl Eldon, who 
prefaced his remarks by informing the House that . it was a petition 
from 97 Dissenting ministers in London, and was respectfully worded. 
To which the then Lord King remarked, "Yes, your lordship, signed 
by ninety-seven shoemakers and tailors.'' Lord Eldon rejoined by 
saying, "Yes, Lord King, the more to their credit." The petition was 
received, and laid on the table in due form. The following week Lord 
King died with the rot in his bowels . 
. Thus far, dear sir, I have given in my two mites to you treasury,. 
if you think them worth receiving. Believe me to be, dear sir, yours 
faithfully, SAMUEL FOWLER. 

3, Sandall road, Camden road, N.W. April 9, 1871. 

. BooKs.-Sclwol Boa1·d CM·onfole-This new weekly is a first class cduca~ion:11 
Journal. 'l'he membei·s of "School Boards" will find everything they require m 
order to fit them for their responsible duties.-Poor Dttle Clw,·lotte is a touching 
tale for cruel husbands, bad fathers, and poor little girls. Published by Partndge 
and Co.-Tlw L<mg Lost Cl1apte,· i1~ The Acts oftke Apostles-This _Penny traut 
puzzles us ; we cannot yet, either eat it, or drink it. We shall try agmn. 
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HAS MR. ,TOHN BUNYAN McCURE DONE RIGHT IN 
RETURNING TO ENGLAND? 

MR. JOHN" BUKYAN McCURE has published a pamphlet de
tailing the facts and circumstances which led him to return to 

England; and in connection therewith is a Memoir of his late beloved 
wife-her experience, and triumphant death;· also, a few extracts from 
his own diary : altogether the pamphlet is pleasing to read; and will 
be useful to convince some that the author has done right. When we 
stood on the vessel which carried Mr. McCure from England to Aus
tralia the second time, we felt assured he would return: we said as 
much at the time. But when we received some letters from Sydney 
respecting his leaving his pulpit there, we inwardly rebelled against 
such a course. We heard serious objections in every direction. Some 
of his best friends in England were decidedly opposed to his return· 
hut, Cowper's hymn is always true: ' 

and, then, 

still, 

" God mo,es in a mysterious way," 

" Blind unbelief is sure to err, 
And scan Hi~ work in vain;" 

" God is His own Interpreter, 
And He will make it plain." 

Since our brother McCure HAS come back to England, we have availed 
ourselves of all possible opportunities of hearing him as a lecturer, and 
also as a preacher of the gospel. His lecture on Australian Life and 
Labour is always instructing, and must be useful. As a preacher,. we 
considered his mind had been so desperately harrassed, and driven 
hither and thither, that we feared, as a STATED pastor over any one 
people in England, he would fail; as an EVANGELIST, we have thought 
him BETTER qualified than any man we have in England ; but, as a 
consecutive, settled down preacher and pastor, in one place, we did not 
think be would succeed. With this impression, we went-prayerfully 
-to hear bis sermon at Rehoboth, Pimlico, on the afternoon of the 
day that his public meeting was holden. In that sermon we discovered 
in him an experimental springing well :-and whenever we can honestly 
write on the front of any good Christian-" A MAN IN WHOM THE 
SPIRIT OF GOD IS," then, we are satisfied, such a man is fitted for 
any work the Great Head of the Church may be pleased to give him. 
B<Jth as an evangelist, and as a settled pastor, brother John Bunyan 
McCure is now in England, his own native country; and 
thousands of our good Strict Baptists have received him-have helped 
him, and have thanked God for the grace and gifts bestowed upon 
him : and if any scruples remain in the hearts of any careful Christians 
as regards the propriety of his LEAVING Sydney the last time, we would 
ask such DOUBTERS to study carefully four things:-

I. Mr. John Bunyan McCure has left in his pulpit at Sydney, a 
sterling, a righteous, a faithful, and a laborious minister of Christ's 
gospel. This, we know from sermons and letters received : Mr. Allen, 
the present pastor at Sydney, is a man whose mind is larger than bis 
heart,-a mind most industriously determined for God's truth. We 
always thought John Bunyan McCure a bold man, but Daniel Allen 
is a much sterner fellow than John Bunyan McCure, or we have erred 
in our judgment. The church at Syduey, then, is well provided for; 
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and if Daniel Allen will more frequently imitate Jonathan, i. e., dip 
his ministerial rod in the honey-combe, we believe he will prove to he 
a minister and pastor well suited to build up the church Mr. 1'fr;Cure 
has left behind. We have some of Mr. Allen's sermons and writin!!s 
to give in proof of this as soon as space will permit. ·, 

II. We ask our doubting friends to consider the large amount of 
Gospel seed John Bunyan MeCure has scattered over this kingdom; 
also, the number of our churches who have invited, employed and been 
helped by him. Our leading men-James Wells, John 'Foreman, 
Samuel Milner, George Murrell, and others-cannot run all over Eno-
land as they have done, serving the churches ; but, here is a broth~r 
who has drawn in so much of the Australian and sea air, that he iB 
almost as hard as iron, and is fit for a large amount of work. Whether 
we like it or not, we must confess there appears a seasonable necesssity 
for his return. He comes in to help us when our venerable and be
loved fathers are laying down to rest. Let us hail him with all our 
heart; and give him an honest God-speed. 

III. We ask our careful doubters to read this new pamphlet. By 
sending four stamps to Mr. R. Banks, 30, Ludgate Hill, they may 
receive a copy free by post. · 

Last of all : let us consider the cruel opposition put forth against 
us " letter-men" by those, whose experience of the law and the Gospel 
being so much superior to any we ever had, they feel themselves justified 
in wandering all over the land with their slaughter-weapons to destroy 
every man whose name is not written in their book. For over thirty 
years we have travelled and preached CHRIST'S GOSPEL, and night and 
day have we laboured to publish the same all through the earth, as far 
as our efforts could reach, and unto thousands our words and works 
have been useful iri ~oui matters. Nevertheless, a race of men obtain 
the patronage of certain cliques ; and from hence, they become enemies 
to us, and to our work. The Lord be thanked, they have neither 
killed us, nor have they crushed our influence. To God alone be all 
the glory. 

In England, Mr. John Bunyan McCure has to go forth with 
Christ's Gospel, deadly opposed by Romanists, by Ritualists, by For
malists, and by Annihilationists. Against these four mighty armies 
we have gone forth, in the strength of the Lord, for near thirty 
years. In measure, our brother McCure has to go forth in the face 
of the same opposing armies. But, as we write, we remember most 
gratefully, that at the outset of our ministerial pilgrimage, those 
blessed words of Paul to the Romans were sealed upon our heart. 
Fires have been lighted to burn us : floods have been poured out to 
drown us; falsehoods most wicked, have been framed to kill us ; but, 
"As thy days thy strength shall be," is a promise most inexpressibly 
clear to us, therefore, for ourselves, and now especially on behalf of our 
brother John Bunyan McCure, we reiterate Paul's query and assertion.-

" Who art thou that judgest another man's servant? 
To his own Master he standeth or falleth. 
Yea, he shall be holden up ; 
For GOD is able to make him stand." 

May God the Eternal Spirit pour upon our churches and ministe~s a 
fresh baptism of spiritual life, of heavenly love, and of Christ-revealmg 
power. So prays 'l'HE EDITOR OF "THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 
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PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

The T"ene1·able and 01·igi.nal Pa.~toi
·of l't~•rvpm·t Pa,qncll, lVillia·m. Bnll.
'l'he gralldson, of whom we wrote last 
month, bas isst1ed bis grandfather's 
life. We may notice that singular his
tory more fully yet. 'l'hc eccentricities 
of that good man arc not hidden by the 
biographer. One or two facts might be 
useful to ministers of the present time. 
The ancient preacher, on one occP.sion, 
" purposely exceeded his time " of 
preaching ; be saw some of the people 
stealing a glanc'" at the clock. "Ah," 
said he, " I see you a1·e looking at the 
clock; but some of you have got into 
the habit of coming late, and I am 
resolved you shall not cheat God Al
mighty out of his time, and so I shall 
go on a few minutes longer, and make 
up at the end of the service what has 
been lost at the beginning." And this, 
too, although "he used to say it was of 
no use to talk to people about their 
souls. when they began to think about 
their dinner.'' In those days, afternoon 
congregations were generally large, 
and in summer time not more large 
than drowsy. But Mr. Bull was always 
equal to the occasion. Thus, on one 
such afternoon, he suddenly stopped, 
.and then, in a loud tone, said, " My 
chest aches very much, and I will sit 
down and rest till you are all awake, 
and then I will proceed." The sleepers 
were at once aroused, and all looked on 
with wonder, and some thought, "the 
old gentleman was struck." Perhaps 
the best of these stories about sleepy 
hearers is the following: "My grand
father had a servant very subject to this 
infirmity, and he was resolved, if pos
sible, to cure him of it. Towards the 
dose of his sermon, on one occasion, he 
-saw the man very soundly asleep in the 
gallery. He told the congregation he 
wislied the usual hymn after the sermon 
to be omitted, and begged they would 
1ea ve the chapel as quietly as possible, 
' I.Jecause,' he saici, ' I see my servant 
.asleep, and I don't want you to awake 
him.' The people did as they were re
quested, and the man was left to awake 
in an empty chapel. This is the way 
in which be could speak of the Church 
of Scott, and Newton, and Cowper and 
Thornton, an<i Cecil : "All this morn
ing, I have been quarreling with two 
ladies. I hate them both most cor
dially. There is old Madame Infalli
-t>ility at Rome, and her daughter Es
tablishment in England. The daughter 

is just like her mother, and imitates her 
in everything." He could be severe. 

Mi-. Ormiston, tlw Vica1· of St. 
David's Glnwch, Rollorvay, has been 
severely afflicted for several months, 
and is laid aside from his ministry. 
Mr. Doudney, in his Gospel Magazine 
for April, makes a pathetic and earnest 
mention of his case. We hope many 
will fly to the aid of that devoted, faith
ful, and spiritual servant of Christ, Mr. 
Ormiston. We fear his mind and 
physical powers have been overtaxed. 
How sad to us is the thought that a 
minister may toil on as hard and as 
often as he possibly can ; but when 
prostrated, if God did not marvellously 
appear, both himself andj his family 
might starve in their homes of sorrow. 
We have passed through much of this 
creature and Christian desertion, in our 
present, and in previous trials. Hard 
hearts and covetuous souls abound; but 
the Lord liveth, and his people shall 
either have the fulfilment of his prom
ises; or, · sustaining grace to endure all 
those . deprivations which afflictions 
bring ~pon them. Dr. Doudney's re
mark?_ in his magazine are solemn and 
seasonable. Oh, that Christian charity 
may shake herself from the dust, put on 
her beautiful garments, and go forth to 
cheer and comfort the afflicted in Zion. 
They are many ; we are witnesses ; 
every day we see or know cases needing 
relief. 

D1·ops of }ly1·rlt, from Mr. Hazlerigg's 
sermons, are seasonable, useful, and 
must tend much to stimulate sickly 
Christians, and to comfort healthy be
lievers. We shall divide them between 
Eartlwn Ves.~el and Clwering Words, if 
our Lord permit. We do not know Mr. 
H., but we have read, with much appre
ciation, his sermons. 

Tlte Duty of Husbands is a published 
sermon by the minister of Finsbury 
chapel, Mr. M'Auslane, which we will 
take special notice of ere long. 

Joltn Wesley's Mothe1• is a fine chap
ter for all w'io are, or desire to be, 
value-1 wives, or devoted mothers. It is 
given in Our Orvn Fi1·eside for April. 

Tlte State llturelt-Onc " Investiga
tor " has heaped up in this penny tract 
an immense amount of information. 
Not the State church only : but all the 
professing churches, with few ex
ceptions, are, in their machinery, very 
imperfect. W c think of giving " State 
Church" a review. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
THE CLOSE OF MR. HEMINGTON'S PROBATION ARY LABOURS AT 

GOWER STREET CHAPEL. 

( By Special Co'>'respondent.) 

In the January Vessel, n faithful report I often wonderfully benevolent, regular in their 
:tppeared of the opening address with which attendance on forms of religion. They go to 
Mr. Hemin?,ton commenced his four month's their church or chapel, and keep up forms of 
probation. fo that report exception has been worship at home, not thinking for a moment 
taken, not to any particular passage or ex- they are wrong in their religion. Yet here 
pression, but as a whole, as being "very stands the truth, "Unless a man be born 
unlike the sermon really delivered." Now again," born of God, he cannot be saved. 
as there was no pretence made of giving" the There is no midway. We are all passing 
sermon," only Mr. Hemington's outspoken, through this mortal life with rapid strides, 
manly appeal to the people on his appearing onward to the tomb; either down to hell or 
before them as a candidate for the pa.,torate, up to heaven. Down with devils or up to 
this high-handed denial does not perhaps God and his Christ. To spend an eternity, 
strictly apply. But then the question arises singing the song of Moses and the Lamb, or 
why this singular departure of the Standard be cast down with the lost for ever and ever 
from its usulll rectitude? We are informed under the wrath of God. God help ns to be 
it is to gratify a few, a select few, who thoug·h t faithful. 
Mr. Hemington by that address evinced too In describing the character of the mere 
much independence on entering on so im- professor, the preacher further said, they were 
portant an office. Hence, "the sermon is particularly careful to keep the out.side cleaB, 
said to be very unlike," while we affirm the while within they were as the loathsome 
report was strictly accurate as delivered. sepulchre. They were scrupulously careful 

Then it may be asked, if our former efforts not to expose themselves to suspicion by any 
to bring before the Christian public Mr. flagrant act, yet they were perfoctly conscious 
Remington's wholesome remarks have incur- that in the eye.i of God they arc not what they 
red the displeasure of our Standard friends, profess to be. These are what are called 
why venture again? We might reply, Mr. hypocrites in religion. There were hypocrites 
Remington is no ordinary man, he comes in the days of Christ, and no doubt there are 
before the people under no ordinary circum- such now. These are not tried as the children 
stances, and therefore we wish to give our of God, these have no conflicts, lest they 
readers the benefit of such a combination of should prove hypocrites. These have no 
interests, and prove these little exclusive seasons of heart-searchings before God. But 
prejudices must give way to a better and more there may be sorlie who are not conscious of 
liberal s~irit. anything wrong before God. These are 

On Sunday evening, March 6, Mr. blinded zealots, devotees in religious forms. 
Remington finished his four month's Such are some of the Puseyites. He (Mr. 
probation, when he delivered a ma.sterly Hemington) would not like to go so far as to 
d_iscourse, many points of which contained say all these High Churchmen are hypocrites. 
smgular interest, and which was listened to S"me may be, but there were others, his 
by a crowded congregation. The text was impression was, they were blinded zealolB, 
~al. vi. 15, 16, " For in Christ Jesus neither thinking they were perfectly right. Just 
circumcision availeth anything nor uncir- so with the ::listers of l\Iercy and people of 
cumcision, but a new creature. And as many that class, and others who make a profession 
as walk according to this rule, peace be on of religion, not at all conscious that there 
them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of is anything wrong before God. They are 
God." engaged in acts of philanthropy and perform-

The preacher said this Epistle was written ing what appears to be deeds of wonderful 
hy the Apostle to ~uard tl1e Galatians against self'..sacrifice, both in l;'rivate and public, at 
the corrupt doctrmes of Judaizing teachers, home and abroad, givmg themselves up to 
:vl10 during Paul's temporary absence, crept what they call "the service of God." Yet 
in and endeavoured to draw away the people they are just as ignorant of the new birth 
from what Paul had taught them as the grand as the blinded heatheus are. 
theme of Salvation. Mr. Hemingtou next came nearer home 

I_n the first place, Mr. Hemin~ton turuing on the superficial hearer, who had 
noti~ed "circumcision," which 11vmlctl1 sat for years under the Gospel, yet. no radical 
notlnng. A man must be born again, born change, no depth of eartl1, no vital power. 
of the Spirit of' God. People may make a He wished to be faithful and it was a solemn 
prof~Mion, mnintainanoutwartlshowofmornl thing to stand up and make religion easy for 
~ons1stency, which thousands do in the present everybody, to be an iustrument to quiet the 
ny, against whom there is notl1iug glaringly conscience and cry, "Peace, peace, where 

wrong in their external, moral deportment. there was no peace." After speaking on 
They are strictly honest, strictly truthful, sowing to the flesh, he came to_:,what he 
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tennro the vitality of the subject, the "new , LINCOLNSHIRE. - Wednesday morn
creatnrc," on "•hich he d"•clt nt some length I iug, April 12th, 1871. Soon nfter five this 
and with considPrnble ability. Rutspace will morning I left my bed in Pastor Wilson's 
not allow ns further to follow him. . vicarage nt Dillingbm'Oug·h, in whose chnpcl 

After the sermon Mr. Heming·ton said, "I last evening we had a plcnsnnt service. 'l'ho 
can hut feel thankful to God that he has rain poured down g·cntly this morning, while 
enabled me to complete my eng·agcmcnt; I a friend drove me fi'Om Billingbol'Ough to 
feel anrl I confess that it has been with much Bourne1 a distnncc of ten miles, At Bourne 
weakness I have strn11,·g·led on here for four have tnken ticket for London, and ofter six 
months. I have said, and I fi,cJ, that I newr hours shaking in a Great Northern, I hope, 
can pass through snch another ordeal as to if God will, to see my home and family once 
stand up for four months as a probationary more, which I left early Good Fridoy morn
period. However, my time is gone, my work ing. A few thoughts upon the lost six days 
is done as far os the four months are con- work, will interest some who know u little 
cerned. I have adhered to my first text and of the Lincolnshire fens-its growing towns, 
thank God, he has enabled me as I " deter- and villages so neat. Some gentle hint here 
mined not to know anything amon!I,' you save and there may be given to those poor little 
Jesus Christ and him crucified." Not in afflicted souls who seem to be perpetually 
one single instance have I fitltcrc<l, and God afflicted with yellow fever. The ride from 
is mv witness. I have kept back nothing London to Spalding on Good Friday was a 
whicb he bas laid on my conscience, but I cold one; but I was favoured with some 
have without regarding· the fi'Owns of enemies, good thoughts upon that great subject, 
or courting the smiles of friends, justly dis- "Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us." 
cliarg-ed my conscience; and spoke what I Father Cole met me at Spalding station, and 
believe the Spirit of God has sngge,ted to my took me on to Rose Cottage; and at Love 
mind. I have declared the truth and uothing Lane Chapel we had two services, with a 
but the truth as re'l'ealed to me. Now I say tea meeting between, which Mrs. Wilkinson 
with Paul, I have finished my course, my and her sisters in the Lord, provided in the 
four month's course, though not with much best possible style. I thought I never met 
joy, hut more conflict. Yetocca.•ionallyjoys, with such a group of ancient godly people 
moments of sweetnes<;, but for the most part before. I love to hear the fathers and 
conflict. I have kept the faith, and I now mothers iu Israel speak out so decidedly and 
h>.ave the result with (',od. If he blesses my experimentally on the trutl1 of the ·Gospel, 
labours as the remit of my engagement, he especially when dlll'ing a life of forty, fifty, 
mu.st have the glory. Amid all our changes and sixty years they have adorned their pl'O
there is I feel much reason for gladness of fession of faith in the Lord their God. I have 
heart. In the solemn discharge of my work, been in the company of many precious souls 
I have been often strengthened when I have this journey, and I have delivered such 
opened God's blessed book, and find iu every messages as the Lord hath given me, in 
age he has seen fit to take the fools of this places where I have never been before. My 
world to confound the wisdom of the wise. soul in silent words would pray that a great 
It is "out of the mouths of babes and blessing may follow my labours even in Lin
sucklings thou hast perfected prai~e." May colnshire. The old Baptist Chapel in Spaid
he unite the truth on your hearts and may ing requires repairing, the pulpit mus! be 
he work according to his own purpose, and occupied by a powerful labourer in the vm~
may his mercy grace and peace be with you yard; then " Love Lane" will rejoice agam 
and the whole Israel of God for ever and ever. in its crowds flocking to the house of God. 
Amen. Mr. Tryon kindly voluntered to preach at 

On the following Tuesday evening Mr. Love Lane on Good Friday, but their ar
Hemington preached and subsequently rangements were completed. If Mr. Ti:yon 
baptired one person. would take the Spalding Chapel case mto 

his hands, he might soon see the old Taber-
Mr. Hemington supplied at Gower street on nacle restored to strength a~d beaut)'., Mr. 

the 16th and two following sabbaths. We Tryon still preaches at Deepmg, and m s?mc 
hear, but of course we give it under reserve, of the adjacent districts. Sat'!rday, A_pi:il 8, 
that at the meeting held for the purpose, it I travelled on to Boston; of thJS and Bilbng
was decided by a majority of eleven to one, borough, another day. At Sleaford, Mr. 
that Mr. Hemington be invited to accept the Samuelstµ1 holds on;_sodoes ~fr. S~ip_worth, 
pastorate. At Billermgay, and m the city of Lmcoln, 

SHREWSBURY.-You will be glad to 
learn that, under God, the congregation at 
St. John's Hill is increasing, and the church 
is full of hope as to the future. I have 
received and accepted a hearty, cordial, and 
unanimous invitation from them to become 
their pastor. May God bless the union. Ask
ing an interest in your prayers and those of 
your readel"B, I am dear brother, yours in the 
Lord Jesus, 

J. J\JAN:SI!<G. 

the Baptists are meeting in the Royal Ex
change. I was happy to see my friend, Mr, 
W. Wilson in such a comfortable chapel :t 
Dillingborough. But my tho11ghts on t e 
Bulls' secret 111ischief, the Quadring case, &c, 
must wait for room. 

MOUNT ZION CHAPEL BEN~VO
LENT SOCIETY.-The annual meetmg of 
this excellent institution, wos convened ti~ 
Tuesday eveJling, April 18th. During _ 
whole of the-day the rain came down in tor 

i 
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rent.q; this nt once accounts for the sparce
ness of attendance on this occasion. We 
well remember going ( ns reporter for the 
Earthnn Vessel) to the annual meeting of 
this society some years ago, when Mount 
Zion Chapel, Hill street, Dorset square, was 
quite full. Change passes upon all mundane 
things. At the present time some of the 
Fathers of the Denomination arc severely 
afflicted, and God alone knows how long the,Y 
may be spared to the Church. Leaving tlJLs 
matter, your readers, Mr. Editor, will be very 
pleased to learn that the Venerable John 
·Foreman was able to preside on the occasion 
to which we refer. He is a remarkable man 
for his age, taking into collllideration the 
amount of work he has done. In his short 
opening speech, Mr. Foreman referred to the 
good accomplished by their Benevolent so
ciety. Mr. Osborne (the secretary) read an 
excrllent report. The society has been in 
existence twenty-four years. lie was under
stood to say that 3,317 cases had been re
lieved during that time; 118 cases had been 
relieved during the post year; the amount 
given ranging from 2s. 6d. to 20s. During 
the year the father and founder of the society 
had been called hence. They had also lost 
three other of the committee. Still it was 
a matter for sincere thankfulness that their 
beloved Past.or was restored to a measure of 
health, and was once more in their midst to 
dispense the word of life to them. The cash 
account showed a balance in favour of the 
treasurer of £.5 18s. 4d. Mr. Hazleton said 
his first business was to move the adoption of 
the report. He could do this heartily, as he 
approved of it. They had heard that 118 or 
108 cases1 he could not catch which, had been 
relieved auring the year. In most instances, 
no doubt, personal visits had been paid to the 
recipients by the committee. At such times 
the Word of God was read and prayer offered. 
Of this he could approve, and therefore he 
with much pleasure moved that the report be 
passed. He should not detain the meetin~ 
with a long sermon or speech, for he baa 
studied neither; but while at home these 
words came to his mind " He shall come 
down like rain upon the mown grass, as 
showers that water the earth." Mr. Hazelton 
delivered a masterly address. He spoke of a 
th~ee_fold coming, and asserted that all true 
rehg1on was the result of the atonement and 
mediation of Christ. The motion was secon
ded by Mr. Frank Griffin, and carried. Mr. 
D. Crumpton and Mr. W. Alderson having 
spoken, the proceedings closed. 

CHATHAM-ENON CHAPEL, A happy 
~ithcrin\l' took pl~ce on the afternoon of 
. ood Friday, April 7th. Tea was provided 
In a very orderly mauner. Public proceed
ings commenced with a song of praise, and 
prayer offered to Almighty God. Mr. Oliffe 
~as called to the chair, who in his opening 
e';llarks referred to the superstitous regard 

paid to Good Friday, and thon~ht as Christ-;ans we should shun everytlnng having a 
~eadency that way{ but still it would be well 
or all present w 10 loved good things, to 

consider the sufferin!!' Son of God, and dwell 
upon the riches of h1s grace. The meeting 
was further addressed upon the Pagan origin 
of some of the festivals of the Romish and 
Anglican Churches. Mr. Edgerton (minis
ter) spoke upon union in Christ. Grace 
taught every heir of heaven the same lessons, 
namely, ruin and wretchedness in ourselves, 
but life and salvation by Christ. All could 
not see together upon all points, hut he felt sure 
that every section of the professing Church 
contained some hearts God had touched. 
We must stand upon the written Word as a 
safe and unerring guide ; and, according to 
its teachin>l', love all who love Christ in sin
cerity and in truth. The speaker led the 
people to meditate for a short time upon the 
words of the infuriated rabble, who cried, 
"Not this Man, but Barrabos." While 
speaking of it as the cry of mankind now 
shewed that some desired this Man above all 
others, and could pronounce him to be to their 
souls the altogether lovely. Mr. Vanheson 
spoke upon the Christian pilgrimage, and 
exhorted the people to help each other. The 
speaker gave some good advice to the Church, 
such as he felt experience enabled him to 
give. The blessedness of a peaceable and 
liberal mind was ably described. Mr. Terry 
offered some remarks upon sitting under our 
own vine and fig tree; and also the love 
borne by all Christians to God's house. He 
was pleased to see so many present; it ex
ceeded his expectations. A vote of thanks 
was given to the ladies for the comfortable 
tea provided. A very earnest prayer by our 
brother Cassy concluded the meeting. 
Several friends from the Independent Church 
at Strood visited us, and the sanctuary was 
felt by many to be God's house and heaven's 
gate. TIMOTHY. 

BER:\IONDSEY NEW ROAD.-WBBB 
STREET. The 55th meeting of the Society 
for the relief of the sick and poor, was held 
April 10, 1871. Mr. Wale preached in the 
afternoon, ( when the chapel was nicely filled) 
from Isaiah xlvii. 3, "I will not meet thee as 
a man." These words were addressed by God 
to his enemies, and the opposite is implied, 
viz, that he will meet his people as a man. 
He gave five illustrations of how God meets 
his people as a man. First, in the ministration 
of the Gospel. God did not send angels to 
preach the Gospel, but men who are of like 
passions as the people. Second, it was true 
in relation to the work of grace in our hearts, 
that God meets us as a man. Third, he meets 
us as a man in giving us the man Christ Jesus. 
Fourth, he meets us as a brother in the dark 
valley of the shadow of death. Fifth, he will 
meet us as a man in the last great judgment 
day. 

After the sermon, tea was provided; and at 
6.30 the meeting commenced. Mr. Law
rence presided; Mr. Knott read the report, 
which showed that in the post year they had 
received £30; balance in hand £;2 12s_. Mr. 
Williamson said it was a long time smce he 
had spoken in that chapel, but he had no 
doubt but that many during that time had 
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h<>en relicvC'<I hoth tcmporallr and spirihtal!y. 
To do !);Ood was R dh~nc institution, and they 
weN' not to refuse l1clp to the ungodly, for 
they C'onld not tPII but that they might be 
mini•terini. to some "~th whom they might 
stand in etemal glory. Mr. Steed spoke from 
the words," He hath done nll things well." 
ll'lr. WnJTen, of Plurostcad said, the Saviour 
in his sermon on the mount s.iid, "Blessed 
ore the poor in spirit, for their's is the kingdom 
of heaven." "-ri1en a man is in need he will 
be thankful for help, even if it should come 
from a raven's mouth. Some people are 
brought up in poverty and would be gladdened 
by help. But there were others who would 
no_t show their poverty and such when helped 
evmce a refined feeling· of thnnkfulne!<'i. God 
suffers Satan to come in and take everything 
away1 in order that the Christian mny come 
in with a cup of cold water. ll'lr. Brndley 
said these Societies were calculated to do much 
good among the Lord's peopk, for many of 
them live in the midst ofpoverty. Mr. Clinch 
spoke nicely from the word " love; " and 
Mr. Caunt also gave some good advice. The 
meeting was then closed. A good collection 
was made during tJtP evening. 

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 

WATFORD.-Mr. HENRY WISE late 
pastor of Carmel, Pimlico, sends the fobow
mg: Mr. EDITOR,-! see by l'ebrunry 
°YESSEL1 you refer to Carmel Chapel, Pim
lico. I nnd you know nothing about me, or 
the place ; how should you ? I, nor the 
friends ever "Tote to you about our baptisms, 
meetings, &c. ; or of the many tokens of love 
I have received in the shape of gold! boxes, 
books, &c., from tl1e Church schoo , seat
holders, and strangers. I fo!Jowed tl1e ad
vice of the honourable brethren Foreman 
and Milner. The former said," Never gfre 
up your trade." I never did, because I pre
fer working: to beg-g-ing. lllr. Milner said, 
" Mind your own business; keep at home at 
Carmel." That I have done; the Church 
never wished me to leaw, or change. In tl1is 
also we a12:reed. You say, "with little or no 
progress." Let rue inform you of the little: 
(not to get anotl1er place; my Il'fasterknows 
where I live, and seuds for me constantly.) 
.Tan. 31st, 18.':i9, I received a letter from the 
Church to accept the pastorate signed by 100 
members, many of them since taken home, 
with fiw deacons. June 30th, a public re
cognition, the minister,; present were brethren 
Foreman, Milner, aud ,'\'"yard. June 1st, 
1870, I ,mt a Jetter that I must resign my 
office. The rea,ou is between me and Him 
"'.horn I haw_ se1Ted according to the ability 
given. Durrng my µastorate there was bap
tised eighty-two beliewrs. I love the people, 
and would serve them in anything that Jay 
in my power. What others may say I know 
not. I found, and left them a loviug, kind, 
affectionate Church and congr,.gation. It 
is reported I have given up preachinir. Such 
know little or nothing of Henry Wise, he 
has preac»ed 100 times since he left dear old 
Carmel, it may be with little or no progress, 
but who can tell? Yours in the Gc,,pel, H.W. 

SURREY TAD EUN ACLE.-DEAR Sm 
My note this month must be very brief. I 
nm sorry to sny that Mr. Wells's present 
state of health is not so satisfactory ns when 
I \\Tote you in April nnmber. There !ms 
been a relapse· and the intense bodily pnin 
he has pn&sed tf1rough, ha• been of the most 
distressmg character; still, our hope nnd 
prayer is that. yet Ju, may be restored; and 
tf the Lord's will, again brought forth to 
declare tJ1e wonders and mysterie.• of the 
Gospel. We huve had during Ap1·il Mr. 
Sugg·ett, of Brampton, Suffolk; Mr. Parish, 
of Oakingham; Mr. Haynes, of St. Ives; 
Mr. Cornwell, of London; and Mr. Foster, 
of Hastings. R. 

THOUGHTS ON MR. C. H. 
SPURGEON'S LETTER TO MR. 

JAMES WELLS, 
AND SOME OTHER MEN AND MINISTERS. 
"G-od of the ju,t, Thou gav'st the hitter cup; 

I how to Thy behest ; and drink It up." · 

To the Editor of the Earthen Vessel. 
DEAR BROTHER IN THE ONE TRUE 

AND LIVING LORD GOD OP lsRAEL.-
1 nm frequently travelling in different part9 
of this kingdom ; and I often have brief but 
blessed communion with ministers and people 
who believe in the LORD JESUS 
CHRIST ; and, who, aJso, from much 
bitter experience have almost, if not alto
gether, ceased to have any "confidence in 
tl1e flesh." 

During the last few months, I have been 
constantly asked the question, "How is dear 
brotl1er James Wells ? Is he better ? Is 
there hope that our gracious God will again 
raise him up, and bring him forth to his 
happy employment, the ministry of the 
Gospel?" To these many questions I have 
not been able to return but !imperfect an
swers ; because, never having seen our 
brother James Wells since that happy even
ino- when he celebrated his fortieth pastoral 
ye~r · and only receiving information of the 
state' of his health from not the most reliable 
sources, I could only give such answers as I 
had recieved myself; but, three things have 
powerfully affected my heart in relation to 
l\'lr. James Wells; and as you, Mr. Editor, 
haw been for many years, a friend of his; 
and as your Earthen Vessel is circulat!n!\", 
I find, aJI over the kingdom ; and as 1t 1s 

looked to as the only medium of truthful 
information respecting our afflicted minister
ino- brother, I must most earnestly beg of 
yo~ to allow me to occupy a little of your space 
while I reflect upon the three points I have 
referred to. 

The first is, the honest, tl1e warm, the al
most heart-broken sympatJ1y manifested to
wards brother Wells, by those who ~uve 
proved his ministry to be a living, a heaJmg, 
and comforting testimony from God unto 
their own souls. And this, sir, tl1ousanf 
have proved during the last forty, or near.Y 
fifty years; multitudes of whom are now ;n 
mansions above, for, far away from all t ,e 
noisy strife and cruel hypocrises of these un-
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hnppv climes; anrl I will net fenr to t.,11 
you;Mr. Editor, and I shnll be bitterly di~
nppointed if you do not let me tell your 
readers, that, the conviction of many n miRd 
in these rcnlms, leads them to declare, thnt 
the cruel, tho un-christion, the ungrateful, the 
ungodly " Protest" issued a few years Rince, 
planted n wound in the breruit of our brother 
James Wells, so deeply destructive to his own 
soul's pence, that, as one did once silently 
write, so, our brother hns often grievously 
said: 
"Sorrows aro mlno ; t~en let me joys evade, 

And seek for eympnthtes tn this tonesbade." • 
Mr. Editor, you know, if any man ·on 

earth does know, that the wounds of the soul 
are not always such as bleed outwardly; nor 
the most poignant an~uish caused by visible 
agents. Man is so constituted that an as
sault on reputation, or even a public or 
general censure of his conduct and character, 
will often inflict as keen and lasting pain, as 
the piercing of a sword. Yes, Dr. Alexander 
was right, when he said, "There arc some 
who could with more equanimity go to the 
cannon's mouth, than they could withstand 
the voice of disapprobation ; " especinlly 
when it proceeds from those who have been 
as dear to us in the Gospel, as Jonathan was 
to David. I charge upon the authors and 
publishers of that" Protest," the beginning of 
those heavy afflictions which have ti1reatened 
to throw one of the most useful ministers of 
Christ's Gospel into such an affliction as may 
prevent his ever proclaiming the truth 
again: but whether Mr. James Wells is 
raised again or not, very many thpusands 
have known, and thousands now living do 
know, that his minish-y has been unto them 
the very {lower of God, in leading them into 
the mercies and mysteries of the new and 
everlasting covenant. The Lord God Al
mighty has honoured him above multitudes 
of ministers, who can criticise, cavil, and try 
to condemn a good man, but who can never 
do the work which God hath wrought by 
him. 

I am prepared to show unto all the 
churches in Christendom, J amcs Wells's 
origin, his strong conviction of sin, his 
travail of soul, his seckings after peace, his 
efforts to know the truth, his certain and 
blessed deliverance, his first movements to 
make known to his fellow-men the way of 
life, the wonderful blessings which have 
been received through his ministry, and un
deniable proofs that that ministry has been 
of God; and I believe, Mr. Editor, that if 
you will publish these evidences in your 
Vessel, you will be the menns of relieving 
many an anxious hea1·t, and of undeceiving 
1nany a prejudiced soul. James Wells never 
was an angel, I know; he has not perhaps 
th~ genial, soft, and pleasing nature of some I 
nught name; he is not a perfect man; but, 
lie has been a burning and a shini11g light in 
the souls of a mighty host of Christ's O'l'l'Il 
~ved shecJl. ____________ _ 

• His seat beneath Lile tree In hi• garden, hvoteg In silent contemplntton he •11ent many 

(II.) My second point of observation i• the 
beautiful letter to llfr .. James· Wells from 
Mr. C. H. Spurgeon. That letter ha.s re
joiced the hearts of heaps of g-ood men and 
true; and I desire to review tlint communi
cation in my next. I am afraid to do it here 
becaus~ I helieve if I send you roo much: 
you will throw the whole into the waste 
basket; that I wish to avoid ; therefore I 
send you a little at a time. ' 

(III.) My third point is, the wicked 
spirits which are flying hither and thither 
determined, if possible, to desh·oy the useful~ 
ness of such men as James Wells· the 
editor of The Earthen Ve.,sel; and' some 
more I might name. I am fully persuaded 
you, and your friends, with many more in 
the country, have been "set for the defence 
of the Gospel," and for us laymen to be 
silent, when the enemies are all up and 
united in then- work of destruction, would be 
indirectly helping on an evil work. 

In the early persecutions of the Noncon
formists, there was a citizen in London, 
named WHITE; he was brought before the 
Lord Chief Justice, after having been in 
many jails for not attending church. When 
he came up the last time, the following 
occurred: 

Lord Chi~f Justice : Who is this ? 
White: White, an't please your honour. 
Lord Chief Justice: White! as black 

as the de~·i! ! 
White : Not so, my lord ; one of God's 

children. 
So, Mr. Editor, let me prove that while 

the enemies are crying " Black," I can 
prove I am 

THE HONEST DEFENDER OF "ONE OF 
GoD's OwN CHILDREN." 

OUR EVANGELIZING CURATES. 
(No. IV.) 

WE haye frequently heard Mr. Thomas 
Rowley, (of 72, Castle street, Oxford street, 
W.) spoken of as a preacher in most com
mendable terms. He has been known to us 
as a brother of the kindest Christian spirit for 
man:; years. He is a long-tried Strict Bap
tist; sound in the faith, and in some of our 
London and suburban churches has laboured 
carefully and usefully. " Blameless and 
harmless," as a firm and faithful follower of 
the Lamb he has attained unto a degree of 
ripeness in the faith; and may, with the 
utmost confidence he placed in any pulpit 
where a Gospel supply is req ,tired. 

W c have rejoiced in reading an account of 
the satisfactory 'manner in which tl1e Lord 
constrained our brother G. Burrell, ( of 25, 
Linton street, Arlington square, Islington) 
to go forth in to the minish·y of the Gospel. 
As a deacon of the church under Mr. Hazel
tou's care, he has "purchased unto himself a 
good degree and great boldness in THE FAITH 
which is in CHRIST JESUS." The se,·eral 
features which Paul gives of" dcaco~s," ha:'c 
been honestly illustrated and confirmed_ m 
our brother Burrell's long career. We believe 
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Mr. Btm·ell's pastor, brother deacons, and I of his love toward them nnd in them• dead 
fellow-member8, all could endorse these I to the world, dend to furms, and alive to Christ 
features in favour of the brother whose name Jesus, constJ·nined by love to follow him• 
we alone are responsible for thus introducing buried with him in baptism as the way and 
to the notice of our drnrchP,g. Let tbe door into the church, no other way bath God 
deacons of our churches consider these features appointed. The service ended in the chapel 
for one moment. Paul says, " deacons must by singing 432 Gadsby's. We then proceeded 
he to the river, it was a grand sight; about 

I. "Graw," (i.e. solemn, serious, not fifteen hundred spectators. Mr. Debnam 
showy.) gave a solemn address, we then sung, offered 

'2. ;;Notd~ublc-tongued,"_(11~!1)-pocrites.) prayer, and then baptized a believer in the 
3. Not gwen to much wmc. name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. We 
4. "Not greedy of filthy lucre." trust this is but the beginning of brighter 
5. " Holding the mystery of the faith in a days. To his dear name be all the praise. 

pure conscience." I T. ScoTT. 
6. " First proved, using well the office." __ _ 
7. "Ruling their children and houses well." CHELMSFORD. - March 23, Mr. T. 
Our churches for the most part we believe, Jones preached in the evening to a rather 

P-njoy deacons answering to these qualifica- numerous auditory for a week-day evening 
tions; hence, when, as)"; Mr. ~urrell's case, ' congregation from EPID!• vi. 10, "Finally, 
natural, mentru, and spmtual gifts are added, ' my brethren, be strong m the Lord and in 
our churches may anticipa_te a large supply i thepowerofhismight." Remarkinghowthe 
of nseful pastors when reqmred. We venture Apostle Paul in all his epistles began with 
to advise brother Burrell not hastily to settle layin~ a good foundation1 in setting forth the 
d~wn. as pastor _over any small secti?~· I_Ie doctrmes of the sovereignty eternal love, 
will mcrease ~IS J?hys1cal and mm1Ster1al and rich mercy of God the Father, and the 
powers by sernng different churches for some evolution of the covenant of grace as seen in 
time; then, the full benefits of extended the person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ; 
observation, of fellowship with various yet he would observe, that election was 
Christians in different parts of our Zion, will nothlng, predestination was nothing, all the 
more perfectly prepare him to take the over- great things which belong to the fundamen
sight of a church who can, and most willing·ly tals of relig·ion were as nothing, except as 
wlli, provide for him those supplies which the they were associated with the experience of 
claims of this life demand. Our brother must one's own personal interest in them through 
forgive ns when we tell him that the nature the oeeration of the blessed Spirit of God. 
of his "profession," which he has so honour- Therefore, the apostle insisted in this Epistle, 
ably maintained; and the exceedingly careful upon an experimental consciousness of such 
and precise style of ministry under which he an interest as the characteristic of all who 
has so happily sat for years, as well as the were the children of light; and by the word 
somewhat rather stiff make of his person "finally," connecting what he had previously 
altogether, all tend to render him more serene been dilating upon with his exhortation' to a 
than the spirit of our age can duly appreciate. practical illustration in their walk and con
Our people would not very generously receive versation of the principles of true religion, as 
even Gill's or Owen's style. Now John says, a means thereto, "finally," "conclusively," 
when the glorious Intercessor cast the fire of he especially exhorted them to be strong in 
the altar upon the earth, there were" voices, the Lord and in the power of his might. 
thunderings, lightnings, and an earthquake." This they would be, first, essentially by the 
And wherever there is anything like a Pen- Spirit of the Lord dwelling in them · secondly, 
tecosW mighty rushing of the Spirit, it will manifestatively. First, by the word of Christ 
shake the best man in this world out of his dwelling richly in them with all wisdom; 
stiffness a little, and thereby he will fall into secondly, by their faith and trust in God, as 
tl1e hearts of many in a way he never Abraham believed God, and it was accounted 
designed. But we must adjourn. to him for righteousness; and thirdly, in the 

strength of grace, as tne apostle exhorted 

SUDBURY.-On Lord's-day, March 5, 
18il, our morning service commenced by 
singing," Jesus, and shall it ever be." After 
which Mr. Debnam preached an excellent 
sermon from Col. ii. 12. (I.) The person, 
"the Son of God." (2.) The institutor, 
"Christ himself." (3.) The subjeP.ts for 
baptism, " Believers." ( 4.) The manner 
how, "Buried." The person, God's dear Son 
overwhelmed in suffering for his people ; 
Christ himBelf instituted this ordinance to be 
ohserved unto the end of time, Matt. xxviii. 19, 
20 verses showed that it was not infants, but 
believers in Christ; showed how they became 
believers in Christ, by the quickening power 
of God the Spirit; buried with him as a proof 

Timothy, "My son, be strong in the grace 
that is in Christ Jesus." 

WEST HAM, ESSEX.-On Good Friday, 
we held a social tea and public meeting to 
record the Lord's goodness in enabling the 
Church and people to be free from all debt on 
the place; it now is a freehold chapel, with 
plenty of room to enlarge if required. Mr. 
Bracher gave a brief on tline of his fourteen 
years labour in their midst, together with 
the efforts put forth to pay, firstly, the build
ing, and lastly, the purchase of the freehold. 
Brethren Dearsley and Flack gave ~ome 
sober, judicious, and experimental remarks 
on the occasion. About seventy sat down 
totea. It was a good time. 
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"CRUCIFIED BETWEEN TWO 
THIEVES." 

There WOB "Tom " in the pulpit, 
And " Turn" in the pew; 

" Turn " WDB a soft one, 
"Tom" wnsa Jew. 

"Tom"- like old Esau -
The birth-rig-ht did sell; 

'Tie thus unto ·i, Truth " 
We are saying" Fa!ewell." 

('fo be continued.) 

OUR FOREIGN CHURCHES. 
THE Baptist church at Durban, Port Natal, 
South Africa, who have been meeting to
o-ether in a room since March, 1864, are 
desirous as soon as sufficient funds can be 
raised, of buildin(l a chapel sufficiently large 
for the purposes of public worship and Sunday 
school exercises. The church is small and 
the congregation numbering about thirty 
poor, but they have raised about £250, half 
the amount required for land and bllilding 
and they now appeal to their brethren and 
sisters in England to assist them in their 
undertaking. Mr. Isaac Cowley is the pastor 
of the church, but rereives no salary, and 
nearly every week has to ride some twenty 
miles into Durban on the Saturday, and back 
on the Monday, his business of Stone-mason 
and Builder bein~ principally at the various 
Sugar mills in cllfferent parts of the coast. 
Mr. E. Pickering, one of the founders of the 
church, has been over to England on a visit 
for the benefit ofhi.q health, and given two or 
three lectures on Kaffirs and Kaffirland, at 
Birmingham, his native place, and at Ply
mouth, for the benefit of the above cause. 
Any contributions will be gladly received by 
the editor, C. W. Banks at office, 30 Ludgate 
hill, and duly forwarded and acknowledged· 
b~t the editor would beg of friends to forward 
direct to the real friend of this cause, Mr. E. 
Pickering; or, to the pastor, Mr. Isaac 
Cowley, Smith street, Durban, Port Natal 
South Africa. Mr. Cowley's letter in ouf: 
next. 

VISITING AND HELPING CHRIST 
IN HIS MEMBERS. 

:0EAR MR. BANKS,-! am advised to send 
this petition to you : 
THE HUMBLE PETITION OP A POOR OLD 

SICK BAPTIST, 
, D_e3; Sir,-I hope you will receive this in 

~1rtstian sympathy. Mine is a pitiable case. 
I' 01not deny me the hope I have of getting a 
itt e help in my trouble. I have beea a 

fo~ower of Christ nearly fifty years; baptized 
;h1ty-!'igh~ years ago next November by Mr. 

e gw1ck, m Brighton, am now the oldest 
male member of brother Steed's, at Rehoboth 
ihapel, Ratcliffe Highway, London. I have 
een breaking down for the last live or six 

Y~ars; on April 9, 1870, I was compelled to gl\;r up my employment through sickness ~i tnfirn_iio/, I am not able to do anything 
. get a h vmg; I nm selling one thing and 
i'.nother, but that can't last long. I hnve had 

eavy family; fourteen children, that always 

kept me poor; now I have a son at home 
subject to fits, which is another great trouble. 
I have co1;1tribu_ted several pieces which you 
have published m the Ve11.Yel, I have received 
co_rrespondence that they were useful. If you 
will state my case in Vessel, I shall feel very 
thankful. 0 may the Holy Spirit hear my 
cry, and touch the hearts of the readers of the 
Veflsel, so that they may send me a little 
assistance to help me, that I might try and 
do something light. 0 God hear my prayer 
for Christ's sake. Amen. ' 

The smallest donation in stamps, or post 
office order made payable at the Limehouse 
branch to Thomas Hall, No. 3, John street, 
Rhodes Well road, Limehouse London E 
will be thankfully received and ~cknowledged'. 
Mr. Steed bas kindly recommended my case. 

THOlIAS HALL. 

WHITESTONE, WITHINGTON. -
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD Grace 
mercy, and peace be multiplied unto'you. i 
am pleased you are mercifully upheld in the 
way, even so it is with me, and all through 
the covenant love and mercy of a triune 
Jehovah. 0 may the blessed Spirit help us 
continually to point to the Lamb of God and 
preach him in his dear relationship' and 
sovereign power, whose precious blood 
cleanseth from all sin. "We believe, therefore 
do we speak the things that we have tasted, 
felt and handled of the good Word of Life/' 
They that do business in deep waters, see the 
wonderful works of God, and they can tell of 
his Almighty sovereign grace, who bath 
delivered them many times in temptation's 
hour. 

The lonely fields at Sudbury have witnessed 
long groans and sighs, both by day and 11ight. 
Many a time have I been compelled to fly 
thither, away from the eye and ear of mortals 
that I might pour out my whole soul befor,; 
the Lord; and 0, how mercifully he has con
descended to speak to me. Yes, dear brother, 
as a man speaketh with his friend. Dear 
little "Ebenezer" still lives by the power of 
God. The Lord has his chosen ones there; 
and they are the afflicted people, and he knows 
them. The truth as it is in Jesus shall con
tinue for their sakes. 

One will be baptized to-morrow there, upon 
whom I had my eye, believing she was a real 
seeker after the Lord. My soul rejoices in 
this, I hope yet to have the honour to baptize 
many here; my soul longs after them. O 
will my dear Lord Jesus condescend to honour 
me thus? 

Something shall yet be declared that will 
be brought about before long which even now 
make mine eyes to overflow, and many hearts 
far and near shall bless my God, it is more 
dear to me than all the world. The humble 
shall hear thereof and be glad. 

We anticipate your visit to Whitestone in 
May; you live in our hearts I know, and I 
pray God that grace may be given us to 
honour him in all thino-s. My soul longs for 
the " latter rain" on t~e souls at Wbitestone 
especially. Dear brother, thi:, is my humble 
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prayer, G~. Almighty bi~ you with mu~h 
ol the insp1:1ngs o1 his Spn·!t, to ch"':r you m 
your pilgnmage. The wilderness 1s nearly 
crossed another winding or two may be in 
our patl1. The Lord will lead us in the right 
way all that he does with us is just and right, 
and 'O how merciful is our God. Yours in 
Jesus, 

M. PLAICE. 

OPENING 01' THE NEW BAPTIST 
CHAPEL, l'ARNBOROUGH, KENT. 
On Tuesday, April 11, I took my seat at 

Ludgate Hill, and was steamed away safely 
to Bromley, Kent, to attend the opening ser
vices of a N cw Baptist Clrnpel, situated on 
the high road, about three miles beyond Brom
ley, and about it mile and a half this side ?f 
the village of }arnhorough. When I arri
ved at the chapel-which is a very neat and 
substantial building-I found nearly every 
seat occupied. Mr. Ballard, the pastor-who 
is a very cheerful, kind-hearted, loving, mu
sical brother, whom one has only to know, to 
love-was conducting, with heart and soul, 
the semce of song. Mr. Fothergill read a 
portion of the Divine Word; Mr. George 
Cook implored the divine blessing, and in my 
hearing, many times during the day1 it was 
said " 0 what a prayer," " How tervent, 
pow'erful, appropriate, and comprehensive," 
'' if that prayer be heard and answered, Mr. 
Ballard and · the people of his care, will be 
favoured, happy, and prosperous indeed." 
David Jones, B.A., ascended the platform, 
and preached a very appropriate sermon from 
the words, " And there shall be added to the 
Church daily, such as are saved iu the Lord 
with an everln.sting salvation." At the close 
of this service, we walked on in corn pany to 
the old chapel, where a hot dinner had been 
provided, of which nearly'.'- hundred parto?k. 
Having satisfied the cravmgs of our bodies, 
we returned to the new chapel. Mr. Ballard 
a,,-ain led the singmg and in such a hearty 
'l'i'ay that nobody couid possibly help joining 
in the song. Mr. Rowe read the &riph·es, 
David Jones offered prayer; a_nd B. B. W~e, 
delivered a most powerful dIScourse, which 
was listened to by a crowded house. 

It is tea time, and the chapel is crowded 
in every part. We we:e told ~ t_ake '.' walk 
for a few minutes, but 1t was rammg m tor
rents. However, we managed very well; 
had a good tea ; and were soon ready for the 
evening service. Georg? Thomas Congrev~, 
Esq., occupied the chair, made'.' . splendid 
speech : worked the people up to g1vmg heat, 
and handed in a cheque for five gunies. The 
people were then asked to hand to the trea
surer-T. May, Esq.,-what they had pro
mised · and it was not found necessary to ask 
a seco~d time, for the money came rolling in 
in sums varying from ten to twelve pounds. 
During the evening, W. Ballard presented to 
each of the ladies and gentlemen who laid the 
memorial stone, a few months ap:o, a copy of 
Gadsby's Hymns, heau1ifully bound: viz., to 
Mrs. °Fox, Mrs. T. May, Charles Spencer, 
Esq., and W. Rogers Es,q.; each of whom, 

-witl1 appropriate rcmarks--accepted the 
same. I am not certain, but I tf1ink that 
£150 at least was collected during the dny. 
It was a high, holy, and happy day. Muv 
they as pastor and people, live and love, and 
talk and walk, and pruy and praise together 
for many years to come. 

HACKNEY ROAD.-It was announced 
in April V cssel that a meeting would take 
place on Easter Tuesday. I bent my steps 
that way, and will give you brief description. 
It is a little garden called Claremont Chapel, 
Temple street, Hackney road. This chapel 
has been opened for gathering in the sons and 
daughters of Zion about twenty-four years. 
Its external appearance is not very enchant
ing ; but the Lord has beautified the house 
of his glory, and often paid a visit to many 
of his royal children there. On Easter 
Tuesday there was a bountiful tea, provided 
by one of the King's daughters, Mrs. Bryant, 
and many of her brothers and sisters in royal 
love and union enjoyed the good provision. 
We all agi·eed to hear about the King and 
his servants. There is one old steward who 
has ministered in holy things for about 
fifty years, the last four-and-twenty of which 
he has spent at Claremont. He was once a 
Diabolian, but King Immanuel kindly took 
him into his service. He commenced his 
commission on an Easter Tuesday, by taking 
the silver trumpet and giving the key note 
of truth. There was also a loving steward 
there whose name is Nathaniel Starkey, Esq., 
who ~ent up a petition to hi_s ~ord to c_omein 
our midst, and gave a description of his pre
cious Lord. A dear brother, Mr. Stevens, ol 
Stoke N ewington, who has a good gift of 
utterance, spoke ver:,: blessedly of free a~d 
sovereign grace, showmg how a poor, ~esh
tute, lost sinner got relief_from the Kmg·'s 
own vine, a bunch of precious grapes; and 
then Steward Smith gave us some ex
cellent advice. Mr. George Smith occasion
ally ministers at Claremont. Our stewardess, 
Mrs. Bryant, and other ladies, helped us 
greatly. Our brother C. W. Banks was ex_
pected, but was miles away on his Master·s 
service. Dr. Bell wrote to say he was con
fined to his bed by deep affliction; The old_ 
steward, pastor Osbom, is glad ~o see any_~ 
his ministerial brethren. His motto IS, 
"Spiritual' Tmth; Heavenly Love; Sweet 
Peace: and Joy in the Holy Ghost." 

THE WIDOW HUTCHINSON.-DEAI' 
MR. BANKS Will you allow methroug·h the 
Vessel to th!.nk the kind friends that have so 
liberally ministered to my necessities. M,; 
earnest prayer and desire is that the 1:,011 

will pour down his most choicest blessmi;s 
upon them{ and that he may rcsto.rejnto tl•r 
bosoms a mnured-fold ; rnay the Lord a"' 
reward Mr. Searle for nil his kindness, he ("15 

taken great interest in rnycase. I remem ":~ 
during the formPr pnrt or my dear husbun~ s 
affliction, these words were very sweet to Ju~; 
and alw to me, "The bane! of meal s)ial) !! ., 
waijte, neither shall the cruise of oil Jui· 
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Bless the Lord it never has, his mercies have 
been new every morning, and r·eat has been 
his faithfulness. What shall render unto 
the Lord for all his mercies that he hath 
bestowed upon me during the ntfliction of my 
dear departed husband. He never wanted 
for anything he conld take, for tlrn Lord 
always sent what he needed through some 
kind friend. Towards the last it was a grief 
to him what wonld become of the dear 
children and myself. I said, do not ~ieve 
the Lord has provided for us, and he will still 
provide for us; and bless his dear name he has 
done so, for more than twelve months have 
rolled away and every need has been supplied. 
I have a little washing, and if the Lord is 
pleased to send me a little more, and bless me 
with a goodly measure of health and strength, 
with his blessing, I think I shall be able to 
manage very well. Dear Mr. Banks, may 
the choicest of heaven's blessings rest also 
upon you, is the sincere prayer of yours in 
the bonds of the covenant, 

M.A. HUTCHINSON. 

DEVONSHIRE, .NEAR KINGSBRIDGE. 
FORD CHAPEL.-Thi:ough the superabound
ing goodness of our covenant God and 
Father, we ,vere permitted to hold our thir
teenth anniversary services on Good Friday, 
when it pleased our gracious and adorable 
Lord to smile upon us, and bl~ss us, and 
that too, in a most distinguishing manner, 
both in providence and grace. I had the 
pleasure of being greeted by a host of old 
friends, both from town, village, and hamlet, 
the number of which surpassed all our pre
vious anniversaries, as did also the number 
which sat down with us to tea. The sermons 
were preached· by our much esteemed and 
beloved brother Langford (late of Newton 
Abbot), each of which occupied more than 
an hour in delivery, and was listened to with 
wrapt attention. I doubt not but that in 
due time we shall see signs following his 
·~inistry, which is plain, nonest, powerful, 
· mstructive, consoling, and ·cheering; in a 
· word, it is the whole counsel of God, com
bining doctrine, practice, and experience, so 
that it commends·itself to the hearts and con
sciences of the living and tried family of God. 
I heartily bid him Go<i speed, and pray the 
ever blessed Spirit to open a door for his 
future usefulness, as a mouth piece for God, 
to take forth the precious from the vile. Our 
beloved brother's present address is, 'rudor 
r_oa~, N e~ton Abbot, Devonshire, and be
hevmg 1nm to be called, qualified, and sent 
of God, I hesitate not in commending him 
~ any destitute Church, as a supply with a 
V1ew to the pastorate. Wishing you the full 
enjoym~nt of every new covenant blessing·, 
I remam, dear brother Banks, yours in the 
beaten path of tribulation, 

P. F. HORTON. 
Ford, near Kingabridge. 

. HACKNEY-DEAR BROTHER SAMUEL 
FosTJrn,-J nm sad at heart to find you do 
not find the new course of medicine to do 
you permanent good; but I bear you are 

falling back again into a weaker ,tate. I do 
pray_ the Lord to console and comfort you, to 
pro~1de for you, and to bless you at all times. 
~pnng h~ come; may many run into your 
htt~e liosp1tal at 8turry; then they will hear 
n ~ice sermon from you, will plead together 
with you, and administer to your needs. 
Eve;Ybody ~ow understands the little railway 
stat10n_ at Sturry, near Canterbury, is not 
five m1~utes walk from you. I would try 
and wnte to you, but I cannot write ,etcers. 
My own house has been a scene of affliction 
and death for many weeks, On Saturday 
evenin_g, Fcbr~ary 11th, 1871, my son Earnest 
was with me m my study; all at once his 
head dropped. I took him and laid him in 
his bed; but from that moment he sunk. On 
Monday, March 20th, he died. Four others 
in my house fell ill; we were in sorrow. On 
Saturday, March 25th, 1871, I went to Nun
head Cemetery, laid my dear little boy's re
mains in my family grave, where now five of 
mine lie in the stillness of death. As yet I 
am upheld. The next day, Sunday, March 
26th, I preached at Notting Hill, morning 
and evening; at Mr. Myerson's in the after
noon. On Monday was at two services at 
Watford; returned safe same night. Tues
day, called at Mr. "\Vel!s's house; he was a 
little better; then went on to l'rlr. Hall's at 
Clapham; spoke there iii evening. Next day 
at Notting Hill; and so on. These blessed 
seasons in the Ma9ter's service, with all the 
letter reading, answering, and writing J 
must do, keeps me always at it. Praise the 
Lord. Trust in him, and pray for 

C. W. B. 

CLAPHAM.-EBENEZER CHAPEL, in 
Wirtemberg street, is a happy-looking and 
comfortable place of worship: its minister, 
Mr. Hall, is a respectable and useful ministe:r 
of the Gospel; and the cause is cheerfully 
a!lvancing. Special services were held 
March 2oth and 28th, when sermons were 
preached by Messrs. Crumpton and Wale. 
Mr. l\lI itson, of the SmTey Tabernacle, presided 
at public meeting as a.finale to these special 
services. He had a platform full of ministers, 
ofwkom we thought he made good use. l',h-. 
C. L. Kemp, on Christian E,q,erieuee, was 
discriminating; Mr. \Vale, on the Law, 
was eloquently expository; C. W. Banks, 
R. G. Edwards, William Caunt, J. Ballard 
and Brindle, gave little sermons. l\Ir. Hud
son, of Trinity, presented many prayers to the 
throne · Mr. Hall asked for a vote of thanks 
to tl1ci/ excellent chairman; the choir gave 
us precious hymns; and the people gave good 
collections. The ministers Battson, Ray
ment, and a J.iost of brethren were present. 
As we passed poor "Garner," it seemed to 
gToan out, "Those that walk iu pride, he is 
fible to abase." Poor "Garnet·!"· How 
sad thy history . 

HALLING KENT.-With pleasure 1 
record the ste;dy growth of the little church 
at Halling. The Lol'd has answered our 
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prayers, nnd hn~ lengthened our cords, &e. fHends of truth in all parts, to help ue in this 
On W<'<lnesdav nigbt, March 22, Mr. matter. In churches where a qucstibnable 
Everard took one sister and three brothers !l'°spel is preached, no lack of funilB is exper
throngh the ordinance of believer's baptism 1enced, and surely the Strict Baptists of Eng
iit Zion chapel, Chatham, kindly lent for the land will not sec one of their oldest causes 
oc-c-asion; it was a season Jong to be remem- pass into the hands of the Papists fur the want 
Jx>rerl. Mr. Evcrard preach<'<l fmm Act8 x. of a simple £300. For the satisfaction of 
47, "Can any man forbid water, that these friends, I may add, that, assoou ns the money 
should not be baptized, which have received I is paid~the place will be put in trust for the 
the Holy Ghost as well as we 7 " Faithfully Strict !'articular Baptist Denomination. The 
,lid he unfold to our soul's satisfaction that i smallest donations will be most thankfully re
none but those that were quickened by God ccived and acknowledg·ed by GEORGE REY
the Spirit had any right to attend unto this NOLDB, 8, Barnes street, Stepney. P. O. 
,solemn ordinance. "lfye love me, keep my Orders may be made payable at Waterloo ter
l'ommandments." On Sunday, April 2, the race Office, Stepney. 
haptizcd candidates, with others from other 
c-hurches, were received into full commu
nion, to partake of the supper in accordance 
to the dying command, " Do this in 
remembrance of me." Our services are well 
:ittcnded. Many come to hear the Word that 
newr attended any place ; we are full to 
overflowing. Our prayers are that ere long 
the Lord will appear in providing for us a 
house, for we have not room to dwell. I 
hope before long to record more. At times 
we exdaim, "Wonder, 0 heavens, be 
:istonished, 0 earth, the Lord bath done it." 

W. G. RAYNER. 

SPALDING.-LovE LANE CHAPEL, 
SPALDING, LINCOLNSHIRE. Tuesday 
evening, April 4, our friend Mr. Bull, of 
Wellingborough, preached a very impressive 
sermon in this chapel, delivered in his usual 
energetic style, and listened to by a very 
attentive congregation. A hearty welcome 
to brother Bull whenever he can make it 
convenient to pay us a visit. 

On Friday, April 7, (Good Friday) Mr. C. 
W. Banks, of London, preached two excellent 
sermons in the above named chapel. We 
were glad to see and hear our brother Banks 
so energetically, lucidly and powerfully 
proclaim the glad tidings of the Gospel. 
People listened throughout with breathless 
attention, and for ourselves we say it was 
good to be there. Friends had comfortable 
tea at 5; a very pleasant and profitable 
afternoon and evening was spent. May 
Israel's covenant-keeping and promise-per
forming God bless brother Banks and bring 
him down to Spaldin11: airain as soon as maybe, 
when doubtless there will await him a hearty 
welcome. May God the Holy Ghost bless 
the labours and the labourers of the week. 

A. J. MARGERUM, 

STEPNEY,-CAVEADULLAM. Dear Sir 
Will you kindly favour us with a space irI 
the Vessel, to appeal to its readers to help us 
to purchase Cave Adullam Chapel, Stepney. 
The Cave has long been known as a place 
where the doctrines of sovereign grace have 
-,ver been faithfully and fearlessly proclaimed. 
The Chapel has been purchased for the small 
sum of £500. We have paid £200, but re-
4 uire a further snm of .£.'300 to complete the 
purchase. My people have done their utmost, 
so that I can with confidence appeal to the 

STONEHOUSE.-This town is a link 
between Plymouth and Devonport. Corpus 
Christe chapel is the place where Mr. Rem
ington laboured for some years. Mr. 
Knowles, a scripture reader, is now the 
minister. The place is Open-Communion. 
A public tea to welcome Mr. Knowles was 
holden in Temperance Hall; three hundred 
sat down to tea. Mr. J. H. Lynn,audother 
ministers were there; but now, a Strict 
Baptist says, "We want a home in Stone
house, and we publicly ask Mr. Westlake to 
Jet us have Ebenezer chapel; then, we could 
have a devoted and useful Strict Baptist pas
tor. Mr. Westlake is a blessed and honour
able Christian man; but he must see he is 
occupying Ebenezer chapel to little purpose; 
preaching sometimes to not more than a dozen 
persons." We certainly think Mr. Westlake 
should now let the Stonehouse Strict Baptists 
have the chapel, and the minister they all can 
hear to profit. No minister should hold a 
pulpit for years, when the empty pews witness 
against him. 

NEWTON ABBOTT.-DEAR BROTHER 
BANKS,-We desire to record with thankful
ness the Lord's goodness to us as a church, 
in sending us au able minister of the New 
Testament, Mr. Ward, of Newport Pagnell, 
who supplied us during the month of March. 
We are happy to inform you his ministry has 
proved so acceptable that we have given him 
a cordial invitation to take the pastoral over
sight of the church and congregation, which 
he has consented to do commencing his 
stated ministry with us Lord's day I April 2, 
with hopeful and we trust encouragmg J>ros
pects of success. May the great Head of the 
church smile upon us, and bless his minister
ing servant in his work, by manifest toke~ 
of his approbation, making the Word of his 
grace effectual to the ingathering of many 
precious souls, and the establishing of those 
who through grace have believed. So prays, 
yours truly in J csus, 

J. MERSON, 
East street, Newton Abbott. 

April 18, 1871. 
We desire to express our thankfulness to 

yon in your being the instrument in ":i" 
Lord's hande of our hearing of Mr. War , 
and the kind interest you have taken on °t 
behalf. The Lord reward you abundant Y, 
and ever bless you. 
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KENTISH TOWN.-The Lecture Hall, 
Camden street. On Good Friday Mr. G· 
Webb and his friends held a meeting. Mr. 
Hazelton preached in afternoon. About one 
hundred eat down to good tea provided by 
friends. Public meeting was held 1 pastor 
G. Webb presided. Mr. Osborne implored 
the divine blessing. Our pastor spoke of the 
Lord's dealings with us as a church and 
people. Mr. Alderson delivered a solemn 
address on the words, "Father, the hour is 
come." Mr. Griffith in a very able manner, 
on "The cross of Christ." Mr, Hazelton on 
"The punctuality of Christ." Mr. Meers 
reminded us of the vast assemblage there must 
have been at the crucifixion. Mr. William 
Webb gave us a brief speech. A hymn was 
sung, and our pastor commended us all to 
the Lord; It was one of the happiest meet
ings we have experienced for years. After 
all expences were paid, the Treasurer holds a 
balance in hand. JAMES ARKS, THOMAS 
EVERAND, Deacons. CHARLES BUR
ROWS, Treasurer. 

TRING.-A great man, in every sense of 
the word, has fallen in Israel. Mr. Butcher, 
the banker at Tring, the leading deacon at 
Akeman street Baptist chapel, and the much 
loved precentor there, has been most sud
denly called home. This solemn event has 
cast a great gloom over Akeman street 
church, and over the neighbourhood alto
gether. We all know men must die. It is 
exceedingly afflicting ; but, we must bow 
down in resignation and hope. 

THE SOUL ON THE WING. 

Jssus, my soul's delight, 
Thine absence makes my night, 

Thy presence day. 
When thou deign'st to appear, 
It doe, my spirit cheer, 
And all my doubt and fear 

Soon flee away. 

To feel his !l'lories shine, 
And hear him say he's mine 

And I am his. 
While he supplies my needs, 
And t~ sweet pastures leads ; 
This blessedly exceeds 

Earth's highest bliss. 
Oh, could I live by faith, 
And what my Jesus saith, 

Rely upon; 
My comfort would increase, 
Distressing fears all cease, 
My soul enjoy sweet peace 

In him alone. 

Oh, my indulgent Lord, 
Kindly thy help afford, 

While here I stay ; 
Till through thy sovereign grace, 
I shall behold thy face, 
And dwell in thine embrace 

Through endless day. 

MARY ANN HUDSON, 

NEWTON ABBOTT.-BROTHER 
BANKs,-We wish to express our thanks as 
a Church to 100, in recommending so ex
cellent a minlBter as Mr. Ward bas proved 
himself to be. We have beard him with 
much pleasure and soul profit, and cannot 
but recognise the good hand of the Lord in 
the matter. We have given Mr. Ward a 
unanimous invitation to take the pastoral 
oversight of the Church, (which he bas 
kindly accepted) believing him to be the 
Lord's servant, and that he will Le please<I 
to make him very useful. He commenced 
his stated ministry on Lord's-day, April 2nd. 

J. MERSON. 

CITY ROAD. - In the late Mr. Abra
ham's pulpit, Mr. Vinall is preaching the ex
perience of the people of God with success. 
Regent street chapel, it is said, has not been 
so well filled for some time. Mr. Richard 
Luckin is laid aside; we are exceedingly 
grieved for him : some of his old friends fly 
to Regent street. Mr. Hobbs is also almost 
at his journeys end. Other reasons might 
be assigned why Mr. Vinall gathers so many 
around him. We should be thankful to be 
assured that when new ministers come to 
London they not only gather sheep from 
other folds, but that they were instruments 
for gathering many sinners, savingly, out of 
the world. London is crowded with its three 
millions or more; but out of these masses 
how few, comparatively, illustrate that great 
prophecy, " they shall come that were ready 
to perish." 

ST. NEOTS.-Services commemorative of 
the eighty sixth birthday of the venerable Mr. 
Murrell were held in the Baptist chapel, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 7. Mr. Bax, the present 
minister, presided at the afternoon meeting 
when addresses of a suitable and sole~ 
character were delivered by the brethren 
Wale of Blackheath, Kitchen of Kino-stead 
and King of Gransden. Mr. Murrell though 
living next door to the chapel, was unable to 
be present, as he never leaves his room, and, 
only now and then for a few hot1rs, his bed. 
But he still eats well, sleeps well, and looks 
well, and is patiently waiting for the com
mand, "Come up hither." The public tea 
was held in the large room, and Mr. Wale 
delivered his lectlll'e on" Nothing but Words" 
to a large audience, llfr. Gunn the 
Independent minister, occupying the chair. 

The cause continues to prosper under the 
ministry of our good and kind brother Bax 
:Wd the c~apel is ~ell attended. Long may 
its pr<JBper1ty contmue. 

PLYMOUTH.-Our churches here are all 
in great commotion. Many wish to settle 
Mr. Langford, but there are difficulties. Mr. 
Veal supplies How street during April. Mr. 
F. Collins, I understand, commences a 
twelvemonths' supply at Greenwich in May. 
~r. Ponsford, of Clapham, gave us a solid 
dJSCourse on Justification. "An occasional 
visitor " saye, " There are some of the best 
men in the world in Plymouth, as decided, 
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honourahlc, God-fearing Cl~ristians, and yet, 
in all the three towns there IS not one settled 
<:>stablished Baptist minister in the Truth ; all 
are on the move, except good John King, 
who is too for off for many to reach." 

[There shou Id be special meetings for 
persevering and united prayer to our Lord, 
and for conferen<:>e v.;t11 each other. Such is 
the heart-tPlt desires of some of the silent and 
sorro1>fog· saints in the three towns.] 

N" E W YO R K.-We thank Benjamin 
James Rogers for his paper on " l'aith's 
l"iew of Death." The only difficulty is its 
length; but as soon as we get a little clear, 
in it shall g·o. If we cannot run over to 
New York,'we must write to our friends 
there. Meanwhile we shall be g-Jad to re
ceive all the papers and letters they can send 
us. There is no reason why many thousands 
of THE EARTHEN VESSEY. should not cir
culate in the New World. 

LITTLE ALIE STREET.-A friend 
~ays : Our venerable brother Philip Dicker
son, presided at our celebration of the Lord's 
Supper, Sunday evening, April 2nd, 1871. 
He appeared quite well and happy. The 
Church has chosen Mr. Masterson for pas
tor ; bis public recognition will take place 
soon, Our corre-.--pondent's review of Mr. 
Masterson's sermon and preaching, with some 
of the Church's history, we propose to give 
as speedily as possible. 

RUSHDEN.-Mr. Drawbridge's church 
wd people bad a happy day on Good Friday. 
Brother Lucas says, that plain, homely ser
vant, Mr. Lodge, was so filled with the 
Spirit of God, that he wanted to go home 
then and there. It is remarkable ; all min
isters appear to be favoured in that place. 
J t is a mercy the Lord is with the people. 

CANADA.-The Rev. Abram Duncan, 
once of Glasgow, for some years a Baptist 
pastor in Canada, died last January, at 
Chatham, near Toronto, in the 70th year of 
his age. He had been a hard worker in all 
moral and theological enterprises. Quietly, 
be said, "I'm nearing home." 

WI-I ITTLESEA.-" Quite a revival," says 
our correspondent, "in one of our Baptist 
Chapels, while in the other it is the reverse." 
Our friend bas had a long and happy day. 
Changes will come. The two sermons can
not go in this month. We hope the house of 
David ·will speedily resume its wonted glory. 

EXETER.-It is expected Mr. Veal will 
:.dtle as pastor over the Church meeting in 
Zoar Chapel. He is a minister of many years 
labours, and ~ 1 much ripened experience i 
and we hope the Lord will use him to build 
up the cause. 

SCARBOROUGH.-On Thursday even
ing, April 6th, 1871 , Dr. Benjamin Evans 
waH sitting at home with his family, when 

about ten o'clock he fell back in his chair, 
and expired in a few moments. Some few 
years since he was subject to paralysis, nnd 
has been far from strong for some time. We 
have no doubt hnt that kis immensely heavy 
labours as student, writer, and minister 
seriously injured his health. Dr. Evans wns 
thirty-eight years minister of Ebcnezer Bnp
tist Church in Scarborough, and has entered 
into bis rest, in the sixty eighth year of his 
ng;e. We fear the doctor overworked his 
mental powers; but as editor, as author, nnd 
as a devoted pastor, he has had n long, and 
successful career ; as an experimental prea
cher of the "faith once delivered unto the ; 
saints," he was not acceptable to all who 
have listened to his testimony. A more zeal
ous and highly gifted man the Baptist Union 
cannot produce. 

BRIGHTON.-Mr. George Wyard,jun., 
(late of Shrewsbury) has accepted a very 
warm and unanimous call to the pastorate of 
the particular Baptist church, Sussex street, 
Parade, Brighton, lately under the pastoral 
care of the late Mr. George Isaacs.· 

TWO W ATERS.-Received from Con
stant Friend fer Widow Hutchinson, 6s.; 
the same friend asks me how she is getting 
on; she is truely grateful to God, and. her 
friends. Fourteen months have rolled away 
since her husband died; she has wanted for 
nothing ; now she has a prospect of earning 
her living; two of her children are able to 
go to school ; she has taken a house with a 
drying ground, so that she can open a 
laundry. I am happy to say a friend has 
advanced her £5 to buy a mangle, and 
given her one towards it; if any one feels 
disposed to follow the same example, I shall 
be happy to receive it for her. Your's truly, 

R. SEARLE. 

A ConnESPONDENT says, " Mr. Thomas 
Butchers died on Wednesday morning, April 
5, 1871, at a quarter to six. He was taken 
ill, and was gone in less than an hour. His 
age was 65. His remains were laid to rest 
April ll,,_ in the family vault, in Akeman 
street chapel yard. Mr. Bull conducted 
the service. The deacons and many members 
followed. Mr. Butchers had been deacon 
over thirty years. Mr. Whittaker preached 
the funeral sermon. 

ANOTHER FAITHFUL MINISTER 
GoNE.-llir. Samuel Sharp, of Finedo~, 
departed this Hfe Wednesday morning, April 
13, 1871, about half past eleven o'clock. 

Irthingborough. GEORGE ARNSBY, 
AcTON.-Pastor John Keed, the Baptist 

minister, died April ll, aged 61. 
CHUDCH MEETINGS.-'' The Canadian 

Baptist " wisely tells us, unhappy church 
meetings often arise out of' the neglect of 
Secretaries not fully preparing "the order _of 
the business to be attended to." The fact IS, 
no church meetings ought to be holdcn wi~h
ou t the deacons and pastor previously mee!ing 
and deciding upon the subjects or questions 
to be laid before the church. 



NOTES ON THE UNKNOWN OR· LOST BOOKS 

MENTIONED IN THE BIBLE. 

A SUBJECT of this nature may probably appear somewhat novel 
in its kind to the general readers of your spiritual and 

fo.tellectual magazine, hut as we are instructed by the apostle to 
the effect that all things written in the Word of Life are for our 
[earning, we have, (the church) by the sovereign permission of God, 
the happy privilige of seeing, whether these things are so, by the 
·" harmony of contrast" or comparison, Yet, lest we should in the 
meantime trespass on forbidden ground, or attempt to pry into the 
latent mysteries of J ehovah'.s will, ( which we have no divine authority 
for), it will be essentially necessary to adhere as strictly as possible 
to the written word; and by the light and power of the Spirit of God, 
,(without which the wisest of men are accounted fools and blind), we 
may enter into a wide sphere of useful knowledge. For my part, I 
have but little sympathy with any man professing to be a teacher, 
who can calmly sit down under the veil of his own ignorance, and 
-exult in the sorry fact that he is " not larned," and does not believe in 
the absolute necessity of mental culture for the benefit of others ; as 
though God would give, by a miracle (without the use of means) the 
same fulness of matter and perspicuity of language, as he did to the 
fifteen different nations who were present on the day of Pentecost. 
Further may I add, without being too censorious, that the individual 
who does not labour for knowledge (see 1 Tim. i. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 15 ;) as 
though he were to be saved by it, is not worthy the name of a servant 
-of the Most High God. It is from the wilful negligence of study, that 
much of what is so painfully distressing in our little churches is to be 
attributed. Bear with me a little in my folly, and lest this 
well intended hint should be considered too discursive and arbitary, 
we will at once proceed to show a few things relative to the subject in 
hand, supra. Concerning the acts of the children of Israel, the Lord 
said unto Moses, "Write this for a memorial in a book." Exo. xvii. 14. 
This appears to be the first time writing is mentioned in the Scrip
tures; we are told that before the age of Joseph, that Thoth, secretary 
to king Thamus, invented the alphabet; but Champollian has dis
covered that the Egyptians had a kind of hieroglyphic writing, which 
was merely phonetic or signs representing the sounds expressed. 
What is known now of the book of the wars of the Lord, mentioned 
in Kum. xxi. 14? The authenticity of this book has been largely 
debated by biblical critics. Aben-Ezra, Hottinger, and others, (says 
!h-. Kitto) arc of opinion that it refers to the Penta tench, because in 
it are related various battles, of the Israelites with the Arnalekites. 
Hezelius, and after him Michaelis, think it was an Amoritish writing, 
e?ntaining triumphal songs in honour of the victories obtained by 
~1hon, king of the Amoritcs, from which l\loses cited the ,rnrds that 
nnmediatcly follow. Fonseca and others refer it to the book of Judges. 
Le Clerc understands it of the wars of the Israelites, who fought 
nnder the direction of ,Jchornh, and instead of book, he translates it, 

(i 
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with most of the ,fo1vish doctors, nrii-ration. Dr. Lightfoot considers 
i"t. to have been some book of remembrances nnd directions, written b:r 
M:oscs for .Joshua's prirntc instruction ; for the prosecution of th~\ 
wars after his decease. (S3c Exod. xvii. 14, 12.) This is confirmed 
hv Horne. 
· The Lord did a great work at the Red Sea, by the Amoritish Kino

Sihon ; or at Vaheb, in Suphah, as it may he rendered ; against the city 
nf l\foab, which he destroyed with a whirlwind, by the brooks of 
Arnon. W c will notice another of these hooks, i.e., ,Jos. x. 13 ; And 
the sun stood still, &c., "Is not this written in the book of J asher ? " 
Respecting the book of Jasher, which name means, "the book of the 
np:rightor righteous men." (Sec Wicklitf's Translation). "And the 
sunnc and the moone stoden, til the folc of God vengide it silf of 
hise enemyes. 1V,1e!her this is not writun in the book of inst, (or 
rigtu:ise) men?" The opinion of the learned arc much divided; 
we find it mentioned nowhere except 2 Sam. i. 18, and there on 
account of the lamentation of DaYid over Saul and Jonathan, 
(see D'Oyley and l\fant's Bible), which he caused to be recorded in this 
book. It probabl:- contained an account of the lives, and some 
particular adventures of eminent Jewish worthies, and of remarkable 
things which befell the nation. Dr. Clark considers it to be a book, 
which in reference to Joshua and his transactions, was similar to the 
commentaries of Cmsar, on his wars with the Gauls. The Latin 
Vulgate has, "Is this not written in the book of the just (in libro
justorum)?" The Targum has, "Is not it written in the book of 
the law? " which may be considered the most probable, for if the 
ancients were so uncertain, we cannot wonder that the moderns have 
been equally sc. The old versions of 2 Sam. i. 18, are not all the 
same, as in the other passages. The Septuagint is, "Behold it is 
written in the book of the upright ; " as before stated. Three books. 
in Rabbinical Hebrew have borne this title, i.e., the Book of Jashar, 
Ashir, or Asher ; but they are believed by some to be only' forgeries, 
as is the case with the English ones printed in 1751, 1829, and 1.842. 
There was such a book seems certain ; which was of a poetical 
nature, comparative to the grand ode given by Habbakkuk iii. We 
cannot determine when this book was written, for if written in 
.Joshua's time it could not have contained references to what 
occurred under David. Only on the supposition that it was a col-. 
lection, which recci,ed successive additions; and was comprised of 
-.arious ages and authors, like the book of Psalms. Both allusions arc, 
however, parenthetical, and may have been added hy Ezra, who fin~ll,r 
revised the canonical books of the Old Testament. All we can fauly 
say is that there was a book, called the "Book of Jashcr," which 
contained sacred odes, or canticles, commemorative .of the sun mirac~c, 
as given supra, with the additional title of "The Bow," prefixed to it, 
according to what David said, "Teach the children the use of the 
bow." Josephus speaks of this a,; one of the books laid up in the 
Temple, but it is no longer extant. 

Another of these hooks is mentioned in 1 Kings xi. 41 ; "And the 
rest of the acts of Solomon, and all that he did, and his wisdom, arc 
they not written in the book of the Acts of Solomon." Which book 
as is thought, was lost in the captivity (sec marg. Old Version, 1587). 
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Dr. Gill states that it was either written by himself, as Kimchi 
t:1uggcsts, though not in being; or by some chronologer or historio
O'raphcr, employed by him, in writing the most memoriable things 
that happened in his reign, or by several prophets ; as in 2 Chron. ix. 
29, out of which the inspired writer of this book, took what he was 
directed to by the Lord, to be transmitted to fntL1re ages, according 
to 1 Chron. xxix. 29. The acts of David first and last are written 
in the book of Samuel the seer, and in the book of Nathan the 
prophet, and in the book of Gad the seer. These writings are also 
lost, except the particulars interspersed in the books of Samuel, Kings, 
and Chronicles. Gad appears to have been one of the biographers of 
King David. Solomon's acts we are here told (see 2 Chron. ix. 29, 
l Kings ix. 41.) the particular books in which they were recorded. 
The last of these authors, Iddo, wrote also the acts of Rehoboam and 
Abijah, chap. xii. 15. It is supposed that he lived in the time of Asa, 
(chap. xv. 1,) where he is called Oded. We do not suppose that the 
three writers here mentioned, join to make one book; but they 
severally and distinctly gave an account of such things as occurred 
to their knowledge ; out of which it is probable the author of these 
books of Chronicleg took many things which are here supplied. (See 
Bp. Partrick.) In the Septuagint, lddo is called Joel, and is said 
by Theodoret, to be the same that prophesied of Jeroboam and his 
altar : 1 Kings xiii. I. We also find that the invasion of Shishak by 
Rehoboam, and all the acts that he did, are written in the book of 
Shemaiah: 2 Chron. xii. 15. He wrote the chronicles of the reign of 
that king. The acts of J ehosohphat, first and last, are written in the 
book of ,Jehu, the son of Hanani. This writer appears to have 
reproved Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, after the celebrated battle at 
Ramoth-Gilead, for having helped the ungodly Ahab. He wrote a 
book of his own tunes, · which was much esteemed, according to 
Kimchi; it was written with, or put along with, the book of the 
Kings of Israel. The Targum understands it of J ehu, being the 
king's historiographer, who had the care and oversight of the diary, 
journal, or annal, of the kings of Israel. The question may be asked 
also, where are th':l prophecies of Enoch, mentioned by Jude? verse 14. 
He is called by the Arabic writers: "Edris, the prophet." The Jews 
say that he was in degree higher than Moses or Elias. They also call 
him Metotron, the great scribe ; possibly in this case, the word 
1rpoq,71ma prophecied, means no more than to preach or declare, 
&c., concerning these things and persons. It is certain that a book 
of Enoch was known in the earlier ages of the primitive church, and 
is quoted by Origen and Tertullian; and is mentioned by Jerome, in 
the Apostolical Constitutions ; by Nicephorus, Athanasius, and 
probably by St. Augustine. Such a work is still extant among the 
Abyssinians. " The Prophetical Gospel of Eve, which relates to the, 
Amours of the Sons of God with the Daughters of Men." (see Origen 
Cont., Celsum., Tertul., &c.) Gen. vi. I, 2. 

More of such matter might be adduced relative to the above named 
books, but let this suffice for the present. Probably on some future 
occasion, we may consider briefly the nature of the contents of the 
rolls and parchments, &c., recorded in the Word of God. 

Yours in truth, W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 
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THE LA.TE MR. GEORGE MURRELL. 

"The patient waiting· for Christ," 2 Thess. iii. 5. 

W E sl~a~l not this !11-~nth write the life of the above :venerable 
. mmister of Ch1:ist s Gospel. W c only announce lus death ; 

or Ins departure from tlus world, where for nearly eighty-eight years 
he toiled, and sorrowed; rejoiced and laboured; rested, and waited and 
then, as his last testimony, said-" I AM GOING TO JESUS; " his 'body 
then_ falling asle_ep un_til " the Everlasting arms" shall raise it np, a 
glonous bod_, ; m which more perfectly he will adore the Lord his 
God ; and realize all the fulness of that completeness in Christ-and 
that union to him-of which he preached so sweetly so many long years. 
GEORGE l\kRRELL-the long and universally beloved pastor of the 
Baptist Church at St. Neots, in Huntingdonshire-fully answered the 
quaint description of a saint, "he was a Grace-caught, Grace-taught, 
Grace-conquered, and a Grace-preserved man of God." To many of 
our clrnrches in London; in the Home Counties; as well as to his own 
flock, he ,ms more sincerel.v esteemed, and more generally accepted than 
falls to the lot of many. Still even this good, and gifted man, was not 
without his troubles. Although we never laboured or communed with 
him but once, yet there is no minister toward whom we felt a stronger 
sympathy, than we did toward him. He carried his cross better than 
many ; but the Lord took it off his shoulders ; and all his sorrows have 
for ever come to an end. Of his life-ministry-church-successors
and of his last days, we shall give a few chapters in future numbers, if 
the Lord 1rill girn us a little longer to labour in his vineyard below. 

The late Venerable George Murrell, (who was for nearly fifty-eight 
years pastor of the Particular Baptist Church, St. Neots, Hunts), fell 
asleep in .Jesus, May 4th, 1871, in his eighty-eighth year. 

The short report of Funeral Services below is from the St. Neots 
Chronicw, but we are promised a FULL, AND ACCURATE MEMOIR, 
&c. &c., from a Conespondent, for JULY No., and we would advi&e 
all our readers who desire an extra copy to order early. 

THE FUNERAL. 

The mortal remains of this venerable and respected minister were 
inte1Ted in the Cemetry of the Baptist Chapel, New Street, on Monday 
afternoon, May 9. From the great esteem in which the deceased ha_d 
been deservedly held for his long and faithful pastorate, it ,.,as antici
pated there would be an immense concourse of spectators present to 
witness the mournful ceremony. This would doubtless have been the 
case, 1ut a violent thunderstorm commenced about half-past one o'clock, 
and continued, with one or two slight intermissions, during the after
noon : the conse<1uence of this was that many friends from the sur
rounding villages were deterred from attending. Shortly after three 
o'cloclc the body of the venerable pastor was borne into the chapel and 
placed at the foot of the pulpit, ( which was draped with black cloth,) 
in "·hieh the deceased had for so many years preached the glorious truths 
of the Gospel. After an appropriate hymn had been sung, the R~v. 
T. RolJinsoJJ, of Little Staughton, read that beautiful passage of Scr1p
Lnre, sdedcd frurn U1c li"Jth chapter of Corinthians, c01nmcnc.:ing "Now 
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is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that 
slept." This was followed by singing and prayer, after which Mr 
Palmer, of London, (a most intimate friend of the deceased minister,) 
delivered a clever discourse from the 13th verse of the 16th chapter of 
the 1st epistle to the Corinthians,-" Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, 
quit you like men, be strong." At the conclusion of the service in the 
chapel, the body was taken up and borne to the cemetry, when it was 
lowered into its last earthly resting place. Mr. Palmer then delivered 
an address at the side of the grave, speaking principally of the wonder
ful abilities and inestimable virtues with which his friend had been 
endowed. The proceedings terminated shortly before six 0'clock. 

PROVIDENCE AND GRACK 
OWNED AND ADORED IN THE LIFE Ai'<D EXPERIE..,CE OF J. J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER V. 

AFTER I had given the address on Christmas day, there was 
almost astonishment ex1,ressed about it, as there was about the 

preaching of Paul the first time, at Damascus, after his conversion. 
The working people at that time were so destitute and ignorant of 
true religion. In the rural districts, they were filled with wonder that 
that any one but a" Parson" (as they called him) should presume to 
preach. The news spread abroad rapidly, and I was invited the same 
week by the sons and daughters of a neighbouring farmer, to accom
pany them to a Wesleyan Methodist Watch meeting at Monmouth. I 
accepted the invitation, and was again requested to give an address. 
After this, I was invited to join the society, and take some preaching 
appointments. I hesitated sometime ; but as there were no other 
places of worship for miles, only these house meetings ( excepting- the 
Church), I felt called of God then to do so. I remembered my uncle 
had told me that all believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, according to 
the Scriptures, should be baptised when they join the church, and I 
expected to be called to do so. I was so ignorant of sectarian rules 
and denominational distinctions, that I thought all did as God's Word 
commanded them ; but my Methodistical friends said baptism was 
non-essential. I yielded. Still I was persuaded in my own mind, if I 
had been left (without a word for or against baptism then) to the :New 
Testament alone, I should not have seen any other way into the 
church visible, but by baptism by £mmers£on. 

At this time the world, and all in it, seemed new to me. And why! 
Because God had by free and sovereign grace, made me a new 
creature. He had given me new eyes to see with ; he had taken away 
the heart of stone, and given a heart of flesh ; he had given me the 
testimony of forgiveness of sin. I thought, all these Methodist people 
of God say must be true : I did not think there could be any error or 
wickedness among them ; and, as I knew nothing myself, I readily 
caught hold of all my Methodist friends preached to me. I had no 
book but the Bible to read; never read a controversial subject. l 
!mew nothing about Calvanism, Arminianism, or any party doctrines : 
Ill truth, I did not know there was any differences of opinion. 1 
thought all Christians believed and obeyed the Bible alike. 
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ln this happy state of mind, the Lord brought me through the year. 
1 worked hard by day, and walked many miles at night, to different 
meetings. Was sent to many places to speak for the Lord. I knew 
nothing but what I had experienced, and did not attempt more ; and 
~-et. in almost every !?lace I went to, the Lord quickened poor sinners. 
Had much persecut1011 at home; but my brother cleave unto the 
Lord. At Ohristma11. I spent a week with a family all walking in the 
fear of the Lord, and had some refreshing seasons. Soon after my 
return home, my father said, " You shall either give up your 
· Methodist.s,' or lea.e my house." He said also, " You are the talk of 
the neighbourhood; a disg-race to my family, you Methodist dog! " 
One day, my8elf and three others, were shearing sheep in a barn. My 
father came in, and began to hold up to ridicule his Methodist son, 
causing all to laugh ; when I said, " Fools make a mock of sin." 
He laid hold of a knife on a table, where there was bread, cheese, and 
beer, and said he would as soon stick me as a shceep, were it not for 
the law. I wished to honour my father, but keenly did I feel the 
remarks, and heartily did 1 cry, "Lord, save him." No one had a better 
father in things pertaining to this life. His hatred was my "Metho
dism," and he withheld his favours from me because I was a 
·· ::iiethodist." The more unconcerned my brothers were about 
religion, the more farnurable he was towards them. 

J t pleased Almighty God to favour me with much of his presence 
during these trials, and grace to endure, until June, 1825, and then, I 
was forbidden a home in the parental dwelling any longer. At a 
meeting that evening, after I stated the case, a gentleman invited me 
to make his house my home until my way was made clear. This good 
man was well educated, intellectual, and aged, without family. He 
advised a course of study; aided me to accomplish it. I was soon 
under instruction, and in two months assistant-teacher. Gracious 
Providence! I felt I was chosen, called, provided for by God; and 
grace filled me with praise. Although I had paid no attention to 
education from the time I left school, I soon found the advantage of it, 
and rapidly passed through the English studies I had previously 
pursued, and then worked hard night and day to acquire the know
ledge necessary to qualify me for teaching and preaching. 

At the begining of 1826, a school-room and premises in another 
part of the county was offered me, and accepted. Being only a day
,;chool, I had little expense or time for study. In a short time I had 
fifty scl10lars. I opened my room to preach God's Word in, and after 
a time, the Rev. J. Jones, a wealthy clergyman, and his lady, came 
to hear me, and greatly encouraged me. This gentleman was a 
classical scholar, advanced in years, a converted character, and 
favourable to Nonconformists. He invited me to i,pend my evenings 
with him, to improve my education on those points I had not studied. 
This continued about four years, and strengthened me in Noncon
formist ]Jrinciples. lliy school was very prosperous and respecta~le, 
and in twelve months I cleared nearly £100. 1 lived alone, with, 
merely a bed, table, candlestick, and stool. At the commencement of 
the next year, I was desired to take a few boarders. To do so, I had 
tu furnish my house. This done; it only required what God ca)led a 
·· hc;J p-l!!ate." In the ehoice of this most important piece of furmture, 
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my determination was to he careful, and rejected many a smili CTg facr. 
One Sunday, I preached at Broad Oak: it was feast day fnr wrestling. 
fighting, &c. Some wicked fellows determined, when J had done 
preaching, to cast me into a large pit of water ; but three youn,g 
(unconverted) men protected me. A rush was made; ;-:, f;ght com
menced, and I escaped. God blessed these young men after ; twn 
became preachers, and one deacon of a church. A young lady in thr> 
congregation that day, said to her mother, "I will stick my cap asid.-. 
at this preacher." The next visit to the place I was invited to tea, 
and thus commenced an acquaintance which terminated in union in 
the city of Hereford, October 20, 1827. 

TRUE WORSHIP. 

STRANGE is the fact, but not more strange than true, thn,t it i,: in the 
nature of men to worship. Go into what country we may, even 

amongst the most uncivilized and heathenish, and we shall :find, that 
no people, tribe, or tongue, under the heavens, are altogether ignorant 
of the being of God, and the necessity of divine worship. The naked 
and barbarious tribes of Africa bow with as much reverence and devotion 
to their serpents, adders, wild beasts, or the stocks of a tree, as the 
more learned, but equally superstitious Brahman of India, or the cultiv
ated inhabitants of the west. Nay, more; with shame do I write it, 
but it has been left to the learned and high-bred inhabitants of Europe 
and America, to teach the non-existence of the great God ; r,nd, there
fore, the folly and stupidity of bowing the knee to that which is not. 
Do my readers doubt this fact ? Then let them study the remarks of 
travellers, both godly and profane; let them take the traYels of Cook, 
Columbus, Penn, Bruce, Moffat, Livingstone, and others, and carefully 
examine them, and they will find that it is neither to the plains of 
Africa, the cities of China, por to the Frozen North, that they must 
look for infidelity; but to the land of cultivation and science. Nay, 
more ; it is not in the hovel of the ludo, not in the haunts of Caste, 
that you must look for ignorance of God and worship; but to the back 
lanes and streets of our own great cities, the haunts and habitations of 
crime. How are we to account for the fact, that, while in eYery country 
of the world, some God is worshipped, that eYen in our own country, 
persons have been found totally ignorant of God, worship, and the first 
principles of morality? I answer, (without any fear of eont1·adiction, 
b.u~ with a firm persuasion of the truth of my statement,) because, iu 
civilized countries, natme's instinctive teaching has been over-run by 
generations of educated crime ancl artificial restraint. How are we 
then to account for this acknowledged universal principle? Some tell 
ns, that they learnt it from their fathers; but from whom did their 
fathers learn it ? Did they learn it from the first inhabitants of th,· 
earth? Ifso, whence did they derive this knowledge? Iffrom instinct, 
then comes the question, Can a man have an instinctive idea o!' what 
do.es not exist? I answer, No. That which is thus universal m ~he 
nun<l. of man, and part of his very nature, must have some s0rt of exist
ence. But, again ! if it can be proved that the worship o"' bye-gone 
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ages was more enlightened, and nearer the truth, than the present ; if 
it can be proved that the race of man has degenerated in his ideas of 
God, and the nature of worship ; if it can be proved that all men have 
l'\omeexpectation of a future state, and ideas of rewards and punishments; 
if it can be shown, that there still exists to a greater or lesser degree in 
the mind of man, evidence of a once noble and exalted nature, then I 
think we shall establish upon reasonable grounds, that man was once a 
pure worshipper of the only true God. 

The fact that man has degenerated in his ideas of God and worship, 
may be gathered from the records of history, and from the traditions 
and fables of various nations. I know it may be objected, that tradi
tion is no sure guide, and fables a mere invention; and while I acknow
ledge this, yet it must be confessed, that all traditions must, from the 
nature of things, be founded upon truth. That a tradition may be false 
in detail, yet true in the main, is an acknowledged fact. Take, as an 
instance, the deluge. How many are the traditions of nearly every 
nation under heaven, with regard to that solemn event? We have the 
statement of Ovid, Plato, and Lucian; besides traditions concerning 
it in Mexico and Peru ; and also of the East Indian Brahmans ; and 
although their statements in the main are true, yet, in the details, any
thing but correct. That which is handed down from generation to 
generation by word of mouth, must naturally both lose and gain ; but, 
howe,er distorted, it retains the main idea. Now the traditions of 
idolatrous countries point to the existanee of greater purity of worship 
than now exists. I again, in proof of this point, notice the conclusive 
testimony of history; and lastly, to the various degrees of idol worship 
now existing ; and which bear upon them the mark of having been 
different steps from good to bad, from bad to worse. 

It has been ascertained, that idolatry appears first to have taken the 
form of worshipping the Sun; hence, Sun-worshippers. (Ezek. viii. 16.) 
But the Sun was not always to be seen ; therefore, man requiring a 
constantly visible object, Fire is taken as an object of worship, because 
it nearest resembles the Sun in light and heat. But as man farther 
degenerates, the Wood of which the Fire is made, becomes the object 
of worship, till everything and anything become to the debased and be
sotted mind of man, an object of adoration. Thus, if we trace backward, 
the result is the same for ages, idols of Wood and Stone ; farther back, 
Fire ; the highest order, the Sun ; and what, my reader, could the 
Sun have been worshipped for, but as representing some great bei~g, 
brighter than its most dazziling rays, higher than its wonderous dis
tance, more glorious and benignant than its most beautiful displays? 
I can understand nothing in nature more suggestive of God than the 
sun of this great world. 

The second fact is, that man has ideas of a future state of rewards 
and punishments. The Indian has his traditions ; of the happy hunt
ing ground for the good, and a boundless desert for the wicked. ~ea
then mythology has its awful caverns, where the gods meet out pumsh
ment to their enemies, and paradise where perfect enjoyment may ~~ 
had to their friends. All reckon that a man's life in this world wt) 
determine his position in the next. And it is in proportion to the evil 
or moral life of the man that he looks upon the future. If his life ~as 
br,cn one of ,Yicb:dncs:;-according to his religious ideas-he looks w1th 
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awful dread to the grave : if moral-according to his religious ideas
with composure. Certain it is, that man naturally looks to be puni8hed 
for wickedness, rewarded for acts of virtue. 

Observe again, man has an unsatisfied longing for something, and he 
knows not what ; and it is only when the grace of God enlightens his 
soul, and eradiates his understanding, that he discovers what his long
ing was for, and exclaims, " I shall be satisfied when I wake up in thy 
likeness." 

The forgoing facts, I think, are sufficient to shew that man will 
worship, that man has always worshipped, that there must have been, 
and still is, a God worthy of our highest adoration. It may be asked, 
why I make these statements? Simply, because I think that from 
these premises may be drawn an argument from nature, that man was 
once pure and holy; that he fell, and as the result, has become depraved 
and lost ; thll'l corroborating the scripture testimony. The design of 
God in choosing the Israelites, and acting as he did, I take to be the 
preservation of true worship in the world. The world has never been 
without true worshippers. In the fall, Abel offers to God a more 
acceptable sacrifice than Cain. (Heb. xi. 4.) In the time of idolatry 
and wickedness ; in the days of long life and aged sinners, 'l>e have 
alone, yet not alone, Enoch, who walked with God, and was not, for 
God took him; and Noah, the man of God. In the deserts of Arabia, 
in the midst of all the generations of Ishmael, we have, " Job, a perfect 
man, who feared God" ; and in the midst of the idolatrous Egyptian 
Court, the man, Moses, who desired more his God and his people than 
all the pleasures of Egypt. When Israel has trodden under foot God's 
law, forsaken his tabernacle, and in turn have been trodden down and 
forsaken, yet there are 7000 who have not bowed the knee to Baal, nor 
worshipped his image ; and so it has been down to the present time, 
and will be till the end of time ; God will have true worshippers in a 
true temple : they may have been few, and their earthly condition mean, 
but their number does not hinder their high devotion, and their lack 
of dignity does not render their worship less acceptable. If they be 
few on earth, they have many brethren in heaven. If their dignity here 
be little, they are yet kings and priests unto God and the Father, and 
they shall reign for ever and ever. All worship is either natural or 
spiritual ; a few words on the former must suffice. Natural worship is 
that which I have before referred to, namely, the nature of man to wor
ship, But so long as it is left to himself, so long as he has no other 
object than nature, no other guide than his own mind and will ; so long 
he will l'ise no higher than himself: and in proportion as that mind 
becomes debased, so will he sink to the level of his own debasement, 
and all idea of what he is, and what he worshipped will be lost in the 
rubbish of his own making, and be choked among the briars and thorns 
crowding upon his intellect. His very contact with his fellow man 
will not improve, or raise him any higher, for while in nature he may 
meet with those who know more than he does, yet then, natural instinc
tive impulses will be the same. We may therefore safely con
clude, 

1. That all natural worship must be erroneous. Nature has never 
produced a true worshipper since the fall. Simply because noth!ng ca_ri 
come to perfection, nor can be wholly right, where the machmery 1s 
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out 0f <mlcr. ]Hay we not say, comparing man to a beautifol piece 0f 
machinery, that when he fell all the parts were there, every wheel, every 
pin, every part there ; but it was disarranged, the wheels no more 
w0rkctl rn harmony, the spring became weak, the whole concern out of 
order. How then can it keep time? How can it do its appointed 
t.ask N mission'? I take it that man's fall was not simply a fall from 
G:od's farnur, or a fall from Paradise, or a fall of holy principle within 
hun, but a corruption 0f e,ery attribute, a stroke of the divine anger 
paralizcd i1is every action, and left him, (uot a part removed, and he 
incomplete,)_bnt a whole wreck, a complete mass of wounds and sores, 
a stately rum, a broken and shattered fabric. If this be true, then 
pride took the place of humility ; cunning the place of wisdom ; cruelty 
1!1 the stca1 of mercy; wrath the place of fervent devotion; a grovel
ling appetite the place of lofty and pure aspirations. Yet he will 
worshi~1; and from being a pure spiritual worshipper, he sinks to that 
tif a natural one. And bis ideas of God and worship will become as 
erroneous and debased as his mind can make them. How solemn, yet 
truthful, is the language of the apostle concerning this matter, when he 
says, " Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, and changed 
the glory <•f uncorrupti:ile God into an image made like unto corrupt
ible man, and to birds; and to four-footed beasts and creeping things, 
,,ho changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served 
the creature more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever." · 

:l . .A.11 natural worship must be unclean. Being filthy, they will not be 
able or willing to endure anything that is higher or better than them
:,elves. The natural man's god must be like himself in most respects. 
X ay, he will want him to be what he himself would like to be. In fact, 
we say lmt the truth when we affirm, that the natural man desires a 
god with all his own propensities, but with power to carry them to 
their full extent. The gods of the Heathens are but deities of their 
uwn imagination. They breathe forth a cloud of iniquity, wreath it 
with divine attributes, put into its hand the sceptre of universal wicked
ness, set it upon the throne of their vile affections, and fall down to 
wwship, what he himself has made. 

" Gods, partial, changeful, passionate, unjm,t, 
"-hose attributes, were rage, revenge, and Just." 

Do yoi want, my reader, to know what man fain wou~d be; what 
l1eig·li ts c,f blasphemy he would rise to, and what seas of vice he would 
indulge in? Then read the history of Rome-Pagan, &nd-for aught I 
know-Rome-Papal too: read the sickening details of Heathen Mytho
logy, aml the later descriptions of Heathen-worship in our own day, 
and then you will <liscoYer, how bad man u·ould be and how long suff
ering God is. "'ho can read the revolting rites of Venus, Mars, ~nd 
Jupiter? -Who can read the thrilling declamations of inspirat1_on 
against idolat1y, without discovering that man, left to himself, worships 
chat wltid1 licEt accommodates his owu vile affections ? Till the intro
rluction of the Christiau religion there was no nation-lmt the J~ws 
-who taught in their religion anything approaching trne morality . 
.ci.ud tl:e Word of God is the only book ever written-claiming t? be 
inspired-that raises man from the low lcl'cl in which it finds hnn: 
,md all other books of morality, borrow the same from the Scripture 
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fountain. Every religion of man'B invention tread,; upon morality. 
traflics in vice, and excludes purity and truth. "Mnch hm; been writte11 
of the exalted views of the Grecian Philosopher,i, hut if their Jive:, h•· 
read in their naked truthfulness, it will he found that they encouraged 
vices so awful, that the most impure lips would almost hesitate tn 
describe, and which vice,i were openly advocated amongst the peopl•.i. 
Murder was in many instances taught to he virtue. Suicide hononrah]P 
and manly. Adultery simply a necessity. Destruction of maimGd chil
dren a duty to the state; and the mnrder of all but the eldest girl, accorrl
ing to the law of the land ; and other matters which I forbear to mention. 
Well may the inspired Paul-living in the midst of these corruption~ 
and idolatry-exclaim, " Without understanding, covenant breakern, 
without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: who knowing the 
judgements, that they which commit such things arc worthy of death. 
not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them." 

3. All natural worship is addressed to more than one supreme being-. 
It is only spiritual worshippers who can grasp the idea of the Great 
Mind governing all things by the word of his power. The natural 
mind hesitates to receive it. The ignorant, natural mind cannot and 
will not believe it. He cannot himself be in more than one place at a 
time, and therefore he cannot comprehend one God being enough ; ancl 
thus the Heathen have their god of war, god oflove, goddess offlowers, god 
of the sea, god of the air, etc., to an enormous number, bewildering in 
their names and weak in their very profuseness. It is so in all false 
religions. Mahomet taught but one God, but in its practical applica
tion he worshipped many. The Church of Rome teaches the worship 
of the One Eternal God, but she worships saints, crosses, altars, men 
and pictures; and in that very act proclaims many gods. Nay, the 
professed Christian, who is not a true spiritual man, worships the 
golden calf, and falls down to many an image he has set up. It is not 
altogether extinct from our churches. If the golden calf was destroyed 
by Moses, many a new one has been cast and raised up. At Bethel 
was a calf, and at many of our Bethels, Zions, Jirehs, Salems, Bethesdas 
and the like, the golden calf is still worshipped: if it were extinct. 
our poor would be better looked to, the minister of God better paid. 
the house of God in better condition. If such money-worship was 
extinct, the wealthy Christian would not think a shilling a liberal don
ation once a month to the plate, and two shillings a good price for the 
best seat in the chapel. The minister's salary would not be 
doled out as a favour, but generous hearts and hands would liberally 
give and heartily work for the cause of God. Has it ever had to br 
said in our Christian churches, as it was said to the Israe1ites, "Ler 
neither man or woman make any more work for the offering of the 
Sanctuary. So the people were restrained from giving" ? The peoplC' 
of God have yet to learn-or at least to apply the truth-" It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." That day will be a happy day for our 
churches, when the golden calf shall be ground to powder, and when
ceasing to be a god-it shall be made to sene and do good in the 
midst of our country. Idolatry runs in every grade of society, 1:nder 
different names, yet always debasing the mind, and enslaving the m_tel
lect. Thus natural worship may be summed up as remaining ve~t:ges 
of primeval purity, testifying to man's fallen and ruined cornh twn. 
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Consolid«tcd by man it becomes earthly, sensual, devilish; commencing 
with indistinct and natural ideas of God, they lost the power, lost the 
reality, and sunk deeper and deeper into ignorance and sensuality, till 
degenerate man worships he knows not what; nay, more, offers impure 
,i-orship to the author of sin and the father of lies. Let men boast as 
they ,rill of the proud intellect of man; let them in glowing periods 
declare what he has accomplished in arts and sciences ; let them talk 
of his purity and truth; let them tell how he can rise, and how daring his 
conceptions can be, but we will point to the high places and groves of 
Baal, the filthy temples of India, the murderous worship of China, the 
sickening details of Heathen Mythology, as an ever-standing and immov
able e,idence of, not only the fallen, but degenerating nature of man. 
Some dream of a world-now lying in the wicked one-to be made 
pure and holy by the universality of education and the advance of sci
ence. But let the recent war on the continent, with its pious king 
and generals-so called-highly educated, and presumedly religious, 
stand to the present generation, a ghastly protest against such intol
erable, misleading ideas. "When Christ cometh, shall he find faith on 
the earth? I tell you nay." Was Sodom wicked ? Was Capernaum 
lifted up to Heaven in sin ? Was Tyre fat with all its riches, its ill
gotten spoils, its awful wickedness? Was Nineveh, and Babylon, and 
Rome, typical cities of sin? Yet I reckon that the sins of Paris, of 
London, of New York, of Modern Rome would out-vie them all for 
open blasphemy and unnatural crimes. Will God burn up the world 
because the people are no good? Nay, rather because sin will have 
grown to such dreadful proportions, that ascending to the l.ord God of 
Sabbaoth, He will send out his lightnings and sID1te them, he will utter 
his voice, and destroy them ; and this world in a blaze shall be a fit 
embodiment of God's hatred and displeasure at sin. 

In our second paper we shall treat of the nature of Spiritual 
Worship. 

WHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 
CHAPTER XXVIII. 

"LORD, return, and Jove me still, Have I sinned? Oh, show wherein? 
Make me subject to thy will; Tell me; and forgive my sin! 
Frown with wrath, or smile wHh grace, KING, and LORD, whom I adore, 
Only Jet me see thy face : Shall I see thy face no more ? 
E,il I have none to fear; Be not angry : I resign, 
All is GOOD, if thou art near. Henceforth, all my will to thine." 'THE cup of retribution is that which we have been considering 

in the sorrows of the late Prussian Queen, and the awful 
miseries which have fallen upon France; and especially upon her 
chief cities and towns. What the end will be, I cannot tell. One 
thing, I know ; it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God ; and it is a fearful thing when "waters of a full cup 
are wrung out," even to those who fear God, yet have been in some 
wise left to follow the devices of their own hearts. But chastisement 
is not banishment. " It is only reprobate men," as Edmund 
Greenfield said, when he preached that awful sermon on the dea~h 
of his apostatizing deacon, "it is only reprobate men who are left 1n 
hardness to draw back unto perdition; " but, when we see, and hear, 
and read, of such characters as Henry Fowler describes, hardened even 
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. in death, and declaring they wanted no God, nor any prayer ; it 
:should cause a sacred jealousy in our souls, lest hardnesR of heart 
steal over us, and lock us up at last in black despair. This, we know, 
,cannot be the enJ. of any of the redeemed; but it may be the end of 
.many who make a long and a glaring profession of the Gospel ; for if 
they are not rooted and grounded in CHRIST, if they have not been 
baptized into Christ, they will not be glorified with him: but if we 
have been " planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be 
.also in the likeness of his resurrection." 

During the last three months, while seeing my family all smitten; 
·si9kness and death sinking them, taking them, and outward trialH 
.abounding ; oh, how dreadful at such times to feel one's heart 
unmoved; to look upon your dearest objects in the furnace, and in 
,death, and not able to weep; hard, cold sorrow. How awful this! 
Yet, even now, before God, I hope, like David, I may say, "This is 
my comfort in my affliGtion ; for thy word bath quickened me." Yes, 
when I was in the pulpit at Boston, on Easter Sunday afternoon, that 
word did come home, and into my poor heart: " Thy way is in the 
sea, thy path is in the great waters; and thy footsteps are not known." 
That was a solemn season to my soul. Again, when I was in Charles 
'Turner's pulpit at Ripley, the words, "Underneath are the everlasting 
arms," did amazingly soften and open my heart : and this day on 
which I write these lines, I can but reflect upon the inward conflict of 
my soul in going to the great prayer meeting on behalf of our dear 
brother James Wells. Such questions did stir my poor mind to its 
very centre; as though some one taunted me with, "What do all these 
,calamities mean ? " "Is there not a cause? " Ah. indeed, there is a 
•Cause : but, what that cause is, I cannot tell. Only in this, I do desire 
to be thankful, that for many years grace has preserved me. To study 

·CHRIST, to think upon CHRIST, to preach CHRIST, t() live CHRIST, to 
,serve the churches of CHRIST, and to anticipate the glories of CHRIST: 
these things have been my only comfort; my soul's sincere delight: 
and when in that hallowed assembly nt the New Surrey Tabernacle on 
the twelfth of May; when perhaps more than a thousand souls were all 
prostrate before the Lord in prayer, then a little sacred feeling moved 
my spirit. The hymns they sung-the prayers they presented-the 
·":ords they uttered-yea, the service altogether-was enough to con
vmce our spiritual mind that the Lord was in our midst ; and when 
Mr. Mead read the letter from his afflicted pastor, it was as a seal upon 
all our souls, that the hand of the Lord had done this : and I did anti
cipate the day when a holy assembly shall be convened-with our 
brother James Wells in our midst-to return thanks unto our HE.A YEl','L~~ 
~ATHER, for sanctifying, and restoring mercies. That night, too, when 
Ill my room, before laying down to rest, I was enabled to beseech the 
Lord to grant that my faith in the desired recovery might be realized ; 
and that the resurrection-as it were-of our brother James, might be 
the means of raising up a new life among all our churches-causing 
our ministers to go forth with the flame of God's eternal love in their 
souls-making them instrumental in plucking many as brands from the 
burning. 

From aHI can see in our churches and ministers, there is great need 
· of this. From Suffolk, we have lamentable tidings : in Lincolnshire, 
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black and base works have been transacted: and even in Kent, an aged 
man who has long stood in the truth, has all but made shipwreck or 
his faith. and of a good conscience. So much so, that a Christian gen
tleman sends me the following lines, with the hope that .they may 
meet the eye-touch the heart-and recover the spirit, of the fallen aged 
one. I g·ivc the lines here; and this is all I must give this month, under 
this heading; because other matters require the space. May the genuine 
breathings of a true Christian heart toward one who has hurt himself
and the ~ausc he espoused-be very useful, so prays the afflicted servant 
of the Church, 

C. W.B. 

[While the foll01ring Yerses are intended for one particular minister 
of some years' profession in the truth, they are calculated to reach, an!} 
touch many more than him.-Ed.J 
Respected brother, hast thou sinned? 

Go knock at mercv's g·ate · 
Conf.;,,s your guilt before the Lord, 

For he's your advocate. 
You stood upon Mount Zion's walls, 

With trumpet in your hand,_ 
To take the word from J esu 's lips, 

And sound it throug·h the land. 

But you ha,e proved unfaithful, friend, 
Unworthy of your trust, 

And hence the members of the church 
Turn from you mth <lligust. 

The enemies of truth and 'peace, 
Will gainsay and blaspheme, 

While you, unto the church of God, 
A hypocrite will seem. 

Satan hath caught you in his snare; 
But is your spirit grieved 

To think how you have pained the hearts 
Of those you ha,e deceived ? 

But when they see you penitent, 
Prostrate before the throne, 

They'll clasp you in the arms of love, 
And still the kindred own. 

We know the blood of Jesus Christ 
Doth cleanse us from all sin, 

Not only from the stains without, 
But from the stains within. 

O, tliat you now may feel that blood 
Sprinkled upon your heart, 

And if the Lord bath scourged you, 
That blood will heal the smart. 

You'll find, if you're a child of God 
iin brings its punishment, ' 

Nor peace, nor comfort, can be known 
Until the heart is rent. ' 

But art thou hardened in thy heart ? 
O, what a solemn thing 

To loose, if hut a little while, 
The favour of the King. 

The fdvour of our glorious King, 
Is as the latter rain; 

J.cmclon, May 10, 1871. 

Go1 spreatl your case before his throne, 
And all your loss regain. 

Lust! when conceived, doth. bring_ forth sin, 
W 1ose pestilential breath 

Benumbs the feelings of the soul, 
And stupifies in death. 

Bence, in temptation's trying hour, 
Alas, there is no strife; 

The artful foe is not opposed, 
Because there is no life. 

Thus, like a man o'ercome with wine, 
Who knows not what he does; 

He on the brink of danger runs, 
But knows not where he iroes. 

My brethren, be not too severe, 
But on your helper call· 

Remember, ye are in the Aesh, 
And liable to- fall. 

Our steps are in a slippery path, 
Or, on enchanted ground; 

There, mq.ny wily snares are hid, 
Here, pleasing partB abound. 

By nature, 0, how weak is man; 
Frail as a bruised reed, 

He soon would fall to rise no more, 
Did not Christ intercede. 

When in self-confidence we stand, 
We but display our pride; 

And if a gingle moment left, 
Alas, we turn aside. 

If righteous men be left to fall, 
They'll drink the bitter cup; 

But what a mercy, 0, my soul, 
The Lord will raise them up. 

Gird ye the Gospel armour on, 
And stand ur for the fight; 

Resist the devi , aud he'll flea, 
And vanish out of sight. 

Stre1:ch forth thine hand, Almighty God, 
Hold thou me up, I pray; 

Aud lest my feet should start aside, 
0, keep me night and day. 

H .. T. 
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MEMOIR OF SUSANNAH CLINCH. 
"11HE subject of this memoir, Susannah Clinch, wife of Joseph Clinch, 

of Reading, was born at Sutton Courtenay, near Abingdon. 
Her parents arc of the working class, and have always found it as much 
as they could do to 11rovide things honest in the sight of all men ; but. 
in the providence of God, have been enabled to do so ; and throng}; 
his rich and abundant mercy and grace, the mother and three of her 
children have been led to follow their Lord and confess bis name in the 
-ordinance of baptism. 

When Susannah was about twenty years of age, the Lord began to 
show her that her kind and affectionate disposition could not recommend 
her to him, who requiretb truth in the inward parts; and that she was 
by nature and practice, a lost sinner. In her trouble, she went from 
place to place, ( often among the Arminians,) hoping to find rest and 
comfort, as they teach you can come at any time you choose, and 
believe, and be made happy: but her experience proved this doctrine 
to be false. She was then led to hear that honoured servant of the 
Lord, Mr. Randall, pastor of the Baptist Church in her native village; 
who preached salvation full and free, and a settled thing from all eter
nity. This seemed at first to leave her without hope : but this was 
only the darkness before the dawn; for (as she used to tell me,) when 
she thought all hope had expired, the Lord graciously brought light 
into her soul and taught her to praise him. 

Mr. Randall often spoke about, and explained the ordinance of 
Believer's Baptism, and she was satisfied it was an ordinance of her 
Saviour's appointment ; but a great cross lay in her way ; there was no 
pool in the chapel; and to be baptized in the open stream seemed more 
than she could bear. She could get no peace on this subject, till one 
Wednesday evening, her pastor was led to say something about baptism 
that the Lord appliei with power to many of his children; Susannah 
,1mong them : at the close they sang 

" Dear Lord, and will thy pardoning- love 
Embrace a wret<-h so vile?" 

This bumbled her proud spirit : she was enabled to give a clear and 
i;atisfactory account of the Lord's dealings with her: she was baptized 
May 17, 1863 : in the open stream. Her subsequent walk and conduct 
proved she was not of those who draw back to perdition. 

While she remained single she was kind and patient to her afflicted 
mother, and all who required her attention: especially her beloved 
pastor and his wife; she esteemed them very highly. She entered the 
marriage state with myself, September 16, 18G6; and iu God's providence 
we removed to Theale, about twenty miles from our native village : here, 
among other trying circumstances, we felt the loss of a free grace gospel: 
the nearest place being Providence Chapel, Reading: five miles distant. 
While here, I experienced her care as wife and nmse through a five 
month's affliction. After this, we removed to Reading, where I obtained 
constant work; and both of us the privilege of sittiug under Mr. 
Pearce. Being of weak body she could not attend the means so often 
as she desired. 

After a long season of debility, she was suddenly laid up w!t!t 
-derangement of the liver, and (as was proved after death,) perforation 
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of the bowels, causing inflamation and excruciating pain for six days,. 
when her happy spirit took its flight to where 

" Sickne!'S{ nnd sorrow, pnin and deatl1, 
Are fe t and feared no more." 

she was favoured to leave all earthly matters in the hands of hor 
SaYiour;. and after offering a hea1·ty prayer for myself and our child,
she exclauned, " Home to glory ! Home to glory ! Homo to glory ! " 
and repeated part of the hymn, 

" Jesus can make a dying bed 
Softer than downy pillows are." 

I asked her if she doubted her interest in her Saviour? She answere<l 
No, not in the least; and repeated several times, "My precious home/ 
·· Father, take me home ; " " My precious home," &c. till her happy 
spirit took its flight, March 22, 1871. ' 

I have lost a loving, careful, and faithful wife ; our little one, a tender· 
mother; and our friends, a faithful friend. We committed her body to
the grave in the Reading Cemetry the following Sunday ; when Mr .. 
Pearce spake some solemn yet cheering words to a large audience at the· 
gTave side. In the evening he improved her death in the chapel, from. 
Job ix. 12 : a cheering discourse to bereaved friends, but awfully solemn. 
to the unbeliever. JOSEPH CLINCH. 

LETTERS FROM THE HEART. 

My DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND-Since I last wrote to you, my,· 
.1: way has been rough and dark ; and I find that without the holy,. 
gracious, bedewing, sanctifying, and sustaining influences of the Holy 
Spirit, it is impossible, when surrounded with trying, distressing, and. 
perplexing circumstances to say, " Thy will, 0 God, thy will be done." 
But still we do adore the vast designs, and wonder at the all-wise pro
vidence of our indulgent Father, who is not accountable to his creatures,. 
and to whom none can say, "What <loest thou?" "His way is in the 
sea, his path is in the great waters, and his footsteps are not known."' 
Shall we then murmur, when we consider that he is not only too good 
to be unkind, but also too wise to do wrong? Heaven forbid. Though 
we cannot tell what the dear Lord is doing, and are ignorant of his 
wise projects, yet may we always be constrained to bow our inmost soul,. 
in resignation, and submission to the divine will. Though we cannot 
eomprehend his works, nor understand his ways, yet, may we be always. 
resigned, yea, perfectly resigned to his wise disposal, and be able to 
feel, as Paul felt, when he said, " For me to live, is Christ ; to die is, 
gain." 

But, how frequently do we mistake him, when he is full of Jove and. 
pity, and is only afflicting us, that we may be more refined from o~r. 
earthly dross ; then, to our shame, do we think that in wrath he IS· 
about to leave us, or, at least, we are not numbered with the dear peo~le 
of God. If the Lord's providences are adverse, may we not despair, 
and if they are prosperous and pleasant, may we not be careless or 
ungrateful. May we have grace sufficient to enable us to surrender:
ourselves into the hands of our glorious Immanuel. 

May we never be satisfied with anything short of a realization O! a 
personal interest in all the blessings and privileges of the everlastrng: 
covenant of Grace which is ordered in all things and sure. 

· G1wRGE CooK. 
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PRODUCTiONS OF THE PRESS. 

The P1·eaolte1• Pelting the People.
Master Charles Haddon Spurgeon in his 
S1Vord and T1·orvel for May, furnisheth 
a rather large paper, headed, " The Min
istry needed by the Churches, and 
Measures for Providing it ; " in which 
are some broad hints, and not a few 
good suggestions ; but his plain dealing 
with pedantic parsons is worth quoting. 
He says, " The Latinity of some 
preachers reminds us of the old fable 
of the boy-thief perched in the apple
tree. The owner of the orchard tells 
him to come down ; but his words are 
laughed at ; he then tries turf ; the 
rogue is not dislodged. At last, he 
throws stones at him ; and the boy is 
soon at his feet. Now, the devil does 
not care for your dialectics and eclectic 
homiletics, or Germanic objectives and 
subjectivcs ; but pelt him with Anglo
Saxon in the name of God, and he will 
shift his quarters." As Mr. Spurgeon 
desires to supply the whole nation with 
an army of ministers, he certainly ought 
to know the kind of men required ; but, 
after all, except JESUS CHRIST himself, 
by the HOLY GHOST, make, qualify, and 
send a man to do a special work in the 
Gospel ministry, no SAVING work will 
be done. For gifted preachers, such a 
day as this was never seen before ; but, 
the grnat divinity booksellers tell us, 
and Mr. Spurgeon seems to be aware of 
the fact, that the rising race of parsons 
in this day, " Sneer at such giants in 
mind and learning as John Owen, Good
win, Charnock, and Manton ; and they 
will neither buy nor read the works of 
those godly men whose lives were ex
hausted in writing out the great and the 
most essential principles of the Gospel. 
Our leading men in the Strict Baptist 
section have almost entirely neglected 
the young men springing up around 
them; consequently, many of them are 
gone to the Pastor's college. Neverthe
less, we have a large number of valiant 
Jerusalem-blades, who are chosen, and 
called, and faithful ; and who have 
mental, and natural, and gracious quali
fications ; but they require time for 
quiet meditation ; and means for ac
quiring more general information, in 
order to meet the generally well-in
formed people to whom in these days 
they are called to minister. Mr. Spur
geon's hard blow at the new edition of 
poor Bidder's 1lfa1•1·01v of IJr. Tltomas 
Goodwin 's Wo1·ks is neither the most 

correct, nor the kinrlest review he cvr'.t' 
wrote. The late William Bidder made 
some choice quotations from Goodwin, 
and labelled them "The Marrow," &c. 
The first edition having been all sold, 
a Christian gentleman urged Mr. Robcl't 
Banks to issue a second edition ; he 
complied; and just printed title and 
contents as Bidder left the work. The 
"marrow" is simply an oleaginous sub
stance in the hollow of a bone ; a tiny 
part of the whole. Let it be grantecl 
Goodwin's works were gigantic ; Bidder 
never said he had taken out " all" the 
marrow; the fact is, the pamphlet 
ought to have been marked "No. l," as 
Bidder only commenced his work, in
tending if he bad lived to have made a.. 
good volume ; but the Lord took him 
home. Whether the extracts were· 
"made with judgment," or not, is a 
mere matter of taste. If six men sat 
down to make choice extracts from 
Goodwin, each one would make such 
selections as he felt to be the best : and 
each, would perhaps, differ fro,r; the 
other. We think it a pity, when a 
reviewer allows himself to condemn a 
good thing, simply because it is small ; 
or, more likely, because it did not hap
pen to be produced by bis own more 
fortunate publishers. "A monstrous 
title," is a term which may please the 
student lads ; but no impartial mind 
will think it well chosen. 

Tlte P1·aying Wid01v; he1· TVido,i-ed 
IJa11gltte1·, and Six Fatlw·less Cl<il
d1·en.-Thomas R uband Gregg, a clergy
man at Harborne, near Birmingham, 
publishes a penny monthly called 
Gilead, and it is a noble witness to the 
truth of the New Covenant Gospel. In 
May number the following precious 
piece of ProYidence is gfren ; and we 
quote it to show forth the character of a.. 
real Christian, though only a poor old 
widow. The visitor asked her, "And 
how does your widowed daughter get 
on?" "Now that is a constant wonder 
to me,'' said the poor woman, "I can ·t 
tell beyond this yon know, that the 
widow and the fatherless God bas 
promised to care for, and truly he does 
in her case. She's as honest as the 
sun ; I think she would live upon a. 
crust to pay her way; but she doesn't 
know the Lord, so poor soul she has no 
refuge in him, and yet how he cares for 
her and her six little bits of fatherless. 
children is quite wonderful. It is just 
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day by ,1",1·, his lrnnd is ~.:-en in prol'id. 
i11g for 1lwir 6ail,r wants; but I think 
they will s,,011 be motherless too, for she 
;, Yer"- 11·e:1kly, she had to giYe up all 
her ,rn,hing· a few weeks ago, that 
bl'Ought her in a good Saturday night; 
hut ,be keeps on her mangle, and in 
,ome 10ntol<l way, one has helpe,l, and 
:1,10tber has helped, and she has not 
missed the washing. Now, isn't that 
"·ondcrful ? It is a testimony to me of 
his faithfulness, for nights and night's 
npon this bed have I poured out my 
soul to the Lord in prayer that he 
would help that poor thing and her six 
little ones to a bit of bread, and day 
;iftcr day I hear of the Lord's goodness 
t0 them. and it is such encouragement 
to me to pray on. l◄'or years, when my 
husband was in such poor health, I used 
to entreat the Lord that he would not 
take him from me whil~ mv children 
were little, and I knew nothing of the 
Lord then, but he heard me, and when 
they "·ere all grown np he died, so I had 
,mly to snffer po,erty alone like; 'bnt 
the Lord is my portion,' saith my sonl, 
,md that sweetens every bitter cup. 
The people who lodge here are very 
k:iud to me, and God's people do show 
,mt the Joye of the brethren, for they 
,isit me and provide for me in many 
ways. But what I cry to the Lord for 
is, to sec grace in my children. 0, if I 
,lid but know they were the Lord's, 
eve1-y trouble would seem light, bnt I 
lllUSt lea'l'e them with the Lord, and, 
· shall not the Judge of all the earth do 
J"ight? ~ :l 

17,e Loridonc1·'s Fau1111·ite P1·caclw1·. 
- For many generations, yea, for 
many centuries past, London has had 
its fa'l'ourite preachers ; but, the sin,qu
lar, (which we find in Ou,· O,rn l'ircside 
for May, in its article on Mr. Hugh 
Latimer and his Plongh Sermons; this 
-ingular) may now be pluralized, for 
-c,-ery sect in London, eYery city, town, 
and village, perhaps every professing 
family in Christendom, has its own 
"favourite preacher ; " and truly that 
is a 'l'ain and empty position in many 
ease~. "iVbo did you hear last Lord's
slay?" ·' Oh, G-ds-k, at Gr--h." 
"I don't care to hear him at all; it 
;;oe;s in uue ear, and out at the other. 
But two or three in the place tLink 
there is nu one in all the world like 
him." f-iucb is the poor parson's critical 
position ; he preaches the best sermons 
be pc,s,i!Jly can, it may be ; many go 
caway quite angTy, while a few will 
.,,a1ess and comfort him. Of Master 
Hugh Latimer it is saicl, "No eonven• 

t ion al i,lcas of the dignity of the pulpit 
fetter bis homely utterance ; " to the 
king, and to the humble citizen, he spake 
truth out of bis heart ; and for that they 
burned him at the stake. So Jet us know 
from the Lord : ltnd so let us know for 
oursel'l'es, that ,ve have God's holy truth 
burned into our souls by the fire of the 
Holy Ghost ; and then, whether we are 
cursed by men, or caressed, we must 
press on with our work, leaving results 
with HIM, to whom alone we must give 
in our accounts. Om• 01v1i Jili1·eside 
gives us every month nice Jots of useful 
papers. 

I'lte Jll1t1·pl1y Relief .F1tnd.-In ke 
Roclt, perhaps the best penny weekly 
Protestant paper we have, gave, on 
April 28, a bold and seasonable epistle 
from Rev. S. A. Walker, of Bristol, on 
the murderous attack made upon Mr. 
Mmphy, at Whitehaven, by 300 banded 
ruffian colliers. Different men may 
look upon Mr. Murphy from different 
points of view ; but, if any man on this 
earth, if any body of men, can attempt 
to justify these Roman Catholic mur
dering colliers, then, sure enough we 
may conclude, that a bloody persecu
tion has again commenced in our own 
country, and that it will be patronized 
too. Every man worthy of the name of 
a Protestant, ought, in his own name, 
to demand of the powers that be, that 
such a premeditated, wilful, and mal
icious attack npon a man simply because 
he was exposing the dark doings of 
deceivers, should receive the fullest 
investigation, and punishment too. It 
was worse than all the Smithfield 
martyrdoms. 

A Job-l-ike FM"lne1·; 01·, the JJay of 
Adve1·sity set between 1'1vo JJays of 
P1·ospei•ity.-This double or treble tale 
of sonow, really brought tears into our 
dull and dry eyes ; for, we have carried 
s01Tow in our hearts for so many years, 
that sometimes we have felt almost 
hardened in it ; as though nothing could 
move a heart so rocky, so broken, so 
bakeJ and bruised as ours has been. 
However, '' The Job-like Farmer '' 
touched the vet remaining tender spot, 
and made a· tiny tear or two ooze out. 
17,e Job-like Fa1·11w1· is a title of our 
own coining ; but it is truly expressive 
of the narrative which we give in the 
Jur.e number of Gltcering Wo1·ds, and 
we solemnly desire to circulate this tale 
of tribulation and of triumph eveq· 
where. Mr. Lush gives it us in ?1s 
llc11tenibra·1we1·; we give it in Clwe1-ing 
W01•ds. 
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A1·minl'!1iisni IJetectcd anrl ll~jectNl. · Clmrch and (,'fwpel IJhw·lnr?J fm· l ~i I. 
Mr. Wallinger gives a plain paper on , -L0rnlon: R. Banks, :lO, Lurl!!atr, hill. 
this subject in Gotpel 11fn,qazine for· 'fhis is the eleventh annual iss,ic r,f thi 0 

May, which is more experimentally universal gnirle to all the !'laces of W01'

precious than ever. Mr. Dou<lney has ship in London, anrl in its suburbs : 
now conducted the Oo.~pcl Jllar;azi,u· shcwing where those places arc t,1 b, 
thirty-one years; and over those thirty . found, who the preachers arc, wherr· 
years and more, he may look with ' they live, and at wl)at particular time
intense gratitude to Goel for having ! they conduct public worship. 'fherc i, 
thus honoured; thus preserved, and thus II scarcely a Christian in the nation bm 
employed him. The blessing that , would gladly possess thi.s cheap two
monthly has been to thousands, ctcr- · penny annual, if he knew of it.s ex-
nity alone can reveal. istencc and its value. 

Bye-patlts in Baptist C!t111'cli His- Window Gardening.-To thousancl.-
to1·y : a Collection of lnte1·est·inr;, In- in crowded cities this species of cheerfn 1 
st1•1tctive, and 01t1•io11s 11~/onnatjon, &c. tloriculture is a great treat ; and they 
By the Rev. J. Jackson Goadby. Lon- may improve their knowledge, and in
don: Elliot Stock. Two three-penny crease their pleasure by carefully study
parts of this work are now issued. To ing '17te Ga1·dene1·'s Ma.1a=ine, con
trace up our origin, and to review the ducted by Shirley Hibberd, Esq. : arnl 
fields of blood and suffering our fathers published by E. W. Allen, Ave :illario 
travelled in, must help to strengthen the lane. 
faith, and to educate the juclgment, of . A Pa,101·'s Add1·ess to liis Cl111?'clt, by 

Dr. Brock. If many of our pastors could 
read this address right into the hearts of 
their people ; and if its good sugges
tions took root within their hearts. 
bringing forth practical fruits, it would 
produce a grand change in some of om 
eh urches. Our people will find a cliffi
cul ty in obtaining this pastoral address: 
therefore, in sections, from month t,, 
month, we desire to give it them. They 
can easier digest small pieces than thP 
whole at once. 

all who desire honestly to know the 
mind of the Lord. Mr. Goad by aims 
to be useful ; and for his work in this 
department many will thank him. 

Tlte Ambassado1· and ltis Insf1'11ctions. 
-Sermon delivered by Rev. W. Jeffrey, 
at Charles street chapel, Kennington. 
London : Robert Banks, 30, Ludgate 
hill. Very neat discourse altogether : 
matter is quiet and good as far at it 
goes : and the style of production is all 
one could wish. The preacher indirectly 
ignores the majority of present day 
ministers, when he says, " The true 
Ambassador is known by his being in 
doctrine incorrupt." We hardly know 
where to find such .Ambassadors now. 
We carefully reserve the sermon, hoping 
to give it further attention. 

Touelting tlte IJeath of Sii- Jolin 
He1•sehell.-John Hampden, Esq., has 
recently turnetl his attention to the 
astronomical theories of " Scient:fic Pro
fessors and their Principles ; " and by 
tracts, pamphlets, and papers, he is de
claring that scep~ics have been made by 
wholesale, by the deceptions of pre
tendetl philosophers. There arc inex
haustable mysteries in the heavenly, as 
well as in the spiritual, world. Both 
these departments have been immense 
markets, wherein the school-men have 
carried on a large tra,le for centuries. 
fbat Martin Luther did for the papacy, 

ohn .Elampden is <,loing for the Astrono
lners; .and we thi11k we may gathor 
something from his writings, of use to 
our readern, some day. 

A, B. C. London and Snbm·ban 

Pliable of the .1.Vtnteenth Century· 
may be had, free, by applying t«• 
Samuel Jones, 67, Peckham grove. 
Camberwell, London, by any minister 
or deacons of Baptist churches, on con
dition that they are sold, ancl the mone)
given to the poor of the church: price -!,L 
Mr. Thomas Steed, at Mr. Stringer·~ 
meeting, pronounced this Pliable to bP 
the sharpest, and most seasonable book, 
he hacl ~een for a long time. There are
plenty of poor ; we hope tile churches 
will embrace this opportunity. 

The lltarte1· of Safration, by the latt
Joseph Irons, of Cam berwell, is given ili 
Old Jonatltan for May. That Clw,·ter 
is well drawn from the· Holy Bible ; and 
should be stncliecl, tested, prayed over .. 
and proclaimed, by all who desire to b1• 
faithful and useful ministers of tlw 
Gospel. 

For .1.Yational Non·ito1·, and Hm·pei··., 
Illustmted we are much indebted. The 
excellent style, and the becoming talent
of the American Baptist Journals con
vince us, that they hava ten times tlw 
,ea\ of our Englisn Baptist. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
OUR 

·CHURCHES IN LINCOLNSHIRE. 
A NOTE 

TO :\IY BELOVED BROTHER JOHN. 
.l w AS glad once more to sec vour face in 
.the fle.~h. I was thankful yo,, heard me 
prea:-h the ,v ord; and when I thoug·ht of , 
the first tune you and I went to Littlebourne 
to preach ; and of all the chano-cs sorrows 
,md mercies, since then, I tried to be humbl; 
and grateful too. 
. I desire to gfre you a few note.s on my 
.internal conflicts, and external labours. 
Read them : if any dew of the Spirit re.sts 
upon them, praise Father, Son, and Holy 
,Ghost. 

In the lane leading from Rose cottage to 
Love lane chapel, Spaldino- on Saturday 
April 8, 1871, as I walked: this sentenc~ 
stirred np my soul: "BOSTON! AND THE 
eSEY~XTY-SECO~D PsALM." To myself 
I said, I have but one work in all the wide 
world, and that is to speak all I can in 
ho,ionr, and in fa,our of my blessed Lord 
~nd ~faster, .JESUS, the SON of GOD. I 
!eel, 1f I could, I would bear my testimony 
m the proclamation of his precious name 
.and sal,ation, in every city town village 
and inhabited part of this' worI/ Whil~ 
-some seem to smotlier him in chasubles and 
.robes, and wrap him up in gaudy ceremo
nies; "·bile others hold out hard contra
' ersies and deal in philosophical essays I 
would simply say, "Come, all ye that fear 
·God, and I will tell yon what he is in him
self; what he has done for his Father's 
µ;Jory ; what he has accomplished on behalf 
of his people; and also, what he has done for 
1ny soul." 
. Three different kinds of feelings are con

tmually running through my mind: (lst.) 
A dis_sa~sfaction wHh all I hear, see, and 
read, which does not lead up to the glorious 
person of our LORD .JESUS CHRIST. 
( 2nd.) A spirit of unhappiness because I 

-r:annot more powerfully realize his pre.sence 
a~d Lless~g in preaching his precious 
Gospel. (,3rd.) A deep desire, more than 
·ever, to honour, to serve and to commune 
with l!im ; who is beyo~d all description, 
the fairest among ten thousand, and the 
.altogether lovely. At our meetings gen-
1,rally, there is too much of the flesh and 
too little of tl1e Spirit of Christ. ' 

For mauy years I have thought of going 
into Boston, in Lincolnshire. I never asked 
any man to let me g·o. I do not think I 
·even asked the Lord to send me there : but 
I had a secret thought the day would come 
when I must go. There has been much op
.position; but when my gracious Lord 
.designs me to go to any place, he will 
make the way plain in his own time. 

Last Monday week,' I took Mr. Thomas 
Mayhew .Tones down to Old Ford Bethel to 
preach; and there I thought much of my 
beloved son Earnest, who has just been taken 
~·om me;. an_d while silently and sorrow
mgly meditating upon the solemn scenes 
these 'Yords _in Psalm, xxii. 15, fell on my 
heart hke ram : " And he shal I live · and to 
him shall be g·iven of the gold of' Sheba: 
prayer also shall be made for him continu
ally; and daily shall he be praised." I was 
thus led to contemplate, and to think, upon 
the person of Christ, of his resurrection life 
of his intercessory life, of his life in th~ 
Gospel ministry, of his life in the souls ot 
his people, and of his glorified life when he 
shal receive in to his kingdom all that the 
Father hath given unto him. 

So much were those words and thoughts 
impressed upon my mind, that they never 
left me. I preached several times and in 
different places, previous to reaching Bos
ton; but until Sunday mornin!I", April 9 
1871, I never touched those precious words'. 
"And he shall live." I reached Boston on 
the previous Saturday evening. Our min
isterial brother, D. Wil~on, and two brethren 
met me ; and exceedingly kind to me they 
were. I had bed, board, and the warmest 
friendship that ever any poor sinner could 
meet with in this world; and on Easter 
Sunday, brother Wilson read the Word, 
prayed to the Lord, and I tried two or three 
times to lift up, and to unfurl, the banner of 
truth. I thought I had three of the largest 
texts in God's good Book : 1. " And he 
shall live." 2. "Thy way is in the sea; 
thy path is in the great waters; and thy 
footsteps are not known." 3. "And this is 
the record, that God bath given to us eternal 
life; and this life is in his Son. He that 
bath the Son bath life : he that hath not 
the Son of God bath not life." Those three 
Scriptures rolled into my soul for many 
days; but if ever man felt the contrast be
tween the feebleness of his mind, and the 
fountain fulness of eternal truth, I did that 
day. But, do read over, and think upon, 
these Scripture.s; and of Boston churches, 
and other things, you will have more the 
next time you hear from 

C. W. B. 

OUR WATERING PLACES. 

Yarmouth is 120 miles by road, 121 hr 
rail, from London; as a sea bathing place it 
pre@ents powerful attractions; situate on a 
piece of land between the River Yare and tbe 
sea; it is the resort of thousands during the 
season, and with its extensive sands,, t!ie 
lengthy promenade called " The Drive, its 
numerous residences, and the well-stocked 
market, provide sample accommodation. The 
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Quny of Yarmouth is considered the finest 
nnd most commodious of any in Europe; 
that of 8eville in Spain only excepted. 

'l'hc 8tcamcrs from London Bndge Wharf 
bring down mnny hundreds; accomplishing 
the journey in eight to ten hQurs, at a low 
fare; the return tickets available for a month. 
'l'bose who prefer a Saturday to Monday trip 
are accommodated by the Great Ea.stern 
Railway, who run special trains at extra
ordinar_v low fares once a fortnight. Here 
visitors meet with many from Cambridge 
Hunting·don, Bedford, Northampton, and 
other Shires and Counties who know and 
speak the language of Canaan of whom it 
may be said, "Thou 8halt not see a fierce 
people, a people of a deeper speech than thou 
canst perceive, of a stammering tongue that 
thou canst not understand." Isaiah xxxiil. 
19. 

Salem chapel, situate in Albion road, one 
of the hills of Zion, is the place of assembly 
of such as these, and where the Lord is 
oftimes found. 

It was on a visit here last year that the 
writer of this had a little lamb taken to the 
fold above; while walking among the dead, 
he copied the annexed from a grave stone, 
which he ventures to put as precious specie 
on board the Vessel. 
"Crumb of Jacob's dust lies here below, 

Richer than all the mines of Mexico ; 
Its being in these ruins doth not prove 
Its Lord's neglect, nor yet decay of love; 
It ever was, and is Its Lord's delight, 
Nor e'er was mo,ed a moment from his sight, 
Or over shall, but free'd from grief and pain 
With Christ its Lord eternally shall reign. 
"Who shall separate us from tbe love of 

iChrist? 11 Romans viii. 35. 
R. H 

OUR EVANGELIZING CURATES. 

No. V. 
i[ In order to make room for the following 

explanatory note, we must not bring for
ward other brethren tl1is month. We are 
closely watching those young men who are 
receiving invites with a view to the pastor
ate. We earnestly beseech them not too 
suddenly to attempt to SETTLE down with 
any people. Leteveryyoungmansolemnly 
ask himself three questions as he goes on in 
the ministry of the Gospel. Let him ask 
himself, first, "In my study, does the Lord 
the Spirit open up in my own soul his own 
blessed Word?" Secondly," In my pulpit 
doe~ the Lord, from time to time, gh-e me 
a hght and liberty in his holy service?" 
~nd thirdly, "In the souls of saints and 
sinners, does God the Eternal Spirit make 
the Gospel, through me, the power of him..: 
self unto their consolation and salvation?" 
If in stmlyinp;, in preaching in praying, 
and in the people's hearts God's anointings 
·ll!'C realized, then to that :Oan the exhorta
tion is applicable; and in that man's life 
4he promise shall be verified where it is 

said, "Trust in the Lord, and do good ; ~o 
shalt thou dwell in the land, (in the min
istry in Gospel Zion) and verily T Hou 
SHALT BE FED." • But as our hrothei
Green has a few words to say, we must 
retire.] 

Mn. EDITOR,-Grace, mercy, and peacP 
be with you, and the one universal Zion of 
the Triune God of Israel. You have made 
honourable reference to me as a minister of 
th_e _glori?us Gospel of Christ; and of my 
m1mstrations among the churches for many 
years. Receive my sincere thanks for the 
same. The purport of this comment is to 
place before the churches of Christ some just 
re3:5on~ relative to myself and othor brethren, 
res1gnmg our pastorates; and to clear up th,, 
minds of churches in their views of brethren 
who labour in the Word, yet still attend their 
calling in life. As regards myself, allow me 
to say from no disaffection to my brethren in 
offi~~ or to the churches at Zoar, Holloway, 
or w altham Abbey, did I lea.e either of 
them. As a proof of the regard shown to 
me at Zoar, (a little before I left) the church 
and people raised in a few weeks, £100 
towards building a new place, but on account 
of it requiring ( from the value of ground 
close by) some £700 or £800, the money was 
justly returned to each contributor who 
wished it; and I, from that time, sought 
other leading,, of Providence. I accepted the 
cordial invite from Waltham Abbey, aRd 
tarried there four years; they built for me a 

· neat little chapel, but seeing my laoours 
hindered by two causes existing in a limited 
sphere, I felt justified in wishing to leave. I 
believe, by my deacons, churches, and mem
bers of the congregations of both causes, I am 
esteemed with as much respect as at any 
period of days gone by. You think mental 
fruitfulness is retarded in brethren who attend 
to the ministry and their calling in life. No 
doubt that is true; many "brethren are 
debarred from study by being engaged early 
and late in tl1eir business. But this doth not 
prove that all are. My calling in life favours 
the reverse; from 8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m. being 
my hours of business, and leaving throughout 
tl1e year at 2 p.m. Saturday. I haw served 
the churches in Northamptonshire, &c. near 
100 miles off for a year past less or more, and 
perhaps few stated pastors ha,e studied more 
than your humble servant has done for years. 
I pussess a library of valuable theological and 
other works, of the most learned authors; 
thanks to a gracious God for this providence, 
and also for a mind to dive into matters. 
Aud I think I nm justified in believing there 
are many of my brethren in the ministry who 
are similarly favoured. It may be asked, 
Why are we not entirely engaged iu the 
ministry? Because I am afra'id of shutting· 
the door of Providence already opened. See 
how fluctuating pastorates are, and have been 
for years. Lool< nt many of our older 
brethren, how they have been tossed about ; 
and look at the new or younger brethren that 
have left entirely their calling, would they not 
be glad hnd they still remained iu that call-
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ing;? When I can sec my pnth clear to SURREY TABHRN ACLE. 
throw myself on n people I will do ~o • till I 
thc!1 I hncl rather travC'I here and tlwrC'. The last Lord's-day in April, i\Ir. Foste,· 
AffN'twnatel~· yours, (of Hastings), paid us another visit, nnd was 

F. GREEX. ', received aC'ceptably. He is not a minister 

OPEN COMJIIUNIONIS.:\f. 

To thr Editor of the Em·then Vessel. 
8rn,-I deem it a duty to "stand upon 

my watcl! tower," and. to survey the scene 
al'ounrl, m order to detect the approach of 
any foe. True, I "stand" almost alone 
hut tl_1e absence. of company, unless it be of 
the :'ght sort., 1s n~t to be regTetted. In 
lookm,.· out a short time an·o I discovered in 
n _publication edited by ~ 'young Baptist 
mmistcr ~f ~ N ortheru school, the following· 
characteristic announcement: 

"'.('he Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is 
adnumstered on the first Sunday in every 
month, after the evenm~ service. Profess
ing Christinns of all e,~gelical denomina
tions are welcome at the Lord's Table." 

Of course, this means " all and every
body,'' whether members of churches or 
not, ,d1ether Arminians, Socinians, Jump
ers, Ranters, and whether baptized or not 
for no questions are ever nsked. Indeed, I 
a:m informed th_a~ persons of the most oppo
site news on d1vme truth and Gospel prac
tice and discipline, sit at that table and are 
audacious enough to pretend that they are 
of" On_e Lord, one. faith, and one baptism." 
And thJS, forsooth, is called a Baptist church ! 
And, by consequence, is an Apostolic 
church. Shades of Peter and Paul is this 
tliing a church after your model ? ' 

In another direction, an old Baptist cha
pel was recently sold for a large sum of 
~~ney, and a new on_e on the open principle 
1s m course of erection from the proceeds. 
But now comes out the startling truth. 
The tr1:1st-deeds ?f the old chapel are of 
t~e. stru,test possible order, and make pro
V1~1?n for the employment of any capital 
ansmg from the sale of the property, the 
very rr~erse of Open Communioni.sm, and 
the parties concerned know this quite well · 
but who expects common honesty wher; 
Strict Communion is the yictim? You may 
travel from Norwich to Ramsgate, and 
from Ramsgate to Rawdon, and never meet 
a man but he thinks he is " doing God ser
vice" by robbing a Strict Baptist. 

ONE WITH EYES OPE!'i. 

REPPELL STREET.-MR. EDITOR -
Our pastor, Mr. 811.muel Milner is mJch 
recovered. He is preaching again'with free
dom and power. His church and people have 
convened a meeting, and made him a hand
some present. Weare allplea~ed and thank
ful, and hope our brother 8amuel has a good 
h~rvest to gather in y,,t. We are looking 
With hope for more union ancl true Gospel 
follo~shlp among our churches. l\Iay the 
Almighty burn up unholy prejudices break 
down haughty Phariseeism, and melt ~s into 
true humility at his dear feet. C. J. 

, that opens up the \\Tord in its biblical lenrn
: ing; ; but to the Christian who has been 
jocelling· against tbe world all the week, nnu 
is weary of its deceptions and its deceits, anc.l 
is compelled of necessity to look to the Lore\ 
for a word in season, so as to help him on 
over another space of his journey, such 
would hear the Word gladly as delivered by 
our somewhat ag·ed friend Forster. In the 
course of his mornin!?' sermon he related an 
incident in tl1e life ot the lnte beloved John 
l\I'Kenzie. 

It wns p1·ior to his (Mr. l\I'Kenzie's) 
being led to .know the truth. At the time 
in question, l\Ir. l\I'Kenzie was endeavour
ing most assiduously to attain to a state of 
righteousness. He was determined by every 
means possible to arrive at a state of perfec
tion and holiness. Being then engaged in 
business, he found it difficult sometimes to 
keep strictly in this path of perfection; but 
he had firmly resolved on a :,labbath day to 
so conduct all matters, either business, 
family, or otherwise, that his righteousness 
and holiness should be blameless. The first 
transaction on the l\Ionday morning follow
ing the day this resolve was made, was with a 
lady who was an excellent customer of Mr. 
1\1 'Kenzie's. This lady required a further 
supply of a class of goods she hacl previously 
purchased. During the interval of her first 
and second purchases, the same g·oods had 
been reduced in price. l\Ir. M 'Kenzie 
showed the lady the same. goods, observing 
they were precisely the same quality, but 
owing to the reduction, the price would be 
less. The lady ( the same as many now) 
thought the goods being lower in price were 
lower in quality, and insisted upon having 
the goods of the same quality and price as 
at her first purchase. The result was she 
was shown another parcel of goods ol 
precisely the same quality as the one she had 
then before her, but at an increased price. 
This satisfied her; and she made the pur
chase, paying a shilling over the just price 
for her ignorance. This (l\Ir. Forster said) 
was robbery; "and thus," ns l\Ir. M'Kenzie 
had often remarked to him, '' I lost all Il\Y 
perfection and holliness for a shilling." 

The first Sabbath in May our cheerful 
friend, Hethrington, (ofChobfinm), paid usa 
third visit, and wns well received. In tbr 
evening, he delivered a discourse in defence 
of the ordinance of believers' baptism by im
mersion. If the diqcourse wa• not replete 
with argument we give the Prraeher all 
credit for the earnestnes.q of manner, and 
warmth displayed on the subject. On t~e 
second Sunday, Mr. Welland, of LewJS, 
preached ; and was followed by Mr. A. J · 
Baxter, who supplied the pulpit six tim01; 
ancl I understand the six sermons are to be 
printed and published; but ns I purpose giv
ing you a report of the special prayer meet-
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ing, I musl defer nny observations on these 
;,;ood men for the present. 

SPECIAL l'RA YEU MEETING. 
0,1 Friday evening, May 12, a special prayer 
,neetinil' was held in the Surrey Tabemacle, 
"'l'o plead with, and present earnest and 
uaited sup!ication to Almighty God for the 
relief and restoration of our beloved minister
ing brother, Mr. James Wells." 

'.' In the <la,': of prrn,pcrity, he joyful, but 
m the day of advc·rsi tv, consider." He re
marked that hrothcr Wells and his church 
had realized, in a Jargr, 1neasurP,, the forme; 
p11rt of thi . ., text, and iu their prosperity 
they had r~joiced ; they were now pa-;sing
tl,rough the latter clause of that passage, ,md 
was therefore calltc.l upon " to consider ·" 
for " God had set the one over against thr· 
other." That very large mec,ting, and that 
crowded platform, declared the sympathy 
sho:Vn_ to them and their pastor, in his deep 
affl1c1Ion. 

The Chairman said, the previou.s evening. 
the deacon, spent with their dear pastor·; 
aud Mr. Wells observed that while they 
were pleading for hi:; restoration in that 
place on that occasion, he should be seeking 
the Lord ou their behalf. 

Mr. Mead read the following 

LETTER FROM l\IR. WELLS 
TO THE DEACONS OF THE SURREY 

TABERNACLE. 

It was an exceedingly solemn meeting : 
a deep spirit of devotion appeared to pervade 
the assembly. It was an impressh·e acene. 
The large platform was crowded with minis
teril, and the body of the chapel wa.s quite full, 
while a good number ~ceupied the galleries. 
There were about thirty ministers present : 
sixteen of whom took part in the service. 
Mr. Edward Butt was to have presided, but 
was prevented, throug·h indisposition ; the 
chair was therefore occupied by Mr. John 
Beach, one of the deacom. Among the 
ministerial brethren present we noticed the 
!"ollowinq" : Messrs. Huxham, now supply
mg at S. Luke's ; B. B. Wale, of Black
heath; J. Parsons, of Brentford j R. DEAR AND H0X0URED BRETlIRE:)[ IN 
Howard, of'Bunningdale; P. W. William- THE LORD,-1 most highly and sincerely 
son, of Reigate; the Editor of the Earthen appreciate your kindness, and the kindness of 
Vessel;C.L. Kemp,ofPoplar; J.Griflin,of ministers and friends, in uniting in most 
City road; A. Baker, of Isle of Ely ; R. solemn prayer to Him who saith to each one 
A.- Lawrence, of Bermondsey ; C. Corn- of his children, " 1 am the Lord that healeth 
well; E. Vinall, of City road; J. ,varren thee." 
of Plumstead ; J. Bennett, of Pim!ico ; F'. My affliction is still serious and trying to 
W:he~ler, of Cl_ielsea; J. B. McCure, of: the 13:lt de_gree, no: can 1 say assuredly which 
P1mhco; T. Strrnger, of Stepney; H. Hanks : way 1t will termmate. My symptoms are 
of Woolwich; W. H. Lee, ot Bow; R. G'. mu_ch more favourable than they were, 
Edwards, of Islington; J. Hethrington, of while at the same time I know that 
Chobham; W. Flack, of New North road• none but the Lord himself can restore 
J. Palmer ; T. Jones, of Artillery street '. me, by using such means as he is pleased 
H, Hall, of Clapham ; John Hunt Lynn' to direct me to. I pray the Lord to 
of Plymouth; J. S. Anderson, of Deptford'. bless the same to that end. Not 
Mr. Steed, of Shadwell; also Messrs. w'. that I have any undue love of life. 
Minton and Stevens, deacons of Mr. Hazel- and so if my work be finished, and it be the 
tons; Knott and Stringer, from 111r. Law- Lord's will to take me, then I need only bis 
r~nce's ; and many others which space for- presence to enable rue to say, The will of the 
bids me to enumerate, Lord be done. But as I am not "ithoutsome 

At 7 o'clock, the meetiu~· commenced hope of being· restored, we may with that hope 
by singing·, look to our covenant God by Jesus Christ tor 

"Come, 0 my soul wJtb all tlly care, 
And cast it on thy God; 

He knows thy each distressing fear, 
~nd will sustain my load." 

Mr. Stringer then offered prayer. Mr. 
Hanks gave out, and tlie congTegation 
~ang, 

"Where ls my God? Does he retire 
Beyond the reach of hmuan sighs? 

Aro thcso weak breathings of desire 
Too languhl to ascend the sk ks ? " 

Mr. Vinall, (of the City road,) offered 
Jn·ayer. 

llir. McCurc read the next hymn, 

his mercy. 
Many and deep and solemn are the lessons 

I have learned in this affliction, and mnon~ 
the rest is that of brotherlv love. How have 
little prejudices and partialities Leen swept 
from my mind. I have felt, and do feel that 
Christian love to the ministers of God as 
thoug·h none of those little differences had 
ever existed, and I foe! I could be eontcut to 
wash the feet of the humblest of the saints. 
This love to the brethren has at times 
much encouraged me in my deep attliction 
darkness, mul dc:;pairing:s, to hope I am on;. 
of that hnµpy number. The enemy ha, 
worke,l hard to Lea t me off the a tonemeu t 

"My son! ask what thou wilt aud rip:hteousn,·ss of the l\1ediator of the better 
11.'hoH ca11i;it not he too boll\ ·, ] ] I d d · 81 , • • ~ covenant, as t 1oug 1 uet.' e some mi:nt of 
nse his own blood !01 thee "a, split, my own to bduw ml' to God But I eonld not 

· \\ hat else can ho withold?" llc bcaku off tfom · the Lellef of and !01·e to 
Mr. Thomns Jones followed with a short , the h·uth as it is iu Jesus there I feel I am 

~ut appropriate addre~s, Inking· a.• a motto I sote. ' 
for the sumr, the words of the Preacher, ! K ow may thr Lord be with you all· and 
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hle.<s you all, and grant yonr petitions that 
I may obtain mercy to enable me to serve 
tJ1e Lord a little lon11;er here below, and that 
you all may be hlessedwith health and strength 
and much of the presence of the Lord. 
So prays one who is less than the least of all 
saints, 

JAMES 'WELLS. 
Mr. Griffin gave out the next hymn: and 
Mr J. S. Anderson, (of Deptford), offered 

earnest prayer. 
Mr. R. A. Lawrence gave out the lines: 

·· Shepherd divine, our wants relieve 
In this our evil day; 

To all thy tempted followers give 
The power to trust and pray." 

Mr. B. B. Wale followed with a short 
address expressive of the deep sympathy felt 
for their brother in his long and painful 
affliction ; be could assure them that sym
pathy was not confined to the London 
Churches, but wa.s general throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, especially 
amongst those churches where their pastor 
in years past had been oecasionally called to 
labour. Some reasons followed why they 
should pray for his restoration ; and the ad
dress was closed by giving some proofs of 
encouragement to pray, the promises, &c. 

Mr. Hall, of Clapham, read the next 
hymn; and 

Mr. McCure offered prayer, especially 
bearing Mrs. Wells before the Lord, to sup
port and sustain her in her day of trial. 

Mr. C. W. Banlcs gave the third short ad
dress. He observed this was a solemn night 
to his mind. Christ spent whole nights 
in prayer; that was an example for them to 
follow; and Matthew, for their encourage
ment, had said, " If two of you shall agree 
on earth touching anything they shall ask, it 
shall be done for them." He had, perhaps, 
as much as any of his brethren, prayed with 
the sick and dying. He asked them special
ly to watch the motions of the Spirit of 
God on their own souls, when pleading for 
any special case. In a recent bereavement, 
when pleading for a dear son, all the reply 
he received was "It is well." The Lord 
had taken that child to himself. For nights, 
he bad cried to God for his brother Wells; 
his heart had prayed; his soul bad prayed ; 
and his faith assured him, that they should 
again see their dear Brother standing in 
that pulpit, declaring the ip;and truths of the 
mysteries of Godliness. ' It is the faith of 
my soul," earnestly added the speaker; and 
then gave three instances of three London 
pastors who had been brought " to death's 
door," whom he had earnestly and fer
vently soug·ht the Lord to raise up; his faith 
was honoured ; the three were still Jiving ; 
and he looked forward to tJ1e day when they 
should again meet in that place giving thanks 
to the Lord for restoring tJieir beloved 
brother Wells. 

Mr. R. G. Edwards then read the verse: 
•· Such blessings from thy gracious hand 

(Jur humble prayers implore; 

And thou •halt be our rboscn God, 
And portion ovc1111ore." 

Prayer was offered by Mr. Pon~ford, of' 
Clapham ; and 

Mr. Cornwell gave out the next hymn• 
after which ' 

Mr. Stead expressed a firm belief that Mr. 
Wells would again be restored. 

Some remarks were offered by Mr. Mead, 
who closed the meeting with prayer. 

Thus during the meeting, six prayers were 
offered{. tJ1ree short addresses were given • 
and eig 1t times we praised the Lord. 8eldon:
have we been at a meeting more solemn, 
more devoted and where a deeper spirit ot 
earnest supplication and brotherly affection 
appeared to pervade the whole of the large 
assembly. 

On the following day, Mr. Wells left 
London for the sea-side. The journey was 
performed with little difficulty, Mr. Wells's. 
eldest son having arranged for an invalid 
carriage, which conveyed him by rail with 
ease and comfort to his destination; and we 
are hoping and praying that the change 
may be blessed of the Lord to his restora
tion. 

I hope, Mr. Editor, your faith in our· 
brother's restoration, may be honoured. 

R. 

A LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA 
TO JOHN BUNYAN M'CURE. 

Grace, mercy, and peace through the all
a toning and peace-speaking blood of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the blessed unction of God 
the Holy Ghost, be with and upon you, and 
all the saints of God, henceforth and forever. 
Amen. 

DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,-We have 
to acknowledge the receipt of your kind letter,, 
dated October 7 ; and rejoice to hear tJ1e Lord 
appears to have given vou a work to do in 
our fatherland; that you foe! so happy in 
your work; that your labours are being blest 
of God to the advancement of his kingdom, 
and the ingathering of bis people ; and we. 
earnestly pray that the abiding presence of 
God, as manifested by the love of Christ 
dwelling within you, and the daily anointing 
of your soul by God the Divine Spirit, may 
still help you in the glorious work which. l(e 
has given you to do. Yes, dear brother, 1t JS 
a great consolation to us, whose he,11·ts were 
bowed down with sorrow and heaviness, at 
feeling what we then considered to be the 
frownings of the Lord, in removing you fr?m 
our midst ; yea, we are too 1·eady to say !Ike 
Jacob, when called upon to pass through 
dark clouds of adversity or the deep waters 0(. 

distress "All these things are against us.' 
But co~ld we only get a glimpse behind the 
cloud and fathom the depth of the waters,Jh 
how different should we foe!! but our Heave ~ 
Father works sovereignly, and he knows bh~ 
when and how to reveal the secret of IS· 
workings to his people; thus we can truly say 
from happy experience, that 
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"Ilchlncl n frowning providence 
He hides It smiling face." 

For while it has pleased the Lord to remove 
you from our midst, and pince you in n more 
·extensive sphere of U!<efulness, he has not been 
unmindful of us. He has provided us with 
.another of his servants to watch over and feed 
his people in this place. Our dear brother 
Allen is a true nnd faithful servant of God; 
preaching the Gospel of his Grace in all its 
fulness and purity, and with great acceptance 
to the people; the hungry are fed, the weak 
strengthened, the doubting ones confirmed, 
the seekers led to the Lamb of God, and the 
saints built up and edified; although we can
JlOt boast of the enfargement of our borders 
.as yet, still we feel that God is with us, and 
,can rejoice in the assurance that we have his 
blessing. We are truly thankful that we are 
enabled to inform you that all is peace and 
harmony in the church. Eleven members 
were received in soon after brother Allen 
,commenced his labours amongst us; nine by 
baptism, several of them were seals to your 
ministry; a further t!>,stimony that your 
labours here were not in vain. We trust, ere 
long, that the Lord will be pleased to bless us 
in adding to our numbers many of those 
whom he has ordained to eternal life, and we 
will render unto him the praise and glory due 
to his great and holy name. 

Please to remember us to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr, who have so kindly ministered to your 
bodily comforts and those of your children, 
"Verily, they shall not lose their reward." 
We shall always be happy to receive a few 
lines from you. Now, dear brother in Ch1ist, 
we commend you to God and to the word of 
hLs grace ; earnestly praying that the great 
" Head of the Church " may ever give you 
joy and peace, by abundant manifestations of 
your labours being honoured and blest by 
him. Yours truly in the bonds of Christian 
lo,·e and affection, 

SETH COTTAM, 
WILLIAM WAGG, 
STEPHEN CRoss, Deacons, 

Castlereigh street, Sydney. 
December 26, 1870. 

VISITS TO DYING BEDS. - DEAR 
BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I read with 
much pleasure the account of God's wonder
ful display of the power and efficacy of saving 
grace, forwarded by our dear brother Law
rence, and published in March number; and 
I believe if brethren who witness such strik
ing instance~ of Divine mercy manifested, 
were briefly now and then to make it 
~enerally known, it might have a very bene
ncial effect. ( 1st.) We might be encouraged , 
in knowino• that the -.'ork of God is some- I 
times g·oin"g ou wheu there is not much , 
manifestation of it before either the c!turch 
or the world. ( :lnd.) The way of n s!nn~,:'s 
awakening·, pardon, acceptance; and Jnsttfi
<'ation, would be simply and clearly set forth. 
(:lr<l.) Brethren mig;ht be much enconrn°·ed 
ht tltat very important and sometimrs tlis-

couraging work of visiting the ~ick and 
dying. Upon reading the account, it 
brought afresh to my memory a similar ease 
which came under my own notice a few 
!leasons back; which, with two solemn cir
cumstances connected with it, I shall briefly 
give you the particulars of: 
CHRIST, AND CHRIST ALONE, HOPE, 

Jeremiah xxxi. 17. 
OTHERS WHICH HAVE NO HOPE. 

1 Thes. iv. 13. 
My neighbour P. was apparently a man 

of very Rtrong constitution, and I have many 
times looked at his fine, muscular frame, and 
thought that he had three times the physical 
strength of a weakling like me; and judging 
after the manner of creatures, that he would 
be likely to outlive three such lives as mine. 
But how many things confirm the truth of 
Holy Writ, Isaiah Iv. 8, "For my thoughts," 
&c. 

I saw this fine constitution and muscular 
frame attacked by a destroying worm, in the 
shape of rheumatic fever, which shook the 
earthly house to its very centre. I had no 
conversation with him at that time, and he 
appeared gradually recovering, resumed his 
business again, and for a little time seemed 
to be gaining strength. But it was of 
short continuance, he again gradually 
declined, and at length had to take to his 
chamber. I now longed for the opportunity 
of conversing with him, he had always 
treated me with much outward respect, hut 
he seemed to me hard to get at, (a publican). 
At lengih T was invited to see him. We were 
quite alone at the first interview, I spoke to 
him of the probable result of his illness, and 
the solemnities of death, and left him, neither 
read or prayed, only silently between the 
Lord and myself. 

Visited again shortly, seemed to ha,e 
gained the ear and the attention ; he told me 
he had lived an honest and upright life. I 
endeavoured to open up to him what he was 
as a lost sinner, the claims and spiritual 
nature of the law of God, put it to him 
closely as to whether he could dare say he 
had loved the Lord with all his heart and 
mind and soul and strength, and he candidly 
acknowledged he was sure he had uot. I 
then tried to illustrate it by a familiar figure : 
when a criminal is tried, the great question 
is this, Is he guilty or not guilty'! and it 
proved to be guilty, the judge does not 
enquire how many good actions he has done, 
to balance against the charge, and set aside 
the sentence; and with the Judge of quick 
and dead we have no g·ood works to bring 
forward, for the most favoured believer has 
honestly to confel'S, 

My best is stalne<1 and dyed with sin, 
My all ls nothing worth. 

I read Romans iii., and prayed with him; 
left him, lifting up my he.u·t to the Lord for 
him. 

Shortly after went ag·ain to see him, there 
seemed a marked chang-e; he was about to 
muke reference to morality and uprigl!tne,s, 
lint quickly recalled it saying, But I 
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rememh,,r~·on tolfi me thr1·c wns no st:mdinii,· ; place of worship his father attended when 
the1·c. He Rppeared to he v<'ry anxious to ahout? To. which he replie,\_None sir; he 
kno"· the way n sinner conld he savcrl, nnd , staid at home, and rend his llible." I nm 
I cnrlra1·011rcrl ns the Lord enahlc,l me, to set I afraid from what I ha,·c hcm,l about him 
the dear Saviour before him i!l the hcnuty of that Dible was dther the newsraper, 01• hi; 
his person, the p,1·e~trn:-":~ of Ins l_ow, and_ the account _books. The one case think very 
perf<'<'tion nnd smt,:ib1hty of In~ salvation; mcourngmg; the othe1·s trnly solemn. You 
rearl an<l prnwd a'1;am. After tins, whcnci-er can make what use of them you think proper 
I "·ent he seemed r~joicerl, and particularly as the Lord may enable yon, ' 
requested me to read anrl prn~: hefore lca\'ing. · W. BRADLEY, 
The solemn messenger dmly approached ltinerent Rnpfat Minister. 
nenrer, and he sevrrnl timrs told me he wa~ No. 3, Chapel Pince Southwark. 
hrought entirely away from all hope and ' 
depen<lnnce upon self. The day previous to 
his death, I dsitcd him thrrc times. I did not 
leave his chamber until 12 o'clock p.m. His 
hreath was fast foilini:r, what is called the 
rattles were in his throat. I said, Kow P., 
creatures can do you no µ;oo<l, even wife can
not help you, shortly yon will be in the 
presence of God, tell me honestly upon what 
are you building your hopes for pardon nud 
acceptance ? when he immediately answered 
with all the power of speech he had, Christ, 
and Christ alone. And the next morning 
hefore I saw him he was gone. I do hope 
and must think P. is in heaven. Heh. vii. 25. 

.A.nil none that trust in Christ are lost, 
But all come safe to land. 

UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.-Lnst Goocl 
Friday, April 7, 1871, the public recognition 
of Mr. John Hawkins, as pastor of Strict and 
Particular Baptist Church, took place at 
U ckfield, which, through all the vicissitudes 
nud changing circumstances of time, has 
maintained the truth as it is in Jesus for one 
hundred years. At 11 a.m., Mr. Joseph 
Worsley, of Haywards Heath (well known 
among the churches in Sussex) read 2 
Timotl1y ii. ; offered up the ordination 
prayer, and asked the usual questions, in 
answer to which Mr. Hawkins very distinctlv 
told the Church, and large congregation as:. 
sembled, how the Lord met with him, and 
brought him to cry for mercy, and how the 

I think we may thankfully say, There is Lord delivered his soul from the yoke and 
hope in his end. bondage of sin, when he was young ; and also 

The other two solemn circumstances I refer the means the Lord used in His providence 
to arc these. About eighteen months after his and grace in leading him under the faithful 
death, P.'s wife was taken ill. I was again in- ministry of the late Mr. John Andrews Jones, 
yited to visit her ; went several times with the then pastor of the Baptist Church, Old Brent
same desire to be useful in the Lord's hand, ford. Mr. H. bore testimony that his much 
and ha\'ing the same respect for her as a fel- loved mother (who is still in the flesh), and 
low creature and neighbour. Cannot say I his dear brother William, (who is now pastor 
saw or heard anything wry encouraging·, of the Baptist Church at Norwich), had no 
the only confession made, was, she was a poor small part in the Lord's hands in bringing 
miserable creature; but I could not ascertain him to a knowledge of the truth. When he 
what the rnLsery arose from; and I lea ye her was eighteen years of age, he had the privilege 
case with Hirn who is sure to do right, with- and happiness of heing baptizecl, and joined 
out attempting to draw a conclusion of my , the Old Brentford Baptist Church. He re
own. I Jatcd some of the Lord's dealinA'S and leadings, 

The other case. One evening two persons and gave an outline of his call to the minis
were just coming to my door as I entered, try: how he became especially acquainted 
they said, "O, here is Mr. B., we want you with the Uckfield Churcl1. He then gave a 
to come and rend and pray to poor lllr. C., we concise profession of faith; whch he stated had 
do not expect him to Jiye, and we know you heen the substance of his preaching; and by 
were very kind in ,isiting P. and his wife.'' God's help he would hold fast sound doctrine, 
I replied, I would come in half an hour. To and study to shew himself approved unto God, 
which they rijoined, " 0 Sir, we are afraid a workman that need not to be ashamed, 
that will be too late." When I said, "I do , rightly dividing the Wo1·d of Truth. Mr. 
not know that I can do him any good; you , Foord, one of the deacons, gave n short ac
must not think that I have any power of my I count of the Lord's dealings with them as a 
own to do so: but do you mean to tell me tl,at j church, which led them to invite Mr. Hawk
he has been ill some time, and you have driven i ins to become their pru;tor. In the afternoon 
it off to the la,st half-hour of his life before brother CaIT, of Brighton, read, and prayed 
you ask any one to come and speak to him.'' most fervently that a blessing might nccom
Thcy excused themseJyes by saying they did pany the services of the day. After which, 
not think he was so bad. I went immediately. brother Chapel, of 8outhampton, gave a 
There lay the dying man. I-poke to him: no faithful and affectionate charge to the pastor. 
response. Read fifty-first Psalm; prayed: At the conclusion of which the senior deacon 
all like tl1e marble slab. When I left, said to (Mr. Hudson), in the name ol the church, 
his son, if your father expressf:s n wish to sec recognized M'r. HawkinR as their pastor1 by 
me, send, and I will 1;011H•. No n(ess~g·e g·ivin11· him the right hand of fellowsnip, 
<came. Went next <'Hllmg; he was smk111g hoping that the union, then publicly formed, 
fast : took no noticr•; made no rr.sponse ; might prove a lasting blessing to all concerned -
,Jiortly died. I enquir<•d c,f !,is son, wliat After an appropriate hymn rrad by Mr. Buf-
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,ey, Mr. Chnpcl gave n kind chnrge to the 
church from the words, "Encourage him." 
Mr. George Wyurd/junr., who is now settled 
in llrighton, preac ied in the evening: thus 
closing the services of one of the great days 
of the Lord in Zion, rMr. Hnwkins'R"Con
foSllion of Faith" nnotl1er time,] 

PECKHAM.-MR. GEORGE MOYLE'S 
ANNIVERSAI\Y.-The twenty-third an11i
versary of Mr. George Moyle's pastorate 
at Rye lane chapel, was celebrated Tuesday, 
May !J. After tea, a public meeting was 
convened under the presidency of'Mr. George 
Moyle, who was supported by Mr. J. S. 
Anderson; Mr. J. Griffith; Mr. J. L. 
Meeres; G. T. Congreve, Esq.; Jacques, 
Esq ., and others. 

The proceedings opened by singing 

•' Jesus, I love thy charming name." 

which was read by Mr. Jacques. Miss Con
greve presiding at the harmonium. 

The venerable chairman read the sixty
seventh psalm : after which, Mr. Creasy 
offered prayer. 

admirable address by words of thankfulness 
fur past mercies. 

G. T. Congreve, ES'],, expressed the 
pleasure he felt in common with his hrethren 
in office and the church, at seeing their 
esteemed pastor so happy and well on that 
occasion. He could weJJ rem em her his first 
coming in their mid3t; his hair was not the 
same colour as it was then, but there was the 
same kindly and generous looking. face. 
lie had thought 01 getting a painter to 
take his portrait, and to have it hung up in 
the vestry : Mr Moyle would make a fine 
picture. Mr. Congreve then went into some 
few particulars respecting an infant school 
they are about to erect ; but he asked their 
subscriptions on that occasion for the new 
warming apparatus which they were com
pelled to put into the chapel. The old ones 

I were not worth more than old iron, but the 
new ones, which had been put in at a cost 
of £24, were all that could he wanted. It 
had been intimated that those who sat 
nearest the stoves should contribute the 
most. The speaker then gave a handsome 
donation, as <lid several ladies and gentlemen 
present; and the matter was cleared up 
before the close of the proceeding,,. 

Mr. J. C. Anderson, Mr. Griffith, and 
Mr. J. L. Meeres, having spoken, the meet
ing terminated, grateful to all present. 

DR. DOUDNEY AT THE AGED 
PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, CAMBERWELL. 

'l'he chairman then delivered an admirable 
speech, h·acing his connection with the 
church for the last twenty-three years. He 
clearly saw the hand of God in the matter. 
There was peace with the deacons, with the 
church, and congregation, In looking over 
the past twenty-four years, he would say 
there had been nothing that would foster 
pride, there had been no great increase, but DEAR MH. EDITOR,-.<\$ good men and 
there had been steadyprog·ress, and he would true are not always in a position to help when 
say it was all of God. Paul may plant; that their services are most needed, it is my wont 
was insh·mnentality. Apollos may water; when a golden opportunity arises, to embrace 
that, too, was instrumentality : but God it on behalf of the dear old Pilgrims. 
giveth the increase; that was efficiency. So Our esteemed friend, Dr. Doudney, of 
that the insh·ument was nothing. He would Bristol, being in London to fulfil pulpit en
desire to say that all that had been accom- g·agements during April, he very readily 
plished, was of God alone; "the effectual acceede<l to my invitation to preach at the 
,~orking· of his power; " and what a mar- Aged Pilgrims' Asylum. 
vellous power it was, At this time of the Wednesday evening, April 26, was chosen. 
year especially, when nature was springing The weather being fine, the preacher and 
forth everywhere, they knew that it was place both inviting, our commodious chapel 
caused by nothing short of "the effectual was quite filled at 7 o'clock, the time of 
working of his power." After going into commencing; late comers occupied the 
other matters, the chairman refered to his yestry, and several were obliged to stand. 
connection with the church at Rye lane. It (Since the doctor's last visit, n comfortable 
would be twenty-four years in October platform has been constructed in lieu of the 
since he first came to preach at that church, old pulpit.) 
and he could well remember his dear brother The service began by singing " Children 
Congreve, father of the present deacon, say- of the heavenly King," after which Dr. 
ing-, after he had been there three months, Doudney read and sweetly commented on 
"Now, you had better settle." He could Psalm cxvi. The suliject of his address was 
not, at that time, quite see his way clear; he taken from 1 John iii. 1; it was truly a 
did not see sufficient progress. Dear Henry refreshing, soul-comforting, Jesus-exalting 
Congreve was very urgent, but he (Mr. occasion; our ag·ed inmates much enjoy,.! 
Moyle) said, "Try the year round," and so it. 
the matter went 'on, until he was settled. I hnd proposed to Dr. Dondney a collection 
ln looking over the· years he had been with at the close, in aid of tl1e "Susteutation 
them there had been no flood of prosperity, l'uud" for the new Asylum at Homsey 
hut he thoug·ht he might trulv say there I Hise, now nearly completed, and we 
had been a steady progress. B1it wirnt was ; g-athcrcd £5 lls., very good considering the 
of most importance they hnd kept to tlw "!ze of place. I ha,e known smaller collee
!ruth, and they hnd b~cn preserved by God , t10ns for our Societ~· iu rnme of the London 
•n peace. 'fhc venerable chairman closed an [ churches. 
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This deli!),"htfol evcninp; was brought to a ected all who h~ard it. It was written hr 
<'lo~ by singing the Doxology. him while propped up In his bed; nml sufl-

Youi· readers may ask, " What is the ering at the time, much excruciatin!l' pnin. 
Sustentsttion l'nnd 7 " My reply would be Thousands of us are exceedingly gi,evcd to 
thus, The beautiful Asylum on Homsey Rise learn that both those extensively useful men, 
will soon be opened, where eighty of the the ministers of our two large Bnptist Taber
Lord's aged people may be comfortably nacles, James Wells, and C. H. Spurgeon, 
housed, without the anxiety of rent, and with are in the furnace of hot and heavy bodily 
,•ong·cnial society. W c owe this great boon affliction; quite unfitting them, at the pre
under God, to the munificent liberality of sent, for any of those works so de~irable as 
my late esteemed friend and coadjutor in the we think for the g·ood of the churclies. All 
work of the Society, Mr. John Box, who was good men and true, will surely mourn in 
the long· tTied PilgTims' friend. secret; and, if they are much at home before 

~-ith thoud1tful consideration he also the throne of the Heavenly Grace, they will 
,cserved a portion of his gift! in order to form not fail to ask our Great High Priest to take 
s permanent fund for sripp ying each room up these cases; and most solemnly will they 
with coals during the year. beseech of our Good Physician, to send the 

But no fund is yet in existence for the healing virtue unto them, so larg·ely at his 
.'<lming annual support and upholding of the own command. May the Lord our God sanc
nuilding, which is much larger than. the I tify these trials, to the raising up in the hearts 
Cambcrwcll Asylum. I of multitudes, a spirit of holy supplication. 

It will be a source of thanksgiving if the I Our valiant men do indeed fail. That fine 
Hornsey Asylum is destined to be in the old English g·entleman-that laborious Lon
same position as tile one at Camberwell, viz, don and Provincial Preacher of the Gospel 
self-supporting·. To this end a sustaining of God-John l'oreman-is almost ready to 
fund must be immediately commenced, by depart. That lovely spirited and beautiful 
'llCans of new annual subscribers, or the servant, George MmTell is gone. Poor dem· 
realizing a sum, the interest of which shall Wells has been sh: months out of his beloved 
meet thr, ~-early current expenses of the build- pulpit. Boanerg·es Stringer has been lamed 
,ng. If the churches of Christ in London by a serious illness; and my tender, but lari:\'e 
:md the country will only consider the obliga- hearted brother C. H. S. is now frequently 
:ion tl1cy rest under to their Lord and Master, in his hospital, when he desires to be in his 
to take special care of for his sake 1'.is own large field of evang·elical labour. These strokes 
poor and oft times afflicted people who m·e are heavy. Their voice is loud. They all re
upon the earth, this responsibility anxiously echo that wholesome charg·e-" Be ye also 
nressing upon the committee will be cheer- ready, for in such an hour as ye think _not, 
fully and liberally met. the Son of Man cometh." Ah_! Mr. Editor, 

I commend this matter most earnestly to and let me tell you, nan-ow-mmded as some 
:he living· hearts of the Lord's people who are say Y?U are, l~t me _declare unto you_, that 
olessed with many mercies.I and shall be glad there 1s more vital uruty among the_ cluldren 
rn receive from many ot them tokens of of God, than some of you may thmk there 
sympathy and help in this Christ-like ~ork. is. It is not many Sunday ~vening·s since, 

Subscribers will have votes at elections of when that recently severely tried man, New
iillllates accordin~ to the rules now existing; man Hall, publicly referred to our brother 
also collectors in ihe same proportion. Wells, in the most sympathetic and brotherly 

Post Orders made payable at the head manner. 
~~ce. Stamps gratefully received. Yours How sensible! How sacred! How sweet to 
faithfully, my soul is the truth so brilliantly enunciated 

WILLIAM JA.cx:soN/4 Secretary. by Paul' when referring to the priestlt office 
23, Rye Lane, Peckham, !S.E., and 10, of our glorious Redeemer, he saith, ' It be-

Poultry, E.C. (Office.) . . hoved Him, in all things, to be made like unto 
N .B. I have been asked 1f the committee his brethren tliat he might be a merciful and 

supply any furniture ~or t_he r~ms? t~ey do faithful High Priest in things pertaining to 
to some extent; the Pilgrims brmg the1r own God to make reconciliation for the sins of 
furnitu~e, ~ut the committee supply each the pePple." Then comes the consolatoi,y 
,:oom with 1ron ~edstead and mattress, stove, deduction, "For in that he himself bath suf
iender, an~ fire-irons; at a cost of a!J?ut 70~. fered being tempted, HE is ABLE to succour 
a room. Some few fr1en~ have promJSed thlS them that are tempted." And, if, by the 
3:mo1;1n~ for a room; will others s~nd me a side of this, I might ask you to notice one· 
f1;11"rushmg present, or make a family collec- precious piece of human composition, then, 
non? I would say read the third chapter in Mr. 

MR. SPURGEON'S LETTER 
MR. JAMES WELLS. 

JamesGrant1svolume," Sources qf' Joy/or 
Seasons of Sorrow," which is headril w1tlt 

TO Anon's lines as follows: 

No. 2. 
MR. EDITOR-On Sunday evening, l\Iay 

7 a letter was read to the church meetinA" in 
~he Metropolitan Tabernacle, from its pastm·, 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, which much aft~ 

" Affliction's furnace is dcsign'd 
'fbe Christian's character to shcw; 

By this bis graces are refln'd, 
And be Is weaned from things belovr. 

To brighter scenes bis soul aspires, 
With steady aim, and warm <le.sires, 
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All the distresses, which he feols, 

Are sent to chock the powor of sin ; 
The Lord who wounds him, kindly heals, 

And ylolrls him sacred peace within. 
l'reod from his dross, he Is patlen t still, 
And meekly waits his Father's will." 

1 cannot bury the conviction that these heavy 
ministerial afflictions are sent by the Lord to 
answer some great ends. Mr. Spurgeon's 
Jetter was the result of a holy sympathy and 
Mr. Wells's letter to his deacons on' Brotherly 
Love " bespeaks a softened, and truly sancti
fied state of mind. I know there are differ
ences between the blessed servants of Christ, 
which will in some things separate them ; 
nevertheless, I foe! the separations are less
ening; and when I read Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon's kind letter to Jlfr. James Wells ; 
when I see Messrs. Baxter, Vinall, Matthew 
Welland, Foster, of Hastings, Crowther, of 
Lockwood, all actunlly preaching in the New 
Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit; when I heard B. 
B. Wale speaking, and J. S. Anderson pray
ing so earnestly for our afflicted brother Wells, 
I cannot but hope that a vitnl, practicnl, 
useful, and permanent union of all God's good 
servants, may yet be realizecl, There are three 
places where all good men and true may 
meet. I, At the foot of the Cross to confess 
our sins: 2, at the Mercy-seat, to implore 
the anointing power of the Holy Ghost: and 
3, on the top of Mount Zion, to proclaim 
salvation by the LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

Oh Mr. Editor, beseech your brothers, one 
and ah to be reconciled, and united in these 
essential matters: and we shall see blessed 
1·esults. I have many things to say on the 
Unity of the Brethren, and the letters re
ferred to, in the next-from 

THE SA!IIE AS BEFORE. 

given, which finally ended in one for l,im to, 
accept the pastorate, which he had done. 

Messrs. Anderson, Parsons, Crumpton, 
Hazelton, Box, Alderson, and G. Wehl} 
having addressed the meeting, the proceed
ings closed with singing and prayer. 

STAINES meeting on Good Friday was
a solemn time; the Lord was in our midst .. 
Brother G. Cook spoke to the comfort and 
satisfaction of the tried of God's people. A 
good substantinl tea was provided, which 
reflected great credit on the ladies of Staines, 
and gave great satooaction. The public 
meeting was presided over by brother Cook, 
who called on one of the deacons to invoke 
the divine blessing; after which brothe1· 
Turner ( the other deacon) g·ave a short 
account of the Lord's dealings "~th them as 
a church, and stated they were in cleht, and 
wanted to pay it off. The chairman intro
duced brother Huxham, (at present engaged 
at Bethesda, St. Luke's, London) who gas,, 
some home-spoken remarks on the place 
which is called Calvary; brother Kempston 
gave a very encouraging address; brother 
Snowclen, of U xbridge, gave good fricnrlJy 
council, founded on the nautical phrase, 
"Stand by," iu which he exhorted th" churc:: 
to stand by each other ; to stand by their 
officers; to stand by the truthful ministry ; 
and so to work tl1c g·ood ship " Staines" frc,: 
from the rocks of opposition which lay befor,: 
her; the sholes and quicksands of error thc1t 
lay concealed for the present from her, bm 
known·to her Captain, and described on hrr 
chart to stand bv in attention to his divine 
command and bring her safe to p01·t. Brother 
H. Smith, junr., and brother H. Smith, the 
venerable sire, spoke a little of bis to[, 
through Devon ; of the spirit of Jesus be 
found, and the hospitality be realized as a 
preacher of the Gospel. The meeting closecl 
with singing" All hail." 

PIMLICO.-WELCOME MEETING AT 
CARMEL CHAPEJ,. A meeting was con
vened at Carmel chapel, Pimlico, to welcome 
Mr. John Bennett as the pastor of the church. 
About 150 persons sat down to tea; after WEM.-The new Baptist chapel was 
which the public meeting was held. Mr. opened in this town on Wednesday, the llth 
Wilson (vice-president of the Strict Baptist inst., when the Rev. C. Vince, of Birmin{?.'
Association) occupied the chair, and was ham, preached in the morning, and tile Rev. 
supported by Messrs. D. Crumpton, C. Box,', J. J. Brown, of Birmingham, in the after
J. S. Anderson, J. Bennett (the newly-elec-1 noon._ In the evening· a public meeting wa~ 
ted pastor), W. Flack, J. Parsons, W. Alder- held m the chapel, the Rev. J. G. :Stephens 
son, G. Webb, J. Hazelton, and others. (a retired Baptist minister in this town) in 
Prayer was offered by Mr. C. Box. the chair. Addresses were delivered by the 

The chairman expressed the pleasure he Rev. C. Vince, J. J. Brown, of Birmingham ; 
felt at being in their midst. It was a great H. Angus, Shrewsbury; and W. Champness, 
thing in these days to reco"nise such as they ,vem, On Sunday last two eloquent and 
were doing on that occasio~ a man of' truth impressive sermons were preached by the Rev. 
and a man of character. ' W. Stokes, of Manchester, to large and 

Mr. Bennett saw no necessity to say much attentiw congreg·ations. Liberal c~llections 
on that occasion. He might just say that were made at_the close of each ~rv1ce. On 
when he was about leaving Woolwich, two Mo1;1day cv_cnmg the ~ev. W. :stokes gave 
or three engagements were made still there an mtl'restmg lecture m tl1e chapel, on the 
was ~ne Sunday in tl1e month h~ bad open, " Four Great Ei!1pircs of the Ancient World 
He did not at all like the idea of being idle -Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome; theu 
on that day. A letter came asking him to rise, µ;realness, ancl fall;" with an exmnina
supply the pulpit nt Canncl for one Sunday, tiou of the question, "Will (~:·eat Britain 
He went. He had never seen the place ever clccay as they have tlonc? The eh,ur 
before; he felt at home in the pulpit, From was taken by. the Rev. H. Hughes.. Tb,, 
that day•~ preaching other invitations were lccturc1· dealt m n mH',terly manner Wlth hi,. 
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•111\i('{'t, trneing· Bah~·lon from its rise at the 
l'ow,'l' of Bah,·!, to its snbjuii:ation by Cyrus 
the Mede. .\lso the lllcdes and Persians, the 
Greeks. nnd the Romans were dealt with in 
1hc same nbk manner, which evinced no little 
resr:irrh on the part of the lecturer. The 
question whether this country will cwr share 
the fat,· of thr foreg·oing four g·rcat Empirt•s 
wn~ di~rns...;;C'd pro nnrl con, and Mr. Stokes 
~onrlnrled "·ith an earnest exhortation to 
<'Wt'\' one present to help forward the cause 
of ci,·il and r<'lig·ious liberty, and also unite in 
pra)·ing· to God for an unh-crs~I peace among 
all the nations of the earth. The worthv 
~·entlcman was frequently applauded, and at. 
the ronclnsion a ,·otc of tirnnks was proposed 
h~- ,T. Boug·hcy, Esq., seconded by Rev. H. 
Bowen, and carried nnanimously. 

[The abow is gh·en from the Shrewsbury 
and "'"1linp;ton papers, and our informmit 
,tates that it appeared in a London Baptist 
n·eekly in so g·arblerl a manner that he was 
ru;hamrd of it. He thinks that as a Strict 
Baptist was engaged in the services, and was 
highly appreciated, it \'\'as considered proper 
to the Open Communion policy that the 
whole truth should not be told. On this 
paint ho'l'l'eYcr, we offer no opinion.] 

smson; our hearts were gfad. I am happy to 
sny tlrnt during the fifteen yent'S I have been 
in membership with the chureh, never before 
have we cxperienc,,d so much succeM soul-

11rosperity, and brotherly love as now.' God 
1as raised np young· men who arc going out 

; on the Sabbath in the highways and hedges 
proclaiming Salvation by Christ only. ' 

,T. M; 

NORTH BRIXTON TABERNACLE. 

The Memorial Stone of this new Chapel 
now erecting· in Russell street, Brixton road 
was laid on Tuesday, May O, 1871. Th: 
stone bears tl1e following inscription : 
'l'his Sto11e ,cas laicl the 9th of May, 1871, 1:nJ 

J. C. Johnson, Esq., J.P., of Gateshead, 
O Lm·tl, we beseech thee, send prosperity." 
A large company assembled. Mr. Brindle 

( who has principally preached to the frien<h 
at North Brixton Hall: also in the Lothi11n 
School Rooms), read the hymns: M. C. 
Cornwell rend the Sci·iptnres: Mr.' Steed 
presented prayer. Our Christian brother, 
Mr. Johnson, having made every neces
sary preparation, quite in a mechanical style, 
the stone was lowered adjusted,-and fixed in 
its proper place, and declared duly laid. Mr. 
Johnson, then, standing on the Stone, ad
dressed the crowded audience in a spiritual 
gospel, and philanthropic spirit. He rejoiced 
to know that many able, zealous, and useful 
men were springing up in the ministry ; and 
that the Strict Baptism were still spreading, 
hnilding, and increasing in decision, in intell
igence, and useful in bringing many of the 
Lord's ransomed into the fold. C. W. Banks 
closed this meeting with earnest supplication 
for the Divine blessing. A large company 
then assembled in the Gloucester Hall, and a 
beautiful tea was supplied; after which a pub
lic meeting was holden, under the presidency 
of Mr. Edward Butt. The Hall was literally 
crammed; and spiritual addresses were de
livered, (after Mr. Kemp had offered prayer), 
by the brethren J.C. Johnson, Esq., W. H. 
Lee ; C. Cornwell ; S. Ponsford; C. W. 
Banks; H. Hall, Brindle, Steed, Warren, and 
others ; but the history of this cause, the 
subscriptions, and other particulars, we must 
defer until next month. We hope then to 
announce the time when the New'fabernacle 
will be opened. 

STl.RRY, ::SEAR CANTERBURY.
DEAR CHRISTIA:'.\' BROTHER.-A Gospel 
church is planted here; by God's grace it is 
thri,ing under the pastorate of our brother 
Charles Hancock, whom we receive as a gift 
from God to us to minister in holy tl1ings. 
The heavenly ordinance of believer's marri
ages in the Lord ha~ not been attended unto 
here. Can yon g-ive me any Scriptural 
reason or cause why we should not be 
empowered to attend to this ordinance also? 
This is a snhject that might be treated on by 
some master-mind like yourself with profit. 
I mean a treatise on marriage, setting forth 
something- of the Spiritual import or meaning, 
and the ancient mode or manner as carried 
out by X ew Testament saints. Where, I ask, 
did the saints of old g-o before the church of 
Eng·land ? before the days of Constantine? 
If the elders then had this power in the 
churches of God, why not now, and par
ticular as the clergy are, most of them, on 
their way to Rome, and we here are sadly 
taken with it. Ritualism is now the ordei· of 
the day, and the people here are beginning to 
like it, except the despised few whose names 
are cast out as evil. When my child died, the ISLINGTON. Providence chapel. It 
clerµ-yman sent word to me to say if it had having been rumoured that our dear pastor 
not been baptized he could not bury it ; conld is about to leave, we think it necessary to 
not open the church, could not have the bell state the facts. Mr. Edwards did tender his 
HS it had not been regencratc..J; and he kept resignation; the reason being; the cause did 
his word; ~l,1en they said we. buried it like a !lot ap~ear to flouris~ as. he c_o"!ld wis~ i and 
<lo~·- But none of these tlnngs move me." ,t having been said his mm1stry d1a not 
I felt assured of the cl1ild's safety. Is there profit some, who had left in consequence; 
then not a needs be for a burial bill to ltc bnt while the pastor was contemplating the 
brou~ht fo,.":ard? ,\:e had a nice '!leeting· 'i matter, the Lord was working J ~or at the 
on C.ood h·1day; a httle present of elev<'n same time one and another came forward h> 
pounds was divided between the pastor ancl I testify of the Lord's work in their souls, 
his co-worker; aft,,r tlrnt a sdf-explanatory : thro. ug·h his instrumentality, to the num~r 
famiiy re~ister Bible"'"' presented to cacl, of, of l'ight ;. and it was his pleasure to bop~i.SC 
our tlablJath tidwol tead,ers; it was a joyous I seven perwm last 111outl1, and to receive 
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eight new members into the church the first immutability of the grr~t !fr.ad of tit,· 
Lord's-tiny in this month. We !lid not wish church. vVe Lad some excellent pieces or 
to bring this matter forward; hut. he wished harmony during the evening. Tl1e pastor 
it. It was moved, nnd seconded, and car- closed the evening with prayer. 
ried nnnnimously by the church, that the __ 
same be not accepted;_ so that we hope to go NOTTINC' HILL -0 ~[ 14 · 
on and prosper praymg the Loril to bless ~ · n , ay , anrn-
his servant, otn• pa.stor, abundantly, hy versary sermons were g-1yen m Jo_hnso'.1 
Jl·iving him many seals to his mini,try, and I street chapel. _T!1e m~rn!ng, hy, C. W. 
souls for hi; hire. We are going to have : Bai:iks, was ~ hriet de.scnptrnn o\ Gospel ex
public services June 11 and 12 when Mr I per1ence, a Gos;iel church, the Gospel mm
Bunyan M'Cure, Mr. Vinall, Mr. Glaskin; i is,t~y! and G:ispel privileges. :I-fr. Fr,rnk 
and Mr. Hall, are to preach; we hope to ' f,ntf'.n, ;he gifted successor of the _late John 
see many friends on that occasion to bid I Andiew, Jones, gave, good testimony m 
us God speed. ' ' afternoon; anrl Mr. G. R°:yno)ds put th,-

Gospel crown upon the services m the even

TRING.-A Correspondent says: l\fr. 
Butcher did not wish to be eulogized; he felt 
aII he was, or ever hoped to be, was entirely 
through the blood and righteousness of Jesus 
Christ. There was no funeral sermon; as 
they have no stated minister, he was buried by 
llfr. Bull, of Wellingboro'; the same man 
who buried Mrs. Butcher last year. Mr. 
Butcher had a sudden illness about three 
months ago; since that time it has been 
noticed how very close he lived to God ; in 
giving a short address on Wednesday even
ings, he frequently expressed the spiritual 
benefit he derived from that affliction. On 
Wednesday, April 5, he rang the beII for the 
servant between 5 and 6 o'clock in the morn
ing; when the servant entered his chamber, 
he was found in prayer; he was taken with a 
kind of suffocation, and sent for the doctor at 
01_1ce; but he was dead before the doctor 
arrived, which was but a few minutes. He 
was buried on Tuesday the 11 th; a gTeat 
number attended the funeral. Mr. Butcher 
has ·been deacon tor many years at Tring; 
has been a great stay to the church ; a great 
help to the poor; his departure is sorely 
felt by all classes; he was ar.tive in business 
matters, and spoken well of by all who hacl 
to do business with him. 

BOW. - Mount Zion, Albert terrace. 
Special services were held Lord's-day, 
March 19. Pastor preached morning and 
evening ; brother Stringer in afternoon. 
The services were continued on Tuesday, 
Our pastor presided at the public meeting ; 
nnd prayer offered up by brotl1er Cook. 
Pastor cnlled on secretary to read report, 
which we found expressive of our heart-felt 
thanks to the great Head of the church, for 
!l"race and harmony, and for the success and 
spiritual prosperity the Lord had confel'l'ed 
on ns throughout the year. We had warm
hearted addresses by brethren ·warren and 
Cornwell. Our pastor, in the name of the 
church, presented the secretary with a hand
some testimonial, consisting of two vols. of 
Gadshy's Wanderings, and a copy of brother 
Wells's Lectures. Brother May thanketl the 
church. Mr. Anderson spoke on the peace 
and prosperity of the church. Brother W. 
'Y ebb gave encoura~inJl" remarks on the 
v_1t~Iity of the union of the church to its ever 
hvmg Head. Brother Baldwin spoke on th,, 

ing : the friends heard with much pleasm<·. 
May 10, two public meetings were holden in 
same place. Mr. P. W. Williamson. tlw 
former, and long esteemerl, pastor, pre.sided 
in afternoon; Messrs. Anderson, Langford, 
Wale, and Stringer, edified the people. 
After tea, C. W. Banks opened evenin~ 
meeting, when Messrs. Thoma.s Jones~ 
Thomas Stringer ; Evans, of Hounslow; 
Lawrence; an,! Rowley, spoke of thinµ:i. 
touchin~· the work of the minstry. Tlw 
programme wn must give another time. 
Me&srs. Hudson, .Joseph Palnwr, and other 
ministers, with friends, attended. 

STOXEHOUSE.-Mr. EnrTOR-Your 
Correspondent( under the 11"nrling· 8tonehouse, 
would lead people to suppose that 1\Ir. West
lake was stopping against th,'. wLshes of th,. 
people. I am ,;rieved tlie courts of Zion d,, 
languish; and that the people who profess to 
fear and love tl1P, blessed and onl.y Potentate. 
the King of kings, and Lord of lords. do 
not hold up the hands of God'sscrrnnts as'thev 
ought. But a., a church, of which I stand:, 
mcn1be-r, have we no rig-ht to chose our my11 

pastor? Arc we to be die rated to by others • 
Your Correspn:1tl,~nt's stntt>m,'nt is liternll,· 
correct, ,vith reµ:ard tonnmhn·s at times; btlr 
still there are a Jew who Io,-e and tear the Lord. 
and clahn the rtght of exercising· their own 
judgement a.s far as they think right in thP 
sight of God. 

[Our Correspondent thou_zht that as )fr. 
·w estlakc Ind preached so many years, with
out signs of success, it would be kind of hin1 
to let another minister nnd people have tb,
place: but, of <"Ourse, the ehurch and minis
ter at Ehcnez<'r, must dc<"id<' thut. "\Ve han· 
our own thooghts.-Ed.J 

BED)I0ND. - ~'einl!: it. announcetl iu 
Vessel tlrnt l1e auuiwrsary of Bethesd:, 
chapel, Bet!monil. was Tuesday, May 2, l 
went once more to visit the little caust·. 
Our brother Cc•ok, of Lu ton, preached well 
fron1 .James: '" [-, any :nuong- vou afflicted. 
Jet him pray ; i, any merry, let him sing
psalms." I hop,' mnny tound it a sea..sonabl<
opportuuity. \lay the people at Bedmond 
still ha,·e the sam<• preciou.i truths preached 
to them. ns tiu'y had on that occasion. I 
~er• n tahlf'~ '.n th' t·h.'.lpi'I. i,; rrected to hi:-: 
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memory who labonrro nmongst them rnnny 
'"'ars. • I knew their pastor, Mr. Hutchin
~on and lm·rd him for his works' •ake. I 
wa; glad to meet with Mrs. Hutchinson, nnd 
lwr three little one.s: "Hitherto the Lord 
bath prodded for them." [We rejoice with 
tki< kind reader of The Em·thcn Ve.•.•el in 
the fart that the church at Bedrnond, and 
the late pastor's widow are upheld. We haye 
i-ecei,·ro £1 from a lady in Surrey, towards 
i\Irs. Hutchinsou's rnangle.-En.] 

RIPLEY, SURREY-The fifty-seMnd 
~nniversan· of our brother Charles Z. Tur
ner's natai day was celebrated at their spring· 
meeting on Ripley Common, on Thnrsday, 
May ll. Mr. Hetherington, the pastor of 
the Chobhmn Church, read, e:,q:,oundro, and 
:rrayed unto the Lord. Sermons in aftRriioon 
and evening were preached by C. W. Banks; 
,rnd between the services a cheerful nnd large 
company sat down to a real good Surrey tea, 
pro,ided by Mrs. Tnrner, tl1e pastor's wife, 
and her helpers in the church. We have 
,i.<ited Ripley once a year for many years; 
but, we never experienced more of the power 
-0f the Spirit in preaching than on this occa
sion. Brother Turner's meeting was well 
attended; his church dwell together in peace; 
and we trust the seals to J1is honest and 
hearty ministry, both in Ripley and in Chert
~e_y, will be many. 

NOTES OF THE MONTH. 
WEST OF ENGLAND,-Scveral rnlnist.e1'S 

from the West have lately visited om· Metro
politan churches. Mr. Robert Bardens, of 
Plymouth has been supplying nt Hayes, and 
is expected again. Mr. Prances Collins, of 
Plymouth, it is said, is to succeed the late 
Mr. Gwinnell, at Greenwich; Mr. John 
Hunt Lynn issnpplying· Mr. Box's pulpit, at 
Woolwich; Mr. "Edwin Langford hos been 
supplying Mr. Myerson's, while he has been 
preaching at Trinity, Plymouth; and Mr. F. 
Tnrner is commencing a new cause in 
Assembly Rooms at Poplar. All these minis
ters are acceptable in their different spheres. 

"THE ADVICE" is common enough: we 
are bound to thank the Lord, that notwith
standing all opposition of that kind, our Cor
respondent~ are immense; our circulation 
growing ; our applications from poor minis
ters, from poor churches, from poor Chris
tians, and from believers in various difficulties, 
are more than we can possibly; attend to. 
Near thirty years ago a Cave Adullam com
mission was given us. We have done for all 
who fled to us the best we could. So we hope 
to continue. Master will not forget us, 

"NOT A MEMBER" says-"Theminist.er 
ought to see how things are, and leave." 
That is not always so easy to be done. " Lay 
hands suddenly on no man" is a precept 
much neglect.ed. Pe,:iple too rashly settle 

COLCHESTER-Salem Baptist Chapel, ministers, and without the means build places 
:-ta':well street, Colchester._ On Lord's-day, they cannot pay for; then difficulty, division, 
Apnl 23, the church of Chnst was re-organ- and distress follow. Dark clouds sometimes 
izrd by J\fr. John Andrews, pastor of the cover certain places! and the people suffer. 
Baptist Church, Sutton, Suffolk. The life- What the minister in this case should do, is 
,6,ing, soul-animating presence of the great I to resi= · fling himself upon the Lord, and 
Head_ o~ the ,Church, in it< conse~rating and leave the 'people free to try other minist.ers. 
,ancnfymg mfluence, was cop10usly and THE BAPT rsT MINISTERS and Churches 
""l~mnly_ enjo;ved. The fo_r~s of trnt~ pro- , gave Mr. F. Trestrail a cheque for £1,350 
daimed_ m !his place of divme worship are as a testimonial on retiring from 21 years' 
thus~ g,~en m the New Testament by J esns service as joint-secretary to the Baptist 
·C!mst himself. Foreign Mission. It was altogether a 

E. "WILLIS. pleasant meeting·, and Mr. Trestrnil will 
retire to a quiet pastorate in the Isle of 
Wight, to spend the rest of his days we hope, 
in peace and in a holy ripening for the great 
harvest, to be gathered into the garner of 
God's glory, with millions of the ransomed to 
praise redeeming grace for ever. 

i,,OUTHWARK-Mr. C.'s testimony to 
the honour of Dr. Doudney is received grate
fully: he says, "I am a concientious dissen
ter ; but I would a thousand times rather hear 
,uch a valiant, and faithful clergyman as Dr. 
Doudney is, than many of our Dissenters." 
Dr. Doudney is not only sound in the faith; 
hr· is a spiritually-minded, and deeply exerci
sed servant of Christ. His preaehing, writ
ings, and benodeut efforts have been a ule'Ss
in~ to thousands. May the Lord long spare 
ltb ,·aluable life '. 

CHELTEN'HAM.-A weekly journal 
~~,s, Mr. JosPph Flory has accepted nnani-
1uous call to the pastorate of Hethd Chapel, 
Cheltenham; ourorig-inal nott,of Mr. Flory's 
labours as preacher and lecturer was last 
month omitted by aecident. 

CLERKENWELL.-Mr. Trub's letter on a 
minister's frequent extolling· himself on his 
"spotless character and unblemished repn.ta
tion" is too personal. We were led to thmk 
of the old Puritan's "Nonsuch Professor," 
but we wish to deal fairly with this subject, 
when time and tide do suit. 

"THE Two IN THE TEMPLE" are still 
there, but we cannot draw their portraits this 
month. 

MAIIRIED,-On May G, 1871, at the Surrey 
Tabernacle, Mr. William Turner to Miss Hunt; 
the latter a member of tbo Surrey 'l'abcrnacle, 

-- 'i l,otb of Brixton. 
WELLINGBORO'-Mr. Charles Draw-_ nrnn,-On April 10, Mr. Samuel Charlton, 

',,ridge is no better. No hope at present of son-In-law of Mr·. R. Minton, of 94 St. Jolin 
c,i, preaching·. street l\oa<l, Clcrkcnwell, In bis_ 24th )'ear. 



WEIGHED AND WAN TING. 

QTJTLl:;'E OF A SER)IO~ PREACHED IlY 

PASTOR lsRAEL ATKINSON, 

At Rlchm,o,ul slteel, B1•ighton, on Lorcl"s-clay Evening, April 30, 1371. 

" Thou art weighctl in the balance, an<! art fountl wanting." Dan. '". 27. 

THERE arc some respects in which this Scripture is true of all. 
But I entertain the greatest confid~nce that there are some her2 

of whom this is not, and that there are others of whom I solemnly fear, 
this Scripture is most certainly true in a fatal respect. The eyes o;' 
the Lord run to and fro in the earth, beholding the evil and the goo:~, 
every day, and every moment of the day, everywhere. Not the eyes ot· 
a mere idle spectator, but of an observant Law-giver, and a stern and 
righteous Judge. Good is recognized with a smile, and in a scme, 
receives a pr~scnt re,rnrd; evil is marked with a frown, and with it is 
present punishment, irrespective of what lies beyond. 

Some of you, I know, have been weighed in God's balance, and ha,e 
been convinced of the truth, that you have been "found wanting." 
Others perhaps, have not ; but there is a day coming, when for some 
purpose or other, you will be weighed in the balance of the sanctuan-, 
when your character will be judged by the l\fost High Goel. · 

I. There is an INFALLIBLE STANDARD TO WHICH EVERY OSE OF rs 
MUST NEEDS BE BROUGHT. 

(1.) There is an infallible standard of men and thin,r;s ·in rPspect of 
righteousness before God; and this is one of the most solemn thoughts 
that can occupy our minds. Righteousness between man and man is a 
comparatively easy affair. No doubt there are criminak and jails, 
and magistrates ; but every man is not a criminal, nor m·cry house a 
jail. Human laws only recognize overt acts of wrong. In the 
sight of God it is a different thing.. There are thousands who thiuk 
because they arc righteous as between man and man, they arP righteous 
before God. A more fatal mistake canuot be made! What is the 
standard of rigl1teousness between man and Goel ? " Thou shalt Joye 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul, strength, aud mind : and 
thy neighbour as thyself." ( Luke x. 27.) 'l'his, comprehcnsi rely, is the 
~tandard of righteousness between man and God. .N" ot only so. but it 
1s required in perfection, and in continuance. "Cursed i~ erery onC' 
that coi1tinueth not in all things which arc written in the book of the 
law to do them." (Gal. iii. 10.) He has said, "It is easier for hc,l\"en 
and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail." (Luke x,·i. 17.) 
Men sometimes speak of the severity of God's judgmeuts, aml of the 
hard inflexibility of the line which he has drnm1. 'l'o what lwiglu 
would yon raise the standard? Where would yon draw the liue: 
Does not the slightest deviation from righteousness bccumo nnrighr
oonsness? An unrighteous God could norcr win yonr lore. t!esL'fl",' 
your honour or merit rom· esteem ; Heither conlcl ron n'mh'r liii·, 
anything ap1;ronching to· spiritnal worship. If there ·is :t ,rei.!.!·hin~· i:: 

JI 
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the balances, and there only requires a little to make full weight, 
and yet there is not fnll weight, could you respect a God who would 
compromise matters of this kind? Let us rejoice that the laws which 
God has made are absolutely, abstractly ju~t. Regarding it thus, you 
will find it is not an easy thing to do; and more, not a single individual 
among us has ever done it: the most righteous man is absolutely 
wanting. 

(2.) There is a rule of right betwee.n man and man morally considered. 
Most men arc satisfied with being legally right between man and man ; 
God requires them to be morally right. They are satisfied if they do 
not defraud or wrong their neighbour; God puts it in stronger terms, 
and says, "Thou shalt love him as thyself." The kindest-hearted man 
is found wanting here. 

(3.) There is an infallible standard of truth with 1·egard to spiritual 
character. That man is a good living man ; you will never find him 
spending his days in frivolity, or his nights in vice. He is a good 
husband, an affectionate father, a pleasant neighbour, an upright 
man. Let us rejoice in such a. man ; not only is he an ornament to 
society, but also a blessing wherever found. Another man may have a 
clear understanding of the plan of salvation, a keen insight into 
truth, and a wondrously intellectual grasp of it, yet there may be 
nothing spiritual in it all. Another may be generous to a fault; his 
alms almost go beyond his means. It seems hard to blame such an 
one in a world like this. But you have read that chapter on charity. 
(1 Cor. xiii.) Generosity of nature is a beautiful thing, but there 
may be this, and yet no spirituality. That man is a preacher of 
the Gospel; ,ery popular, multitudes flock to hear him. That may 
be. I suppose ,Judas was a preacher, and many others have preached 
the Gospel while they have been strangers to the grace of that Gospel. 
That man who has no repentance towards God ; who is 11ot the 
subject of the regenerating influence of the Holy Spirit; who is 
deficient of faith in Christ, and love to Christ; whatever his preten
sions may be, the balances of the sanctuary detect him as wanting. 
Where there is genuine repentance, and simple hearted faith in the 
Lord Jesus, saying, with Toplady: 

"Nothing in my band I bring, 
Simply to the cross I cling·;" &c., 

or, repeating the language of heavenly wisdom as used by the poor 
idiot boy: 

" 1 'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all, 
But Jesus Christ is all in all;" 

there I finu one who put in the balance will he found full weig:bt. 
There is a heart full of the lo,e of .Jesus; a soul simply dependrng 
upon him, running out after him: he bears spiritual character. . 

( 4.) There is an i"nfalltble standard wi"th regard to spiritual rel~ti?n
ship. Every believer in the Lord Jesus, is also a servant of the llVl?g 
God. Every believer bears that name, but how you and I exemplify 
Lhat name is another thing. ·when God puts ns into the balances 
with regard to our eharadcr as Eervants, we kirk the bca~; 
immediately. But lhere is rneh a thing as a whispered "Well done, 
now and again from mu beloved Lord and Master. Though alwiiys 
wanting, it is not so great at rnme times as at others. 
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II. GOD PUTS MEN AND WOMEN INTO THE BALANCES, AND THEY ARF. 
BROUGH'!.' TO THE TEST OF AN INFALLIBLE STANDARD FOR DIFFERES'l' 
l'URPOSES. 

(1.) They are weighed in t!te balances for convicting purposes. There 
are some here who have never been put there perhaps. 'l'hey have no 
sense of being wanting; their condition before God lias never cost them 
a single sigh or tear, or a moment's anxiety; they suffer no alarm, 
make no confession about it. But there are others who have been put 
into the balances with regard to their righteousness before God, and 
have discovered themselves to be wanting. The language of their soul 
is, "Can you tell me, how a man who is a sinner, can be just before 
God?" Is there any way by which God can be just and yet the justifier 
-of the ungodly? He has been put in the balances for convicting 
purposes, and is convicted. How beautiful to his view will be the 
exhibition of God manifest in the flesh, putting away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself. "He made Christ to be sin for us, that we might 
be made the righteousness of God in him." You see how he accom
plished it, by Gethsemane to Calvery. God has put you in the 
balances to bring you to Christ, and having brought you to him, here 
you find rest and pardon and peace, and ultimately he will bring you 
to sit with him on his throne, for you are made " heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with Christ." 

(2.) There is a being put into the balances for purposes of correction. 
In many things we offend God, and he puts us into the balances that 
we may feel this. "I thought on my ways," said the Psalmist, 
when God had put him in the balances, "and turned my feet unto thy 
testimonies." His feet had been turned away, and so God by this 
means brought him to self-ex~mination. It is painful work, but very 
profitable. 

(3.) Jlfen are somet-imes put into the balances for purposes of 
condemnation. You remember the case of Judas. Though those thirty 
pieces of silver were-thrown away, they were like a millstone round his 
neck, and in God's scale he was altogether lighter than vanity. God put 
him in when his conscience wrought so fearfully within him, and his re
morse produced such awful results. Ananias and Sapphira, Simon Mag11s 
and others, are so many examples of this. And as Enoch prophesied, 
"Behold the Lord cometh .... to convince the ungodly," &c. 
At the solemn, final 1;1,ccount, all who stand on the left hand of the 
Judge, will be put into the balances, and "·ill go into condeII111ation, 
feeling that they are judged righteously. 

( 4.) There is a being put into the balances for purposes of 
Justification. Job begged that he might "be weighed in an even 
balance, that God might know his integrity." So the Lord puts 
his people, sometimes when they are reproached by others, 
and sometimes when they are filled with doubts about themselves, 
when the language of their soul is ! 

"'Tis n point I long to know," &c. 

There is a doubt about your spiPitual character. The Lord Jesua 
says to you as he did to Peter, " Lovest thou me'? " and the answer 
you give is an appeal to him, "Lord, thou k"llowest." 

III. THE TI!llE WHEX GOD PUTS INTO THE BALANCES. 
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Seasons of aiilieLion, severe trials, deep distress, or in tltc midst of 
s,1me cnlamit.,·, God frequently chooses. When Aehan took of the 
::iecnrscd tl1ing·. ::ind the Israelites were smitten at Ai, it was a time of 
serions cnt1nir.'" among the people. "For the divisions of Reuben there 
,yci·c deep searchings of heart." In the storm which overtook Jonah 
there ,ms ROIL·rnn enquiry made among the ship-men. And so when a 
rnan i~ laid aside from the gaze of the wol·ld, and alone with God, it is 
n,,t nnfrcqncntl:· that he is put into the balances. How many men 
haYc been pnt into the balances in abject poverty. They have first 
11r,n·~d fr~r bread. and God has then taught them to pray for salvation. 

l"\ . ~\ Irn::rnn;n GOD l'l::TS A MAN INTO THE BALANCES FOR PURPOSES. 
()F COXYICTIOX, COIUlECTIOX, OR CON"DE)IXATION, HE IS ALWAYS FOUND 
\L1XT1XG. 

He puts the si1rncr in for purposes of conviction. What is he to do 
in suc:h a case? Go to the Lord Jesus Christ, he will tell you all about 
it. He says in his large-hearted benevolence, and with equal power to 
,,ccomplish ,rhat his heart desires, "Come unto me." Yon may take 
him at his "·urd. You are wanting, but there is hope in Israel 
concernin~· this thing. Jesus says, "Come to me," and he will take 
care of ihc rest. Throwing the robe of righteousness which he 
wroug-hc out around you, you will not be found wanting in the eyes of 
the iuti.nitcly holy and just God. Believer, you are found wanting 
when put in for purposes of correction. You are obliged to say, I'm 
a poor deficient thing, what shall I do? Nothing, but to go in the old 
road. The patented way is still open. Through the rent vail of his 
flesh we rn:iy still go to God and implore his pardon. He will make us 
to mourn o;-cr onr short-comings, but we shall be glad to make use of 
his name ::ind. say, " Pardon my iniquity, for it is great." Goel bless 
:mu. .A.men. 

,VHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 

CHAPTER XXIX. 
" Although my cup seems filled with gall, 

There's something SE;!cret sweetens all." 

TO <listingnish between the Chastisement of the Lord's people, and 
tl1c Desftuction of hypocrites, appears to me, a distinction most 

difficult. It may not trouble some of the Lord's people: it may not 
distmb mere professors of the Gospel : sinners who are spiritually dead 
in tlwir soub, arc not subject to this inward conflict; but eyery man 
wlrn daily )ll'o,·es-liitterly pro,es-that the heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wic:ked; every living man who is here clothed 
with a body of sin and death, will sometimes be so bewildered and 
distressed, that the fear will assail him that he is nothing bu.t a 
hypoc.;ritc in Ziun ; and not a true, spiritual, heaven-born child of ~od: 
full ,rell dor:s lie know that upon all such will be poured om a bitter 
wp of \\Tatl1 ; and the lowest hell, Bunyan says, will be their portion. 

Before I pass away from the consideration of the first of the Seve_n 
l\fot:tpl10rieal Cups of the Bible, I feel a desire thoroughly to invest1-
::,t! c rlir..: clrnr,1c:tcr of the Hypoc.;ritc in Zion; an<l to bring my own soul, 
,.·J '. Li:t ;r_,:rl;; of' ,dl w:!O may real,, .. :t<.l will be examined, to the many 
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touchstones which the I-IoLY GHOST has caused to be written for ns; 
which touchgtoncs the lives and deaths of not a few have rnn
firmed as true ; awfully solemn truths they are indeed. 

But, in this chapter, I am inwardly compelled to furnish one ins
tance of what appeared to me to be a seasonable, suitable, and sacred 
token for good unto my soul ; and I would hope it was of some nse 
unto the souls of others. JJefore the whole bod1· of ministers and 
people, who secretly and conversationally condtmn m~, would I hiy this 
testimony: and leave it in the hands of the Holy One of Israel, to use 
it as may please him best. 

It was in Mr. John Broom's house, in Cheltenham, on 1Yednesday 
l\iay 31, 1871, when the matter now referred to commenced. I had 
been down to Whitestone, in I-Iereforclshire, on the preYions Sunday imd 
i\fonday. I had been to Shrewsbury on the Tuesday ; and attencle'cl the 
Recognition Services of Brother Joseph Flory, at Bethel Chapel, C11el
tenham, on the said Wednesday, May 31. The fol1011ing little note 
was written by me on the Saturday, May -J.7, in railway carriage: it 
will shew with what feelings I commenced that journey into the west. 
[These notes are declared to be acceptable to thousands ; therefore I 
give them; leaving enemies to make their own estimate of their 
value.] 

Sat. May 27, 1871.-Left home this clay with a heavy heart; my poor Kate 
looks like one near cl(,)ajh ; and her poor Mother is bowed clown. I am crowded 
in a Great Western; ,,vith a ticket for "Withington; ha\·ing five rlays .. .-ork 
before me in Whitestone, Shrewsbury, Cheltenham, Cruclwell. &c. ; and if I 
am spared to go through all the services, I hope to realize the di,·iue sanction 
and blessing. For this, I silently sought the Loni this morning. The t·.rn 
last Thursday evenings I haYe been favoured to preach in Illissio11 Hall, Bat
terse[\, to a body of men with much liberty; and last Tues,lay at Hatton 
Church Formation ; we all solemnly worshipped Goel; and I hope in this jonr
ney, once more to be the Lord's mouth to many souls. ":\IicGh's prophecy of 
Gospel mercies is softly on my mind. He speaks of the EstGblishment of the 
Church in the last days - " the mountain of the House of the Lonl shall be 
established in the tops of the mountains: and she is to be exalted ahove t!w 
hills." Then the prophet describes the' outflowings of grace: ·' At that ti:i1t' 
many nations shall flow unto the House of the Lord : "there will be prosperit:v. 
"Many natious;" there will be sympathy: man for his fello"·-111G11 will frcl. 
and he will cry out, " Come." He will call his fellows from their state ot 
tlarkness-from the hroad ways of death and destruction. Grace cries ,,nt 
for unity too, "Let us go up : "it is going together, helping each other; tl1is 
grace delights iu follows hip. The Lord, by the prophet, speak6 of the Gospel. 
"The law shall go forth of Ziou, and the \\·ord of the Lord from Jc,rnsaJc,,1." 
This has been so: the Law of the Spirit of Life has gone fort], dclinring a,d 
<]uiekening a people, antl the \Vorel of the Lord has gone forth gathering and 
feeding them ; peace in our nation has followed; hence, cnry man sits nnrlt'r 
his own Yine, and his own fig tree: and here every man worships the L,,nl 
after his own eouscience. I am now passing from Oxford to \Vorcestcr: t tte 
heavens are covered with black clouds; the rain is ponring· down ; there is 
every prospect of a stormy and wet time. Surely the times with me are 
gloomy without autl within. lVIay I realize the 91st Psalm. 

Having been carried safely through all my jonrnies into Hereford
shire, Shropshire, and Gloucestershire; and being no'TT' about to go ouce 
more into Wilts, to preach Anniversary sermons at Crndwell, on 
Thursday, June lst., I silently prayed nnto the Lord to gi_,e me one 
word to carry to the dear people at Crndwell. I well rerncmbrr 
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t-tanding in brother John Broom's bed-room, in Cheltenham, and 
spontaneously taking up my Bible before I laid me down to rest, I 
opened on the following expressiYe wotds in the sixty-sixth chapter of 
the Prophecies by Isaiah ; and in the fifth verse : 

"Hc:i.r ye THE WORD of THR LORD, 
Ye that tremble at His Word; 

Your brethren that hated you, 
Thnt cn.st ~'OU out for my Name's Sake, 

Said, let the Lonn be glorified : 
llnt, HE SHALL APPEAR to YOUR JOY; 

,\nd they shall be ashamed." 

These w~rds entere~ int1 my soul. I sought the Lord's mercy, care, 
and blessmg ; and laid me down to rest. Early next morning I arose, 
took train to Kemble Junction : then walked nearly four mil;s in that 
1uietroad from Kemble, near Cirencester, to Crudwell. Here the Word 
began to open up to me ; and in meditation, I slowly walked on without 
the slightest interruption. The heavens looked stormy: all nature 
seemed to sigh under the cold and gloomy atmosphere: oxen and men 
were ploughing the earth ; some were mowing down the grass, others 
were hoeing turnips; sheep-shearing, and road mending works were 
going on, but my mind was fastened on the Word. Now arnl the11, I 
stopped by the side of a gate, and thought a little, then onward I walked 
:1g·ain. To myself I said. here is, 

First, a Special Proclamation - " Hear ye the Word of the Lord." 
l considered the provision of the Word. What a treasure is this book ; 
~he Book of books, the BrnL.E ! 

" 0 may these heavenly pages be 
:!\1y ever dear delight ; 

.\nd still, new beauties may I see ; 
Ancl still increasing light." 

Then, to the Christian, there is the APPLICATION of the Word ; and 
chat, too, by the secret pmver of the HOLY GHOST. There is, also the 
Opi,:xr.:rn of the Word; and tben there is the FULFIL}[ENT of it. Now, 
l cannot think I could have gone forth all these years preaching the 
Gospel, if the ETERXJ.L SPIRIT had not unto my soul applied the Word; 
to my understanding, opened the Word ; and in some measure fulfilled 
the same. Looking oYer the dark, the dangerous paths in which I have 
rravelled, like David, I must now say, "Unless thy law had been my 
delights, I should then have perished in mine affliction." But, 

Secondly, Special Persons arc addressed, "Ye that tremble at my 
'\Yord." I will tell you rlainly, my readers, that in seasons of soul
conf:lict, the thunderings of the divine Word have many times made my 
soul tremble. Jude's words have seized and shaken me: "Wandering 
stars, to whom is resencd the blackness of darknes:a; for ever." 

" Storm after storm is black with ill, 
An<l thunder, rattling make me start ; 

Wave after wave come dashing still, 
And burst its foam upon my heart." 

When God's terrible words enter into us; when they appear to describe 
us ; when they try us; when they judge and condemn us ; tremble we 
shall. 

Thirdly, there is a kind of PEHRECUTIOX described : and there is a 
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five-fold dcg1·cc in the description: it is, " Your brethren.'' Cain and 
Abel were brothers : and from all I am obliged to hear and witncsR, the 
Bame conflicting spirits now exist in our particular chnrchc~ ail did 
exist between Cain and Abel. Of how many professed mini~ters cf 
U1-mrsT must ~t _not be said-:" Woe unto them! for they have gone in 
the way of Cam ; ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward ; 
and perished in the gainsaying of Core ? " Ah ! What the great burn
ing day will reveal, oftimes makes a tender heart to quake. .Jacob and 
Esau were brethren; and I fear among the tribes of men called '' .,\,finis
ters" there are some who are malicious and envious, like Esau; while 
it is certain many poor erring and wrestling Jacobs arc to be found. 

" Your brethren I " Those two words sounded in my ears and went 
down into my soul. " Where shall I find these brethren ? " said I t,; 
myself. I have thought of some in this kingdom, who I KNOW o.-; 
brethren, in the Bible sense and meaning of the term : and that is three
fold: a three-fold unity. When brother Plaice commenced the morning 
service on Whit Sunday, at Whitestone, he most feelingly read, aLd 
spoke upon those precious words, "Behold how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to DWELL TOGETHER IN UNITY." We all felt that 
morning in blessed Whitestone, that we were dwelling together in unity. 
Whe:n I commune with such true Gospel men as Thomas Lamb, of 
Crud well; Charles Turner, of Ripley; Mr. Plaice, of Whitestone; John 
Brett, of Hatton; and a few others I might name, I realize that sweet 
three-fold Biblical unity: - "Dwelling together in unity: " z, ·· Keep
ing the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace: " 3, as far as it can be 
realized in our present imperfect state, we come also "in the unity of 
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God; unto a perfect 
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of CHRIST." This 
three-fold unity is the only power that, can rightly cement brethren 
together. There must be the unity of the faith in the knoll'ledge of 
the. Son of God: there must be the unity of the Spirit in the hond o·· 
peace: and there must be that whic4is both good and pleasant-·' dmc;lJ
ing together in the unity" of a recognized, and realized bond of holy 
Christian brotherhood. 

The present utterly contemptible recognition of some men as '' Stand
ard men ; " " Vessel men; " " Herald men," and so on, is utterly beneath 
the notice of any but the meanest creatures that can dare to crawl o~ 
creep into the ministry. I enter my protest against it : and I enter my 
protest against the system of hawking scandal about in all parts of the 
country, with no other motive than that of excluding some minisren, 
in 01·der to get themselves into favour and patronage. The supply system 
works more evil than can be imagined; but it ansll'ers three pnrposes · 
first, it opens the door for a number of idle men to travel the conmn, 
instead of staying at home mending shoes, and taking care of thei:· 
families: if the people who encourage them knew what I know of the 
sufferings of wi,·es and families, they never would countenance them flt 
all. Secondly, the Supply system enables a number of residi.:nt Christ
ian families to haYe these different travelling parsons into their homes 
from whom they can receive large accessions of such "hear says 
and slander as well suits their unholy state of mind. And, in the th1:·J 
place, the Supply system feeds the curiosity of congregat!ons 1\·lw lo,,. 
variety, Many in these congregations are like an old fnsh la,l.y. •,1 h · 
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told me, she loved to go and hear them all: "not," said she, "that they 
can tell me anything; but I love to go and sec how each man does 
it." 

If, in the United Kingdom, there could be found twelve honourable, 
godly fathers in the ministry, who hold firmly the principles and prac
tices of the New Testament; or what we call Strict Baptist Churches: 
if such fathers in Christ would unite together, and call a holy convo
cation, a sacred conference; before whom all causes of difference should 
be laid : and by whom all different questions should be settled, I 
beliere a much better state of things might be produced. But, of 
this, and of the other part of my Crndwell message I must cease to 
write this month : as space is required for other matters. I only add, 
from Crndwell I hurried home ; and in three days after my return, 
l wrote the following note : 

,fone 5, 1371.-1 have just seen the remains of our most precious FLORENCE 
EATE in !:er long coffin. ,vho can tell what it is to see your own clear ones 
~11ffcriug : dying; then gone ; and all you can see is the lifeless corpse to be 
hid in tl1e grave? A long time has she been sinking. I reached home in 
time to see her, and to pray with her, before she departed. All her life, was 
she tiul,ject to bondage, through the fear of death. Her mind was large, 
actin\ irnt exceeding reserve and solemn. A few days before her departure, 
she expressed a wish to die. "I have always loved Jesus," she said," but I 
haYc been rn wicked." Poor dear Lamb, I must say, surely, a conscience 
more tender, a spirit more meek, a heart more humble, could scarce he found. 
On Saturday morning, June 3, 1871, at nine o'clock, she ceased from this 
mortal strife, from all the agony and grief: her desire was granted, she 
fol! as-Jeep. ,vhen I reflect upon my past thirty years of captivity ; when I 
look at the domestic afflictions and checks in all parts of my family, almost 
like Job I exclaim," Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, 0 ye my friends; 
for the liaud of God bath touched me. Why do ye persecute me as God, and 
a:-2 not satisfied with my flesh? " 

S1.mday, ,June 4.-I felt as though I could not think, or pray, or 
preach ; and yet, through four services was I that day carried, with 
solemn freedom., and some spiritual power. "Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow." Amen. C. W. B. 

TRUE WORSHIP. 
BY H. F. GRIFFIN, 

r ra~t(!1' of the Church meeti119 at Jinh Cha11el, East Rond, City Road, London.) 

PAPER II. 

I K 0ur last paper we dwelt at considerable length on the rise and pro
gress of ncdural worship. It may be thought that in a paper ou 

"True ii' orship" it would be unnecessary to dwell at length on natural 
worship ; but we contend that it is only as we compare the one with the 
-0ther tlrnt we can see the true and perfect beauty of the true worshipper. 
FunlHmnore, natural things are often taken for spiritual things, and 
he \':ho bends the knee, uptums the eyes, and prostrates the form, _is 
(lften mistaken for one who bends the will, the aft'ediom;, the heart, m 
humble contrition and true worship. But it is with pleasure that we 
turn from the false, and the polluted, to tlic perfect, the true and the 
good. 1\'hat constitutes a true and real wornhipper? What ( or rather 
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who) must he worship? How should the Object of worship be addressed, 
and where should he be sought out? These are the questions that 
natur~lly arise in the consideration of such a subject. Yet while Bllch 
r1uest1ons are natural and necessary, another question still more impor
tant rises out of our last paper. It is this, If our remarks upon 
" natural worship " are true, if man is so miserably sunk in sin and 
misery ; if he be so far from God, nay more, if he be so ignorant of the 
true character of God, and not only so, but at enmity with that God, 
how can such an one ever worship in spirit and in truth ? The answer 
is plain: "Without faith it is impossible to please God" : man in such a 
condition cannot, must not, would not please God. Man of himself, 
and left to himself, would go on worshipping he knew not what, until 
life was changed for death, and death for damnation. And yet (Oh, 
wonderous thought!) it is not impossible for the vilest sinner to become 
a real worshipper. Do I say, Not impossible? Nay, it is a FACT that man 
may be just with God; that the guilty may be pardoned; that vile 
idolators may become spiritual worshippers. 

True Worship-Spiritual. And to be spiritual, it must be Divine; 
to be divine it must come from God; and to come from God to the 
guilty it must be through a mediator, and that mediator must be 
united to God; to be so, he must be God ; yet so like to us that he can 
feel our miseries, and understand our weakness; in fact, it must be the 
One Mediator between God and man, the Man, Christ Jesus. 

True worship will always be in conform,ity with Divine Lau·. Coming 
from God, indited by the Spirit of God, it will never oYerstep or be in 
opposition to the claims and demands of its Author; but seeing- that 
even the saint is a sinner, and the child of God full of imperfections, 
it is impossible that he can offer praise or prayer without either out
stepping or falling short of the divine ideal. But, blessed be God, this 
fact does not prevent our worshipping, or cause it to be inacceptable to 
the Father: for, being "accepted in the Beloved," our weak attempts to 
worship God in spirit and in truth are recorded by the Comforter, per
fumed with the dear Saviour's sacrifice, offered up upon the altar of his. 
body, and finding its way to the mercy-seat through " the rent veil," 
-that is to say, his flesh,-ascends to God, ascends to heaven, and returns 
in showers of mercy and grace. What is wrong in our expressions 
are by our blessed Mediator set right; what was carnal is omitted; 
what was for our injury cancelled: and when our prayer and praise 
ascends to God, it is always true; always perfect ; always acceptable. 

True worship must always be centered in Jesus Christ. One is almost 
surprised in reading the Epistles to find this expression so often used
" Through Jesus Christ," " By Jesus Christ," " In Christ," " Upon 
Christ:" and why be surprised, when we consider that all ,rn have, 
and all we arc, is by reason of the mighty work, the Son of God came 
to accomplish! He is the beginning and end of all the Christian's 
hopes ; of all God's purposes; of all Covenant promises; counsels; and of 
all types and shadows. I cannot li,·e, or move, or breathe without the 
~ord Jesus Christ. He is the Sun round which all planets move; r:e 
is the Fountain through whiel1 all gcod things flow to mau. He is 
the 

" Cirrlc WC'l'<' nn' 11~..,:.;hn1:,; moyc• 
_\ud centre O(my :--onL'' 
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Therefore. "·hen we pray, it must be in the name of Jesus Christ: when 
we i,ing-. it must be concerning Jesus Christ: when we hold fellowship 
'ifith God. it is allrnys through Jesus Christ: "·hen we nrnde our first 
attempt at real worship, we pleaded the blood, righteousness, death, and. 
resurreetion of Jesus Christ: and when we get to heaven and worship 
without any interruption, it 'l>ill still be "worthy is the Lamb that was 
"lain. _to recei_ve ~ominion and _glory for ever and ever." 'fhat prayer 
:n winch C'lmst 1s not the medmm of access to God, that song which 
:,cars not on its wings the Church's best Belo,ed, that sermon which 
docs not exalt Christ, that praise which does not make "him first, him 
:ast. him midst, and without end," howeYer great, and grand, and beau
:·iful, is not true, Yitai, blessed worship. 

True 1corsh1p un'll ahcays command the 1chole heart of the u·orsMpper. 
!'rue -worship and heart worship must ever go together. When once 
J1c sinner is taught how far off he is from God, an earnest desire is 
awakened to come near to God, and to be reconciled to him; he is 
,rilling to make complete surrender, willing for God to do just as he 
,ccs fit with him, and desires rather to fall into the hands of God than 
:uan : a guilty worm, he falls into God's hands, with a cry for grace .and 
:nercy. Sincerity marks all his prayers: if confessing, he tells no more 
:han he feels : and often bemoans so little feeling and so little desire: 
not one fault is cloaked o,er, everything is laid bare, and there is, and 
ahrnys must be, a " Search me, and try me, 0 Lord, see if there be any 
l'vil way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting." I know many 
people object to this, and say, it is only inexperienced Christians who 
,,ill say this, for they know not what they ask, when they say, "Search 
me, 0 Lord; " but a little inquiry, a little thought will shew the 
objection to be absurd. When a sinner is quickened by the Spirit 
of God, the necessity for pardon and justification is felt with a marvel
lous intensity, and there is a strange sepsibility to the fact, that if one 
~in Le left unknown, and unpardoned, the soul must finally be lost: 
:'eeling therefore that be cannot but be damned if not redeemed, he tells 
:ill, confesses all, and calls upon God to search out all his sins, that there 
,•my be nothing left to condemn his soul. 

Abel -was a true worshipper, for he came by blood to the throne. 
~\foses was a true worshipper, for he took his shoes from off his feet. 
~I:maE-seh was a true worshipper, for he made full confession ; and the 
l'ubliC'au was a true worshipper, for he was sensible of God's demands 
and his sinfulness. The returning Prodigal was a true worshipper, for 
lie left behind him tbe far country, and came doubting, yet believing; 
wishing and hoping, yet fearing; but he came humble, penitent, child
:ike, and (blessed _truth,) "while he was yet a great way off, his father: 
; ,ad compassion, and ran, and fell upon his neck, and kissed him." And 
uo poor sinner Fhall ever thus come to the mercy-seat, and plead his 
~innership, and plead the blood of atonement, but what he shall find at 
I as t, joy,' and peaee, and God. 

True ·worship will always consist of prayer and praise: and they 
:,lwa.rs follow one another; the t-wo words eonnect us with heaven itself. 
( Jn rnrth we pray, in heaven they praise: On earth we pray and th~nk 
(; o<l. ~umetimes we also praiEe. See then, the connecting- link is praise, 
"nd ,1 i,en I do so, I take part in the worship of heaven. Prayer cannot 
! ,, ,-,;111plcte without praise: there must not only be the" going away 
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weeping," but there must also be the "cominO' arrain rejoiciw, brinO'ino
their sheaves with them." " God be merciful '"to me· a sin~~r" w~uld 
be a poor thing indeed, without the additional words, "I say unto you, 
that this man went down to his hot1se jnstifierl rather than the other." 
No sinner can ever pray (I mean real praying) but what he shall ulti
mately praise. Yes, it is the seed of praise. :My poor little seed of 
prayer shall surely bring presently a sheaf of praise. Sometimes J 
shall worship with Hannah, and sometimes with Simeon. SometimeB 
my lips will move with emotion, but no words be heard, and sometime0, 

I shall take the cup of Salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord. 
I may be to-day at the foot of the ladder, looking up, but not daring to 
climb ; but God's to-morrow will surely come when I shall ascend the 
ladder, and hold fellowship with the Father, and with the Son .Jesus 
Christ. Oh, for more prayer; I don't mean the twenty-five minutes, or 
half-hours ; I don't mean the long sorrows that are addressed to the 
Majesty of heaven; I don't mean the long winded journey from Dan 
to Beersheba, that some brethren indulge in; but I mean earnest, hearty, 
tearful prayer-meetings. I should like prayer meetings in which our 
brethren broke down through emotion, in which the Spirit should come 
as a mighty rushing wind, and then we should praise more and more, 
till lost in the fulness of him that filleth all in all, we shall praise him 
as we ought. 

1' Oh long expected day begin; 
Dawn on this world of death and sin." 

True worship will always ennoble the person engaged in it, Conver
sation with cultivated persons must of necessity leave some of its effects 
upon us. Or, to use a most sublime illustration, when :Moses left df 
communing with God, his face shone so that the people could not endure 
the sight: and when Peter, James and John went to the mount, and 
saw Christ transfigured, they were also enveloped in the cloud. Can we 
look upon the Sun and our faces not be lightened ? Can we obtain joy 
and gladness, and sorrow and sighing not flee away ? And can we go 
into the presence of God, hold communion and fello.rship with the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and not get our thoughts 
ennobled, our faith strengthened, om aspirations heightened ? Have we 
not sometimes the blessedness of worship ? Have .re not on our knee~ 
worshipped in spirit and in trnth? And have we not felt a holy, blessed 
calm pervading the mind? haYc "IYC not laid as it were beneath the 
shadow of the cross, and found it a great rock in a weary land ? _\s we 
have held communion with the Lord, our thoughts luwe mounted higher 
and higher, "IYC have longed for a dearer vision, for a nearer sight. we haw 
wanted to get. 

" Beyond, beyond these lower skies, 
Up wh::-rc eternal ag·c•s roll." 

It is true we have had again to des::cnd to the commonalities of every 
tlay life, to the busy world, and to om daily cares: but has it ended !ill' 
a vision, in bitter disappointment ? has it been the weary journey after 
the will-'o-wisp, and nothing but loss and danger the resnlt? H'.,s 1c 
been the toilsome search for water, and when near at hand found it w 
be a delusion? Nay it has rather been a drink of the brook b,· the "·ay: 
it hag been a littl~ of heiwen's joy tempered to om mortal l'Onditio 11 , 

lt ha,;; nerved ns to nobler efforts for Uod it has ma1le the w:,1rkl bc:1r
ab]e, and the cross less weighty. H ,ras t1; ns no dcln,i 111: t"i-iJ.~ ic,·e ilid 
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not grnsp the crown, but we caught a glimpse of it, and felt it would 
he nnrs Fnm? day. . Trne1 "e saw no one, _but we heard a Yoicc, gentle, 
krnd rrnd lnnng. wlnch said, " Lo, I am with yon always, cYcn unto the 
end (•f the world." True, we did not enter into hcaYcn itself, but hcaYcu 
entered i1:to us .. And we came down again to our ordinary life, ready 
to nm mth patience the race, read'-· to fio·ht the o·ood fio·ht of faith 

✓ L J b b t, ) 

rcr,t,_,. to uear our cross, strengthened by the power of another and more 
po1~,-lcron_s cross that loomed from Calvary. Yet a little while, and all 
prn.\-cr ,nll be ans"ered; yet a little while, and the voice of praise shall 
he !:card, and th_e Yoice of gladness: yet a little while, and we shall 
1!1 t.rmmph enter mto the promised kingdom; and then, 

One song shall employ all nations 
And all cry," Worthy the Lamb, for he was S1::Lin for us." 

MEMOIR OF MR. GEORGE MURRELL. 
WHO '\\"AS FOR ~EARLY FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS PASTOR OF THE PARTICULAR 

BAPTIST CHURCH, ST. NEOT'S, HUNTS. 

" And I heard a voice from heaven saying nnto me, Write, Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord. " 

THERE arc two stand-points from which the believer views death, 
so widely separated, and so totally dissimilar, as essentially to 

change both its character and its appearance. The first is the Prospec
tive Yiew-the looking forU'ard to death. From this position the spec
tacle is one from which even the feelings of the Christian instinctively 
recoil. Death is a part, a terrible part of the curse ; and no firmness 
of faith in Christ, or brightness of ChTistian hope, can entirely disarm 
the feeling, that it is a momentous thing, even for a saint of God, to die! 
In the prospective view of death, it appears in its pure, unmitigated 
character-an arbitrary sovereign, an armed despot, a relentless foe, a 
melancholy and inevitable crisis of our being ; severing the spirit from 
the body, the soul from home, the heart from all its loved and cherished 
ties of c,arth; and terminating, too, the believer's witness for God, his 
serYice for Christ, and his mission to man. In looking forward, then, 
upon death, we marvel not that, from this stand-point of time, the saints 
should shudder at the prospect. But the second view of death is the 
Refrospectfre-tlw looking back upon death. How different is the spec
tac1c ! hmY changed its aspect! It is from the stand-point of glory 
'· the r,;pirits of the just men made perfect" survey death. The dead 
crisis is passed, the cold river is crossed, the enemy is conquered, the 
Yidory is v:on ; and standing· among the heavenly minstrelsy, the palm
beariug throng, who line the golden sands of the heavenly Canaan, and 
fron, thence, looking back upon their defeated foe, they raise their pcc~n 
of tri=ph yet more expressive and melodious than that which ro?e m 
the ~ri=phant song of Israel, "Sing ye to the Lord, for h~ hath trrnm,: 
phea glorwusly : the horse and his rider hath he thrown mto the sea. 
" Death is swallowed up in victory, mortality in life ! " 

It is from the ethereal heights of glory that George l\Turrcll now looks 
Lack: upon dc,ath, raisiug aloud his voice in holy r,ong "with all the 
hliini_ng trnin " - "Unto HIM that loved us, and washed us from our 
1,i ur; in hi6 own !Jlor,d, and hath made us kings and priests unto God 
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and his Father; to him be glory and dominion for over anr1 over, 
Amen." Of the life of t\w glorified and their blost employ we know 
but little, but this we do know, that · 

" Once they wer_e mourning here helow, 
And wet their conch with tears; 

They wrestled hard, ns we do now, 
With sins, and doubts, and fears." 

But their days of mourning are ended, their wrestlings arc over, their 
tears are dried, and their fears have vanished for ever; hut the rccunl 
and lessons of their lives remain to instruct and comfort those who 
" follow after," " who are looking for that blessed hope ancl the g·loriom 
appearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; who gave 
himself for us that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purit\ 
unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works." 1 Titus xiii. 
13, 14.) 

The following particulars respecting our dear and venernhlo departed 
friend, are gleaned from various authentic sources, but chiefl_v, howeYer, 
from his own address, delivered on the occasion of his .Jubilee at St. 
Neot's, when he spoke as follows: - "I have been requested to ~'i're a 
short outline of my life. I therefore avail myself of the present oppor
tunity to say, that I was brought up under the tuition of a gracious 
Father. My dear parent, I believe, was never what I call sound in the 
faith of the Gospel ; but I have no doubt he possessed the root of the 
matter. (Job xix. 28.) He has long since had all mistakes of thought 
and feeling rectified, by his visions of the bright day of heaven, where 
no clouds exist to obscure the mind. Convictions of mv state as a 
sinner were given me when I was very young, my father reading and 
explaining the Word to me, and my brothers and sisters. They left an 
impression upon my conscience, and kept me from running into sin, 
although they did not produce a changf\ of heart. These impressions 
~ame and went, till I was apprenticed to a shoemaker, at the age of 
fifteen years. At that time, the affairs of eternity, the solemnities of 
a dying day, the awful consideration of meeting the Judge, and the fears 
of hell took a deep possession of my mind. I regularly attended. at 
that time, Sion Chapel, Whitechapel; where ministers of Lady Hunting
don's connection preached: but their testimony being yea and nay, truth 
and error, I was often inclined to keep a,rny altogether, one of the 
preachers, (a Mr. Bennet, of Birmingham) concluding thus - ·' If you 
do not receive the offers of mercy, if you don't believe the Gospel to the 
salvation of your soul, every sermon you hear will rise. up in judgemem 
against you, and will increase your hell." Christians ·of n sound judge
ment can well imagine the effect of such preaching on the mind of 
George Murrell, and when it is rememb(#red that at that time he had no 
private place for prayer, nnd had many hardships to endure on account 
of the wicked conduct of his 1mgoclly mistress, his cli~tress ot· minll 
must have been very great. But as he remarks - '· HO\reic_r. ns l 
went on, hope sprung up. Kow and then, remarks from the pulpic 1rerc• 
helpful. For, from the rising of hope in the divine 1mm·:,-, I g·ot s,,11lc' 
encouragement under the ministry. God the Spirit scaled pardon H)'''1' 

my heart, not in a place of worship, but in a prirnte room. 1-fr rcYrabl 
to my soul the sufferings of Christ for me. My heart mis melct•Ll: 
not a doubt rested upon my soul but that Jesus put rn,1- sin, :may. 1 
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can rec0llcct.. though it is many years ag·o, I felt n.s if I should like Lo 
have died that night : I felt as if I long-cd to go to heaven: Oh, if I could 
have retained the pleasurable sensations of pa1·don in my heart, I could 
have made neither boots nor shoes again. Neither should I have wanted 
any more: there was such a filllness, and deep humility, and such sweet 
repentance, that I c0nld take neither meat nor drink. I had such a 
loathing of sin, and a consciousness of redeeming· blood, and love to 
(~hrist, that I longed to be with him. But no, the time of possession 
was not come, though the sweet earnest of that rest was brought into 
rnjoyment in my soul. In these exercises I felt a strong desire to the 
work of the ministry. I used to say to God, "If thou wilt forgive me, 
how I should love to go and 

" Tell to sinners all around, 
\\1iat a dear Saviour I have found." 

With these desires, I united myself by persuasion, to the Itinerant 
Society that was formed in Sion Chapel, Whiteehapel ; the managers 
first engaging my services as a Sabbath School teacher, and after a time 
they desired me to exercise my gift for preaching before the sub-com
mittee. I did so: and they were pleased to appoint me as one of the 
preachers in that Society. I went on thus for some years, until I 
received a letter from St. Root's. I was surprised; for I knew not that 
there ;,as such a place in the kingdom. However, I went up stairs, 
and begged of the Lord to direct me aright in the matter. I shall never 
fo:-;:i:ct the circumstance, for while I was in prayer about St. N eot's, the 
we·· ds came, " Get thee out of thy Father's house unto a place that I 
wia tell thee of.' I was muGh affected, and said, ' Lord, if thou wilt 
go with me, if thou wilL give me bread to eat and raiment to wear, if 
thou wilt grant me thy presence, Lord, I will go." I remember the 
words came, ' My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee 
rr~ce." 

The result clearly proved that thing was of the Lord. Matters 
L;ving been arranged between Mr. Murrell and the friends at St. Neot's, 
he came and supplied their pulpit, finding the little chapel three-parts 
empty. Truly, such a beginning was enough to depress his spirits. 
His first text was, " I am the way, the truth, and the life." The people 
heard him with much satisfaction; and congregations increased from 
Sabbath to Sabbath, many coming from the surrounding villages where 
Mr. Murrell preached during the week. Indeed many a time did this 
dear man of God walk upwards of twenty miles out from home, to pro
claim to the " poor and needy " " the unsearchable riches of Christ:" 
He remarks - " After about six months, I received a unanimous invi
tation to become their pastor, when they offered me the small sum of 
forty pounds a year; having a wife and two children ; bread about 
eighteen pence the quartern, and other things dear in proportion." 
The invitation was accepted: "Rot by constraint, but willingly: not 
for filthy lucre. but of a ready mind, to feed the flock of God." The 
Lord did not let his serrnnt want, for he raised him np many friends at 
a distance. It was in the Autumn of 1810, that Mr. Murrell first came 
to this town ; his Ordination taking place in the year following: Messrs. 
Freeman and Chapman officiating on the occasion. Mr. Murrell was 
not a haptized person when he first preached to the people here, but was 
immersed within a few weeks after. The increasing and permanent 
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success accompanying his preaching, induced the people to build a more 
commodious place of worship, and to obtain a more eligible site, for the 
old chapel was small and dirty, and inconvenient to get at. The "crold 
and silver" was brought_ in a most liberal manner ; so that in the year 
1817 the people had a mce new chapel, answering to their wants and 
wishes. God was still with them, and increased them on every side, 
insomuch that they had to enlarge their building more than once, 
besides erecting galleries, and a costly school-room. Altogether, 
between £3000 and £4.000 have been laid out on " the house of the 
Lord." The Lord is good. Yes, the Lord is good; and this the dear 
servant of Christ experienced to his latest breath. It has been per
mitted to but few men to labour among the same people for so many 
years as did George Murrell. Nobly did his numerous and warmly 
attached friends manifest their Christian love to him at the time of hir; 
Jubilee, on which occasion not less than three thousand persons were 
assembled together in a spacious tent, in which the special services were 
held. What a beautiful sight! how expressive of God's goodness to 
poor sinners ! Let the reader picture to himself the dear aged saint 
and pastor in the midst of this great multitude of friends, gathered 
from many counties, and imagine what George Murrell's feelings must 
have been, when Mr. Stead, (one of the deacons) rose, and said," It 
now devolves upon me, Sir, to present you with this cup, on your 
attaining the fiftieth year of your pastorate, wishing you a continuance 
of friendship, love, and happiness in your future life." The cup, which 
was a splendid silver vessel, chased elaborately, was designed by :Mrs. 
Barranger, of St. Neot's, and represented in bold relief, the baptism of 
Jesus in the river Jordan. The following inscription was engraved 011 

the cup; - "This cup containing a purse of gold, (£100,) was presented 
to Mr.· George Murrell, the beloved minister of the Particular Baptist 
Church, St. Neot's, on his attaining the fiftieth year of his pasto
rate, as an expre~sion of the continued attachment and esteem of his 
church and congregation. May 22nd, l 860." In addition to this 
splendid love-token, Mr. John Foreman, of London, presented 1Ir. 
Murrell, with a purse containing twenty guineas, from Mr. Foreman's 
London friends. In the year 1865, Mr. Murrell had a co-pastor, but as 
the devil was permitted to work such sad havock by that circumstance, 
and as the unmitigated flagrancy of the act, (by which truth suffered, 
the church rent, and Mr. Murrell cruelly injured,) is known to the 
churches, we will pass it in silence. 

On Lord's-day, April 26, Ui68, Mr. R. Bax, the present pastor, was 
unanimously chosen to take the pastorship of the church, Mr. Murrell 
warmly recommending the church to take that step. It appeared to be 
a great relief to his mind to see the church again provided with an 
under-shepherd, in the firm belief that the truth and primitive order of 
the Gospel would be maintained among the people, During the last 
two years of his life, his soul was variously exercised as to his own 
standing in Christ, but ever most blessedly and triumphantly maintained 
in the eternal verities of the Gospel. He was a blessed man. He was 
a gifted minister of Jesus Christ, a successful pread1er, rich and mel101> 
in experience and to the last surrounded by a laro·e circle of warm
hearted ancl generous friends. But he is gone. His°works follow him. 
Fragrant and blessed is his memory below. Abon•, in the bright world 
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c,f open ,1swn, where " the King is seen in his beaut~·," he is known 
and hnilcd with delight by hundreds and thousands who received the. 
truth from his lips, and what is infinitely better than all, he has been 
crowned by his God and Saviour, Jesus Christ, as "a good and faithful 
sernmt,"' But we must draw to a close : we therefore take the liberty 
of qnoting from a contemporary, as furnished by the present pastor ~ 
drsirinc: for onrscl,es and readers the same blessed entrance into the 
kinp:doin of glory, as the dearly beloved George :Murrell, who fell asleep 
in Jc>rns. in the 88th year of his age. 

At :1bont tlll'ec o'clock in the morning of Thursday, May 4, 1871, George 
:IInrrdl ceased to be an inhabitant of this sin-smitten world; his happy, 
rnn80111cd spirit being borne on the downy wings of angels to the bosom of 
God there to be numbered with "the spirits of just men made perfect." 

1'11p dcnt!t c,f this godly man is an event of more than ordinary interest to 
tells d tl10u~nml8 of saints, to whose spiritual interests and plcaRures he had 
s,, ,,f1,·11 ministered during his long pastorship of the church in Saint Neot's. 
Hm 1 '· "Y wi!l greatly rejoice to learn that his end was painless, peaceful, and 
blessed. 

H1· w,1s born on January 21, 1784, in vVhitechapel, London, and was care
fully brc,uglit np under the tuition of a gracious father. When at the age of 
1iltee11 years, he was apprenticed to a shoemaker, experiencing many 
privr,t ions and liardships from his ungodly misfress during that period. 
Duriug liis term of apprenticeship, "the affairs of eternity, the solemnities of 
a dying day, the awful consideration of meeting the Judge, and the fears of 
hell, tc,c,k deep possession of his mind." For a seaHon he dwelt on the very 
borders of de8pair, and was almost inclined to neglect the means of grace 
altogether; but at length, night gave place to day, and despair to "the peace 
of GPd which passcth all understanding." This happy frame of mind begat 
in him a strong desire to proclaim to others the knowledge of salvation 
through a crucified and exalted Redeemer. In process of time, Providence 
>':~"0 him oppo1iunities to "speak in the name of the Lord Jesus," God 
bearing witness with his word. 

c\1,cl thus it was, that having prcachcd for some time, he was at length 
im-iiul to preach at Saint Neot's, to wl1ich town he came in the year 1810. 
S!1011ly after l\fr. Murrell's first visit to this town, he was baptized in a small 
pond in a field near the brick-kilns; and the first person he baptized was the 
Jaie )fiss Stead, who remained in membership with the church below till the 
year 1864. 

On C!tri~tin~s-day, evening, 1867, Mr. lllurrell spoke from the wurds, 
'· Tl,anks be unto God for his unspeakable gift;" which was the last day of 
his speaking in pnl,lic; and on Lord's day, November 21, 18G!J, he addressed 
the c:lmrch for the last time. Wise and weighty were the words of counsel 
he gave us on that day, expressing his very great concern for the peace a_nd 
prn,perity of the church, beseeching the members to Jive in peace one. with 
,u101hr. all(l to strengthen the hands of their present pastor, as he believed 
l1is brother Bax to be a man of truth, and preached the truth, and had con
rirle1Jce iu !1im that he would ever abide by the truth. To the very last he 
exliil ,ited to the present pastor the most tender and thoughtful consideration i 
,Jmc.,,t l1is last words being, "Good-bye, friend; pray take care of your 
lie:altli for tbc clrnrch's sake; and may the blessing of heaven rest upon you, 
,rnd God Almighty Le yc,ur shield and defence." About a fortnight Lefore l:e 
foll asleep in .Jesus, whcu suffcriug much pain in the Lowels, he said to Ins 
;:rt<:JJdaut, "Tell friend Dax io pray for me, for I am in the swellings of 
.f urclaJJ ; and request !1im to beg of the Lord to cut his work short." I went 
; (, !1im nt once, and tc,ld liim he would soon feel eaeicr .. and nssurecl him that 
:,;, lfonn•11I~- Fntl,c·r ,·,c,11ld 11ot delay c,nc• 111ome11'. beyond the appointed 
.i 1:,r.,_ ui,,l t Ii< 11 <Jffc·n <'. a fl·W tlHJuglitf,; i11 l'<'f<'r<'11cc: t<J "Jw :~)nrifit'<l :-;tatc: a1 1rl 
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of the soul's depnrture, concluding tlius: "Yes, as you 11c·ar tl,r confines of 
the invisible world, the light of his countenance will strr•am i11to yn11r soul 
and aR you behold the bright and beautiful angels come trooping clown to thd 
margin of the river, and tlie smiles of ,Jesus irrn<liatirw yo11r rni11rl then in a 
moment you will realise the blessedness of the wonls-f'AbH0nt fro,/1 the body 
present with the Lord.'" The clear old saint burst into tearn liiH counten-
ance beaming with hope and comfort. ' 

On the Tuesday evening before his end, I spent some time with him; his 
mind was calm, au<l he expressed a hope that his time to depart was at hand. 
I saw him again the next day, but he was very drowsy, a1Hl continuer! to 
doze during a good part of the day; but still his cnrl was not tl,mwht to be 
at hand. At about eight or nine o'clock on \Vedncsday Pvr11in 0· i?e roused 
up, enquiring for me and for his son (neither being in the wn}), and then 
said, with much pleasurable feeling, "I am going to hen n,11 : " <1ncl after 11 

short pause he said, "I am going to Jesus! Yes, J csus is precious to my 
soul," &c. ; and then again. 

"Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly; 

Wl1ile the raging· billows roll, 
While the tempest still is high. 

Hide me, 0 my ~aviour, hide, 
Till the storm of life L, past; 

Safe into the haven guide, 
0 receive my soul at last." 

After a fnrtcer pause, he said, "Yes, I am going to heaven ; I nm following 
after those great and good men, Dr. Gill, Dr. Hawker, John Stevens," and 
some other names, which are forgotten at present. Shortly after this, he 
said, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." Then he lay quiet a short time, his 
countenance looking "beautiful." Presently, making an effort with his 
upraised hand, saying, " Oh ! if I could but grasp," apparently beholding an 
object of great delight-for his manner was very ferveut. From that time 
he remained with his eyes closed, until about five minutes before his de
parture, when he breathed so softly, that they thought he was gone: but on 
asking a question, they found him sensible, with his whole soul apparently 
absorbed with the glorious realitiss of an eternal world. As he took his de
parture, he gave a faint sigh or two, and George J[nrrell was no more. Oh. 
peaceful scene! oh, blessed exchange! Let my last end be like his! 

The deceased was in his eighty-eighth year. The intermeut took place on 
Monday afternoon, May 8, of which we gave particulars last month. 

DEATH OF THE LATE l\IR. HOBBS. 

ANOTHER of those most excellent servants of God, with which the 
church of Christ has been favoured during the 1;1st half centur~·, 

has been carefully taken home. We girn the follornug exat:tly as ic 
came to hand.-ED. 

MY DEAR Sm,-In answer to your enquiry rclatin.' to the death of 
the Rev. John Hobbs, of Haberdasher's Hall chapel, ::-\taining lane, 
London, I beg to say that it took place 011 June 1, at his resitlence, 31, 
Cambridge terrace, South Lambeth, in the 7 5th year of his age. 

He had been laid aside from the work of the miuistff since the 
Sunday before Christmas day last, ,rith an affection of the 11.rngs, and a 
tendency to asthma, occasioning great clilfa:nlty of breathing ,rith the 
least bodily exertion, and n1rying necessarily ,rith the clurngcs of ;he 
weather; but his breath having improved somewhat the last month o:
two, his friends qnitc hope<l that he wonl(l han' been :1lill' ag·ai'l ;,, 
occnpy his pnlpit, with the rernrn uf rnil,lc:· ,rcatht·i·. l·:,,,1r • ,:,· 
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occasion only, May 7, Mr. Hobbs, (whose desire to meet wi~h his people 
for the worship of God, even if unable to take part in the service, was 
,er)· E-trong). came to the chapel, and at the close of the service, was 
able to administer the ordinance of the Lord's Supper in a manner so 
E-olemn and affectionate, as to be deeply impressive to those who were 
1n·c•Rent.. Bnt as his heart was in his work, and the profit of his flock 
,Yas dear to him. Mr. Hobb!! was able to dictate a pastoral letter to his 
people, each week during the period of more than five months he was 
nnablc to preach, and this was read on the Sunday to the congregatiQn, 
as an instructive, as well as interesting. portion of the service of the 
da:·· Most of thcRe letters were expository of some one subject, or 
portion, of God's Word, and extended to the length of six or seven 
doscly written sheets of paper. He thus evidenced his desire, often 
expressed, that he might not be laid aside as an useless branch. On 
the Tuesday before his death, Mr. Hobbs became worse, and his doctor 
pronounced the new symptoms to be bronchitis· and pleurisy. The 
latter disease was very painful and exhausting, and though on the 
,rednesda:· evening the doctor did not see any cause for alarm, Mr. 
Hobbs was taken to his everlasting rest early on the following 
morning. cl:ring peacefully, and without pain; and, it is probable that 
the near approach of his great and happy change was unknown to 
himself. As he spoke -with much difficulty, I have nothing to t.ell you 
of d,inr: testimonies. nor are thev needful. He had lived a life of faith 
on the Son of God, and died trusting in that grace, or God of grace, 
which had made him such a close and humble follower of his precious 
Lord. He rests from his labours, and his works follow him. As Mr. 
Bobbs left no special declaration as his dying one, I will quote a 
passage from one of his published sermons, preached March 22, 1863, 
as to his own views and expectations on the subject of dying beds. At 
page thirteen of the first series of twelve sermons, he says : 

" Let me tell you that I do not expect, when the Lord is pleased to 
take me out of this world, that I shall say very much, if anything : 
these things are to be spoken of before. Weakness of body, and the 
probable failure of the faculties, militate agains( this. Many expect a 
;.:reat display at the last; we will not expect tit. I have often re
marked the ,erv few accounts we have in Scripture of the departure of 
the saints. Jacob gathered up his feet into the bed, and yielded up the 
irhost : and we read of the last words of David ; but we have no 
;,ccount of the end of most of the prophets and apostles, and it is not 
necessary that we should: what they had to proclaim of the truths_ of 
Gud was spoken before the approach of death ; and " we walk by faith, 
not by sight ; '' therefore, do not be discouraged when you. s~e the 
children of God silently depart out of this world. . I know 1t 1s v_ery 
delightful, and a great privilege, when we hear the dying samts 
proclaim what God has done for them; but I often question much of 
the accounts that are published of the death of believers ; as they are 
generally so fanciful, they seem to want that simplicity which we look 
for on such occasions. I do not expect a dying saint to preach a 
i:-ermon at the last. But ' Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord; 
that they may rest from their labours, and their works do follow 
them.'" 

And in Mr. HolJ 1,s's death we sec Iii~ expectation literally fulfilled. 
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I would just add that Mr. Hob\.Js had been for forty-four years pastor 
of the same church, meeting at Staining lane. His gentleness of 
character, affectionate disposition, and true humility of heart, were 
accompanied with gifts of mind for the work of the ministry of a very 
high order; and since the time of the late Mr. Huntington, there haB 
not been one, I believe, who so closely came up to him in the experi
mental doctrine he preached, or the clearness, fulness, and ability, with 
which he set it forth. 

May God furnish and send forth more labourers into his vineyard, 
that his truth may prosper, and the harvest be gathered in. 

Wishing you much soul prosperity, and grace for your work, I am, 
my dear sir, yours faithfully, 

13, Windsor road, Denmark hill. 
G. DoFD:'<EY. 

June 19, 1871. 

PRO V I D ENC E AND G RAC E. 
OWNED AND .ADORED IN THE LIFE AND EXPERIE~CE OF J. J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE time of my courtship was short, but short as it was, my feet 
had well nigh slipped. Courtship is a robber of soul, spirituality. 

Courtship, preaching and growth in grace did not accord. I was 
doubtful of the spirituality of her I had betrothed. So suspicious was I 
of the piety ofmy intended, I carefully sought to be satisfied. I was 
anxious to know the truth. She had long attended a Baptist chapel, 
and was respected by the people; but rather inclined to the vanities of 
youth. 

On one occasion I walked five miles, after ten o'clock at night, to 
find out whether she bad grace enough, in a party assembled to hold, 
in her parent's house, what was called a "Harvest Home Supper." On 
these occasions neighbours were invited, and a variety of sinful amuse
ments indulged in. I aimed to get there when I thought the feast 
would be in the highest glee. .About a quarter past eleven I knocked 
at the door. .A maid (like Rhoda) said,'· Itis Mr. Kiddle." Instantly, 
I heard some one within say, " Pray put away the cards." I went in, 
was introdri.ced to the company and took a seat. All was stillness, 
confusion, and surprise. I took no notice of the effect my coming in 
had produced ; song-singing, card-playing, and dancing, was at an end. 
Watching my opportunity, at length I asked, "May we sing a hymn?" 
There were several young people there I knew to be seriously disposed, 
and they readily assented. \Ve spent two hours after in singing hymns, 
reading the Scriptures, address and prayer. I have often thought of 
the presence of one stripling in the midst of so many Goliaths in sin, 
silenced by a babe in Christ, and confounded. Providence guided, and 
Grace gave strength. "One thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one." 
At length I was satisfied on the point of anxiety. Like many others, 
I gave way to the thought, "If all is not right it will be so," no_t con
sidering it may not be so. Love is blind. I had got into the net, ancl 
found no wny out. 

The first year of my married life was a prolific one. i\Iy father. tl) 
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"·horn I h,H1 not spoken a long time, was suddenly taken ill, and life in 
d:mgcr. l ,yns sent for. I-fastened to his bed-side, and there the very 
<,nc l hnd often prayed for, I wns favoured to pray with, and there the 
Lon1 removed the feeling that was ap;ainst me. My preaching in my 
i-clwnl-room was blessed to many. The gardener of my ever-to-be
rcmcmbcrccl friend, the Rev. J. ,Tones, was one of those called of God. 
The conYcrsion of this man, and a farmer's carter, a noted swearer and 
blasphemer. produced no small talk in the place. About nine months 
after the e01wersion of the gardener, he died a most triumphant death 
1 ,ms re(p1cstcd to preach his funeral sermon by the good man's master. 
Hundreds came to hear, and again God blessed the word spoken. I 
went from house to house visiting and preaching the Word of God in the 
dark neighbourhood. Had access to many of the wealthy farmers, 
whose sons I had to educate. 

Fc,Y had the smiles of Providence as I had for three years. Had a 
d:mghtcr born the thirteenth month after marriage. Bought a small 
p:'opcrty at an auction, and the next day took £40 for my purchase. 
My school increased in numbers and respectability. I was much 
respected and flattered, and became vain of my ·success, yea, I became 
as conceited, proud, and as self-righteous as Satan himself. 

The yoke of Methodism I never found easy. I loved many of the 
people, and considered the Local preachers a noble host of quarrymen; 
but the conference, the district meetings, quarterly meetings, and 
class meetings, only a system of human invention, to set up, support, 
and endow with authority, " Lords over God's heritage." A more 
i.:uscriptural system of legislation I thought not invented. I speak not 
of persons or their piety, but of the tyranny of et system concocted and 
vesided o,er by a few, but carried on by persons not allowed to believe 
:mything but what Wesley taught, for doctrine and discipline. 

My impressions led me (as I watched the working out of this system) 
to ask myself, "Is not this the third beast," that-" had a face as a 
man," or Popery dressed in a better suit than the first or second beast, 
Lmt still a beast?" I was disgusted with the class meetings. Persons 
we,·e asked a variety of questions touching their life and conduct, &c. 
The answers were sometimes evasive, and sometimes utterly false. 
These elass meetings satisfied me, the principle feature in them was 
money, and an unbecoming prying into personal affairs. The l~ader 
was Dppointed by the Superintendent, and he took care to appomt a 
starched, 6tiffened and dried "Methodist,'' piety or not. The confer
en1_•e appointed the Superintendent, who was under the district chairman, 
th C'anli nal, "·ho was subject to the President, I cctlled the Pope. 
The class leader had to inform every member in his class that the rules of 
Mcthudism expected every member to pay, at least a penny a week. 1\t 
the em1 of e,·ery quarter, the Superintendent met the leader and his 
class, to see that all had attended regularly, and that the le~der ha~ 
folf.llt:d his in6tructions ; and then gave each a quarterly ticket, for 
which each "·as expected to pay a shilling. Then the leaders and Local 
preachers liad to appear before their Superintendent, render a.n a~count 
of themsehes and deliver up the cash from all parts of the circmt at a 
quarterly meeting. Local preachers travelled many miles to preach; 
maJ.:e eolleetions, and elass leaders, after prc1:,sing for every penny, thr 
::ta,'e the whole up to those \Yho did but a small portion of the wore, 



.•IND ClllUS1'1A .V liECORIJ. 

I often conversed with my clerical friend and an eminent Indepcnclc11t 
rninistcl' on the doctrines and government of Methodism. They ''"ere 
both what is called " Calvinists," as most church and Independent 
ministers were, (and perhaps are now) who preached the Gospel ,,f 
divine grace. I struggled hard to be a Methodist, and snceeeded in 
raising funds to build two village chapels, that have produced great 
reformation among the villagers. I preached from one end of the 
circuit to another, and was much applauded. Often walked twcn tv 
miles on a Sunday and preached twice, and once thirty miles ancl 
preached three times, but could not preach free-will doctrines. On 
this account I was several times called to account and reproved. Some 
of the Local preachers, who were jealous of my popularity, rejoiced 
over my rebukes ; but I endured all and " laboured more abundantly 
than they all" until 1833, when my esteemed teacher and friend, the 
Rev. J. Jones, invited me to become co-minister with him at Ruxton 
chapel. This was a Chapel of Ease, built some years on the private 
property of this clergyman, who was a landed proprietor siding with 
nonconformist, in which himself occasionally officiated. The invitation 
was unexpected, and at the very time the Methodists would subdue my 
freedom of thought and action, I saw the hand of Providence. Resigned 
my connection with Methodism, and accepted the invitation. A mereiful 
Providence leading from works to grace. 

OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
RE-OPENING OF CARMEL CHAPEL, ' discourse, which was listened to with ,unpt 

ANGLESEA ROAD, WOOLWICH, attention. Indeed, his mind appeared to he 
And the return thithe,·, flfter an deeply imbued and his spirit chastened with 
absence of upwards of eiyht years, the sentiments expressed in the last verse of 
of lJir. H. Hanks, with the church his second hymn: 
and con,qrenntfon late/.,, wo,·shipmin_,, "Now, let the past be all forgot, 

;, , r , Arn] ev'ry ill forgi\"eU: 
in the Albm·t Roonis, Eleano1· road, And our communion daily grow 
Po1cis.~ street. i\lore like to that of heaven." 

To the Editor ~f the Em·then Ves.~el. Iu the afternoon, l\Ir. J. Bennett, et 
DEAR Srn,-Believing an ncconnt of our Pimlico, who was the last of all the pastors 

re-opening· scrvi<•es will be interesting to the that have suceesively occupied Carmel since 
readers of The Earthen Vessel, I have l\Ir Hanks quitted it, preached to a larA·•· 
'.mdertakcu to supply it. Lord's-day, Mny ; congregation. And right gfad "·ere his 
28, 1871: In the morning we held an early friends to see and hear him again in tl!c 
prayer meeting· in the chapel, commencing- i chapel. To say the sermon was a good out>, 
nt 7 o'clock, at which from eighty to ninety , and that it was attentively listened to, wouhl 
':ere present. The meeting opened with I but very inadequately represent dtber th,· 
smging· the first of four appropriate hymns, 1 sermon itself; or the feelings of the people 
which our pastor, Mr. Hnnks, unknown to ! under it. It wns, in many respects, such a 
any of his friends, had written expressly for sermon that no other man beside Mr. Bt•n
the occasion, a printed copy of which I ' nett could have preached; and this exception 
enclose for insertion. This service proved to is owing·, mainly, to his knowledg·c ofpnrtil's, 
he one of those peculiarly hallowed and I and previous connection with parties, and with 
solemn seasons by which the Lord sometimes the place. The exercises of his mind in 
condescends specially to refresh his inherit- 'reforence to l\Ir. Hanks's position in the town, 
n~1ce when it is weary, nnd was a g·ood he- even whilst as pastor he occupied the pulpit 
g·mning· of that ,vhich will be long· rerncm- of Carmel, mu\ his con\'iction that no other 
hered as a g'Ood and a happy day at Carmel. man ,rnulll do there, \Yen' told out in a 
".1,t the morning· service the chapel wns emu- manuer "·hie!, deeply impressed nn,l rnon·d 
fortnbly filled. ]\fr. Hanks rend as his text: 

1 

his hearers. His hearty expressions ofpmy
" For ·1 determined not to know nnything erful solicitmle for om·'peace and prosperir,
.amoug- you, save ,Jesus Christ, unc.l him , will bt• lo'ng· rt•rnemht•rt'd, and ,n, ~mitL•dl: 
~ruciti.ed," an(l this r0solution of purpose he I ery, God b)rss him! In the evt:'lllll/01.', thi~ 
maintained througlwut the whole of his , capacious chapt>l ,ms c1·ow,1Pcl to the door,, 
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mnny goiup; mrnY for want nf r,,om. Our its splrndour. lI"'•ing />knty of thnc, we 
pastor prrndl('d th,m Acts Yiii. 13: "And leisnr,,}y luxurintNI iu t 1esc rnrnl delight~, 
he commanded the <'hariot to stnud still : reflecting on the woudcrtitl works of God in 
nnd they went down both into the water, creation, pro\'idence, grncc nnd glory. At 
both Philip and t]I(' cunich, nnd he bnptizcd last we si!l·htcd the pince of our dcstinntion, 
him." .\tkr thr S<'rmon, ~lr. Hanks bnp- , "Come, my bclo\'cd, I-et us g·o forth into the 
1izrd three brlic\'ers. who, with one other fields, nnd lodg·e in the ,villng·cs." At\er 11 
wcIT 1·ccei\'cd into fellowship at. the Lord's short ramble we entered nhousewhich should 
Table on the following Sunday. henceforth be called "Zro;s's COTTAGE," 

On Monday, May 29, Mr. Pa1'8ons, of· two rooms were occupied, bnt. in the front 
Brentford, 11reached in the afternoon an were the seniccs conducted. Our brother 
excellent sermon to a g·ood cong·rcg·ation. C. ·w. Bnnks presided, nm\ presided most 
Between two and three hundred sat down efficiently. Our brother Kemp gave out the 
to tea. In the N·eninp;, Mr. E. Vinall first hymn in prnise to God; brother Hux
preached trom Isaiah liY. 10. to a larg·e ham (now supplying nt Lever street) read a 
congregation, and "ith <'<msiderable ac- portion of God's Word; R. G. Edwards 
ceptanee by the prople. Our collections I implored the blessing from our triune 
were excellent. ,vhilc we purposely refrain ' Jehovnh; another· hymn, nnd then our 
from indulging here in any speculations , brother C. ·w. Banks g·a\'e some excellent 
upon our .fidurf, we are constrained to ' remarks concerning Christ and his church, 
say that we hnve evc~·thiug in the 1n·cient I but expounded principally Job xxii. 21, 22, 
to encourag·e us. ,ve know, as our pastor "Acquaint now thyself with him and be at 
lately obsen-ed, that our peace will depend pence, thereby good shall come unto tl\ee, 
greatly upon ourselves, upon our caniagc receive I pray thee the law from his mouth 
and bearing towards each other, whilst our and lay up his words in thine heart." I only 
prosperity will depend entirely upon the wish my pen was able to write the precious 
blessing of the L01,I. :Ko man could have thiug"S broug·ht forth for th.e direction, edifi
had a more cordial reception given him cation and consolation of the Lord's people 
than that which was g-iwn to Mr. Hanks. and mi'(listers. by our brother; he was 
E\'en the town's people congratulated him, evidentl:,--1:Lighly favoured with the Spirit in 
and his friends, on their return to t'he cha- this elabora~e and important discourse, and 
pel that was built for him. Knowing, and could it be g·athered .up and circulated among 
having seen, that it is "not by mi~·ht, nor Olli' membe1·s, it might be productive of 
by power (human), but by my Spii1t, saith immense good. Brother Brett then testified 
the Lord of Hosts," that the building of concerning those saints who desired to he 
mercy goeth on to completion, we again formed into •a church order; stating his 
unitedly cry, Send now, 0 Lord, prosperity!_ personnl knowledg·e of them all; one sister 
Yours, in Jesus, among them, the fruit of his ministry, liad 

D. ,v. HITCHCOCK, Deacon; been here called by gTace; the others had 
PI umstead related their experiences to him ; he hfid no 

J nne 7, J 871. doubt they were the living children of God; 

FOR~IATIOK OF BAPTIST 
AT H.\TTOX. 

nll of the.n1 had been baptized on a profes~ion 
CHURCH of their faitl1 in the Lord Jesus Christ, four 

of them had been members of other churches, 
By R. Cl. Ed1card.s, <!f' f,-z;ngton. 

Tuesday, J\1ay 23, 1871, to the rnints at 
Hatton, will lonr;· be ehe1ished as ared-letter
day. In the fond remembrances of those who 
were favoured in any way to be associated 
.,;th those solemn services, there will be the 
,·esidue of the savonr they then enjoyed. 

Early in the morning were seen a number 
of ministe1ial brethren and friends in the 
South Western 1J•nil1 on their way to the 
Feltham station, wher~ t>Ul' beloved brother 
Brett met us " as a bridegi·oom coming· out 
of his chamber, and rejoicing· as a strong· 
!I;an to run a race." 

Thf::re was a large van nwaiting our arrival, 
wlLich we soon began to occupy; but the 
owner spoke out sharply as to our overloading 
the conveyance ; and the major part returned 
to terra .firma; leaving· others 10 retain 
possession of that accommodation. ',Ve tl1en 
girded up our loins for a march of two miles 
w the village we intenc.l(;d to invade t]iat day; 
it was a delightful walk ind,,ed; uaturc ex
iiihitiog a thousand charms, the foliag-e an<l 
flowers were 1nagnificl'nt; the perl'u1w· most 
fraQ'I'ant; the air s<:rr,m,; tlie sky almost 
Jn~loucled ~ th(~ ill'iJJirmt ~un ~liininp.· in nJl 

they all were united in heart, determined to 
stand by and for the good old-fashioned truths 
of the everlasting Gospel in its doctrines, 
experience and ordinances. Om: br?ther 
declared his great attachment to Ins friends 
at Hatton, and the gi·eat love he bore to each 
of them, as he was assured they felt tow'.'rds 
himself. He then related the myster10u.s 
denling-s of the Lord with him in Lringinp' 
him among this people, and blessing 1!1s 
Iaboms so much as to raise a Strict Baptist 
cause as witnessed this day, He then g·ave 
us a confession of faith which we did m_ost 
nssuredly believe and rejoice in, and winch 
by God's g-race we intend to stand hy, who• 
ever else may turn away. Brother C. W, 
Banks _then a~ked those <!ear brethren. an~ 
sisters III Clmst who desired to lie fo1!11C 
into n church to stand up; and now our 
tears began to How; the beautiful flowers 
we so admired in our walk here, were _not 1,~ 
be ,•ompared to tl,ese " sweet flowers, 
flowers of grace, lilies of the \'alley, 1!1ey w.:; 
hut twelve in n11rnl1c1·, but nngcls w1tnes~~ vc 
om· devotions at that nwrn'.ent n!ust h~j)J 
shouted and elapperl then· wmp:s ~ ,6 
rejoicing-; tlH'y wc•n! the Ht•dN•mer'idioWCI,: 
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frn15runt with redeeming blood, illnstrnting the foast of the sot1I. Now we were directed 
tlte ctcrnal1 sovereign, electing1 · ever1ast:ing to another place where we found a bnrn fitted 
love of Goll the Fnthei:, the rclleeming love up nnd decoratr,d with f!ower.s, where tllf' 
and flnblwd work or God the Son and nfternoon services were to be holdcn. 
pffoctuol operation of God the Holy Ghost. Brother Kemp commenced by giving out " 
y,., ! our tears would roll down our cheeks hymn, and hrother Kaye, of Hackney, rent.I 
as we felt "This is none other than the house, and prayed; afte,r another song of praise, 
of God, and the gntc of heaven to our souls." R. G. Edwarrls gave out his text from l\Jntt. 
o,1r brother Brett then arranged the' xvi. 18. "My church," from which Jw 
randidutes by themselves, and our brother enrlr-nvoured to shew the nature constitution 
Banks went to each of them,. holding their and privileges of the chnrch ~f Christ th~ 
hand and speaking precious words of exhor- happiness and honour to that soul who fbrm, 
tntion nnd comfort to their souls. We felt the I a part of thi;; church, of which Christ is all 
Lord was in our.mirlst, such n holy solemnity ' and in all. Again we sang the praises of the 
pervadinir our minds whilst our brother was great Hearl of his church, and then our 
g-iving them the right hand of Christian brother Banks called on the newly elected 
fellowship, it was certainly a foretaste of that pastor publicly to testify his acceptance ot 
ticb communion of saints in glory. Thus six the pastorate of this church, to which he 
brethren and six sisters in Christ formed this cheerfully responded; the que.stion was then 
first church of Strict Baptist principles in the asked him, If at any future period he should 
,·illage of Hatton, "The church in thy change his views as to the doch-ines of grace 
house." Long may this church remember and the ordinances of God's house, which he 
their birth-place and their birthday, may it had so boldly proclaimed this day, whether 
be celebrated in grateful Ebenezers in ages to he would not then at once resign his offic., 
come with increased blessings and spiritual as the pastor of this church'! Brother Brett 
rejoicings, under the rich anointings of God declared he certainly would, though he felt 
the Holy Ghost. and so did all present, that there was no room 

Another part of this day's work was now to fear such a calamity, as the truth of God 
proceeded with; the babe born was also was ingrafted in his soul, burnt in his heart. 
appointed to be espoused this day, its birthday The ministers present were then nsked if they 
should be its wedding day, not to Christ, for would help onr brother in the ministry as far 
that was an accomplished fact, but to one of as laid ill their power, to which all g·ave their 
his honourecl servants, so after another hymn hearty assent. 
was snng, brother Banks told the new-born Our brother, C. W. Banks, then commen
church they were at lih~rty now if they ced the solemn charge to the p;i~tor, from 
pleased, .to elect their beloved pastor; they those words of the Apostle Paul, recorded ill 
had ful15mierty to choose whom they pleased, 1 Cor. ix. '%1, " But I keep under my body, 
in fact they might choose any one of the and bring it into subjection; lest that by any 
present ministers if they thougnt well. At means, when I haw preached to other!', I 
this moment all our eyes were riveted on the myself should hen castaway." Our brother 
church, and their eyes were nl"O fixed, hut gave some weighty illustrations of the im-
11ot on [!ny of us piX!r ministers, we had portance of this ministerial regimen : the 
eyidently no chance .(l.f nll; their eyes were number of ministers he had known who had 
directed where their heart's love had long been ruined and lost to tl1e Church : blazed 
been fixed, viz., on our straight-forward, away as flaming meteor!', and suddenly ex
honest brother Brett, and he was chosen by pired in midnight darkness. Cast away hy 
them in the usual manner i their smiling the Church, their lives foul with sinful grati
fac~s betokened it was a " aay of Jove" to fications; to which the preacher added, with 
their souls, while our hearts were praying much emotion, that if he had himself observed 
God, even our covenant God and l'ather to this important conduct, forty years since, he 

-bless them pastor and people, that God would should have escaped many deep sorrows. 
open the windows of heave11 .and pour them ' The service was then brought to a close by 
down a blessing. All the ministers then singipg and prayer. ,ve then adjour1;1cd into 
advanced and g·ave our dear brother Brett the orchard, wh,,re, under the beautiful row·s 
the right hand of ministerial followshir with of h·ecs, "·ere tables spread with food and 
lwartfelt words of congratulation auc good ·flowers, and the company very soon were 
W~shes that their love union might be crowned all engagccl i11 partaking of the "cup that 
1ntb everlasting blcssing-s. Our brother Sack chee1-s without inebriation.'· The happy 
then offered up solemn prayer, brother Banks faces showed the happy hearts. After a short 
lheu took the bread, blessed God, and bralrn wnlk in the fields, "·e all returned to th,, 
,t, aud g·ave it to R. G. Edwards to hand barn, when our brother Banks again presided. 
':0.und, members and ministers of the same R. G. Edwards gave out the first hymn; 
faith and order joiniun• with us. Brother brother Drake eng·aged in prayer. Theu 
H:uxham took round t1fe "cup of blessing," our brother Kemp 1iave us an excellent spee~h 
and thus ended this most interesti11g service from the subject announced from the Chrur, 
h,v singing· and prayer, !,iaving occupied about '' 'rhe entl and desig·n of the go:;pel rninist:r~:." 
/wo hours nnd a halt; but not a moment too H. G. Euwanls also spoke on the same topic; 
011g. . i and very plcasiug and profitable addresses 

A short inter1·al sufficed for the refresh- I· followed from our dear brethren Huxhat'!, 
rncnt of the bodv with the cold collation Kaye, Broll'n, (from Heading), and C. '~ · 
provided by the triencls, and again we sought , Banks. 'fhus eoncluclecl this lwppy day, m 
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1 he formntiou of n Church of Christ at Hat-1 Battson has bem the menus in the Lord's 
1."_n, on New. yest~ment principl~. Our lmnds, of strengthening the ~nu~c nt South 
fr~cn<ls nnd mnustenal brethren will be so Green. We hope to witness his settlement 
l,;m<l as to pm~on many fau_lts and omi":sio1_1s. there soon; nnd we proy thn_t his life may 
,nm~ hurnb)c ,1ttcmpt to rmsc a mcm01~al of long be spared; and a large mcreasc, nnd n 
1l11s m:c1"<'sting· even~., b.~ the request of ?ur heavenly prosperity attend his ministry. 
l•rotl_ic(_Ban~•· My time 1s so m~1ch o~cup1ed, Brother John Brett has been chosen pastor 
.. ml 11 is no"II more thnn a forttng·ht smcc the of the newly formed church nt Hatton· nnd 
<>rrnr~ncc; but I have done my best, and beg if nil who love the truth would onlv criv'e one 
t:1c will may Jie taken for the deed. penny each, the Hatton Baptl'st" chapel 

,lune 9, 1811. R. G. EDWARDS. might be immediately erected; and the 
well-founded expectation is, thnt n useful 

Ol'R EVANGELIZING CURATES. church would there prove n lig·ht to many 

No. VI. 
·· Let not them that are nlinc enemies wrong• 

~:illy, rejoice over me; neither let thetu wink 
witll the eye that bate me.without a cause." 
~•:--alm XXXT, HJ. 

"A 1lfrrshed Portraiture of Chri.stia.nity 
,_ sa_ys The Rock, in a masterly paper on the 
J\lm1stry of the day) is not unfrequently 
l_'l'Oup:ht befor~ us:'' How extensively and 
kartully true 1s tins statement! The writer 
of 1hat sentence hns discovered tl1at "the 
·cadcrs" of all that is essentinllv defective as 
J'f'f!,"nrds the "form of sound "7ords" are so 
wry complimentary nnd smooth-spoken 
,hn'. _people are easily deceived; and ar~ 
crafnly led a"l\·ay from the solid foundation, 
<·II to t!Jc flmYerv sand-banks of ruin and 
dbniaY. ~ 

In a lecture recently delivered itwassaid 
''. Ther~ are three subjects_ for painful con~ 
,1derntwn at the present time : the first is 
the pitiable state the great masses of ou; 
1ellow-mcn are still found in: hundreds of 
,ilousands are living and dving in practical 
_',. t11eism; in refined Pantheism· or in a 
masked Formalism. Secondly ' on 'everv 
lrnnd, churches, and chapels, a~d halls, and 
':'11001s, and meeting-houses are rising; nnd 
wr these there are such constant and urgent 
,,ppeals for money, that Zion's friends are 
p:rieYerl ; and her foes look with contempt 
upon " the money-seeking tribes of profes
sion." Then, tl1irdly: look where you will 
m the ranks of professing Christians, three 
rhings are comparatively absent: (I.) The 
:ifo-!!"iving and love-implanting powers of 
:he Holy Ghost. (2.) The true conversion 
:u God of sinners from the world. (3.) The 
C\'FOLDIXG of the Word of God. The 
Bil,le, said Trap, is like an oyster. The 
'•·ttr-r is the shell; if you cannot OPEN the 
-l_wll, the people canuot g·et at the meat. 
\ mY, considering the large numher of de
rnt<,<l rn,·u who are g·oing forth in the minis
try, 1s 1t uot a niatter for serious enquiry 
WI,y so little real good is accomplished? 
In lookrnp: <!l'er our list of "Ministers with
'Jllt Clnu:ci.H~s," it is consoling· however to 
--ind ,crne of our laborious bretliren are J{ap
pily :icccptal,le to the clrnrches were they 
rnhoul'. Our lJrother Debnam, the senior is 
11.-efuJ at 8udbury: the church there hdd a 
,ucc·tiuµ· at \Yhitsuntide, and p!'eseut~d their j 

Jia.--;tur Debnam with a testimonial, i;xpres
·'·.-,- of their 1,steem for him. The church 1

1 

.i:1! c,1lJ~.:;i·r_!..'.<:tioJJ JinY<! in<·n'.a..;;rd; and many 
1 ·._:··- ~·tjuiu.·: Pr.ii.,<· tl1c Lord. Jhotl1cr 

souls, lending them savingly unto the truth. 
Brother Brindle has not worked at Brixton 
in vain. He has g-reatly · helped to raise n 
true Gospel tabernacle in that large southern 
district. Many cannot understand why he 
is not to be THE minister of the new place. 
If the Lord has designed brother Cornwell 
to be his mouth to Iiis people there, none 
will more sincerely rejoice in the extension 
of Zion's cause than the brother who has 
rendered, in every way, such effirient ser
vice. Our friend Joseph Cm·twrig·ht, is a 
bold, plain, faithful, and beloved witness for 
Christ, to many of our London and Submban 
churches. What the author of "Punch in 
the Pulpit" is doing now, is unknuwn to 
us. Brother Joseph Flory has found a de
sirable field in Cheltenham ; the L;,rd per
mitting, nnd blessing, he is settled as pastor 
of the church in Bethel for the next three 
years: we hope it will be to the end of his 
life, and that in a g·ood OLD age be may see 
many flying as doves to their windows in 
the exercise of a loving zeal. The Tadworth 
church have received brother Herring· witl1 
prayer and thanksg·iving·. Will he. settle as 
their pastor? Our clever yqung brother R. 
Howard has seen a revival at Sunningdale i 
and brother Kempton runs between Watforo 
and Tring with much honest decision. We 
hope the Wandsworth church and brother 
Kevan will be wedded until death shall them 
divide; and that after all the days of sorrow 
each have seen, seasons of rich harvesting 
will be realized. Brother Lawson is settled 
at Brighton; even in the late John Vin
nll's pulpit. Of this, we have some 
thoughts preserved. Brother W. Sack bas 
a heart for constant work in any choice c?r• 
ner. He baits at Chiswick until marchmg 
orders come. Brother Styles has gained the 
affoctions of Old Ford church ; if he would 
settle, the little one would become a thou
. sand. Frederick Wheeler has been set ou 
high at Trinity: T. Wheeler oug·ht to have a 
good home at Eaton Bray; hence, we find 
that many of our g·ood Evang·dists are be
coming Incumbents; and the lists of itiner
ating brethren are not so numerous as they 
were. Still we have to notice many more 
yet. Those who are settled or sct.tling, must 
labour incessantly in prayer, mcdita_tion, and 
preaching; for these times rrqun·c g-rcat 
mental, as well as spiritual, 11ow,•r. 

HIGH WYCO:MllE.-'fran•llinp: home 
1liis .T1111<· G, H<71, f, (Jill Prestwood coninion 
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where nnnivcrsnry services were holden 
ycstcrdny, an elderly gentleman entered 
irccly into converaation with me concern
ing · the state of the churches in High 
Wycombe. The Church of England there 
is 'highly ritual ; · the General Dissenting 
churches arc increasing; and the two Strict 
Bnptist churches, he considered, were 
moving on steadily. Zion chapel, with 
brother Thoma• Chivers for its minister, is 
becoming n working body of Christian 
people ; their clothing society and other 
auxiliaries, holrl out a hope of still better days 
to come. We travelled over the times when 
Messrs. Evans, Corbett, Stembridge, Brunt, 
and other ministers were in Wycombe; but 
my friend thought his pastor, Thomas 
Chivers, might certainly say, "The lines 
ha,·e fallen unto me in pleasant places; and 
I have a g·oodly heritage." Mr. Cause, in 
the other Baptist chapel, is also realizing a 
Spring-time. Mr. :Miller, of Penn, holds 
fa.,t to the truth. Mr. Jones, a highly res
pectable minister, is at Speen; Mr. Witt~, at 
Askett; Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Price ac
ceptably supply the pulpit at Prestwood; 
and, in none of these parts doth Gospel 
Truth appear to be at all on the decline ; 
although showers of grace and the sunshine 
of the Saviour's glory are much desired. 

LARGE SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING 
IN BRIGHTON. 

:.\IR. BOXELL'R ADDRESS ON THE 
DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENTS.-A 
S!JNDAY SCHOOL BOY CRUSHED IN 
MACHINERY, SINGING HIMSELF INTO 
GLORY, &c. 

Tim twentieth anniversary of the Snnday 
school in connection with Ebenezer chapel, 
Richmond street, was celebrated on \Vhit 
Tuesday, May 30, 1871. 

About 400 friends sat down to tea, which 
was served in the upper school room, after 
which a public meeting was held, the pastor, 
Mr. Israel Atkinson, presiding, who was 
supported by the ministerial brethren, Nunn, 
of Hailsham; Taylor, of Portslade; Mr. Cole, 
superintendent of Bond street Sunday schools, 
and other friends. 

Mr. J. Dadswell, secretary, read the report, 
which was of an exceedingly interesting· 
character. There are 524 children and 43 
teachers on the books, "ith an averag·e 
attendance respectively of 375 and 40. 

Increased accommodation has been provided 
hy the construction of a new room for the 
infi1nt classes, and also a separate roon1 for 
the senior male class. The same friend who 
in 18GG contributed ;£500 towards the then 
rnlargement of the schools, ag·ain g·enerously 
defraying the expenses incurred.· l'our 
teachers harn removed from the neio-hbour
hood in the past year, and the like ~umber, 
on a satisfaetorv t~stimony of their faith in 
the Lord J es,is, hm·c lleen added to the 
<'lnirch. 

'rhe total expensr.a:. for the yenr, which has 
hrrn an exceptionally hra\'y'"' one, amounted 
to .£18!) 0s. 7d., the r~ceipts (including Mrs. 

Lambert's donations of £121 14s.) reached 
a total of £193 Gs. Id., leaving a balance in 
the hands of the trea.•urer of £4 5s. Gd. 

Mr. Boxell, thanking the fiicnds for again 
electing him to the post of superintendent, 
took occa.•ion to urge upon them the import
ance of Sunday school work in the present 
day, more especially as connected with the 
church. If' Sunday schools were indeed to 
be nurseries for the church, how all-import
ant wa.~ it that those who tmwht therein 
should be nursing fathers a;'d nursing 
mothers in Israel, qualified to rightly 
instruct the children in divine thin,,.,· for 
while conversion was the sovereign ;et' and 
alone prerogative of the Holy Spirit, it wa.s 
their bounden duty that they should be in
structed in the lefter of the Word, leaving it 
to him to apply that Word in spirit and with 
power. He felt indeed, he was called upon 
to occupy no ordinary position; what the 
pastor was to the church, the superintendent 
was to the school. 

As it was impossible for the church to 1-i,e 
above the level of its pastor, in like manner 
the school would take its tone and character 
from its superintendent. 

He must be a man of spiritual attainment, 
and statesmanlike ability. While he should 
be able to marshal his forces, as a general 
does his officers and men, he must not be 
cold as an iceberg, but warm-hearted, de,oted. 
earnest in his work, zealous i11 the caus.e of 
God and of truth; comprehending and gra.sp
ing in all its fulness, the reality of his work. 

It was in no spirit of egotism he then 
spoke, but from a deep com·iction of what 
was required of one holding such a position. 

He felt how entirely dependent he wa..
upon God the Holy SpMt for the streng·th, 
ability and wisdom necessary to perform those 
duties aright; he needed, anil he asked for, 
the hearty co-operation and sympathy of his 
brethren and sisters in the work, and the 
fervent support and earnest prayers of all 
who have the best interests of the rising· 
generation at heart. He cong-ratulated the 
school upon the efficient staff of teachers the:· 
possessed, hut they were insufficient to meet 
the demands upon them. There ,ms ample 
scope for more workmen in that portion oc' 
the Lord's vineyard. In that densely popu
lated neighbourhood, not more than one half 
the children nttenile<l any Sunday school at 
nil. 

It ,ms a sad fact, that up"l';ards of I0tl 
children were absent ever~· Sunda~·, but all 
their teachers were s~ folly occu]iied, the:· 
could spare none of them to ook ath·r 
absentees. O:n enquiring; atler one thnt da_\'. 
he found she was dead, althoug·h he had no, 
been previously awm·c of her illnl'ss. 

It wns a nrnttrr of rPjoieinp; that of 72 w1:n 
had been haptizl'd by their pastor, 3G ha,l hc'en 
conducted from the school. 

The furnl~ of thC' school wC'ig·h1.•J hl'ndJ~., 
upon his minu. He rememben'd the tinw. 
uow over twenty vear~ n°·o whl'n thev Wt'I'l' 

•\eliberatin~· nbolli till' µu~I'iasr of thl' .2-roirnd 
UJ?0n whieh the building stands. Their clear 
the1ul, l\Ir. Lnmlwrt, stroug·ly recom!ut•udcd 
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them to do so. and for tweh-c vcnrs he was , He points to his redeeming blood, 
their stannch 'friend nnd snpp,irtcr, nnd his And cries' Behold the wny to God.'" 
purse was cwr open to their need. Eight :Mr. 'l'aylor, as one who hnd been connected 
wnrs haw elapsed since he entered into rest1 , with Sunday schools fur 44 yenrs, made some 
hut nohh· and e;eneronslv has his widoweo encourag-in1i· nnd practical ramnrk~, suggest
partner tilled his place. • Besides her usual , ing that some who excused themselves fi,0111 
,•ontributions, four yeal'S ago she 11:ave £500 , becoming· teachers, mig·ht be pressed into the 
to.war<lsthecnlnri1;cmcnt,and had subscribed, service ns visitors, to look up nnd report 
os they had heard thnt evening·, so liberally conccrninir absentees. 
rhroug-h the p11st year. But that dear friend ! I\Ir. Atkinson concludetl with n few 
was passing nway, and they knew not where : remarks, and pronounced the benediction. 
to turn to find one to fill her place. Still he ' The procceding·s were enlivened lJy some 
who had sustained and kept them until now, : n<lmirnlJly-executed sin1i·ing lJy the children, 
would doubtless carry on the work. It was : accompanied on the Hurmonium. 
his, and in his hands and to his care let them : . T. G. C. A. 
~ommit it; hut it was also theirs, they have I P.S. The frieb.d alluded to above, l\Irs. 
an interest in it; let it then hm·c their sym- •LnmlJert, entered into rest on l'riday, June 2. 
nathv, support and prayers. He concluded "Blessed are the dead which die in the 
an earnest and impressive address by relating Lord." The pastor the church, and the 
an anecdote of n fuctory hoy in the north of school have indeed lost a true and faithful 
En!!'land, who had been taug·ht in one of the friend. 
:'-m1day schools there. Meeting with an 
nccident in the intricate machinery, his MR. JAMES WELLS'S MINISTRY 
mangled body was removed home medical AND SERMONS. 
nid obtained, hut it was evidentlv. of no avail. [The following is from a country·pastor. It 
Hearing there was no hope of his life being · t fi I t r J · ill 
saved, he asked that his teacher mi2'11t he sent is a gra e 11 es imon;y: we iope it w 

~ lead many to pray effectually for the re-
for, which '\Vas according·ly done. How t~at covery of the Lord's long-afflicted servant. 
teacher's heart was gladdened, when to 1nm -En.] 
he made confe;;.<ion of his faith in the Lord 
.Jesus. At his request they sang· thatbeauti- DEAR BROTHER BANKS. - As Tlte 
" I h Earthen Vessel is the only medium by 
TU ymn: which I can hear of the state of Mr. James "There is a fountain filled with blood," 
,he voice of the dying boy accompanying Wells's health, I long for its uppearance, and 
his teacher till they came to the words truly sorry· was I to learn, from the last 
.. Wben tbis poor lisping, stammering tongue issue, that there had been a relapse; yet, I 

Lies silent in the grave,'' know that it was wisely so ordered by the 
d1en the teacher found himself singing alone. great Head of the church, whose ways are 

d I d d past finiling out. Doubtless our dear Master 
The sphit of the ransome one 18 soare on has some wise purpose in his eternal plan to 
'ligh, and now accomplish by bringing this protracted ill-

., In a sweeter, nobler song, ness upon our dear brother. 
He sings his,power to sa..-e.'' The very name of James ,v ells is dear and 

)lr. X unn said it gave him much pleasure precious to my mind, inasmuch·that the Lo1·d 
ro he amongst them again. Ten years had was pleased some few years ago, to use him 
.-lapsed since he resigned the office _of super- ns the instrument in b1inging me into Gospel 
;ntendent there and removed from the liberty. It was not my piivilege to situn~er 
neig·hbourhood. Thoug·h engag·ed in ~noth~r Mr. Wells's ministry in London; bnt having 
field of labour in his master's sel'VJce, Ins been informed that he was to preach at a 
rhoughts were often with them, an~ his prayers pince in Hunting-tlonshire, I accordingly 
for them· he felt the same affection towards went to hear him. A few remarks made 
tl1em th~ same interest in the work, and hoped from the chapter he read in the morning, 
•1e sh~uld do so till life's journey ended. It r,roved a, sharp two-edged sword to the 
,ms with heartfelt satisfaction he heard the egality I wns at that time fostering; but 
-chool wa~ in such a flomishing condition i the Lord was gracious, and Jet me have 1 
1,ut was extremely gfad they had not settlea blessing· before the day was ave!'· M):' sou 
,;own into a" rest and he thankful" state of felt at once united to him, nnd I m1medrntely 
rnind. It was impossible for a true Christian after that commenced tnking· his ":'eel<ly 
to feel satisfied while there lived a human sermons which proved a !\Teater blcssmg ~o 
1,r-ing who had not been brought under the me tlmn nil the preaching I hnve ever hear ,i 
,ound of the Gospel, or a child uninstructed As Christ in the entirety of his person, a1 
in the Word of God. There was plenty of the perfection of his work, was ever t 11 
work to do. Children must have teachers blessed theme on which he so richly dwelt, 
:cud it was ilie d11ty of a cougTrg·ation to found those sermons to be to my h,un_gry 
,11pply such. soul a "foast of fat things, n feast of wmc;. 

Christianity newr makes a man or woman '. on the lees, of fat thing-s full of maIToW,_~,. 
&elfish ; when the Holy Spirit opens the <'ye;; I wines on the lei,s ~veil refined." I ?JO Jon5k
d a poor sinner, and lead, J,irn to the Saviour, I craved for the boiled bread and sk1m-m n
,lien , I and-water preachin!I" (with which our. c01\1,e. 

try abounds), but lor the rich dainties IT' 
"He wants to tell to sinners rnnnd , J,ord of host8 himsclfprovid<!s, One of yoi 

\Vhat a. d'-.'nr 1-:ia~iol~l' 11~ lrnB found, 1 -
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correspondents Inst month, snid thnt "thou- with seventeen yenrs ng-o, under the ministry 
snnrls now living do know thnt his (Mr. r,f' Mr. Wells: in Rehoboth chapel she i, 
Wells's) ministry hns been unto them the very now brought to decision to olX'y, "Ifye love 
power of' God in lending them into the mcr- me keep my commandments." One has 
des am! mysteries of the new and everlasting applied for mem hership, who was called 
covcnnnt." Yes, nnd blessed be the name under my ministry, and whom I baptized 
of the Lord I nm one of them, nnd not only, more than twenty-two years ago, at Harllo\\. 
have I rend these sermons which proved 

1 
,\ftcr the service Inst night, her husband, 

,quch n blessing to my soul, but I have also , who nserl to hear me r,t Hadlow to whom 
lent them, ancl have given them to friend➔ the ',Vorrl wa.s blessed, is now brought to 
who have also tc.,tified thnt they have been decision to obey the command of Christ. 
precious to t)1cm: I ha':'e also left them in Thus, nft~r ,.o many renrs, ~o,pel I_ahour iu 
railway cnrrrn~·es, &c., 111 order that others the colomea of' Austrahn, havmg hnce smled 
mi"'ht see them, who probably would not , round the globe, now to hear me in Reho
otlfcrwise, in hopes that the good seed thus ' hoth, anrl last evening to be constrained for 
sown, might, by the blessed Spirit, be de- I the ~rst time after t;venty-firn ,·ears, to be 
posited in the heart, to be watererl and baptized, nnd walk 111 the footsteps of the 
nurtured; that it, might spring up and bear flock. The Lord be. praised for such con
fruit to the glory of his holy name. , firming· evirlencc that I have done right iu 

I do hope that the nffiiction thus brought co~i;1g to Engla1;1d~ and to Rehoboth .. 
upon Mr. Wells, and upon the church, , 6.fo p.m., anived at Preston, rletamed 
especially whe:e he la~oured, may be sancti- abou~ fifteen minutes. Sev;r_al hundreds of 
fled, both to ]um and 1t. . : all kmrls of people are wa1tmg here, who 

You, dear brother, are also called to pass haye been keeping \Vhit-Mondny; there are 
throug·h some "ery deep waterd of family )mndreds of h'?ys, many of whom are smok
aflliction mu] bereavement. I deeply sympa- mg and swearmg, and delightmg themselves 
thise with yon, having somewhat the same hf groaning at onr_train. Poor things, I do 
kind of trial ·. for the Lord has seen fit pity them, and prruse the grace that makes 
to bereave me of a dear child, after many me to differ. It is now three years and six 
weeks' illness. This, with other trials, hangs m_onths since I was here, on my way from 
heavy upon mr soul_; but, dear brother, the L1w~o~l to London, wh~!l I was ,?n my 
pl'eciot1s promise still stands firm: "When late m1SS1on from Sydney. t'imce then ,vhat 
thou passe3t throt1o•h the waters I will be has God wrought? Wonders of Providence 
be with thee." " , indeed." Yea, and wonders of gTace also! 

llfay you and I and all the tried family : 7 .30, arri,ed at Fleetwood, and am now on 
of Jesus Christ, b; kept looking unto, and : board" Prince Arthur" s~eamer, bound for 
tmsting in him is the p1·ayer of I Belfast: Sydner, I was gomg to say; for I 

A LITTLE ONE ON THE BORDERS OF now feel as though I had just finished my 
SUFFOLK. ' mission, and nm going home, to embrace my 

i dear wife and loved one,; but that, alas, 
)'i ; cannot be, my mission has long since been 

MY VISIT TO IRE~A D. • completed; I returned, but it was to the 
I left home on Monday mornmg, by 9.20 1 house ofmourn.ino- and death. 8.15 steam's 

train~ via Bfixton, Farringdon street, and : up, and we are ;ft: O, Lord, on~e more 
~owel' street ; wa!ked to E1\ston square stn- : give the winds and waves charg·e concerning 
t10n, left by ll o c_lock 1rnm, and stean:ied , thy poor servant, that I may have ship
~way on. my Irtsh J?Urney. The sun slnn- , board mercies, and m·rive in safety in my 
mg_ glor10usly, pourmg forth_ floods of golden desired Jrn,·en. It is a most beautiful even
radiauces_ upon all ~rented tlungs;. tl1e coun- : ino-; the sun is just going to bo,v his fare
try lookmg-magmfi~entl_y bc1n1t1fnl. 9h, I wcll for a little season, while visiting the 
~ow I d~ need the mfimt_ely more glorious I otl1er hemisphere, where many will be glad 
Sun of R1ghte0Ltsness to slune upon my sonl. to see 11h11. 
Yesterday I was favoured with Some bright -- Tuesday 5 a.m. Thro1JO"h the endurino
shining·s of' his countenance, who is the ' mercy of ·the · Lord,' we Je now in port. 
health of my countenance, and my God, I We haw had a splendid passtU!-e sci:oss the 
while preaching to my dear people in I channel a distance of 150 miles"· a w6Iide1·
Rehoboth. The Lord was'"in our midst, and f fol cont;·nst to what it was whe'u. I was last 
)he henrts of many were made glad. Several , in the channel on my homeward voyage; 
instances of the Lord's goodness I have now : then the hurrican.o- and mountain billows 
received, in confirmation tha~ the Lorri has : were awful indeed; hundreds of ships were 
brought me to England, havm_g a work for I wrecked,_ .but we were saved. Another 
m_e to do. One who lrnd been m a low state I Ebenezer, hitherto, Alleluia, praise ye the 
0.1 soul for a long while, the Lord hns de- ' Lord, our God, who is the Lord God 
11vere1l. Another who hns never cnwed for Omnipotent who reigneth which is the 
the things of God, and of his soul ; there is grand and only cause ol ali our- Ebenezers. 
every reason to believe that the Lord has " 'fhe Lord ha ih helped us;" -
~cguu_ the good work in him; he is n most 7 o'clock. I was taken to Windsor, Bel
,lttcntive hearer of the Word. Another fast, by my wry kind friend, Mr. T., who, 
n·honi the Lord J!~s convinced of sin through I with i,is clear ,vife, gave me a warm I~ish 
retl~d1ng "My Lile and Troubles," she has . ,wlcome such as the Irish people can give. 
0, crcd to be baptized. Another wns met After b;·cakfast, read Psalm n,·ii, and 
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ll'nw,1 with the Jn111 iJ~•· ,nrnt n mercy is , the reason: ' l'or they m·c foolishness unto 
\11;: thi·mw of g·rncc, and the car thn't is : him, ndthc_r. cnn he _know tl,1?~', because 
al,rnY, open to the cry of the poor and I they_ arc spn:1tually d1sc.erned. , }'hus he 
i«•ecl,·. My friend then kindly drow n~c : contmuc:d for some t'.111c, :rc:11'1'.1,f:I' out 
,i1,o,,t th,· town: the g·cncral_ appearance 1s I holdly, tor l,ic ":as 011,c \\ho 1_1,1'.I cxp,'11cnccd 
ih·,t of a cl,•nn, lmsincss-lookmg· place; the, the mere~· tor hnnscll, mul \\as not;1sl!m!"cd 
1, ··1o1ino-s arc g·ood and many of the : that nil should know that. he was a Clmst.rnn. 
:-:::.~'l't·s ;c>L1;111nr .nlul "\d<'. J'cw towns hny0 ! 'l'hroug·h. the mercy. of m? ever gTnc10us 
prnµwss,,I in importm~cc s~ rapidly ns ll<'l- !_,ord,. ~ ~rr1:•cd home lll safety and health, 
,:,s1: in IS:21, the mhalntants numhcr<'d ::<atmd,t), 4.30.Jp.m. . . • , 
,,;ii\· :17.000; in 18.'.il, increased to 100,301; .. 011;,; Bun A~ M _Cu1rn. 
in ·1:,1il, to l:W,7i7; and no\\·, 150,000. 20, "mdsor road, Dcmnmk !nil, Cam-
Tli<' flax mills and linen warehouses berwcll. 
1,aturalh· attract the Yisitor's attention. 
l "·,•nt ,1wr one of the lnrg·cst; the nnmber ' "WHICH IS MOST CHRIST-LIKE?" 
,, 1· i<ands ,•rnplo,\'lid i~ about 1800. The un- 'DEAR BROTHER BANKS, I have now 
,·,•asinf!· hum ot n:~Trnds_ of spmdlcs, nnd ~he been nearly thirty years (~vith the ability 
, 11 1Jdlle<I sound_ of maclnncry, to~·ct(1er with i God has given me) trying· to preach the 
ell(' h"·ht and a~ry ~ppearan~c .oft 1c 1'.11mensc , truth, the whole truth, and _nothing hut the 
,·noms, and gn1et ,md ordeil) appcmanc~ of! truth of the ever blessed T:nunc JEHOVAH, 
1 ltc hands employc•d, wry much surpr1Sed · and by God's o-race have neither swerved 
,rnd plcas,•d rn~. Then \\·cnt to_ Ch:.rr~· nl- [ from aiiy doch·i~c or ordinance of' the Gospel 
',.,.. mis received m the mo,t kmd and in the strictest and hig·hestsense of the word; 
Clil'i,tian 1n:mncr. . but have always g·ime and preached or 

Tl11· next mornmg· we \\·cnt to Loug·h delivered an address wherever and whenever 
's caQ·h, which \s the l~rp;cst l~ke, not only I have been invited, if it has been in my 
in Ird:m,1, lmt _m t!1c tmted, Kmgdom, and power but I have spoken "the h'uth" in 
, ,nl>· exceeded 111 ~1zc h>· a few 111 Enrop.e. the 111{mc of the Lord, and "nothing but the 
~: i~ twenty nules long, by fifteen 111 trnth" as far as revealed to me, never sacri
li!'cadth; it is computed to contam an ~rea ficing· principle to any place,, or for any 
oi· tltl,2-'hl statute acres, an~ to be forty-c1i:ht C"onsidcration. Now my dear brother, if f:hus 
iect above tJ1c sea at low tide. The peh·1fy- fulfillino· my Master's commands to" g·o mto 
ing· properties of the water arc something· all the "world and preach the Gospel" is 
wonderful; I saw la.rgc blocks of ;1·hat were wrono· why then I have been un !Jeritic all 
once "?od1 now entJ.rely ston~, without any my 1fi'inisterial life, and fully inte~d .rn to, 
,mod w1tlun them. At t!ie nllage, abou_t a continue without asking· the pcrnllss1on of 
mile from Che1~·y valley, 111 the Presbyter!an any mm{ in existence. \Vould it not_ be as 
dtapcl, I lectured for o,·er two hou:r-s, prm- well if ministers did look more to then· ow!' 
c-ipally cxp?sing Pope!'Y and pr1estcraft, work than to sland_ering a bro~her '/ . Is 1t 
"·hich \\·as !1stened to ,nth the greafost pos- Christ-like to exchang·e pnlp1ts . :"1th a 
,ible attent10n, only one m~n went out dur- brother _minister, and for that· m(mster to 
in,:· the lectm·e;. a collect10n made to pay attack you in your own vestry before_ your 
"'>. expenses, "·Inch wa, responded to ll)0St deacons when you are abs-ent, and. a!so m _the 
d1ee11'ully by ~he people, at the. same tnne pulpit to insinuat_e that their pastor 1s de':'mt-. 
l'Xpressmg· then· hopes that I. \\·ould come ing and abnndonmg the "whole co1mc1! of 
;i~·ain. Yery many of the IrJSh people m:e God?" Is this fulfilling the precept "go 
,:ecidecl Protestm1ts, and ar~ true to their' to thy brother, and tell him between !lleeand 
p:-inciples ; and are astorn~hed that the him alone?" If Archbishop Mannmg w,_1s 
people of England are su~em~g themsel~·cs to ask me to preach in the Roman Catholic 
,o he Romanized by the R1tual1Sm of J esmt- chapel Moorfields, next Lord's day afte1:noo?, 
>·al-Ann·lican priests. In Belfa§t, the watch- · I would go and glory in the act, standing· rn 
.-,urd is" and will he, "No PEACE WITH , the midst ~f pictures dolls, perfumery and 
Ro~rn i" The Popish crosse~ were inh·o-.' millinery, although ~ome of rny bre!hren 
, ueed in Belfast, and ]}laced m a place of mio·ht tell my deacons secretly, " It will do 
,·,Ol'ship · during the nig·ht the crosses were hi~ injury." The more they arc in e1-rm·1 
,·emoyc-0.', and !Jroken to pieces. The Iri~h the more rca,on we should not keep aloof. 
i'.r,ople caunot understand ho\\' anyone pro- ,ivhen my brethren perceive I have struck 
,essmg themselves to be Protestants, can my free-grace colours, and run up oth~rs, 
\Yem· tlie crosses, 'the mark of ~he be!!St, ~r then they will be justified in speaking ngmnSI 
suffer them _to be on the o~ts1<le of tl)en· me to my deacons and to one another; hut 
Jmildmg;;; for they are decidedly Pop1Sh, until I do (and they will have to watch lo~TI 
,m_d are int.cn<led to seduce the ri~ing gener- enough b~fore that takes pince,. f~r it ~vii 
:inon to rum. never he) I say until then, such msmuattons 

Ou Friday ?,ight, I left Belfast by stemn; are not only unkind, but treacherous au(l 
<luring the rn~ht, m1.ahle f.? sleep, I could base. Yours foithf'ully in Cluist, 
]war an old lnshwau speakmg to another: R. G, EDWARDS, 
•' Yes that's true,' Ye must be horn again.' Oxford sh·r•et Stepney. 
That'~ the religion that_ would do to die by: June 20; 1871, 
• 'I'lu~ natural 111an rece2vcth not the thing·s 
of tllfs Spirit of God.' Do ~•ou know the 
ru!~u11 wJ1y ! " said t}H~ old in.an. ·· This is W.EST OF El\'GLAND.-Mr. Collins's 
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farewell meeting lrns passed nt 1-IO\".C street. A short account of the ong-rn and prr,g-n,,s 
£14 wos presented to him. Mr. Vaughan of the churcl, was giv1:11, which i11 point ,,r 
~vns present .. There wns a bnptizing service ai:;·e is the third Partic11lar Strid Jfapti,t 
at Mr. Westlnkes iu Jurie. Howe street has cause in the metropolis; and alti11,u~·l1 .,urne
hcen supplied· by Mr. Cudlip, Mr. Clancy, timf!s hrought very low in 111,mlir:r.,, vd 
Mr. Brown, &c. At Sunday school anni- amidst fierce persecution it lrnd ,tor,d liy 1hr: 
vrrsnry Mr. Ashby nddressc1I the cl,ildren. good olrl doctrines of l!l'acc and tJ,,, r,rdinanc,,s 
In tlie nfternoon Mr. J. Enst1•rhrook, of of the word. Brotl,er vVarn,n, of 1'!11111-'r•;,rl, 
Nutley, supplied Mr. Brown's pulpit, while spoke upon tl,e Lorrl's pi:oplc rr,n1J1ar:ih!c to 
he was .at Howe street. At 'frinity, Mr. the horses in Pharoah'schariot. ('_ L. K•·mp 
Bath, of Newquny, Cornwall, has been of the cvidencrs of diviuc g-r:ir:r· i11 1!11, ,·q111; 
prcachinp;. ·Mr. J. Easterbrook filled his how a child of Gori mig-ht k"''"' 11,:,t 1,,, w:is 
pulpit at N ewquay. Mr. Ashhy is at Trinity. I horn ag·ain, stating the first ,•yidr·11rc ;o i,e 
We hope in July to hear Mr. 'f .• Jones, of I foith; some of the 1,rethrtn tho11µ·l1t con
London. June 18 was Mr. Kini:;·'s school, viction of sin to be the first rn,11·k; to wh'd; 
anniversary; Mr. Clancy preached; ]\fr. I Mr. K. replied, that if Ju: ha,! hc,·n d1•sc,·'.hing· 
King adch'essed the children in the afternoon. I the work of the Holy Gl,ost in lhc ,oul, 
On the 19th Mr. Knowles, of Corpus Christi, conviction of sin undoul,tedly would he ,lw 
preached at Mr. King's, Elienezer. We hope first.mark of grace; hut as ni;rny are con
for better days; n few faithful ones are yet vinccd of sin like Judas, :·et r:ot ho111 nga:n, 
left. May the Lord grant that his cause of this could not he an infallihli- proof of the nH•; 
Truth may prosper in Devonshire. birth, except we cou!d ,li.,tinµ·uish hr-'.·,,-,, 11 

OUR BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS. 
To Edito,· of.' the Earthen Vessel. 

DEAR SIR, 1 'hand you report of annual 
meeting of Suffolk and Norfolk association. 
It is n g·ood report, and published in a friendly 
spirit. (To give the, report in full would 
occupy ·more room than we think our readers 
would like. Our correspondent says:) 

;, This annual meeting being held in the 
county of Norfolk, where but few churches 
belong to. the Society, the distance was too 
gTeat for many of the messengers to travel. 
In some instances no pastor attended. Some 
churclies were represented by only one 
messenger. Mr. Brunt, the moderator, 
strongly recommended other churches to join. 
Many out of the thirty three churches in the 
association require help; it is stated this year 
two thirds of the number applied for assist
ance. 

Letters from the churches were rather 
gloomy; very few baptized or Teceived, and 
according· to report, the associated body 
numbers between forty and fifty less than 
last year. In 1870 the number of members 
were 3147; in 1871 it appears to be 3083. In 
twelve of the churches none appear to have 
been baptized, and the remaining twenty one 
have baptized 54, receiver! 37, dismissed 22, 
separated 43, dead()!). 

The next annual meeting i$ to be held at 
Stoke Ash; where the gatherings may be 
llluch larg·er; let us hope more prosperity will 
attend the churches another vear. Yours in 

natural and spiritual conyictini,. ::llr. C:w::
hurst gave a short addrcs.s, follom·d by '.\Jr. 
Evans, a member of the chmch. The meet
ing· closed by prayer by R. G. E<llrnrds ~r:d 
a'' Day's march nearer home/' 

OxE OP THE lXHABIT.\XT~ or THE 
ROCK. 

SURREY'I)ABERNACLE.-DEAR Sm, 
of necessity my note must he hrid tliis monti,, 
for a heavy domestic affliction lias kept rr.e 
from my place at the Tabernacle for- ,omc 
Sabbaths. Mr. CormYcll. }fr. 1-lill. )fr. 
Forman, and Mr. Sears 1,:n-c pn,ached ril:,·
iue: June. The wortl has been rccc·fre<l y;~:!1 

thankfulness; the people haYc lw,,n fr,i; 
tl.Je ordinances of the house l1;rrc 11t r11 

observed; and the friends haw fiil<'d ,L,::· 
~eats. So far we have cau~e for !.!T<.lt~:1:(:e 
aud praise. Our minister is ~till m,-ay ; .-iwl 
hopes were entertained the r·hang·c m:1.::~::;_ 
proyc beneficial; but these hopC's arc um. 
well gTounded. At prcsrnt, Mr. Wc,:s 
cannot be said to hm·e n1ucll improved by t!1e 
change; and we are anxiously "·aitiuµ: :o 
know what n fm·ther len!.rth of time rnav Le'. 
I ant happy to say our' dear pa:--tor is ~in a 
1nost peacefi.11, ca.hn, au(l re~ig-ued st,:tc.· cf 
1nind, resting: on and eujoyinp: tlH' pcac1; 
arising· from the Cospd he ha~ for ~o m,:ny 
years foithfillly and folly prcachecl. I hcpc 
1:o notice some of the rnini~tcrs ,rho U! ~ 
kindly supplyiug the pulpit, in your next. 

- R. 
YATELY, HANTS. -Th<' forty-sixth 

the bonds of the Gospel, • 
A. R. 

i anniversary of this C'ausc. was hPl1l on T1ws
,lay, 1Iay 30. In tile afternoon, Mr. Day, 
of Farnham, preached n sound, cxperimcnrnl 
Gospel sermon from 1 Ti111, iii., part cfthe 
15th Yerse. An excellent tea, provided ]1y 
the friends, "·as aftcrward~ pnrtnken c f 
by a nunterous con1pany. In the e,·en.inµ: 
the discourse was founded upon Psalm xh·. 
15. The services were ackuowhl!.:-ed to have 
been profitable seasons when the 0 prcseuce ci' 
the Lord was p:raciously realiwd. ;\lav tl_'c 
ltcavculy, life-g·ivinµ; power of tlw Hoi:v 
Ghost cwr rest upon his truth :md people 

SHORE DITCH. - CUMBERLAND 
STREET BAI'TIST CHAI'EL.-Our 2'28th 
nnniversary was on Tuesday, May IG. Mr. 
U. G. Edwnrds preached in afternoon to the 
comfort of mnny: A good tea wns provided 
an_d _the public meeting wns well attended by 
m1u1sters and friends. Mr. Lodg·e, the pastor, 
presided in his usual original style; brother 
lodge is honest, homely, nnd happy aud 
seems quite so with his people. :Mr. J. Ford, 
of Isling·lon, supplicated the divilw-blcw.11g. , 

. I 
her<', for Jr:=-u'~ ~akC'. E. -P. B1!01r>. 
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1-'HO)I SA)ffEL FOWLllR TO SAMUEL' ln1·ge agricultural district. For mnny'yenrs 
FosTER. a small Baptist chapel has stood here, 

Hi!\·hlv fa,·oured brother Foster in our wherein the truth of the Go!!pel has been 
Covrnnn't Head, Christ .Tcsns. I have often p1·enchaj; · Sunday Schools hnve been sup
wanted nn opportunity of sending you a mite. ported;: a~d real g-ood hns been nccom
A ,:cntleman you well know, unnsked by plished. ·,. 'lhc dear people h~ve recently 
rne · requests me to send vou the enclosed 10s. much enl_nnrg·cd the chapel ; tins was abso
<>n his behalf, and you "'ill please enter it to lntely n&icssary; they ow~ . their banker 
(;od's credit. That is nil I am to say from £80; an~· they eamcstly sohc1t the !1elp of 
him. Christian lriends towards setting theu- cha-

,, Heard of God," or, " asked of God," • pel free. Anniversary sermons were 
' Hebrew meaning of the word "Samuel." preached by C. W. Ban~s on June 6. Mr. 

Dear Samuel that's our name, Jones, of Sp~en; Mr. Witts, Mr. Bt!chnnnn, 
His chastening word, his gentle rod, Mr. Read, o~ Askett; and many fnends ~-

And his lo..-e is still the same ; sem bled. It. ,•was a happy day; and tlus 
Because we·re in cause is sh•ol).jl;ly recommended to the bene-

Immannel. volence of oU:i;. truth-loving brethren. , If 
What think Yon of him! I nool not ask, every one wo1i!d send only a trifle to Master 
Of the beams of his suu when In them yon bask, l\Iason the sei:lior tleacon of, Zio.n' Baptist 
O( a sip ~f his choice clc~icious wit~e. . chapel; 011 Pt~twood common, near Great 
!l nrno r1 om the clusters '!f Ca!..-a1y s v!nc Missende,, · Bii~ks ·tiie debt migllt soon be Gn-c glorv to him , .. , , 

· Oh, Samuel. cleared off. · 

l\IARKYATE~·STREET, NEAR DUN-
SPALDll\"G.-MR. BA:<Ks, be so kind STABLE._ Alfuiversary of Particular 

ns to repre$ent our need of assistance who Baptist chapel W:ii:S Tuesday, June 13, when 
meet at Love lane chapel, Spalding. We we were favourl!d to hear that honoured 
,ire desirous of having a Gospel minister. servant of the Loi\il, Mr. A. Pe_et, of Sharn
Havin,: not the means to support one, the brook. His M r enabled him to preach 
pulpit '·is of~n ..-acant. Been _built over a two encouragin ' .. , ospel sermons. Maqy 
centurv · it IS much out of repair, and needs were spiritually shed; the Lord reward 
repairin~. The people are poor ; they wish him for his kind · coming to help us. 
to represent their case through the medium May his life be Ion ared to proclaim that 
of the Ve8sel to the Strict Raptist churches glorious Gospel t any thousands. The 
in town and countrv. Begging their assist- afternoon looked atening; but we had 
ance to repair and to procu~e ~ Gospel_ minis- good, gathering; aft~an hour of good Gospel 
trv. This place of worship 1s put m new trn th, • the people flo,cked to tea . in over" 
trust; Mr. Banks being chosen as one, he whelming numbers,· ~fter tea we we.re 
has well and long known the people, and favoured to listen to a discourse from Darnel 
will give all information. l\Ir.J. S. Wilkin- x 19. it was worth listening to. We praise 
son, of Rose cottage, ~homason road, the Master. MosEs LACEY. 
Spalding is the duly appom ted treasurer ; 
and G~rge Coles, Westhill, Spalding, I 

secretnr..-. Whatever the good Lord may I MATFIELD GREEN.-Tears run down 
dispose the hearts of his people to give, will I in the hearts of the few who know the truth! 
be thankfully acknowledged by treasurer; I when proud Phnriseism ascends the Gosp_e 
and may the Lord bless eve:y eff?rt _for ~ i throne, and delicately introduces _free-Will 
furtherance of the Gospel, m brmgmg m and duty-faith instead of the sovereign! sav
ransomed of!1'e Lord to a knowledge oqhe I ing· grace of J;bovah." To hear su~h tnings 
trutl1, an<l his name shall have all thepra.tse. , from such a place, made me feel qmte figh~-

GEo. COLES, deacon. able." Solemn feelings these under ';)tat 1:8 
' so called the Gospel ministry. ~ 15 

nation " said the late Ji(mes Osborn, "will 
MR. JA,'dES WELLS, To tl1e many an<l be left with nothing )>6.t the. s~ell _of an 

anxious inquiries pressed upon me as regards empty profession." Our conviction 1s, we 
our brother Wells's benlth, I can only say, are sailing back into the dead sea as f31!t as 
1 a;utold he is no better; but, I .read itis possible, Our churches can send forth gifted 
th,i; prjYi!ege of a prophet to tell a dream if lie orators . but where can we behold the power, 
lui'V~ one, A am no prophet; but . on of God 1as it was seen in Whitefiel~J Hunt
Wednesday night, June 21, I ha~ two .or. ington, Gadsby, Warburton, l\.ershaw, 
three remarkable dreams respectmg Mr. 1 Hawker and Hardy? 
Wells. I was with him in his vestry ; he · ' ' 
was chee1ful, his voice was strong, he was 
excee<lingly well and happy. He was about , 
to administer the Lord's Supper to the church 
in Surrey Tabernacle. God grant this may 
be a real fact. So earnestly prays, 

C. W. B. 

PRESTWOOD COMMON is about five 
mi!i,s from High Wycombe, in Bucks: a 

YOXl1ORD, SUFFOLK.-The widow of 
the late faithful James Mason, (the apostle 
of the Sudbournchurch) has been called li0!11e. 
She ha• left two afflicted, but very grll(!IOUS 

girls behind totallyunprovided for._ W~r::ie 
letter& _lrom brother B~~,. of Pu 1 . , 
and J. Rayment Snxmundhom ; b!1t toO 
lnte for June. ,v e must attend to thlS case, 
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GLEMSFORD. - Lorcl'o-day, Mny 28,, little cause. For a long time we haye had 
was anniversary of Sabbath school in con- 1 no uuder shepherd : but the Lord ha~ heard 
neetion with Proviclence chapel. T11isschool ' our many prayers, by sending ns hrothe1· 
has been formed about eleven years; it has 1 .John March, jun., deacon from Ehenezer 
rapidly increased ; m1mbers nmounting to , Strict Baptist chapel, St. Peter's lane 
upwards of 150. Mr George Pung, of Cot- : Leicester. He has preached to ns the la.st 
tenham, prenched three sermons on the occa- twelve months; t!Je blessing of God has 
sion; the chapel was crowded with attentive been cnjoyecl; there has heen one baptized 
hearers each time. As Mr. Pung had for- , al)d another received into the church. W~ 
merly been the pastor of the old chapel in ' believe others are convinced of the one thing
this place, many of his olcl hearers availed I needfnl. 'fhe church has unanimously in
themselves of the opportunity of hearing i vited Brother March to continue with them. 
him. We are glad to say the church at I On bchalfof the church, 
Proviclence appears in a peaceable state; al- : CHARLES Fox, Deacon. 
though, of late, no large additions have been 
made. Pastor Snmuel Kemp is a plain, 
hearty, cheerful, and truthful man; and we STONE ~I _OU SE, DEVON .-i'l!R, 
believe that both pastor ancl church strive EDITOR, I wnte to correct you respectm 0 • 

for peace : " Behold how good and how , " a ~lessed. a~d honourable Christian," on~ 
pleasant it is to see brethren dwell together." I who is a mm1ster of ~ 0!1 t_o m)'. soul, and to 
We earnestly wish them the enjoyment of all many, many others 111 tins neighbourhood. 
New Covenant blessings. : Had you seen the tears shed lly some as J did, 

, when your remarks were made, read by :\Ir. 
-- Westlake, :it Ebenezer Baptist chapel, Stone-

H ACK NEY RO .A D. ,
1 

house, from his pulpit, I know you would 
. [As we were instrumental in bringing Mr. have telt gi:ieved at what prejudiced parties 

Edwin Lan!!:ford to London we feel most. say respecting Mr. \V., who has hact somi, 
thankful to" find the Lord' has made his pulling down as well as building up work tn 
servant manifest in the consciences of do since he has been pastor of Ebenezer. 
many· and give the followino• note with Stonehouse. Spiritual wickedness was reign~ 
pleas~e. En.] " ing; but now. our cause at Stonehouse is 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS, please give th~ only Strict . Baptist cause in this 

this in Ea,·then Vessel. ne!g~bourhood_, with a Stnct Baptist 
To the churches of Christ wanting a pas- ?'!imster; winch _I could send you proof of 

tor, grace, mercy and peace be multiplied 1~ you would publish the truth. J._ happier 
unto you. little flock cannot we~ be th'.111 this whom 

Dear brothers and sisters in one common God !Jas made Mr. W. the mstrument of 
faith, I beg to recommend our dear brother gatl1ering rom:,d him. \Ve ha:e young· con
Edwin Langford to you as a sound and verts, many. of t!'em seals of Ins own minis
savory preacher of the Gospel, who has try for Clmst smce !1e has b~en at Stone
preached with great acceptance for five sue- house, and some anx10us e_nqmre~. This is 
cessive Sabbaths nt Shalom chapel, Oval, the work you call _upm h'.m to grce up (?) 
Hackney road. He is not a novice in the If you were to aclvc<e the d1Scontentedofl\Ir. 
things of God; I feel persuaded he is a man He~ing:ton'~ late flock. to seek )?rayerfully 
sent of God to preach. Yours in the bonds God s d1rect10n, and wmt upon 1nm in hope 
of the Gospel ' to see the opening of his /:!"l'UCious hand of 

' H. MYERSON. mercy towards them, it would be better. So 
33J Poole road, 

HacKney. 
Wells street, South thinks, 

N .B. II.is address is Mr. Edwin Langford, 
Newton Abbott, Devon. 

A. GRIEVED OXE. 
[Between our Plymouth cotTespondent 

and " A Grieved One " there is a ditterence 
if the church under brother Westlake i; 
happy, and if God is so blessing his ministry 
how could our cotTespondent write as he rlicl i 
En.] 

LEICESTERSHIRE.-SALE)I STRICT 
BAPTIST CHAPEL, BILLESDON. \\"e held 
anniversary services on May 29, at nbove 
place, for raisin!\" . money to pay repairin11·, 
cleaning, painting, building fence, wnl1, PECKHAi\.I.-RYE LAXE. Ou Sundnv 
new g·ate, &c., amounting to about £30. June 11th, the 49th Anniversm·y of ti1~ 
Sermons \;,ere preached by W. J. Hedges, Sunday School in connection with i\.Jr. 
pastor of Ebenezer, St. Peter's lane, Leices- Moyle's Church was holden, when the pasto. r 
ter; and W. Garrard, pastor of Providence, preached iu the morning, and l\lr. J. A. 
Newark street, Leicester. A good company lirown in the evening. In the aJternoon 
of kind Christian friends cnme from above an intcr('Stino• service for the children wa: 
pine~ of worship. Ninety-lour sat do":n to holdcn, cond71cted by the Supc1intendent, 
ten 1.n: Mr. Nenp's barn; t~a was provided I ll'lr. Geo. Thos. Congrevc. This is one oftlte 
b~ friends and memh~rs ot ~he church at., bestconducte<l Sunday&bools in all London, 
Jhllesdon ; the collection, with proce~~ls of , and no bette1· proof could be given of this 
tea, amounted to over £20. The friends ! as.~ertion than the conduct of the children at 
present. their sincere tha.nks .to th~ Great , this spedial seryice; evidently a cord of love 
Head of the churc!1 for chsp~mg fr1~nds to I and tender kindness binds tog·etber superiu
<'Ollle to the help oi the Lord Ill a-;.~istmg· th,, ' tendent, teachers, and children. ,te ar<' 
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!-h,l t<> know a co111111o<lio11s Srhool-room for from the snrronnding neighbourhood there 
an infant cla" is to lw ,•recterl; mu! Mr. Con- ,

1

. were between 70 nnd 80 from. London' which 
i-rrrw e:iw, -£.-,o ont ofthr, profits of the little wns n grrnt mnrk of respect. to the p...;nching 
': GPms nf~o!~µ-,:' townrcl~ it.. ,,,vc "'t'rc. tl~r I hrcthrrn, nmucly, \Vnlc nnd Griffith,(Oti~ 
first t,, hat! <,,•ms ot t'Ong, and snul 1t no less so to brother \Vym,I the Pastor'•'of 
would bra t:1y:1111·it,·. Docs not n_!1;itl of £,j() , the place, who is pretty widely known_\lin 
out of the profits pmw we were ng·ht? town and connh·y. For all this, therefdfe, 

we thank God and take coumge. This t~ti-
l; REEXWI CH. - :IIR. BA:s:i-:s. Our : mony is borne hy one of the members Who 

drar hroth<'r, ;\lr. Francis Collins, from i wns favoured to participnt? in. the godly 
Pl)·mouth, romm,•ncccl his stated Iabmrs as I pleasures of the day, and wlnt.'h will not soon 
pastor of Baptist chnrrh, DcYonshire road, he forgotten. · 
1;rernwirh, on ~urnlay, .June 4. (Late Mr. 
(;"·innell's). \\"c int,•n<l, by God's help, 
lrnYin1,:?.; pl'aycr n11•ctinµ: Lord's-day morning 
at 10, prrn<'hin!!· at 11 ; prn~·rr meeting·, 
nftPrnoon nt :3; ~C'l'Yi<•f's, <'VCning· 6.~lt.l. '-\re 
liaH rlrnngc,l our wr<'k-nig·ht prcaC'hingfrom 
n·rrhw.<rlfly to Th,,,.,,r/oy nights at 7 o'clock. 
Our l:ite dear pastor's ministry was 1nndc a 
::!'rrat hlP:--Siug: to nwny · as M.r. Thonrns 
:Jonr~ said at the fnn<'rni, "hi~ mcn1ory is 
()Ill halmNl in 11rnny \irccions souls who now 
can and do t,•stit\· t rnt. his word was with 
7,0,rrr." Onr lirotlu•r Collins opened his 
minist,•y on the first Sahhath in June with 
two hl(•s...;.ed Go~pcl, expc•rhn<>n tnl sermons, 
1nany rejoicc•cl ; al:-,0 on \Vedncs<lny evening 
he wn., richly cnl1'i<'<l ont in Gospel truth 
from Col. i. 12. "Ghinp; thanks unto the 
l'ather. which hath made us meet to be 
partakers of the inheritance of the saints in 
!ig-h t." 1 do bcli<'YC our \irother Collins's 
ministl'\" will hr nrnde a hlessmg- to the church 
here in· a special mauuer. cim· nttendance 
i.-: g:ood ; union mul µ:ood feelillJ?" does exist 
between pa...i;.tor and 1wopJc ; and now our 
brother is finally settled, we hnve many 
wnitinu- and wanting- to come forward to 
testifr 'what tlie Lord has done for their souls. 
That.the best of hmw,u's blessings may rest 
on pn.,tor ,md peopl<, is the prayer of one of 
the umrnrtliiest of all, a monument of grncc. 

Jo::,AH CRCTCHER. 

CA)IDEN' TmYX. l\fr. George Webb 
preached funeral srr111011, .Ju ue J 8, for J\f r. 
.!\lark•, the once hnppy preccntor for the late 
.James Xunn. "'c c~T>ect a memoir of him 
""e Ion!!'. He ,,as a real friend to Zion. 
Ho,•· Ji;ippy his bless<'<.! soul must be in 
helw:ding- that ~aviour in heaven of wh01n he 
~o deliµ:l1tcd to siug- while on this earth! 

BORO' GREE.\" ll_-\.PTIST CHAPEL. 
-This Chapel is pl<•asantly situnted, sur
rouuded by tlu, lieautiful hills of Kent, amid 
hop µ:ardens aud nut plantations. The fifty
fourth annin•l':;ary of the above place was 
b('.ld on \Yltit. Tue:sclay, a~ lins hrrm it;; custom 
for on•r lrnlf:1 eelltun·. On tl1is li.1,;t occasion 
the ol<l pr~op},, sai(l tiH•y llf:'YCJ' Raw so 1nany 
frin1d.;; µ:atl:~r,~d tog·l'tlwt· at .Boro Green he
furl~: rnurcover tl11·v :--ai<l tlH·Y <lid not recolirct 
I,r:arin~: &e1·ruons iu~tt<-1· th~m tlu~y did that 
d:i)·; uur did the)' J'<,eollc•r,t partaking· of het
tr~r dinner uud tea; or tliat tlieri: werf! ,~YPn 

l,ettPr eoJJectiou:-:; 01· tliat. tliP\' ''\'Cl' ha<l 
fin,,r weatlwr than tlH•)' liad Oil \Vl1it Tues
d,,y, ~.ray 30tl,, ll'l71. Jfrsidc., 111:11l)' fifrnds 

BLACKHEATH.-" The hnppiest pastor
ate in nil London." So we snid after 
returninA· from the anniversary at Dncre 
Park, on Whit Mo11day last. We had 
remnrked so previously ;·.)mt after hearing 
the pastor's statement on this occasion, we 
were confirmed in our opinion. Truly, as 
a pastor, Mr. \Vale can say," The lines. have 
fallen in pleasant places;" andwedon'tthink 
he would be far wrong .jn a~ding the 
remainder of the verse," and lhave a gooijly 
heritage." This year's anniversary was;'ill 
ewry respect, equal to any previous one. 
The church is in peace, and gradually grow
ing ; love reigns all around ; and Heaven's 
blessing appears to descend on pastor and 
people. The brethren Jones, Stringer, 
Peploe, and others gave suitable addresses. 

'') 

HIGH WYCOMBE. Zion chapel anni
wrsary sermons were preached by Mr. 
Hazelton; the sum collected was over £50 
towards the debt on the chapel. It was a 
happy and successful day. Mr. Cliivers, the 
minister, preached sermons on June ll, on 
behalf of the poor and sick fund, when about 
£8 was collected, and promises of' more given. 
Mr. Chivers and his people are working 
practicnlly for both the spiritual and temporal 
good of the peoµ. e. 

SPALDING.-Mr. and Mrs. J. and H. 
Wilkinson, of Rose cottage, Spalding, grate
fully acknowledge for poor W. Clark and his 
wife, 5s. from J. Wright, Nottin'1'ham; 5s . 
from C. ,J. G.; N. H., reader of' Cheering 
Words" ls. 3d. 

W c thank God on behalfof these friends, 
and trust many more will remember " Blessed 
is he that considereth the poor." 

ESSEX. -JEHOVAH JI REH CHAPEL, 
801:TH GREEN, NEAR BILLBRICAY. -
During the nine months our dear brother 
Battson has been preaching the word of life 
here, we have had abundnnt proof of the 
divine blessing attending the same, in the 
calling, comforting, and establishing the 
souls 01 the Lord's people. Our con_
ATPgntions have much incrensed ; tl,ns 
being the case, the church lrnth invited l(un 
to the pnstoratc, in which the eong·i·egatwn 
ao_Tee without one dissenting· voice; and our 
rl~m· brother hnving· folt much of the power 
of the Spirit with him in hi~ work, hus con
sented to accept the same. 



THE VISIONS OF GOD. 

·" Tile heavens were opened; ancl I snw visions of God." Ezekiel i. 1. 

" JESUS,-the vision of thy FACE 
Hnth overpowering chnrms, 

Scarce shall I feel death's cold embrace, 
If CHRIST DE in my arms.' 

Then, while ye hear my heart-strings break, 
How sweet my minutes roll ; 

A mortal paleness on my cheek 
And glory IN l\IY soul." 

THE darling theme of my heart (which is the REVELATIOX of the 
GLORIOUS PERSON of the LORD JESUS CHRIST in the quickened souL, 

of his redeemed children,) received a most sacred confirmation in readino· 
our beloved brother Horton's account (in the Cheering Words fo~· 
August) of the beautifully holy and happy departure of his second 
daughter, who went home to glory last June. I will notice three things 
in that dying testimony which appear to me, not so much a pattern of 
a death-bed experience, as it does, a model of the work and power of 
that saving grace in the heart, without which there car) be no sanctifi
cation of the inner man here ; nor full and final salvation of " the 
perfecp man-t~e measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ," here
after. 

First-Tryphena Horton realized a soul-humbling, heart-breaking 
conviction of her fallen condition. " I fear the Lord will not take any 
notice of me." This work deepened. 

Secondly-by the application of the wprd of Christ to her own soul, 
she obtained peace : " Daughter, be of good comfort : thy faith hatlt 
made thee whole: go in peace." Now 

Thirdly-While her soul, mind, and body is being tossed upon the 
most terrible of all storms : the dreadful swellings of Jordan : in a 
moment the blessed bridegroom appears: in a :firm voice she exclaimed. 
" I SEE JESUS ! " This was no fleeting phantom of the brain : her 
father was ready to burst with joy; but she was sedate, solemn, col
lected, calm, and RESTING in the VISION of her Redeemer's glory. " Be 
quiet, father: " she exclaimed: the revelation of Christ, the Son of God, 
was to her, a realization of the Saviour's promise - " Upon thz's ROCK 
will I build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." 
Do notice, still further, there was a double confirmation of the REALITY 
of this vision : some hours afterwards, she exclaimed - " I SEE l\1Y 
SAVIOUR ALL GLORIOUS!" Oh! what was contained in that 
one sentence-in that vision - "I sEE MY SAVIOUR ALL GLORI
ous?" Thus it was with my soul in the Countess of Huntingdon's 
old chapel at Canterbury; and in Jewry Street Chapel, Aldgate, 
nnder the late l\1r. Abraham's ministry, when, in infinite mercy 
,Jesus lifted up my soul out of the horrible pit in 1843; twenty-eight 
years ago this month of July; and forty-three years from the time it 
l'IRST pleased God to reveal his Son in me. From these two special 
manifestations of himself to my soul, by the power of the Holy Ghost, 
1ny heart lt:ts ('\'Cl' been fixed on THE F.TF.llXAT, so~ OF GOD,-"tLi 

I 
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Son 0f the Father in truth and love." l\fy faith in him, as the Cove
mint Head of a Covenant seed and body; of a chosen number given to 
him by THE FATHER: redeemed by his own most precious blood; and 
snre to be effectually called by the SPIRIT OP GoD. My faith in these 
diYiue and unalterable verities has been preserved entire. It has been 
most fiercely tried : the devil has tried to kill it : the flesh has tried to 
drown it : the world has tried to smother it : almost all the ministers 
and churches in the world haYe tried to sneer it away: and clothe it 
with contemptible scandal. Surely good Joseph Hart wrote his precious 
hymn upon faith for me, as well as for millions beside ; when, after 
describing the conflicts of the mind, under distressing dispensations, he 
says:-

" Shine, Lord ! and my tears shall cease ; 
The blood of atonement apply." &c. 

In the shining of His face, and by the cleansing virtue of His blood 
my soul, now enjoys some foretastes of the Heavenly glory. And 

" Thoug·h thousands and thousands of foes 
Against us in malice unite; 

Their rage we through Christ can oppose, 
Led forth by the SPIRIT to fight." 

The crowning evidence of Tryphena Horton's eternal happiness, was 
seen by her friends in the last moments. Ten minutes before they 
perceived her earthly end had come, she lifted up her hands, tried to 
clap them-tried to sing ; but could only joyfully exclaim 

" HARK ! HARK ! ! 

"HALLELUJAH!!! PRAISE THE LORD!!!!" 

Then, silently as far as the poor creatures left behind, could tell, she 
was carried into the beautiful regions of pure light and love divine. 

:Most precious to my spirit is this reviving testimony; and believing it 
to be one most expressive of Holy truth, most honourable to God, 
and exceedingly comfortable to the genuine saints of Christ, I ask all 
who sympathise with me, to gi,e this August number of "CHEERING 
Worms," into the hands of all seeking and weeping, and coming 
sinuers: for unto them, sooner or later, God will His beloved Son 
re,eal. Amen. 

Those who dream of the soul going to sleep with the body, may cast 
a r-;ceptical sneer at this ; but with them I have nothing to do. As far 
as 1 can form any safe judgement of the state of things i1;1 o~r 
churches, a natural, a scholastic, a borrowed, a speculative fa1tl~ 1s 
terribly prevalent ; while the anointing, convincing, heart-warmmg, 
Christ-reYealing, sin-subduing, "\"l'orld-crucifying, soul-confirming powers 
of the ETERNAL SPIRIT, appear to be withholden. A collegi~te, a 
classical, an educational, and theoretical creed and qualification, _1s _the 
idol of the day. By its undue ascendancy, by its excessive appreciation, 
the HOLY SPIRIT is grieved; and as regards His mighty operations, _ha~ 
retired Ministers Members Professors and Possessors arc all marnl} . , ' ' , . d 
left to themselves; hence our diYisions, and weaknesses, pnde an 
party-distinctions. So beliews, so writcth 

CHARLE~; 'iLtTEHS BANKS, 
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PROVIDENCE AND GRACE, 
OWNED AND ADORED IN THI<_; LIFE .AND EXPERIENCE OF ,J. .J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ON entering upon my new sphere of ministerial work, I felt a solemn 
responsibility resting upon roe. I felt my call from God. I felt 

I was only a messenger for God. The message to be delivered must 
come from God, and that message to be derived from the Word of God. 
To know the will of God, I commenced a careful reading of the Word 
of God throughout, and was frequently led to see that infant sprinkling 
is not baptism according to the New Testament, and that the doctrines 
of free and sovereign grace are of divine authority. 

Ruxton Chapel is a spacious edifice; but situated in a very isolated 
place : few inhabitants near. Two Independent ministers had preceeded 
me: viz., the Rev. F. Skinner, and the Rev. S. Penhall. The attendants 
were few. No church. The endowment sustained the minister, and 
the service was conducted as the Church of England, ommiting the 
objectionable parts in the prayer book. 

In 1834, after ordination, by my devoted friend, and his brother, a 
clergyman and magistrate, and duly licenced, I formed a church, and 
administered the sacraments. I was always timid about preaching 
before classical men, and often entered the pulpit with trembling and 
sickening sensations. I read and studied, but was very deficient in 
memory. To aid my poor treacherous memory, I had recourse to short 
notes ; but found that instead of improving memory, it acted otherwise. 
My weak and feeble memory was a gTeat grief to me. I could not trust 
to memory : It often betrayed me, and troubled me. Sometimes after 
hard ~nd earnest study, and a hope to be able to recollect, I have 
dropped all in ascending from the floor to the pulpit, and for sometime 
have groaned with anguish of mind ; but even then the Lord did not 
leave me without a word to speak for him. What I could not accomplish 
by reading and study, the Holy Ghost accomplished by giving me 
ideas, and words to express them, at the time of need. My deficient 
memory left' me to trust in God alone ; and as the Holy Spirit operated 
upon my heart, ideas flowed in, that set the tongue on fire, and words 
became burning coals in the hearts of the people. "My speech and my 
preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom ; " but, I spoke 
as the Spirit gave me utterance. No doubt the fear of man arose from 
my pride of heart, as did my earnest desire to impress on memory what 
I had studied for, or culled from some respectable authority ; but mem
ory generally failed, and my proud heart fell before God and man with 
shame, whenever I depended on previous preparation. 

A few months after I commenced my ministry there, the congregation 
increased considerably. It was necessary for me to carry on my school, 
as the income for the ministry was inadequate to sustain a family ; 
therefore, I had no time to waste. I was greatly encouraged in my 
work by M:r. Jones and his holy Christian wife; and dming the first 
year grace sustained and blessed me. The following is an extract from 
my diary, dated Feb. 15th, 1835. "The little progress I have made the 
last two years in literature and piety makes me ashamed of my~elf. 
Lord, open my understanding to understand the Scriptures1 as thou d1d'st. 
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the disciplcR; and my heart, for grace to flow in. I am expounding the 
Scriptures every Friday evening in my school room, and am blessed in 
the work. The r~ch clergyman and his lady generally present. He 
has presented me with Dr. Hawker's work on the Psalms. The congre
gation is greatly increasing at Ruxton. Last Sunday week, two young 
ladies residing with a wealthy uncle, at the Court, were induced to 
come to the chapel by an invite from a poor woman that washed for the 
famil:,. The Word of God entered the heart of one: the conviction 
was ,:cry powerful ; the burden of sin intolerable; it weighed down the 
delicate body : at length, medical aid was sought ; and the report. was, 
"It is not in the body, but the mind." She was then asked, Is there any
thing on your mind you have hesitated to disclose ? At length, she 
told the state of her mind, and what produced it ; and then expressed 
a wish to see me. I was sent for ; and found her in bed, despairing of 
mercy: read and expounded Jno. iii, in the presence of several members 
of the family, who were bigoted to the Church of England, and preju
diced to all others ; after which, God ga,e me the spirit of prayer, to 
plead for deliverance and peace for her he had quickened. It was a 
time of tears to all ; but she did not then realize the intelligent assur
ance of forgiveness. Satan came in with the necessity of works. :M:y 
argument was, "The Lord hath laid on him the iniquities of us all." 
"All that believe, are justified from all those things from which they 
could not be justified by the law of Moses." " Being justified by faith 
we have peace -with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." By Christ, 
by grace, by faith, by his blood, by his knowledge. " By the works of 
the law shall no flesh be justified : " " For we are his work
manship." The next morning I called on her again, and to my great 
surprise, found her in the drawing room, cheerful and happy. In the 
night the Lord appeared, and gave to her power to cease trying to 
justify herself by works of righteousness, and to rest by faith on the 
:finished work of Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit then touched the heart 
of the other sister and the governess, and they too, were· led to seek 
salvation. 

On Ash Wednesday (so called) following, being a day w~en all in the 
neighbourhood deemed it right to go to church, I took hold of the 
opportunity to preach on Isa. xlvi. 13: and first stated that " The 
Church is the Chosen Israel and glory of God." First negatively ; not 
the ceremonial superstitions, and idolatrous Church of Rome, or any 
other sect " that teaches for doctrines, the commandments of men." Se
condly, Positively: those who believe in the one supreme, divine, a_nd 
sovereign Power ; those who recognize the divine authority of the Scrip
tures as the only teaching for the Church, and those quickened, regen
erated, and saved by the operation of the Holy Ghost within. Sec?ndly, 
The manifestation of the divine glory in the church, in salvation, righte
onsness, and peace. After this service, I was invited to dine at the 
Court, and spent a happy evening with the young converts and the 
family. If God had not cropped my wings by affliction, I may have 
risen with pride, to fall in sin. 

----
The Esaus have but earthly and carnal things, but saints have-all bless

ings ; they hang in a cluster together ; not one is wanting; Let us, then, 
rejoice in our lot and portion. - Dr. Goodwin. . 
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BIUGHTON AND SUSSEX MINISTERS OF TH~~ 
GOSPEL. 

"Yet, Iackcst thou one thing." 

MR THOMAS LAWSON has been duly recognized as the pastor oi 
the Church worshipping the Lord God of Israel in Proviclcn,;e 

Chapel, Brighton. The Services in one vol. to be had of :Mr. Lawson, 17, 
Rose Hill terrace, Brighton. In a local and ministerial sense, ll'Ir. Law
son is a successor of the late venerable, and very dear William Hnn
tington; also, of the late severely exercised .J. Jenkins ; of John Vinall ; 
and last of all, of the yet deeply afflicted Thomas Bayfield : who. 
since November, 1868, has suffered from paralysis. 

The blessedly honoured coal heaver, sinner saved William Huntington. 
breathed his spirit forth into the hands of his Redeemer, on Mount 
Ephraim, at Tunbridge Wells, July 1, 1813; and was buried near 
Jireh Chapel, Lewis, just about fifty-eight years ago at the time of om 
writing these lines. His dying request was, that no words should be 
spoke over his grave ; no funeral sermon preached on the occasion ; and 
that no black should cover his pulpit. He would have none of the mere 
empty formalisms so common with men; and the inscription to be placed 
on his gravestone was endited by himself, in the following order : 

" Hei·e · lies the Coal11ea1:e1·, 
· Beloved of:his God, bnt abhorred by men. 

THE OMNICIENT JUDGE, 
At the Giw:ul Assize, shall ratify and Con.firm lhis, 

To the Confitsion of many thousands : 
Fo1· England and its Metropolis shall know that 

THERE HATH DEEN A PROPHET AMONG THE)!." 

We have seen the tomb with this inscription on it. We ham stood in 
the pulpit, and sat in the vestry, at Jireh, Lewis, where William Hun
tington sometimes preached: where poor Jenkins was minister: ,vhere 
the late John Vinall laboured for many years : where Matthew Well and 
now fills the pastoral office. 

Between thirty and forty years we have read the '-Orks of the late 
WILLIA.ill HUNTINGTON ; and we reYerence and sacredly loYe the nam<? 
and labours of that singularly-gifted man of God, beyond any we have 
ever known. There was a divine originality, a Scriptural denlopement, 
an experimental discrimination and decisiveness, in Mr. Huntington\; 
works, we have never found in any other except the Word of God itself. 
We can never look into any of H1intington's volumes, but there is st-ill 
the same demonstration of the Spirit's power: the same living witness 
speaking so expressly to the heart, as tcnnake us stand in awe, believing 
the Lord was pleased to dwell most richly in that gi:eat man's soul. 

From his day, there has been a gradual declining of the mighty grace 
and power of the Holy Ghost in the ministry, even of the best of men. 
We write this sentence with a strong conviction of its truthfulness; at 
the same time with fear and trembling; lest, in the enunciation of such 
a judgement, we either unduly offend, or be found in error. But ,w 
cannot withold it. We have read some of the sermons and letters n t· 
those precions men Isaac Beeman, of Cranbrook ; and Thomnc', 
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Chamberlain, of Leicester; and they had the same mind; the same 
:.;pirit: but not to the same extent as their spiritual father, William 
Huntington had; no, not by a long way. Still, they were Huntingto
nians of the genuine stamp ; they were men that lived in God; and 
God did live in them. George "Whitfield was a glorious outside thresher 
of L:c mountains: he W"as indeed " A flame of fire:" and the Holy 
::--pirit, by his ministry, did shake the nations: Zebulun like, he did 
" call the people to the mountain~ " "the great trumpet was blown:" 
some that W"ere " ready to perish," did come ; but, when this great net 
bad gathered fish of every kind; then in infinite wisdom, theLord raised 
up that Barnabas-Boanerges, to be as his mouth, "to take forth the 
precious from the Yile; " to comfort his own people; to build up Jeru
salem ; to gather together the outcasts of Israel; to heal the broken in 
heart, and to bind up all their wounds. 'l'his work the Lord enabled 
him to do all over England ; by his writings that work will be going on 
to the ends of the earth ; yea, unto the very ends of time itself. 

Dr. Hawker, William Gadsby, and John Kershaw were all men of 
po11er in the ministry, through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost: they 
were men most marvellously gifted for usefulness in their day ; and in 
some things came near to their predecessor, W. H. : but, no voluminious 
testimonies declare the existence in them of that exclusively devoted
ness of life, heart, mind, and body to the Lord's service, as the good 
self-styled "Coalheaver" has left us. Nevertheless, a bomparison 
between them would be of great interest. . .. . 

May we attempt an enterprise so profound ? We believe a cheap 
edition of Huntington's works ought to be pressed upon the people in 
these times ; with the hope that they might gi,ve thou~ands to see and 
foel the difference between the chaff and the wheat. , 

On our study table we :qow i;e-~iome of A. J; Baxter's sermons: a 
sermon by W". Crowther ;'"'the sermons of M. Welland, and "Mr. Law
son'i, Call by Grace, his Training~for the Ministry, his Confession of 
Faith," &c., &c. ; and we anticipate a close and serious examination 
of them all, as speedily as possible: for to us, almost everywhere, the 
unction of the Holy One, the Gospel in the power of the Holy Ghost, 
appears to be wanting. 

MR. C. H. SPURGEON, AND HIS "NUMBER ONE 
THOUSAND." 

A FRIENDLY AND FAMILIAR REVIEW. 

NUMBER ONE THOUSAND: or, Bread Enough, and to Spare. 
Messrs. Passmore and Alabaster, publishers, of 18, Paternoster 

row, have sent us a copy of the thousandeth number of Mr. C. H. 
Spurgeon's sermons. We were at a public meeting the other evening, 
when Mr. John Wheeler-an Essex divine of no mean order-expressed 
his sincere hope that the long and severe physical trial through which 
Mr. Spurgeon had passed, had been sanctified to the still greater 
purifying of his mind, w_hich, to Mr. Wheeler, ':~s clearly evide~ced 
in that sermon, "The W1ther111g Work of the Spmt." We gratefuJlY 
f',mpathise with Mr. Wheeler, having ourselves read that sermon with 
tLr; same holy and pleasing persuasion. 
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W c rejoice in the fact, that clear Gospel truth, ancl testimonies of 
vital godliness, are ever delightful unto us ; and seeing that Mr. 
Spnrgeon's voice is heard by thousands, and his sermons read by tens 
of thousands, it is impossible for honest Christian hearts to withhold a 
song of thanksgiving to the Great High Priest of our profession, for 
having given unto this highly gifted minister, a fresh baptism of " the 
Holy Ghost, and of fire." 

We mentioned this sermon, "The Withering Work of the Spirit," to 
a rising minister of our own particular section, and begged of him to 
read it. He said, he had almost made a vow never to read another of 
Mr. Spmgeon's sermons ; because, in some he had seen 6uch positive 
contradictions. We shall not dispute that point; but, as for omselves, 
we ask all who look for the mercy of Goel in Christ Jesus, to " forget 
those things that are behind ; " so, for Mr. Spurgeon, we say, although 
his Open Table, and his occasional Free-will, must be grievious to some 
of us ; and although his former onslaught upon the Evangelicals in the 
church, have been offensive to them; still, after all, we cannot think there 
is one real Christian, in his right mind, but does believe the Lord has 
raised up, and holden up, this living messenger for the accomplishment 
of a great work in Zion: therefore, on the one hand, let us be careful 
that we despise not the Lord's work, nor the Lord's workmen ; 
although, in some things it layeth not exactly straight with our view 
of " the line : " so, on the other hand, let us, like om beloved brother 
Paul, "rejoice" that "CHRIST IS PREACHED," although in the 
exordium, or in the peroration, or in the excessive central outbursts of 
a large, loving heart, sentences and theories may appear to which we 
cannot subscribe. 

We were amongst the very first, in our original paper, The Chri"stian 
Cabinet, to herald forth his name as a young Elisha of extraordinary 
zeal and power ; we heard some of his first discourses in London, and 
sermons more thoroughly sound we never did hear : we bent our knee 
by his bedside, when ill there he lay, and wrestled with God for his 
recovery, as we are seldom favoured to do ; therefore, secretly, we have 
rejoiced in all his CHRIST-LIKE enterprises; whereas, when he has 
launched out where we dared not venture, silent grief has often made 
us stand and wonder. 

On the whole, however-and we have reviewed his work from its 
commencement in London, to the issue of this "Number One 
Thousand "-and, on the whole, our conviction is, that our LORD 
,JEsus CHRIST has made him the instrument of arousing the churches, 
of spreading the Gospel, of truly calling in many sinners, and of 
building multitudes of places where prayer is made, praise is offered, 
" THE WORD " is read : where, for ages yet to come, son ls may be wGn 
to Jesus, and the Gospel, in some degree, published. Surely, here 
we may re-echo the ancient stanza: 

"Some men make gain Ii fountain, whence proceeds 
A stream of libera1 and heroic deeds : 
The swell of pity, not to be confined 
Within the scanty limits of the mind, 
Disdains the bank, and throws the golden sands, 
A rich deposit on the bordering lands. 
'r11ese have an car for his paternal cull, 
\Vho makes some rich for the supply of all : 
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God's gift with pleasure in God's praise employ, 
And Spurgeon sympathizes with the joy." 

Aug, 1, 1871. 

If-" as the elect of God," our faithful men had all-" put ON bowels 
of mercies," forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, more 
than they haYe done, we believe our church would have had more 
peace. But, we forbear. 

These remarks may fan Lhc flame of persecution against us. Let it 
be so. We shall as soon go over to the Pope of Rome ; we shall as 
soon ask ordination at the hands of the Bishop of London ; we shall as 
speedily seek to be in the British Cabinet : as we shall look for any 
patronage or favour at the hands of the Pastor of the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle. 

Abhorred for ever by us, may that spirit be, which can " Come, and 
crouch to any one for a piece of silver, and a morsel of bread.'' 

We received our commission from Christ himself, to pr~ach his 
gospel where he shall open the door ; and, although there is not a man 
on God's earth who more delighteth in the publication of salvation full 
:ind free, by a Triune Jehovah, than the man who pens these lines: 
although, even now, if we could, we would ever be expounding the 
mysteries of the Cross : still, we must be for ever silent, ere, to Duty
faith, to Free-will, to Open-communion, or to any of the fashionable 
enterprizes of men, we could lend ourselves for a moment. 

The Pentecostal Pattern is our law : Preaching Christ, not offering 
him: warning all men, not indiscriminately inviting them: seeking 
out repenting and Christ-embracing sinners, and baptizing them : ex
horting all such practically to exclaim, 

" Our feet shall stand 
WITHIN thy gates, 0 Jerusalem.n 

Only in this New Testament line can we be found believing that "If 
we had been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be 
also in the likeness of His Resurrection. 

an~o~'=lp:~:.~ fWeth~~;: ~u;~bSte~~:[hJ::::tJc'~r s!;:~ !:o~t! 
Great Mercy of God for Great Sinners-and we feel ,a burning de_s1~e 
inside to send out millions of that discourse into this awfully athe1st1-
<.;al world of ours: but. we could never carry out that desire. Some 
parts of this " Number One Thousand" has made us think o! Char
nock's blessed out-pouring of pity and of truth for poor miserable 
sinners ; and we believe this handful of corn upon the tops of the 
mountains will produce a blessed harvest in many a precious soul. 

It is certain that none of us commoners could preach just such a 
f-'ermon as this. The preacher plunges into the great fountain of God's 
atonement : and he can see no limit. He comes out with his whole 
i,oul in that one sentence :-

" There must be sufficient efficacy in the blood of Christ, IF Goo 
HA.D so WILLED IT-to have saved not only all the world, but ten 
thousand worlds, had they transgressed the Maker's law." 

We have not room this month, to analyze this extraordinary gospel 
dis<.;ourse-for an extraordinary one it is. But, next month, we hope 
to notice some parts more particularly. 
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MR. REMINGTON AT GOWER STREET : 
HIS FAITHFUL .AND INDEPENDENT SPIRIT : THE CLOSE OF HIS 

PROBATION.ARY TERM. 

GOWER STREET CHAPEL, near Euston square, London, ha8 
been one of the most highly-favoured gardens of the Lord, in 

this land, during the last half-century or more. There Henry Fowler, 
Arthur Triggs, and some other blessed men, who opposed baptism by 
immersion, laboured in the gospel with good success-especially that 
devout and sharply exercised man, Henry Fowler. But we remember 
those solemn days when William Gadsby, John Warburton, John 
Kershaw, and a few others, were instrumental in crowding that spacious 
sanctuary with anxious hearers : and when the glory of CHRIST and 
the unction of the SPIRIT, filled the hearts of the people with love, 
and their eyes with tears ; and when their faith was so strengthened, 
that, as· on eagle's wing, they mounted high, and could, like some of 
old, exclaim, "Master, it is good for us to be here !" Those holy men 
of God have gone to their rest ; those precious seasons have passed 
away. We never can forget them: we never here can recall them: we 
seldom now realize anything like them. If the most intense sympathy 
with the ministry of such God-sent Ministers, as Gadsby, Warburton, 
and Kershaw, entitle persons to be called "Standard .ilfen," then, we 
put in our claim ; but on the other hand, if sympathy with the hostsc 
of pitiable and cruel imitators, gives the necessary qualification-we 
hurl such qualification to the winds: !mowing "If any man have Lot 
the spirit of Christ, he is none of his." l\Ir. Remington has heeIJ 
listened to by large congregations: how far the LORD has worked 
good by his ministry, we know not. One thing he clearly tells us
his heart is not toward Gower street-his desires are not toward 
London. Well, we are a poor sinful, despised, and miserable people: 
and if such a good and great man was settled here-and if the Lord 
did accompany his ministry with a killing and quickening power, he 
would be a great blessing: but, we believe Mr. Remington rather co,ets 
a quiet country incumbency, than a poor labouring London ~Iinister·~ 
life. We have had nearly thirty years of it-working hard against 
wind and tide; we are never better than when studying, praying, 
preaching, visiting, and writing in the Master's holy se1Tice, but rnch 
down-right hard work would not suit every delicate young com:try 
gentleman. Our correspondent sends the following : 

l\IR, HEMINGTO:N AND THE PASTORATE OF GOWER STREET CHAPEL. 

Some ministers are accused of accepting without due thought anc1 
careful enquiry the important post as pastor; this cannot be alledg:ed 
of Mr. Remington. After seven months of almost continuous labom, 
he still hesitates to decide, at the same time he appears to waver in 
pronouncing the word" No." And well he may, seeing the oYerflowing 
audiences with which he is greeted ; a man in such a position, if 1,L' 

fears to go forward, may well hesitate to go back, lest in so doing h 
r~ms counter to the will of his Master; or, as he aptl_v put it, be fonnd 
h½e Jonah fleeing unto Tarshish, when God had bidden hiJ11 ·' Go w 
Nmeveh, that great city, and cry against it." It is no light matter to 
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become the pastor of a people, '\\'ho for so many years have had so many 
favourite pastors ; it may be ,cry difficult for a people grown old in 
the way of supplies to adhere to one minister ; vat'iety has its charms, 
hence though many may flatter, some will surely frown at the man who 
essays to become their pastor. 

In confirmation of the above remarks, we append: a few of Mr. 
Hemingt.on's words (not Ms sermon) uttered on Sunday evening, June 
:25 ;_ the text was Jude, the two last verses, "Now unto him that is 
able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the 
presence of his glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our 
Sa,iour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and for 
ever. Amen." 

" I feel, beloved friends, that these are appropriate words with which 
to close my seven month's labour among you. I can only repeat that 
which I have stated before, that the past has been a period ot intense 
trial to me, and a time of intense anxiety to you. The issue is now 
with God, and may he work according to the counsel of his own will, 
and bring about such a termination, as he will fully sanction, for the 
good of this church and for the benefit of immortal souls. .I believe 
God has his special purposes in everything he designs, according to 
which I believe everything takes place in this world or otherwise 
according to his decretive will. If God has a special purpose in bring
ing me back to this place, he will in his own time make me willing to 
return. If God has no purpose in bringing me back to this place, I 
am sure I have not the least wish to return. I trust he will enable 
me to hear his " still small voice : " and if I know my heart in this 
important matter, I can say, 

'' How roug·h so e'er the ~~ny, 
Dear Saviour, still lead on; 

Nor leave me till I say, 
Father, thy will be done." 

You too, beloved friends, have felt the necessity of the special guidance 
of God, and feel that it is not of so much importance as to what par
ticular work which God shall be graciously pleased to call us, so that 
at the last we finish our course with joy. It will be a matter of little 
consequence whether we have few people or many; whether I have _a 
small church or a large church : or it will matter little to you who 1s 
to be your minister ; or whether you go back to supplies or no_t, so that 
you act according to the will of God. I cannot say my mmd runs 
naturally towards this great city, neither can I say that m;y mind runs 
much after a London church, for it does not. I have felt for years, 
indeed I still feel as much as ever, a shrinking from everything ap
proaching to position, unless God himself makes that position for me. 
Were it the will of God, I feel I would rather occupy some obscure 
place ; at the same time, I have not the least desire to run contrar)'. to 
the will of God, and act the part of Jonah, and go down to T~rslnsh, 
when the Lord wills me to be in this great city, crying out agamst the 
6>Teat wickedness that is constantly going ur before the Lord. "\Yhat I 
have said is more in harmony with my natural feelings ; so that 1f_ any 
man or woman thinks that I care a straw about this place, unless it ?0 

according to the will of God, that man or woman is very mucli mis
taken in my character, and mistaken in my object in coming here. I 
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felt I could not forbear making these few remarks in cominn· before you 
this evening." c 

Mr. Remington then turned to his text, and again by a very easy 
digression adverted to the question which must be very near his heart, 
viz., leaving the Gower Street people, though for a time. Like .Jude, 
he said he trusted, he had discharged his conscience as before God, 
during the past seven months : he had declared the truth with much 
trembling; never for once, purposely, had he smothered up anything: 
he had not spared them in the way of reproof, nor sought to modify his 
statements to meet the taste or feelings of any. He felt his shortcom
ings, but to the best of his abilities, he had exercised his little giftB ; 
and, like the poor woman, he had cast in his mite into the treasury: and 
he blessed God he left that pulpit with a clean conscience, if he never 
~ame back again. Still he did not wish to take a farewell of them, but 
he hoped to have an opportunity of speaking to them occasionally as 
long as life may last. He hoped God would bless them one and all, and 
strengthen them in his glorious truths of the everlasting Gospel. 

If correctly informed, the question of the pastorate is still undecided, 
and will be for some mouths yet to come. In the meantime, :Mr. Hem
mington will again visit Gower Street. 

A FEW NOTES OF, AND FROM OUR :MINISTERS. 
"Whether any do enquire of Titus; he is my partner, and fellow-helper concerning you : 

or, our brethren be enquired of,-THEY ARE THE MESSENGERS OF THE CHURc1n:s, 
.A.ND THE GLORY OF CHRIST." 2 Cor. viii. 23. 

W E nev~r knew a time when the above text of Paul was so 
practically realized in our experience as it is at the present. 

God's faithful servants are truly " the Messengers of the Churches. 
Such men as our brethren, James Wells, John Foreman, Richard 
Luckin, Samuel Milner, John Bloomfield, John Pells, John Stevens. 
and many more we 1night name, were all of them for years, Jlfessengers of 
the Churches." From the beginning of the year to the end of it : from 
early morn till midnight, they were running each in his own manner, 
carrying all over the land, the messages of love and mercy: and often, 
through their ministry "THE GLORY OF CHRIST" hath been re,·ealed. 
While they are living and labouring, but little, it may be, is thought 
of them. But when the Lord takes them away, or lays them aside, what 
anxious enquiry ! what sorrows and losses are then experienced. l;Y e 
cannot answer all the enquiries we receive. The following notes are 
thrown in spontaneously: they will be of use and interest to some of 
our readers. J. H. says," I shewed your dreams about :Mr. ·wells, to 
a gentleman in Manchester ; he said, " it was a sign it would be the 
reverse." 
· We hope, and sometimes can pray the Lord will yet raise :Mr. Wells 

up, there is something to come out of all this. The letters he is now 
writing are pledges to us, that in his evening-time it v.·ill be light. We 
watl]h with intense anxiety every movement. Already a large number 
of Godly Ministers have been brought before thousands of London 
believers : they must all be convinced of the great fact, that 
our God is still raising up men in all parts of this kingdmu. who 
are " taught of the Spirit." They may not have the pown· nor 
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penetration of the pastor of the Surrey Tabernacle ; they may 
not have the deep-toned solidity and high manly bearing of the 
mini,tcr of Mount Zion; they may not have the rapid eloquence 
of Charnoek, nor the strong· argumentative powers of Owen ; but, 
the:r have the three essentials, the life of God in the soul : the fear 
of the Lord in the heart: the faith of Christ in a sanctified mind ; 
11ence. in their day, and in their measure, they arc useful, and 
to look npon them with contempt is, unlike HIM who esteemed the 
1Yeakest disciple, where the heart was right. 

DOWNHAM ROAD. 
AT the Grammar School in the Downham Road, (not five minutes 

walk from the Haggerstone Station) Mr. Edwin Langford, late of New.
ton Abbott, is engaged to preach the Gospel, every Lord's-day, from the 
second Sunday in August ; until the end of September. This cause at 
the Grammar School, is that which has been raised by the instrument
::1Jity of Mr. Blake, (late of Artillery Street.) Mr. Blake is now re
:no,ed to Beccles : and is, we understand, settled as pastor over the 
~1urch for so many years under the care of the venerable George 
'\, rirht. the Apostle of the Suffolk Association. Mr. Edwin Langford, 
has been recommended by us to the Church in the Grammar School, 
in the Downham road: the Church has.Jieard him, and has given him 
a unanimous imitation to supply for two months, with a view to the 
pastorate. On August 13, the Lord permitting, he will commence that 
probationary term. In all the places around us where brother Langford 
has preached during the last three months the blessing of the SPIRIT 
has rendered his ministry very pleasant and profitable. We hope a 
permanent and Christ-exalting course lays open before this devoted man 
of God in Lm,'DON. 

THE LATE MR. HOBBS. 

'i'i' e are seeking to give a memoir of the late Mr. Hobbs. The follow
ing note is so sweet i.n spirit, we knew many would read it with plea
sure. 

Dear Sir,-! should be glad if I 'bi;Suld help you to such information as 
would enable you to insert a memoir of dear Mr. Hobbs in the Earthen 
Vessel, Lut I am unable. I will convey your desire to Mrs. Hobbs. At pre
·•e!lt I do not think sl1e would feel equal to undertake such labour; but, at 
,,,me future time, I am in hopes that in some form a portion at any rate of 
,,iE nry remarkable life and experience may be published to the Church of 
Ci,~·i,t. I have this morning received a very sweet letter from. dear Jo~n. 
Ji:C,~:-baw's widow, condoling with me in the loss sustained by his pe~ple m 
11,e removal of Mr. HobbH. Mrs. Kershaw had seen the account m the 
Eo,·tl,en Vessel, and felt :co11strained to write from the feelings associated 
with the memory of my dear father, and Mr. HobbH, and Mr. Kershaw, who 
were sweetly uuited together in the bonds of the Gospel. Some five years 
ago, it was my privik·ge to be at my father's house when he entertaine~ those 
L\1·0 faithful aucl aged servauts of Christ, and they both related the cJrcum
stances of their call by grnce and to the work of the ministry. Mrs. Kershaw 
was present on 1he occasion as well, and very solemn, l?rofitable, and i~terest
ing we all folt the me~ting to be. Mr. Kershaw lias lmnself related his own 
(,.xperie11ce so graphically and well in his published memoirs, that I could only 
desire that l\Jr. HoblJs's life could be published as faithfully and well as !us 
<,w11. And now all the three who were then extolliug and praising God on 
r-artl1 are wornhipping together around the throne. ·what a mercy, my dear 
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tlir, to have a good hope through grace of joining the sacred throng. I 
Hympathize with you in your own recent losses, and trust the " God of com
fort" will sanctify it and every cros, to your spiritual welfare. 

Yours faithfully, G. DouDNEY. 
49, Lombard-street. July 10, 1871. 

MR. THOMAS WILSON, OF CLARE. 

WE have several letters of enquiry respecting some " Tale of Sor
row" referred to in our June number. We wish all honour to every 
good man, whether he minister to thousands or tens. Hence, we first 
give the following note from the pastor of the Baptist Church at Glems
ford. He says : -

'' Several have asked me if I know what is meant by the tale of sorrow? 
My answer is, I do not know ; but I do know that the Baptist church at 
Clare have a good, truthful man : one who adorns his profession as a Christian 
and as a minister. Would to God then• were more like him, then, our 
churches would be in a more healthy condition than they are. Mr. Thomas 
Wilson, the pastor of Clare Baptist church, is a man that ought to be highly 
esteemed for his work sake by every member of the church ; for it is his 
glory to extol the Lord Jesus in his person and work. The more I know of 
him, the more I feel attached to him ; but I forbear." 

It is delightful when one good minister ran thus speak of his. neigh
bouring brother ; it is not everywhere to be found : but we believe the 
Suffolk ministers do live in much brotherly and holy fellowship. We 
rejoice to know Mr. Thomas Wilson, of Clare, stands in a position so 
dignified, aiming solely to lift up the glories of JEHOV .AH .JESUS
" IMMANUEL-GOD WITH US." 

The highly-honoured deacon of the Clare Church has favoured us 
with two letters. His first letter should have been published last 
month ; but we considered it simply a private epistle : and as such 
answered it as soon as our multitudious engagements would permit. 
Unfortunately, MR. ROBERT PAGE misunderstood the meaning of our 
note : consequently, he sends us the following : 

DEAR Srn,-I beg you will accept of my thanks for your favour received 
'this morning. After so long silence, it has somewhat relieved my mind. The 
copy of my former note to you, which is now before me, I have again read 
over; and I cannot see one word in it calculated to hurt, hinder, or ,vound 
you. This I know, nothing of the kind was intended ; such a feeling has no 
place in my breast, nor ever had ; contrarywise, I have ever felt deeply con
cerned for your welfare ; I have watched with intense anxiety the result of 
the many poisoned arrows I have seen pointed at your often lacerated heart ; 
and I rejoice to add that" hitherto the Lord hath helped you." All I wanted, 
and all I wish for now is, that that libelous misreprl'sentation which appeared 
in the wrapper of your Vessel for June, under the head of "Glemsford," 
called "The Tale of Sorrow frorri Clare," &c., &c., should Le flatly denied, and 
thrown back from whence it came. I have not yet been able to discover the 
writer of the article in question ; Lut I hesitate not to say, whoever he may 
be, whether friend or foe, he was actuated Ly the spirit of the prince of dark
ness. I cannot, neither will I, sit by in silence and see so heavy and ground
less a charge brought against a people whom I love in the Lord, without 
raising my protest against it. I speak from long experience, and in honour 
to the church I represent, that a people cannot be found more free from the 
charge brought against them than they are. I challenge the write!·; for 
npon righteous grounds I know victory is certain. I have no des!Te to 
fJllanel; I hate it with perfect hatred; I shnn it as I would shun the den!. 
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What I wi~h for is this, that as your June numher spread far and wicle that 
falsehood, your August number should carry with it this my reply. 

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully, RonERT PAaE. 
No one· on earth can justly charge us with impugning the integrity, 

the honom, the uprightness, the Christian-bearing, and the truthful 
character of the Church at Clare. Neither its minister, its deacon, nor 
its members arc known to us ; with one exception. In the hospitable 
mansion of one of its families, we found the warmest friendship, and 
the purest devotion. What answer then can we give? Simply the fol
lowing: - Several letters were referred to in the paragraph which has 
excited so much attention. "A TALE OF SORROW "-dark and dread
ful, came from L1·ncolnshire : it did not come from Clare at all: al
though notes or letters respecting some Clare did reach us : but neither 
the definite, nor the indefinite in the paragraph, could be said to apply 
to any particular church anywhere. · 

CHANGES IN CHURCHES IN NORFOLK. 
MR. JORN VINCENT, - ( one of the deacons; we may also add, one of 

the ministers, of the Strict Baptist Church in New Bridge street, at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne)-has forwarded us the following specialcom
munication. Norfolk is a county less known to us in a Gospel sense, 
than other counties are. We hope to know it better soon. The Cathe
dral city of Norwich is better off for Particular Baptist Churches than 
most Cathedral cities are. At Claxton, Mr. Pawson is doing a good 
work. Lowestoff anJ Yarmouth, are towns where our principles ought 
to be more recognized ; but mental and spiritual power is wanting. 

Mr. Vincent, of 17, Oxford Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, says: 
DEAR Mr. BANKs,-Allow me to answer Mrs. Aun BuITell, and several 

others, through your Vessel. Dear Mrs. BmTell,- I received your letter 17th 
May, and was a long time before I could remember the writer; but, on re
ceiving your second letter, I remembered you quite well. You ask several 
questions : I will try and answi,r them. First, I must say it is twenty to 
twenty-four years since I saw or heard from you. You ask, Am I that Mr. 
John Vincent you knew when you was at Lynn, in Norfolk? Yes, I am. 
Again,-Am I the son of dear old Mr. V. that used to meet at Zion chapel, 
Lynn, with whom you helcl sweet council concerning your soul? Yes. 
And you ask, Is the old man yet alive? Yes, he is. And yo11 ask, Are you 
Mr. V. that you once met at St. Jarmon's Sluice, at Mr. S. Smith's twenty-five 
years ago, when you had such a blessing? Yes; I ~emember it well .. It 
was a beautiful Lord's-day; one to be remembered with many others ,y1th 
pli,asure. That good man is gone home. What changes have we seen smce 
then! Let us look at some. S. Smith lost his first wife, and his second too 
lately. Poor man ! He has had a solemn bereavement in his second w~fe. 
Five weeks since, I had a letter from his friend, informing me of Mrs. Smith 
being burnt to death on the Lord's-day morning. She was at home, and her 
dress caught fire. Mr. Smith was returning from chapel, aucl as he turned 
roullCl the corner of his house, his poor wife came out all in flames, a~d w~i; 
so burnt she died next day. Oh ! think of him, a loving husband, seem~ hii; 
dear wife burning to a cinder before his eyes! My friend, many such thmgi; 
await us here ; hut, bless the Lord, we shall soon have done with it. Poor 
Zion chapel at Lynn is closed, and most are gone to sleep till the great 
decisive day. You remember the little chapel at 'l'ilney, St. Laurence, five?, 
miles from Lynn ; and can you remember how well that was attended 
Forty-one years ago that wa's opened. Mr. ,John Carter, vV. Felton_, Mr. 
Creasy, and many others used to preach there. Well, I was born at T1ln_ey, 
forty-eight years ago last April, and my clear father was one of the leading-
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men among them i11 thoHc dayH. I Ciln rcrncmb~r wiU, 11111cl1 pleasure and 
delight, I often went with my father to chapel:there ti!J I became ahout 
twenty years old, and then I left home. :My dear friend, I was much exercised 
about my soul when a child; and if I had any wronO' thouo-hts the enemy 
would tell me all my sins were written on my forehe~d, and as 'snre a-sever 
I went to chapel, tliey would all come out, and everybody would see them. 
I was secretly told to resist the devil, and he wouicl flee from me. 80 I 
thought of a plan, and it was this :-To chapel I must go so I used to O'et 
there early, and hide up under the seats, afraid any one s'ho~ld see me. For 
many months I was troubled about these things, and even then the ministry 
was a great exercise to me, when I was only eight years of age, and it is still. 
But to return. I would get early into chapel, ancl get into the pulpit, and 
pray to the Lord that if I was His, there should be some token for good. I 
prayed that I should first be _delivered fr?m this ~emptation, and that I might 
one day be spared to stand m that pulpit to testify to the glory of His grace 
in delivering me from the most terrible of temptations which I dare not 
mention. Bless the Lord I was so highly honoured of my God in answsr to 
prayer. Perhaps you knew the chapel had been closed for sixteen years, and 
it has been in the hands of another people-a people that knew not Joseph, 
until the 11th of June, 1871. I have been from the chapel m:Jlself twenty
eight years; but, on the 17th of last June, I had the assurance g-iven to go 
250 miles, to the place of my birth, and re-opened this very place, in answer 
to my prayers. You must think I was much exercised about my going so 
far; for you know I am only a jobbing gardener. I am not a man-made 
parson, and I Rm only a curate at our chapel here in Newcastle. I have a 
dear brother whom I love much ; he is much my senior and much my 
superior in the things of God, Mr. J. C. Johnson I mean. vVe undertook in 
the name of the Lord to open a house for prayer, and the exercise of those 
gifts which the Lord gave us, and we have succeeded wonderfully, considering 
us poor things. We had only four persons to commence with; we have a 
goodly number attend with us now, bless the Lord. You ask, How I came to 
the opening of the chapel at Tilney? '\Veil, the devil was not there, I am 
quite sure ; I must say he did not so much as dare to squint at me all that 
blessed opening day. I can tell you of three that were there,-the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost,-for the chapel and my soul was filled with His 
glory. Well, you say, ·what was the text'? I tell you, quite another from 
what I meant to go on with. I went to our station at Newcastle to catch the 
early train. ·while I stood and looked at that, the devil kept bantering me. 
He said I was only going to make a fool of myself ; so I missed the train, 
and I had to wait for the flying Scotchman at 10 a.m. To the station I goes 
again, and the devil met me with tl1is, "Are you going?'' Just as I thought 
of giving out, the Master came, and the devil scampered off. My text came 
to me in 20th chapter of Matthew, part of 4th verse,-"Go ye also into the 
vineyard, and whatsoever is right I will give you." I went my way to 
Tilney, arrived safe, and was put up at a clear friend's house in the midst of a 
wood, full of crow's nests and birds of all sorts; so I laid and spent all night 
in prayer; and I prayed to my God, and listened to the birds singing, as my 
text kept me awake all night. I got up after a long night, and off I marched 
to chapel. The little chapel was full, and the Lord helped me. In the after
noon Mr. S. Smith spoke ; but I was so overcome with sleep I do not know 
where his text was. That was a sore burden to me. At half-past six, I 
inounted the pulpit and read and prayed, and the people sung. I was led to 
speak from Luke xxi. 28,-" And when these things begin to come to pass, 
then look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh." 
Congregation was very large ; chapel crowded, and all outside. I looked 
across to the church, and wondered how they got on there, as we must have 
had nearly all friends in these parts there. My dear friends, I have tried to 
~ay a word or two; hoping He will keep us very near to Himself, and we may 
he spent for His glory. Yours in best bonds, JoHN VINCENT. 
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WHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 

CHAPTER XXX. 
" Waters of a full cup are wrung out unto them." 

" When shall I, Lord, ajouruey take, 
Through my departed years, 

.\.nd not one mournful yisit make, 
And not return in tears 1 " 

Aug. I, 1871. 

THERE are two features in soul-feeling, or in experience, which I 
have a little realized lately, and I have thought them expressive 

of deeper teaching than falls to our lot in a general way : the first is, a 
coveting, a desiring-, a secret; thirsting after the climax of our sorrows. 
1 t came to me this way : I was travelling to a certain place to preach 
from Acts xxi. 5 : "And we kneeled down on the shore and prayed." 
Luke tells us how they besought Paul NOT to go up to Jerusalem: but, 
this only worked his poor soul up into a holy passion: so that be cried 
out, "Vl1rnt mean ye to weep and to break mine heart? for I am ready 
not to be bound only, but also to die at J ernsalem, FOR the NAME of 
THE LORD ,J Esus." Then they said, " The will of the Lord be done." 
Why should Paul suffer martyrdom for the LORD Jesus ? It was the 
"\\ill of the Lord, and that will must be done. And I saw this agonizing 
desire of Paul to die for the Lord at Jerusalem, was the same spirit as 
Christ himself had, when he said, " I have a baptism to be baptised 
with, and how am I straitened until it be accomplished? " He only 
longed for the final end of his sufferings : and the same breaking of 
heart was expressed by him at the table, when he said, "With desire 
have I desired to eat this Passover with you, before I suffer." When 
there is a strong im,rought conviction that unto any of us, it is given 
" on the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to suffer 
for his sake,"-then the Spirit will give grace to desire the full accom
plishment of it : as many of the martyrs found ; and as the Apocalypse 
saith of the persecuted ones-" They overcame him: (who? "the Ac
cuser of the brethren; who accused them before our ·God day and night: 
this is said to be Satan's last character, and his last work,-" accusing 
the brethrcn,"-setting every man against his neighbour : but the_y 
overcame him)-br the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of thell" 
testimony ; and they loved not their liYes UKT~ TH~ DEATH." There 
are the three most weighty evidences of true samtsh1p you can have. 

Firnt there is the essential evidence : faith in the atoning blood over
cometh' all accusations, all slanders, all reproaches, all castings-off, ~11 
revilinge. Let men, let ministers, let saints, let sinners, let who 'Y1~l 
accuse : we fly to the fountain opened; and while the chastised spmt 
exclaims, 

" My affliction, ~nd my faith, 
Aie just as g·uod old Micah saith 

In chapter seven and nine: " 

yet, still, the happy triumph of the soul lays in this -
" If sin be pardoned I'm secure; 

Death liath no sting beside. 
The law gave sin its damning power; 

.But CnnrsT rny rnnsom died." 

It is a true and living faith in the one offering of Christ which gives 11 
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perfect victory over assaults of every kind. Then, secondly, there iR 
the Experimental and Testimonial Evidence: we overcome him by "the 
word of OUR testimony : Let me, in the fear of the Lord, and in the 
faith of the Gospel, tell out MY testimony:" -How 

" Amidst temptations sharp and long, 
My soul to this dear refuge flies.'" 

And all who hear and receive that testimony will lose their prejudices , 
and Satan's accusings will be drowned in the sea of a Saviour's prccioLis 
blood: while the reality of all this will be proved 

(Thirdly) : by the ENDUR.lliG Evidence: "they loved not their lives 
unto the death." Surrendering all np to him, that "Christ may be 
magnified in our bodies, whether it be by life or by death." The glory 
of the Lord is to be revealed ; and human pride confounded. 

That is one point my soul has struggled to attain unto-covet;ing to 
suffer "the loss of all things" -if thereby the kingdom and glory of 
Christ might be advanced. It is only with this spirit that we can sing
with Watts: 

" Here at thy <"ross, my <lying Go<l, 
I lay my soul beneath thy love; 

Beneath the droppings of thy blood, 
Jesus ! Nor shall it e'er remove. 

Yes ! I'm secure beneath thy blood, 
And all my foes shall lose their aim ; 

Hosanna to my dying God ; 
And my best honours to his Name." 

Brethren-and sisters in the Lord-this special grace ma~ soon be 
specially required by us. If we cannot go with the tide of free-will, 
and a popular Gospel we must suffer. Beside, as the minister of Port
land Chapel, Plymouth says : -

" The war on the Continent is over-peace with Rome is the result ; 
and the Standard of the Cross is being scattered to the winds. A 
religious war is looming in the distance-it is very near. The voice of 
pure Protestantism will soon be silenced in the German Empire, in all 
Europe, and in our own England withall." 

If then you cannot shift about-and become anything or nothing in 
religion-you must be cast out as eYil. But, how increasingly precious 
to my soul is that Scripture I referred to last month, and which the 
Lord himself gave me in good John Broom's bed-room, in Cheltenham, 
to carry to Crud\Vell on the first of June, in this very year of 1871. 
Let me write it out again ; it is so rich in meaning; so terrible in ex
perience; so grand in prospect: here it is, in Isaiah b:vi. 5,-I cw see 
myself standing in that bed-room that night ; the month of May was 
just closing ; I had been into Herefordshire, into Shropshire, and Clon
cestershire travelling and preaching ; and right happy too when Jes ns 
smiled ; and the Spirit into my soul was poured: but, now, poor, em}ity, 
fainting, dark in mind, I silently lifted up my heart, and said, ·· Lord. 
I have now to go to Wiltshire, the very hot-bed of that '·ism" which 
strives like a secret poisonous air, to destroy me altogether. Lord 1 

What shall I do ? " With a heavy heart, I opened my little Bible at 
once, right on the sixty-sixth of Isaiah, and the letters met my eye s0 
strongly: -

" Heai· ye the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his \Vvrd." 
But of this I must write you next month. 

C.W.R 
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'l7w J,fnd Iniquity of War-Doctor 
0raig's book on " France and Germany·, 
is a reYcaler of such horrors as no one 
can think of without agonizing sorrow. 
How "·eak and ineffectual appear all 
the prayers, all the preaching, all the 
missionary societirs, and all evangelistic 
efforts, when we behold two such civil
i1,ed nations dealing in a double-distilled 
wholesale murdering of each other! 
Oh, popes, bishops, rectors, Presby
terians, \\' eslcyans, ministers of every 
name, and of every degree, when you 
look at France, at Germany, at China, 
:ii Bradlaugh in England, and all the 
delusions :md awful murders of our own 
-city, what do ye think of man's free-will 
for religion ? What do ye think of 
-duty-faith, and of universal redemption? 
"What do vc think of the HOLY SPIRIT 
being gi~cn to e,ery man? Men, 
brethren, and fathers, ha,e ye power 
with the Lord in prayer? If ye have, 
-come together, wrestle together; perse
vere together ; spend days, weeks, 
months together, in fervent cries to God 
.Almighty. As the prophet cried of old, 
.so let us cry : " 0 Lord, be gracious 
unto us ; we have waited for thee : " 
cand may a voice from the eternal throne 
be heard: "Now will I rise, saith the 
Lord ; no\v will I be exalted ; now will 
I lift up myself." What then will be 
the results ? " The sinners in Zion will 
:be afraid : fearfulness will surprise the 
hypocrites : " and the awful question 
will be asked with all intensity : "Who 
among us shall dwell with the devour
ing flame ? Who amongst us shall 
dwell with everlasting burnings ? " 
Every man now does as he pleases with 
religion ; it will not be so when the 
Lord shall plead his own cause. 

F,·ee Grace and A,·minianism. -A 
poem, perfectly original, will be issued 
shortly, written by the writer of the 
following note from Sheffield : 

"Dearly beloved and highly esteemed 
in the love of God, and in the faith and 
fellowship of the saints,-! must have a 
word about my thrice precious Saviour. 
Can we speak or write too often of him 1 
Cau we ever sufficiently adore his 
matchless love 1 Surely my own note 
should swell above all, for how are mine 
eyes opened, and what do I see ? I 
stand astonished ; my heart is broken 
at the remembrance of his mercy ; that 
I should be visited with this illumina
tion of mind I I, a poor, sinful, unclean 
man, of no position or standing in the 

world ; a teacher of error from my 
youth upwards; and unblest with su
perior advantages of education, &c. To 
me it is strange that after many years 
of trial and suffering, the Lord should 
tum my temporal affairs and my heart 
at the same time into the knowledge of 
the mystery of bis love. I feel I must 
live to work with hands, and feet, and 
tongue, and brains, and all to his praise. 
The burden increases upon me; my debt 
is so great ; I never can pay I Oh, that 
my poor abilities, my strength, my sub
stance, were more adequate to the great 
work I I count all things as dung and 
dross for the excellency of the know
ledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord. I shall 
do my work, which he hath appointed. 
Oh, to be used by God's hand in doing 
his work l How honoured we poor 
mortals are ! What a salvation I And 
then, when we shall be glorified to
gether l I hope to see you THERE. The 
Lord seems to be giving me favour at 
Lockwood : I go a third time next Sun
day week. Oh, that he would speak 
through my stammering tongue. 

My precious brother Elam is a Paul 
unto me, and sends his love. 

JOSEPH T.A.YLbR." 

Ba11t·id Confessions of Faith - Mr. 
Goadby in his Bye-Paths in Baptist 
Histo,-y (now publishing by Elliot 
Stock), tells us that the rapid growth 
of the Baptists in the seventeenth cen
tury brought against them a host of 
adversaries: "Slander, perversion, abuse, 
all are considered fair in the warfare." 
Well, well; all the difference between 
the early part of the seventeenth cen
tury and the latter part of the ninteenth 
century, is this : in the first case, the 
enemies were outside ; but, in the latter 
case, they are inside. If any one asks a 
poor, wounded Baptist minister now, 
"What are these wounds in thine hands?" 
we are assured his answer would be, as 
Zachariah says, " Those with which I 
was wounded in the house of my 
friends." The antients said, this 
wounded one was our once suffering 
Saviour ; and we do not dispute that 
point : only add, that many of his poor 
persecuted followers have their share. in 
this wounding warfare which is earned 
on in the houses of our "friends." (?) 
Mr. Goadby says, "There was one bitter 
enemy against the Baptists, a wicked 
informer ; and the country people called 
him ' Trepan ; ' and, we believe, if we 
ever' publish Ou,· Epistles to the Pious 
People in the Eadet·n Oh'IJ//'Cl.es, we ~hall 
shew old 'f',repan is still alive ; and is as 
great a troubler in Israel as ever." Mr. 
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Ooadby's Bye-Patlts are full of racy 
incidents. 

" Sl01vly Recovering from Severe 
4ffliction."-Such are the words with 
which C. H. Spurgeon closes a letter 
to his friends everywhere, in it he says 
he hopes to be found preaching by the 
25th of June : and we pray that the 
request of his soul, as expressed in that 
letter,• may be largely realized. To his 
friends, he says, "Ask that the furnace
heat which I have suffered may produce 
its full effect upon me, in my own soul, 
and in my ministry." His sufferings 
(like those of our brother James Wells) 
have been intense. We heard a gentle
man say: " Poor Spurgeon has laid on 
his bed, and cried like a child that has 
been whipped." Many of us, of late, 
have had sore chastenings. God 
'Almighty grant that the fruit thereof 
may be, our own purifying, his glory, 
and the comforting of his people. Amen. 
Hundreds of thousands will surely say, 
Amen-"So let it be." In July Cltee1·
ing W01·ds we have noticed Mr. Spur
geon's "Letter" more fully. 

We regret to see a second letter, dated 
June 11, of a more mournful nature. 
Mr. Spurgeon says, " Pray for me. Per
haps if the church met for prayer, I 
should be speedily restored." Well do 
·we remember a special time in prayer 
·with him once. At this moment our 
poor heart ascends secretly with, '' Lord, 
heal thy servant, we pray ; and our 
brother James too. Amen." 

The Bible and tlie Poo1·-A fine pic
ture of Missionary work among the 
hovels in St. Giles's is given in Tlie 
Srvo1·d and Trowel for July ; it is a 
practical commentary upon the com
mand to " go out into the highways and 
hedges, and compel them to come in." 
Mrs. Banyard must be a beautiful com
pound of Christian charity, and of per
severing benevolence towards the poor
est, and the most degraded. We may 
be considered a little nnsound, but, 
truly, we cannot resist the wish that 
every one of our churches had a Mrs. 
Banyard in their midst ; a hard-work
ing, soul-seeking, comfort-giving kind 
of a Mrs. Good Samaritan. Paul had 
his Phoobes, T1-yphosas, and Lydias, and 
they helped him greatly in the Gospel ; 
and when a godly woman's heart burns 
with love towards her fellow-creatmes, 
she will become a mighty power in the 
hands of the Almighty God for real 
good. &v01·d and T1•01vel gives a paper 
full of power on lMMEilSION, which 
Thomas Edwards, Mr. Baxter, and more 
of the brethren might read. The tidings 

of Mr. Spurgeon's rccoYcry arc quit~ 
cheering. 

Tlte Clo,qs-Loridon : Partridge and 
Co. Clergyman "Power" is well known 
as a great literary power in finding veins 
of gold in the deep dens of sunl<en 
humanity. We" do believe" these Old 
Clo,r1s will enable us to v;'Titc three 
chapters. First would be called, "Love 
Sweetens Life." The second wou!,J 
show, "How Loye may be Weakened, 
and turned to Cruel Jealousy." The 
third will indicate, " The Course to be 
taken to Nourish, and bring almost to 
Perfection, the Love that should Exist 
and Grow between Husbands and Wives, 
between Parsons and Peoples, between 
Friends and Neighbours." Would 
poor parsons rend their churches in 
sunder, IF they truly LOVED CHRIST ; 
loved the souls of the people, and 
laboured only to glorify God in the 
recovery of the churcil from the fall'/' 
Certainly not. Let husbands and wives 
look out ; we have a few kind words for 
them : not rods of iron to break them ; 
but Aaronic rods to blossom, and to bear 
fruit. 

Life's C1·owning 01·na,nent-A Lec
ture to Young People. London : Houl
stons. Mr. Joseph Bailey has here pro
duced a fine essay for boys and girls : 
and if they all could practice the whole
some principles propounded, om prisons 
would soon have hoisted on them, 
"Lodgings to Let." Our policemen 
might be sent to cultivate waste lands ; 
our judges might retire ; lawyers might 
become historians ; counsellors at the 
bar, if they had grace enough, might be 
eloquent preachers : lots of churches 
and chapels would be required every
where ; temperance lecturers might be 
sent as missionaries tu heathen nations; 
and everything would give hopeful signs 
of the millennium approaching. Mr. 
Bailey's lecture will be highly prized, 
and extensively read by thousands 
who can feel for the moral recovery 
of our fallen humanity. ·we smely do 
not yet sufficiently consider the momen
tuous importance of trying "to bend the 
twig while it is young." 

Home Visito1· shews clearly enough 
that Ritualism is as old as was the com
ing of Austin, the Romish missionary, 
in 597. He brought into the country a 
religion guarded with a fine trimming 
-" made lucious to the senses with 
pleasing ceremonies ; so that many who 
could not judge of the goodn~ss ( of 
divine truth), were courted with t~e 
guadiness of the shows." There 1s, m 
our day, moreover, a mentrJ, a philo-
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sophical. a pharisaical Ritualism, for 
:nn-tl,ing we know, as dclusfre as the 
flo;Yers, ~ fancics, :m<l foibles. of the 
'Tract arian and Romish excitements. 
W c r,11111ot sympathise with either ; 
'hcnce, we mnst offend. But, beware I 

P/ia/Jlc of tlte .11°inteenth Centm·y-
111 r. C. Lucas, of Rnshden, says, "I have 
I he pleasure to communicate to l\fr. S. 
.,Jones, his " Pliable " is well recei'l·ed 
and highly approved by some of our 
1 ,eoplc. I do think there is great neg
lect amongst our brethren in office in 
not :;preailing and diffusing clear and 
d isting·uishing truth in our churches." 

man's delusions which fill our souls 
with grief. Tlie Bible and its li}vi
dences, by Dr. Duff, is more encourag• 
ing. Om· Own Fi?'esid~ is increasingly 
useful. 

Tlie Battle of tlie IJaya, and tlie 
Q1ia1"1·el nf tlie Chm·clws-Two dreams. 
London : William Penny, Ivy lane. 
The poor church, torn and mangled by 
her self-assumed children, her false 
friends, here presents a sorry picture. 
These " dreams" are too real for Zion's 
prosperity. This note must not suffice, 
l\fore, anon. 

Po01· Thomas Lamb and liis Wife, and 
[We believe all the enemies to tlie Baptiz-ing i·n Old Fo?•d Rive1·.

( 'HRIST'S Gospel do wonderfully use, Chem·ing Wm·ds for July, contains this 
and incrcnse by means of, the press. testimony to the gO'odness and power of 
.\ll our churches should ha,e a library, the God of all grace. We are thankful 
a trnct society, a colporterage, and a to find Chem··ing Words are spreading. 
sick-Yisiting society. With God's mercy Will our friends help to circulate them 
, hese nuxiliaries would strengthen their in their joumies? We trust we may say 
hands.] the LORD has rendered them useful. 

Hcaltlt-Old Jonathan for July gives 
.a ,icw and history of the West of Eng- Bye Patlts -in Baptist Risto1·y, Jc.
land snnctorum, nowbuildingat'\Veston- Three three-penny parts of Rev. T. T. 
,'-iuper-llfare. \\·c ,vish such institutions Goadbey's work, are now issued by 
were more numerous. When a poor Elliot Stock. It throws a clear liiht 

f h · l h lf d upon the rugged path our Baptist 
man com~s out O a ospita a c_ure ' brethren have had to traverse. · Decided 
he requires fini,;bing in some life-im-' 
parting home anil atmosphere. Only Baptists will read it with pain and plea-
our LORD could so perfectly heal, as to sure too. 
sa,r, "Take up thy bed and walk," im- Bapt-isrn Calmly Con1ide1•ed.-A pam
plying that the same power which phlet, if read without hardened preju
fij>okc disease away, did also give suffi- dices, must convince m:any, and do much 
cient strength for all the duties of life. good. For ten stamps it can be had of 

3!?-. Baxte1·'s Eight Se1·mons-Pub- Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster. row. 
lished by Robert Banks, 30, Ludgate "Happening to Pass a Baptist Chapel," 
J,ill. In answer to "An Aged and as an extract, we shall give. It is a 
Intellectual Christian," we can only re- beautiful little incident. 
1terate the sentiment we before expres- The Legend {If lVari·iin·· Hawk. -A 
sed · "It is a question whether we are poetical tale of the conversion of a 
qualified to judge, or form a correct warrior chief. Well done. London: E. 
opinion of much of the printed divinity Stock. 
of the present day." Nevertheless, we 3Ian's F1d1t1·e -in God's 1V01·d.-ByW. 
hope carefully to read; and humbly Collingwood. London: Yapp and Haw
w,ite our convictions and conclusions, kins. Profoundly mysterious : worthy 
wl.Je1, sufficient time can be found. the careful study of scholars whose 

Short Sermons and Sn:eet Songs are judgments are not fixed. 
[ouud in Part 7 of I7tc Good 1lla1i's Pil- l . t' r d A 1 tt by Dr · · h Id · th h h 1·ossing rte voi· an.- e er . q1·1r1wge,-111 t e wor , m e c urc , D d . tt tract• •. d · h · · f · ht · ou ney, m a pre y penny • 
an m t e mm1stry, or e1g y-s1x years bli h d b " B k S · t " 28 Pater· 
a_. s related in the life and writings of I pu t s e Y A 00 h ocie Y,d d t'hrough 
h I - l\1 b b nos er row. s we ave wa e 

L e ate r. .James New orn, now pu · h h f th d k experi 
lisLi..11g by Robert Banks, 30, Ludgate I muc ,hver~ muc 1°d e ar i·ecom. 
J ·n PI · a · · I Ch · · ·11 . en(les erem revea e , we can • 
u . am an sp1ntua nstians w1 d th' J'ttl b k . one likely to 
Jiad some nuggets of Gospel gold in the men 18 1 : 00 t' das 1 
meditations and written exercises of the cheer some poor temp e sou . 
late Mr. Newborn. Clwistian Union is tlie subject of a 

Qnench not the Spirit is a fine piece pamphlet by" A Layman," published by 
of theology in Ow· O,i-n Fi1·eside for Elliot Stock. The same pamphlet has 
.Jone, by Dr. Vaugb9.n. In same 1mm- some intelligent criticisms on "A_ Se1;; 
JJer, the objects and nature of Hindoo mon in Defence of Infant Baptism, 
Jl ,n·ship, opens up scenes of fallen which preachers of Gospel truth, and 
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tcac!Jers of N cw Testament principe~ 
might read much to their edification. 

1Yapoleon means in the Greek, " The 
lion of the thicket," on which the 
author of The Last Vials for June has 
,;ome extraordinary anticipations. The 
great war of Europe is not yet finally 
dosed ; the prophecy of Jeremiah may 
_yet have a more complete fulfilment. 
·• 'l'he lion is come up from his thicket ; 
the destroyer of the Gentiles is on his 
,vn.y.'' 

Tltc 1Vitltc1·inr1 Work of the Spi1'it
Thc second se1mon after Mr. 8purgcon's 
long illness appears to us to indicate a 
deeply-sanctified mind, and a discrim
inating spirit. He says, "The faith of 
the flesh is not the faith of God's elect; 
the faith which justifies the soul is the ! 

GIFT of GOD, and not of ourselves." If : 
that one sentence could fly through our I 
professing churches, and fly into the , 
hearts of hundreds of thousands, clothed ! 
with the Spirit's power, it would make 1 

fearful havoc in multitudes, but it would 
effect an amazing change. We bail the 
sermon with hopeful expectations of 
much blessing. 

,lane lValker's ,1Icmoi1-. Such long
living and happy-dying testimonies do 
more effectually nourish the faith of the 
true church of Christ, than all the 
sensational sen·ices, and intellectual 
sermons in the world. See adYertisc
mcnt. 

ORIGINAL POE:118. 
DY MISS ELEAXOR EMBERSON, 

(Of CamclenTo,cn.) 

[This young and afflicted sister in the Lord 
has been specially fayoured during her ill
ness to draw forth her soul in holy poetic 
meditations upon the experiences of :;race. 
We believe the following sweet poem will 
incline thousands of our readers to thirst 
for more; and many more, from the pen of 
:.\Iiss E. Emberson, of Camden Town, we 
hope to give. J 

THE JOY OF ANGELS. 
·• There i.lj joy in the presence of tlle ~ugcls of , 

,1 ~oll, over one sinner that rcpeutctb." Luke I 
w. 10. 

There's joy in those mansions of gfory, 
Sweet song·s thrill the quivering· air: 

They are telling· the old, old story 
Of the Saviour's Almighty care; 

They are shouting· abrond his praises, 
They are striking theil' harps of g·oltl; 

One more has left sin's dark mazes, 
And entered the great Shepherd's fold. 

llc had wandered in hopeless blindness, 
In sin',':-\ wenry, thorn)· track, 

Ilad not Jegus, with thoug·hts of kindness, 
'l'hus callrcl thr w:mtlcn•r haek; 

It would seem thnt the lovP, of God neve~ 
Could touch a pro11d sinner likP, thi.,: 

But Jesus is .,trong to delh;er, 
And" God knoweth them that are his." 

Now the angels in glnrlnes.~ arc .singing, 
Jehovah hath put forth his hand, 

And his child he is tenderly bringing, 
Plucked out from the fire as n brand. 

The'' Strong OnP,," in power, hath spoken, 
The word i:-,, "Now loose, let him go; " 

The hard, strong heart is now broken; 
The sinner, repenting, hows low. 

'Ti3 at this sight all hcavrn rrjoices, 
They list to the penitent's sigh; 

We fancy the glnd singing voicrs, 
" He repents, he is pmying," they cry; 
The glad song rings loudly through heaven, 

And .Jesus will take up the strain, 
My child long by Satan wa_s driven, 

But " I've found my lost sheep again." 
Aud thus while the sinner kneels sadly, 

Scarce daring to lift up his eyes, 
Above him in heaven so gladly, 

The songs of rejoicing arise. 
He knows not the joy his repentance 

Has caused midst the angels in heaven; 
He feels what would be his just sentence, 

And fears he can ne'er be forgiven. 
But Jesus is tenderly bendinr 

To gaze on his pitiful grief, 
And hears the petitions ascending; 

And soon he will send him relief. 
In his mighty arms he will rai.,e him, 

On his loving breast to recline, 
And through all eternity praise him 

For this great forgivenes..-, divine. 

There's joy in the army of heaven, 
To hear the poor penitent cry, 

To see him thus ransomed, forgiven, 
By faith and repentance brought nigh . 

.Antl as tfi'e'y are singin,g- and praising, 
'Tis this gives their word the glad tone : 

The theme of the song they are raising, 
I.j, " Glory to Jesus alone." 

Dear Saviour, giYe me some fresh token, 
That I have in'trest in thee; 

Say, is my heart wounded and broken? 
Have angels rejoiced over me? 

When first I knelt humbly before thee, 
Hope and fear, alternately, tost; 

Didst thou, bending tenderly o'er me. 
Say," This is my sheep 1chich 1L·as lost?" 

Yes, thoug·b trembling ~nd fearing, thy 
Spirit, 

Bears witness that I am thine own ; 
Aud that I one day shall inherit 

A place near thy glorious throne. 
To join the glad song of salvation, 

l\Iy freed, ransomed spirit will soar: 
My just sentence is "Condemnation," 

'fhrouµ-h thy gracr, tis "Lifr evermore." 
June 1st, 1871. 

God saith he will rejoice over then! to d_o 
them good with his whole heart and wnh !us 
whole soul· and what a man dorh mih his 
whole heart, we say the whole of J,im is in it. 
- Di·. Goodwin. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

OPENIJ\"G OF NEW AGED PILGRilliS' 
ASYLUM, HORNSEY RISE. 

it a simplicity1 coupled with a vnriety. Con
sidering the tllnds, and the objects of the 
building, it may be snid that nothing could 

~fn. EDITOR,- have been better planned and better carried 
Tuesday, ,July 4th, 1871, was n hig·h day out, than this a._sylnm; and for economy, 

for poor Ag·~d Pilp;rims; what would John elegance, and utility, mny be regarded as a 
Bo_x hnve _grvcn to have seen that day ? and model for others. Altog·ether, it reflects 
it 1s certmn, if it hnd not been for whnt the great credit on all concerned in its conccp
said John Box did ~'ive, we should never tion and execution, from the nrchitectdown
hm'c seen what it giycs us gTeat pleasure now wards. 
~o record. On that day, the new Asylum So much for the building: .cxceptin~ one 
for poor Aged PilgTims, was opened. It is word ; we recommend our Country friends 
he_autifully situate on the top of I.lornsey to make it a point to visit it, when in town; 
~ISe, and on a bright clear clay, you may and by this means, we are sure that their 
i-1~w London laying below you for miles and interest and aid in behalf of the institution 
miles. The weather on the opening day wns will be secured. 
not what is generally known as "Queen's Now a word or two as to the services of the 
weather;" it was sunshine and rain; neyer- opening· day. In the afternoon, a special 
theless, I may say we had the KING'S pre- prayer meeting was holden in the very neat 
~ence, especially at the devotional meeting chapel of the Asylum. Many of the friends 
m the afternoon. There was a lnrge attend- were unable to gain admittance for want of 
ance, and not one did I hear find a single room; so a second meeting was convened in 
fault ( and that's sa~ing something, among-st one of the corridm-s of the building and carried 
~o many pilgrims), but all appeared to join on simultaniously. The meeting in the 
m the universal and oft-repeated remark,- chapel was conducted entirely by the gentle
that the Committee had done their business men of the Committee: Mr. Marshall, one of 
th?roughly, efficiently, and without either the Treasurers, presided; and the services 
berng extravagant or mean, had. raised such of praise, reading and prayer wns conducted 
a building for the accommodation of eighty by Mess1-s. Pawley, Butt, Clapp, Whittaker, 
poor Christians as did much credit to both Johnson, Box, Barnard, and others. 
their jndgment .aud their heart; there is At the close of this meeting, fifty-nine 
convenience and comfort combined, without candidates were chosen as inmates for th~ 
anv waste. new building; and by the time this mag·a-

The new Asylum at Homsey Rise has the zine is in the reader's hand, doubtless, these 
Alexandra Orphanaf!"e on one 'side and a fifty-nine Aged PilgTims will have taken 
large workhouse on tlte other; and is within possession of this, in all probability their last 
a short distance of the Crouch End railway earthly home! ~lay heaven's best blessing 
station. It occupies the three sides of a rest on every inhabitant of that, the closing
large quadrangle, with the chapel in the , home of their pilgrimage! Then came the 
centre, and the officials' apartments at the tea, under a spacious marquee, cap
ends of the "ings. ,vithont any pretensions able of accommodati1;1g three hundred; but 
to great ~rchitecturnl beauty, it is not with- as there _were near six h~,ndred to t~~' W,<; 
out ment; the whole .facade being light were obliged to ha_ve a s~cond ed1ti0D;, 
and graceful, the breaking-up of its same- Then came the evenrng meetmg. The cha1r
ness being effected by turrets over the stair- man was Count Andrew Bernstorff, the son 
cases, the elevation· of the chapel, and the of the Prussian Amb'.18sador . to the English 
graceful corridor which runs in front of the Court. We held thJS meetmg under the 
cottage tenements. This corridor is glazed tent, as it was impossible to get a quarter 
and flagged with encaustic tiles and the of the audience into the chapel. The Count, 
piµars are light iron. The bnildin'g itself is I think I_ may say, commended hims_clf fo 
of yellow bricks, v.·ith red bands running the consc:en_ce~ of all present, ~s bemg a 
along·, but broken up by dormer windows. devoted Clmstian gentleman; his rem~rks 
Each tenement consists of a room with a were thoughtful, experimental, and practical. 
recess for a bed, a little scullery, Joa! cup- We hope to see him here again. Mr. Tidd): 
board, dust-box, and every convenience for offered prayer; and Mr. Rogers told us ho\\ 
saving trouble to feeble people. Tiie chapel they had spent the money; the ground cost 
is Early_ Gol;hic, neat, ple&Sant, and light, £3,500 ; fhe buildi1;1g .£12,500. They. had 
the pulpit ~emg placed in the northern apse. a balance m hand ~f upwm'<!,s of .£600, _but 
All the fittings are of polished deal, like the then there was furmture, fittmgs, gard~mnfl', 
rest of the woodwork. There isa bell-turret and many small matters to see to, which 111 

and a recess for a clock, not yet purchased'. so large a building would be sure to more 
The building being on a declivity, the lower than swallow all that up. 
rooms of the cottages lead to the upper Mr. Butt represented the trustees; and 
rooms of the corridor system, and thus give told us all about llfr. Box's bequest. In n 
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word it was this: the late John Box left in , over this New Asylum, me and my friend 
tru~t n n~mbcr of gos s!1ares, the ~r~duce of Mr. John Carpenter took train for London; 
which w,1~ to he (•ppl_1ed to buildmg _an , accompanied by a host of friends. I hope 
A~ylum for A7,ed P1lgnms on the North side , next time, Mr. Editor, that I am at Hornsry 
•~ ~ondon. fhesc gas shares when sold I Ri~e, I slrnll have the great plea.'mre of 
1 enhzed_ :£;12,?00. Here was the_ mone)'. for , ~eemg yon, a sincere Aged Pilg-rim's friend, 
the buildtny, Mr. Box very wisely st1pu- , m our midst R 
lating that before this £12,000 was to he I · · · 

touched, the money for the ground must be . 
obtained, and paid for. I don't like 1to say OUR EVANGELIZING CURATES. 
how many years it was, the Christian public No. VI. 
took ro get ~his small amount fo~ the ground , . . . 
(Mr. Butt did say, but then he ism authority We d,d not, la~t month, sufficiently explain 
I am not), but it certainly bears out th;, ourselves. We mtende~ no offence to those 
1·emark, that if it had not been for the good men who go forth mto all the destitute 
£12,000 in the Box, there would have been , J!laces, and preach the Gospel of Christ unto 
no Aged Pilgrims' Asylum on Hornsey Rise : little churches who really CANNOT afford to 
this day. keep settled pastors . 
. 'J'.be energetic, persevering, anrl inde- Our conviction is this, that ,yhen churches 

fiat1guable Honorary Secretary, Mr. Jackson, resolye to carry o? the wors(np of God by a 
00ave a description of the buildino-. informed contmued success10n ofsupphes, that thereby 
;;_s the Bible Society was going to' send fifty they P;rver_t the order and design of_ the 
good type handsome Bibles for the use of the churc~ s existence on earth._ The pulp1_t IS 
Pilgrims; said he had received two cheques one thmg, the p~t~ral office 1s a~other thmg-. 
for £50 each that day• and hoped to have 1 ·where the pulpit 1s well sustamed, and the 
some more. We hope Mr. Jackson will be ' pa_storal office and work religiously accom
~ncouraged on all hands in his Jabour of Jove: p!IShed, the church must pr?"per; but where 
we can witness to the large share of time a church ~as a constant variety of preachers, 
and intelligence he devotes to this his much peace, umty, soul-comfort, and evangelical 
loved institution. After Mr. J ;ckson had success, will not be realized. We are look
done speaking we sang:- ing round upon our churches, and ministers, 

and supplies. ·we wish to see them all 
rising from the low, weak, and divided state 
they are sunken into; and if in our reviews 
we do not meet with the approval of all, we 
must bear that. Flatter men, or attempt to 
hold up men whom the Lore! doth neither 
sanction nor bless, we shall not. At the 
same time, we would not unduly afflict & 

h·ue servant of CHRIST upon no considera
tion whatever. One of the old London 
supplies, who is as full of conceit as he can 
hold, burled his insults at us fiercely, but we 
are not moved by such things. Our Lord 
God has been pleased to burn up iu us much 
dross; and in the lig·ht of the furnace, we 
have seen the danger of that pride aud self
exaltation we are all so prone to cover our
selves with. Let us seek, not " the joy of 
wild asses," but "the joy of the Lord," for 
ONLY that can be "our strength." "\Ve 
cannot this month give any more than the 
following note from brother J. Taylor, of 
Sheffield, who also has misunderstood us. 
He says: 

0 sweet abode of peace and Jo,e, 
Where pilgrims freed from toil arc blc•t · 
Had I the pinions of a dove, ' 
I'd fly to thee and be at rest. 

But hush my soul, nor dare repine, 
The time my God appoints is best; 
While here, to do His will be mine, 
And His to fix my time of rest. 

Then followed short addresses by some 
ministers. Mr. Tiddy, Mr. Vinall, Mr. 
Roberts, Mr. Alderson, and Mr. Bland; after 
which Mr. Marshall pleaded hard for "the 
Sustentation Fund" for the new Asylum. 
This fund is to provide for the expenses con
nected with the building: such as rates 
taxes, gas, repairs, and the many necessary 
and heavy liabilities, that will arise in keep
!ng in proper condition such a large build
mg·; certamly ,£:JOO or £400 a year will tie 
thus needed. May we hope Mr. Marshall 
may not plead in vain for so important an 
object. 

May I beg a Ii ttic further '! Mr. Jackson 
wants eighty copies of "Di·. Ha!vker's 
Morning and E-vening Poi·tion," one for 
each Pilgrim in the new Asylum. They 
should be good bold print. Is there any 
Pilgrim's friend can supply this want? If 
we had n g·ood Edition, friend Jackson should 
not ask in voin. Will our readers think of 
this? 

But I must not trespass furthe1~ The day 
was a iroocl one in every sense. Where may 
w_e look for n second John Box, who will 
gwe us the means to build another Asvlum 
at the East End of London'/ To wealthy 
Christians we commend this question. After 
thanking Mr. Bowden (tlie warden of the 
New Asylnm) for hi., courtesy in showing us 

"Your remarks on supplies led me to 
great searchings of heart as to whether I had 
not run before I was sent; and whether I 
had not better mind mv boots and shoes a 
little more, and go preaching less; but I tee! 
that I can say in the fear of God, my only 
object is his glory, and in no case have I 
sought or thrust myself into the doors which 
have opened to me thus far. For the humble 
proclamation of that grace which it has 
pleased God so abundantly to pour i'!to n_,y 
soul. Hence, while I see the necessity tor 
your remarks, and hope they will Jo the good 

~:~ i~1!eet:1rd I :~~e~\':r::lf:i :~it'~~: 
althoug·h a mender of shoes, and a compamott 
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of Paul in daily toil, one of those weak things 
by which he destroys and brin~ to nought 
the mighty. Yours dearly and truly, 

"J. TAYLOR," 

piece of ground at the junction of the Linton 
and Upper Grnnge-ro1ids for their new chapel 
and schools. They expect (D,V.) to lay the 
foundation atone about midsummer next; 
but they stand in need of material help before 

BOROUGH. -Anniversary services at that time. At their last quarterly meetin!l', 
Trinity were holdcn July0ancill. Sermons about three weeks back, they had cash m 
were gfren by Messrs. I'. ,vheeler, of hand to the amount of £202, with positive 
C'(1elsea; Bennett, of Pimlico; and B. B. promises to the amount of £25. This amount, 
"ale, of Blac~heath. Mr. Spencer, of with the exception of the valued aid of one 
Black heath, presided over public meeting on · or two friends who do not worship with them, 
the l_lth; lllr. Kealey asked the Lord for his has been collected by and amongst their own 
h!essmg; Mr. Thomas String·er then de- people. They have received several promises 
livered an addre..ss on "Re11;eneration " he of help when they had secured their ground, 
''.·as. cheerful in spirit, and expounded s~veral and they hoJ?e this intimation of their suc
N?r1ptures bearing upon 1hat essential work cess will "stir up by way of remembrance" 
''. th,~ passin~ of ·the son! from d~ath unt~ the pure minds of those kind friends to fulfil 
life.. At the close of his pleasing; address their promises. Their pastor, Mr. R. A. 
h~ mfori:ied us that this was his birthday; Lawrence, 2, Marlborough-road, Old Kent
he TI as 62 years o~ age that very day, having· road, will g·ladly and thankfully receive and. 
hcen born at Orpmgton in Kent July II acknowledge either in The Earthen Vessel 
1809. The chairman h~artily cong·ratulated or by note, any contributions sent to him, as 
!nm on reaching his 62nd year, so hale and will also the secretary, Mr. Thomas Knott, 
:,0 \rnppy: aud the audience seconded the 198, Bermondsey-street. Furthe1·, their pas
chairman's Tlish, that wry many happy tor will feel thankful if his brethren in the 
r~turns of t!•c day mig·ht yet be enjoyed by ministry ( one or two have promised to do so) 
1nm. C. " . Banks was then requested to will kindly lend him their chapels for a ser
speak on "Imitation" from Rev. :nii. 17. vice with collection on any Lord's-day after
Mr. Caunt followed TI ith a good amount of no?n. A;nd, finally, to members and wor
sarcasm, humour and C>.l)et~mental truth slnppers m our body, and to the readers of 
ducidatory of H;b. x. 25, "exhorting on~ The Earthen Vessel g·enerally, they pray 
another," &c. Mr. R. A. Lawrence of that the love of Christ and His free-gTace 
~ermondsey, was excellent on "Tern' ta-1 gospel may constrain you t~ help them _in 
t10n." His references to "Milton's Parfdise then· ~ffort. to erect a house for ~Is wo~h1p. 
Lost and Reg·ained," discriminating between Donations . ID stamps or otherwise will be 
the temptations of the first and the second I gladly received by the pastor or secretary, as 
Adam, were excellent. Mr. Wheeler brief! , a_bove, and ack~owl~dged (as requested)' 
spoke on "Consolation ; " and moved a vot~ I either b;ir note or ID Vessel; and cheques 01· 
of thanks to the chairman, which was Post-office orders may ~e crossed "Lo,~don 
accorded, acknowledged, and by Mr. Hudson I and County Bank, N ew1Dgton Branch. 
gratefully seconded, who told us Mr. Spencer I --
had not only efficiently presided, but gener- PIMLICO.-llfr. John Bunyan M'Curc 
ously helped them in their finances• which conducted the solemn services connected 
we were _all g-lad to hear. At the ~lose of i with the fo1:mation of a ~trict Baptist church 
the meeting, a gentleman said it had been (to worship under his pastoral care in 
rumoured about that the Editor of The Rehoboth chapel, Princes row Pimlico) 
E_artheu Vess<} was goinµ; over to the Duty- in th~ New Sur!ey T_abernacle (kindly lent 
la1th system. Nothing- could be more FALSE to hnu and Ins friends by Mr. James 
~r unfounded than such an assertion ; but, Wells and his deacons), on Friday evening-, 
for full tlnrty years, a number of the Bapti.st June 23, 1871. l\Ir. M'Cure called upon C. 
hody hotl1 in towu and country, have ,v. Banks to supplicate the throne of grace; 
,c,eretly endeavoured to destroy the influence and then requested Mr. Thomas Jones to 
:md u~efuluess of The Earthen Vessel and state the character, order, &c., of a Ne"· 
its ed1tur, by dissemminating the most cruel Testament Christian church; which Mr. 
slanders; and because The Earthen Vessel Jones did, with perspicuity and decision. 
Js mcreasiuµ;!y acceptable their "under- Mr. M'Cure said, it was twelve months last 
i.tround " l'fforts are increlsed. While The Lord's-day since he preached his first ser
Eartltf'n Ve,ssel has constantly contended mon after his arrival from Australia, at Carmel 
for the .wh,,le Truth as it is in Jesus and for chapel, Pimlico. The church at Rehoboth 
the ma)ulainance of N cw Testamen't Ord in- chapel, Pimlico, was then in a very low 
anccs, 1t has ever expressed a kindly feeling· state. He was invited to hike that cause 
toward all those practical effort~ made by up; and after Jayin~· the matter before tl11· 
others for the ameliorating the miseries of Lord, he felt his miJ1Cl directed to that pine~. 
<Jur follow-men. Tins charity many bigots, Last ~ari!h Rehoboth was re-opened; malll
"annot m1dcrstand. 

1 
fest cv1dencc:s of the Lord's blessing on thern 
led them that eveninµ- to become united to

BERMON DSEY NEW ; gethcr asa church on New Testament princi
, . . . . '. , . R_CJAD. - Ehe- : pies; he then called on the members to answer 

nezei, Webb-street. ~he hmldmg fund com- 'to their names· which they did numbcrinp 
m1ttee I_iave no'.v ohtai_ned from th_e freel10lder thirty-one. H~ tlien rr•ad u:e articles of 
a pro1mse for e,ghty-/om· years of a lease of a I faith; which the members pledged them-
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seh•es to maintain, oy standing up, and 
holding up their hand. The union wa., ex
pressed t,y Mr. M'Cure giving in the name 
of all the others, the riKht hand of fellowship 
to two of the elders. The Lord's Supper wa• 
administered by Mr. M'Cure; the elements 
were taken round by brethren Davis, of 
Poplar; Frank Griffin, of Jireh; Lawrence, 
of Bermondsey; and G. Webb, of Camden 
town; during which, addresses were delivered 
by brethren Dearsley and Wale. E. Carr, 
.,.ave an affectionate address, very encourag
ing to Mr. M'Cure, respecting his success 
at Rehohoth. Mr. Steed, and other brethren, 
assisted in the services of the evening. Thus 
has Mr. M'Cure commenced to raise a cause 
of truth, in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the Queen's town palace ; in the populous 
locality, now so well known as " Victoria 
Station." With the divine blessing, a long 
and prosperous career is now before him. 

The friends rallying round Mr. M'Cure in 
Pimlico have given demonstrative e\-idence 
of their zeal and attachment by contributing 
between eighty and ninety pounds in the 
four months of their assembling together. 
Our brother, John Bunyan M'Cure, appears 
to meet with warm hearts, willing hands, 
and wealthy friends go where he may. We 
expect soon to hear that Pimlico Tabernacle 
is m course of erection. 

STOKE NEWINGTON.-Specialservices 
were holden in Mount Zion, July 16th and 
18th. Sermons were given by Mr. Caunt, Mr. 
R. G. Edwards, and Mr. James Hunt, the 
present minister. On the 18th, a company 
of friends met for ,tea; at the public con
ference, Mr. R. G. Edwards presided with 
zeal, precision, and kindness. We hope our 
llrother Edwards will still be settled in Lon
don, as he is a generally usetul and faithful 
minister. Mr. J. W. Dyer, offered prayer, 
and spoke to the friends most tenderly; being 
in much affliction of body. Our good Deacon 
brother Weight called our attention to the 
renovation the chapel had undergone. It 
looks well; but it had involved them a little: 
they asked help; we fear they did not recover 
the sum required. Mr. Dearsley gave a 
thoroughly practical address. Mr. Caunt 
believed there was no remedy like the lifting 
of Jesus on high. Mr. C. W. Banks ad
mitted there were hinderarices to Zion's pros
perity; but there were helps. Ministers, had 
need to labour much to win the people, 
under God, by a lo\·ing and devoted spirit; 
and if the people truly loved the Saviour's 
•eause, and if each one was led to seek the 
prosperity of Zion a(the throne in fervent and 
frequent prayer, surely a blessing would rest 
upon the church. Mr. John Wheeler, late 
of Sible Hedingham, delivered a solemn 
address referring to the benefits he had seen 
flowing from open air preaching. Wh~ do 
not our a1inistering brethren hold meetings 
,these summer evenings, and several give 
short addresses to the people? l\lr. Z. Turner 
thought the churches had a great deal to be 
-thankful for. He hrlit'vrtl tltc Lord never 

had more loving. children on the earth than 
now. Mr. R. Howard went rmmd the wall, 
of the city, anrl described the gates with 
much ability. Mr . . James Hunt gave thP 
closing address. We are glad he is acceptable, 
and has a prospect of raising the cause. Mr. 
Edwards preaches in Mount Zion every 
Thursday evening. The speakers ranged 
from the highest points of Christian Union, 
down to the most necessary points of Christian 
Practice. We all tried to sing-" PRAISE 
Goo." 

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR MR. 
BASSET, OF COLLINGWOOD. 

DEAR BROTHER BA~Ks,-I have re
ceived by the mail just arriver!, what is good 
news from Australia, the enclosed letter from 
my dear son, and as the .Earthen Ve.•-•el 
circulates there, I think the account of the 
blessing my daughter-in-law received under 
Mr. Basset, Collingwood, might be comfort
ing and encouraging to him. I send the 
letter for insertion therein, if you think it 
worthy of a place, you will oblige me by 
inserting it. Yours, &.c., 

S. P0~SP0RD, 
4, Barrington crescent. 

June 20, 1871. 

MY DEAR FATHER A~D MOTHER,
we received your letter by this mail, were 
very glad to hear you were both in good 
health. We are all going on just about as 
usual with the exception of my dear \vife, 
she has not been. in good health for some 
years, I do not mean ill, but she has required 
such medical advice as we have not been able 
to procure up the country, and as she seemed 
to be getting worse, we thought it advisable 
she should go to Melbourne and procure the 
best possible ; she has been, and I believe has 
obtained such help that she will be better 
than for some time past ; and dear Father, 
I am happy to say that while staying in 
Melbourne, she went to hear Mr. Basset, a 
Strict Baptist preacher in Collingwood, a 
very good, sound man, and I really believe 
it was what her soul was longing for, it was 
the first time in her life that she had heard 
such preaching; the morning text 2 Tim. ti. 
12, the evening, Isaiah :ed. 11. She could 
have listened to him for hours, all seemed so 
in unison, no contradictions, everything so 
plain, and yet so different to all she had 
heard before, she could not express her feel
ings, she had long been wanting something 
different to the trash we generally get here, 
but still not able to define what it was she 
wauted. I sincerely hope by the blessing of 
the ever blessed J ehoval1, it may be to her 
soul the beginning of good things. Dear 
father, I can fancy I see you in the old 
chapel preaching ou that text in Ephs. ii. 18. 
The glorious Trinitv of the three persons in 
oue body all e;iseotial to the poor •!°:ner's 
salvation; by the working of the. Spmt we 
come to God to find our reconc1hat1on to 
him throu~h the precious blood ?f the c"?ss, 
and not only reconciliation, but lull and fr,,c 
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pnroon, and more still, a g-lorious inheritance 
prepared before the world bcl('an ; 0 amazing
low, who cnn fathom the heig·hts nnd depths'1 
110111'. \\'e never shall until we leave this 
do,l of earth and meet the blood-washed 
throng· nssembkd ,wound the throne, there 
we shall sing· eternal hallelujahs, where there 
will be no more death, and where the dear 
Redeemer himself will wipe all tears from the 
cws of his dear blood-bought saints. Dear 
ththcr, when we contemplate these things, 
what arc the pleasures of this life that we 
should cling· to them, or be loth to pnrt from 
them ? W c may truly say with the apostle, 
" l'or me to die is gain," but we are not 
ahrnys in this happy state of miml, or speak
ing for myself, I am very often cast down, 
and then I feel the want of some one of more 
e,q,erience than myself in these matters to 
speak to; but tl1ere is no place or situation 
which debars us from intercourse with our 
heavenly Father, we can go to a tl1rone of 
grace with all our doubts and fears, he is 
ever ready to hear and to answer in his own 
good time; what a comfort none can take 
this privileg·e from us. I had a visit from 
William on Good Friday, we remembered 
your anniversary, and comparing those days 
with the present, we both agreed that ours 
was really the loss; you know what I mean. 
With love to all relatives and friends, your 
affoctionate son and daug·hter, 

JOHN & E. PONSFORD. 

Carisbrook. -~pril 21, 1871. 

BETHNAL GREEN.-One Monday 
evening, in this July of 1871, I had engaged 
to visit an aged brother in the faith, who 
wa.s supposed to be near the end of his 
pilgrimage; he was with his wife, and some 
of the family members with me when I was 
pastor of the Church, in Squirries Street, 
Bethnal Green. I traversed the inner circle 
of little street.s, round and round, under and 
above, until I reached his cot, his room, 
his bedside : there I conversed with him, 
praved for him, and left. I looked at the 
liensely crowded streets, the lanes, the courts, 
the Ji ttle squares, the broad roads and masses, 
of people; and to myself I said, " What is 
being done for them in a religious sense ? " 
Alas ! I could see no sign of a spiritual 
movement any where. I went to Old 
Squirrie Street Chapel, expecting some 
would be there in prayer. Nothing of the 
kind. All closed; all as still as death. A 
bill on the wall told me Mr. Carpenter 
preached there every Tuesday evening. I 
went on to the Tabernacle in the Old Bethnal 
Green Road; all shut up. I looked at some 
of the Churches which the late Bishop Bloom
field erected: they were all empty and shut. 
Disease and death are working hard every
where. Music Halls and Theatres are filled. 
Hin and Satan are busy. But CHRISTI
ANITY is hardly to be seen. My heart ached 
in me when I thought of some rich profess
ing gentlemen who helped to set on foot the 
movement to build my Betlmal Green Taber
nacle and Schools i but which effort has 

never yet been nccomplished. I silenUr 
sorrowed o\'er the hundreds of thousands of 
souls here, swarming in nil directions; but, 
how fow seem to be seeking first the king
dom of God and His right:eousnes ! 1'he Lord 
g·avc me n few precious souls in Betbnal 
Green, and now, although l have been over
whelmed in sorrows and in bereavements, 
still I yearn over this most deplorable part of 
London's deep, sunken population; and if 
all who have for years benefitted by my 
labom-s where to put their shoulder to the· 
wheel, a substantial tabernacle for poor 
Betlmal Green, might be erected, and in it, 
if I could carry out my desire, all the valiant 
young men in Israel should preach Christ's 
gospel there. Bethnol Green is not totally 
a desert. At Hope Chapel, Mr. Griffiths 
preaches Christ's o-[lospel to lhe comfort of 
many; and Mr. 01 erenshaw is declared to 
be a zealous and devoted minister ; but one 
Sunday afternoon, the minister of St. Peter's 
Hoxton, Mr. Caudwell, in one of our Beth
nal Green ChUl'ches, made a remark which 
exactly accords with my mind. He said, 
Preaching, had often been spoken against, 
and he did not wonder at it, because the ,v ord of God was so seldom preached or 
listened to as it ought to be. What was 
wanted was men with tongues of fire who 
were concerned more about saving of souls 
than rituals; and hearers were wanted who 
felt the burden of sin. We want, in fact, men 
of prayer to preach, and men of conviction to 
listen. He dwelt at some length upon the 
benighted condition of thousands of poor 
people in that neighbotll'hood, and the im
portance of sustaining earnest, holyminded 
teachers of ilie Word. Could we but get 
tongues of fire in our preachers we should 
certainly have hearers with souls deeply con
vinced. Oh, dear readers pray for the multi
tudes in Bethnal Green. 

A CHURCH IN A COAL-HOLE. 
IT is wonderful how busy the Church or 
England people are in planting their 
churches. A few months since a little 
brick-built hovel on the Canal bridge, in 
Cambridge Heath, was opened as a chuTch; 
a little tingle-bell was stuck over the hole of 
a door, and inside the worship was carried on 
with a very few. Presently, the people 
obtained a piece of ground near Victoria 
Park ; a modest buikling has been erected, 
it is called "CHRIST CHURCH." The 
Bishop of London opened it; many '-!f t~e 
leading evangelical clergy preached m 1t, 
and thither now many flock to sing, and 
hear, and pray. How is all this done? By 
the united eflbrts of many. Why cannot we 
do likewise? Our Jong-afllicted brother 
Alfred Kaye, has a large loft on the shores _of 
the same Canal, where a Strict BaptJSt 
church has been formed; where some most 
blessed souls worship the Lord their God; 
and for this loft they pay a rent of £40 per 
annum If our churches were nil united to 
help o~e another, a good chapel might br._ 
erected for friend Kaye and his flock; and 
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our Bethnal Green Tahernacle might be 
completer! too; but our isolated and selfish 
spirit keeps us disjointed and weak. Our 
8trict Baptist churches have the Truth in 
p1inciple and in practice beyond any other of 
the churches; but we seem forced to lay at 
this poor dying rate, and sing to our Lord: 

" Our love so faint, so cold to thee ; 
And thine to us so great." 

Why do not our younger brethren unite 
for prayer; constant, fervent prayer, and 
for public preaching, and for a holy persever
ance? Surely, they might save us from 
being· buried altogether ! Suppose such 
g·enuine fellows as Edwin Langford, Henry 
Myerson, Alfred Kaye, Kempson, the 
Everett~, the Baldwins, and others, were all 
to join hand in hand, and heart in heart, not 
for sordid motives, but for the glory of Christ, 
and to go out with the Gospel, we believe 
they might soon see around them people and 
powers enough to build a dozen chapels; 
whereas now, we creep on in lofts, and school 
rooms, as though we neither had faith, nor 
zeal, nor love enough to exclaim practically, 
" In the name of our God will we set up our 
banners.'' 

SAMUEL FOSTER'S 
THE FAITH, AND 

FURNACE. 

SISTER IN 
IN THE 

" God is the refuge of his saints, 
When storms of deep distress invade, 

Ere we can offer our complaints, 
Behold him present with his aid." 

All onr readers have heard, and read, of 
Samuel Foster, of Sturry, near Canterbury. 
Some have visited his cot; they have sat by 
his side in his chamber, where, for many 
years, he has been mysteriously confined by 
physical . aflliction, which, it seems, no 
power of man can reach. Not a few have 
cause to bless the Lord for the good they 
have received from Samuel's prayers, from 
his letters, and from his conversation. We 
<Jnite long to meet him again ourselves; 
bn t, at present, we see no l?rospe~t. . 

Mr. J. C. Pembrey, of 3, Chfton yilJas, 
Cowley road, Oxford, has sent us a volume 
bearing the following title: "A Memoir; 
being an Account of the Lord's Dealings 
both in Providence and Grace, with JANE 
WAL KER, of Islip, who was laid on a bed of 
affliction for thirty-six years: also, Letters, 
ancl Obituary." A perusal of this gem of 
" Christian experience," will enable our 
readers to justify us in calling J an(W alker, of 
Islip, " a sister iu the faith, and in the 
furnace," of Samuel Foster, of Sturry, in 
Kent. Poor Jane has left her earthly hos-
1Jital, and is at home with the royal, the 
redeemed family in heaven: while our be
loved, and sharply tried brother, Samuel 
Poster, is yet in that body so burdensome, 
that chamber so wearisome; except when 
the Saviour smiles, and bids hinr be of good 
cheer. 

"Poor Jane I " we muled her; and, in 
temporal things, for years, she was poor 
cnong;h. Only a mother to nurse her; the 

whole income to support them both, wa.• 
four shillings per week, and two loaves of 
bread; two shillings per week was required 
for firmg1 her complaint requiring constant 
fomentatrnns; so, that for three years they 
never knew the comfort of a drop of tea, and 
had to subsist on a scanty supply of bread, 
and a little coffee. " Poor Jane " and hoc 
mother lived a suffering, starving !if7 yet, 
most blessedly supported ; and, aner a 
while, when her HEAVENLY FATHER had 
tried her he brought her soul into a 
wealthy pface; he raised up some friends to 
help he!: aJ!,d, 3!though on her bed she lay 
many times m pam and sorrow, yet her faith 
failed not; her end was in quietness, and 
salv_ation, certain. Some . hofy and happy 
testimomes from her memoir we hope to give 
next month. 

HERTFORD. - EBENEZER CHAPEL. 
Married, June 1st, by Mr. R. Bowles 
Elijah Pannell (deacon and superintendent) 
to Elizabeth Maston, both of Hertford. This 
being the first marriage solemnized in the 
chapel, Mr. Bowles presented the happy 
couple with a very handsome bound bible 
and a richly bound hymn-book (Gadsby's 
selection) accompanied with a suitable ad
dress, in the course of which Mr. B. re
marked that he tl1onght the bride was some
thing like Ruth, she had come to glean some 
ears of corn, and she had succeeded in glean
ing a husband. He had no doubt that such 
a handful had been let fall " of purpose," 
that she might gather him up. He hoped 
that they might be as happy and as pros
perous as Ruth and Boaz, and that when the 
husband came home from his daily toil, the 
salutation might be, "The Lord be with 
you," and the response, " The Lord bless 
you." 

CROWBOROUGH.-The Anniversary or 
Forest Field Baptist Chapel was held on Tues
day, June 13: sermons were preached by Mr. 
Masterson, Mr. Reed, and Mr. P. Dickerson. 
The day was sweetened by our aged friend 
Dickerson preaching from, "The Lord 
bless thee, and keep thee. The Lord make 
his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious 
unto thee. The Lord lift up his countenance 
upon thee, and give thee peace." He preached 
as if under the sensible blessing of God, and 
as he preached, we noticed several in an un
mistakable manner, found it good to be there: 
the evening wil, not soon, if ever, be forg-ot
ten. Croboro' never had such a time from 
beginning· to end_; and in every sense, since 
God has had a cause here. A gallery has 
been erected, yet scarcely room for people to 
get in throughout the day. A debt of £5 5s., 
remaining on the recent enlargement, through 
the kindness ofour aged friend Doggett bring
ing the matter before the people, was in a fow 
minutes cleared oft: Poor Crowboro' must, and 
desires to rejoice, for such is the position and 
circumstances of the most part of our pe~ple, 
that we n1·e poor in more sem,es than aspmt-

, ual one; we have reason to be humbled and 
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mu<'h cucouraged. "'e thank out· friends Lord's people who nre united together 1ts ~ 
fi-om Brighton, Uckficld, Tunbridg·e Wells, church, who worship in the house of brot.Iu,r 
and other churches, for the seasonable help Rayner. ,vcdnesday, .I unc 21, was flxe,l 
and countenance given us. The cause of truth for the anniversary, when brother Evcrm~l 
at Crow\Joro' was instrnmcntally established preached in the aftemoon, and brother John 
bv our ai;-ed brother, lllr. Doggett, in the year Bunyan l\IcCure in the evening; the da~
Ii:129 ; who hired a barn on the spot wl1cre the was very unfavourable in consequence of the 
present chapel, house and burial ground now rain that fell in abundance, but notwithstand
stand; he then residing in the nciRhbom- ing· wry many more people attended than 
hood. The Lord smiled on the undertaking, could have been expected, and above all the 
the Word preached was sealed on the hearts of Lord was in our midst. Our brother McCure 
many, in this then dark and benighted part was favoured with mnch l,berty, and the 
of the country. A church was formed by our heavenly showers descended 1• ·1 the little 
esteemed friend Dickerson, which has con tin- g·arden, refreshing the souls his dear 
ucd amidst all the storms common to Zion, children so much so that mauy ,;aid it was 
to exist and prosper to the present day : and good for their souls, while waiting upon the 
perhaps newr was in a more hopeful state Lord. The house not being large enough, a 
than at the present, under the pastorate of tent was erected, which at times was wet and 
our honoured and belowd minister, llfr. Lit- damp from the rain. Nevertheless, the 
tleton.-G. Asanowx, Deacon. I people were thankful in having such a place 

__ I to hear the free-gTace Gospel of Christ faith-
' , . . . I fully preached. If the rich of God's people 

E:sSE~.-REII?BO_TH, Srn,LE HEDDiG- 1 would help this little church, it would be a 
HAM. ~1xth anmversary of :Sabbath school great blessing, so that they might build a 
was Lord ,;'-d?yDtb, and llfonday,IOthofJuly. cheap chapel, wherein to worship the God of 
Brotl~cr S. Kemp preached; he was enabl~d their salvation, so that there may be a cause 
to br~ng forth go?d ~l,d Go~el Truth, m of truth established there in years yet to 
mornmg from Isaiah, Who IS among you come. Subscriptions will be most thankfully 
that ,:eareth the ~ord? '.' ~c.; afternoon, 1 received by brother W. G. Rayner, sen., 
J_ob, All these thmg:s \\orketh _God often- 'I Halling, near Rochester, Kent. We are 
times _mth man, t_o brmg ba?.k Ins so~! from quite sure that our brother lllcCure will be 
the Jll!, to .~c enh~hten;,d \\_Ith the h&ht of I able to _re~ommend this cause as being worthy 
the hvn_1g. E, en~ng, A JUS~ man talleth of Christian sympathy and help, he havin11· 
seven tunes, and riseth up agam; but the : preached here with very great acceptance to 
wickedshall_fall into mischief." _On ~fonday the lovers of Truth. One person came up to 
JOth1 the children and "teachers "~nt mto the I him after he had preached, and' said that she 
meadow, and_ a1?out u. ~ad tea Ill chapel_; i had not seen or heard him for twenty-five 
abon! sevency friends JOmcd ~hem i pub)1c years, then she heard him preach in Maid
meeting after. Brother T. ,villson m chair, stone which sermon was the means of her 
wh? ha.sed his _opening re'.'tarks upon a mot~o conv~rsion; she was ,·ery much affected in 
which hung m chapel, Be not weary m seeing and hearing llfr. McCnre then for 
well doing; " then the report told us school the first time for twenty-five years ' 
is increasing; numbering 16 teachers and · 
121 children. Brother S. Kemp spoke upon 
the prosperity and the unity he had THE PULPIT OR THE TABLE: 
observed amongst us. Brother J. Smith, WHICH IS THE MOST SACRED? 
"Let brotherly lo,e continue." Brother To the Editor of the Earthen Vessc.l 
}forlingon Scripture invitations to Scriptural -DEAR SIR, If any one who is conversant 
characters. Brother ,vren noticed the with the subject, will favour your numerous 
goodness of the Lord towards us. A vote of readers of the Earthen Vessel with a Scrip
thankB to the chairman ; the ladies for the tural view of the propriety or impropriety 
tea, and the decorators of tl1e char.cl. ,v e of Strict Baptists admitting to theh- pulpits 
desire to be thankful for what the Lord has unbaptized preachers, I am persuaded it will 
done, but are not satisfied; with an increas- be doing the Church of Jesus Christ great 
ing school and congregation, we want a service. It seems to me a greater inconsis• 
gallery for the children ; but we have a £I 00 tency to allow men ( I speak respectfully) to 
debt on th_~ cba~el, ":hieh we are tryi!'g to occupy our pulpits unbaptized, (J say unbap
clear offfust. 'lhe giver _of all f::OOd ?ISpose tized, because we ignore infant sprinkling·,) 
the hearts of some t_o assist us m tins, and ' than to admit an unbaptized person to t11c 
he shl1ll have the praise evermore. Amen. ! Lord's supper. In the one case the man takes 

J. D. BowTELL. I the plaee of a teacher; and how can he be an 
[It delights us to find brother Kemp still I honest man if he do not preach what he pro-

60 successfully useful. ,ve often wish our I fesses to believe, and denounce what he deems 
London churches could hear him. He is nnscriptural? In the other case he is not" 
not a giant in stature; but surely, in a i teacher, and therefore, he has not the rnmc 
small "earthen vessel" the Lord hath put , opportunity to oppose truth. The en·m· docs 
excellent treasure.-En.J not seem to end here, for in this way the)· 

admit to the pulpit all grades of teaching-, 
~ from the highest Antinomian to the lowe,st 

HALLT NG, KENT.-At Halling, near : Armenian. It is not a day to be silent. ,1 1' 

f;uodland, ia. Kent, there are a few of want to ~earch out truth, nnd then boldly 
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maintain it; "Choosing rather to suffer afllic
tion with the people of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sm for a season." As a Strict 
Baptist, I can only think that those who are 
not for us are agailllit us. I am dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, J. J. KIDDLE. 

Baptist Minister, Broadstairs. 
rW e are considered bigots of the highest 

orcfer already; but, we know Mr. Kiddle's 
question is exercising the minds of many 
-En.] 

meeting was held in the School-room attach
ed to the Primitive Methodist Chapel, kindly 
lent for the occasion. In the evening the 
company repaired to Trinity Street Chapel. 
Mr. Wyard again preached an impressive 
sermon which was listened to with marked 
attention by all present. Our corresponrlent 
speaks of this anniversary :is one of great 
success in a spiritual and temporal point of 
view. The venerable and honourable preach
er delivered his four discourses, with freedom, 
pleasure and power. It is a glorious work 

THE WINDSOR BAPTIST CAUSES. ~hen God's promise_ is _seen true, "the 
righteous shall flounsh hkc the Palm tree · 

[IT 11p_pears there are four Baptist cau~s I they shall still bring forth fruit in olr! 
in Windsor. None too many, perhaps, if age, they shall be fat and flourishing- " 
all are seeking the glory of God and the ! and all thi~ appears solemnly true in 'the 
ingathering of the Lord's redeemed. If any long-continued, well-wearing ministry of 
other motive leads to such divisions, the brother George Wyard, Senr., now a respect
sooner some are dissolved the better. The ably retired country pastor; one who ha.« 
following letter is brought to us by Mr. known him many years, says, " I do not 
Thomas Austin, the secretary of the know that ever I heard brother W yard 
Itinerant Society, and at his request we better." We wish Mr. G. Wyard, Senr. 
give it insertion as he has written it. Be- could give a Monthly Lecture in some cen~ 
yond this we know next to nothing.- tral place in London, where all young min-
En.] isters might hear him. 
To the Editor of the Earthen Vessel. 
The church and congregation meeting in 

William-street held anniversary services 
May 29th. Mr. Hall preached in afternoon; 
tea was provided. At balf-past six, the pub
lic meeting commenced: Mr. Snowden, of 
Uxbridge, ocCUJJied the chair. After singing, 
brother Rush offered prayer, when, in suc
cession, brethren Batson, Brindle, Cook, 
Hall, Huxham, and White delivered short 
addresses. It is contemplated by the friends 
to erect a chapel when a suitable piece ot 
ground can be met with, and the prospect of 
needful funds. They are indebted to the 
Christian liberality of the late Mr. Lillycorp 
for the possession of £100, left as a legacy to 
the cause meeting in William-street towards 
building a new chapel, which sum is reserved 
in trust, exclusively for the use of the church 
and congregation meeting as above; but, 
until a suitable piece of ground can be ob
tained, they intend to continue holding the 
&ervices in the " upper room" in \Villiam
street, where, for some time past, they have 
assembled, and have been favoured with 
sound gospel preaching by various brethren, 
chiefly from London churches. Although soon. 
few in number, they are one in heart, and 
firmly adhere to New Testament order, strict 
communion, and the discriminating truths of 
the old-fashioned gospel. The friends wish 
it to be understood that the persons who have 
announced in the Vessel that" the new cha
pel is rising " are in no way connected with 
them as a church. There are but two Strict 

THE OLD AND THE NEW DEVON -
SHIRE SQUARE CHAPEL.-.-\ Splendid 
history belongs to this old Baptist place oi' 
worship, where once some of God's holy mes
sengers did their best to defend the Gospel · 
but which place of worship, in the old square: 
near Bishopsgate, has been sold to the Rail
way monopolists ; and with the money, a pru
dent, yet princely, Gospel mansion has been 
erected in the Stoke Newington road. We 
were present at one of the opening services: 
when Donald Fraser preached : and can bear 
witness to the beauty and sacred order of the 
worship; as well as the truly evangelical and 
Christ-like spirit and ability of the preaching. ,v e ventured to take a seat on the platform, 
close under the preacher : we watched mi
nutely the mind, the manner, and the matter 
of this excellent minister from Aberdeen 
Donald Fraser ; an,i to us his sermon was ~ 
feast 0f spiritual, e,q>erimental, and Biblical 
truth. Donald Fraser is no artificial reader 
of sermons; his head, his heart, his hands. hi,·. 
whole soul, all he is and has, goes into' the 
work. '\Ve hope to give a note or two mor,, 

Baptist causes in Windsor. 

HA YES, ~IIDDLESEX.-Our "Taber
nacle " anniversary seryices were holdcn J t! t ,; 
6. l\Ir. Ponsford preached iv. morning,,,!;:. 
Anderson in afternoon; a public meetin<>· i11 
evening, at which l\Ir. Hardens, the pre~en 1 
minister presided. The Lord was in onr 
midst; many from other churches came t<> 
see us, good number to dinner and tea ; 
excellent collections. The Lord hath been 

BOSTON.-Annive~ary of the Bethel very good to us, liayiug directed lllr. R. l'. 
Baptist Chapel, Trinity street, was celebrated Bardens, late of Ashburton, to come mnong,t 
Sunday aud Tuesday, June 25th and 27th. us; the word has been blessed. l\lr. B. ba., 
Three sermons were preached to numerous accepted unanimous inl'itation to preach here 
nnd appreeiative congregations, on Sunday, for tweh-c months, from the last Lord's ,la_v 
by Mr. George Wynrd, Senr., of Borou11;h in l\~ay. O!' the 1st of June w~ hat! t,ca aml 
Greeen, Kent; on Tuesday the nnnual tea i public meetmg to welcome hun. tiercl"al 
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kind fri,,nds came to unite "ith us; we 
helievc one and 111l found it good to be there. 
On .Tune 29 we had baptizing ; our esteemed 
brother Ponsford prcnched ; three believers 
were immcr,,ed by onr minister, Mr. Bardens, 
in the name <>four triune Jehovah; a solemn 
.1nd delightful season, rejoicing the hearts of 
nrnny. As a church we have abundant cause 
for thauksgfring for the revival of this cause; 
we prayerfully look for a yet larger outpour
ing of the dhinc blessing upon us. 

Mr. Barden's address is Elm ,ilia, Hayes, 
Middlesex. 

NEWICK, SUSSEX.-At our last tea 
and public meeting, under the presidency of 
hrothcr "\\' orslcy, ( a useful minister of the 
gospel) a friend from Brighton, announced 
.John Brett, of Hatton, had gone over to 
Open Communion. Mr. Editor, let me tell 
you, we Sussexonians are either very decided 
Strict Baptists, or, we arc strong advocates 
for every part of the Huntingtonian doc
tJ•inc, discipline, and experience. We look 
shy at your " Vessel" because some tell us 
_you :,re only a letter preacher; for the set
tlement of anxious ones who have heard 
• John Brett very blessedly, will you tell us, 
i~ be decidedly a Strict, Sound, and a God
.sanctified Minister ? [We know of no man 
more unflinching than is our brotl1er John 
Brett. He has publicly made a covenant 
he wil! never break, grace preserving him.
En.] 

SUNNINGDALE.-June 13th was anni
'l"ersary of Baptist chapel. At morning 
.service Mr. Hetherington preached from 
'' There was great joy in that city." In 
afternoon Mr. G. Cook preached; bis text, 
"He is a rock; his work is perfect." We 
were led to think of that stability which all 
the election ot grace have in the Rock of 
Ages. Tea was kindly given by the ladies 
to a numerous assembly. Messrs. Martin 
and Styles, of Reading; Mr. Turner, of 
Staines; Messrs. Dorey, Wilkins and 
Dobson, of the Surrey Tabernacle ; and 
several friends from neighbouring districts 
r.hecred us. Mr. Cook in evening addressed 
the audience from "All things are yours," 
&c., a well-arranged discourse was listened 
to with great attention; the Spirit's power 
was realized ; we trust great good was done. 

R.H. 

KNOWL HILL.-Tbe Baptist chapel 
here ( once the scene of the labours of the 
departed Savory, B. Mason, W. Webb, and 
many others) presented a lively scene on 
Vl'ednesday, June 28, 1871, when anniversary 
a1ermons were preached by Mr. Hetherington 
and Mr. Pearce. A large company went 
from Reading, accompanied by the excellent 
curates, brother Brown and bis son E. P., 
and other helpers in the cause. This is one 
of the most rural and lovely spots in the 
home counties· and it must be exceedingly 
grateful to find the Go9pel is still preached. 

Seeing the good old people are gone home, 
wno has come up iu their room 1 We hope 
that one text hns often been rcnlizcd there, 
" The law of the Lord is perfect, converting 
the soul." 

BRIGHTON. - Baptist chapel, Sussex
street, Grand Parade, Services were held to 
recog·nise Mr. George Wy ard (late of Sl1rews
bury), as pastor of the churc)1, on Monday 
evening, July 3. An introductory prayer 
meeting on Tuesday evening : ten wns pro
vided, and followed by the recognition service. 
Mr. J. Wilkins (Queen square) read and 
prayed. Mr. J. Tate, one of the deacons, 
narrated the circumstances resulting in the 
present meeting, which the newly chosen 
pastor confirmed ; and after giving a brief 
account of his conversion, call to the mi
nistry, and faith, he and the deacon joined 
hands by the request of Mr. Georg·e Wyard, 
Sen., who presided, and delivered the charge 
to bis son from 1 Tim. iv. 16, "Take heed to 
thyself, and to the doctrine; continue in 
them ; for in doing this thou sbalt both save 
thyself and them that hear thee." The 
meeting was afterwards addressed by bre
thren R. Hamilton, London-road; W. J • 
Smith, Belgrave-street (Congregationalist); 
J. Wilkin, Queen-square, and J. Glaskin, 
Bond-street (Baptist), all of whom spoke 
hig:hly of the church at Sussex-street, heartily 
welcomed Mr. Wyard, and cxprei;sed their 
fervent desires for the usefulness and hap
piness of pastor and people. Mr. Glaskin 
prayed, and the chairman pronounce<;! the 
benediction. On Wednesday evening, Mr. 
John Hawkins, Baptist minister,of Ucldield, 
read and prayed, and Mr. Wyard, Sen., 
preached an able and seasonable sermon to 
the church from the words Ephes. v. 1, 1,
" Be ye followers of God as dear children, 
and walk in love," &c. Liberal collections 
were made in aid of the building fund. 

GREENWICH.-On Wednesdat., July 
6, 1871, we witnessed the fixing of 'Mem
orial Stone " of new Baptist chapel, now 
building for Mr. Benjamin Davis, in South 
street, Greenwich. Mrs. John J. Olney 
performed the ceremony in a style exceed
ingly interesting to all who witnessed it. A 
magnificent new silver trowel and beautiful 

. mallett was presented to her by W. R. 
Huntley, esq.; and John J. Olney, esq. gaYe 
the inaugurating address. Cheques from 

'·Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, from Mr. Olney, and 
from numbers of the company, were laid on 
the stone ; even the Sunday school children 
presented ,£50; in fact, every thing appeared 
to be of the highest order, as regards bene
volence to the cause, and respect for Mr. 
Davis. Mr. J. A. Spurgeon said, Mr, 
Benjamin Davis was a minister with sixteen 
ounces to the pound ; at one time he thought 
Mr. Davis was sixteen-and-a-half, but now 
he was equally balanced. We have known 
Mr. Davis for several years; we have always 
respected and loved him ; it is saidi be is go~e 
from us to Mr. Spurgeon; we 1ope he LS 
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gone where l!e will serve the_ LonD JESUS 
CHRIBT with pnre devotion and good 
success. Some have come from Mr, 
Spurgeon to us; were we to give their career 
their cruel conduct, neither Mr. Spurgeon, 
nor any other leader, would wish to he 
nssociated with them. W c think the 
clrnrches ought to be warned against those 
men who can first make use of' their elders, 
then turn uponnnd injure them. Mr. Davis 
never did this, we are confident he never 
will. 

OLD FORD.-The Strict Baptist church 
at Bethel, in Old Ford road, still maintains 
the Truth; and its Sunday school, (under 
the nble leadership of Mr. Ames, the lro
prietor of the commercial Academy, an his 
co-worker) is an auxiliary for much real 
good. Its eighth anniversary was on June 
11, when the children sang some of Mr. 
Congreve's best gems; and sermons were 
preached by Mr. W. J. Styles. In the after
noon Mr. Styles came forward to meet the ca
pacities of the young, with similitudes apt and 
edifying; closing the day's work by an even
ing sermon on the text, " In the morning 
sow thy seed; in the evening withhold not 
thine hand; for thou kownest not which 
shall prosper, this or that," &c. After shew
ing what seed should be sowed, he gave a 
solemn address to sowers; and shewed the 
moral and spiritual good the Word of God 
has bestowed upon man. Many testified to 
the fact that a good day had been spent in 
the house of prayer. Thanks to him from 
whom these blessing'S come, and may he still 
favour us through our Lord Jesus Christ; 
prays 

THE SECRETARY. 

LANGHAM PLACE.-Mr. A. Ferris, 
deacon of the Baptist church in Riding
house street, Langham place ( the late Mr. 
John Wigmore's), writes to say, Mr. Elvin 
has frequently supplied.c.there; has been well 
heard; and the church have invited him to 
supply for six months, with a view to the 
pastorate: this, Mr. Elvin has accepted; 
and ( D. v. ), commences his pastorate, Sep
tember 3, 1871. 

rwe knew Mr. Elvin in the juvenile days 
ofnis ministry, when his beloved father-in
law, the late William Allen, introduced him 
to us. This led to his preachini. at Farn
borough, and other places; and to his subse
quent settlement at "Garner," Clapham. 
We deeply sympathised with him in his long 
affliction; and can now be thnnkfal to find 
he is again progressini;- in the ministry. 
Nearly all the men with whom we laboured 
in the Gospel over twenty-five years since, 
have passed aw"y; we hear of others com
ing up in their places, but our knowledge of 
them is very little. ED.] 

CITY-ROAD.-Betl1esda chapel, in Lever
~lreet, was, we believe, built for the late Mr. 
Newborn. Since he departe<l, Mr. Anderson, 

Mr. Wyarrl, Mr. Bri~coc, anr! other,, havi, 
filled the p11lpit for a ,reason, and then left it. 
At length Mr. Huxham, a Devonshire di
vine, is chosen as the pastor of thP. church. 
At Havertonford, and in other places, Mr. 
R. A. Huxham haq so ministered as to gain 
the esteem of many who love a sncrerl and 
solemn ministration of the gospel ; and we 
hope in London Mr. Huxham will be such 
a winner of souls, such a workman in the 
vineyard, that for many years he may so 
succeed as to be the means of making 
Bethesda a church and a chapel much larger
than it ever yet has been. 

NOTTING HILL.-Anniversaryof John
son street chapel Sunday school was July 9. 
Mr. James rendered encouraging report of 
pro,,.ress of those committed to their care. 
C. "w. Banks distributed the prizes; a 
quantity of beautiful volumes were given to 
both boys and girls. Me,asr;. J. Rowley, 
James, and Rushmer, addressed the friends; 
the children sung nice pieces. The next day 
they were all taken to Hampton Court. We 
thought the proceedings reflected great credit 
upon those kind friends who devote them
selves so zealously and affectionately to the 
interests of the school. 

RUSHDEN.-Our anniversary services in 
Mr. Drawbridge's Chapel, at the end of June 
were truly blessed seasons. We put our 
brother 'William Lodge, of London, to a 
ratl1er severe test ; we had sL"< public sermons. 
in three days; and in every way, he was 
much sustained; in his reading of the Div
ine Word-he is dever and impressive : in 
his approaching the Mercy-Seat-he is ear
nest and reverential; in preachingthegospel, 
there is originality, propriety, and practical 
and experimental testimony. We desire to 
praise the Lord that although some are
nearly worn out, others are yet fullufvigour, 
decision and love. Oh, that our Churches and 
Ministers may more blessedly illustrate that. 
one line so often sung. 

"All hall the power of Jesus' Xamc I" 

NEW WIMBLEDON.-1\Ir. J. L. Keys 
now preaches in the Palmerston hall. Note
says : A .Baptist church is to be formed. 
We are often asked, " Who has the late dear 
Luke Snow's chapel ? " We believe it is in 
the possession of those brethren who, by some 
are considered, the ouly true, experimental 
ministet'S in the world. We pray, with all 
the solemn feelings of our soul, that all OUR 
chm·ches could honestly say, "And NOW 
ABIDETH Faith, Hope, and Charity, but" 
( in a powerful, practical way) " tht> 
GREATEST of these is CHARITY." We 
wish ALL the true servants of JESUS 
CHRIST were constrained to preach sermons 
on 1 Cor. xiii., and to practice their sermon.~ 
as well as preach them. 

BEDFORDSHIRE. - July ll was our 
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:mnivcrsarv at Sharnhrook. Mr. Cornwell, 
of London· g-avc ns two full sermons; highly 
cnlvinistic'. but biblically sustained. I heard 
no one dispute a single point. Our minister 
~nd friends from Bedford, aud others, came 
to sec and help us. "' e arc holden up in 
Truth, althoug;h our har,·est of great in
gatherings is yet to come. At Bedford, Mr. 
i\'cwbold has succerocd Mr. Newborn. \Ve 
are glad to £nd the seventh part of l\Ir. 
l\~wborn's life and letters is issued. It con
tains some drops of honey out of the rock. 

HAMPSHIRE. - FLEET AND HOPE 
CHAPELS. Annh·ersary of united church, 
under pastoral care of Mr. John Young, 
holdenJune 6. Mr. J. S. Anderson preached 
in Fleetpond chapel in afternoon. The 
Hampshire friends \\ill bo ready to welcome 
Mr. Anderson ifhe should again be permitted 
to ,isit them ( and his old fellow labourer, the 
pastor) for they are a truth-loving people. 
The other services of the day were held in 
Hope chapel, which was full to tea and public 
meetino-. Several addresses were delivered 
by the ~inisterial brethren present, including 
Jlfr. Anderson. The pastor presided. 

JOHN YOUNG. 
FRED HANKS, 

KNOWL HILL.-OR Wednesday, June 
28th the anniversary ser,icesofthis cause were 
held; l\lr. Hetherington, of Chobham, preach
ed an excellent sermon in the afternoon, from 
{Rev. ,i. 2.) A numerous company sat 
down to a good tea kindly provided by the 
friends. In the evening Mr. Pearce of Read
ing- ga,e an earnest and instructive discourse 
from.(Esther v. 3.) "What is thy request?" 
Through the mercy of our God we were 
prhileged to have a thorough good day. 
Manv friends came to bid us "God speed" 
from· Reading, Henley, Maidenhead, &c. 
We de,ire to be thankful and bless the name 
of the Lord. 

E. P. BROWN. 

LANDPORT.-The elder Mr. Hammond 
has gone to his rest, having reached the 90th 
vear of his life · which was a long, honour
able, eJ..-perime~tal, and ~uly Gospel !ife. 
:tlis &0n Alfred has written a precious 
mer.:ioir of his patriarchal father, a m~ll!oir 
we wish every sceptic could _read, for 1t IS a 
living, and d:,ing demonstration of the gr:ice 
of CHRIST in the soul. After wadmg 
through depths of soul-trouble, we believe 
A. Hammond now speaks at the Clarendon 
.rooms on Monday evenings. 

SAXMUNDHAM. - Mr. Rayment is 
doing his utmost to be _useful here. He 
preaches in chapel th_ree time~ on Sund_ays, 
in open air after that, m three villages besides, 
gives lectures on W edne_sday and Thu_rsday 
evenings, and holds Bible class . Fndays. 
Fr•w ministl;J'S ~ould endure such mcessant 
l:t:11,ur. 

SURREY TABERN ACLE.-DEAR 
SIR,-It is eig·ht months since our minister 
was last amongst us · during which time he 
has suffered extremely, net only in body, but 
in mind. During July, on each Sabbath, 
we have.been favoured with a letter from Mr. 
Wells, which has been read from the plnt
fonn : the three first were specially descrip
tive of the "bitterness of soul " he hnd been 
the subject of; he has been deeply and sorely 
exercised as to his interest : truly, " God 
moves in a mysterious way;" we cannot sec 
the reason for this long affliction, but pres
ently, " HE will make it 1;1lain." Many 
friends have expressed a desire to see these 
letters in the Vessel: but their length en
tirely precludes complying with such a wish. 
From the letter read on the 23rd, it would 
appear Mr. Wells feels deeply the privation 
of being separated from the saints at the 
house of prayer : it was a strong and persua
sive scriptural argument not to forget the 
assembling of themselves together. Dictating 
his letter on a Sabbath evening, he says, "Oh, 
what would I have given to have been with 
you this evening-even if only on the door
step." "Noone can tell the di~tress, sorrow, 
and grief I feel, at being thus excluded." 
" Oh, that I had the wings of a dove, how 
would I speed me to your midst." But his 
" harp is on the willows ; " and he is even 
now sighing, Oh, how I weep when I remem
ber Zion. It is hoped that this letter will be 
printed. In it, Mr. Wells states he is "im
proving, though slowly." So that we are 
still hoping that he may again be in our 
midst. We have been well supplied during 
Julv. Mr. Wale gave an excellent discourse 
from the words, "I am the God of Bethel." 
Then friend Edwards came to us with 
" comfortable words." Mr. Trotman, of 
Blackmo~1 was heard well by many; and so 
was :Mr. Winslow frpm Wadhurst. For two 
Sabbaths, friend iambourne has been with 
us, with words of solemnity and truth. Thus 
we have kept together ; the truth has been 
faithfully dispensed; and the church fed and 
nourished. R. 

WOKINGHAM.-A little Bethel has 
been found for the Lord's flock in this town. 
Our blessed JESUS, by His SPIRIT, has 
consecrated the hearts of His people. Mr• 
Pearce, preaches occasionally on week eyen.
ings; but, if any faithful servant of Ch~1st 1s 
passing, the friends would welcome him.
Address, Mr. Grey, Stone Sculptor, Rose 
street, Wokingham, Berks. 

SPALDING.-Mr. D. Wilson, of Boston, 
preached here in Love Lane, Sunday, June 
25th. We were glad to hear him seeak ~f 
the precious things belonging to a smner. J 
salvation. [ Ah ! our good brother Davi 
was pulled out of the free-will net ; and hi 
has honourably and usefully verified tho 
text :-He said, "they are My people-;: 
children that will not lie-so he was thi 11 

Sariour.-En.J 



THE LIFE OF A TRAVELLER IN ZION. 

)IR, JOHN FOREMAN'S MINISTRY IN LONDON: - )!R. ,JOHN B.ALDWIC'!'S 

PASTOR.ATES, &c. 

[We very much enjoy memorials like the following: they are pm~, powerfo!, 2.nc.l 
establishing to the souls of the Lord's people.-En.) 

THOUGHTS ON MY SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY, JULY 18TH, 1871, BY 

J. BALDWIN, BAPTIST MINISTER, OLD BUCKE:C.HA}I, NORFOLK, 

(LATE OF S.AXMUNDH.AM, SUFFOLK). 

THESE thoughts I hope may be made a blessing to some after my 
decease. I am at this time gradually declining in health, and 

expect shortly to be called home to my Father's house. I am not able 
to lay down in my bed, my health is so bad. But I am experiencing 
what the Psalmist said : " Yea, though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil : for thou art with me; thy rod 
and thy staff they comfort me. I was born in the parish of Tunstall, 
in the county of Suffolk, July 18th, 1801. My parents were of the 
world, and loved the pleasures of the world; but that good man, Mr . 
. John Thompson, of Gundisburgh, came into the villages preaching the 
glorious Gospel of the blessed God, and my parents were among the 
first fruits of his ministry; they, with several others, were bapcized 
and added to the church at Grundisburgh. 

Afterwards a church was formed in the village ; a chapel was built ; 
and here I was brought up under the ministry of Mr. Daniel Wilson ; 
but I do not recollect anything particular occurring respecting my state 
as a sinner before God until I was about twelve years of age, when a 
Mr. Pearce, an Independent minister of Debenliam, was on a visit to 
some friends in the village. He was invited to preach one week day 
evening, and his text was from Rev. xx. 12. ".And I saw the dead 
small and great stand before God ; and the books were opened ; and 
another book was opened, which is the book of life ; and the dead were 
judged out of those things which were written in the books according 
to their works." 

I shall never forget the feeling produced : my very hair seem<od to 
stand upright on my head. Here I was led to see my state as a sinner 
before God, and the solemnity of the judgment day. I now determined 
to lead a new life, and to work out a righteousness acceptable to God. 
Being naturally of a cheerful turn of mind, and ,ery fond of music and 
singing, I was led into gay company, and then away went my hopes of 
salvation. I was never happy in such society. Se,en years passed 
away in sinning and repenting ; once, almost in despair, I was tempted 
to commit suicide by hanging myself. When I was about nineteen 
Y?ars of age, I went to London, and obtained employment, and after _a 
time was sent to Richmond to assist in building a Roman Catho]H'. 
chapel. There I cmwht the small-pox, and had three sorts ; the sen·n, 
eleven, and twcuty-01~0 day. Hero I was stripped of my cobweb L1l'E'S~, 

K 
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"·ith nll my si11s brought before me, without hope, and without God in 
l lie mlrM. Bnt I '\Yas led to cry for mercy ; the Lord heard me, and 
:q•i'carcd to me in a Yision, and spoke peace to my son], and I sung.-

" Unclean, nnclean, an<l full of sin, 
From first to last, 0 Lord, l 've been ; 

Deceitful is my heart. 
Guilt presses down my burdened soul, 
But Jesus can the waves control, 

And bid my fears depart." 

I then sunk into an unconscious state for more than a week, and once 
they thought I '\Yas dead. After I revived, I had so much joy and 
peace I "-anted eYerybody to join with me in singino- praises to God. 
This continued about six weeks, and I thought I sh~uld never have 
mi_rthing to annoy me any more; but afterwards a great darkness set 
in upon my soul, and I began to think it '\Yas a delusion after all. I 
liaYc learnt since that the people of God only are the subjects of these 
charnrcs. 

On the second day of January following 1822, l married my present 
w·ifc, 'IYho is both lame 'IYith rheumatism and nearly blind at this time. 
'\Ye '\Yere both born and brought up in the same village; we went to 
school together ; we sat in the singing pew together in the chapel, 
and were both called by grace nearly at the same time ; and were both 
baptized together, and never had any other acquaintance, and should 
we be spared till next second day of January, we shall have been 
married fifty years. We have had seven sons; but the Lord has taken 
them all to himself. We settled down in London, and the first minister 
we sat under was Mr. Jonathan George, of Shouldham-street, Bryan
stone-square. Afterwards we sat under Mr. John Keeble, at Blandford
street chapel for about three years ; then he died ; the church divided ; 
part of them tuok some rooms in Edward-place, Seymour-place, and 
l\ir. Cattel, from Cambridgeshire, preached to them for several months. 
lTnder his ministry my wife and myself went before the church, and 
'1ere accepted ; but we were disappointed. The church divided again, 
and the minister left, and only thirty-six members were left ; a new 
chapel was being erected (the present Mount Zion); Mr. John Fore
man accepted the pastorate. The chapel was opened on January 1st, 
1827, and my wife and myself were the first two baptized in that 
e'1apel by Mr. Foreman in May, 1827. Here we continu~d members 
f.heen years; we saw many changes, but the members mcreascd to 
three hundred during that time. 

I ban a letter of dismission written by Mr. Foreman, which I thi~k 
,\·oul<l be of service to thousands of the people of God if published m. 
i;(,me of our periodicals, giving an account of the rise and progress of 
tliat church during the first fifteen years. During this time the Sab-
1,flth-Eehool was established by myself, the late Mr. Robert Sear~, and 
(,theff, which has been a great blessing. Also the Infant Friend's 
f--ociety, of 'l'l"hich my wife was one of the committee from the com
mencement. 

My mind was exercised very much about the ministry for several. 
YUtrs ; but I felt myself unfit for such a work. I prayed scores of 
i :::.1es to the Lord to take a,rny the thought of it. Sometimes I spoke 

~- p·::iyer meeting, and at otber times in tLc school-rccm, ard for 
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about t_wo years I went ont supplying pulpits destitute of 1n11mt,r,. 
Woolwrnh, Hayes, Waltham Abbey, &c. I was then appointed t<! prr,acl1 
before the church and congregation one week-day evenino· r,n prrir,rt
tion. 'l'his was a great trial to stand up in Mr. Fore;;;an's pulr,it 
before about five hundred people; but the Lord helped me. My text 
was,-"Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?" Rom. viii. 
31). It was well received and I was accepted. I was recommended to 
the Baptist church at Elsworth, in Cambridgeshire, where the late )Ir . 
. John Corbett was a deacon. I preached my first sermon on my birth
day, July 18th, 1841. The Lord blessed my labours in the conversion 
of many precious souls, and increased the congregation. We built t'.lo 
new galleries, and cleared off a debt on the chapel. I was publicly 
ordained in 1842. Mr. Thornley, Mr. Murrell, and 11r. Foreman 
preached the sermons. But there was one man who was opposed to my 
settlement from the first, and I never had any real comfort through his 
unchristian conduct; the fact is, he wanted the pulpit himself. The 
consequence was, after five years' pastorate, I gave three months' notice 
to leave, to the grief of many dear friends. I would say that the man 
who had been my opponent some years after confessed his fault, and '.le 
became great friends; and although he never occupied that pulpit, he 
became a faithful minister of Jesus Christ, and was made very useful 
to many churches in this kingdom, and died happy in the Lord. 

After supplying various churches for some months, Tunstall, Ipswich, 
Gravesend, and so forth, I settled down at Bury St. Edmund's; but, 
after four years, I considered my work was done, and amongst rhe 
number I baptized there, was the aged mother of my dear wife. She 
was left a widow and came to live with us, and under my ministry was 
savingly brought out of bondage into Gospel liberty, and Tfas baptizecl 
in the seventy-sixth year of her age, and it may truly be said she »ent 
on her way rejoicing until she reached the age of eighty-seven, and then 
peacefully died, and was buried at Cransford. 

After leaving Bury, I accepted the pastorate at Cransford, where I 
continued eleven years, and thought to have ended my days there; but 
my health failed me, and my work was hard in village preaching. The 
Lord added a goodly number of souls to the church. After experiencin;; 
many joys and sorrows during that period, I left. .A.fter resting n 
while, I accepted the pastorate of the little church at Saxmundh:1111. 
Success attended the ministry; the chapel was purchased and put in 
trust. My complaint (asthma and dropsy) increased. After fi,e ye,n-s, 
I resigned the pastorate, never intending again to accept of anorher. 
But when the summer time came, I revived again, and was invited [,) 
preach one Sabbath at Old Buckenham, in Norfolk, and the change of 
air was beneficial and the word was blessed. I continued preaching for 
three years, until I was scarcely able to get to the chapel, and had oi::eu 
to be led home, and I preached my last sermon on July 30th, 18,(l. 
The text was,-" Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day-, and fri
over." Heb. xiii. 8. And from·that day to this, I have been gradually 
sinking, not able to lay down in bed, and get but very little sleep : ,tnl 
now I am ,rniting until my change come, depending upon the fait!,
fnlncss of Goel in the fulfilment of his promises in the fntlU'e. 

I have not strength nor space to toll you of my many failings; l. 1nt 
the blood of Christ clcanseth us from all sim; nor the ma Hy pcL·,1' ;_:;· 

K:? 
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intcrpositious of DiYine Providences in my wilderness journey. It 
,y,,n]d fill a rnlume. Nor of the enemies I ham had to contend with; 
mm1~· of them "·ere those on 'll"hom I most relied, and whom I made my 
b,,som friends; many 'll"onld have consumed the little bush, but the 
an.:::·cl of the Lord 'l\"as there. One thing I can say, I neyer hurt an 
lrnir of the head of one of my enemies, but have fed and clothed some 
11·hcn the~· ha Ye been in distress. I kept to the 11·ord of the old book: 
'· Yengcanec is mine, I 'll"ill repay saith the Lord." I could relate some 
fearful circumstances that have attended some of them. But I leave 
them until the judgmcnt shall sit, and the books shall be opened. 
'· Then shall ye return and discern between the righteous and the 
,,-icked; between him that servcth God and him that serveth him not." 

I am yours truly, 
. J. BALDWIN. 

A PROCLAl\IATION O_F GOD'S JUDGEMENTS ON 
THE SHEPHERDS OF ISRAEL .. 

" Tuey watch for your souls as they that must gfre account." Heb. xiii. 
" Long· lines of saints are looking do1',1, 

A white robed host are tbey-
Onr fathers in the faith- they lived 

To light an.en! day. 
BY Grace 1'·e follow in the track 

·or those who've gone before; 
When life is passed, ag·ain we'll meet, 

On the ETERNAL shore." 

""\'-XTE had been visiting the fatherless, and the widow, and was hast
V l ening onward to other work, when a gentle voice called us to 

come to a public meeting, that evening to be holden close by. We de
diued the honour ; but promised to give the following note as introduc
tory to an exposition of the thirty-fourth chapter of Ezekiel's prophecy. 
Before the throne of God, we feel we could say, we solemnly sympa
thized with those who inly wept over the fact, that one aged saint, 
while standing on the edge of the grave; could, in spirit, reflect upon 
the weakness of another once valiant warrior, now lying on the battle
field, wounded and weeping. How profoundly mysterious are the di
Yi~ions of Reuben! That all-glorious prayer which ,JESUS pomecl 
out of his heart before he went into the garden seems to lay in ruins 
n01,. ·where on this fallen earth can you see the two chief desires of 
that prayer answered? (First,) "The glory which thou gavest me, I 
ha,e gi,·en them, that they may be One, even as WE .A.RE ONE ? " Then, 
this-

(Secondly,) "That they all may be One, as thou Father art in me; 
and I in thee; that they also may be ONE IN us: THAT THE 
WORLD MAY BELIEVE THAT THOU HAST SENT ME?" 

Surely, there will be a day when" the World" shall see the Bride
the Lamb's 'l'l"ife- brought unto the Knw in the robes he has for her 
)'l"C::}Jared ! Yes ! brethren, that day must come; and then, in the full 
lJbzc of OUR MEDIATOR'S GLORY, losing sight of all the present 
infirmities of the l>est of men, 1re shall be prepared to sing: -
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" The King of Saints~ how fair his face. 
Adorn'd with majesty ancl grace ! 
HE COMES I With blessings from aboYc, 
And wins the Church by his own love,, 
At his right hantl, our eyes behold 
THE QUEEN I Array'd in purest g0ld : 
The world (?) admires her heav'nly dress ; 
Her Robe of Joy-Her righteousnes.s. 

* * * * 
0, happy hour, when thou shalt rise 
'l'o his fair palace in the skies ; 
And all thy sons-(a num'rous train,) 
Each like a prince in glory reign." 

Then comes the chorus in which all the Johns and Jameses; all th~ 
Samuels and the Thomases, with all the rest in that day will unite: -

" Let endless honours crown his head ; 
Let every age his praises spread ; 
While we with cheerful songs-approve, 
The condecensions of his love ! " 

Hallelujah I Praise the Lord ! ! 

« Simon Peter" made us promise most faithfully that we would give 
the following note as a kind of door-way which is to open into a care
ful exposition of the thirty-fourth of Ezekiel's prophecy ; for " Simorr 
Peter" thinks the day is come, when the Shepherds of Israel must bt; 
required to read over the terms of their commission ; and their failures 
of its fulfilment. We entered into the covenant; and here give "Simon 
Peter's first i:i:tatalment:" 

The fifty-second anniversary of Mr. Moyle's Baptist Chapel, in Rye Lane, 
was holden _Tuesday, August 8, 1871. Some of us looked back upon the 
many happy anniversary days in Rye Lane, when crowds filled the courts ; 
when the Gospel in power and preciousness was preached untu us. As a 
church and people, we have much to be thankful for now. Our venerable 
pastor, Mr. Moyle is spared, and still comes to us with Ii ,·ing messages from 
the Lord. Few pastors have been more comfortably and honourably main 
tained in their office, in their work, in the affections of thl'ir people, and in 
usefulness than has Mr George Moyle, a man of Goel, ripening £or "the home 
of .his Father," in the still purer kingdoms of inconceivable glory. This year 
Mr. John Foreman came up in the morning, and preached a sermon on Salva
tion which we heard gratefully. A long and untiring life in the Gospel min
istry has been meted out to the pastor of Mount Zion Chapel, Hill Street, 
Dorset square: his ministerial jubilee has long since passed away: £our-score 
of years has he seen in this sinful world: and, still, be ascends the pulpit ; 
reads the Word: offers prayer; and preaches his sermon with propriety and 
ease. Oh, how some of us wished we could see the \Vorel going forth with 
divine power, turning proud hearts into holy and humble ones; in the mani
festation of a Christ-like, a loving, forgiving, and soul-seeking spirit: but we· 
must believe the Word of the Lord shall have free course - and run - ant! 
be glorified; although at this time, in our section of the church, so much per
plexes tender hearts. Some men have been all their lives long, so great am! 
so good, that they can look with contt'mpt upon others. who, as Job said, they 
Would "disdain to set with the dogs of their flock," and by indirect scn
t,euces, can so cut at their brethren as deeply to wonncl those who are "grieved 
for the afflictions of Joseph ; and ,d10 abhor ihe supposed " excellency_ of 
Jacob." (Amos vi.) The thirty-fonrtlt of Ezekiel's prophecy contam, 
awful WOES ao·aiust the Shepherds who feed themsdve,: the .AL;\JrGHT\ 

Lonn Goo mal~es a proclamation which all the professed ministers of C!irist 
should read with much self examination - "Thus s1ith t!:e Lllrd Gori, D,·-
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hold, I, even I, ,,;ill judge between the fat cattle and between the lean cattle : " 
1h0 ancient version hath it thus:." between the sheep which arc strong, a11d 
the sheep "·hich are weak:" but; of this in next chapter. 

Mr. Samuel Collins, of Gnmdisburg, delivered the afternoon sermon at 
Rye Lane, with much clearness and deliberation. " Dwelling in love, was his 
theme : and nothing could be more suitable for Rye Lane Baptist Chapel : 
here pastor and people ; deacons and members; Mr. Superintendent Congrove 
and his juvenile band, all dwell together, and work on in love. 

'' There of the lai·gest men in the Strict Baptist Churches are here to-day," 
,aid " Silent Silverpen." 

"Indeed!" said his neighbour in the pew-" WHO AUE THEY?" 
"Three they are - look at them : three, finer specimens of Natures mould

ing you will not see at every anniversary. There is Mr. John Foreman, Mr. 
Samuel Collins, and Mr. Thomas Stringer." 

The Commemorative Services of the day closed by a public meeting, over 
"·hich T. M. WHITIAKEn, Esq., of Blackheath, presided with all that Christ
ian complacency, and manly bearing, which ever renders his chairmanship so 
pleasant to the people. 

We cannot now give all that " Simon Peter " sends of the evening 
Epeeches. We must not promise them, if we curtailed them Peter 
would be offended. If we give them as written by him, the doctors 
would be offended. We pause. 

KILLED, AND MADE ALIVE. 
THE EXPERIMENTAL TESTIMONY OF BROTHER JOSEPH TAYLOR, OF 

SHEFFIELD. 

A WARNING FOR WESLEYANS, AND A WORD FOR ALL WHO 

HoNEsTLY SEEK. THE TRUE WAY To GoD. 

THE dealings of our God with his own people are often (for a time) 
wrapped up in mystery. His hand is with them to do them 

;tood, even in times of chastisement. I know it. I have proved it. 
The tree is purged, that it may bring forth more fruit. Wounded, 
that it may be healed of its sinful sores. The soul well taught by God 
rejoiceth in tribulation also. What, though the flesh be crucified, if 
but the spirit be saved in the day of God ! Happy man ! Happy 
people, who through much tribulation enter the kingdom, having their 
robes washed in the blood of the Lamb. He scourgeth every son that 
he receiveth. The paths in which he leads his people are often beset 
with briars and thorns to the fleshly man ; but with them there 
springeth up joy; for light is sown for the righteous, and gladness 
for the upright in heart. The good Shepherd knoweth his sheep ; 
he followeth them ; speaketh to them ; calleth them ; far away in 
error, they hear, and know his voice: his shadow lighteth upon their 
spirit: they are troubled ; their eyes become enlightened; their bowels 
are turned within them, for his love is swooter than wine. They 
yearn-they follow. "Come," saith he; and he leadeth them: "draw 
ine, and I will run after thee." Oh, bow strong, how delightful, how 
Etrange, are his constrainings. 

Thus hath the hand of my God been upon rne from my youth, that 
he might bring me into his cliamberB. I have great joy ; I have great 
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sorrow; I boast; I am dmrtbj the Lord hath done it. W~y, for so 
many years, were my eyes clbeed to the true knowledge of his ways ? 
Why have I not beheld his glorious grace ? Why was I born and 
brought up a Pharisee ? " Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in 
thy sight ; " that thy grace might be the more manifest in me, and the 
more exemplified in his own time. '' Come, ye that fear the Lord, and 
I will tell you what be hath done for my soul." The humble shall 
hear thereof, and be glad. He hath loved me, therefore bath he drawn 
me ; vexed me ; cast me down ; broken, crossed, defeated me ; disap
pointed all my earthly hopes and plans. (" The council of the Lord 
that shall stand, and that for me is best : ") he bath stained the glory 
of my youthful pride by discovering my foolishness unto me ; he bath 
overturned my confidences; curbed my spirit by the words of his 
mouth, and bath shown me the utter vanity of zeal without knowledge. 
In my life he hath stood to contend with me ; and my thigh is broken. 
I spoke of freedom, but felt I was in bondage ; talked of liberty, but 
wondered what it really was ; boasted of God, but found it not in me. 
I strove for CHRIST, that my own glory might be enhanced by bis, 
for I was taught, if possible, to outshine and surpass my brethren, that 
my salvation and reward might be great. Hence, at times, the sin 
that was in me wrought all manner of deception, by provoking me 
to unnatural zeal, and an envious strife to save souls. I laboured hard, 
partly for Christ, partly for myself, that I might rise in the estimation 
-of my brethren; for, throughout Methodism, he who can command the 
greatest zeal and eloquence, or, he who can bring most to the Com
munion rails, &c., becomes popular, and is fearfully idolized by the 
people. 

Blessed be God ! although ambitious and sanguine, and withal 
faithful in the utterances of Arminian teachings, my way yet was 
hedged up by an unseen hand. Do I bless God for this ? Yes ! for 
what I knew not then, GoD hath shewn unto me now. Time after time 
my hopes bloomed to be disappointed ; friends surrounded me, and 
would have lifted me higher. Thrice have I been proposed as a 
candidate for their ministry ; but again and again, have I slipped out 
of their hands. For many years I laboured, and was respected, as a 
tract distributor, a representative, a Sunday Sehool teacher, a superin
tendent, a trustee, a class leader, and local preacher, besides many other 
positions held among them. Nevertheless, in all these positions I had 
a strange feeling, which at that time I could never account for. I felt 
as one dwelling alone in the midst of them. I had a secret relish for 
spiritual conversation ; but I was continually depressed with the 
apparent want of this in those around me ; and happy was I when I 
found one who instead of being fond of spending time m cracking 
jokes, &c., was disposed to converse on heavenly things. I was w£tli 
them, yet seemed not to be of them. · As sure as an in.fluental friend 
took me up, an enemy lifted up his heel-all I did prospered not. 
"fwas mine to build, that it might be overthrown. I planted, the 
Lord plucked up ; until bruised, sick at heart, and weary of vain 
glorious strife, my spirit cried out for something better. , 

Taking a leading part, amongst them, it ,ms my painful exp~nence 
t0 be mixed up with so much litigation, strife, division, and discord, 
tb1t I felt something to be radically wrong; not only in m!J own 
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<'xperience, but in a church so much divided against itself, as the 
Methodist bodies are. In the bitterness of my soul I fled to my closet, 
:ind with strong crying and tears, besought the Lord to show me the 
right way. 

Many years ago, even before I knew that such a people as the 
Baptists were upon the earth, I was convinced, from reading the New 
Testament alone, that adult believer's baptism was the true and 
Scriptural way ; and upon further light, some years after, was 
baptized. 

To return to my agony. I prayed, I groaned out my heavy burden 
of trouble before God. Out of love with myself and everybody; 
unsettled, confused, dissatisfied, and unsuccesful in all · my most 
dearly cherished hopes and aspirations, full of frailties and imper
fections, and ashamed to come into the presence of my God, because 
of my sinfulness, I was almost driven to my wits end. Then did he· 
who was asleep in the ship, arise; he rebuked the winds and the waves. 
Providentially, I met with brother Johnson, who being d_isposed to 
spiritual conversation, and well instructed in the Truth, brought me to 
a stand upon the teachings of the Word. I soon perceived that there 
was more importance attached to these things, than ever I had seen or 
supposed. At this time, my mind being caught and perplexed, and my 
pride so abased by the Lord's dealings with me in temporal and 
spirit;ual things, I was ready as a little child to receive his teaching,. 
and to sacrifice all things for the rest of faith I so much. needed. I 
greedily read and devoured all I could find upon these things. One by 
one my cbjections and difficulties were cleared away. I met with that. 
precious work of Elisha Cole's, which so took hold of my own ex
periences, and somehow became so savoury to my soul, that it was as. 
precious water to my thirsty heart. I searched the Scriptures from 
end to end, to see if these things were so. Light beamed in upon me 
-until one day, sitting in my own home, buried in meditation, and 
alone, a flood of light came over me. I saw, I wondered, I was 
astonished, I rejoiced, I had passed the mark : the assurance was given 
unto me; I knew, I felt, that God had heard my cry, and that he had 
REYE.A.LED HIS CHRIST unto me, having laid my sins_ upon him from 
the foundation of the vrnrld. I saw that faith was the gift of God, the 
pledge of mercy to them upon whorn he would show mercy, of justification 
in Christ, of redemption through his blood, and the forgiveness of a)l 
sin, laid upon him and punished in him, according to the riches of his 
grace, and the re,elation of himself in his eternal purpose, saving men 
not according to their own will or works, but according to his own 
mercy, lJy the waehiug of regeneration and reuewiug of the Holy 
Ghost. I Ea\\" that all good works were the fruit of his mighty 
wmkinp: in the soul. That he first made the creature new, bsinging the 
bones together, thea clothiug them with skin and flesh. . 

I\'.Iay it cvcr be rnine to adore him, to show forth the praises of hnn 
rliat bath callcd me 0ut of darkucss into his marvellous light-he bath 
i,ut it iuto my licart tu declare his salvation: I am JJOo~, I_ am 
Lliod, I am nakcd, I am ignorant. I live, yet not I, l.mt Clmst hvcth 
iu we: and the lifo that I now Ii ve is a life of fai Lh in the Son of Go<l, 
wli<• J~n:d ;ne aud gave himself for me. Go<l forbicl that I should 
.~kr,1·, ,,,'.c: in !he cruso; _yca, douUleEs, and l cuunt all thing8 as 
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dung and dross for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ .J esns thr) 
Lord. 

I conclude this letter with three requests to all my brethren in 
Christ everywhere: 1. In behalf of the head of the body, the church, J 
request every member, as they have received the Lord ,Jesus,· so also to 
walk in him. 2nclly. In behalf of the body, I request that they 
submit one to another, and all to the Lord Jesus and his apostles, in 
matters of doctrine and ordinances. 3rdly, and lastly, I request an 
interest in their continual prayers, that as God bath chosen this weak 
thing, despised and nothing, he may use it to confound the mighty, 
and to bring to nought the things which are. 

I remain, one determined to know nothing amongst men, save .Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified, 

JOSEPH TAYLOR. 
Sheffield, June, 1871. 

THE INSTRUMENTAL PLANTER OF THE BAPTIST 
CHURCH AT MILTON, KENT . 

.. [We thank Mr. Axford for sending us this interesting memoir of a good man. 
-ED,] 
' . . 

S. AMUEL JENNER died in Geneva, State of New York, America, 
· on Sunday, May 28, 1871. Mr. Samuel Jenner was in the 76th year 

of his age. Most of the following particulars have been furnished me 
by his surviving relatives, with the request that I forward them to Mr. 
Banks, for publication in Earthen Vessel, which he has for many years 
received th:::;ough me. I have many times received such tidings from 
him and of him, that I have every reason to believe he has been 
taken home to be with Jesus, 

" Where the wicked cease from troJlbling, 
And the we_ary are at rest." 

Mr. Jenner was a native of Hollingbourn, Kent, England ; but in 
€arly manhood moved to Milton, in the same county, where he estab
lished himself in business, and by his moral and upright character 
gained the confidence of his fellow townsmen and neighbours. About 
the year 1825, he was led, through the instrumentality of a friend, 
to attend Independent Chapel, Milton : where the gracious Lord met 
with him ; bringing him to a knowledge of himself; taking him from 
the ruins of the fall ; and establishing his feet upon the Rock, Christ 
Jesus; that Rock, against which the whole artillery of hell can never 
prevail. Taught by the blessed Spirit, and sustained by an Almighty 
arm, he remained on that firm foundation until he was taken to the 
mansion prepared for him before time began. 

After uniting with the Independents, being very zealous for the hon
our of him whose cause he felt it a privilege to espouse, he began more 
dilligently to search the Word, and found that Believer's baptism was 
revealed there, and was the truest exposition of the death, burial, and 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was also led to see more 
clearly the doctrine of salvation through free and so.-ereign grace by 
Christ alone ; and made known his views to others. From that tune he, 
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with two or three who agreed with him, went generally to hear at a 
Baptist cause, at Chatham. Here he found friends, and preachino· in 
accordance with his views of truth; and was immersed in conforr~ity 
to the divine command. 

When t,he number of friends to a free-grace Gospel at Milton Imel 
reached to a little over a dozen, he proposed that they form a Bap
tist church, which was done, he being chosen a deacon; which office 
he filled well. They met for worship in an " upper room," but the con
p:regation and membership so increased, that the place soon became too 
strait for them. Having a storehouse adjoining his house of business 
in 1830, he rebuilt and fitted it up as a chapel; and truly, it may b; 
,;aid, the Lord was there, to own and bless the labours of om esteemed 
friend and brother ; making him a man of sterling worth to the church 
instrumentally lifting up the weak hands, and confirming feeble knees: 
pouring in the oil of consolation to the sin-sick soul where needed : so 
that it may be said of him, he was a "father in Israel." 

In 1840 he lost his beloved wife, which was (as many of the Lord's 
loved ones know) a heavy blow. Through the many trying circums
tances he was called to experience, 

" 'Midst changing scenes, 
And dying friends," 

he was e,er found the same untiTing, persevering, and zealous servant 
of the Lord: and by grace divine he was enabled to say with Job, 
" Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him." 

Early in the year 1850, he, with his five, beloved, and loving 
daughters, left England for the United States of America, and settled 
in the city of Albany, State of New York. Soon after this, he became 
a subscriber to me for The Earthen Vessel and Gospel Standard, and 
continued such until the time of his decease. In a few short years, the 
ravages of time, together with much arduous labom, told matei-ially on 
his otherwise iron frame. In addition to an asthma, slowly, but surely 
increasing upon him, an abscess formed in his side, which was of such 
a painful natme as almost to deprive him of life; but he was kept,. 
through grace, calm and resigned, remarking as he slowly reco'vered, iu 
the language of the poet,-

" Not a single shaft can hit, 
Till the God of love sees fit." 

Finding he was the subject of such deep affliction, and advanced in 
years, he threw himself entirely into the hands of his family, depending 
upon them for the very many and constant attentions he so much needed, 
and which they eTer cheerfully accorded to him. In 1864, he retired 
to the residence of one of his sons-in-law, in Geneva, New York State; 
where after seven years of sunshine and shadow, joys and sorrows, light 
and dark seasons of experience : at one time enjoying the illuminating 
influences of the Sun of Righteousness upon his soul, at others awaiting 
with anxious care, the time when his gracious Redeemer should take 
him home to himself, he fell asleep at the time before stated. 

The Lord, in covenant love, has wisely ordered that some of his dear 
family shall pass through seas of affliction in this time state, doubtless, 
to take away their dross and tin ; tilat, under the influence of his sanc
Lifying grace, their light might shine more brightly in the furnace fires;, 
receiving with gratitude all mercies vouchsafed to them as so many 
LOkens of his divine faithfulness. Unpopular in the world, they neither 
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strive nor wish for its applause ; knowing that fellowship with the 
Father, and the Son, by the powerful operation of the blessed Spirit is 
worth more than all this world can bestow. ' 

·when our departed friend and brother Jenner was taken with his late 
sickness, he expressed himself that it would be his last, and rejoiced 
th~t ~he time was so near for him_ to quit this earthly tabernacle for that 
bmldmg, the house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. He 
was often heard repeating some portion of Scripture; especially the 
103rd Psalm, and on one occasion, he exclaimed with much warmth, 
"Shall not the Juqge of all the earth do right?" 

Owing to the extremely painful nature of the disease, his physician 
was compelled to resort to narcotics ; nevertheless, in his sufferings, his 
thoughts were upward, and though, from the effect of the means used, 
his friends were, no doubt, deprived from beholding a most triumphant 
manifestation of the power of divine grace to sustain in the article of 
-death, they rejoice in the hope that he is now in the presence of his dear 
Redeemer. 

May the Lord bless the bereaved family of our departed brother, and 
prepare them to meet him in peace. 

JOHN AxF0RD. 
New York, July 7, 1871. 

WHOSE TURN WILL IT BE NEXT ? 
" In a moment - in the twinkling of an eye." 

DR. H.P. LIDDON'S Sermon on the death of the late Dean-Dr. 
Mansell, has been published by Mrs. Paul, in " The Penny 

Pulpit," at her offices in Chapter House Court. 
It is of no very great consequence as to where a Christian lives ; nor, 

· whether death take a long or a short time in which to do its work: the 
-one grand thing is to be so eternally, so spiritually, so manifestly united 
to Christ, that neither things present, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature shall be able, to !ieparate us from the 
love of God, which is in CHRIST JESUS our LORD." 

Dr. Liddon declares the late Dean was " a downright Christian." 
While as an intellectual giant he could wrestle with the strongest forms 
of modern unbelief, he knelt with a child's humble faith at the feet of 
the CRUCIFIED, that he might be washed in that blood which has re
-deemed." 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon said, (in his sermon, "Bought with a 
Price,") " I am asked sometimes to read an heretical book : if (he adds) 
I believed my reading it would help its refutation, I might do it as a 
hard matter of duty ; but I shall not do it unless I see some good will 
come from it. I am not going to drag my spirit through a ditch for 
the sake of having it washed afterwards; for it is not my own.'' 

W c are of the same mind with Mr. Spurgeon. We greatly rejoice_ in 
this, that we know the truth ; and it has made us free from ~11 desll'e 
to speculate with any of the new fangled heresies, or delns10ns now 
spreading. To us, the two-fold privilege, which Moses saw belonged to 
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.Tacob, and t11 all his spiritual postcrity-(Dcut. xxxii. 9-12.)-is 
excellent and dccisiYc : -

" Ro the Lord ALONE did lead him : 
And there was no strange god with him." 

To the gcm1inc New Testament family, Free-will, Open Communion, 
and other modern inventions are all strange gods: but we are not with 
1hem; they are not with us. 

NcYcrtheless, an able metaphysician - one who can grapple with all 
the forms of thought-with all the subtleness, with which Satan is now 
mightily working to mystify, yea, to murder the truth by stifling it 
he_twccn the soft and de)icate pillows of Ritualism, Spiritualism, Ration
alism, Abstract Mentahsm, and so on,- a man of God, a man of men
ml and intellectual power, like Dean Mansel-whose powers of thought 
were marvellous - such a man is of immense use ; and his researches 
:md testimonies ; his labours of the brain ; his written conclusions from 
controYersics most severe - will prove to be illuminated beacons to 
guide the enquiring minds of many, for generations and ages yet to 
come, when the influence of the popular preacher may for ever hav.e 
passed away ! 

The old proverb is oft times painfully realized - " The emptiest minds 
can speak the easiest." Dr. Mansell was no great public orator; but 
his brain was sanctified and consecrated to the higher service of his 
Master ; and Canon Liddon's biography proves clearly that the spirit, 
the labour, the whole life of the late Dean, was one strongly in unison 
with him who said, " I must work the works of him that sent me while 
it is yet day: the night cometh when no man can work." (John ix. 4.) 

Brethren in Christ, let us appeal to your best feelings : are you pre
pared to answer three questions which the words of Jesus suggest~ 
1. Has the ALMIGHTY Gon sent me to work in his vineyard ? 2. Am 
I doing THE work which he HAS assigned to me ? 3. Am I zealously 
and honestly pursuing THAT work, solemnly believing the night will 
soon come, when my work will cease here for ever ? " 

Against our National Church, and many of our clergy, strong preju
dices must exist : but no pure mind can read Canon Liddon's sermon 
for his departed Dean, without realizing a soul-elevating pleasure. Dean 
Mansell has been misunderstood. Canon Liddon explains the work, 
and defends the character of his deceased friend, in a spirit highly com
mendable. Speaking of Dean l\fansell's very sudden death, the preacher 
said: -

Only last Sunday he took his part in the morning and evening service 
of the Church. He was, they say, particularly cheerful. At this very 
hour, one short week ago he was, to all appearance, in even more than 
his usual health ; and there was no strain upon him which, humanly 
speaking, was likely to disturb it. He retired to rest after making ar
rangements for coming to town by an early train on Monday morning. 
ONE SHORT MI~l'.TE AKD ALL WAS OVER. There was no time for any
thing that could be called a death struggle. Death must have been i;n
i.;tantaneous. A blood-Yessel had given way at the base of the bram. 
There was a single sigh and he had passed away. 

We dwell on the physical side of these things-on the premonitory 
~yrnptoms and constitutional tendencies, on the probabilities, as we deem 
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them of this or that issue in partic11lar cases. We are wise after the 
event, no doubt. In truth we know little about it. We do well to tnrn 
From the outward and the physieal to that whieh does not meet the 8,YC. 

Death is not the extinction merely of an animal consciousness : it iR the 
passage of an undying, indestructible spirit from one sphere of being to 
another ; and a sudden death brings before us very vividly the nearness 
of the eternal world. A sudden death reminds us of the true terms of 
the tenure by which we hold to this our earthly existence. We are but 
tenants-at-will, and our Master at any moment may see fit to dispossess 
ns - to summon us from one state of consciousness in which we are 
still face to face with familiar countenances, familiar objects, the asso
ciations of a lifetime, to another, in which we gaze for the first time 
( oh, most strange, most awful vision!) upon the realities beyond the 
veil- the face of Goel, the majesty of his blessed Son, the beings who 
surround his throne, the eternal destinies of men on this side and on 
that. 

The late· Dean of St. Paul's death, although sudden, was - I dare 
to say it - not a surprise. It would almost seem as if one of those 
shadows-of the yet unfaced future which we deem a presentiment, and 
by which sometimes the All-merciful sometimes prepares his creatures 
for the approaching crisis of their destin_y, had already fallen across 
his soul. Certain it is that he was constantly dwelling on the thought 
of death. After the very last funeral which took place within the walls 
of this Cathedral one short month ago, when the wife of his honomed 
predecessor was laid by her husband's side, his words on returning to 
the vestry after performing the ·service were, "Whose turn will it be 
next ? " He had given particular directions for the disposal of his pro
perty, and for his burial place. Re habitually conditioned his intentions 
and wishes about the future with such phrases as, " If God should spare 
my life" - "If I should live." He on one very recent occasion ex
pressed the opinion that a sudden death might be a most merciful and 
blessed means of passing from this world. He looked at death con
stantly, earnestly, with calmness, for, thinker as he was, he was a dow:c.-
right Christian." -

" Then, let our songs abound, and every tear be dry ; 
We're marching thro' Immanuel's ground, to fairer worlds o;:i high,' 

MR. JOHN BUNYAN 1\IcCURE'S SUCCESSOR: 
RECOGNITION OF PASTOR DANIEL ALLE.i.~, AT SYDNEY. 

LARGE and influential assemblies were holden in Sydney last June, 
publicly to recognize Mr. Daniel Allen as pastor of the churt:h 

meeting in the Baptist Chapel, Castlereagh Street, Sydney. Our first, 
section of the packet sent us, will be the following letter, which reveals 
a most honourable course in seeking for a good minister of Christ, as 
pastor over a destitute Church. We shall all highly esteem Mr. Seth 
Cottam for his careful and Christian procedure ; and watch most anx
iously the steady stream of prosperity which we are persuaded such a 
nnioµ will be favoured to enjoy. 

T<y THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL: - . 
DEAR Srn, Your readers will be glad to receive intelligence respectmg 
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the cm1sc in this city, since they manifested sympathy for it in such n 
prnctical "·ay during our late pastor's visit to England in 1867 -
,re had tea and public meeting in Castlereagh Street Chapel on t 
~lst of l\iay for the purpose of recognizing Mr. Daniel Allen to the 
11a,torate of the church. A good number of friends sat down to tea; 
after -which, public meeting -was held; and the following is a condensed 
statement of the circumstances that led to the call of brother Allen to the 
pastorate, as stated by the Chairman at the opening of the pro
ceedings. I also forward you, along \dth this, brother Allen's address 
in reply. - Yours truly, in Christian bonds, 

SETH COTT.AM. 
llfa. SETH COTTA.."VI:, as Chairman, said, 

Christian friends, the object for which this meeting has been called 
is. that of recognizing in a public manner the call, (by the unanimous 
,c>ice of the church worshipping here,) of Mr. Daniel Allen to the pas
torate; and as it mll no doubt be a matter of surprise to those of our 
friends present that are not connected with the church or congregation, 
that -we have only now called him to the pastorate - knowing that he 
has been ministering unto us in the holy things of God, for upwards of 
twel,e months - it devolves upon me to give you a brief account of the 
circumstances that led to the c~ll of Mr. Allen to the pastorate of the 
church : you mll then see that the delay has not been on the part of the 
church, but in accordance with Mr. Allen's own desire. 

We first became acquainted with Mr . .Allen in a verycasual way: one 
of the then deacons of the church, received information from a person 
in Melbourne, (-who was aware of our late pastor's intended visit to 
England,) that there was a Mr. Allen in that city, a thorough free-grace 
man, the pastor of a church, who, he thought would be very likely to 
render us some material assistance during Mr. McCnre's absence, and 
ad ,·ising us to send him an invitation for a month, as he was quite sure 
that Mr. Allen was a man that we should like very much. Accordingly, 
acting upon this suggestion, shortly after Mr. McCure's departure in 
18G7, we sent an invitation to him to come and supply our pulpit for one 
month ; that invitation he accepted, and came. I am happy to say, we 
found him to be all and more than report had said of him. So tho
rc,ughly satisfied -were the people with him, and he with the people, t~at 
he remained -with us tu·o months. .Again at the close of the followmg 
,ea,·. we Yentured to send him a second invitation to assist us for a fe"· 
,n:eks; and after some difficulty with his people in Melbourne, he ob
rninul leaYe of absence for four weeks only, so that we had J;he benefit, 
of ],is senices a second time; and when he returned to Melbourne on 
that occasion we had not the remotest idea that we should so soon after-
1rard be called upon to seek another pastor. But I will not now speak 
of those painfully afflictive circumstances, which ultimately led our late 
helon:d pastor, Mr. McCure, to resign his office, and return to Eng
land, as I ~m sur~ they are only too well, and sonowfully rememb~re~l 
J,_1· ~-ou. Suffice 1t for the present to say, that after much suffermg._ 
buth in mind and body, and strong pleadings with God at the thro~e of 
(,race, he felt there was no other course open to him but to resign: 
al'c>,rdingly he gave in his lccter of resignation to the deacons, in the 
<.·,wJ,-,- part of July, 18G'..J, and after acquainting the church with thaL 
fo,_-t, uo further ae;tion was taken in the matter, until three or four months 
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afterwards, in order that Mr. McCure might have an opportunity of re
considering his position, and of re-calling his resignation, if he c(Jn],l 
see his way clear to do so, before it was submitted to the church for ac;
c;eptance, or otherwise. 

In the mean time, the question that actuated the minds of the people 
was, Who oan we get in Mr. McCure's place ? And many Tl"ere the 
enquiries made of the deacons as to the probability of getting :Ur. 
Allen. But though we felt that it would be very desirahle to get }fr. 
Allen, as the minds of the church and congregation were so unanimously 
directed towards him, we could not hold out any hope to them in that 
direction, as Mr. Allen had been the settled pastor of his church for up
wards of seventeen years ; and they had twice refused to receive his 
resignation : besides, we thought there would be great difficulty in re
moving him from his residence at Kew. 

However, a few weeks previous to our calling the church together to 
consider the matter, a report reached us that Mr. Allen had resigned 
his pastorate, and gone to Launceston, in Tasmania, to supply the church 
there for three months. And just about this time, I hall occasion to 
pay a visit to Smithfield, for the purpose of following the remains of a 
dear Christian friend, (the late Mr. Betts,) to his last resting place, and 
while in the grave-yard, I entered into conversation with our brother 
Hicks, ( of Kissing Point) with reference to the difficulties of our posi
tion. And he said, Well, if Mr. McCure really does lea,e you, you 
must get Mr. Allen, he is the man for Sydney, and I have reason to 
believe that his heart is there. I replied, But the great difficulty would 
be; his removing from Kew. He answered, That might be, yet, nc,t
withstanding, I am fully convinced that he is the man to fill Mr. }Ic 
Cure's place ; for I have thought a great deal over this matter, Hen 
since Mrs. MoCure's death ; and I can clearly trace the hand of Goel 
gradually opening the way for bringing Mr. Allen to Sydney. 

Well, dear friends after leaving our brother Hicks, and turning the 
matter over in my own mind, I resolved upon writing at once to }Ir. 
Allen on the subject, which I did ; and in my letter I submitted the 
following questions, requesting him to favour me with an ansll'er rn 
them as early as possible : -

1st. Have you resigned your pastorate at Melbourne ? 
2nd. If so, Is your present engagement at Launceston, in view of 

the Pastorate there ? , 
3rd. If not, Have you any other arrangements in view at the termi

nation of your present one ? 
4th. If not, Is there any difficulty in the way of your removal 

from Kew, in the event of your receiving a unanimous call from this 
dmrch? 

5th. Would you like to come to Sydney ? 
I will read you his answers to those questions, in the order in which 

they were submitted, from which you will see how entirely he desired 
to be passive in the hands of God, and to pursue whatever course it 
might be his will to command. 

"In reply to your questions, I have only to state, -
1st. I have resigned my pastorate at :Melbourne in}arnnr of Jfr. 

Bassett, who is blest to the people of mv former charg·e. 
2ml. My engagement with the chni·ch in Lannc'eston is for three 
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months, now near expired, and they now wish me to become pastor, but 
1 ban, thought it best to wait six months, leaYing it quite open to the 
chnrch and myself for the Lord to lead us, as to whether I become the 
pa$t(1r, or not. 

3rd. Should I not become the pastor of the church in Launceston, 
I hai-c other opportunities, but not at all engaged or decided: wishing 
to lay passive in the hands of my God, " And know no will but his." 

4th. There will be no difficulty in my removal from Kew, when it 
!"hall be the Lord's holy will that I ~1t1,lllld do so : the Lord has only to 
command me where to go, and I wilM.cave all to obey him, and by his 
ftl'nce, go through floods and flames to do his holy will. 

5th. And lastly, I would like to come to Sydney, if it would please 
my Lord and God to shew me that it was his heavenly will ; and put 
out to me his dca,· hand and lead me to you, but without this I am 
afraid to come, J ,iare··not. Thus without promise or pledge l cast 
myself and yon ,: ' Jtf feet of our Lord, before the throne of,bis divine 
Sowreignty, a11• · ;ay' Lord, do with us as shall seem good in lru.y sight." 
If you, as a c" . .1rch, desire me for a little shepherd, all you have to do 
is to make ;; right with the Great Chi'ef Shepherd, and if he will ap
point me L, yuu, I will come like a young roe over the mountains and 
w-a ters ]y. , , . ecn us. 

'lr ell. :<1ortly after receiving this letter from Mr. Allen, the church 
w-as c-;;, 'i~d together to take into consideration Mr. McCure's letter of 
resif' :.t-ion, w-hen, with a general expression of sorrow, it was accepted; 
and L11e Secretary was directed by the churcli to communicate with Mr. 
A.lien to come and supply our pulpit for twelve months with a view to 
the pastorate ; and in order to explain this request of the church, I 
will read to you another paragraph in his letter to me. He says, 

" Should the Lord so dispose of th.ings, and order me to come to you, 
I should then like to be with you six or twelve months before I remove 
my family to you. It is a much more solemn thing to become the pastor 
of a church than many think, and I am not disposed to enter upon that 
relationship under twelve months trial of the people, and the people of 
me." 

Well, a considerable amount of correspondence, (both by letter and 
telegram,) passed between Mr. Allen and the Deaconsof this church on 
the subject, which finally resulted in his acceptance of the call of the 
church, subject to the conditions which I have just read to you. Ac
(;Ordingly he arrived in Sydney, and commenced his twelve month's pro
lJation on the 15th of May last year. Shortly after, a tea and public 
meeting \\"as held to welcome him to Sydney ; on which oecasion it was 
my priYilege to read, on behalf of the church, an address of welcome; 
and \1-ith your permission, I will refer to, and read you the closing sen
tence of that address, which is as follows : -

" .And now dear brother, though your present engagement with us is 
but a probationary one, with a view to the pastorate, in accordance with 
your own desire : yet, we trust that at the expiration of your probation, 
that the bonds of Christian love will unite us still closer in the relation
sl1ip of pastor and people: and will earnestly pray that those bonds 
mar each succeeding year become stronger and stronger, until the time 
co1nes when the Great Head of the Clmreh, shall say unto you, "Well 
dune, 'thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
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Lord.'' But, we will hope, if it be the will of God, that that time may 
be far distant, and that you may be privileged to reap a rich harvest of 
souls, .in this the new sphere of your labours." 

Now, I can truly say that I speak the mind of the church, with 
reference to the hope there expressed - " that the bonds of love 
may unite us stronger and stronger each succeeding year " - is 
fully realized at the close of this the first year of our union ; that we 
fove Mr. Allen more fervently noyV than twelve months ago, which was 
thoroughly manifested on the evening of the twenty-~ixth of last month, 
the evening appointed for the election, or otherwise of Mr. Allen to 
the pastorate. The number of bona-fide members of the church is 
eighty one, but seventy-four ballot papers only were issued, the remain
der being beyond our reach, by temporary absence, some in England, 
and some in Lhe distant interior; and of the seventy-four issued sixty
eight was given in on the evening of election : and on opening the 
ballot-papers, there were sixty-seven "yea's" and one neutral, which 
Mr. Allen says belongs to his wife. 

Thus, dear friends,. Mr. Allen's call could not be more unanimous ; 
and which call we are justified in considering, that you do, by your pre
sence here to-night, recognize and approve. And as regards the pros
perity of the church, I am glad to be enabled to say that during the 
past twelve months there has been added to the church eighteen new 
members, thirteen by baptism, and five from other churches; and during 
the past few months the congr~gation has steadily increased. And as 
regards our finances, although <;mr accounts have not as yet been balanced, 
I believe I shall be correct in stating, that our receipts during the past 
year will fully cover our expenditure. I will not further occupy your 
time, as there are many ministers and other friends here present to 
address you in reply to your kind recognition of his call. 

[Mr. Allen's reply is a singularly weighty one: we shall give it when 
we can.] 

PROVIDENCE AND GRACE, 
OWNED AND ADORED IN THE LIFE AND EXPERIR.'WE OF J. J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE prosperity that attended my preaching the two first years I 
was at Ruxton, made me somewhat popular. I preached in all 

the villages round on week-nights, after the duties of the day, and 
oftentirnes returned home, drenched in 1:ain. Kept School all the week: 
preached three times on a Sunday, and four nights in the week while in 
a delicate state of health. Many of these villagers had never heard the 
Gospel before I carried it to them. They were blind, vicious perse
cutors. By some I was looked upon, and spoken of as a "False Prophet" 
and " Deceiver of the people." By others, as " the Agent of Satan to 
lead astray." Was designated a " Methodist," and that name was_ t_hen 
rnost odious. These villagers were destitute of education and rehg10n, 
slaves of their taskmasters, the farmers. They appeared little above 
.the mere animal. They ate, they drank, they worked, they slept, they 
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liYed, they died; lmt they had no knowledge of God, the Bible, or sal
Yation. 

The rude ignorance and destitution of these villagers led them to a 
variety of persecutions, endorsed by the Parson, the Squire, and the 
Farmer. It was necessary to license every cottage we occupied in 
preaching the Gospel; and even then were stoned, and pelted with rot
ten eggs, doors fastened to prevent getting out, etc. etc. The village 
parson of the English Church held fast the masses, and encouraged 
persecution to keep Nonconformists out: neverthelc:ss, in every place, 
God called some of the most notorious out of darkness into Gospel 
light· It pleased God to give me the organs of compassion and combat
tiYeness ; and while my heart bled for the darkness and misery of the 
people, God enabled me to endure hardness, and "fight the good fight 
nf faith," himself giving the victory; for when the rough persecutors 
saw they could not drive me out, they ceased, and treated me with 
respect. 

For three years after I became the Independent minister at Ruxton, 
I ·worked hard by day in my school, preached at night, and visited the 
sick ; read and studied in the morning from :five to eight: had four 
<.:hildrcn: salary for my ministry, £40 a year. This endowment pro
hibited collections, and the usual efforts to add to the salary. I had 
many handsome presents in money, clothing, and books, by ladies, who 
were my principal supporters. The aged uncle of the young people 
before referred to, sent me three tons of coals : another a sack 0f flour, 
and a farmer, to acknowledge the good he had received, presented me 
with £ 10. These unexpected presents were always sent at times of need. 
They deeply impressed my mind with the minute care of divine pro
Yidence over the creature chosen and called by Free and Sovereign grace, 
and gTatitude to God burned on the altar of my heart as a fire. Any 
act of kindness, however small, has the tendency of producing in me 
inexpressible gratitude and ready forgiveness of any injury. My love 
of self-approbation, self-esteem, and combattiveness need daily checking, 
and the Lord has hung around me such dead weights, that make me 
sigh, and groan,. and cry out, " 0 wretched man that I am, who shall 
deliver me? But he has never left me to want needful things. He has 
had to keep guard over me and keep me, for I am beset around with 
f'>nares." 

Early in the year 1836, I was brought low by afflictions. The fol
lowing· quotation from my diary will show the powerful strokes of pro
Yidenee, and the sustaining efficacy of gTace. " The laborious work I 
am engaged in has for some time told on my feeble frame. A violent 
cold, taken from night exposures. to heavy rains and cold, have brought 
me to think my end draweth near. It is a time of serious examination 
- a time of weighing in the balances - a time of weaning, .and a ti:me 
1Jf soul prostration. I have a wife and dear children : I have a lovmg 
c;hurch and many friends: I have a good school and respectable 
standing; all, perhaps, to be parted with by "putting oft' this my taber
nacle." 

To the end of the year I continued to get weaker and weaker, a~d 
was in bed the last three days. · A meeting was appointed to be held Ill 
,ny school room the last n.ight in the year. I sent to ask a brother to 
,~,Jme and preach for me. The people assembled and filled the room,. 
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hut no preacher came. At 9 o'clock my wife came upstairs, and saicl, 
" The room is fnll of people, and no preacher come." I cried to God 
for help; rose and dressed myself, and crept into the room, and com
menced the meeting. A few prayed, and I preached with great lihert_Y 
and amazing strength. The next morning I felt almost in health again. 
and for some days after. 

The new year opened upon · my soul with radiant brightness, and 
satisfactory assurance that "as far as the east is from the west, so far 
hath he removed my transgressions from me." My proud heart was 
laid low, and the creature thirstings in the flesh were quenched by th(: 
conquerings of divine grace. Physical strength increased with spiritual 
revivings, that made me feel resigned to anything the Lord saw fit t(I 
lay upon me: but little did I think death was so near my house. On 
the nineteenth of February, after a few days illness, my only son, six 
years old, died, telling his governess, "I am going to be with Jesus." 
And on the 15th of.March following, my second daughter, also, died. 
These strokes plainly shew me why the Lord gave such sweet resig
nation to his will that enabled me so truly to say, "Thy will be done." 

These solemn strokes of death, were soon followed by a renewed 
attack of illness that baffled medical skill, and they advised me to re
linquish my school duties, and only preach occasionally. After an 
anxious struggle for three months longer I was led to yield to the advice, 
and took a farm of 150 acres in the neighbourhood, beautifully situated, 
where I had rest for my lungs, and more healthy exercise, holding still 
my pastorate, and preaching once on a Sunday. 

Entered upon the farm Feb., 1838. Had to borrow a sum of money, 
not having enough to stock and crop it myself; and this soon became 
a burden to me. "My school, my ministry, and my affectionate people 
had kept me out of debt and difficulties. I had all needful comforts. 
but in one particular. In one thing I made a grievous mistake, and 
was like the one who went into the fields to gat.her l1crbs, and found a 
wild vine : gathered a lapful of them : shred them into the pot of pot
tage, and then cried out, There is death in the pot." This one thing is 
a bitter herb that spoils all ; a dead weight that crushed all my happi
ness, but cannot kill it. Many know I have a thorn in the :flesh, and 
render me double sympathy. I was supplied during my affliction witlt 
all the luxuries my female friends could contrive; and with abundance 
of wine by the males, on which, for some time, I existed. My medical 
attendant said, "Unless some great change took place I could not live 
three months." 

A physician kindly called on me one day, and advised regulation of 
diet, and total abstinence from all alcholic beverages, with out-door 
exercise. He said, Your lungs are sound, but you have over-taxed your 
strength. I adopted the advice, and in a few months felt much better. 
On the twenty-eighth of June, (the Coronation day of Queen Victoria,) 
the Lord gave me another daughter, which I named Victoria 

I held the farm five years, and continued my ministrations ; but wa, 
never happy as I was before. The cares of business in the field, thL· 
market, arn1 many other ways produced barrenness of soul. Twice was 
I elected guardian of the parish; and in many ways I was elevated 11 1 

society, and especially in agriculturnl meetings. Two yem·s passed 
comfortably in the "·orlcl, aml I was restored to health : but the real 
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rn,ioyment of religion degenerated into a cold form; At length my dl?
-cermination -was to give up preaching, and often for a time got supplies. 
This grieved and scattered the people. At length the Lord opened my 
eyes and quickened me by a series of losses and trials. My crops were 
blighted: stock died ; and the friend I had borrowed the money of 
demanded payment: I was in trouble. Providence smote me, and grace 
humbled me before God. I groaned, and wept, and sought a father's 
forgiYeness for months. I found mercy. I owed £30, and had no 
m_eans to pay. Then I felt anxious to pay-cried unto God like Gideon, 
Give me tl~is sum if thou hast restored me to the joys of thy salvation. 
Two old fnends who knew my trouble; but unsolicited, came to my help ; 
on~ by sending!£20, and the other £10. After this I gave up the farm, 
paid all, and returned to God's work. Exaltation in the world made 
my soul barren, and God, my Father, chastised his disobedient Jonah. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

The C7nl1'cltcs-Broad, High and Lo1v, 
in "·what are we to Believe ? " clearly 
tells every honest mind that shadows 
are now covering o,er all the substantial 
p1inciples of ,; the faith once delivered 
unto the saints." For forty years we 
ha,e, in different ways, expounded, and 
laboured to defend THE TRUTH, "the 
good old paths : " we have never de
,iated ; and we have always strove hard 
to PROVE that God's revealed will is the 
only truth, the only original and safe 
LIGHT in this dark world ; and that 
JEHOV.A.H's divine purposes are un
folded, accomplished, and confirmed, by 
his works of Providence. Every man is 
a li\"ing and walking illustration and 
confirmation of some part of the Word 
of God. We contend for FACTS. We 
must beg of every friend we have in the 
\Yorlcl, to aid us more than ever in our 
efforts to maintain eYery particle, every 
principle, every practical ordinance, and 
every precept of the Gospel. All sorts 
of churches and creeds are risiniz. " In 
the name of our Lord we will set up our 
banners." May the Lord still give the 
people to KNOW HIM. Amen. 

crisis, when the Christianity of the 
Bible, the authenticity of the Scrip
tures, the main pillars of the Gospel, 
the essentials of the church's, experi
ence, the genuine Protestantism. of the 
Reformation, and every other funda
mental and solid, holy, and heavenly 
doctrine, is rapidly becoming covered 
over with the showy and shallow 
theories of a fashionable ceremonialism, 
a modern liberalism, and a semi-infidel
ity, which boldly sets us all at defiance. 
We believe Mr. Allen to be a man of 
considerable erudition ; a man firmly 
fixed upon the eternal principles of 
God's revealed will; a man boldly de
fending the whole truth ; and a man 
that evidently fears God above many: 
and all this we shall be able to prove. 

P1·oplwtfo Ne1vs', &c.-Our old friend, 
Mr. Angus, has succeded in producing a 
pe:nny monthly paper under this head
ing. Its editor and publisher, is Mr. 
G. J. Stevenson, of 54, Paternoster Row. 
The second number contains some sea
sonable and powerful papers. The 
gl01ious second advent of Zion's KING 
has been a sacred ancl pleasing theme 

Add1·ess by Past01· Daniel Allen to with us for more than thirty years; but, 
tlw Baptist Cliu1·ck ,;n Sydney, ,S·c.- we could never find any sympathy-o_r, 
Lrc,e and Ross, Sydney. Mr. Allen i, not very little indeed. Still, we are certain 
~imply a preacher of the Gospel : he is a that a Scriptural con&ideration of that 
laborious and intelligent author. No which will be the most gigantic event 
less than a dozen or fourteen of his the world ever saw, the believing ex
w,,rks are announced on the cover uf , pectatiou of that " blessed hope" (the 
r,his address ; and some of these appear, results of which will shake the wor)<l, 
from their descriptive titles, to be works j terrify the lost, and bring all the g~o.nes 
;;rcatly re11uircd at this mumentuous , of heaven to view: the holy antwip:.i-
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tion of, and the grncious meetness for 
that dispensation) will yield us more 
consolation and strength, than all the 
possessions this world can give. 

8oottisli Covenantei·s - A most ex
pressive and life-like picture of Cove
nanters' P1·eaeM.ng is given in Old 
Jonathan for August. In their cove
nants they pledged themselves to resist 
all changes in their religion. We rc
<Juire such covenants now. To our 
good ministers of Christ, to our devoted 
,leacons and elders, to all who love the 
LORD in honesty and reality, we say, 
Jet us hold meetings to proclaim the 
eternal principles of God's revealed 
religion, and to pledge ourselves, by the 
grace of God, never to admit of any 
change, either in doctrines, ordinances, 
or essential experiences of the truth. 
Who will help to inaugurate the first 
assembly? Let us call it, The Nerv Tes
tarnent Covenant. Where shall the first 
meeting be held ? 

Infant Sp1·inltl-ing, and The Imrn01·
sion of Believe1·s, as controverted points, 
are fiercely opposed, in the cited his
tories of Mr. Goadby's No. 5 of Bye
Patlis in Bapt-ist Histo?'lf. How many 
years has the mode, meaning, and mys
tery of baptism, been a source of con
tention with professing Christians. 
After all, it is one of those deep things 
the Spirit of God alone can reveal. The 
text may be received or rejected by 
men without any grace : but to "dis
cern " the mind of Christ in the meta
phor, is a privilege enjoyed only by 
those taught of the Spirit. 

(Jlia1•les Voysey's Leetu1·es o-n the 
Bible-We have sorrow over the fact 
that any respectable house can lend 
themselves to publish a WOl'k of this 
description. A review is out of the 
question : but a critical note or two 
may be given. When we consider the 
blindness of man in the fall ; when we 
remember that without the Spirit of 
God no man can know the things of 
God, we shall cease to wonder at such 
productions as these. 

Filled with Joy at the Wonde,ful 
Love of God. Such was "Jane Wal
ker'& " state when the Lord appeared 
for her : her little memoir is a precious 
"Bank of Faith," which clearly wit
nesseth unto the truth of that word, 
" The righteous cry, and the LORD 
heareth ; and delivereth them ant of all 
their troubles." Poor saints, who, in 
~he Lord confide, shall his salvation see, 
1n many, many ways. 

Tlte Nig!tt Cometh-Dr. H. P. Li,'.
don's funeral sermon on tbe rleath M 
the late Dean Mansell, is pu hlished ''Y 
J. Paul, Chapter House comt. De,m 
Mansell was a quiet, humble yet power
fully minded man. He was 'a penetrat
ing thi~ker in theology from a boy. 
We believe he had overstrained the 
brain : his death was instanbmcou:,. 
Dr. Liddon's "Funeral Sermon" for the, 
Dean is delicately fine in beautiful an, l 
truthful sentiment. We have much en
joyed it. 

1lfatrimony-Mr. W. House, pastor of 
Baptist church, Maldon, Essex, has bce,c 
req nested still to issue his poem on the 
union of believers. Pastor House is a 
quaint p'.let; but the advice he gives, ii 
followed, would prevent many a sulky 
fit, many a sorrowful hour. For a few 
stamps, William House, of i\faldon 
Essex, will send his poem on 3lati-i: 
mony. 

Ye Must be Bo1·n Again-A penny 
tract by B. Baker, of Barham, near 
Canterbury, Kent : published by R
Banks, 30, Ludgate hill. The sword 
placed at the east end of the garden of 
Eden, turned every way ; so this pointecl 
arrow is made to meet the sinner le, 
him be where or what he may. Only 
let this tract be well scattered amono-st 
the sons of men: let the Spirit of the 
Lord accompany its solemn truths to tr_.e 
heart, and the good it may produce, no 
one here can estimate. We are glad 
one of the Sturry pastors has come forth. 
with an effort from the press. 

I7w Conse1·vato,- - Au Antiquarian, 
magazine, edited and published by 
Samuel Palmer, of Catherine Street •. 
Strand. Mr. Samuel Palmer (a son of 
the iate Ebenezer Palmer, so many 
years a divinity bookseller in Pater
noster row) is one of the most singular 
men in the world, as a connoisseur in. 
rare, ancient, and curious old books. 
He will be quite in his glory in eclitin er· 

17w Conse,·vato1'. " 
1'/w Spii·it of the 1lfa,-tyi·s is one of 

many thorough papers of useful litera
ture in Ou1· On·n Fi,·eside for August. 

JAMES BAI:'IHAM, a gentleman of birtl1 
and learning·, by profossiou a lawyer of the 
I\Iitldle Temple, suffered at the stake in 103:L 
So l1ig·hly was this chosen vessel farnured iu 
his last moments, that wheu his lcg-s autl 
arms were half cousumed by the flames, he 
adtlressctl the spectators in these mcmorabJc 
words:-" 0 ye Papists! ye look for miracles. 
Here ye may see a miracle; for iu thLs lire I, 
feel no more pain than if I were ou a bed ot 
clown. It is to 1ne a bed of roses." 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

OD R AUSTRALIAN CHURCHES. , my covenant-keeping· God, that I felt I could 
[We wish to devote some space to communi-1 con~can~ong-styon; but, whe_n the!ittle!hrcad 

cations from our churches in the Colonies as of hfo was sna1.1ped as~nder m the afternoon, 
frequently as possible. This month we ·ive nn overwh~lmmg _we,g·ht of SOITow, and a 
a portion of much alread on hand. ~Ve ho_rror of great darkness came upon me, and 
trust allourchurchesinall theColonieswill j mme eyes have _been ~ fountn!n. of tears .. 
re~nlnrlv correspond with us . and that our Some, perhaps, might thmk that 1t 1s unman!) 
hrethreri. the pastors and d~acons of the of me thus to sorrow; but _my Jesus wept 
churches in those colonies will use their over tl!e death of an earthly fhend : and when 
influence to extendourcirculation. It must I c01!s1der-when_I look back upon the p~th 
be c,ident to them all thatnopnblicationin 1 of trial along which I have been led durmg 
existence doth sofully'represent the English [ the J?Mt two y_ea;s; the furnace _work, .the 
Strict Baptist Churches as The Earthen , purgmg, the s1ftmg and th~ pru~mg, I feel 
Ves.•el is favoured to do. we wish as fully I amazed that so weak and frrul n thmg as I am 
to represent our sister churches in the colo- · ( even an earthen vessel) should ~e able thus 
nies-En J to endure. Bt1t, glory be to a Trmne Jeho-

. vah, though he has driven me as a leaf to and 
To the Editor of The Eai·then Vessel: fro, he bath preserved me froni sinking, his 

!I grace has been sufficient for me, and his hands 
'Iy dear Brother- It is possible you have upheld me. 

may have forgotten me in my associations I have indeed been taught the .great truth 
'\\ith the departed Mr. John Corbitt, at Man- of J ehovah's sovereignty. The dear child 
chester, or our conversation in his parlour over which my heart now grieves, seemed to 
~po~ the great and blessed doctrine of jnsti- me .to be sent in Jove, to heal the former 
ficat10n, but ~he:n I tell you that I have been wound; when that which was most dear was 
~ cons~ant s~bscnber and reader of the Ve~sel I taken away: but now he is removed: and my 
fr?m 'U! first appearance_ on the waters of, heart feels sometimes inclined to ask, Why is 
1:"1bul~tion,perhaps you will find room fort~e this, dear Lord? And these words sent me by 
tollowmg letter, a~dressed to the church m a beloved brother when I was last tried with 
George street, Collmgv1:ood, ~ielbourne, by bereavement, ha;e been very sweetly sealed 
o':1r beloved pastor; wh,c!' evidently speaks upon my soul, and are now constantly in my 
-01 furnace work, and winch may, under the thought. 
blessing of J ehovah.tlie Holy Ghost, prove a · 
word of consolation to some of the poor tried, He gives and be takes, and makes no mistakes, 
J eel d d f h I · f: ii Whatever may be the amount: iereav , an tempte , 0 t e ivmg am Y; Nor have we a right, however he smite, 
.and be as a cry from the ends of the earth, To ask him to give an account. 
(Psalm cxl. 2.).-1 am, My dear Brother, 

Faithfully yours in Christ Jesus, 
I. F. MATTHEWS. 

45, Lawnston street, Melbourne, Australia. 
April 22nd, 1871. 

FLAMES OUT OF THE FURNACE. 

I hear a voice now saying, "Be still, and 
know that I am God." But I find it no .easy 
thing to be still, though such is my desire, 
and earnest prayer. However, I am now 
bowed down beneath the stroke, and brong·ht 
with humility to confess, "Thy judgements, 

Beloved Brethren in a precious Christ, thy dealings, 0 Lord, are a great deep." I 
May grace, mercy, and peace from God cannot fathom them, and my prayer is, tlmt 

our l'ather, and the Lord Jesus Christ be mu!- this bereavement may make me a better man,. 
tiplied unto yon. Again the Lord in his wis- and a more devoted minister of the Cross of 
<lorn and love has seen fit to lead me in a path Christ. When Aaron Jost his sons, he felt it 
<if sore trial : not afflicting me in my body, most painfully, but he held his peace: and 
bur m my family. It was my intention to be when poor Eli was bereaved, he was enabled 
present with you this morning; and I had to say " It is the Lord; let him do what 
heeu specially favoured with some sweet views seemeth him good." And I want to say the 
of the glorious resurrection of our precious same, not merely with my lips, but with m~ 
Christ, the 6'l·eat Head of t11e Church: but heart. I look also at dear Job; how ]ie wa, 
no"· my Easter day has been turned into enabled to acquiese in the will of God; and I 
mourning and sonow. Another of my dear Jong to say the same, feelingly: "The Lon[ 
children has been taken away by tl,e stroke, gave, and the Lord hath taken away, bJesse1 
of death, after a Yery brief, but painful ill- be the name of the Lord." I am sure that . 
ness; and J foe! my poor heru·t is broken with , shall have thefrayers of many of God'~ det' 
sorrow; and my foeliug-s so agitated, that I ; people, that may be enab1ed to kJS8 t '1 
could not venture to speak, for utterance hand of my chastising· Father. I do mdee, 
seems choked. Althoug·l( I ha~ been watch- j fo~l, that there is more than ef\oug·h neej f0/, 

i1ig- for tile depm·ture_of the little one; ex- tlus, and foreve\'Y other cup ?f so1TOW" 11~-
1,r,r-tiug· it every hour smc~ yesterday morn- the Lord hath f{Iveu met? drmk; and am aus 
iug; yet, I was so mercifully supported by snred that God, m very faithfulness, hath th 
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visited me. I know I want bringing down; 1 given me was withdrawn. But hleswl 1,,, 
I know that there is pride, and every evil I the Lord my portion is still untouched: "H,, 
thin!!' lurking within me : yea, deeps of de- , never, takes away our all; himself he givt, 11, 
prav1ty which I cannot fathom; and the I still. Dear David saith, "He maketh th,, 
knife must be used : my heavenly Father , clouds his chariot." And I do firmly helieYc 
seeth it needful to chasten me, not for his I that he intends to paymeapreciou.slovevisit, 
pleasure, but for mr profit; that I may be . and that he will soon step out •f his cloudy 
made a partaker of his holiness: and yet me- ' chariot, and make darkness lig·ht before me. 
thinks, even in this, he is preparing me for "It is good for me that I have been afflicted," 
comforting the minds of others, with the corn- saith the same dear saint; and all the trier! 
fort wherewith I myselfamcomfortedofGod: family shall, sooner or later, be ahle to add 
may it be so and he shall have the glory. I their hearty Amen to his statement. Oh, 
know that the Lord's dear people are bidden the rich blessedness of having a God to whom 
to rejoice; even mo~e, "to, coun! it all joy, w~ can t~II our. troubles:. a merciful_ and 
when they fall into divers tribulations;:• but faithful_ ~1gh Pnest,. who IS afll,cted m all 
I find, and believe, that all who walk m the our afflictions; who saith : 
path of trial, find it almost an insurmountable !feel at my heart all thy sighs and thy 
difficulty to lose their own will, in the act of groans; 
submission to the will of God. I know by For thou art most near me, my flesh and 
past experience the truth of dear Toplady's my bones. 
words: In all thy distresses, thy Head feels the 

" Sweet to lie passive In his hands, 
And know no will but his." 

But in order to do this, I find that I want a 
word spoken home, and applied to my soul. 
Some would tell me that I ought to rest in the 
promises; but, the truth is, I cannot, unless 
the Lord is pleased to open them up, and 
apply them; and then I find them like cush
ions of love. Look for a moment at poor 
broken-hearted Mary in J oseph's garden : it 
would have been poor consolation, to have 
said to her, you ought to rest upon the pro
mise of your Lord; for he said, " I will see 
you again, aud your heart shall rejoice." 
That would never have dried her tears, and 
given her the oil of joy for mourning: but 
see, when our dear Jesus spoke, though he 
did but utter one word, (Mary!) why her 
pool' soul did leap within her, like the hart 
upon the mountains. You see it was a word 
applied, sealed home, spoken to her soul : and 
nothing can ever comfort any disconsolate 
mourner but a word or a promise sweetly ap
plied. Little did I think, when I was speak
ing to you last week upon the Israel of God, 
-their trials and consolations,-that I should 
he called again to experience bereavement: 
but I do see now, thnt my gracious God in 
some measure prepared me for the trial, by 
leading my soul to the contemplation of that 
theme; and though the sorrow of my heart 
is now stirred, yet I have found some sips of 
sweetness from those things of which I then 
endeavoured to speak. Oh, it is a dear mercy 
to know that there is no curse in my trial : 
that it is according to God's appointment and 
eternal decree: that it is not an ounce too 
heavy, but just the exact weig·ht which wns 
written dowu in the dear covenant which is 
?rdered in all things, and sure. And I feel 
it a g-lorious mercy, while the Lord bath 
chastened me sore, he hath not given me over 
unto death, nor taken his Holy Spirit from 
me. The child was dear to me; it helped to 
make home happy, after tl1e other flower had 
heen cut down: * but how brief its stay; 
bai·ely a year and a hall; and the comfort 

18~0~ ,!car daughter that died, September U, 

pain; 
Each stroke is most needful, but not one 

is in vain. 

And what a blessed hope our dear Lord bath 
given us, that he will soon wipe all tears from 
our eyes; that he will come and receive us to 
himself; that where he is, there we may be 
also. I do feel deeply for the Lord's Zion, 
that I should be thus again and again called 
away from my work; but I tr1ist that the 
Shepherd of Israel will this day feed the flock 
hiD1Self: that the graciousSpiritwill be pleased 
to take of the things of Christ and reveal 
them unto your hearts. And we shall see 
presently the blessed end of the Lord. We 
shall see the good which he will bring· out o! 
our trials, which trials are the fruit of his 
holy and spotless counsel. I hope speedily 
to resume my labours more fully ; though 
doubtless, when the one set of trials are com
pleted, aud my health is re-established, we 
shall still have something to try our faith. 
But this we must leave with our promise
performing God; assured that he will put 
upon us no more than we are able to bear. 
May we, beloved, be by these things weaue,l 
from earth; have our affections set upon things 
which are above, where Christ sitteth. In the 
midst of my sorrow, I shall not forget to plead 
with the Lord for you, that he will comfort 
the mourners; save the afflicted from mourn
in~ and despair; feed the hungry; clothe 
th~ naked; give eyes to the blind, ears to the
deaf, liberty to the captives, joy to the ,ad ; 
and bring down high looks ; humble prouu 
hearts· and lead poor broken-hearted smne1-,. 
to the' precious Saviour. My heart is foll, m 
I conclude. Grace be with all who low om· 
Lord Jesus Christ. - I am, dear Bretbreu, 

Yours affectionately iu Jesus, 
'WILLIAM BRY.l~T. 

l\Iiddle Crescent, Brighton. 
April 9th, 1871. 

"YE ARE CHRIST'S." 
A FEW ro1io-h notes like hedg·e-stakes, some 
weary travellers may tind useful. . The fol
lowiug· little wild flowers, I peucUied as t 
strolled ou from Rushden tu Irchester, "·here 
I found deacon Lucas and bishop Fonntam: 
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nnd the three of ns together talkerl of some : sovrrci11·n will-,J csns Chrlst's finished work 
of our little sisters; until the puffing steamer -and the Holy Ghost's omnipotent power 
hn<l<' us sa,· farewell. in re11·eneration-alldepend upon the WILL o{ 

,Jn!,· :31, 1871, at Irchcster station while the CREATURE? It Ls n perversion of the 
waitin~: for the train to ta~e me home, i muse whole of the revealed mind of God; yet 
a moment over the mcrcws of the past day, thousands upon thousands, heor, receive, and 
which ,ms occupied in the following· order; ha11d1IDmely snpport this creature-power-this 
rmd as it was one of those days of freedom and fi•ee-will ministry. Al'\"ain, there is a lowness 
1wncc in the Lo. rd's service, I desire to put a of intellect : a degrndmg tone of expression 
1wtc of it in my little bottle. It was rather which damag;es the cause we espouse. We 
late on Saturday evening when I reached must believe that 11,Tand Scripture which the 
home from Red Hill; hence, I found it im- Lord gave his disciples, just ns he left them 
,m,sible to travel that nig·ht to Hushden, where . is true in all that are really called, saved; 
'i Jrnd promised to preach. Very early yes- ' and sent into 'the ministry. Look at the 
tcrclny morning·, I was up; and committing : words: -~n into the ~orcl's hancl_, l left I;o~e soon after I " Buttl1e Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, 
'"· The r_mn "nspommg doTin .. I had near• Whom the Father will send in. my Name 

;'.·:cn~y .miJcs to ~travel: four se~v~ces to ~n- I HE SHALL teach yon ALL THINGS, ' 
_a,_c IJ: • and to ,.,et to London a,.,am. as ~nck : And bring all things to your remembrance; 
n, possible .. I am not Irnppytr~vel_Img :Snu- • Whatsoever I have said unto you." 
<la,·s; hut 1t 1s not easy to avmd 1t always. I . . • 
Reached Irchcster soon after ten: through 1 . Now, can it ~e believed that the same D1-
winrl an,l TI'ct, we pressed our way to llfr. vme '!'eacher will teach one class of men the 
•Charles Drawbridge's chapel. They were ?OC~rmes of eternal ~nd unalterabl~ E!ect
sinQ'inc: in excellent full chorus. I was led ion,. eternal and particula: redemption, es
to 'read the twelfth chapter of Paul's second sentinl1 and effectunl calling bl'. ~e H?l;v 
epistle to the Corinthians. The moment I G!1ost .-and that the same D1vme Spmt 
read those worrls, " I will come to visions and will tench another class of men to deny, to 
TeYelations of God"_ this thought flew out, pervert, and .. ev~n to1 pour contempt upon 
that is where multitudes, who assume the these ~eat pnnc1ples. Nay, that must not 

•Christian name, never yet could come. Also, be admitted for one moment. . 
a sweet freedom took possession of my soul, :W.her~, then, are our professmg churches 
,Then I read - "Visions and revelations OF driftmg · . 
THE LORD." These visions and revelations ls ther~ 1:l?t? a flood of every kind of 

,of the Lord are often so perfectly internal, ei:ror commg _m . Does not that fl?od swell 
and so instantaneous that no pen can write 111!l'h~r? and Ingber, and spread w~der and 
C:-.hem; no pencil can pourtray them; no hu- wi~e1. • ~s not n~nrly . all C~'!Stendom 
man tongue can tell them; no power in mnn bemg carried away w1_th_ tins flood . I _can
,can command them. Before I went to Rush- not. b~t deeply. fear 1t IS so. How dehgh~
<len. three comprehensive scriptures were in ful it IS to b~ taken away. from all ~hls 
~'" 'benrt. One was touched a little: "YE lowness_ and littleness, .u~ mt? that high 
ARE CHRIST'S." But I was not feelingly mountam, where, as on P1sgah_ s tip, Paul 
sufficient for it. but the words nre of vital stood, when to the chur~h he said, A)l ar_e 

all' d ·r h L rd d'd k your's, and ye are Chnst's, and Cb1"1St 1s 
1nomeut to us ; an _ 1 t e o I spea G d' ,, F that hi h and ho! dny at 
them to mv heart, and if through my mouth, 0 s. or . g Yrd A 1 
the SpiI-it • applied them to the hearts of anv Rushden, I cksITe to bless the Lo . . s . 

. 0 f the people my secret prayer will have been left b:other John Packwood s dwelhng, this 
' · • 1 • h mormng and as I walked on slowly for ,mswered. I desITe other amaous sous m1g t 1 ~ -1 I 'd to If "I have 

think on this assured expression : " Ye are near Y O mi es, sai myse , . . f 
{;hrL,t'· ,, Therefore I will try and open a been to Rushden, to prove that the Spmt o 

·. '· . • • D • the Lord has not forsaken me. For a long 
little on tlu~, 1f I can another time. ,urmg time I have been sighin for a sight of the 
al) the se1-v!ces at .Rushden, I was fa_,onred Kin in hls beauty; and fere, in some sense, 
,nth a precious enJoyment of Gospel liberty; 1 h g . d h' • •t- ealized his smile 
and at the Lord's table there was peace and ade enJoye . j- spm r . 
joy without any sensational emotions or un- -an can praise 119 name. 
du~ efforts 'fhree sermons and the ordi- Beneath a shady grove, 

. · . ' Where trees stand thick and high; 
nauce, mth all the readings and P:ayers, I climbed a sturdy hill, 
,•,ere, to me, sacred and soul-confirmmg. I heaved a secret sigh. 

Through the churches generally speaking, And, as upon that hlll I trod 
there is a" LOWNESS" and" LITTLENESS" My heart began to talk with God. 
pre,•alent: as for instance, tl1ere is in the "Oh, my l?ather I 
ffrs_t place a la:ge amo~nt of dark gro_velling ;:rbl.a ?.:~i ~So';:i~nodfe~-~lnc." 
wlucb pusses for experimental preacbmg. I g 
,rnuld be ashamed to utter, write, or read, Viewing stretc~ing hills ~nd dales, Nor-
the awful tltlng-s many men will dare to ut- thampton's growmg beauties eng·agcd my 
rer in the pulpit; and call it preaching the thoughts in wondering admiration. I st~nd 
Gospel. Serious mistake. Then there is a by hedge-rows, smelling nature's growm~ 
Ion·uess of' sentiment: ministers will dare to life. Glad, first, to catch a gentle breeze, 
p!'esume publicly to tell all their hearers then look onee more to. that h\ve of shor 
·foal they all may be saved there and then p_reparing bustle, ~vhere _m Well!ngboroug ;, 
it they will. Do they mean to say, God's sits poor Drawlmdge, m pensive sadnes' 
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like n vessel strnndeil on a rock. His tongue 
has told the tales of Truth to many thousands, 
some of whom now grow like Cedars fair, 
on t'other side the river. 'Tis true, som1'
times, ns Satan rushed through. Peter'~ 
mouth, so did Apollyon often try to dash poor 
Drawbridge to the ground, but the great 
High Priest of our pmfession :will separate, 
even in Charles's ministry, the pJ·ecious from 
the vile. And for all the gooa he's done, or 
meant to do, a blessed smile shall yet be given. 

I must not commence now the mystery 
contained in those words: "YE ARE 
CHRIST'S." I only now, to all the broken
hearted say, "Rejoice with me," for I am 
seeking Zion's g·ood; of all her mends I ask 
prayers for 

C. W. B. 

JUBILEE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
BOND STREET CHAPEL, BRIGHTON. 

History to the historical mind scarcely 
fails to prove a source of pleasure as well as 
instruction, more especially when there can 
honestly be traced that degTee of progress so 
characteristic of the age in which we live ; 
the rapid developement of science with all its 
attendant advantages, proving· the truth 
that God has given the earth to the children 
of men; under such consideration, the 
deepest gTatitude should mark the anticipa
tion that Sunday school instruction is not 
behind in truthful prog·ress. The Sunday 
School, Salem chapel, Bond street, Brighton, 
having this year celebrated its jubilee, was 
formed in the year. 18171 under the pastorate 
of the Rev. Mr. Golf; tne books in Septem
ber, 1818, shew the number of scholars to be 
111 and teachers 12, under the superintend
ance of Mr. W. Sturgess until 1819, when 
he resigned; from that time it has undergone 
continual changes, consequent upon all the 
events of this ever fluctuating mortal life; 
during the pastorate of the late Rev. -W. 
Savory, one of the most affectionate and 
earnest preachers that ever gTaced the 
Dissenter's pulpit in Brighton, whose anxious 
reg·ard for the well-being· of yout11 was ex
emplified in his ministrations, watching with 
an ever jealous care their interest for good 
and the dethronement of all that was evil · 
beneath whose spiritual influence the school 
flourished, and long enjoyed the appellation 
of" Premier' in Brig·htou, as an illustration 
of its position. I here endorse the following 
prose that was compiled by llir: W. Whitte
more in December, 1838, and repeated at the 
annual public tea-meeting·, entitled: 

THE TEACHERS. 
There is no other school I'm sure, 

'l'lrnt':-. so well off as we; 
"\Vho must indcc<l bo qnlte secure, 

\Vith illlch a company 
Of teachers so cavablc, earnest null ki11d, 
And proviueU t:iu well with -tlic fooU for our 

mintl; 
:Now if you'd Uc fm·nbll~d wltll means for di:,;. 

ccrning . 
'J'hc rcsoLu·ce::; t.lwy l1ave to a,;;,._ist u~ in lean1111g:, 
Auel for other good cm!~ wlllcll will come into 

Yicw, 

Attend w}11Jc thrlr namc.q arc unfolded t0 yr,u, 
Ah I but firdt we should mention the Hermons •,vc 

hear, 
When at chapel we eacb Sunday morning ap

pcnr, 
For wbl'le they are faithful and earnest and 

true, 
What is much better still. they are Savory too 
Yet if o't\r attention shonlrl happen to ebt, ' 
\Ve have mmlic below from a spiderless lfet•D~ 

And now !or all the teachers kind, 
\Vho in Rptte of cold and raining, 

You at their post of love may find. 
To keep us all in right good training. 

And as trouble will sometimes befal us yoll 
know, 

We should always prepare for the season of wr.e •. 
If our roof should fall in tho' l wouldn't poru.::11li. 

it, 
\Ve can easily get a good Thatcher to mend it· 
\Vhilc our teachers are earnestly guiding cm:

youtb, 
We should draw all we can from the deep Wells. 

of truth ; 
And as children we ought indeed mucb to, 

rejoice, 
When hearing the prayers which come forth 

from a ..i.Yoice. 
Two friends they assert arc much better tllan 

one, 
"\Vhen we arc anxiously seeking for counicl, 

And the truth we confinn for amongst u.:s ,ire 
known 

T,vo teachers whose names are both Ho1m:;;e?l. 
But the sagcst advice can they need it at all, 
Since grief and perple.xi ties stldom befal, 
For tllere'~ only one Ha-rl"is among them as ye; r 

'fho' still wbcn its absent they always reg-rec ; 
.dud their energies seldom can meet wirll a. 

damp, 
Since they're never afflicted w!th more than one 

Cramp. 
But yet lest r.hcir chm·iot of·love be impeded, 
'l'hey'v-e a Wheeler to sec to repairs thar arc 

needed; 
Next we namefait.hfulSlephen, no martyr i5 he, 
For if troubles should come he most wi~C'ly 

would flee, 
And we must not forget among the latlic:; b; 

Lenny, 
So punctually settiag exnmple to many. 
Nor must we complain of a circumscribed 

bouncl, 
Wllen Miles in the school-room may often be 

found, 
Allhough CowlvJ and Osborne and :,1ockcr anll 

Tm·ness, 
Who share in the toils and the heat of tlle fur

nace, 
\Yon't rhyme well in ~erse, yet their prabc::

remain, 
And the hope that their labours will not b~ in 

vain; 
If any ill-tempered ones railing look Uowu 
From the hill they call vridc ou our rourn::; iB 

tbo town, 
And endeavour to Yislt the school with affri!:rht-:. 
'l'lley nro ready :-and some of the ladie.S ;uc 

Xniglits, 
TlH'y'd bu!.;kle on armour with good wil ,n:'rc 

sure, 
And Fttnch would join with them the cause :t) 

~l'Clll'C; 
\Ve mu8t not skip O'VC'r the gootl teacher Beul. 
\\'l.wm we hope will. l.H.:: fomid with a like ::,[ud.: 

ot zeal; 
If the girls c·n·r slumber tlleir kitlll tea.:Lu· 

1:r:-.:to};\\i;!~)ft toud1 on tlleir iunorent patL'::-; 
);ow tl.ie la::.t of the regular teacher~ ,r_lll b~ , 
Tit': c_:·trl's :-.upcriutcudaut ta11J kitlll ll'!d~l-

.lJm•kiL'; 
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r:1n no l',·r forg-otten and that ha,clcft out, 
\\"i1lw11t whlrh yon'd w:,,n<lcrmost oddlynbout, 
y,-.t "·lH•n n:-- di:--covercd )'On probably may, 
)krlan' that we're not. :--o well off as we say, 
Fnr "·hen a man's foolish its oftentimcs said, 
\\"ll y hi, conduct hctrays that the fellow's no 

· head, 
TJwrctnrc we are ~omewhatashamcd to confess, 
'Tl1al among u~ we only one Head do po&5ess. 

And now there comes a little band, 
"-110m they a:-:sistants style, 

"\'l'ho gladly lend a helping hand 
To share the teacher's toil. 

()f t.lH' fir~t we mu~t, say and our record is true, 
l ic'ct be only a Child if a giant he p:rcw, 
And tbo' sticks are forbidden we're furnished 

with h-nocks, 
Since tbe girls often scream out oh! there's a 

good Box; 
K ow ns winter's upon 11s you won't think it 

drolc, 
If t hey'"c ordered they hope a supply of good 

Cole; 
~hen one of these teachers is "Godly in name, 
And we hope t' will be fonnd she's in conduct 

the same; 
Then lastly there s Dnrtnall, Cla,·k, Hounsell, 

anrl Gearing, 
.A.11 four in one line I ,e repeated them, fearing 
1._·(, 1respa:-.S too long on your valuable time, 
H each one was placed in a separate rhyme ; 
So now ha,ing heard all their names I ,e t.J 

tell. 
Don t you think we shall easily do very well, 
Yet the best arranged system is sometimes in 

· danger, 
.And misfortune may come where it seems quite 

a stranger; 
Eo with all their advantages if they shonld fail, 
If our teachers -their want of success should 

bewail, 
And should fancy that nothing was gained by 

tbe school, • 
And should firn! all their patience and ardour 

grow-cool, 
Good Hope will pop in with encouraging smile, 
And they 11 brighten up fast with new zest for 

their toil; 
."llonld they find out indeed that dry teaching 

wont do, 
That the children are stupid and indolent too, 
Then they ll call in the aid of sweet singing to 

ponr 
Her enlivening charm o er a wearisome hour, 
For never can langour our -senses en thrall 
When we list to the musical strains of Durtnall; 
And wl.Jcn we re in want we can always rely on 
'Tllat friend to afford ps a new song of Zion; 
One teachers omitted who cant well appear, 
l:iiuce you all will allow and confirm that tis 

clear, 
l'Slnce all egotism should lay on the shelf, 
'l'llat tbe poet cant \'ery well Lalk of himself. 

The number of childi'en that have entered 
the school during the past six years is about 
6UU ; the position of the school at present : 
boys l 21, girls 133; total 254. Teachers 24, 
anticipating the divine promise: 

He that oft in tears doth sow, 
Shall 1;urcly reap tbe truth, 

A bl~sing o er bis bead 8hall flow 
Who rigbteouely guides youth, 

Thine obliged, 
HENRY COLE, 

Milton road, Brigliton. 

THE BIBLE AND MODERN 
DIVINES. 

A DIALOGUE DETWEEN PARSON 
STRONG AND JOHN GREEN, 

Parson Strong. 
Good morning·, neighbour Green, said Parson 

Stroll\\' 
To read God ; Word should s11it 'both old and 

young; · 
And all should read from Geneses to end; 
I'm glad to find yon thuseng·ag:ed, my friend. 
Bnt these are days in which 'tis little used, 
And then by many but to be abused; 
To "read, mark, team, and inwardly digest," 
To let tl1e conscience bear its searching test; 
To try each action by its holy rnle, 
Is to expose yourself to name of fool. 

John Grnen. 
Aye ! aye! dear pastor, th~e are SOITy days, 
God's blessed book that, used to lie the:praise 
Of all good Protestants tliis· country through, 
Is but a by-word, and a proverb now. · 
They tell me pastor Strong, sure'tcan't be 

trne, . · _ ' 
That parsons 'mong the rest can misconstrue 
Its holy doctrines and its precepts too? 

Parson Strong. 
John Green, if you'll believe me; -theiie are 

days, . 
That from the dead might our good:fathers 

raise, ; , 
Who shed their blood, by rack, and fire, and 

· sword, , 
That they to us might give God's Holy Word : 
To them each sacred page- was made· most 

dear, · 
And ev'ry sentence bore the impress clear, 
Of inspiration from the Holy One, 
As certain as the rising of the snn. 
But now iil pnlpits •and on platforms broad, 
Discnssions rise about the Word of God; -
Some say it is his word, some say 'tis not, _ 
Silme·say 'tis so in part, but not the lot; , 
Each doctrine's called in question in its turn, 
Till real believers feel their ears to burn. 
These Doctor Wiseheads tell us all at once, 
That ev'ry learned father was a dunce; 
Or they'd have seen, as now is made most 

plain·, 
That doctrines are but fancies of the brain: 
The Fall's a myth we're told; at most a fable, 
T!ih't Paradise ne'er was, nor Cain nor Abel; 
The Pentat!)uch's a lie, it can't be true, . 
It contradicts our rea3on, and our feelings 

too. 
Moses and Aaron were but crac)<-brained 

men, 
That never ought to've used their ink or pen. 
And as to Job, poor soul, he never lived! 
His book is but a porable, believed 
By none but madmen, such as roundheads 

were· · 
And purita~s, whose nomes to some are dear. 
Eternal punishment must not be named, 
To think thereon, men ought to be ashamed, 
'l'o preach it, is to be by all men blamed. 
'l'he Atonement, was by man ne'er needed, 
And what is said thereon, should not be 

heeded; 
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For Goel to shed the blood of his dear Son, 
Is clrnrgccl as murder on the Holy One. I Let's have a Bihle too, that'll suit each mind, 

A Bihle that with love will all entwine, 
Good men and bad may surely all come in, 

,John Green. ' For not to love all men is the (JT{i{d .•'in. 
Stop ! stop ! goud. pastor Strong, yourself So to revise the Book let's all he one, 

explnin ! Church and Dissent 'twill he such glor'ou~ 
Yon never mean to tell me these are men fun ; 
Who pass for Christians and for teaehers too, The Western church and Eastern, all may 
And stand in J?ulpits to address the pew? join, 
Who take their text from·Scripture's sacred And Unitarians too, we'll all comhine, 

page! · With learning deep, and craft sublime." 
It can't be sure, in this enlightened age! 
This nineteenth century of which we boast ! 
If 'tis so, surely we may count the cost. 

Parson Strong. 
'Tis true, John Green, nor is this all I tell, 
Though painful 'tis on such sad things to 

dwell; 
For sure there's not a truth in all God's 

Word, 
That's not by learned doctors now ig'llored. 
The Trinity-Regeneration too,· 
Are themes and dogmas far _remote from 

now· · 
Suited for ages past, but men of'mind,
And men of learning, must le,ive these be-

hind; · , 
And onward speed at Railwa:,;•s·rapid pace, 
Nor with such things their 'nligqtened minds 

disgrace. ,, : . 

John Green. 
Once more I ask your pardon, honoured sir, 
But from this point I cannot let you stir, 
Till you explain who these sad teachers are ; 
What are their names? What creed do they 

profess? · 
They can't be many ; sure the honoured 

Press · ' 
Don't stain its pages with such· things as 

these? 
Sure Editors denounce such blasphemies ! 

John Green. 
But stop again, good parson Strong, I pray, 
Satirical you never sure can be, 
On thin~s so solemn anrl so awful too ! 
Sure parson Strong, this never can be you? 

Parson Strong. 
I must admit my words are rather strong, 
But:that's my name, so pardon if I'm wrong. 
And sure you must be green, my dear friend 

John, 
For these things are not in a corner done, 
And I much wonder you have not 'them 

known. 
Still these are truths, and painful though 

they be, 
Should all be known by such as you and me, 
Though many say," 'Tis best to keep them 

back, 
And pass them by for our dear children's 

sake· 
To speak ~bout them is to make them 

known 
'Tis. far more foving to let them alone; 
To preach, but not contend, be your en-

deavour, 
Be meek, be mild, be kind to all, and ever." 
So be it John, if truth he not at stake, 
And more, if they "'.ill not my Biole take; 
Or strip it of its ev'o·y .glor'ous theme, 
'That makes Salvation more than a mere 

Parson Strong. name; 
Ah John ! I fear you too old-fashioned are, Or touch the g-!ory of my loving Lord, 
You reacl that book that's so unpopular, vVhose name in heaven ancl earth mnst Le 
And that alone; or you would wiser be,· I adorea. 
But" ignorance is bliss," I now can see: , BLLt when these are at stake, let sword be 
vVould God ten thousands more were wise as , drawn, 

you, : . 1 That two-edged sword of truth, nor mercy 
Though of the world you very little know; shown, 
The Christian world and world profane are To friend or foe, professor or profane, 

both, · · Church or Dissent of any sect or name ; 
But outside worlds to you of little wortl1. Let every "valiant man of Israel" rise, 
The men are leg-ion, John, and can't be 'fold, Lift up his voice, and rend tl,e vaulted skies 
N 01· are their numbers kept within one 'iokl; Of heaven wit!, eurnest prayer, till God make 
Churchmen, Dissenters too, of many names, bare 
Are sending· forth these foul, these hellish His holy arm. to save his people dem·. 

streams; · Let Israel's armies look forth as the morn, 
Ancl tens of thousnndsdrinkanddrinkagain, Shoulder .to shoulder stand 'US one stJ:ong 
And say, "These are the things for rat'nal man, 

men." . , All armed with Gospel panoply so stroug·, 
But as to creed, John, they are bold to tell, , With silver trumpet roll tbe sound aloug·, 
They have n_o creed at all, and tlrnt's the 'I That ce1·tai:n sound that makes the siimer 

spell ; quake, 
"Creedsmen," say they, "are bigots one and And satan's kingdom to its centre shake:; 

all1 , Unfurl tl1e Gospel banner, lift it hig-h, 
Away with creeds, and let us, gTCat and Spread it from shore to shore, frolll earth tD 

. small- sky; 
Un,te to crush the whole fanatic race, Till trntli's triLLmphant, and the• Clrnrch 
And from the earth their memory efthce. once more 
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,Slwkr off her ,lust, and from the ashes soar, 
On wing·, of faith monnt up and np ag·ain ! 
To nll o!'l,-hich John g·aw a land" Amen." 

W. FLACK, 
Salem, "·ilton-square. 

, stone. A pithy speech was then g·ivcn by on1· 
j car1wst brother Warren, of Plumpstead. Tlw 
, meeting having· been somewhat Jirolonged 

Mr. Com well said a few words, an the meet~ 
ing· wns brought to a close by sing-ing thP 
Doxology. A vote of thanks was heartih' 
accorde,I Mr. Dutt for his kindness in presid'

NORTI-I BRIXTON TABERNACLE. ing ... We hope for many days to remember 
This newly erected sanctuary was opened 

1

. with grateful feelings these interesting and 
'.lt the end of July. Its position in Russel edifyingserviees. 
,h·ect, between those two immense thoroug·h- , --
fares-the Clapham and the Brixton roads- PIMLICO. - Wednesday, August 2, a 
must secure for it a large attendance so long· very solemn service was held in Mr. Hall's 
as the Gospel is faithfolly and consistently chapel· (kindly lent to the church at Reho
proclaimcd. New ground has been taken. both, Pimlico), when Mr. John Bunyan 
The friends who have gone forward in this McCure baptized five disciples: lie chose tor 
c11terprize deserve the help of all our churches. his text, "And Jesus came, and spoke unto 
"-c went. :,,s early as possible to the services them, saying, All power is given unto me in 
on the Tuesday : the absence of all the neigh- heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and 
bouring ministers surprised us. Why cannot teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
all our ministers and churches unite on such name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
•Occasions to take all monetary burdens off the Holy Ghost: teaching· them to observe 
trom those who have ventured to build a house all things, whatsoever I command you, and, 
in the name of the Lord? When the North lo1 I am with you always, even unto the end 
of Eng·land people open new places, they hold of the world. Ameu." Having spoken upon 
Special :Senices for a month, at least: there- the authority of Christ, he enlarged upon 
by. the nc,..- sanctuary is well made known, the command: first, to preach the Gospel, 
:md much help is afforded. Mr. E. P. Brown, then to baptize those who were made disci
of Reading, (a young and ze_alous minister) pies by teaching: viz., th~ teaching of the 
has =~tten for .us the followmg: as he was Holy Ghost, through the mstrumentality of 
present at all the services on the Tuesday. preaching the Gospel. The sermon was 

Many of our readers remember that in our listened to with iareat attention; at the close 
.,Tune number "e gave a report of services of which, Mr. McCure immersed five be
held on the occasion of layin~ the foundation lievers in the name of the Holy Trinity. 
stone of North Brixton Tabernacle: those The ordinance was administered in a most 
serYices were successful and cheering. We orderly and Scriptural manner ; many said 
have now the privilege of recording a few par- they believed the Lord was in the midst of 
ticulars in connection with the opening of the his people. 

BOW.-Mr. W. H. Lee, pastor of the 
church meeting in Mount Zion, Albert 
terrace, Bow, baptized four believers in July, 
in the Cave, Stepney, kindly lent for the 
occasion. We are thankful Mr. Lee's 
ministry is g·athering, and establishing. We 
hope he will soon have a new and larger 
place. 

above chapel. On Sunday, July 30, sermons 
,,ere preached by l\ir. Cornwell, and Mr. 
B. B. Wale. The congTegations and collec
tions were encouraging. On Tuesday after
noon August 1, we wended our way to the 
Tabe~nacle, and arrived just in time to hear 
brother Anderson preach a sound, experi
rn.ental Gospel sermon from Hebrews. Tea 
was w~ll served by the ladies and friends. 
The evening service was presided over by our 
much esteemed and beloved brother, Mr. E. 
Butt. The large audience was addressed by '' 0, HOLY, BLESSED, AND 
Mr. Steed, in a much animated speech: then GLORIOUS TRINITY." 
came a well timed address from our brother, 
C. W. Danks; he said, it was a lamentable 
fact, that a large number of ministers de
li,;-lited in carnal and coarse expressions in the 
p'1lpit: Christ must be preached experiment
ally but not the creature: Christ's Gospel must 
he practised, and held before men as the sum 
and su bstauce of our faith. Mr. Anderson 
followed with a few remark, on the love of 
Christ in calling us brethren. The report ot 
the Building Committee was then read by 
Mr. Wilkins, in pince of Mr. Brindle, (who 
was unavoidably absent through indisposi
tion.) Mr. Butt then cong'l-atulated them on 
having raisedsoneatand:commodious a struc
ture where God's glory would be sought in 
t!H, 1,roclamation of the Gospel. The plate 
"us handed round; and the Chairmau set a 
ll'Jhle example, by giving £!, in addition to 
t!ie £!> g·iven by him at the laying of the 

TUNE : HART'S. 

FATHER{ on thy Word I rest, 
.And won d put it to the test; 
Hast thou not declared to me, 

"As my d"y my strength shall be." 
Jesus, once thy precious blood 
Barrier to thy mercy stood; 
Now I know 'twas shed for me, 
I urge thy blood as Meffcy's plea. 
Spirit of the living· God, 
Be thy sceptre as thy rod; 
Bring my soul in hannony, 
With the love of Christ to me. 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
Grant me what I need the most; 
If with this I am supplied, 
Nought I need will be denied. 

ROBERTUS, 
Totteridge Park. 
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OUR EVANGELIZING CURATES. 

No. VII. 

" rrholr calling, oh, how solemn, yet, how 
grand! 

TIIE GOSPEL they are going forth to prcncb I 
Christ's Jove to magnify, all round the land ; 

His mercy to ull kinds of folk to teach." 

Before us on our table, lays n handsome 
carte : qJite an interesting picture; fairly 
representing Benjamin Woodrow, a member 
of the Baptist church at Penzance; but re
moved to fill a useful post in our laro-e 
metropolis. He has been a preacher in t~e 
Cornish vi!Jao-es; at1d all our churches w,11 
be glad to he~r how affectionately and with 
what decision, Benjamin can speak of "the 
Beloved of the Lord." Brethren Edwin 
Langford, now of Downham road chapel, 
Dalston ; Z. TurIJler, of Poplar ; Robert 
Bardens, of Hayes; and others beside our
selves, have lo11g known and respected 
Benjamia Woodrow. A zealous young 
farmer's son, named J. S. Elliot, a real 
Devonshire is also come to town, quite de
termined td tell of a Saviour's love wherever 
a door is opened. And our young friend, 
Mr. E. P. Brown, of Reading, fa to be set
tled in the city of London: we believe ~very 
pulpit where Bible truth, heart experience, 
and N'ew Testament precepts are maintained, 
may be filled. " Fresh up from the coun. 
try," too; some of them, almost in thei_r 
:first love : will render them acceptable ( 1f 
the Lord bless) to some of the thirsty hills of 
Zion. Our respectable brother Joiner has 
visited old Love lane, Spalding, quite to the 
satisfaction even of those ripe and matured 
people. If we had the means we would send 
some good brethren to Spalding every Lord's 
day. The church there require new life, 
uew power, new accessions, bad enough. 
Toe following note ~hows London has lost 
one of her old workers in the Initerant 
fields: 

SPALDING .-Ebenezer chapel, Love lane. 
Special services were holden here. ~rst week 
in August, in aid of the chapel repamng funds 
Lord's-day Aucrust 6 three sermons were 
preached by Mr~ Joine~, of London; listened 
to by attentive and appreciating audiences. 
Mr. Joiner is a man of truth; his subject~ 
were well handled and impressively delivered. 
On Monday evening we had special prayer
meetin"'. Oh! for an out-pouring of the 
Holy Spirit! for an enlarged spirit of pr~_ver 
in our churches. On Thursday and F11da:--· 
Mr. C. W. Banks, of London, visited us; on 
Thursday he preached two excellent sermons 
in the chapel. May the Lord's people be 
enabled to ponder over those great truths. 
There was public tea meeting. On Friday 
evening in the Assembly rooms, Mr. Banks 
delivered his lecture in defence of God's Holy 
Word to a very respectable congregation ; I 
think all must have been gratified and bene
fited. Mr. D. Wilson, of Boston, presided: 
and in his opening address expressed the 
pleasure he realized in meeting his friend 
C. W. Banks, who, for many years he had 
known and esteemed. Mr. Banks thre" 
down his pearls broad-cast by handfuls;_ con
tended earnestly, eloquently, and energetically 
for the faith and opposed any interference 
with the Bibi e. In thfa highly Ritualistic and 
Anninian age and neighbourhood, it is indeed 
refreshino- to hear the grand old truths of thE
grand old Bible faithfully dealt with, and the 
farce of Arminianism and Ritualism exposed. 
Go on brother Banks, and the Lord go wit!, 
thee· 'do not be satisfied with this only, but 
stir ~p others of the bret\1re1;1 to deli:er 
lectures of a like class. It will, 1t must, w,th 
the divine blessing, do good. Poor old Lon
lane church does not often g·et so much food 
in one week. We think we can see a g·lim
mering ray of light in the distant futu~e f~r 
her and hope the time of her adversity 1.
well-nio-h over, and that the day may soon 
come, ~hen her righteousness sh~l · shine 
forth as brightness and her sal,ation as n 
lamp that burneth, her numbers s-reatly in
creased, and her prosperity established. 

BROTHER BANKs.-,-Thrdugh the kind I rooa .. -' 

mercy of a g·racious 'God,· I have reached 
Manchester: here, I hope, with my family, 
to spend the remainder of my days. Fifty-
one years have been spent in London ; '!1-"l!Y 
of them ip serving the churches of Clmst m ' 
the sntTounding districts. I am now in a 
strange place. Will yon inform the churches 
I am in Manchester? I shall be happy to 
meet with or serve any, destitute cause sur-
rounding 'the district in which I reside. 
May Israel's God be with you, dear broth~r, 
and all the brethren and churches of Christ 
in London · and may this special Providence 
which has 'called me in my vocation of life, 
prove a marked blessing to me and mine, 
and the church of Christ, is the earnest 
prayer of yours, for Jesus' snkc, 

FREDERICK GREEN. 

17, Runcorn street, Cornhrook road, Chester 
road, Manchester. 
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VICTORIA P_.\RK.-:;'\,fr. Henry Varley, where I conld not g'ct rid of my wares 
has been prcachin1"· in the Cong·regational' (eternnl truth) bnt here ns soon ns they m·e 
elrnrch; and a local pnpcr !\"aYe a critical , dealt ont, they seem to be consumed." He 
review of his discourse. ::IIimsters who are ' spoke of the L01xl's command, "l'ecd my 
ll<'itlll'1° classical, philosophical, uor powerfully, lmnbs, feed my sheep." llrother Wnrren is 
,piritnal, are sure to be se,-erely noticed when , a father nnd a friend to Zion. After singing· 
,hey stand in the pulpits or on the platfurms i " On wing·s of faith mount up my soul," 
nf the literary and t,he learned divines of the brother Saville, of Stepney, offered prayer in 
day. a spirit of thankfulness for the Lord's mercies 

CHATHAM, JIREH.-BROTIIER 
BAX KS, - I desire to record the mercies of 
nur God to us as a church. The seventh an
niversary of formation of church meeting· at 
.J ireh Baptist chapel, Cannon street, Ordnance 
place, Chatham, was l.lfoll<fayd July 24. The 
people flocked tog-etl.1er, frien s from Halling· 
paid us a visit. Bless the Lord we esteem the 
g-lorious Gospel of the grace of God above our 
ch.iefjoy. At 3 o'clock we commenced sing·
ing: 

A wake my soul with joyful lays, 
And sing thy great Redeemers praise; 
He justly claims a song from thee, 
His Jonng 1."indness O how free. 
Brother J. W'arren preached from "~·e 

preach Christ crucified," &c.; he denounced 
some of the errors which men, untaug·ht by 
the Spirit of God, set up in opposition to the 
precious Gospel of Jesus Christ; and went on 
to show the blessedness and security of those 
united to Jesus by a living faith. About 
seventy sat down to tea. We commenced 
public meeting by deacon l\fiddelton giving 
out: 

Come, saints, and sing in sweet accord, 
With solemn pleasure tell 

The covenant made with David's Lord, 
In all things ordered well. 

After reading the divine word, brother Cork, 
of Woolwich, offered prayer, invoking· the 
<linne blessing. Willi useful remarks brother 
Middelton, as chairman, reviewed the good
ness of the Lord to us as a church; he said 
the following speakers would have the range 
of the mountains : Brother Broomfield, of 
:-ltoke, made a discourse from fue wor?-5: " He 

in the past1 and beg·gfog· for faith and strength 
still to hold on our way. Thus closed one of 
the best meeting·s we have seen at Jireh. 

HENRY Pnn.urs, 
Dencon of Jireh. 

SEVENOAKS, KENT. - August 6. 
Being in this town on a Sabbath morning·, 
I started out about 10 a.m. in search of a 
~lace where truth might be heard, and a 
:saviour's presence realized in the ministering 
thereof, if fue Lord would graciously bless it. 
In a window of the High street, I saw a 
pnper announcing, that it was the meeting
place of the Calvinistic Baptist~ ; as it was 
yet too early for the service, I walked 
musin~\y into some fields outside the town, 
and wnilst I was musing, the fire burned; 
those soul-bedewing words of denr Cowper 
dropped sweetly into my heart: 

" There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins, 

And sinners plunged beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains." 

And upon this-lest I should be drawing· 
comfort from man's word only-the fulness of 
Zechariall's prophecy came wifu power, " In 
that day there shall be a fountain opened for 
sin and for uncleanness." I fuought, .Ah 
Lord, fuat isit · the only remedy for a guilty, 
filthy, sin-polluted sinner, is the precious 
fountain of Christ's blood; and as I .once 
heard dear James Wells say, ( and, oh, may 
it,please God once more to raise him up) he 
was ruminating in his mind early one Sun- • 
day morning on this wise : How shall I go 
before the people to-day, and what messnge 
shall I g·o with to meet all their cares, and 
~orrows, nnd troubles, and sins? Imme
diately (he said) iliese words came with holy 
power and settled the matter, "The blood, 
the biood of Jesus Christ, his son, cleanseth 
us from all sin." Blessed ! thrice blessed ! 
is he that believeth. But to continue: I 
turned back into the town; nnd went into 
t)le doorway leading to a large room of the 
~bove named meeting; they were singing· a 
bymn · when finished, a middle-aged, 
)arnest-looking gentleman g·ot up, and gm:e 
mt for his text, Zechnriah xiii. !J; but Ins 
;ermon was a running comme11tary on the 
,vhole chapter, embodying my text, hymuJ 
md musing·s of the previous half-hour; an 
n a most decided, savoury way, did he _se'. 
orth the eternal verities of God's everlnstmi; 
,ovenant. His languag·e was plnin, an/1 l(LS 
imilies homely; but it came to my sou\ !;' 
he demonstration and power of the Spll'I_ 
t r,::joicccl my heart cxececling·ly to find.'!' 
his fashionable town there was a flacc st_d1 , 

,d,erc tm th was boldly proclaimc• , the '"u
ier laid low and Clu-L5t J csus only cxaltc · 
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'l'licrc were only nhout forty attendants; and 
the cause seemed not to be very flourishing 
011twardly. I believe the good man s name 
i, Stevenson, anrl I think it is a remnant of 
the late Mr. Shirley s people. 

FRANK WHITLOCK. 

SURREY TABERNACLE.-During the 
month of Augustl the pulpit has been supplied 
hy Mr. Jull, or Ryarsh; Mr. Hatton, of 
Redhill; Mr. Hetherington, of Chobbam; 
Mr Jones of Wadhurst; Mr. Warren, of 

the church at the Old Surrey Tahernaelc, 
where I was spiritually horn, and baptized; 
nnd where my soul was fi·rl and nourished 
with the g-ood old corn and wine of the king
dom, under the ministry of il'Ir. James Wells, 
whom I dearly love in the Lord ; and for 
whom I sincerely pray that the Lord will 
support and raise him again; if it be his will. 

Yours in the best bonds, 
T. BILTCX. 

(To be continued.) 

Plumstead; and some others. Each Sabbath 
we have had a letter written by Mr. Wells, SOUTH CHARD.-Our Sabbath school 
read to the co?o-regation; and they have anniversary was held August I. In after
been of a cheer!~! yet t~oughtful character. i noon, Mr. Langford delivered an interesting· 
In a note the writer r~ce1vecf from Mr. Wells, I and neat address to the little ones, which, I 
at_ the early part of thIS month, h_e (Mr. W.,l I trust, will never be entirely forgotten. A 
said, "Th~ doctor says _I am gett!ng better. 1 good tea w:i.s then given. In evening, God's 
So that still the hope IS ~ept ahve that the Word was read, and the Lord's blessing im
Lord may yet _rest?re h,m. '.f'he_ cause at plored by Mr. R. Varder, of Yeovil. Mr. 
the Tabernacle 1s still well mamtamed; the Langford then gave us an earnest and im
supplies have been generally well rece1Ved; pressive discourse on the " Watchman " 
-0f course, there is a diversity of. feeling in giving a clear description of the true cha~
this particular, as there always will be; but acter of a real God-sent minister; his office· 
each good minister can rest assured he makes and the effects of his labours, under th~ 
some friends when he corn":', and we have mighty operations of the Eternal Spirit. 
had a goodly number; certainly, we cannot We had a good day e,ery way; it was one of 
sing ".it~ Dr. Watts (alt~ough _he did not the happiest days spent at.South Chard for 
mean 1t m the sense I use 1t here,) some time. 

"Lord, what a barren land is this, 
That yields us no Supplies." 

for we have had between forty and fifty 
different brethren · and I don't know one 
we should not be pieased to see ao-ain. Some 
of the counties have served us wcll: we have 
had some choice men from Sussex; Kent has 
sent us some good ministers j from the North 
we had " g·ood news ; " .:;uffolk has been 
represented; and, of course, London has 
helped us on a little. I am glad to say that 
we still have g·ood congregations, and there 
is a decided spirit among the people to abide 
together, and maintain the cause firmly and 
efficiently. R. 

MATFIELD GREEN.-Thefirst note we 
shall give is from our ministering brotl1er 
Bilton. We have much for Matfield Green, 
in time. The notice Mr. Bilton speaks of, 
had no reference to himself. He says : 

w. SHEPHERD, Pastor. 

CINDERFORD. -DEAR BROTHER 
HcxIIAM.-The goodness of our covenant 
God and Father in Christ Jesus to the saints 
and faithful brethren in Christ Jesus meeting· 
together for worship in the Strict Baptist 
chapel, Cinderford, must be recorded: Anni
versary services were held Lord's-day, July 
9, 1e71 ; three sermons were preached by 
brother J. Smith, of Cheltenham. The Lord 
was pleased to help his servant each time to 
feel the power of God in his O'o\"Il soul, and to 
speak out of the abundance of his heart. It 
was a day of refreshing from the presence of 
our gTeat Covenant Head; we hope it was a 
time of awakening to some poor sinner. On 
Monday the annual tea meeting was held in 
the chapel; about fifty sat down; the Cinder
ford sisters alwa,s furnish tea in exeellent 
order. Our sisters Harris, Bowry, Tillion, 
and others, enabled us all to enjoy ourselves. 
After this we assembled to listen to a most 
affecting .wd faithful sermon by brother 
Joseph Flory, minister of Bethel chapel, 
Cheltenham. Collections were good. 

"MR. EDITOR.-A paragraph for July, 
headed Matfield Green, is calculated to lead 
your readers to conclude the church have 
departed from the truth : I am truly happy 
to be able to say, It is not the case. 'fhe 
same doctrines; the same experience; the 
same practice being maintained as when the 
cause was founded, now over fifty years 
ag-o. I have been with them more than 
five yeai·s preaching with the ability the, 
Lord has given me: they have been ycnrs of 
peace and union; and some little amount of 
success. I hnve enjoyed some sweet commun
ion with them in the things of God, and I 
know them to be a people who have learnt 
the truth hy a sweet and happy experience; 
for whom nothing but the h·ut.h-thc whole 
truth-will do. I am unknown to vour , 
renders. I wa.~ for some years n member of 

LEATHTERHEAD.-Ha,ing been fa
voured by the Lord to spend a most happy 
day with the saints meetiug· at Leatherhend, 
at. their eleventh anniversary, I send a line _to 
say Mr. Vinden, of Reading, gave two dis
t'OUrses to the honour of his Lord and Master, 
Jesus Christ: if you had Set'n the people's 
countenances, you would hnYe said, '• Surely 
it is g·ood to be here." There could not be 
less than one hundred to tea. Should any 
Christian friends want to spend a happy dny, 
mul see n unikt.l loving· little cnuse, tell them 
to g·o mul see the Leathcrhead folks. 

~ A Vrsnon. 
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READIN"G.-The twelth anniversary of 
the opening· of Providence chapel, was held 
Aug·ust 13 and 14. The Sabh~th d~Y, ser
vices wer,' allotted to Mr. H. l•, Griffin, of 
London, who preached three thoug·htful ser
mons. On Mondav a sermon by our warm 
hearten· brother, Mr. Hetherington. A 
numerous company took tea; all well 
con<lnctcd. Jn evening·, our pastor, Mr. F. 
Pearce. presided; after reading; and prayer, 
E. P. Brown spoke a few words: brother 
Griffin g·ave an interesting speech on 
·' Gnil\·." Brother Hethring·ton crowned 
this happy meeting with Christian council 
to ,1Testle. and pray for God's Spirit to be 
realized in our soul's e:-..l)erience, and in the 
means of grace. The Lord's presence was 
felt: much was done ro cheer our hearts by 
the liberality of friends in helping us. 

E. P. BROWN, 

[Reading proper, and its surroundings, is 
now a popular district of immense impor~
ance. Providence chapel, Oxford street, 1s 
the only place in the town where. a stated 
minister stands in the whole council of God, 
and in the ordinances of the Lord. We do 
not sav the Gospel is to be found in no other 
place ; but a N ~w Testament pastoi: and 
people, in the cntti:e sense ?f the term, IS not 
in anv other place m Readmg. We are glad 
therefore to find their anniversary so pros
perous, their prospects so cheering. !Ve 
believe Sunday schools, zealously a1_1d ~cr1p
turallv conducted, are helpful auxilarws; a 
a-ood band of Gospel tract distributors, and 
iiouse-to-house visitors, have been much 
honoured by God: but preachi?g in the 
surrollllding villages, and even m the low 
districts of the town itself, are often useful to 
gathering in large congregations; and out of 
them the Lord takes his own. Mr. Pearcc's 
position is a great one.-En.J 

HADLOW KENT. - A correspondent 
says: We h~ve candidates for imm~rsi~n; 
others e:...l)ected soon ; our congregation m
creases · our services are solemn, yet refresh
in''. · c'omforting and establishing; we are 
mG~h favoured with something like what you 
read " When the disciples were gathered 
to~ether Jesus c,ame in the midst of' them." 
so" that' the presence of Ch:ist malrns_ the 
services of God's house endearmgly pree10us, 
and all the lovers of Truth look forward to 
the Lord's-day witb. eagerness and delight. 

CINDERFORD KNOWL. - NEWN-
HAM, GLosTERSHIRE.-vVe held armiver
sary of' chapel July 9 and 10. Mr. John 
Smith, of Cheltenham, preached three times 
on the Sumlay. Tue Lord blessed him with 
~reat liuerty. Our collections better tl,au 
last ycm·. ·on llfonclay ,rn had om· tea; 
alJout fifty-five sat d9wn. l\Ir. J. Flory 
uave us a Yery ahlc diseuurse from Jsaial1 
~viii. 20. " For tl1e Lccl is sliort<:r than tli:,t 
a 1nau can strttcli himself on it: and 1l1c 
,..'.o-reriug· nmTOW('l' tlrnn tliat he can wr<.!JJ 
JJilll~(Jf jn it." Al."'o from IIrlJl'ews iv. -:!. 
·' \\'r, wl,icli Jian: IJdie,·ed <loenterinton:st," 

showing· fo1·th the false hope of the selt
rightcous, and the sure foundation of every 
believer in Jesus. 'l'hc Lord ha.~ been with 
us throug·h another year. Our prayer still 
is, " 0 Lord, revive thy work in the midst of 
the )~ears.'' 

WILLIAM HARRIS, 

WINDSOR,-DEAR BROTHE.R BANKS, 
-Will you let your readers know our Strict 
Baptist chapel, in Grove road, Windsor, will 
be opened September HJ : the only Free
irrace Strict Baptist chapel there is in 
Windsor. Our London friends, country 
friends, and vVlndsor friends, have given 
money freely already : we have paid the 
builders £100. We believe we shall be able 
to pay the whole shortly, We are in want of 
a few more friends to complete the payment of 
£338, which will finish the whole of the 
buildin13:; and it shall be called "GOD'S 
HOUS.i,:" for I believe the blessed God 
!ms put it into the hearts of the people to 
g·ive. I hope some of our Frec-g-race 
Baptist churches will help us to complete 
the whole of the payments of the building· by 
December, 1871. I should feel very thank
ful to any of our Free-grace Baptist 
churches. in London or country, if they 
would lend me their pulpit to preach in: I 
would pay my own expenses if they malrn a 
collection to pay for the chapel at Windsor. 
I would (n.v.) go anywhere, any Lord's
day, or any week evenin:g, if they will give 
notice to their humble servant, 

THO)IAS DRAKE. 
Ashford, near Staines, Middlesex. 

PLYMOUTH.-" A Lover of, and Hard 
Follower after, Holy Truth in the Three 
Western Towns," makes a mistake in saying 
we have taken all the ministers away to 
London. " If I go to Corpus Christi, as I 
do sometimes in my journies, I find a 
stranger, and ask, 'Where is Mr. Reming
ton ? ' ' Gone to London.' I g;o to How 
street, 'Where is Mr. Collin~?' 'Gone to 
London.' I g·o to T1foity, 'Where is Mr .. 
Wale, or Mr. Lynn,,or C. W. Banks, whom 
I have heard here ? ' ' All gone to London.' 
I have been to old romantic Ashburton, and 
ask, 'Where is my sweet rosy Robert ~ar
dens ? ' ' Gone to London.' I do busmess 
at Newton, with Master Merton, 'How is 
Edwin Langford?' 'Don't know; he has 
gone ro London.' I must be in 'l'otness 
sometimes; try to find out that sober brother 
Huxham, where is he? 'Gone to London.' 
In Exeter, at Zoar, I have met Z. 'l'umer, 
' Is he not here now ? ' ' No; he has 
gone to London.' '.'Veil, well, llfr. Editor, 
(says this 'Follower'), you have swept our 
Devonshire decks clear, at any rate; and 
then you send us who you like, and take 
thcrn llway ag·aiu." . 

[Our conespondent is not rig-htly in-
formed. We reserve the letter. What lie 

I :-ayf:-, and wJrnt we _c:I11 say,. wou]d nll,1k~ 
1 ,01uethiug-. lldlcclwn, are like sometluug 
clse.-En,J 



T END ER G HA C E, TRIED GR A C E, 
TRIUMPHANT GRACE. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE ANNE ROWLEY. 

AND 

ANNE ROWLEY was the daughter of MR. THo:.,us ROWLEY, 
many years a member of the church at Johnson street, Notting 

hill, under the care of Mr. P. W. WILLIAMSON. The following letter 
from Anne to her father furnisheth several pure, sweet, and 
encouraging lessons for the encouragement of pastors, Sunday school 
teachers, and all whose hearts and hands are engaged in winning souls 
to Christ. Of course, the writer of the following epistle never thought 
of its appearing in print: it is the unadorned, affectionate, and simple 
tale of her soul's concern for salvation. 

MY DEAR FATHER,-! promised you that I would try and tell you 
of some of the Lord's dealings with me in my soul, from the time I 
first began to feel my need of a Saviour. I will try and tell you a 
little. I cannot remember all. 

It was when I was _about ten years old, I was very much struck by 
what my Sunday school teacher, Miss Hall, told us : it was that God 
spoke in the hearts of those whom he loved and died for ; and that 
there was a certain number chosen by him before the foundation of the 
world ; and I began to be very anxious lest I was not chosen in that 
number. I thought a great deal about the elect, and wondered if God 
had ever spoken to me in my heart. I came to the conclusion that he 
had not ; therefore, I was in great trouble indeed, to know if he 
would ; and I thought that he certainly would not, on accmmt of my 
being so great a sinner ; and for weeks and months I was in that 
uncertain state of mind. I did not tell anybody of it, for I felt afraid 
to speak ; but, oh, I remember how I used to enjoy the prayers of my 
mother. She used to pray after breakfast. I often used to long to tell 
her of what was passing in my mind, but could not summon courage. 

I am not sure, but I think it was after she died that I found peace 
in my heart, and joy in believing. This is how it was. One Saturday 
night I was in bed ; the others had gone to sleep. I was thinking of 
,Jesus, and longing for him; when these words came with such power 
to my mind, " Fear not, thy sins are all forgiven:" and i~ seemed to 
me as if ,Jesus had spoken them to me ; and I felt him so near to me, 
and I felt so strangely happy, so unspeakably glad. I sat up, and I 
prayed to him to continue that feeling, and not to let it go away by 
the morning. I was awake a long time ; and then I felt as if I could 
lay down and die. I remember saying to Jesus, " Oh, my Lord, if thou 
wouldst only take me now, while I feel thus ! Oh, do take me away 
from the evil to come, and from my sins." I did not know then that it 
was wrong to ask him to take me : and after that night I felt as if I 
must tell somebody of his wonderful goodness to me. So I wrote to 
Miss Johnstone, a good many little letters. I think it was once a 
week ; and she used to talk to me : but, oh, I felt to long for others to 
feel like I did. I thought I should like to tell my brothers and sisters, 
but I was much too timid. Then came the longing to follow the 

K 
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c0mnrnnds of my blessed Lord, and to be baptized : it was ever in my 
thoughts. I used to listen to Mr. Williamson, and long to tell him 
::ill about it. I did not seem to think that I was too young: that 
newr occurred Lo me, until some one else told me so. I forget who 
nO"\Y. 

Well, one night a~er I had been to chapel, I felt as if I must wnte 
m1d tell you about it, and ask your consent: so I did ; and my 
tousin Martha came up when I was writing to you, and she got it all 
out of me, and promised to give you the letter, which she did : but, oh, 
afterwards, how I did dread meeting you: I cannot explain the feeling. 
Then when I was at Woodford the next week, I received your letter 
telling me that you had written to 1\fr. Williamson. I felt as if I must 
break down in very thankfulness : it seemed to melt me so. I wanted 
to pray to Jesus, and so Annie Back and I used to go in the church
yard to pray very often. I was so full at times, but I think I dreaded 
meeting you more than anything; and, when we had that talk in the 
omnibus coming home, I felt as if my tongue was tied; I could not 
speak a.t all of my feelings, yet the desire was the same to be baptized. 
I am glad that you let me alone for a few months. I became more 
settled in my mind after that, and Sunday after Sunday I have made 
up my mind to go and speak to Mr. W., but I could not. At last, 
I asked my teacher one Sunday arter school if she would go with 
me. which she did the next night ; and I was the same with my pastor 
as I was with you. I could hardly speak ; I had no idea it would be 
so. I thought that I should be able to tell him all ; but he very 
kindly told me to write to him, which I did. I felt very happy all 
this time. I felt that Jesus loved me with an everlasting love; and 
that he had redeemed my soul by his most precious blood ; and I 
continued to feel so for about six months after I was recieved into the 
~hurch. 

One thing M:r. W. said to me at the time, has come very true many, 
:!Ilany times: it was, that as I grew older, I should feel the burden 
of my sins very much more than I did then ; and so it is : and it is 
certain that I have felt the burden very much more since then. Well, 
afLer six months had passed away, I was in great trouble again. I 
Leo-an to think that it was all a delusion ; and that I had done very 
wr~ng by joining the church of Christ. He had, as it we~e, hi_d 
his face from me! I could not see him; nor could I enJoy his 
presence at all. I used to tell Janet :M:oniel that I felt a cloud 
hanging over me, and that it was as if God was angry with me ; but 
after a time, I found that Satan had been busy tempting me to doubt 
him, my precious Saviour. I prayed for faith, and obtained it; and 
many, many times he has answered my prayers most wonderfully. . I 
used to have many a talk with Rebecca Freshwater, and Janet, m 
letters, after she had gone to Scotland ; but, it was a most singular 
thing, I never could talk with any of my sisters ; and it is only 
lately, sinee I have been away from them, that I can talk with them 
on the things of my soul in writing. , 

I rem.ember once, when we were in St. James's terrace, I thought 
that I had poisoned myself, for I sucked the green verdigris off P, 
uaa~ r,r,on tliat had been standing in vinegar all night. Of course it 
•,·:1, I ,y accid0nt tliat I sucked it, not J;ncn, in:;· what wo,s on it; but I 
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remember I went and prayed to the Lord, and told him that if it was 
his will that I should die, I was quite ready to go ; and I felt no fear 
whatever: not because I felt that I was good. Oh, no, it was through 
.Jesus only ; and at breakfast I said to myself, most likely I shall be 
in heaven before dinner time ; yet, I did not tell anybody anything 
about it., until some time afterwards: but I am afraid I am rambling a 
good deal. 

For the next year or two, I was in a very uncertain state of mind. 
Sometimes cold, and sometimes hot ; although when I was in any 
trouble, he was sweet and precious to me ; yet I very often forgot all 
about him ; and remained very careless and thoughtlcsr, for -veeks 
together. Oh, how many times have I felt as if I had no God : I had 
no belief, no trust, and thought that God must have forgotten me; and 
sometimes when I have felt so dark, and dead, and miserable, those 
precious words, " Fear not, I have redeemed thee ; thou art mine : " 
have been a wonderful comfort to me, although I wondered how it 
could mean me. Yet faith was given me to grasp it. Indeed, I have 
had such sweet manifestations of Jesus to my soul, through these 
words. · 

When I was at Dalston, I had been for months wretched, dark, and 
dull. I could not believe, nor could I enjoy his services at all ; but I 
was delivered from that, and brought out in the light of his 
countenance. Oh, it is indeed because of his mercies we are not 
consumed ; for if we were to depend on our frames and feelings, what 
a wretched hope we should have to lean upon : but I have been 
enabled very sweetly to realize how unchangeable his love is, and how 
forgiving and gentle he is with such a wayward sheep. 

I left Dalston, and went to Richmond ; and there I am grieved to 
say, I sank into a state of mind equal to an heathen ; for I forgot him 
who had done so much for me. I was with ungodly people ; and my 
time was fully occupien. with work. Once or twice I thought I hacl a 
glimpse of him, for very often I yearned after him. I then came to 
W estbourne Grove, .and I enjoyed a little more of the presence of 
Jesus ; although I sorely repented of my past .heedlessness ancl 
ingratitude. Nearly a year after I came home to keep house for you, 
andduring that time I had many sweet times, though not such as I have 
had since; for I think it was because I did not ha;-e anything 
particular to trouble me ; for I am sure tJiat I have had the swectcsi;, 
seasons of enjoyment with my beloved Jesus when I ha;-c been in 
trouble. Since I have been in Hastings, it seems as if trials brought 
me on my knees much oftener than a smooth .patlmay ; and I feel that 
the more I pray for him, the nearer he seems to me; and the more I 
depend on him, for daily and hourly supplies, the closer I am enabled 
to walk with him ; but, oh, how forgetful I am of that very thing. 
It is only sometimes that I can talk to him all the day long, and foel 
his presence with me at all times ; and other times I am quite the 
reverse. I cannot pray when I would, and dark thoughts come into 
my mind every time I begin; but he does not leave me for long 
together ; he ,shows his smiling face, and I am at peace again, trusting 
all to him. I am often in trouble, but I am enabled to c:isb'tt!l my care 
upon him who careth for me-to lean upon my beloved Jesus. 

Now, my dear father, I think I nrnst conclude. I h:1tl I bought ,if 
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.c:urng n l i ltlc deeper into spiritual things, but I cannot collect my 
thoughts sufficiently for that, so I have simply told you a little of the 
way in which the Lord has led me since he called me by his free and 
sovercig;n grnce into fellowship with his dear Son Jesus Christ. I know 
we shall be able to write to each other, and so I will tell yott how he 
keeps me and watches over his little one. I trust I have not written 
t.his rnth a WTong motive, for I only wish to ascribe the glory to God. 

Good-bye, dear father, and I remain your loving daughter, 
June 4, 1870. ANNE ROWLEY. 

[MORE TO COME.] 

MY CALL TO THE GOSPEL MINISTRY. 
CHAPTER I. 

[This introductory chapter is furnished by brother Frederick Wheeler, now preach
ing the Gospel at Trinity chapel, Borough. ,ve have known this honest servant 
of Christ for many years. He has been (metaphorically speaking) on many 
rough seas ; and has done business in deep waters. If be will carefully continue 
the narrati'l"C of his life, it will contain some extraordinary passages. We hope 
to continue aud to conclude it.-En.J 

I WAS called to preach the Gospel at the early age of sixteen years, 
(in the year 1832,) first time by the dear Lord speaking these words 

into my heart: "Come now, therefore, I will send thee." "I will send 
thee," kept sounding in my soul, as if some one was speaking to me ; 
vet I knew not the meaning of the words, or their object. I prayed 
:rnd I wept sore before the Lord, saying to him, "But, Lord, I am only 
a child, and cannot understand thy Word even ; and, besides, I do not 
know whether I am right in supposing you mean to send me on any 
errand or message. Now, Lord, make it plain." I did not even know 
whether the words were in the Bible at the time. Oh ! how deeply did 
the words exercise me ; with what earnestness I cried unto the Lord. 
For the entire week this Word was on my heart. I was up at four 
o'clock in the morning, searching the Word, to try and find out the 
:neaning of this Word. When I had found where it was, and that it 
was really in the Word, on the following Lord's-day I went to the 
chapel where I was in the habit of attending, and where the dear Lord 
firi;t met with my never-dying soul, viz., Lewisham-street chapel, 
Lewisham-street, Westminster, when the man of God took for his text 
the very same words. This made me all ears; this filled me with 
wonder and amazement, and I trembled as I sat ; and the preacher 
began by giving an account of who the words were spoken to, viz., 
M:osei;; then who spoken by-Jehovah-Jesus; and, last, what spoken 
for-to declare the power of the Lord. On this last clause, he said, 
"The Lord has not ceased speaking to his people. No, no! for he can 
speak these same words into the soul, and call to the ministry by 
them now as much as when the Lord spake them to Moses, for our God 
is not dead." The speaker then said," The Gospel ministry is a solemn 
work, and none hut God can call to or qualify any perscn for that 
solemn work." Thus was I confirmed and established in the fact that 
God had called me to the work of the ministry ; but, before I would 
attempt to speak, -the Lord called me seven tiines, giving me no rest; 
until he called by again speaking these word<; into my soul : " Wh_y 
~tnndest thou without idle all the day ?" I said, "Well, dear Lord, if 
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you will pardon me, and give me peace, I will go and preach in the 
park next Sunday." And on the Sunday afternoon, at three o'clock, in 
humble dependence on the God of my salvation, I went tremblingly, 
prayerfully, with the word God had given me for a text (1 Cor. xv. 21,): 
"For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of 
the dead." 'fhis sermon was preached by me, then a boy of sixteen 
years, opposite the Duke of York's column, in St. James's Park, to 
above two hundred people ; and I continued this for above six months 
every Lord's-day afternoon. Since that time, I was baptized by Mr. 
Hammond, at Romney-street chapel, Westminster, whose ministry I 
left because he preached the error of progressive sanctification, which I 
could not find in the Word. I then joined Mr. Williams's ministry at 
Grafton-street chapel, Soho, where I was superintendent of the Sunday
school, and used occasionally go out and preach Christ in Newport
market. The first cause the dear Lord called me to preach to was one 
formed in Poland-street, Oxford-street, where I continued for some 
time. During my stay there, I was honoured by the Lord, who gave 
me two seals to my ministry, for whom I travailed in birth, and I bap
tized them at Rehoboth chapel, Richmond, Surrey. 

( To be continued.) 

PROVIDENCE AND GRACE, 
OWNED AND ADORED IN THE LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF J. J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER IX. 

11HE humiliating grace of God which wrought so effectually in my 
soul and humbled my proud heart, was followed by gracious 

Providences. When God, by repeated chastisements, had made me 
willing to surrender the world and be abased, to give up the farm and 
resume the work of the ministry he opened the door of egress. 

A farmer, ejected from his farm, offered me £100 to give up the 
remaining two years of my lease of the farm to him, and take all the 
crops and labour at valuation. The offer was accepted, and after 
disposing of stock and implements, by auction, I was enabled to pay 
every one in full, and had nearly £200 for myself. With the farm, I 
resigned my pastorate of Ruxton chapel, and went to reside in 
Monmouth. 

During my ministry at Ruxton, and residence at Ganarew farm, I 
had a great many dear Christian friends. Preached at more than fifty 
different places, occasionally, and some of them many times : at one 
place (Whiteclmrch), for a long time, I preached in the private 
chapel of T. Brown, esq., and on his death-bed he told me my ministry 
had been blessed to his soul. Preached his funeral sermon, and stated 
what he had said, viz., " That for many years he had been a hearer of 
Wesleyan preaching, and rested on his own good works for salvation, 
until he was led, by the Holy Spirit, to see that they were all nothing 
but a hindrance to his justification, and that he was saved by grace, 
without the deeds of the law." On March 1, 1843, the good Lord 
gave me a son, to whom my own name was given in solemn consecra
tion to God. 

In Monmouth I commenced a business of corn-dealing, waitirrg the 
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providence of God to open my way again into the ministry, and 
l'npplying· (to keep my sword bright) at different Baptist and 
Independent chapels. 

In 1845, I was requested, by the Association, to preach at Ponty
pool. The Independents had erected there a spacious new chapel for 
the English part of the population. A church had been formed of 
eight pe11sons : it was difficult to obtain English supplies. After 
supplying there a few Lord's-days, I was invited to preach in the 
ancient chapel and old Independent cause, Usk, and had a call; but, 
as they wanted me to discontinue all business, and were not in a 
position to give an adequate salary, I could not accept. 

Shortly after this, my brother invited me to Newport, and there l 
found a good opening for a boarding and day school. This was more 
in accordance with the ministerial calling. I preferred, like Paul, 
"labom, working with my own hands," that "I may make the Gospel 
of Christ without charg·e." After disposing of my business in 
Monmouth to advantage, and duly advertising, I opened the school 
with enconraging prospects, and commenced a regular supply at 
Pontypool. On June 19, 1848, was recognized by the following 
members of the association: Revs. J. H. Bann, T. Gillman, W. Lewis, 
and T. Thomas, D.D., who strongly advised me to reside in Pontypool,. 
and resign my school. The Holy Spirit blesl'!ed my ministry. The 
congTegation largely increased ; six:teen members were added to the 
church at the time of the recognition, and the Association promised to 
support me. For months did I cry to God to be directed; was made 
willing to go, or remain where I was ; was greatly tried by want of 
kindness, sympathy, and affection where I had a right to expect it. 
For some years, believers' baptism was, to me, a subject for grave 
consideration. I felt I was called of God, born of the Spirit, chosen to• 
salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ. I loYed God sincerely, 
pre-eminently, and God loved me : the Holy Spirit's testimony was 
within. Reason said, "Baptism is not essential. God has saved you,. 
and will save you to the uttermost. What can baptism do for you ? " 
My many friends, by arguments and books, tried to prove to me that 
infant sprinkling was scriptural ; while others condemned it as 
un-scriptural. The conflict was sharp, but in spite of conviction 
that I was in error, I resolutely held out, ·and opposed my daughter's 
immersion when she desired it. 

During the following six months of 1841, great was the conflict of 
my mind about parting with my school- could not give up the 
ministry and retain the school, although the school produced me £150 
a year, and I could not expect more than £100 a year from the church 
and association. The expense of travelling, and being from home from 
Saturday to Monday, the leaving the charge of the school so much 
to my assistant, and the want of opportunities to perform past.oral 
work, made it imperative to give up one or the other. At that time, 
tlie iron, tin, and coal works were in a prosperous state, and people had 
plentv of money. 

Just when I knew not what to do, and feeling I was wearing out 
fast, by preaching four times a week in addition to the school d~~ies, 11 

o-entleinan from Vvorcestcr came and made a voluntary propos1t10n ~o 
~ivc me £35 good-will, and take all fittings, &c., at valuation. Th18 
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Jecided the point, and early in 1849, removed to Pontypool, with 
tolerable good linings to my pocket ; but, my wife was greatly opposed 
to the step, and the ministry altogether : this was no small trial. 

This chapter will now be closed with a few quotations from yearly 
records 1849, 50, 51, when I resigned my ministry at Pontypool. I 
have always thought three or four years in a place quite long enough 
for me. Another particular desire of my mind is to go only to those 
places where good chapels stand, and the cause is low. That is my 
particular sphere. 

December 31, 1849.-The year I am now closing has been to me 
one of marvellous display of Omnipotent power, in providence and 
grace. My wants have all been supplied. From sickness I have been 
restored to health. In feebleness of body and mind, I have been 
:strong to preach in Pontypool, 139 times; Abersychan, 24 ; Cwin 
Eoy, 12 ; Newport, 6; Messalech, 4; Cwm, 12; Goldcliff, 2 ; 
Abergavenny, 4; Addresses to Sunday School, 18; Young Men's 
Meetings, 18 ; Morning Prayer Meetings, 50; Society's Meetings, 
12; Church Meetings, 12 ; Lord's Supper, 13 ; Visits to Sick, 61 ; Tea 
Meetings, 7; Infants' Sprinkled 13; Members added, 12; suspended, 
1. Have had access to the principal pulpits in the association. This 
is only recorded to remind God's people that what Paul said of himself 
{2 Cor. ii. 21, &c.) is true still of ministers of Jesus Christ. Night 
and day I read, prayed; and preached during the raging of cholera in 
.September, and at· last fell under it. God was precious. Death 
desii;ed ; but God spared the poor sinner, for his mercy sake. Praisi 
God ! Praise him ! · 

By referring Lo these works, there is no idea of referring to them as 
works of merit. They are stained with the sinful propensities of 
human nature. They are laid at the footstool of sovereign mercy cry
ing for the cleansing blood of atonement. The sprinkling of infants is 
-not a good work, not being the work of faith, not taught in the Word 
of God. I am a reader, admirer, and believer of Mr. H., the coal
heaver; but wonder why so devoted a man of God should be silent on 
what God approved of, the Holy Ghost sealed, and Jesus Christ person
ally adopted and commanded. In future, when desired to sprinkle the 
little ones, I purpose saying, " I do not believe it to be a baptism at 
all." 

God's word is my teacher; the Holy Ghost is my comforter ; and 
Jesus Christ is my Saviour. What the Holy Ghost, in the word, reveals 
to me, as the work and commands of Christ, I believe, viz., that God's 
people are chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world. Eph. i. 
4. That Jesus Christ purchased them by His blood, in His death on 
the Cross. Out of death He brought life. Calls them to the adoption 
of sons by His word, and seals them to the day of redemption by His 
Spirit. Salvation, (not by works), by free and sovereign gnce, "Ac
cording to his eternal purpose in Christ Jesus our Lord." Eph. iii. 11. 

Three conversions this year cheered me. A lady, a Roman Catholic, 
stood at the chapel door to listen to the singing. I took the text, 
Matt. x. 32, "Whosoever shall confess," &c. She then came in, sat 
down, and heard the sermon. Next clay she called on me, and _said, 
"I heard your discourse last evening. I felt I was the greatest smuer 
in the world. I sa'll all my sins ever committed. I have confessed 
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them all to my confessor, and he assured me pf pardon. I told him 
this morning it is a delusion, and what I felt." W-c sp~nt some hours 
reading and expounding .the Word, and prayer. She belicycd through 
g-rnrc, and was saved. A !,e.cond was a Roman Catholic altw, a trades
man's wife; and a third was. a lady often visited, who died some 
mont.hs after. 8he sent for .me when dying at midnight, and said to 
me, '' Mr. Kiddle, can this be dying ? Oh, how sweet ! " and soon fell 
asleep in ,J csus. · 

Brc,ity will not admit of bringing, from daily records, the opera
tions, conversions, restraining and sanctifying grace of God through 
the year 18,'i0; but they were more abundant than the preceeding year. 
The Church numbered 48. Some property adjoining the chapel was 
bought by a fri~nd to imprnve the entrance. Myself and deacons 
became responsible for the money; and ultimately, I had to pay it, and 
that stripped me of all my cash. 

Wrote thus: Dec. 31, 1851. "A year of many trials and mercies. A 
great change in the works here. All at a stand-still ; no work to do ; no 
money circulating ; congregation good ; Church kept together ; but 
salary not sufficient to find bread. I will stand my ground as long as 
my money lasts, but having to pay £100 and support my family of six 
children, I was again brought low. My wife blamed me for entering 
the minist!-Y, It is a time of trial. How my faith is tried. Have had 
persecutions in the world, false brethren in the Church, afflictions and 
tnals in my family ; but this dark cloud is impenetrable. Is it saying 
Depart ? A ,oice-' I am with thee.'" 

"WHAT WAS THAT IN CUP? 
CHAPTER XXXII. 

" The Tree of°Lifc, that near the Throne, in Heav'n's high Garden grows, 
La.den with Grace, bends gently down its ever smiling boughs. 
Hov'ring amongst the leaves, there stands the ~we~t Celestial Dove, 
And Jesus on the branches hangs the Banner of his Love." 

LAST month the printer broke my " Cup " in two ; so that it ended 
very abruptly: and unless the reader will peruse the last chapter 

with this, the whole will be confused. Printers often have a pailful to 
put into a pint ; as this cannot be done, something must be omitted. 
The inflowing of so many communications seems to demand of me the 
omission of " the Cup " altogether ; but many speak of its benefit to 
them: and I am bound to finish the seven-fold view of the Metaphor, 
if the Lord will spare and allow me. 

I was Fpeaking in my last of the application of the word in Isaiah's 
sixty-sixth chapter-" Hear ye the word of the Lord, ye that tremble 
at his word," &c. I felt that character belonged to me : that word 
was for me, for I hare many a time trembled at his word; because, 
from my earliest days of faith and fellowship in the Gospel, there has 
been a strong three-fold ambition in my heart - I, To be as pure and 
as holy as an angel ; as deeply sanctified in mind and in soul as was 
Daniel or John, or any of the most deYoted. z, To walk before men! 
deYils, saints, and sinners, in the lo,·e and likeness of the Lord himself. 
J, To Le as useful in the Church; in the in gathering of sinners to 
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Christ : and in 11tlministcring comfort and help to the saintR, as wa~ 
Paul, or any of those blessed men of God whose lives and lnhonrs I 
have read with joy, and solemn pleasure. ' 

" Instend of this, I've sorely felt, 
The hidden evils of my 0henrt." 

Instead of that delightful three-fold ambition I have been hnrled tr, the 
ends of the earth: destructions and deaths perpetually crushinr, me : 
mistaken men everywhere condemning me: well mio-ht ·r tremble "at his 
word ! Surely, then, I was the very character; " Hear the word of the 
Lord, ye that tremble at his word." 

My eyes and ears were open in a moment ; and in came the words, 
which ( 1) defined the five-fold persecution ; and (2nd) delivered to me 
the precious promise, "Your brethren that hated you; that cast _mu 
out for my name's sake; who said, "Let the Lord be glorified." That 
is exactly the kind of persecution, which, for many years, has been, and 
still is, hurled at me ; but, now comes the promise : -

" But-HE SHALL APPEAR TO YOUR JOY; and they shall b(~ 
ashamed." · . 

Thus the word was sealed home upon my heart-to Crudwell I ,,ent 
-my message I delivered-and in the evening service I realized some

. tMng of the promise; for "there the glorious Lo1;d was unto me, a placr: 
of broad rivers and streams ; " and no instrument of slavery; no mes
senger of waT, could that night come unto me. Thomas Lamb, the 
minister, and his beloved friends, were as kind, and as tender, and a,; 
charitable to me as they possibly could be: no lion · roared : no dog 
moved his tongue : all was solemn and peaceful, and I never heard 

" All hail the power of J esu 's name " 

sung in such a heavenly spirit and manner before. I was nened up to 
return home, to behold sickness and death : and in almost every way to 
be tried; 

" Yet have been upheld till now. 
Who could hold me up but thou? " 

The second strong feature in the persecution named, is tliis: "Your 
brethren that hated you." Before I define and prove that, let me refer 
to the second secret branch of what I believe to be true Christian Ex
perience ; and this I found in the seventy-third Psalm : in the last 
clause of the twenty-fifth verse of that seventy-third Psalm: ".And 
there is NONE upon the earth, that I desire BESIDE THEE ! " Here the 
soul is so exclusively, so contentedly, and so satisfactorily wrapped up 
IN the LORD, and WITH the LORD ; as to anxiously desire nooo-no
thing but HIMSELF; and what he sees best to bestow: for truly, I have 
seen evcrthing failing and perishing : relations near and dear : children 
-on whom my heart was set, have been removed from me gradually dur
ing the last forty years : and every effort I made to be useful in the 
world, has been hurled back upon me with a kind of fury and disdain, 
except in the preaching of the Gospel; and in the publication of this 
Earthen Vessel: in both these enterprises I must believe the Lord ha~, 
in the exercise of his great mercy, holden me, helped me, and honoured 
me, Bless his Holy Name, he sends me hither and thither nearly e~ery 
day ; sometimes even thrice and four times in a day have I had little 
messages to carry to the poor of the flock, Of course, I never am sent 
nmong the holy and the good, and the great, and the pious, and thooe 
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of unblemished reputation ; those of high and lofty standing. My 
little basket of choice seed would not suit them. Men, who have always 
prospered ; who spread themselves like a green bay tree : men of 
letters : men of high creed : rhetorical, intellectual, self-possessed, and 
sedative men :-

" Pamper'd with Gospel ease~?) 
Their flesh looks full and fair ; 

Their wealth rolls in like flowing seas; 
And grows without their care." 

In their chapel you will newr see me ; a pig in a parlour would as well 
accord,• as the Editor of the Earthen Vessel among the ranks of the 
p_ortly, and the proud. The poet suits my case exactly, when he 
smg·s :-

" Poor and afflicted, Lord, are thine, 
Among the great UNFIT to shine: 
But though big wigs may think it strange, 
We would not with big wigs exchange." 

There was a decree passed in the council of the New Covenant~ 
which, through the medium of that sweet little Zephaniah, reads thus, 
" I will also leave in the midst of thee, an afflicted and poor ·people, 
and they shall trust in the Lord." Three things define us here. We 
are p0or and afflicted: we are left "in the midst of Zion ;" we are·not 
outsiders: not mere legalists or letter-men: no ; we dwell in the MIDST; 
in the inner circle, where sometimes his visits are so sweet ; his voice 
so soft; his mercies so tender, that we can sympathise with the doctor,. 
when he wrote:-

" Were I in heaven without my God, 
T'would be no joy to me; 

And while this earth is my-abode 
I long for NONE BUT THEE." 

That is, when the chastening rod, and reigning grace, have brought 
us to his feet. So that the inner-circle people are defined: first, they 
are " poor and afflicted :" secondly, they are " left in the midst of 
Zion:" and thirdly, it is most positively said, " They SHALL trust in 
the NAME of THE LORD." 

Most imperative have I found that last clause : so that go where we 
may there is sure to be a heavy blow levelled right at us, to keep us 
down ; lest we forget our position, deny .our character, and trust in 
something short of the Lord. 

I have noticed those two little veins of experience-a longing for the 
full climax of all our sorrows-as Jesus, and Paul, and many have 
done; and also, an exclusive being with, and devoted unto the Lord 
himself. I have had a taste of both these : what more is to come l 
know not. But I know that tenth verse of the seventy-third Psalm, 
lays much upon my mind. Poor Asaph saw men in his day, who had 
no trouble. " Therefore," he -says, "Pride compasseth them a?out as a 
cloud : violence covereth them as a garment ; they set then· mouth 
against the heavens; their tongue walketh through the earth," then. 
comes in my verse-" Therefore His people" (the Lord's people)' 
"return hither; AND WATERS of a FULL CUP are WRUNG out to them." 

What these waters are; and the other part of my Crudwell text, I 
must leave for the present ; only giving the following note from a dear 
servant of Christ, who, referring to my last chapter, says :-

" Beloved Brother, and Servant of Jesus Christ, and of God our Father,_.. 
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permit me to thank yon for your heavy hit ngnin~t Stamla1'll, and Vessel. 
distinctions in this month's "Cup." I fully endorse your one sentiment ; and 
earnestly pray, and hope for the time, when out of the pme shining light of a 
divine Charity in the understanding, the believing cl1ildren of God shall feel 
and see the utter meanness and contrariness there is to our great and gloriouR 
Head in such fleshly distinctions, which only hinder their services in the 
glorious gospel of an everlasting unity in ChTist, in which we have helieved. 
I am persuaded such things are but the work of our great adversary : that he 
may keep in bondage the people of God. vV e are not ignorant of his devices, 
nevertheless, they shall all cease ere long." 

THE LA T E D R. 'B E L L . 

PADDINGTON CEMETERY is- a pretty park-like or flower
garden spot: A numerous company of friends assembled on 

Friday, Sept. 15, 1871, to witness the interment of all that was mortal 
,of the late Dr. G. T. Bell, with whom I had been corresponding, and in 
friendly intercourse· for many years. I believe he first wrote to me 
from Lynmouth ; and in. some way I was instrumental in his first 
preaching in London. He was of a kind, gentle, and truly charitable 
spirit ; a man of zeal in the Lord's work; devoted to the best of all 
,causes; and silently, but extensively useful. He has been pastor of the 
Church in,Shouldham street, Paddington, for the last few years. Late 
-011. Thursday night; Sept. 14, 1871, I received the following note:-

Dear Sir,-Y:ou will be much surprised to hear that our beloved 
brother Dr. Bell has.departed to be with the Lord. He died almost 
suddenly, last Lord'.s-day morning. It is to him eternal rest and joy ; 
hut it has. brought sorrow and des.olation here. He will be interred to
morrow at 4 o'clock at the Willesden Cemetery. I remain, your's sin
•cerely, MARY COLLIER, 20, Harley Road, St. John's Wood, Sep. 14-. 

To the Church-to his bereaved widow-to his afflicted daughters: 
to the cause of Christ altogether, this is a heavy stroke-a painful loss. 
The Doetor had not reached his sixtieth year ; but in one moment, he 
has been called away. And now-

At. Home I Array'd in robes of spotless white, 
How full his joy ! With rapturous delight 
On his LORD JESUS he doth fondly gaze; 
And sings to HIM most glorious hymns of praise. 

Dr. Geo. Thomas Bell, was not generally considered as "one of us:" 
but in a memoir we may give of his life, we hope to prove he was one 
-of· the excellent of the earth : a circumstantial and mental martyr ; a 
Tychicus, to whom Paul gives this three-fold title: "A. beloYed brother: 
.a faithful minister: and fellow-servant in the Lord." C. W. B. 

LOVE. 
Sweet is the love thnt over me 

Its banner doth display, 
Its kindest care and clemency 

Upon me ev'ry day. 
And under everlosting arms 

On which my soul doth rest; 
Absve, beneath, nnd all nrouud 

I am completely blest. 
There is a state ofpcrfoct love, 

Of which I have foretaste; 
A drop so sweet! 0 then above 

I would to glory haste, 

BY ,v. HousE, OF MALDO:S-. 

Jehovah Jesu's precio11sness, 
Superlatively great; 

The very thoughts my spirit ble&a, 
And I would reach that state. 

'\V.Jrnt are the trials when the love 
Of God is shed abroad ; 

Within the heart all else abow, 
0 thou my precious Lord. 

I'm surely thine, nnd ,a-lad I am 
To be whntL>ver's rig·ht; 

How sweet it is to m1lk h,· faith, 
And not to w:ilk by sight. 
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THY! WHO CAN TELL? 
l\.~R. REXJAMIN WOODROW, late of Penzance, now of London, 
_Ll'J Fends us the following perfectly truthful narrative. It should 
i;tir us :ill up to active means. Mr. Woodrow says: 

Dnring the time I lived at Falmouth in the year of 1864, I received 
1'000 tracts from that good man of God, 1\fr. Muller, of Bristol. To 
circulate those trncts I spent some time on the Lord's-day afternoon in 
the b:ick streets of Falmouth, but one day my mind was directed to go 
aboard of a large draging machine which is used for draging the 
harbour ; there are se,eral men who work this machine, and those men 
Ycry rare, if ever, go to a place of worship. I circulated many tracts 
among them. I remember giving a tract, "Poor Joseph," to one of 
these men who is known by the name of a drager. This man I well 
knew had hred a ,cry wicked life ; but he read the tract; then be 
retired to n place by himself to read it again ; the Holy Spirit blessed 
! he reading of the same. He read it with tears first by himself and 
then again to his family in the evening. After this his Sabbath, was 
no longer spent as before : in a careless, wicked way ; but in the house 
<lf God. This tract was carried in his bosom for weeks; by this tract 
he was brought to see and confess his guilt as a lost and ruined sinner. 
He said to me one day with a tearful eye and a sorrowful heart, that be 
f'hould have reason to bless God to all eternity for the circulation of 
that tract. I saw the man a short time afterwards ; be said with tears, 
oh, sir, I bore through the mercy and blessing of God the tract you 
kindly g-a,e me has proved the happy instrument of my conversion from 
sin to God, that tract by the life-giving power of God brought me with 
tears to consider about my soul, it made me tremble so that I could not 
fleep for nights, thinking about my never-dying soul to be lost in 
despair for ever ; oh, said he, I found no hiding-place for my guilty 
EOul for nights ; but blessed be God, on Thursday night, before I 
retired to rest I beard the whispers of the Saviour's mercy and felt bis 
pardoning love, and such a flood of light burst upon my soul ~s ~o 
(JVerwhelm me with a seme of the love of Jesus and now-he said 1t 
with tears-I can testify of the love of Christ; I a poor sinner and 
nothing at all, but Jesus Christ is all and in all. This tract was not 
only Llessed to him, but also to his wife and two sons. His wife has 
often expressed to me her sincere thanks and acknowledgement to God 
for the striking change effected both in the life of her husband and two 
sum. Kow, she said, he is always ready to go to the house of God. 
At one of our prayer meetings this poor drager arose up with deep 
emotions, and said, Christian friends, I stand here before you as a 
m@ument of diYine mercy; some of you know of rriy past wicked life: 
h0w careless, unbelieving, impenitent I was; but one day, blesse~ be 
G0d, a person who is now in this room put a tract" Poor Joseph" mto 
my hand ; I read it and I shall never forget the feelings I had as I read 
over that most blessed simple story of mercy and love. The Spirit of 
God sent home its blessed truths to my heart ; I wept in view of my 
Fins, with a sorrowful soul I ne,,cr rested until I rested in the blood of 
Jerns Christ for salvation and eternal life. I am now, by the grace of 
God, (together with my dear wife and two sons) travelling to the 
L<:avenly n:st, and now I desire to be doing some good in the cause of 
<_ Lii;t, and rny desire is to be made an instrument of leading some lost 
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and perishing souls to the Redeemer, and if so, all may be traced ba<,;k 
to that tract. The following year this draging machine was stopped 
working, and this vessel of mercy was obliged to leave Falmouth and 
went to reside in Wales, and the last account I heard of him he was 
still adorning the Gospel of Christ and also preaching that Gospel to 
sinners round telling what a dear Sav~our he had found. May thi~ 
prove to be great encouragement to all tract distributors to go forward 
in the name and strength of him who hath said, " My word shail not 
return unto me void." 

w. WOODROW. 
22, Goodson road, North end, Fulham, W. 

August 9, 1871. 

THE BROKEN HEART. 
BY THE LATE JAMES NEWBORN. 

[From the last issued part of Mr. Newborn'i; Life and Writings, the following is 
selected, as a fair sample of the pure and spiritual character of his religion, 
of his writings, and of his ministry. But the people in these times care not 
for such spiritual unfoldings of the grace of God.] 

" The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart." 

THE. broken he~rt~d are t~ose who are deeply wound~d and bro~cn 
with the conv1ct10n of sm. A broken heart God will not despise ; 

nor will anything do for such but Gospel consolation ; and God is nigh 
to heal the broken-hearted, and to bind up the wounds which his own 
hands have made, by convincing of sin. He is nigh to sa,e such as are 
of a contrite spirit. How much better it is to mourn, sigh, and cry 
with a broken heart, than to be left to that hardness of heart the be
liever often feels himself to be. The sacrifices of God are a broken 
spirit: " a broken and contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise." 
This is the heart that knoweth its own bitterness, and with whose joys 
a stranger doth not intermeddle. Dear Saviour, as it is thine to heal 
the broken hearted, heal mine by the application of thy guilt removing 
blood. Sprinkle with thy blood, my heart, from an evil conscience, 
that I may sing of thy healing power, and rejoice the "blood of Jesus 
cleanseth from all sin." The Lord is nigh his broken hearted family, 
to support under trouble, to comfort under sorrow, to protect from 
enemies and dangers, to revive when fainting, to strengthen when 
weak. Witness the children in the fiery furnace, Israel in the sea, and 
Daniel in the lion's den, David in the cave, the apostles in prison, &c. 
And now, my dear Lord, be thou unto me as my refuge, and my very 
present help to me in the time of trouble. 

And art thou nigh to me, my gracious Lord ; 
Thine help in times of trouble to afford I 
Why then should I, or foes, or dangers fear, 
Since I to thee am dear, and thou art near/ 

GREENWICH.-Thc church and congreg·ation, under the minisb·y of t!Je late )Ir. 
Jesse Gwinnell, had scm·cely welcomed l\Ir. Fraucis Collins, from Plymouth, as then• 
pastor-elect, when a sudden nnd severe illness laid him prostrate; causing the _greatest 
distress to his devoted wifo nnd family; and affliction to the cause at Devonslure road 
chapel. While we sonowfully pen these few lines, we learn that no better symptoms haw 
yet been observed. It is a g·rnve, and may be a sevei-e calamity. 
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PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Thr Golden God, by .A:nna Maria not yet discovered ; if she has, we can
(;ould. L:>ndon : Hobert Banks, 30, not put in the plea, "Not Gtlilty;" for 
Ludgate hill. P1-:ice ls. That anyone in every direction we sec a little gold is 
in these t.imcs, should venture to write required; and, to make the poor man's 
:md publish, a book to expose the mil- path through life rather smoother would 
lions of worshippers of Tke Golden God be blessed work for us ; but, it falls not 
is matter of surprise ; that surprise is to our lot. The "vignette " on the title 
much mcrcased on finding this "two- of Miss Gould's book is strikingly illus
cedged sword " h~~ been powerfully trative of the multitude of votaries who 
,neldcd l.Jy the delicate hand of a lady. are bowing down to the golden image 
It is guitc certnin that _none .of us can which.the: love of mammon has set up. 
rct on very comfortably in this world Monks most ugly, and maidens beauti-
11ithout a little gold : and it is equally fully· fair ; old men and young ones ; 
certain that very few of us know when lawyers, doctors·, warriors, authors, art
we have enough of it. It is so conve- ists, painters, florists.; yea; persons of 
,·enient : it is~ so beV1itching ; it brings every class and kind, are all seen most 
you so many friends ; it enables you to intensely. falling down. at. the feet of this 
be so very charitable ; in a word, it is miserly old fellow, the Golden God. 
so thoroughly one of the most-absolutely The authoress of this nicely executed 
essential things of this life; uhat we can• volume• iR evidently a gifted Christian 
not recollect ever meeting with. any per-- lady ; she has studied the. Word of God 
sons but who were evidently seeking to great advantage ; showing us that in 
to obtain more of this article than they every age human nature has been deeply 
had hitherto been able to obtain. We impregnated with this money-getting 
nave read of the late John Newton's and money•hoarding propensity, while 
good old "Dame Cross," who having the-Lord in his declaratiolll!,and provi
nothing at all to live upon, was. offered dences, in his denunciations and judg
tcn pounds per annum, by some charit- ments, has always been pouri.t1g forth 
able ladies, for her support; but Mrs. his abhorrence of this kind of worship, 
Dame Cross positively refused- to have so prevalent in every part of the wor.Jd. 
more than five pounds per annum, llB· The literacy p@wers of Miss Gould are 
suring the ladies that if they would ob- excellent ; her knowledge, and, her ap
tain for her one room in a- respectable plication of God's H0ly Word are re
house, and if they would, iu addition markable. We cannot condemn one 
thereto, allow her five pounds per an- single- thing which she, has ad~·anced. 
num, she should have all she desired of Every Christian minister should read 
this ,rnrld's goods. Of course "Dame and recommend her work; every honest 
Cross" died at a good old age ; but, bookseller should do his utmost to get it 
whether such a self-denying Christian into circulation ; every godly parent 
dame could be found in these times is should let his family read it. It is a 
not so certain. We heartily wish we choice work; it cuts into the growing 
had one of the bags of gold which our evil without mercy. We think it must 
authoress shews us hanging on the back be useful; ~mt the love of money is suc_h 
and sides of her old Golden God. One a thick skmned mortal, we fear this 
of those large bags of gold would en.- I voice will not be• heard as it ought to 
able us to build our Beth~al Green be. Nevertheless, it is a witness for 
tabernacle at once ; it would enable us God, for godliness, for Christian charity, 
to 1·cstore old Love lane chapel, in · and for a prudent benevolence ; as such, 
Spalding ; it would enable us to relieve we believe the Lord himself will bless 
the distressing cases which come to us Miss Gould's pure, unprejudiced, and 
from all quarters : yea, it would help us seasonable effort. V{e expect to give a 
honourably to lift up our hands with further notice of the Golden God. 
joy, a good conscience, and a graieful Jie 1vas Seen of Cephas-The evan
lit>art. "\\11cther Miss Anna Maria Gould f!elist Mark has been called "the ·i11-
lia< incl uclecl us in her list of the wor- , te,1n-8 ter ot the apostle Peter : " for 
csliiJ'1,('r.-, uf J7,e &'old,,.11 6'orl, we have only Mark gives us that message corn-
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plete : " Tell his disciples and PETER, I Ah, what, indeed? In all the pul,lic 
that he goeth before you into Galilee," · addresses we have given in diHcrcnt 
Matthew cloes not mention it; but Mark parts of this kingdom, we have specially 
is Peter's friend, and he tells us that referred to, and in trod uccd, Dr. 
there was in, the angel's message a dis- Maurice's works on T!,e llduaZ.isrn nf 
tinct and personal recognition of the Oxj01·d Popm·y ; and our conviction is, 
Christ-denying, but Christ-forgiven ancl that no author has more clearly expo,cd 
Christ-beloved apostle. Luke tells us this gaudy harlot, Ritualism, than Dr. 
that while the message of the angel Maurice has clone. We have an ancient 
brought by the women was as iclle tales sermon (over two hunclrecl years old) 
to the little assembly, " Peter arose and which was preached against the Ritual
RAN unto the sepulchre I" Yes I the ism of that day: so that Dr. Lloyd·g 
sound of his name (" tell his disciples enterprises in 1827, and onward, were 
and Peter ") roused the poor fellow but the resurrection of a mischieviou ~ 
from his despondency, and he ran to phantom, which has been haunting, de
the sepulchre : "the broken heart leaps ceiving, dividing, and ensnaring the 
for joy at the mercy manifested, and visible church ever since the days of 
flies _to adore HIM, whose love and pity, Ahab, of whom the Holy Ghost saith 
whose person and power, are the sources (1 Kings xvi. 31): "It came to pass ag 
of our peace and salvation. Christ will if it had been a light thing .for him to 
always have some who will befriend his walk in the sins of Jeroboam, that he 
poor Peters, when he has restored and took to wife JEZEBEL the daughter of 
fo~giv.en them. John tells us how Jesus Ethbaal king of Zidonian, and went and 
thrice fetched from Peter the c0nfession served Baal, and worshipped him : and 
that he loved his Master; and John tells Ahab did more to provoke-the Lord God 
us how distinctly Chlist commanded of Israel to anger than all the kings of 
Peter to feed both his sheep and his Israel that were before him." This 
lambs. But (as .Alexander Maclaren Jezebel appears again in the church at 
says in Ow· Orvn Fireside for Septem- Thyatira ; and to none of the se,en 
ber), it was Paul who so very signifi- churches does the Son of God appear in 
cantly writes. "HE WAS SEEN OF such terrible majesty as he representeth 
CEPHAS" (that is Peter). But what himself to Thyatira: "These things 
passed then is .hidden from all eyes. saith the Son of God, who bath his eyes 
The secrets of that hour of deep contri- like unto a flame of fire; and his feet 
tion and healing love Peter kept secretly are like fine brass : " and have not the 
curtained from sight in the innermost judgments of heaven, of late, been more 
chamber of his memory. But we may in accordance with the "eyes like unto 
be sure that the ·forgiveness was sought a flame of fire," than like the ;, Good. 
and granted, and the bond that fastened Shepherd " gathering in his sheep t 
him to his Lord was welded together And WHY IS THIS ? The answer of 
again where it had snapped, and was JESUS, "the Son of Goel," to our pro
the stronger because it had broken, and fessing Thyatira : that is, the effeminate 
at the point of fracture." Such deep daughtmi:-(Thyatirameansadaughter: 
things as these are not often developed ; a weak, silly, foolish daughter ; and to 
but Alexander Maclaren is one of those this poor flirt, he) saith, " I have a few 
choice spirits, whose papers often enrich things against thee because thou su:ffer
the ;.pages of Om· Oivn Fii·eside, a est that woman Jezebel, which calleth 
monthly of varied literature and historic liei.•self a prophetess, to teach and to 
merit. By the same editor, we have seduce my servants to commit fornica
Home Wo,·ds, the cheapest penny maga- tion," &c. If there is a M..L'-, one worthy 
zine we know. Both are now published the name of a man, in all England's 
by Nisbett & Co. church at this day, let him dare to be 

honest to his GOD, and his CHRIST ; let 
Tlie Riti.alists; o,•, J\,ron-natui-al him, like John Wycli:ffe, and a few 

Catlwl-ics: tlieii· Origin and P,•og,•ess, others, stand out as a witness for the 
,S·c. By Rev. Peter Maurice, D.D. Yarn- truth, or soon the Protestantism of Eng
ton, Oxford. Nothing could be more land will be buried for a time. Dr. 
appropriate to the works of Dr. Mamice Manrice is a scholar, a gentleman, a 
than is his motto-text of Jeremiah v. Christian, a sound theologian; and 
31 (which stands on the title page of his anti-ritualistic books (publisbe,1 
one of his thick pamphlets) : " The by J. F. Shaw and Co., 48, Paternoster 
prophets prophesy falsely, and the l"OW) would be extensively circulated 
priests bear rule by their means ; and and read, if the people were not more 
my people love to luwe ,;t sn; and WHAT than half-a-sleep. \Ve must return t,, 
WILL YE DO in THE END thereof?,, Ur. ~Iamice again. 
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77,r J,ssentifll Unity of tl,e Clttwcl, by 
the Bflpfism ,,f the Holy Spi1·it. By J. 
GodsmRrk. This book is sent us for 
rC'vicw. We have laid it and Robert 
Macnair's Clwistian Baptism together; 
and some day we hope to read them 
both Rgain. Macnair was a student of 
high attainments; Rnd evidently a good, 
a C'onscientious, and devout man. There 
is ·no low abuse, no wholesale denuncia
tions, no n1lgar epithets, no uncharit
able judgment, no jealous feeling, no 
pc,sonal disrespect, no carnal motive, 
no blighted ambition, in Robert Mac
nair. Re tells us of his eon1l.icts, of 
his doubts, of his searching and re
searching, of his hcaYy fears, of his 
prayerful examinations of every por
tion of God's '\'ord; and then how at 
last he resigned his ministerial con
nection with the Presbytery, because he 
rnulrl .sec that " Christian baptism was 
spi1i~ual, not ritual." Very good. We 
have had our trials and anxieties too, 
and we have for many years seen that 
Christian baptism is BOTH spi1'itual AND 
1·it11a l. Mr. Godsmark says he can see 
that " the man of God FULFILS EVERY 
COMMAND PERFECTLY and SPIRITUALLY 
from the heart, THROUGH FAITH IN THE 
LIFE and SPIRIT of THE SCRIPTURES." 
Hence, Mr. Godsmark ignores all obser
vance of ordinances : he has no prayer 
meetings ; no baptism, either by 
sprinkling or by immersion ; no obser
vance of the Lord's Supper; if we un
derstand him rightly, he has no ordin
ance, but that in which be loves to be 
employed - preaching the Gospel of 
Christ. We feel we are much to be 
pitied. Mr. Godsmark is in the fulness 
of Gospel liberty ; while us " poor free
grace Baptists," as he calls us, are in 
legal bonds : we are no better than the 
Welsh Jumpers: "the wafer-god and 
the water-god," he says, •• are but one 
idol : " bigottcd popery rules in the Bap
tist churches ; at least, so Mr. Gods
mark seems to think. With Mr. Baxter 
at their head, there is springing up 
quite a crop of ministers who are op
por,ed to baptism of any sort or size as 
an ordinance to be observed by repent
ing sinners aud belie,·ing saints. We 
were born before this wise generation 
came up : and being of rather a stubborn 
turn, we can ueither yield to open 
communion, nor to mixed communion, 
nor to free-wi.11, nor to duty-faith ; 
much less can we see, with Mr. Gods
mark, that because the love-elected 
church of Christ is complete in him, 
that therefore the members of that 
rhnrch while on earth, may down with 

all ordinances altogether, and ignore 
entirely discipline :md duty of every 
kind and degree. These Gospel liber
tines may preach, print, and publish, as 
they please ; but we can sec there is an 
absolute necessity that 1'11e Ea1·tltei1, 
Vnssel still continues its mission in de
fence of the New Testament pentecostal 
pattern of church otder and ordinances: 
and we pray our Lord God a long time 
yet to spare its Editor; making him 
more than ever faithful to God and to 
every part of truth ; and that he may 
be enabled to shew unto all the churches 
that Libertinism and Ritualism are only 
two extreme ends of a very mistaken 
profession of the Holy Gospel of Christ. 

Tlte P1·oplwtic F1d1we of tlte 1!},npfre 
(If G,·eat B1·itai-n, g·c.-This original 
essay by that gifted author, Isaac 
Fowler Ballard, esq., is "dedicated to 
her Majesty the Queen : " published by 
Simpkin, Marshall & Co.; and must be 
read and considered not by the Queen 
only, not by her Majesty's Government 
merely, but by all classes of society ; for 
its predictions of controversy between 
the English and Romish Churches, and 
of England's future interference in set
tling European difficulties, are PRE
ORDAINED FACTS, which Mr. Ballard 
believes none can consistently deny, and 
facts for the developement of which, the 
nation must be prepared. .As a theo
logical writer, we have known Mr. Bal
lard several years : and to bis superior 
judgment we generally feel bound to pay 
considerable respect. Mr. Ballard 1s a 
High Calvinistic Church of England 
believer of the Gospel ; and to some 
sections of his pamphlet we bow o~r 
bumble assent: but, over _some of lus 
paragraphs we pans<!, we consider, we 
feel to require more palpable proof. 
If Mr. Ballard's P1·ophet-ic F1tt111·e can 
obtain a large reading in literary and 
theological circles, it will excite much 
opposition in the minds of those who 
have not the SPIRIT of the LORD to 
guide them into all truth. 

J.7ie Seve,i JJials and -St. Giles's
Time was when a modest, respectable 
person would tremble at the t~ou~bt 
of passing through any of the d1str1cts 
like those we have mentioned; but, 
moral and missionary works are in 
progress ; and some of the wors~ local~
ties have the Word of God read m their 
midst and prayer is offered. Who can 
dare to condemn the labours of those 
who zealously seek to pluck, as brands 
from the burning, some of the . m0st. 
awful characters? If the conversion of 
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.wme, and the reformation of rnan11, are 
to be received M signs of the Lord's 
blessing, then we rn nst be thankful for 
triuTl'phs achieved by such young men 
as Mr. Hatton, whose work in S. Giles's 
is delineated in the 811:orrl ll1nd T1·omel 
for September. In the same number, 
"Pastor Fliedner" and the institution 
of deaconesses, furnishes a hfatory of 
real earnest life in the outer works 
of evangelism : for these enterprises it 
requires as much the help of t.he Lord, 
l\S docs the more spiritual and internal. 
The editor reports himself quite re
covered. 

Vision of tlte Second Advent-This is 
the heading of a paper in No. n Pro
plwtia Nems, a monthly, edited and is
sued by Mr. G. J. Stevenson, ,54, Pater
noster row. Mrs. P. Palmer bas given 
in the paper headed as above, such an 
exposition of Elisha's words (Job xxxiii. 
14), as we never read before· in all the 
forty years' course of our studies. We 
could only pitJ the man whose whole 
soul was not powerfully solemnized by 
the awfully grand description Mrs. Pal
mer gives of the vision she had in the 
still hours of the night. ',Ve could wish 
that millions of our fellow men might 
read this number of P1·ophe&ic 1Yervs: 
it is not sensational : it is solemn, solid, 
seasonable ; and contains lessons men 
cannot afford to despise, unless, as reck
less reprobates, they neither fear God, 
nor seek to escape "the wrath to come." 
Some of Mrs. Palmer's words on the 

. Second Advent wilt' be given in Chee,·• 
in_q lFiwds. 

cheer many a poor traveller in his lrJncly 
walk to Zion's holy hill. 

Full of .E!Je-~-Ministcrs, and especi
ally Editors, require plenty of eye., : 
when given, and when anointed, tlley 
are of great value. ',Ve are tempter.! tr, 
think some are but very weak, shr,rt. 
and selfish sort of eyes ; nothing but 
what proceeds from themselves, or i; 
calculated to promote their peculiar 
interest, is of any value or use. ".\ 
single eye to the glory of Gori" is ,,. 
most precious gift, where'er it i, 
bestowed. Those four bea.,t.< whicL 
John· saw, had a three-fold fulncss of 

, eyes ; and ba,1 each of them six wings 
about him. I have often felt that very 
improper views have been taken of these 
"living wights" (as Dr. Thomas Good
win calls them); and as they are thP. 
last New Testament description which 
the Lord gave to John, I am anxious to 
write a line or two about them. 

B11c-Path.1 in Baptist History, pu'.J
lished by Elliot Stock, progresses i:t 
interest, each number furnishing facts 
valuable to the denomination. Our 
distinguishing ordinance has always 
been strongly opposed by other sections 
of the Christian church : but, true 
Baptists will go clown, and ·rise up, sin'< 
and swim, just in proportion to the 
power put forth by the Holy Ghost fo:· 
the special in-gathering of the redeemed. 
He that saved us was a Baptist by 
immersion : and he has commanded his 
disciples to preach the Gospel every
where, but to baptize none hut belieYers. 
And JEscs will always have some ser
vants who will obey him, rather thaa 

T!ie ApostamJ ofC111·istendom-Brother men. 
Joseph Taylor's distinction between 
free-grace and free-will is now issued : 
and can be had of R. Banks, 30, Lud
gate hill. It is a piece of easy verse, 
telling the truth in plainest terms. 

A Cl,apte1· of I,·ish. Hi.~tmy. By J. F. 
Barry. London: Dennant and C'o. 
This book unfolds dreadful facts of the 
social and cruel life of some parts of 

Here is one description of the almost !relaml. Our peopl~, generally s~eak
uni versally popular delusion : • mg, c3:n know )m~ little of the misery 

1 and m1s-rule ex1stmg m the rural part~ 
"Pree-will, poor airy, sickly thing : 

A sliadow, vain, upon the wing; 
Stretching its form o'er man's weak mind, 
'Tis as the 'blind leading the blind.'" 

Brother Taylor's definitions of Free
grace are sometimes quaint, but as true 
as Truth itself. Here is one verse on 
the character of true Christians. He 
says: 

"They ore ' o F Go D : ' of henvenly birth : 
Called out to walk with him on enrth : 
From sin and death by Christ set free: 
Tmi CHILDREN of THE DEITY." 

Like a little star on a stormy night, 
this piece of original rhyming will 

of the emerald isle : at least, where· 
"land tenure" ~o serionslv affects the 
poor oppressed Irish. Are Protestant 
ministers and Missionary societies pa~
alyzed in that countrv where there are 
20,000,000 acres of good land, nearly 
5,000,000 of which are not cultivated at 
all? 

.llfo1·ni11g.~ 11.•·ith. the Roman ids-:- A 
series of painful papers (papers shemng 
the hollow and awful <lclusions of a 
merelv ceremonious reliCYion) are gi.-en 
in r,;e Rocli, one of th; cheapest an,l 
best weekly penny papers the Protestac1.t 
cause has ever had for its organ. 
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Sanct·11a1·in and &cietfrs - This 
double branch of England's moral, 
intcllcctnal, :rnd evangelical stamina, 
is usefully pointed out in 'l.7,e London 
Cl1.111'cli qf En_qla.nd Directm·y and Gu.idc, 
a new, neat, and correct edition of 
which has been printed and published 
by Mr. Robert Banks, 30, Ludgate bill. 
As a distinct church directory and 
clergyman's hand-book, this annual is 
of great value. It is a pretty and port
able volume ; and exceedingly cheap. 

wntered, much excellent fruit wab 
gathered. We will send a little mm• 
pie 01· two soon. 

Tlw Last S01-viec Held in tlte lllai·ket
Place, appears an Irish talc ; no one tu 
sing ; none to preach to, &e., this must 
be distressing ; but, more care is neces
sary. We hope the end of the scene 
will be better than is expected. 

llfR. WELLS'S HEALTH.-We are 
plcase<l to announce that the original 

J1fy Old F'riend, .Elijah Pa,clte,·,As disease under which Mr. Wells laboured 
we were running through the pages of is much removed ; but he has for some 
'I7ie Gospel .Jfagazi4i.e for September, we week's past been suffering most intensely 
met wit.h the above rentence. A cor• from an attack of siatica, the pain of 
respondent who signs himself, " A which at times has been of .the most dis
Weeper," evidently well knew our good tre.ssing character . ..A.bonttbe·middle of 
"Old Friend Elijah Packer," and cs- September,Mr.ButtwentdowntoSilver 
teemed him in the Lord. We felt Hill to him; and Mr. Wells still enter
pleased to see the dear man's name in tains a hope t4at yet he may be restored 
the pages of a magazine so rich in its to his work and' his people. During 
truthful ar.d experimental testimonies. September, the .pulpit has been supplied 
~Tc cannot resist the opportunity of by various ministerial brethren ; but we 
stating that a memoir of the late Elijah cannot this month sBecially refer to them. 
Packer was issued by us,. and copies of Our correspondent,·" R.," has,sent us a 
it may still be had of R. Banks, 30 Lud- letter as us.ual ; but we must·think over 
gate hill. i it before inserting., 

One Hund1•ed Tlw~and .Communists I 
·in LMido11,.... The Earl of Shaftesbury M R. JAME S MANN IN G, 0 F 
lately expressed his fears (so says Old 
Jonathan .for September) :that tl1cre arc SHREWSBURY. 
at least 100,000 Communists in our This minister's name and reputation 
metropolis, ready to burst forth the has, we fear, been injured. Unsought 
moment the reins of discipline are let for, the following note ,comes to hand,. 
loose. Our noble earl would not unduly which we give as written, simply stating, 
alarm us; but, if it be so, how earnestly that Mr. and Mrs. Williams are well
and unitedly should we cry unto God to known; ·honourable, long-standing, truth
be our shield and our . salvation. We loving witnesses for Christ. They write 
often fear there are dreadful days for as follows : · 
England yet. May the Lord preserve DEAR FRIEND BANKB,-As it was 
us. Old Jonathan has pretty pictures adveiti6ed in'the Vessel that our pastor, 
and pleasant papers. James Manning, was to.preach at the 

Good Old 'I7wmas Lad.,on-Nearly Surrey Tabernacle on .LQrd's-day, the 
one hundred and forty years have 17th; and finding that he is not allowed 
passed away since Thomas Ladson was to do so on the ground .of his . being a 
born in Little Gransden, in Cambridge- duty-faith and free-will preacher ; and 
sh.i.re. He was settled oTer the church having learned that an enemyhath done 
which the Lord gathered by his ministry this, I feel it is only justice to him to say 
at Needingworth, Hunts, in 1767, where that he has never preached in our midst 
he was upheld as .a faithful minister either duty-faith or free-will; those being 
more than fifty-two years ; dropping errors from which our dear Lord bas 
asleep in 1819, aged about 87. His delivered him by reveaHng to him tbe 
sweet and simple experience was great and glorious docbines of .free and 
written by himself several years before sovereign grace, which I trust-will enable
his death, in a series of letters ; these I him· to go on from strength to strengt~. 
have recently been issued, in a shilling Hoping yourself and family are at this. 
book ; and some precious portions of time well. Wishing you every blessing, 
these letters we may give our readers temporal and spiritual, I am d11ar friend 
as soon as we have time to prepaTe in our Covenant Head, a lover of tbe
thcm. Thomas Ladson was a fine old I truth as'it is in Jesu,~, 
ce:dar in Lebanon ; and from the tree C. WILLI.O18. 
which the Lord planted, prescrv(;d, and I Wyle Cop, Shrewsbury. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

WHO IS MR. AIKMAN ?-WHY IS HE PERSECUTED? 
GO,VER S_TREE'r CHAPEL. 

To the Editor of the Eai·then VeBsel. 
DEAR Sm,-Having seen in the September number of a religious maga1.inc to 

which I have subscribed for many years, an attack on a minister named Aikman, 
and having ascertained that Mr. A. would preach at Gower street on Sunday the 
17th instant; also feeling a great de,i.re to hear for myself whether Mr. A. was a 
minister of the Son of God, or an agent of the Prince of Darkness,-on that elate 
I visited the sanctm1ry of God before mentioned. I found Mr. A. to be in appear
ance about sixty years of age, and of rather venerable aspect. Havfog read the 
,vorcl of God in a very reverential manner, and afterward prayecl in a simple, solemn 
way, as one profoundly impressed with the greatness, glory, :md holiness of God, 
and deeply conscious of his own sinnership, and uncleserveclness to be permittd to 
address the Majesty on High, !te gave out his text : I Peter i. 16, '· Be ye holy, for 
I am holy." He commenced by referring very pointedly and boldly to the attacks 
made upon him, and said that by the help of Goel, he would tha,t da,y so trea,t ,;pon 
the subject of Gospel holiness and sanctification, that he would defy a,ll the 
Antinomians in the world to scripturally refute his sta,tements. With unusual 
candour, and very evidently after close study of the subject in ha,nd, he clilatccl in 
a masterly way on legal holiness as found in man prior to the Fa,11 _: on crea,tcd 
holiness, as exemplified in the unfallen angelic hosts ; on the complete unholines,; 
of the whole of Adam's posterity in their natural state : on the holiness by decree, 
by which from everlasting the Eternal God has decreed tha,t the elect shall be 
viewed perfectly holy and 'l"ithout spot, by reason of the imputation to them of 
the Righteousness of their Saviour, and that they were chosen of Goel to bring: 
forth the fruits of holiness, to the praise ancl glory of that graciqns God who began 
and carried on his own Divine work in the souls of his believing people. He also 
contended that the text was a Gospel command, enjoined upon every individual 
child of God who had been made subject to regeneration by the Spirit, and that 
the text did not refer to the decree matter. He did not care that Huntington, 
Gadsby, and others had said differently. He did not go to the ,v1itings of 
uninspired men for his views of truth, but to the indestrnctiblc standard of eternal 
truth, the Word of the living God. He charged his opponents with being Antino
mians, whose dist.orted views of a portion of truth, and whose practice was in 
direct opposition· to- the preaching and example of the Son of God, and of the 
inspired apostles. ];le stated, too, tliat their general religious experience (which 
they prize so highly) had nothing in- it. varying from that of men dead in trespasses 
a:ild in sin, and that dying in that state· they could not escape the damnation 
of hell I He quoted those solemn words of the Saviour, "Many shall say unto 
Me in that day, Lord, Lorcl," &c. . He insisted on the Gospel commanding separation 
from the world's maxims, pursuits, pleasures, and principles,-and hearty, sincen\ 
pleasurable consecration to God's service ; in short, Gospel holiness, "ithout which 
no man can see the Lord. He knew the word holiness wa,s hated bv his Antino
mian friends. W·hy should they hate it if it did not condemn the·ir principles! 
The true child of God, the mere babe in grace does not hate the word holiness. 
He loves what Goel his Father loves, hates what God hates, a,nd would on no 
account explain away the enjoined word because it does not square with his ea.ma.I 
desires. '!'his same living child of Goel finds another principle within him oppo,ccl 
to God and holiness, and his grief thereat sends him in the power of the 8].!irit to 
the throne of grace, to spread p.is sorrows there, and the Father hears, smiles, ancl 
the smiles lighten up the poor child. 'l'he Shepherd-Saviuur lifts up the bleating 
lamb of his fold, and says, " I love thee well, my child," So the service of God 1s 
made sweet, and is perfect freedom, and not the drudgery of the slave. . 

. To be strictly impartial, I must confess I felt sorrow of heart to hear Mr. Atkman 
mention names of departed servants of God, but it must be remcmbe_rc,l that h" 
spoke under circumstances of unusual provation. Though there certmnl,r was at 
times ,i display of bitterness, ye.t it was a most scriptuml discourse wluch 1, tor 
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one, do not bclic,·c the day of judgmcnt will upset. I know I felt condemned on 
many points. May God il\ infinite mercy, for the sake of Jesus, pardon my short
comin~s, open his gracious, bounteous hand, and satisfy my desire to know him 
more and sc1Te him better; and may he greatly bless all his faithful seryants. I 
have omitted to say that !11r. Aikman finished his sermon by a clear and positive 
statement, not of legal or Armiuian doctrines, but of Bible truth. May God bless 
that message to the souls of many, if in accordance with bis holy will. 

It appears Mr. Aikman intended to have followed up the subject in the evening, 
hut was rcgncstcd not to do so by one of the deacons, and to their wish be complied. 
In the evcn~ng he preached from l'salm xxiii. 1, a very powerful discourse. I would 
say somcthmg about this but for remembrance of your limited space. 

l' ou will probably feel reluctant to insert this, not wishing to add to, but rather. 
to stem the waters of strife. But there is much involved in this matter. Armi
nians accuse us of being opposed to personal holiness. A man of God amongst us 
~tands ?P and boldly advocates Gospel holiness, and separation to God's service. 
For this he 1, grossly attacked and is represented as advocating perfection in 
the flesh. Ministers and churches are by letter, circular, and 'printed stntements, 
warned against receiving him, and requested to throw in their weight against him. 
The Pope of Il,orne c011ld do no 1vm·se than tltis. Will you by silence aid Mr. Aik
man's bitter advcrsa1ies? I venture to think you will not. 

In the list of preachers given monthly on the wrapper of the magazine I referred 
to, I could put my finger on the ·names of many who advocate Sunday after Sunday 
the holiness enjoined by the Gospel. Mr. Aikman has only more boldly and with 
greater precision stated the divine precept. ]'or this he is to be persecuted and 
denounce<l. But the blow is also intended to fall upon others who esteem faithful
ness to the Word committed unto them of greater importance than blindly adopt
ing and following the traditions of man. May God bless and sustain Mr. Aikman. 
So prays, dear Sir,-l'ours for truth's sake, PETER. 

London, September 19. 
N.B. I am quite unknown to Mr. Aikman, and to his many true friends at Gower 

Street, but they know and love my namesake, the fisherman, and the blessed pre
cepts the Holy Ghost caused him to w1itc. May that same Spirit cause us to. walk 
in them. 
[Not against Mr. Aikm:ui only, but against many of the Lord's servants,, the most 

violent and wicked spirit has long been raging. From communications received, 
it app~a.rs to us Mr. Aikman has simply contended for that preceptive part of 
the Divine Word, which we have all TOO MUCH neglected. Our ministers, who 
pass for Cluist's Messengers, have been too abstractedly doctrinal and experi
ment!!l, to the neglect of insisting upon that teaching the Saviour g1;ve in. the 
fifteenth of John's Gospel. But, next month, we must go more fully. into this 
matter.-ED.] 

MR. AIKMAN'8 DEFENCE AND : much abroad in lnil.ia; if we are :not mis
F ARE WELL AT GOWER STREET. ; taken he has served as a soldier and a mis

sionary. He is a fierce looking little. man, 
(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.) with long white beard, bald head, and awe-

Those who read in a contemporary !Wit ious, but determined, countenance. Alto
month, two letters respecting Mr. Aikman, gether impressing one with n,;;pect for his 
may be as puzzled to understand their mean- venerable appearance. Undoubtedly he is in 
;ingastheyaresurprisedatsuchcensuresonone earnest, he is sincere, and his lifo is said to be 
im-ited to occupy the Gower t;treet pulpit. blameless. His roving life may have given 
It is presumed there has long existed a slum- him roving ideas. His mode of expression at 
bering feeling of hostility somewhere; but, times may not be quite orthodox. His style 
as event,; prove, the "old soldier" is in no is wanting in conciseness; but divested of 
way backward to join in the controversy. some little eccentricities, the same thoughts 
:From some reason, Mr . .Aikman was again expressed in the old orthodox form, would ~o 
invited to occupy the Gower-street pulpit; down ~ven with . the very _sound~st ~eop e.; 
whereby, he enjoyed an excellent opportuaity Wl!erem, then, hes Mr. Aikman s offence.• 
to review his "antinomian friends " who call It LS because he tells the people they are Ill 
him a "mongrel CalviuL~t." After readino- , error. 
the letters above referred to, and hearing M1~ ' On Sunday morning, September 17th, in 
Aikman was to supply the pulpit again, we ', Gower i,treet pulpit, hr. replied to his accusers 
were anxious to hear what he would say for in gootl old Saxon style. 'i'he chapel was not 
.!iimself. Mr. Aikman, it appear,, has been full. 'i'he text was 1 Peter i. 15, 10: "But 
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ns he which hnth cnlled you is holy, so be ye ' Pe,ter, .James, John, anrl Pau~_Jhan to such 
holy in all manner of conversation; becaufle I men as Huntino-ton Gadshy warlmrton QT 

ft is written, Be ye holy for I nm holf," Vinall. He ea71ed 'no man' master. P~ter 
Theprencher enteredlntotheconflict,statmB' pointed in the text plainly tQ the state of the 
as we understood1 he had four papers in hts heart, not to the decrees of God. Peter 
pos.scssion; t1_1rcc m p~nt, and one in manu- quoted "Be ye holy, for I am hQly." He 
se:1J?t, reflect!ng on hts chnrncter n.s a Gospel would take his opponents to task; these 
mm1ster. His hearers would recollect wh~n "would-be-Calvinists," who, if they con
he lost preached_there,.he t?ld them w!1erem tended Peter was referring to the decrees of 
he found error m their mrdst, and w1thou t God, contended for that which was simply 
hesitation, he exposed it. Wherever he found nonsense. He proposed next to notice Gospel 
error he would, God helping, expose it to the holiness and legal holiness. Leg-al holiness 
uttermost. The text, he said, contained so was the state of man he,fore the fall, before he 
much matter, he should not be able to go wa.s stained by sin. But there was a middle 
01;UY h~Ift~roughit that morning: _he wou!d sta~ by the fall, a state of corruption, by 
give his fhends the trouble of commg agam which man was unclean from the crown of 
in the evening, if tl1ey wished to try and the head to the sole of the foot. Gospel 
catch him. But the "old soldier" would holiness wa.s a state of holiness of life holiness 
give them work enough, the old lion had of action, holiness of heart, as to ;bat this 
shaken his mane; and was ready to meet Gospel state was, h~, Mr. Aikman, wanted 
them and their ministers, with the double- neither Huntington nor any of his copyists 
edged sword. They would find it was no to tel1 him ; as to what the power of God in 
child they had to deal with. the heart wa.s, he could tel1 them much they 

Mr. Aikman entered into a critical exami- did not know. 
nation of .the word" holy." He said he in- This is a very brief outline of thLs singular 
tended -to nail his testimony with passages display of brotherly love. Mr. Aikman is 
from the Word of God. He proceeded to assailed as a "~Iongrel," he retorts on his 
show the word "holy" was frequently used assailants, not perhaps in a dignified manner, 
in the Scriptures in the same sense as but then he says he is an "old soldier," that 
"sanctified," or set •apart. But this he they are "Antinomians," and as such they 
conten:ded·was not the more general applica- shou~d. be warned of the pen13 of their 
tion of it. It applied in a more particular condition. 
sense to God's eternal decrees, according to [ As 11-Ir. Aikman has been advertised as a 
which a 1people whom God bath iret apart from minister of unsound principles ; yet, has been 
the mass unto his holy use; or in other words received in the highest circles of truth, we 
the elect of God. must say more than onr correspondent has, 

But there was another -sense in which the another time.-ED.] 
word 'I holy" applied, and to which his 
Antinomian friends objected, but he boldly MR. AIKMA:S-'S FAREWELL. 
threw down the challenge, and asserted that On Tuesday eve$g, Mr. Aikman 
the more ordiaary sense in which the word preached what must be considered his fare
"holy" was used was not in reference to tlrn 'well sermon at Gower street. He was 
decrees, but to that of the state of the heart. favoured with a good attendance; he was 
This w:as the more common sense meaning; somewhat milder on this occasion. Still, he 
the purified heart, and the affections turned stood boldly on tke defensive; and at time& 
to God. In proof 'of this he quoted several bore down heavily on his assailants. 
passages, and turned on. those whom he The text was Gal. i. 15, 16. The most 
termed his '' Antinomian assailants," that telJingpointswere in reference to tlte fulJow
they made too much of the decrees, and made ing· passage, "That I mig·ht preach him 
light of holiness of heart and purity of action among the heathen." He alluded to the
before God. But on these assailants he would stale device anterior even to the days of Paul, 
trample with scorn, who would in part that if a minister was made instrumental in 
dare to ignore tl~e spiritual work of God as making a mere professor manifest, that 
set up in the hearts of kis dear children. professor was sure to turn round and assail 
After some more fencing with his "Anti- the minister as being no servant of God. 
nomian friends," and giving them first, There were many men in the churches whom 
second, and third denials to their assertions, he termed mock modest. They were sue.I, 
Mr. Aikman came to his second head, and little things; they wished to bethought ofso 
proceeded to show the special meaning of the small account in Zion; but just thwart these 
word" holy in the text. He said he had little ones, and at once they rose up full 
already \l:iven two meanings of what he bloom devils. There were men who held on 
termed, ' the decree matter and tl1e heart ravenously to the doctrine of election, and 
matter;" the latter he said was for the more believed because they do so, the doctrine being· 
genuine application than the former; which unpopular, they must be ri&'ht at last. They 
was fotnl and deadly to all Antinomians. never paused to ask if tneir hearts were 
The special meaning of the word then, what sanctified. This was a favourite delusion ot· 
was it? He would though he propounded the devil, by which he allured manr down to 
the question, allow no man to give hhn an perdition. The truth was, God bemg· holy, 
answer, neither Mr. Huntington, l\lr. W. he would have a holy family,_brought u_em~ 
Gadsby, Mr. Warburton, nor l\lr. Vinall. by contrition of heart, and tins was fo1·eigi, 
l\Ir. Aikman preferred paying deference to to the insolent Antinomian. 
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Paul', m1ss1011 was to preach Christ, for 
" 1,ich purpose he was separated from amon11; 
mrn. Yon (snid l\Ir. Aikman) arc particular 
Baptists, claiming· to be doers of God's truth 
in ,>ii its parts. Then don't make Pan! a 
liar. Hr sa~·s he was not sent to the saints, 
h11 t to the heathen; yet men tell me I am in 
,•r-ror when l preach to sinners. Paul said 
w',c-n it pleased God "to reveal his Son in 
'"" ·• he preached to the heat.hen. Paul 
pcrnclwd to SC'lf-righ Icons sinners, the vilest 
o:' men. Therefore he (lllr. Aikman) was 
!'1icl enough to ehnrg·c it home to any minis
ter who neglected this part of the minister's 
d" ty, that the~- only did their work in part 
a::iJ not wholly. Let us take our mis:;ion 
livu the Book, said the preacher, which is 
better than all the Antinomian twaddle, in 
con~:.l'mation of which he turned to Acts and 
q~oted rnrious passag-cs to the point in hand, 
anJ then asked if they would brand the great 
:t.~ln~tle as an Arminian '! Say I mn an 
A:·:r.i:iian if you like: "none of these things 
!'10·::· me." I admit P~ter, James, John, 
,.,d Paul, I follow them, but I will not follow 
Huntington, Warburton, Vinall, nor Mr. 
1L Gadsbv in their one-sided Yiews. 

In conclusion l\1r. Aikman said he was 
<'On ,i.nc<·d some of his hearers had experienced 
t;,e revelation of the text, but not all of them. 

T~:ere npperrrs to be coru.iderable division 
:1:11ong- the people as to this unseemly con
tsoversy, we heard it stated outside the chapel, 
•· ,\. e don t seem to have anv first-rate men 
IlO'o' they are only a set of mongrels, or 
cross-breeds.'' 

[This is solemn conclusion for Gower street 
people to reach; but, ala.s! the poweroflife, 
love, unity, faith, apd zeal for God, appears 
j!oing from us.-En.] _ 

HALESWORTH.- "Although so1Tows 
h31·e :,.!most drowned us, yet we are not 
destroved. We haw once more holden an
niversa,ry serrices, when S. K. Bland and 
CLarles Hill preached the Gospel to us. We 
have also had that venerable man of God 
speaking to us for some Sundays, Mr. John 
O.soorn, of Claremont, London. We re
cei,·ed him as a brother in Christ, and hope 
l1i_, visit will prow useful, as he has promised 
to ,,,nd us some honourable mini~ters. May 
tb.e Lo!"d revive us." 

[Where, and how, is pastor Gooding now? 

back upon thine Ehcnezers; nndsny," Hither
to the Lord hath helped me.'' l\Iny thy zeal 
still increase to rrotcst, as you hn\'e done, 
ng-ainst all that 1s opposed to the Gospel of 
Christ: may your mc<litation of him be sweet: 
cheer up my brother, 

" The pathway to the skies 
Is marked by many a croB~ ; 

Through blood.stained paths It lies, 
Whatever be the loss." 

The portals of eternity open alone to vic
tor)·. Oh, for more of that three-fold unity 
to cement us together while travelling Zion
ward. There seems to be a lack of the power 
of the Gospel amongst our churches; cold 

i and indifferent many seem: nnd then, how 
true, many backbite others to get themselves 
in fame. I mean as you protested against 
in July Ves,,el : they seem to fight under a 
party banner, instead of CHRIST being "All 
and in all." .May thy heart be kept steadfast, 
unmovable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord. Remember, he that goeth forth 
and weepe.tbshall DOUBTLESS return. May 
this be-thy happy portion, so prays-Yours 
in Jesus, A LOVER OF UNION. 

[Let us hold meetings for prayer: crying to 
the Lord for t)J.e Spirit. Before the Saviom· 
went to the cross, he gave repented promises 
of the coming and work of the Holy Spirit : 
also, promises of the prevailing power of 
prayer. Indirectly, Christ snid, 'l'he_Go,spel 
dispensation should be characterized by three 
things :-1, SPIRITUAL WORSHIP: 2, A 
PRAYING "PEOPLE: A PURE MINISTRY. 
The Gospel ,dispensation begn~, with these: 
we have been losing them. Let us nnitedly 
cry for the return of these blessings. En.] 

TURK'S ISLAND . .:.....We cannot write 
as a Reviewer does. We wonder.not at any 
change. We knew tlie original. We knew 
too well some of the chapging scenes. What 
the end of many such will be, is fearful to 
con template : but, although we are not to 
company with them who are given (so fre
quently, and so singularly) to change, still, 
we would seriously adopt Paul's prayer: 
" The Lord have mercy on him in that day; 
and not on him only,-buton them that deeply 
cry unto HIM for mercy." Amen. 

To John B.'s question, our answer is, Try, 
a good, honest hearted, sound, and experi
mental preacher. If the society cannot find 
tlt~ right man, look el,;ewhere.-En.J 

WEYMOUTH.-PoorWeymonth! Proud 
, Weymouth! It was here, the mnn denounced 

the coal-heaver: here, during this year, the 
, small pox ha.~ raged; so that it is said, the 

town has lost at least, £.50,000 this season : it 
POWER _AND_ UNIT)'..-Mr. EDITOR, is here you may seek until you nre tired, to 

ForJ?"!Ye th~ ~trus,on of a hne _or two; but a i find a prosperous cause of Christ in the Truth 
kU1dred sp1r1t tempts me to wnte. of the Gospel. [" Bamsbury" gives a poor 

" Although thy cup seems filled with ~all, description of-hut we hold on yet.] 
There's ~oruething secret sweetens all." 

And to enable thee to proclaim the unsearch
aiJ!e riches of Christ with that feeling which 
is the savoury part of the Gospel. I rejoice 
th:, t thou art enabled amidst all thy trials and 
difficulties to preach the Word; aud look 

GREAT GIDDING. - On August bt, 
1871, our late pastor for nine years-Mr. 

, Joseph Norris, was called away by death, 
' after a few days' illne,is, He had travelled 

here 74 years. 
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me, from my sin," and thi.~ deelarntion ,rns 
A DRIEF ACCOUNT OP TIIE,DYING DAYI! almost immedi11teJy followed by another (and 

with which I have headed this paper), " He 
has done it all, He alone has done it!" 

"HE ALONE HAS DON•E.I~ !" 

OF MR. SAMUEL COLLIN. 

I am no picture painter, and I lack that 
MY DEAR. BDOTlIER,-A little time power of· langnage with which some so nicely 

back, I sent yqu; on occount·of the Lord's describe an affe0 ting scene, but to my latest 
dealings with a,dxing. young; man, to shew da:y I shall not forget what followed. His 
tlie use he hod r1uicle of my feeble instrument~ brother nnd sisters were brought to him onP 
ality. I now enclose another of a similar by one, beginning• with the youngest, arnl 
nature, only in this case,, the n_iost pro!l"inent the• spiritual tact with which he addressed 
lcs.,0W1 _ ave, first, the exelus10n of mstru- them, according to their ages, mig·ht more 
mental1~ altogether, and, ~econdly, the reasonably be expected :from a tried and dis
power al· the prayer of the righteous i for ciplined Christian of matnre years, than from 
the throne. of grace had.been much. besieged I oneju8t brought into the liberty of the gospel. 
on the behalf of the departed one by _a godly To his eldest sister, his word was "Annie, 
father ~nd mother. And as I write, my I I hope you may be brought to believe in 
prayer 1s, that God may bless the perusal of J esLLs so that when you die you may be as 
~his article, to the comfort ofb~lie_vmg,J?rar_- happy as I am.now." ' ' 
mg parents: an~. ~ the 11;lor1fvii:1g ot His Knowing he, was young in the ways, I 
-own power m brminng, some o(h1s elect_ to suggested th:lt his peace of mind mip:ht not 
a knowledge of th~ Truth, to the exclusion last, and that :;atan might be allowPd to try 
of man, even. as an mstrument. Yours very him but his answer was assnrino-. " If so " 
ilincerely, in the Friend of· Sinners, he s~id, "the Lord will give me" stren~h 'to 

R. A. LAWRENCE. resist him, and he told me that his first testi-
MR. SAMUEL COLLIN was the son of two mony to me "The sufficiency of the Saviour's 

of tlie members of the Church over which God blood," wa.• the weapon he intended to uS<
ha., placed.me as-a minister, and about nine in the conflict. I quoted," And as thy days, 
or ten months ago, I saw ~for the first so slulU thy strength be," and being in zreat 
time, under-most solemn eire'nli!istances, viz., pain at the time, he paraphrased it thus," Yes, 
the death. of a. younger brother, who left a the more the pah1, the more the strength to 
most blessed testimony behind him. as to the bear it." 
power of Divine grace. He had for· some I bade him good-bye, saying ' I hoped to 
time previously .been suffering from consump- see him again. His reply was, " I hope not, 
tion, and the nasty hacking cough, from God being willing, I weuld rather go home 
which he sufl:ilred, seemed to bespeak an early than stop here." Ahout. two hom-s after
death. An effect from his brother's happy wards I saw him again, and found his mind 
deatih.bed, was. earnestly. longed for by his was stayed on God,. and although in the most 
parents, but no manifestation•. of- Divine excruciating pain, at the end of every bout 
power was apparent at this-time. I called of it, he broke into a •w~tt smile, mid ex
trequent]y, to see him, and in.my, conversa- presed himself to the effect that every pang 
tions with him, I endeavoured, (in the absence he endured, made one less in the number that 
<lf his parents', who wisely withdrew), to get he had still to pass through. 
at the state of his mind. But though he !is- · Having had some free-will t:rnets gi.en 
tcned attentively, and with apparent earn- to him in the Hospit.al1 he had placed them 
estnes to what I said, his reserve was so between the pages of an edition of" Banyan's 
)l'reat that I could get very little from him to Holy War," which I had lent him, and he 
encourage me to hope. Things went on expressed a wish that his parents would take 
thus, and a manifest clinging to life was very tlmt "stuff" away before they returned rnP 
observable in him. So, as a last resort, and the book. 
more to satis(y his mind, than with any On the following evening I saw him ag-nin, 
hope of benefit resulting, his parents were and read with him the 116th Psalm-" I low 
mduced to try the Brampton Hospital. the· Lord, becau.~e he bath heard my voice, 

During his short stay there, little of moment &c." His face lit up with joy as I dwelt on 
took place, save that when asked of what re- that \\'Ord " Because," and he ran along· 
ligion he was, ha, with some spirit, replied, 1 nicely with the Psalmist through almost 
"A Baptist." However, on Monday, Sep- i every verse. 
ternber 4tl1, an alarming· telegram :!rom tl1e I lllany now called to see him, and he was 
kind, matron of the iustltntiom brought the helped to give a word to each. 
mother to .his bedside, and to her first, and i '.l'o one, "]\fay you be made as happy as I 
anxious enquirie~, hi.s answer was, " Yes, am, when you come to die." To ano~~r~ 
mother, I have a hope that God will have , " l\lay God bless you;" and to another, ·· I 
mercy upon me, and pardon my wickedness." i hope to meet you in heaven, but ' Seek ye 
However, through that solemn night, he I the Lord while he may be found.'" To the 
never got beyond a Hope, and the first : repeated questions of enquiring friends, as to 
lunguage· of assurance that can1e from his ; the state of his mind, his answer was, " 0\s 
lips, was on.the following· evening (Tuesday), ' happy as I can be." His testimony also" as 
whon I saw him at his own home. : " I am longing to be gone;" and " Home" 

In answer to my questions as to his state, was the word he invariably used whensreak~. 
nnd hope his answer was " I trust in the , inp: of heaven. In answer to the quest,orr ot 
sntficienry of the Savionr's blood to rh•:rnse a fond mother, as to whether he had :rny 
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particul81' wish ronccrnin11: his funeral Qr 
buriRl, his reply was, "No! it mattet'S little 
what is do11'C "~th the body, the soul will be 
"ith .T ('~llS.. ,, 

His mother also asked him, in the event of 
his last struggle being severe, and he should 
he unable to speak, if he would onlr, by 
holding up his haudhlet her know that m the 
very last struggle is soul was happy, she 
,hoold be so much pleased. He seemed to 
,liscourage this idea, remarking that he might 
he so deaf as not to hear any question put 
to him at such a time, and if he did hear 
i L he too far gone to expre.ss himself in 
::nyv:ay, and so some mistake 1night 9Ccur, 
hut, "Remember, mother, (he added,) what 
:'llr. Lawrence told me, That it is not my 
hold of Christ, but His hold of me, that 
makes me so safe." 

However in a most feRJ'ful season of 
pain, which even turned his poor finger 
nails black, he ( doubtless tltinking the end 
had come), held up one of his hands, and 
l:ept it erect until his mother had seen and 
recognised and acknowledged the sign, and 
then he drew it down again. 

As his mother wiped the perspiration from 
his chest, she said, " My boy, Jesus Christ 
,weat, as it were great drops of blood, and 
tliat for you." .Ives, mother, (he replied), 
:·es, for rnc, and God himself has told me 
~-" 

His last night on earth was spent in earn
•-st, solemn, prayer, and once a whispered 
,entence like this, could be heard by tl10se 
r.t his bed5ide, " Oh! Lord, support poor 
father and mother." 

His last audible ·utterance was the word, 
"Amen," but to what it rcfen-ed his pa
rents could not tell. 

About twenty-four hours previous to bis 
,!eath, he, with some difficulty, but in a plain, 
l.old hand, wrote the following concise ac
<·oun t of tlte Lord's dealings with bis soul, 
which, with the consent of bis parents, I 
copy verbatim, even tlte punctuation being 
bis own. 

and to nil that ask shall be given ; I do rc,;l 
assured that my sins nre forgiven, and that 
eternal salvation and happiness await me in 
heaven, where I shall join in singing to the 
praiw and honour of the Lamb. He has 
mdced been merciful to me in the strength 
he has given me to bear the pnin of my 
affliction, but I do now pray that if it be his 
will tliat the end may be near, and that he 
will g·ive me his presence until the last. 
May he bless you and father with stren~th 
to bear his will, and bring you all at his time 
to everlasting peace and joy in his presence.; 
from the sins and sorrows of this world to one 
where is nought but happiness. To the Lord 
be all honour and glory for ever and ever. 
Amen. 

" I do sincerely thank }fr. Lawrence for 
his kindness in so concerning himself for the 
welfare of my soul. 

"May it please God in his mercy to bring 
up my sisters and brother to a knowledge and 
realization of the blessedness of tlty holy 
truths: and at the last to bring them to 
eternal glory. Written by your son, 

" S. H. COLLIN." 
Dreadfully prostrate, but perfectly con

scious, and with a firm persuasion that his 
feet were fixed on the Rock of Ages, he fell 
aslesp in Jesus -on Friday, September 8th, 
barely completin!\" his eighteenth year. 

Beloved in Chnst, readers of The Earthen 
Vessel, what shall we say to these things? 

"He alone bas done it," was a favourite 
expression of tlte dear departed boy, and as 
the bands that penned ( with no help or 
dictation of any kind) the above letter, m·e 
now sweeping the strin!(S of a golden harp, 
in praises of the God of all grace ; may not 
we in our small measure join him in his 
blessed occupation, and though in a lower 
key, yet take up tlte same chorus, and 

Give all the glory to his holy name, 
To whom all the glory belong•; 

Be ours the high joy, still to sound forth his 
fame, 

And crown him in each of our songs ? 
R. A. L. 

September 7th, 1871. STEALS AWAY 
"DEAR MOTHER, - At your earnest TIME BY MOMENTS -. 

req ue,;t I now endeavour, on my death-bed, On Time's light wing, how stealthily our 
10 tell you what the Lord bas done for my moments fly ! 
soul. It is now about two years ago whtn I Soon as we feel life's deep responsibility, 
tirst became in any way concerned about my And learn its lessons with increased docility, 
soul. During this time I was at times more This voice arrests the traveller's ear, "Man, 
ur less earnest, but never at any timeJ"cally I thou must die." [death; , 
comprehending the danger of leaving such I The day of birth is fittest time to think of 
m,,ttcJ•s as the life or death of my soul. It : Not witlr shrouded mind, or gloomy dark 
v;as while in the Brampton Hospital that I I foreboding: [corroding: 
n,allv Lecame thus first concerned; and when I That would aid and not avert life's peace 
ti1~ 1;ad attack of breathing came.~n/ I then: But with calm submission and ~ith p~ayinJ!· 
nweed felt how unprepared I wa, if t 1e Lord • breath. [hke mme: 
Jiad taken me then. In two short days the I Dear friend, the texture of thy life lrns been 
Lord did his work ; he a lone ; and I am The warp and woof thereof have not been 
i,uw waiting for him to take me home. My I very rough: [coarse enough, 
ulllV Jwpe of salvation is in the all-sufficiency I And yet we've often. doubtless, thought them -
, f ihe blood of Christ to save sinners; and I 'I'ho' interspersed ,vith silken threads which 
tJJl'oug-h him alone are siI_rners saved, He . sometimes shine. [than the ln_st; . 
J,;is taug-ht me truly and smcerely to repent I Many be thy future <lays! each b1:111·~te1_ 
,,f n,y sins and iniquities; and be himself And lifo eternal thine, when time's brief dn) 
Latli 'mid that to all that knock be will open, is past, RommTU8. 
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OUR EVANGELIZING CURATES. 

No. VIII. 
SPALDING - AND WILLIAM JOINER'S 

CONVERSION AND MINISTRY. 

: hies.sing upon the work, and upon the man 
our God may send them, wonders of grace 
may be wrought. 

On Lord's-day, August6th, the friends hck! 
a prayer meeting· my exalted )I aster allowed 
me to speak thri~e in his dear name with a 

[We referred last n:ionth t? oui: brother single eye to his glory; results I leave with 
Joiner. We now give the followmg letter him. 
from him. When a minister can give a On Monday, 7th, I went over to Weston 
reason of the hope that is in him, in accord- Hills, the place where the Lord, in his mercy, 
ance with the Word of God and the work met with me, when as a farmer's boy I 
of the Spirit, he may be safely received by resided with rny uncle, the late )fr. f'ctcr 
the churches of Christ. Here is brother Hickling. Oh, the havoc death has rr.a<:e 
Joiner's testimony:-] in the course of thirty years! oh, the changes 

To Editor of Earthen· Vessel. time hath wrou!l°ht in that locality. The old 
chapel, in whicn I shouted" Glory to God" 

Co'\\'J)er said: " God ~oves in'a lnysterio'.is almost as loudly as any )Iethodist that 
way his wonders to pe:form.'_'. And cert.am entered it, is bemg now translated into a 
incidents connected with a v1s1t to Spaldmg common habitation. The old W esleyans 
confirm in my mind the truthfulness of that have withdrawn from the place; the Prsmi
declaration, for after an absence of twenty- tives and United Methodists have entered; 
three years the Lord so arranged circum- each party having raised for itself a comfort.
stances, thdt you were induced to aid the able place of worship. The (10use and farm 
realization of an object desired by me for which my uncle owned havmg passed mto 
some considerable time. And as a few par- other hands, is so altered that but for its 
ticulars may not be.out of place, I supply actual location I should not have knovm 1t 
them for your readers, P:aying ~srael's God ao-ain. The present proprietor takes credit 
may render them promotive of his own glory f;r greatly improving the property, bl,t I 
and his people's good. respectfully submit an opinion that the 

I went down to Spalding Saturday, Aug;ust removal of the three stately lime trees from 
5th, 1871 ; journey unpleasant. On arrival the front of the house, and the long row of 
at the station, I was met by one of the tall poplars from the southern side, has 
deacons of Love Lane chapel 1-· it was well I destroyed a great deal of natural bea~ty 
was so met for such is the en arged size and which the estate could formerly boast. :'.\Iy 
improved ~peel of the town, that it appeared friend is a prosperous farmer; a~ I sat in his 
qmte strange to me. Streets and houses comfortable home, my memory called bnck 
abounding where in my youthful days" reeds the years which have fled since we were bo:\'s 
and rushes grew," emblematical of that too-ether• and I tlionght how deeply mysten
marvellous transformation which the Sover- ou~ are the arrangements of Divine pro-.i
eign Grace of God produces in the wilderness dence. I don't suppose my friend )lr. C- bas 
of the sinner's soul: My guide conducted me known the want of a shilling; but I, on 
to wh:it is properly designated "Rose several occasions, h~ve known the want of a 
Cottage " which· for beauty vies with some piece of bread; and often felt the pincbings 
of the ~ttractive portions of Ke~ G~rdens or of poverty through adverse circumstances. 
Victona Park. I could but thmk, if know- Not that I make such reflections with a 
ledge of,_ love. for, and c~ oyer, plants ~nd repining spirit; far otherwise; for I believe 
flow~i:s,constltuteaquahfica!10~ for paradise, my poverty, sanctified by grace, has bound 
our friends Mr. and Mrs. Wilkmson ar~ sure me tio-hter to the heart of JEsvs, and bound 
to obtain admission there. In e_ve'!m!; I I him tighter to mine than could all the gold 
visited cha~el in Love L_ane, withm and I this earth contains, supposing it were matlc 
around winch are. deposited the m01:tal iuto chains for that purpose. 
remains of many heirs of glory. Dust, which , 
shall be re-collected and immortalized; bodies, I MY CALL BY GRACE. 
which shall be re-organised nnd re-united ~o I said Weston Hills was the place wbcrc 
their glorified souls, when the archangels the Lord met with rue. I will briefly state a 
trump shall bid the sleepers rise. Time 'Yith tew particulars_ concerning my call b~ Grace. 
its withering hand hnth touched the ancient In vei-y early life I was the subJect of power
building; hence the efforts which o~r. friends ful convictions by the Holy Spirit; yet not 
arc making for the purpose of repau·~ng an_d so as to be restrained from launching into sin 
improving this house of God; and m their in some of its worst forms; at fineen ycnN 
behlllf I invite the co-opemtion and assistance of ao-e I was a sinner indeed. But, be who 
eftl10se in our denomination whom the Lord foreknew me from all eternity, kept his eye. 
may have favoured with this world's wea(th, upon me throughout the entire period ol 
inasmuch as Spalding is a large and extendmg unregeneracy, and at the appointed moment, 
towu · and as far ns I nm aware the Cause and in the appointed place 
at Lo~e Lane is the only one in our interest 
which Spalding can claim. Com~ then, ye 
friends of Zion unto the help of the Lord, to 
the help ofthc'Lord against the miA·hty. 

It was stated £150 would be sufficient to 
modernize and renovate the chapel. Help ye 
men of Israel, help! ami with the Divinr 

Strctcllcd out hi:- arm omnipotent, 
And seized me for his own. 

On the :Jlst of December, 1838, tl,e 
Weslcyans had a tea meeting at the house ot 
one of their people; after whieh they held a 
prw,cr meetinp; with which they ended the 
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olrl yenr nnrl hegnn the Uc\\· one. To thnt , 
m<>cting· 1 wn.s indncro to go, "ith a greater 
desire for cnke and tea thnn for my soul's 
.snlvntion. The ten being· over, the prayer 
m<>rtini); began, nt which a good woman, 
hein12· in deep <>oncem about her state as n 
sinner, most earnestly implored the Divine 
mercy ; and knowing her to be a respectable 
neighbour, I was greatly surprised at the 
dinractrr of her prnvcr, nnd the cogitations 
of my minrl rnn thus: " If you require 
nwrcy, how much more do I need 1t ! " 
And in the rninkling· of an eye the Holy 
Ghost pointed nil my past sins as so many 
daggers at my heart, "·hilst I trembled from 
head to foot like a culprit awaiting execution. 
The friends perceiving the agitation of my 
body urged me to pray_ audibly. I attempted 
io compl_v, and m sighs, sobs, tears, and 
broken accents, breathed my wishes to the 
tl1rone of heavenly g-race; but what a night 
of soul ang·nish ! The more I prayed the 
worse my state seemed to he; yet leave off 
praying I could not, had they given me ten 
thou><and pounds ; God's curse seemed to 
rest upon me, and on every object in creation, 
whilst reason herself reeled on her throne. 
The meeting broke up between rn·o and three 
next morning ; never to be forgotten by me 
through the countless ages of an endless 
future. The Lord kept me in bondage for 
.several days, slowly and gradually revealing 
laimself in the light of his mercy as my 
pardoning God and Saviour. 

tion out of the Dible, I slipped into 
Baxterianism, considering that in order to 
render his church progressh·e, permanent, 
and secure, the great Head thereof absolutely 
chose, commissioned nnd qnnllfled, Im 
recognised officeN; hut at the same time that 
such absolute choice did not In any way 
interfere with the plan ofll'.eneral redemption 
or deprive a sing·le soul ot the right or clmnce 
of salvation; and I must honestly confess 
that such was my blind bigotry and foolish 
prejudice that I shunned n free grace ministry 
and despised the writings of its ablest 
defenders. Hence my consummate ignorance 
of the perfection of truth as it is in Jesus at 
the time I became united with tl1e Strict 
Baptists, a peoJ!le from whom by graceideath 
only shall divide me. Howbeit " find 
myself a learner, yet unskillful wenk, and 
apt to slide," yet in conclusion '1: cheerfully 
smg: 

Grace all the work shall crown 
Through everlasting days; 

It lays In heaven the topmost stone, 
And well deserves the praise. 

WILLIAM JOINER, 
August 15th, 1871. 

Brother William Sack, whose address is, 
17, Devonshire road, Chiswick, Middlesex, 
has received the following note from 
Sunningdnle ; 

DEAR CHRISTIAN BRETHREN IN 
THE LonD,-Our highly esteemed brother 
Sack, who has supplied the pulpit of the 
Particular Baptist chapel at Sunningdnle, 
has applied to the deacons and friends of the 
same for a recommendation. We are exceed
ingly sorry to part with him for during the 
nine months he has been with us we have all 
profited much under his i;ninistry, and our 
congregation has increased; but our cause is 
at a very low ebb, so that we are not in a 
position to support a minister. We esteem 
him very much, for the Lord appeared to 
give him much ability to preach the Gospel 
and a large share of his presence, 

Trusting that he may still go with. him 
wherever in providence he may be placed, 
and may his word be abundantly ble..osed is 
the sincere desire of yours truly ill the ever
lasting covenant, 

(Signed) J. WELLBELOVE, 
Deacon of the above Cause. 

Sunningdale, March 24, 1871. 

THE JUBILEE SERVICES AT 
WANDSWORTH ; AND WELCOME 

MEETING TO MR. KEVAN. 

As a matter of course I became identified 
with the Methodists, with various sections of 
whom I mingled for nearly twenty years; 
nor have I the shadow of a doubt that as it 
was my heavenly Father's purpose to call me 
amongst them, so was it his everlasting pur
pose to call me away fu>m them. Hence he 
employed my first wife now in glory, as an 
instrument in the carrying out this great 
<lesi=. ·when we married we were both 
1\1eiliodists; but my wife ha,·ing been in
<luced by a friend occasionally to hear Mr. 
.JAMES WELLS, the light of truth in doctrine 
graciously entered her soul, and she never 
rested in Methodism after. She subsequently 
attended the ministry of Mr. W. Flack, by 
whom she was baptized and receh·ed into the 
dmrcL under his pastoral care in ,vilton 
square, New North road. The doctrines of 
grace were consequently brought prominently 
before my notice, and I was occasionally pre
vailed upon to accompany her to chapel, 
where ultimately the Gospel in its power, 
sweetness, and harmony was brought home 
to my soul, as a sequel to which I was baptized 
Ly the same minister on September 22nd, 1859, 
and added to the same chm·ch. We seldom attend any meetings where 

.Although my continuance in Methodism positive engagements do not call us; but 
extended over a great many years, several of , having to preaeh at Battersea on Thursday, 
rnv Arminian strongholds oue by one had I August 30, 1871 · and wishing to see a 
l,een taken Ly God's free and sovereign grace, brother in the Lord at Wandsworth the same 
hence Lefore I left it, fleshly perfection was afternoon, we ventured to enter the old 
renounced for the imputtd rightc.'Ousnei.s of • chapel while the afternoon service was g·oing 
Illy dear Redeemer; and a salrntion con- i on. Mr. Kevan having stood in chnrcb
ti.iig-ent on a !JelieYer's obedience was fellowship with us at Unicorn Yard; nnd 
<exchang·ed for the irrevocable settlements of feeling· a Christian regal'd for him, we were 
saving 1i1ercy; and as I could not blot elec- glad to see him in a chapel, and with a 
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people, where he might hope to find a settled 
home, nnd a succe.,sful sphere of growing 
Gospel Jnbour. We intended to give an 
impartinl review of' the Wnnrl'!Worth cause, 
nnd of Mr. Kevnn's minMry; hut, we .•hall 
only now give the following, furni~hed hy 
our own reporter : 

The question is often put, "fa there n 
cnuseof truth in such nnd such a locality?" 
This nppeRt's etrnngc to many persons who do 
not thoroughly 1;1nderstanrl ~hat~ meant by 
this query. It 1s put out of no disrespect to 
other scctiollS of the Christian church. It 
is simply this : those persons who love a 
free-grace Gospel cannot be content with 
anything short of that" certain sound," and 
as they have a perfect right to do as they 
please they write to us to know if n cause of 
truth' can be found in certain localities. 
They mean, " Is there in the neighbourhood 
where, in God's providence, I am i;-oing, a 
pince of worship where the Gospel m all its 
f'ulness is proclaimed ? " 

Here is a case in point. Fifty years ago 
the Calvinistic Baptists had no place of 
worship in Wandsworth. There were a few 
of what are -termed " truth-loving people" 
there, who bent their steps to the Indepen
dent chapel. One Mr. Marks was wont to 
walk from Wandsworth to Great Alie street, 
where ·-he officiated as clerk for some time. 
At last it came into his mind that there ought 
to be a place in Wandsworth· where the word 
of life should be faithfully dispensed, " and 
the .ordinances duly administered." This 
became the ruling· passion of Mr. Marks's 
life ; .and after some difficulty in securing a 
place, he, with some others, " built a house 
for God." 

-Wandsworth Particular Baptist chapel has 
an antique appearance. There is a quiet 
approach, with good-sized garden walk. 
The edifice itself is covered with ivy. The 
interior .is-vet more like a sanctuary. In 
some respects it is not very unlike · the 
interior of some old parish churches we have 
seen. There are a number of tablets on the 
walls in memory of departed saints. The one 
erected at the back of the pulpit to the late 
'Mr. Ball, is an excellent piece of work. The 
chapel, considering the time in which it was 
built, is airy and comfortable. 

On Thursday, the last day of August, the 
jubilee of this place was commemorated; and 
a welcome given to the new pastor, llfr. 
Samuel Kevan. In the afternoon, there was 
a respecta!;>le company present. Among the 
clerics we. noticed the Ven. John Foreman 
who sat in a pew to the left of the pulpit, and 
directly opposite sat the Editor of The 
Earthen Vessel. No doubt both were 
unconscious of each other's presence. Then 
there were J. L. Meeres; S. Kevan; H. 
Hall; R. C. Dardens, of Hayes; W. S. 
Styles, of Colnbrook, &c. Among· the lnity 
were Mr. Kennard, ofDeptford; Mr. Wild, 
of Hayes; Mr. Walters, of Colnbrook; and 
other real friends to the Gospel. 

The sermon in the afternoon wns delivered 
hy Mr. J. L. Meeres, very appropriately 
dwelling· upon the Jewish Jubilee, &nd 

thcrcfrom <h•r,w some most important 
Christian h·uths. Tlw tea was ,,c,•pptah(<, 
to mnny; and was provided and supplied 
with cnre and comfort. 

At ~ix o'clock the evenino- sm"Vfoe ,.0m
menced. 'fhis wn9 to welcon~c 1\rr. Kr:v:i.n. 
A~ thA flr~t hymn wai;, being Slln~, Mr. 
John Foreman ( who hns now rca~hed 
eigh(y-threc years of nge) ascemJ,,rJ the 
pulpit. He looke<I remarkably well ; it w:co 
thought he appearer! better than usual. 

Mr. Foreman first .stated the, nature of a 
Gospel church; and then asker! Mr. Kevan 
if his views were a.s when he (Mr. Forr•man) 
ordained him at Halstead? ]\fr. Kevan 
having responded in the .atfirmativr• i\[r 
Foreman asked the_ seni01: deacon to g"i\'~ a~ 
account of the leadmgs ot Provirlcnr:r, which 
caused the church to choose Mr. Kernn as 
pastor. 

This wa.s replied to by the senior deacon 
who gave a very satisfactory acco1mt of th; 
circumstance which led tl1e church to !!ive 
:\Ir. Kevan a call. " 

The pa.stor-elect having. given an interest
in!l' !lcconnt of his call by grace, and to the 
_mm1stry; Mr. J. L. )Ieeres (at the request 
of Mr. Foreman) joined the hands of deacon 
and pastor, Mr. Foreman pronouncin~ the 
words, " What God hath joined to~eth~r let 
no man put asan!ler." " 

Mr. Foreman in his prefatory remarks at 
the commencement of the service, .-aid he 
remembered that place of wo,-;;hip hein~ 
erected. He had hiTILself preaehetl in [l: 
forty years ago. There were four ministers who 
preached there once a month on a week e.-en
ing to keep the doors open. It was built by 
dear Joseph Marks, and tl1e whole burden laid 
upon him. It was with great difficultv the 
doors were kept open; but it was a matter 
for congratulation that in all the difficulties 
the church had kept to th_e faith; they had 
not gone over . to more fashionable ways. 
No! there had been no chan~e of sentiment 
in that place since it had bee~ built· and he 
hoped that his good brother whom thcv were 
recognizing that evening, would maintain 
the same truths, or leave. 

The_ s!atement of the senior deacon was 
very similar to that made by Mr. Foreman. 
The place had been built fifty years. ~fr_ 
Joseph Marks was the responsible parn· and 
matters pressed very hea\'ily upon· 'him. 
Amongst those who had mirustered there 
were Mr. John Stevens, 11-Ir. Bavlev "fr 
W. H .. Wells, Mr. Denham, &c:' Th; 
place bemg mortgaged caused much trouble. 
When Mr. Ball was chosen pastor, he made 
an effort to clear off the debt. In nine years 
£600 _w~ paid, mainly by penny-a-week 
subscr1phons. 1\Ir. Ball laboured there with 
much acceptance for twenty-two years, and 
was greatly esteemed by them. The friends 
having heard Mr. Kevan profit:abh· had 
?iven him an inv(te to -the pastorate; ·a;,_d he 
\ the deacon) believed he was the man for 
'\V anclswortl1. 

An address was delivered to the Church by 
.\Ir. Henry Hall, of Clapham, who gave 
,ome ad\'ice, which, if followed, ,rnuld be of 
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gTrat srr\'irr to the_._ churches p;c!1e~nlly .. The I Mr. Irons told me six months before he died, 
doxolo>!·y was sung, the benediction given, that he remembered tlrn circumstance 
and the procecding·s were then brought to a distinctly, and that when he sprinkled the 
do"<.•. water upon my focc, I cried, lie then said, 

• . --, . My prayer is that this child muy by tl1e Holy 
A "ORK 01• l·AITH, Ghost be faught to cry for mercy. When he 

A:XD LAIJOFR OF LOYE IN THE CAUSE pi:ououncedthcnmnc,JohnBunyau,hrsuid, 
Al\' n Kil\'GDOM OF ouR rREcrous Al\'D W_ho can tell but tlint this child may be 

ALL-GLORIOUS KING OF ZION rmsed up by God, to preach the some Gospel 
Lord's-day, September 3rd, I preached in that his namesake prenche~, God grant it 

1 he morning from, "To appoint unto them may be _so. My parents bcmYi members of 
that mourn in Zion, to give unto them }~e Gro,e, I used to.be taken t 1ere by them, 
l••auty for ashes," and in the evening from, the chapel, until tile)'. rem~ved from 
'· ]\'Ianv waters cannot quench love, neither Camherwcll. At the nppomted bm«: ~ was 
<':m the floods drown it." It being tlie first I called by ~ace, and then to the_ mm1stry. 
Lord 's-dnv in the month, at the close of the · Mr_. Irons died, I wns present at !us funeral, 
,-,·enin" semce we celebrat,ed the redeeming which took _place o~ the eve of my depart~re 
lo,·r of our Great High Priest, and felt that f1r Aust~aha. ~ <lid moat eo:nestly desir?, 
i '. was an unspeakable privilege to be there 1at I might fo1 once, stand m that pulpit 
What the Lord's will is concerning me at and declare what.God hns don~ ~or my soul. 
Reho both is yet to be made known; our ! left England w1tho~t that. prmlege; _after 
chapel is too small and inconvenient; to ver fifteen years. resui.ence m the colo!11~s, I 
con tinuc there, is not desirable because we ret~rned to England ?n my late m1SS10n, 
h:n·e no room to grow. To build a new cha- :;~~ here no opportu!11ty oflered, only once 
pel will now be the question; if my friends can . to see the outs1d: of the chapel. I 
~cc their way clear to do so, I am willing to agamleftfor _Sydney,fimshedmywork_there, 
stand by tliem, and work with them, and returned agam; and now after preachmg all 
build mi.otlier house for the Lord. But I ove; the land for fourteen _mon_ths, now that 
would much rather settle down where there which I have so much desired IS granted, by 
i, a chapel already built; that my time and th: present pastor who asked me to pre~h, 
mi:Id mav not be distracted with another neither he, nor any one else, knew th~ desu:e 

I • d'bt "Not will b t th' 0 ofmy heart. The Lord has granted 1t, and 
[~~e,be do,;e ,, my ' u me, I will praise his holy name. 

STURRY . .:....Monday 4th, I left my home HITCHIN.-:-W~dnesday 6th, I_ again left 
at 7 o'clock by train tor Canterbury, arrived L?ndon for_ H1tchm, preached m Mount 
at Sturry 10.30; preached morning and Zion chapel m the afternoon, '.1nd lecture~ for 
afternoon, and lectured in the evening for two hours and three quarters 1~ the evem_ng; 
twu hours upon " The wonders of divine the ~ord was ~ost assuredly Ill our. mulst, 
providence and !!race." The little chapel blessmg the tl11ngs spoken of to hIS dear 
was full and so ~·ere the hearts and hands children. Brother Tucker is still labouring 
of the people ; the collections ~n behalf of there in . that very nic~ and comfortable 
the chapel fund for the purchase of the chapel Mount_ Z10n chap_el, sustamed by the_ fou'!-der 
was really wonderful, ,£35. There I met and ~uilder of Zion; he has ha~ his trials, 
with some whom I had not seen for twenty- and if the Lord had not stood by hill!, he must 
fhe years whom I then knew in the Gospel. ha,·e sunk under some through which he has 
What a mercy to he kept until this day and beeR called to pass. 
tu be blessed with that g:race, th_at will not Thursday 7th, I left Hitchin and returned 
lrt us :ro. After the evenmg sernce1 I spe1;1t to London, preached in the evening in 
:,0rne trme with bro_th~r Fost~r, who IS still Ill Rehoboth, Pimlico, from" The oil of joy for 
the. furnace of affl1ctio~, with a poor weak mourning," and was anointed with fresh oil, 
stt~armg bod~·_, from which ~e 1:188 no hope of which renewed my stren~ so that I was 
d:·m eran~e, till he leayes 1t m the grave. enabled to run, and walk m the Gospel with
He L: a w1tue.ss of the fa.i~fu.lness of the ~ord, out weariness or fainting. Thus, once more 
and . u,· that grac~ tha_t 1s n!ways sufficient, I ha\'e been strengthened according to my 
hr: i, able to glory m ~1bu..lations also. Th~se day, haying had ten services in five days. It 
of _the Lord's dear children who are blest With is a work of faith, believing that the Gospel 
thc; world's goods, please remember that they is the grand instrument of the power of God 
ha;-s_ a brother in adversity, living at StlllTY, unto the salvation of his peopfe, and that it 
011 hc; sick bed. is not possible to preach it in vain, for the 

GROVE CHAP EL. - Tuesday .'.ith, Lord bath said1 "It shall notretur'n unto me 
preached in the evening at Mr. Jay's chapel, void, but it snail accomplish that which I 
tlw Grove, Camberwell, where the late Mr. please, and it shall prosper in the thing 
Irons preached tile glorious Gospel of the whereto I send it." It is therefore the best 
bli,.;..-ed God for many years. I was verv antidote to go forth with throughout the 
much fa\'oured with the presence and help of length and breadth of the land, against the 
mY e,·er-gracious Master, and very grateful a"ful delusions of the devil which are now 
tu· the Lord in ha\'ing the opportunity of almost rampant in England. It is a worti 
µreaching in that God-honoured sanctuary. of love, no work so dear to me as the work 
Fm·t,· -nine years airo I was taken there by of preaching among the people the unsearch
"". ,;,u-ents, and by Mr. Irons was sprinkled. able riches of Christ. If I were of iDde-
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pendent JJ1eans, it would be my greatest 
plea.~ure to go everywhere I might without 
tee or reward, save and except souls for my 
hirekand Reals for my ministry, and help the 
wen and needy causes of truth among the 
ehurches of Christ, 

JOHN BUNYAN MCCURE. 
Conrad villa, Windsor road, Denmark hill, 

Camberwell. September 8th, 1871. 

ard'a prenching was well received : it tended 
to arouse carel~s ones. I could tell vou of 
striking cases. The Lord is mindful· of u,. 
Our brother Battson comes from time to 
time richly laden with Gospel tidings to 
comfort us feeble ones. 

JOSEPH Br:1,L. 

THE AUSTRALIAN BUSH.-DEAR 
CHRISTIAN FRIEND,-Havino- read in 
Earthen Vessel, a wish that Sydney friends 
would send correct reports of our dear paitor 
Allen's sermons; we forward ( with much 
ple'."lure) some extracts fr?m his own pen, 
which he sends to us from time to time in the 
form of letters. It is not our privileo-e to 
hea~ him o?ly when we visit Sydney. "Our 
lot 1s cast m the bush, far from any public 
means of grace ; but we are favoured in 
reading such as those we send. We feel it a 
great loss not being able to hear him every 
Sabbath; but in this a.~ in many things we 
have to submit, knowing the bounds of our 
habitations are fixed by an unerring hand. 
We trust, all praise to the Lord, we have 
found he is not confined to places made with 
hands: Where two or three are gathered 
together in his name, there he will bless them. 
We meet to read his Word, sing his praise 
and call upon his name; then we read ~ 
printed sermon, sometimes Philpot's · now 
we are reading a lot of ~fr. Wells's, lent us bv 
Mr. Franklin; and though pining for !us 
earthly courts, still he blesses us in these little 
gatherings. The Rock ~Ir. A.. speaks of is a 
small cave by the sea beach, which he alwayg 
visits early in the morning when he o-oes to 
preach the Word at the residence of o:lr dear 
parents at Waverley. We need say no more· 
his own writing will speak for him; he neveI· 
seems weary of his Master's work, for he 
delights to talk of him, and if he cannot 
speak face to face he will write of him. It 
is our daily prayer that the Lord will 
abundantly bless his dear servant in hi..s 
work, and to the cause to which we have 
the pleasure of having a name and place. 
With kind Christian love, we remain vours 
in the bonds of the Gospel, • ' 
HEPHZIBAH A:-iD HENRY BEVERLEY. 

Myall River, Port Stevens. 
March 13, 1871. 

SOUTH GREEN.-Great Burstead, Bil
lcricay. My brother in the faith and hope 
t.1f the GMpel, my mind is led to tell you of 
some of the Lord's goodness to me. Oh, the 
mercy ofthe,Lord's "hitherto's;" but for 
them where should I have gone? In the 
year 1868 the Lord deeply impressed my 
mind to build a chapel, although amidst 
g1·eat opposition: I promised one minister 
not to go on with it, even after ordering 
the materials to build with : but my Lord's 
power and work was not to be crushed. No 
no! I could not rest night nor day; so I 
simply said, " Lord, what shall I do? " My 
adorable Lord answered, " Go on, and I the 
Lord will bless thee.'' All glory to his dear 
name, he has done it; fulfiling in my soul 
his promise, where he says, " When a man's 
ways please the Lord, he maketh even his 
enemi~ to be at peace.'' The Lord knoweth 
I lie not. As I was building, the enemy 
came in and said, "What minister do you 
think will come ? " Such a load and dread 
filled my mind; I never shall forget it. In 
a few minutes the fourth verse of Gadsby's 
864th hymn so bl-dly removed my load 
that the enemy got defeated. Through the 
goodness of God, little " Jehovah Jireh 
chapel" was opened first time, November 13, 
1868; and we have not been without a 
preacher but one Lord's-day the whole 
twelve months. You kindly sent us the 
late G. Holmes; many of the Lord's ser
vants have come. Messrs. Hurel, Smith, 
W. G. Smith, Sack, S. Frances, Nugent, R. 
H_oward, Cornwell; and at last there.has been 
With us ten months, our dear brother Batt
son, who,e ministry is most singularly 
blessed. Two precious believers were bap
tized in July; solemn time ! There were 
:Lssembled at our obscure place, from 200 to 
300 persons; and on the first Sabbath in 
August, our brother J. Battson was received 
as our stated pastor ; aud then the two 
newly baptized ones. It is clearly to be 
seen there are others waiting for the moving, STOKE NEWINGTON.-The church at 
of the waters: I must tell you I had not , l\Iouut Zion have given Mr. Hunt a call tu 
money enoug·h to pay for the ground1 which the pastorate, which he has accepted · it c, 
is free-~old; but I/romised to pay tor it on arranged to hold recognition services, Tues
a certan~ day, an on that day I t?ok a day, October 3. On Thursday evening, 
cheque, Just the amount: and the !Imber August 31, l\Ir. Edwards baptized at Mouut 
merchant trusted me the materials, and, Zion, an aged sister (77); she had walked in 
bless th: _Lord, he has enabled me to pay the way9 of the Lord nearly forty years ; 
every slullmir 11rl: and I can tell you I had but had not seen her way to be buptized, 
£15 given me oy_ one friend, with which I until one evening during a sermon preached 
bought the fire-1r0ns, stove, lamps and by Mr. Edwards it was made plain to her : 
Wil).dow blinds; so my covenant God helped and she hesitated not to follow our Saviour'., 
me. My sole motive in telling you these commands ; and on Lord's-day evening-, 
lew things is to exalt our God, Oh, " What September 3, 1871 she was received into 
wa.~ i11 that Cup?" 0111· brother How- the church. ' G. R. W. 
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WOOBURN GREEN.-AuA·ust 3, 1871. 
From that lar!):e green bRSin, cal)cd Wooburn 
(,rren, in Bucks. I hR'l'e this morninii; come. 
Sweetly smiles our -nutumn sun, Rnd ·softly 
<'Orne ti,e breezes: the corn. is ripening,tl1e 
flowers look ii:ay and if one -did ,not know 
the corning· and the curse of ·sin, if pnst •1md 
pmsent. pain did not bear terrible witness, 
such scenes as creation reveals this morninA·, 
would almost make us doubt the extent of 
the fall. My honourable friends at ,v ooburn 
Grren have," for many yem-s ·stood fast in the 
truth ; they have a comfortable chopel, but 
thev require n consecrated chaplain: one of 
Pai,l's O'l'l'Il sons, who would work with-his 
hands. and preach out of his heart; a man 
embodying in his own experience the patri
archal pattern; an Abraham for faith; an 
Isaac for the realization ef the promise; nnd 
a Jacob for providential exercises and Penuel 
,isits. In the Lord's· hands, such a. man 
might do a a:ood work for .Zion in 1Wooburn 
Green· but-who can tell us where to ifind 
him? 'We had ·a public meeting here last 
C'Vening, Mr. John Dulley presided; roid I 
was favoured 'l'lith a little freedom. The 
Lord send them prosperity. Marlow, 
Maidenhead, -Beaconstield, =d many places 
in this part of Bucks, present a field fur 
useful evangelizing work. 

HACKNEY.-Trinity chapel, in Devon
shire road, is considered by .•01ne (?) to be 
the only place in Hackney where the Lord's 
Word and service·is purely maintained: the 
church is devotedly and patiently attached-to 
its pastor· who, for many years has Jived in 
the closest retirement; but seldom appearing 
in the midst of his flock. On the first Sun
day in September he was able to administer 
the ordinance of the Lord's ·Supper; for 
which the church then· assembled, was more 
thankful than can be expressed. Mr. 
Thomas Hughes was once one of the most 
popular preachers of the Gospel in Hackney; 
thousands listened to his discourses with 
reverence and delight. Afflictions have often 
threatened to remove him; but, as yet he is 
spared. The pulpit has been sacredly closed, 
we think for twenty years or more. ~o 
oilier minister would be allowed to enter it. 
J\Ir. Child, a leading deacon, pr~aches Thu~
day evenings at Clapton; and·IS a brother m 
the Lord '!'l'eatly btloved both for his minis
terial gifts, and for the. charity and gra<;e 
which, during a long period, has ado;11ed Ins 
almost patriarchal life; but even t!JIS excel
lent follower of JEsus is never heard 
expounding the Word of 'I1ruth in Trinity 
chapel. Is·Mr. Hughes the pastor? and,a1·e 
the members of the church justified in such 
an exclusive course ? We should be thankful 
if Mr. Hughes could again pour forth the 
Gospel of Christ, under the divine unction of 
tl1e Holy Ghost; but if physical i11.firmities 
prevent him, can he consistently, indirectly, 
arbitrarily say, "No other servant of Christ 
shall minister to the people wbiah come to 
seek their Lord in Trinity chapel, Hackney." 
We wait for a 1·eply. 

POPLAR.-Thc Annunl Sunclny Schoo 
Meeting nt Dethd lleptistChnpel,_wnsholdon 
T11011day, July 25. Mr. Dnvi~, the long and 
much-beloved pastor, preached inteJ.Ii~·a1lt 
and trutl1ful sermons on thc,p1·evious Sundny. 
W c, arc linppy to find , our brother Davis is 
favoured to behold n reviYal in the cause; nm! 
the School is zealously cm-eel' for by Mr. G. 
Reed, who read.a report of progress; which 
Mr. Anderson, of Deptford commended inn 
speech of n real Gospel charnctct•. Addre!l.•es 
were also given by tl1c brethren Lawrence, G. 
Webb,.C. ,v. Banks, and Mr. B1·iscoe. Our
brother Lawrence ei..:J!ressed ,his conviction 
thnt one result of the Educational .Board will 
be to,banish all ·reli!!'ious -teaching from the 
Schools: consequwtly; the Sunday Sahools 
must, mo1·e .than over, labour. to give the 
rising generation.the best Biblical instruction 
thoy·can,,or infidelity ·-will more than ever 
abound. C W.,Banks.thought.our.ehurches 
generally had Sl'Mcely ,realized tlie value of 
the,sehools ,as yet. If .all connected with the 
churches eould ·be zealou-.sly ,.united in their 
efforts for t!ie m<rnal, intellectual, and spirit
uni guod ofthe,childNn, they certainly might 
be-under God-an unspeakable blessing. 

NEW YORK.-BA'PTI<ZING !IN, 'Tff.1':,' 
RIVER! ,Good news for:friends of Gosj,Jj' 
truth in England. Last·Sunday, August 13,.· 
1871, was a, good day•fur the ·newly formed 
Salem Baptist chureh, New York city. Mr. 
•Hoo_ps, the.pastor,. baptlzed, at half-past eight 
o'clock in the morning, n ,brol!her; ·the first 
since the·formation of the ·church. A num
ber of friends·met at·the.side of the· East river, 
at Greenpoint, apposite 'New York. •Many 
lookers-on uid.not;,seem ·to unde~tand what 
,was doing: but a carriage drove upwith'Mr. 
Hoops,, and ,the, candidate.· The pastor·formed 
the friends :into a • half circle, and then· gave 
out the hymn,-

" How great, how solemn is the worlc 
'Which we attend to-day." 

Which was sung with the spirit and under
standing also. 'Mr. Hoopsspoke ofthosepersons 
who were-fit suiuects·to be baptized, and of the 
love that Christ had to such, and of the love 
in return to him in obeying his command, 
anrl in the outward profession made before tbr· 
church and the world. 'Then the hymn,-

" Come ye ·beloved of the Lord, 
Behold the Lamb, th'.Incarnate Word.'' 

A blessing was asked on all present, and then 
they both went do'l'l'Il into the water, about 
twenty yards from tho shore, while the friend~ 
sang the second ancl third ve1-ses of the 
hymn, 

" Matchless Saviour let us view thee 
As the Lord our righteousness." 

After this the pastor closed the services ·by 
thanking the Lord for what had been donv 
in the name of the Three-in-One. 'Many 
Roman Catholics were present, but remained 
very still. Believe me, dear Sir, Yours truly 
in'tho one faith, •Rol!ERT LEE. 

5/i3, Retlfurd Avenue, Brooklyn, 
"New York. 
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LOWER NORWOOD.-Gipsy Road. Atl WALTHAM ABBEY, EBENEZER.
first meeting of Strict Baptist Church, Mr. Forty-seventh anniversary of this caw;e of 
8ilverton pronchell to n full congregation ; truth wrui celebrated Thursday, September 7. 
after ten, Mr. Spencer prasided; addresses The Lord most graciously favoured us with 
where given by brethren B. B. Wale, Collins, his special mercy andloving-kindnes through
Silverton, .Himght!I, and Edwards ; the meet- out· the whole e,f the services. Our esteemed 
ing closed with prayer by Mr. Cook. We friend, Mr. R. G. Edwards preached in after
hope his petitions will meet with answers noon from Prov. xxv. 25: "As cold water to 
from ahovr,, Nearly two years- since Mr. a thirlrty soul, so is good news from a far coun
Stevens asked Mr. Wale to preach once a- try." This he was enabled to unfold very 
week; he-agreed so to do. In a small school- sweetly in a somewhat novel and peculiar 
room, Mr; Wale first commenced on Thurs- style, adopting the character ofa postman, and 
◄lay evenings. A building belonging fa Mr. his peculiar functions as illustrative ot the 
Stevens-was afterwards·made into a comfort- work of the ministry. In the evening, Mr. 
able room: here the Gospel has been preached. J. Bennett, of Pimlico, delivered a very mel
Mr. Wale has generally preached Sunday low discourse based upon John iv. l O; several 
afternoons and 'rhursday evening,;;. At our friends felt comforted under it. Friends took 
Sunday evening service, Mr. Knight~ tea. Mr. F. Wheeler took part in services, 
preaches. We hope the Lord will bless us. which passed off in a profitable manner. The 
These are not days when large numbers of Lord send more labourers into bis. vineyard, 
Strict Baptists, can be gathered: (Pfts and real sons of thunder and consolation, ever 
graces are given to comparatively few: but keeping the precious truth among us: so 
a. number of small causes are spread over praysonewhohateseveryfalseway.-W.W. 
the country, and in these the Holy Spirit is 
pleased to meet with the eternally-lgved child
ren of the Father in Christ the Son: and God 
will be with, and bless, our brethren at Gipsy 
Road.-ONE WHO w AS THERE. 

KENT.-Reding Street, Broadstairs. 
Som·e years past Mr. Dexted erected a small 
Strict Baptist Chapel here on his own pre
mises, and preached the doctrines of grace in 
it, about 17 years. In his will he directed 
that it should remain as such as long as the 
Baptist friends paid a triflingacknowledgment 
fur it, and as long as they kept it open; but 
this was not done as appointed, and it was 
claimed by a relative, and let to the Primitive 
Methodists, bnt they did not succeed. Mr. 
Croft then took it, but, afteralongtrial,gave 
it up to Mr. Kiddle, and it was soon filled. 
Mr. Kiddle then bought it; hut as Mr. C. 
Dennis lived in the village, and often preached 
there, he cheerfully let Mr. Dennis ha,·e it. 
Mr. D. has preached regularly, excepting 
occasionally when Mr. K. came. It soon 
became too sinall, and Mr. D. has built a 
commodious chapel; collected a good cong·re
g;1tion, and established a Sunday School. Mr. 
K. formed a church of nineteen members. 
Mr; D. is now pastor. Last week seven were 
baptized. I am happy to say the church is 
formed on Strict Communion principles. Help 
is needed.-J. K. 

SYDNEY.-We- gratefully acknowledge 
the following as received from the meeting 
when Mr. Daniel Allen was recognised as 
pastor of Baptist church, Castlereagh street, 
Sydney, in Australia. The report says : 
"We heartily thank the Editor of The 
Ear.then Vessel for all his kindness to the 
churches ; ruid to this in particular. We 
hand over all these papers to him, to use as 
he shall wish, for the information of churches 
in England." 

[We realize much pleasure in receiving 
several letters, Sel!DlOns, reports of lectures, 
and testimonials, fully proving that the Lord 
bath given the Castlereagh street Baptist 
church a man in every way qualified to be a 
great blessing. All the English churches 
will be edified when they peruse Mr. Allen's 
pastoral address which we hope to give next 
month. En.] 

SALENDINE NOOK, Nr. HUDDERS
FIELD.-Two sermons for the Strict Baptist 
Sunday School at this place, were recently 
preached by Mr. William Stokes, of Man
chester. The attendance in the morning was 
unusually large, but in the afternoon it was 
crowded to excess, even up to the pulpit door, 
aud it was estimated that not fewer than 500 
were in the spacious grave yard, not being· 
able to get into the chapel. And when the 
people were dispersed it was a sight but seldom 
witnessed, for all the roads, lanes, footpaths, 
and many of the fields, were studded with the 
crowd5 who were returning home. :I'his ro
mantic, elevated regiou was never seeu to 
g-reater advantage. The two collections ex
ceeded £55. 

MATFIELD GREEN.-Will the writer 
of the paragraph headed "Matfield Green " 
candidly inform your readers to whom-and 
to whose ministry-at that place he refers, ru; 
"delicately introducing free-will and duty
faith, ins tend of the sovereign and sav:iug grace 
of Jehovah," Wecn.nnot fon a moment sup- ASK ET T.-BROTUER BANKS,-The 
pose that he intends the. regulm, ministry at I Lord is blessin~· his cause in this plac·e: !1L< 
l\fatficld· Green•; yet, we fear those of your people are camtorted; some, afte1- ~·"a"' · ·• 
1·eaders may do·so to whom our-minister and\ bondage are delivered; some are c>!!l<1<.(. On 
hLs ministry nre unknown. If the v.-ritcr be. Lord's.day, July 30th, I had.the hou,JU:r ,_·,! 
t1,o h0nest mnn which hii,.p1-ocTuction would baptizing two; on Lord's-,dcy, August ~th, 
:indicnte, he woul,l p;lndly expfolu.all-fo1• A thr<'e. Others are comin.,-. Tllo Lord lmng 
Fnri;:--n OP :\TAT!'IELD. I thrn1. Aml'n. C. WITTS, Pa-to!'. 

I 
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:XEW BUCKEXHAJ\f, NORFOLK.- free-grace proplc; and our best &ictHIR can 
N'ptemll<'r 14. I forwRl'd yon Rceountofonr see nothing hut R holy Gospel, and n full
pro<'e('(!in~ at New Bucktmbnm: since ~r. Christ minist:rv will do for the church nt 
Uill's settlcnwnt nt Old Bnckenhnm, he, hemg Onndle. We ltcnrrl friend Fountain glndly : 
d.,._irous to preach the ('y()spel of Christ., wns he is thoroughly grounded In THI: TRUTH 
imited to preR<'h inn cottage in New Buck- revenled hv n Trinne.Tehovnh. The modern
,,nhnm. 1111d it ~•ns l'OOn found too sh·ait for amalgnmisers would be glnd of him: he is no 
11,: w,· w,•rc then directed to a place formerly green-horn ; no mere systcmizer; no ahstrnct 
n•ed ,., a cliapel; it wasrcpnired, nnd puhlicly textnrinn; no empty talker: the truth·ollcn 
"renP<l in Fchr1rnrv : Sl'rmons were prenchcd flowR ns from nu origiunl " fonntnfn : " nnd 
h,· J\Ir . .T. Iknnt, of Norwich; tea wos sup- we old Onndleitc-s were quite refreshed. After 
pliro to upwards of 12(). The eveni:ng ser- our !ICM;ces, some said, very silently: '' Why 
mon l!"ll\'C !!"rent offence to some free-will folks. does not lllr.-- try nnd g·ct him 1" We wish 
N>rl"ices are held on Sunday and Tuesday we could: but Catworth Chur.ch nrc more 
,,,·,•ninj!'S: the c-ongrc!!"ntions are good. Mr. 1 likely to have him thnn us poor Oundle folks. 
(;ill hns h<'Cn enablMI to prench the doctrines I Au old St:NDAY SCHOOL TEACHER. 
of the C:rOS-s of Christ, nnd succes.• hru; at-
tended his labours: sinners have hecn SRVed SPALDING. - DEAR BROTHER 
and publicly lmptized. On Sept.ember 13th ,

1 

BANKs,-!llost unfeigne<lly did l rejoice to 
we held our harvest home; a good number see your appeal for The Aged Pilgrims' 
were !!"ntheredi. Mr. Gill gave usa blC'SSed Pe1~,-io11onhehalfofMrs.Clarke,ofHolbcach 
,.,-,rmon. The v-essol and Cheering Words' road, Spalding. Of the genuineness of the 
h11Ye been circulated with tracts of various case there can be no doubt. Both Mrs. nnd 
kinds, and books of sterling· truth. Sir, I lllr. Clarke are very nged, nnd both have been 
wish yon abundant success in preaching and followers of the Lamb of God for many years. 
circulntinir the Gospel throngh the world.- They are surely fittin;;- objects for charity; 
A l'RIE1'D TO TRl"TH. I thank yuu for making the effort, whick 

ought to, and I trust will~ prove successful. 
LONG PARISH.-To EDITOR.-Mr. A. J, MARGERUM, 

Tavlor, (who for upwards oftw<,Jve years has [Cannot an Eai·tlteit Vessel .fb.ndj.:be 
been pastor of Baptist church, Lonp; Parish1 subscribed for many po?r ~odly worn~~:tsf. 
travelling ten miles) wishes it to he pu blishea \\' e have repeated npphcations to get;··. . ·· 
that on tl1e first Sabbath in October, he will saints on the Aged PilgTim's Society:, . ~ 
resign his pastorate; after thnt day the pulpit might ns well try to get them into the Q _'s 
will be open to receive ministers of 'l'ruth, palace.] -- . \J3i'.'r 
who preach none other than a Free Grace IRELAND.-At tl,e Baptist Conference 
Gospel. Mr. Tavlor, (with the church there) holden this summer nt Tnbbermore, our 
is noxious that the Truth be pmached; Mr. beloved brotlier Samuel J. Banks delivered 
T. will be willing to supply as oft os he can; an essay on ruinistetial. education. Large 
or if his services are required, to supply other meetings were convened. Mr. Henry, of 
churches where he might be useful. We hope Belfast, is said to be one of tl1e first pulpit 
the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus orators of the day. We should be glad to 
Christ will still he faithfully proclaimed. hear him, if his eloquence fetcheth its force 

Letters of communication should be and fulness out of the river of God, which is 
nddressed: Care of Mr. Murterson, Suffolk full of (living) water. Who will send us 
Cottage, Long Parish, Hants. some of Mr. Henry's sermons ? 

R MOWER. 
WOKINGHAl\1.-A few of the Lord's 

DEVON.-Mr. Horton's Thanksgiving . people meet here for prayer, and to hear the 
Services at Ford Chapel, on Sep. 12; were I Gospel, when they can getasoundpreachcr; 
,•,mductcd b,• Mr. Vaughan of Devonport · but, in order to build up a cause here they 
who preached three senoons in the day. At . require "an under s~~plierd," who is _not 
Loddiswell, on the 13th, Mr. Yalland held his d_epende~t on the mmIStry, Commumca
Haryest meeting, Mr. Vaughan delivered I tions. might be addressed, J. W. Grey, 
two discourse,;. Mr. Sandover's celebration Wokmgham, Berks. 
was Sep. 20th, at .A.veton-Giffnrd; Mr. 
Vaughan preached t\\ice. The Devonshire 
people love the old corn of the Gospel ; and 
they never neglect publicly to thank the Lord 
for the new fruits of the earth sent to them 
~verv year. We poor cold-hearted Londoners 
need more corn than any other one part of 
the world; and every day the Lord sends us 
bread enough to feed three millions: but where 
are our public THANKSGIVINGS? 

OUNDLE. -Our brother Fountain, of 
Sliai'Dbrook, preached the old Gospel of the 
i:rnce of God to us on the last Lord's-day in 
J ulv. Since pastor Tooke left us for Ches
hani, we have not been settled; but, we are a 

MARRIED.-September fi, Mr. John Broom, 
by Mr. J. Flory, at Bethel chapel, Cheltenham, 
bulldcr, to Anne Stanbury, daughter of the Jato 
Mr. l;pstill, solicitor, Loudon, 

DEATHS-Mr. John Harvey, of Ipswich, died 
August 20, 1871, In the ninetieth ye"r of hls 
age; a member of the church at Stoke Green 
for more than seventy years. 

Matilda, the beloved wife of Alfred Voysey, 
of 'l'urnham Green, Middlesex, sweetly fell 
asleep In Jesus, Friday, September 9, 1871, In 
the li~rd year of her age, and the 4Qth of her 
membership at O!d Drenttore. "Kept by the 
power of God,t t::ongh fnltb, unto •alvatlon." 

On !'unday, August 27. Mary, the wife of F. 
Sampford, deacon of the Bnptlstcauseat Ware. 



ii:NTIUE SANCTIFICATION BY THE WILL OF GOD 

A SERMON BY D. ALLEN, 

BAPTIST JllINISTER, CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, PREACHED 

LORD'S-DAY, JAN. 29, 1871. 

" By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesi1S 
Christ once."-Heb. x. 10. 

THE whole context shows the words "for all," supplied by the 
translators, to be an egregious superfluity. This wonderous 

letter of our dear Gentile apostle to the Hebrews is one of the 
most glorious productions of Divine inspiration, and a most precious 
-gift to the dear church of God : inasmuch as by it a glorious 
lio-ht is shed upon the Levitical economy, whereby we are led to 
i:;~ that the whole design of Jehovah, in His minute arrangements 
.of all things therein, was to give the church an heavenly illustration of 
the most blessed incarnation, holy nature, deep sorrows, tremendous 
death; glorious achievements, complete salvation, wonderous resurrec
tion, and grand ascension of our most dear and very much-beloved Lord 
J esusJChrist. And all this for and on behalf of His dear church, in the 
midst of which He would sing praise because of these things, and tell 
His dear brethren of His Father's holy name. 

I repeat, my beloved in Christ, the fact namely, that this most blessed 
leUer demonstrates that all the t4ings, ceremonies, and services of the 
:ancient sanctuary were pictorial illustrations of Christ and His church, 
.and the way He should make her holy, harmless, and undefiled-a 
glorious church in His presence for ever and ever. "It was therefore 
necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified 
with these ; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices 
thail these." (Chap. ix. 23.) Here, then, we have the patterns and the 
real things mentioned, and the sacrifices by which the patterns were 
devised, and the great sacrifice by which the heavenly are sanctified. 
Well might the Lord give such special charge to Moses: "See that ye 
make all things according to the pattern showed unto you in the 
Mount." Why so? Because it was a pattern of Christ and His 
church. 

First, let us notice the will mentione1l in the text ; the sanctification 
brought in by that will ; the sacrifice of the body of Christ to that end : 
the persons interested in this blessing contained in the precious pro
noun " we." 

I. The great will of Jehovah is the immutable rule or law by which 
all things are done in heaven and earth. " He doeth according to His 
will in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth.'' 
Again, " Who worketh all things according to_ the council of ~is owp 
will." Truly, all hell and earth have been m rebellion agamst this 
sovereign will of Jehovah ever since the fall of angels and m~n .. ~ut 
all their blasphemous imputations and vile assaults upou this Div~ne 
wilt no more affect it than the driblings of worms can injure the bhizmg 
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sun at noon day. In the midst of all the theological rage of devils and! 
<liYines about God's will and free-will, " His eternal thought moves on 
His undisturbed affairs." Well, then, beloved, as it is now in the 
i!:ffairs of Pro,idence, and in the manifestation of salvation to God's 
elect, so it was in the. beginning, when God would set His house in 
order in the nst eternity of the past. 

It was in His holy u·ill that He tcould have innumerable millions of 
redeemed sinners to compose His church, who, being washed in their 
Saviour's precious blood, should be to the praise of the glory of His 
grace to all eternity, " according to the good pleasure of his will."' 
Glory to His name. Having -willed their creation, and to permit their 
fall, which He knew sin and devils would soon accomplish, when left 
;mrestrained by His mighty power, which He wi'lled they should be, 
that room might be made for Christ the Saviour to .save His church to 
the glory of Divine grace. Thus the fall made a channel for grace and 
,ncrcy to run in. And I will say it fearlessly, that mercy and grace 
being in God as au immeasurable ocean, never had an outlet but by the 
:='all of man, and those who deny that God willed the fall permissively, 
do deny that God designed to be "merciful and glorious." Let those 
de,ils and di.ines who deny God's will relative to the fall, tell us where 
the .-ast sea of mercy and grace, pent up in the loving bosom of Jehovah, 
was to find an outflow if not into the souls of fallen men. And if 
Jehovah tcilled to give His full breasts an holy flow into the miserable· 
souls of fallen men, He must have icillecl that fall into which His rich 
:nercy should flow; for " He worketh all things after the council of 
His own will." 

Have .ve not seen mothers with full breasts as much desirous to give 
:chem -rent as the crying babes have been to receive their flowing 
Etrcams ; the one is necessary to the other. So lost, undone, crying 
~inners are necessary to the full streaming breasts of Divine mercy. 
_\nd shall not our most merciful God be allowed to make way for His 
::ioundless mercy in bringing millions of most miserable sinners to His 
Mercy-Eeat to recei,e mercy and grace to help in time of need? If a1:ly 
man, devil or divine, will still deny God's right to will the fall permis
,irely to make .vay for His mercy, I shall consider such too low, vulgar, 
unlearned, and, atheistical to ariswer otherwise than as the Holy Ghost 
'.12.s answered all such infidels:-" Nay but, 0 man, who art thou that 
:-eplieEt against God?" · 

It was necessary for me to notice how theso people came to need 
J dmvah to wdl their sanctijication. Having noticed the Divine :pro
cedure relati,e to their fall and pollution, we now notice the determma· 
tions of the Divine wi'll relative to their purification. Jehovah saw 
them defiled and filthy in sin, yet He loved them dearly, even when they 
were in their sins and filth, "1chi'le they icere yet sinners." Then ;tte 
11•illed that the eternal Word," the Logos," should take a body like thcJTs. 
Thernforc He rnith, "A body hast thou prepared me;" and as they had 
violated every law of their God, Re put the Jaw in the very hea~t of 
ibis glorious God-man, so that in this very body prepared He might 
,nanifest it, and make it honourable, in holy obedience for them? they 
having no obedience. Therefore He saith, "Thy law is witbm my 
~Kart." Furthermore, He willed that all the sins of these people sh?ul_d 
hr:: charged upon this dear Saviour, who should take this body as it 18 
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of Glemsford, in the afternoon, rend; Mr. J. 
B. McCure spoke from Heb. vii. 25: I, The 
Person, in his ptiestly character, after the 
order of MelchtBedek; 2, His Ability, his 
8acrificial, present, representative, and intcr
cessional ability,-The Salvation to the utter
most; 3, the persons interested, a living 
and an instructed people. About 100 to tea: 
after which, brother Whorlow, of Chelmon
diston, gave out his favourite hymn, 

" Awake, my soul, In Joyful lays." 
Brother Beach, of Chelmsford, rear! anrl 
prayed, and we were glarl to see him after his 
trying affliction; may it prove under God's 
blessing, a savour both to him and the Church 
of God ; an experimental ministry is one of 
the greatest blessings a church can have in 
this day of superficial religion. Brother J. 
B. McCure spoke again to us on the choicest 
theme, "Christ is All and in All." With 
subscriptions, collections, anrl donations, we 
hope to clear .£30. To the All in All be all 
the praise, .A.men. MINIMUM. 

THE 
BEGGAR .A.T THE CONFESSIONAL. 

'Twere folly to pretend 
I never begged before ; 

Or~ifthou now befriend, 
I'll trouble thee no more: 

Thou often hast relieved my pain, 
And often I must come again. 

' Though crumbs are much too good 
For such a dog as I ; 

No less than children's food 
My soul can satisfy : 

Oh, do not frown and bid me go, 
I must have all thou canst bestow. 

Nor can I willing be 
Thy ,bounty to conceal ; 

From others who, like me, 
Their wants and hunger feel: 

· I'll tell them of thy mercy's store, 
And try to send a thousand more. 

The beggar's usual plea, 
Relieffrom men.to gain, 

If offered unto thee, · 
I know thou would'st disdain. 

And pleas which move thy gracious ear 
Are such as men would scorn to hear. 

I have no right to ~ay 
That, though I now am poor, 

Yet once there was a day 
When I possessed more. 

Thou know'st that from my very birth 
1 've been the poorest wretch on earth. 

Nor can I dare profess, 
As beggars often do ; 

Though g·reat is my distress, 
My faults have been but few: 

If thon shouldst leave my soul to starve, 
It wonld be what I well deserve. 

Mr. Newborn's Life and Letters, in one 
volume, will soon be issued. It will make n 
suitable New Y car's Gift book. 

SlIEFFIELD.-A Lecture on " The 
Church of the Reformation" was delivered in 
Rev. Mr. Battersby's School Rooms, on Oct. 
11, by C. W. Banks. It is believed by many 
that Mr. Battersby, the Vicar of St. Simons, 
js the only true and spiritual gospel preacher 
m Sheffield. When Mr. Battersby first came 
to the district of St. Simons, I here was no 
church, or place for him to meet in. His first 
service is described as follows: he s:>.ys-My 
first sermon was preached in the open air, 
while I stood up in an old chair; a scripture 
reader helped the song: another man whose 
mind was wrong: some children laughed and 
off they ran : my wife did weep : ( alas ! poor 
man.) Since that, a nice church has been 
erected:. the Lord'; blessing has attended, and 
still rests upon, Mr. Battersby's ministry. 
As preacher and visitor, he is a most laborious, 
faithful, and much beloved servant of Christ. 
At the lecture, several friends addressed the 
meeting; Messrs. Elam, Joseph Taylor, 
Johnson, Lee, Ban-ons, and others, all in a 
blessed Gospel spirit. 

PLYMOUTH, Sep. 24,-DEAR Srn,
The end is near of Mr. Wale's supply; 
to-mon-ow is the last day. There will be 
three sermons, it being the anniversary of the 
re-opening of Trinity. Mr. W. has had large 
congregations. On i\Ionday week, he 
preached at Ashburton. Last Monday, he 
lectured at the Plymoutl1 Mechanic's In
stitute, on" Nothing but Words." He gives 
general satisfaction. i\fr. Stringer is ex
pected; many will be glad to hear him. 
Anxious enquirers about Mr. Collins; he 
left friends behind him. I hear he is mucll 
better. Mr. Pearce, of Reading, has been 
preaching at How street. Some say Mr. K. 
will not stand long; many are leaving. 
Mr. Easterbrook ha..s been preaching at Tot
ness. lHr. W's friends tell me out of the fow 
some talk of leaving. How much untruth 
have I spoken? I feel pained at deserted 
walls. My desire is tbat the courts of Zioll 
may be fillecl witb an..ious enquirers. 

NOTTINGHILL.-While tbe wheels, th~ 
water, and the fire are shaking me from Lon
don t.o Sheffield, this eleventh of October, 1871, 
I write a line on our Building- Fund Public 
meeting· at Johnson street Chapel, near t<> 
Notting Hill Gate, yesterday. Mr. Robert 
Barclens, of Hayts, g·ave us a sweet ant! 
pleasant discourse in afternoon. Near 1.:iO 
took tea in school-room; and the chapel looked 
well filled in tbe evening-. Mr. Rushmer, 
one of the deacons, and honorary and bonour
nble Secretary, read Report, which I l1ope t<> 
give, with some notes next mouth. Iutelli
p;ent Discourses were delivered by brethren 
P. ,v. Williamson: Griffith; Thos. Row',·y; 
and R. Bm,lens; W. Flack, and A. W. K 1y,· 
offered fervent prayer. 

From beginning to end, 
The smile~ of our Friend 
~fade n~ sing· without fear, 
Jehovah is here. 

Amen and .\men. C. ·ff. lL 
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WESTBOFRNE PARK.-On Thursday 
<,rcnin!I.·, October 5, the Baptist chapel in 
Bosworth road, wns kindly lent for a lecture 
li:-· C. ,r. Banks, on the dangers surround
'inp; our nation. our Bible, our Protestant 
·,0 lrnrches, &c. illr. G. P. Clarke presided; 
111r. Thomas Ja mes mo\'ed vote of thanks · 
a respectable audience listened attentively'. 
and the :meeting closed by all singing· that 
,acred piece, "For e\'er with the Lord." 
We hnve hoped if meetings of this kind, for 
prar"r, reading· God's \Vord, singing his 
praise, and for an intelligent and impartial 
-renew of the folfilment of divine prophecy 
in the dn.ily devclopcment of the eternal 
purposes of our heawnlv Father were holden 
111 c\'cry arnilable place, good' must result 
,hercfrom. 

"iORTHAl\lPTON-" R-in-D" says: 
'" There hn.-c _been. g:rand meetings in this 
t,m·n, of Baptist m1msters and people· but 
"nc of the Tabernacle bright young' stm~ 
<"Omplctely kicked 01•er the traces and dashed 
into the "·i!ds ot salvation by self and 
-c·ompany." This must be the result of a 
Training· where principles are given to lads 
whose n.1tural feelings are opposed and 
•,rn~ubducd. Our young aspirants can see 
J!lam <;noug~ that the broad gnage of man's 
tree-w1II, will be more and more popular · 
until ewn the ?riginal president's theology 
"·111 be almost ignored; and, when to find 
one who earnestly contends for the faith once 
delivered unto the saints, will be next to 
impos.<;ihle. But, without witnesses God will 
nc.-er leave himself; although his witnesses 
may be slain in a social sense ; and ti odden 
-d=n in the dust by the contempt of men 
mig-hty in the gifts of nature, and in the 
.1ttainments of the schools. 

OA.KHAM.-On the 5th of November, 
:\1 r. Freeman was expected to preach here. 
"( \' e understand he has been called away from 
->JI further service in the church. We have 
1'.nhappy statements of movements in the 
Liverpool church, but only such particulars 
asc~n be of use to the churches shall we give. 
l t 1s ,ery solemn thus to see ministers 
,olemuly removed. 

_ BARl\"SLEY. - Special services in the 
c u terest of the Gospel have been holden here. 
October lei, sermons were preached by C. W. 
Banks, and James Johnson, of Sheffield. On 
Monday, October Hi, C. W. Banks preached 
;n the Baptist chapel; and on Tuesday 
delivered lecture in Temperance Hall. W; 
·hope Strict Baptist church, under the pastoral 
<'are of Mr. Johnson, will soon be formed 
,1,ere, and a new chapel erected. 

STEPNEY.-Anniversary sermons were 
preached in Cave Adullam, on Sunday, Oct. 
x, hy C. W. Banks; and on fuesday, Oct. 
lU, by Mr. Yinall. Pastor Geo. Reynolds 
and his friends appeared united and happy; 

hoping to spend mnny years together· labour
ing with success in the good work . of the 
Lord. 

We love old" Cave Adullnm" well 
l<'or there tile good old Gospel bell..:_ 

Has always sounded clear. 

A THOUGHT.-Asearly in the morning 
May 31, 1871, I was in Shropshire behind 
the steam the book of God's creation the 
unfolding leiwes of nature opened so biit11ly 
to me, I felt my rhyming muse spring up 
and I wrote : ' 

From Shrewsbury to Hereford 
How sweet all nature looks 1 

The tow'rlng hills, the streams, the plains 
Aud little sunny nooks: ' 

All tell me In delightful strains 
Our MAKER !it-e.,-our SAVIOUR rei(Jns. 
To Cheltenham I speed my way 
'Tls Flory's recognition day. ' 

PORTMAHON.-We had good company 
on Thursday, Oct. 13th, to hear lecture by C. 
W. Banks, on Oxford and Rome. Only the 
Sheffield Church Disturber attempted to dis
turb our peace: but we grieve when men 
who profess to be friends to the truth can 
not only grumble with the worldlings; but 
grumble at the people of God, How wickedly 
do some professors act! 

NEWTON ABBOTT, DEVON.-Har
vest thanks giving services have been holden at 
King's Knrswell, MortonHamstead, Abbott's 
Kurswell, and Torquay. Sermons were 
preached each afternoon by W. Ward, of 
Newton Abbott; and each evening addresses 
w~r~ delivered by respected brethren in the 
~1~istry who are c_onstantly engaged in pnb
pshmg· the Gospel m the neighbourhood, 

PECKHAM.-Interesting service was 
holden in Rye Lane Baptist Chapel when 
several believers were baptised by Mi!. Grif
fith, who officiated for Mr. Moyle. There 
was one feature of much interest in this ser
vice which we may refer to another time. 

PIMLICO.-The friends of Mr. John 
~unyan McCure (no~ meeting for worship 
m Rehoboth Chapel) mtend to erect for him 
a new chapel. Meetings have been holden : 
further particulars we expect to give very 
soon. 

DIED.-On September 20, Eliza, youngest, 
daughter of tbo late T. B. Duprey, Peckham 
Rye. 

MARRIED.-By Mr. T. Stringer, at Bethel 
chapel, Wellesley street, Stepney, on Monday, 
October 16, Mr. Richard Searle, widower Baptist 
minigter of TwowatcrB, Herta, to Mrt Susan 
Smith, widow, of Poplar. God blesstbem. T. S. 

On October 12, at the Surrey Tabernacle, by 
Mr. B. B. Wale, Mr, Jooeph Beach, youngest so11 
of Mr. Jame., Beach, to MaWda Tree, yot\ngest; 
daughter of Mr. Tree, of Dover road. 

On September 2:l, John William Syms, son of 
Edward William Syma. of Camberwcll, to Eliza, 
eldest daughter of George Skinner, of SL. 
Alban's, 
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within. " 'l.'he Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all." Then 
what was He to do with them? Why, by His wonderous death in the 
merits of His blood, " cast them into the depth of the sea ; " " remove 
them as far as the east is from the west," from them and their God. 
Yea, "He removed the iniquity of that land in one day;" so that 
though their sins should be sought for they should not be found. Glory 
.to His name we say. 

".Jesus, our Lord and God, bore sin's tremendous load. 
Praise ye His name. 

Tell what His arm has done, what spoils from death He wcrn, 
Sing His gref.Lt name alone, 

Worthy the Lamb.'' 

The Lorcl willed, then, that the Son of God should take our nature, 
<0bey the law for us in it, then take our sin and gurses ; cany our 
sorrows, removing them for ever from us, and rise triumphant from the 
grave, and live to die no more. This will Jesus .fully did, according to 
His Word, in the 40th Psalm: "Lo I come, in the volume of the book 
it is written of me, I delight to do thy will, 0 God." " By the which 
will we are sanctified." The plain meaning of which is, that God the 
Father, in the everlasting covenant, here called the vqlume of the book, 
willed that Jesus, His dear Son, our most beloved Lord, should do these 
things before-named, and that He did, fully and exactly, all that the 
Father willed Him thus to do, and that by His thus doing the will of 
the Father, His people are entirely sanctified. Thus Moses was to do 
all; just as God commanded him, and then, the patterns, would be 
sanctified thereby. So Jesus, in like manner, as a Son over his own 
house, received from the Father just His holy will, what He 1cas to do, 
that He might sanctify His house; and He did that will, and His 
house is holy. Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? 
"' It'is Christ that died:" " It is God that justifieth." 

. "With His spotless vesture on, 
Holy as the Holy One." 

II. We have now to direct your believing attention to the most 
blessed sanctification resulting from Christ's doing this will of the 
Father for His people. 

Sanctification implied three thinga in the law relative to the patterns 
<>f the heavenly things. 1st. Setting apart from a common to an holy 
use in the sanctuary. 2nd. Sprinkling with blood for purification; 
almost all things were purged with blood. 3rd. Anointing with oil for 
consecration. By these three things almost all things were by the will 
of God sanctified unto Jehovah by His servant Moses. So also in the 
Gospel the heavenly things themselves are blessed with a threefold act 
of God in their sanctification, and each of these three parts are per
formed by each of the persons in the Godhead, and they cannot be con
founded without great confusion both to the preacher and hearer. There 
is a sanctification by God the Father, distinct from the sanctification by 
God the Son, and this again distinct from the sanctification of God the 
Holy Ghost. ' Yet there are not three absolute purifications, but one 
glorious presentation of the church, without blame, spot, or 1crz'nkle 
unto Himself, by the conjoint acts of the holy Three in One. . . 

As in the order of the law, God the Father sets apart all the 1Illll1ons 
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()f His dect from the common mass of human kind to be His holv 
heawnl:· things ; so it is written : " To them that are sanct{fied by Go;l 
thr P(lt/1f'r.'' Aud the place where they "·ere .~et apart is evident, 
namely ... PreserYed in Christ Jesus and called." This is God's elec-
tion. 

" Christ be my first elect," Re said ; 
Then chose our souls in Christ our head." 

Then there is "The sanctification of the Spirit." The holy anointing, 
"ll"hich has respect to the removal of the being of sin from the spirits 
of the elect, the subjugation and mortification of sin in their bodies 
now, as also the entire purification of their spirits, souls, and bodies in 
the resurrection of the dead-yes, from all indwelling sin for ever 
and cYer. 

Xow, the sanctification in the text, by the glorious acts of the dear 
Son of God, is distinct from both these, inasmuch as it has to do imme
diately with the guilt of sin and the damnation of the law.. That which 
Moses set apart he purged by the sprinkling of blood; that which the 
Father set apart in election, Christ purged by the shedding of His 
blood, and that which Moses purged with blood, he consecrated by oil ; 
that which ,Jesus purged by His blood, the Holy Ghost anoints-all 
done as God willed. All the sanctuary, with its furniture and servants, 
were thus purified. " He sprinkled both the book and all the people, 
saying, "This is the blood of the covenant which God hath enjoined 
upon you." Thus it was at their first dedication, and afterwards in 
their personal sins, and their natural sins also, were purged away once a 
year on the great day of atonement, as in Lev. xvi., when they slew 
one goat, and sprinkled its blood before God, who dwelt upon the ark, 
and then by confession laid all the sins of the nation upon the scape
goat, which carried them away into the land of forgetfulness, &c. ; thus 
setting forth our most beloved Lord, who shed His own 'blood for His 
favoured nation on our great day of atonement, and went and appeared 
in the presence of God with it, sprinkling it in meritorious display 
before the g-reat throne of Jehovah for the reconciliation of His people; 
then He, as the scapegoat, bore the sins of His people away, " As far as 
the east is from the west." "Therefore, Jesus, that He might sanctify 
the people, suffered without the gate.'' Because the bodies of those 
beasts whose blood was sprinkled before God on the great day of atone
ment were burned without the camp, pointing out our Lord's dying 
outside Jerusalem on wonderous Calvery. By these glorious deeds of 
our most gracious Redeemer, all the awful guilt of the whole church'A 
sins, past, present, and to come, were for ever purged away, and shall 
never more come into rememberance before God again. 

"Thus Christ, the heavenly Lamb, takes all our sins away, 
A sacrifice of nobler name, and richer blood than they. 
Hy soul looks back to see, the burdens thou didst bare, 
~Vhen hanging on the accursed tree, and hopes her guilt was there." 

Thus He rnnctified His people by the offering of His body once-that 
is, He done it so completely, that He will never need to repeat it, as 
the great atonements were under the law. All those whom the Father 
:-;et apw t from the common ma~s of mankind, Christ cleansed from thei:n 
the whole mass of their guilt and filth, and placed them before HJp, 
Father's face in love, without blame or stain. 
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III. It rcmains for us to notice the precious body of om dear Lordr 
in which He tlms did the w,;tt of His fi'ather to the sanctifi·ing uf Hi:-: 
people. It was a body like our own, prepared in God's decrees in 
eternity, and taken, in timc,of Mary, the virgin, of the seed of Abrahmn 
and David, made of woman under the law, because the same natnrc 
that sinned must obey, suffer, and die. "Forasmuch as the children 
were partakers of flesh and blood, He likewise took part of the samcr 
that, through death, He might destroy death, and him that had thi:· 
power of death-that is, the devil, and deliver them, who all their lifa
time were subject to bondage through fear of death." Abstract de-ity 
like His glorious Godhead, could not become a man of sorrows ; hE· 
tempted, bear the awful load of sin, and then the tremendous curse or 
God's holy law. Therefore this blessed body was taken into wonderous 
union with His great Godhead, that this man might have somewhat tc
offer in sacrifice to purge our sins by blood, which, though of the human 
body, was in union with Godhead ; therefore the blood of God had 
Godlike efficacy to purge our stains away. 

" Divinity's indwelling rays, 
Sustained Him till nature was dead ; 

Divinity back to His frame, 
The life He had yielded restored. 

And Jesus entombed was the same, 
As Jesus in glory adored. 

No nearer we venture than this, 
To gaze on a deep so profound ; 

But tread, while we taste of the bliss, 
With reverence the hallowed ground." 

Thus His great Godhead was the altar to uphold, and His dead lxd,F 
was the victoria, or vicarious sacrifice for our awful sins. 

" Tky body slain, sweet .Jesus tldne, 
And bathed in its own blood, 

Whilst all exposed to wrath Divine, 
The glorious sufferer stood. 

Was it for crimes that I have done, 
He groaned upon the tree ? 

Amazing pity ! grace unknown ! 
And love beyond degree." 

Thus the Father willed in the book of the covenant that the eternal W or{Z 
should take this precious body, and take our sins upon it, bare our 
curse in it, purge them away by it, on the great day of shedding atone
ing blood, for the errors of the people of His love and eternal choice. 
" By the which will we are sanctified by the offering of the body of 
Christ once," or by His doing all His Father willed Him to do. 

IV. I conclude with a few remarks upon the persons for whom He, 
did this sanctifying will of God. They are called " the church," "the 
children given to Him," "His brethren," "the many sons," &c., by 
which is certainly intended the vast body of the millions of God's elect
a numbC'r which no man can numher of every nation and people under 
heaven-all whom the Father gave to Him to redeem, of whom He 
lilays, "Thine they were, and thou gavest them me." " All mine a1:e 
thine, and thine are mine, and I am glorified in them." God had H1& 

own specific measure of sanctification in the Levitical covenant ; to sa_y 
He has not, in this volume of the book of the covenant of grace, rn 
atheism. But how shall we know ourselves to be personally interested, 
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in these glorious things ? By our loving them, feeling our need of 
them, going to God in solemn prayer for them, never resting until we 
feel our stains washed away, by loving and adoring the Father for 
willing such thi:ngs, by praising and blessing Jesus for doing such 
blessed things, by constantly looking to the Holy Ghost to reveal these 
things, by making these things the only ground of our peace with God 
now, and the rock of our hopes for future glory. In self-abasement 
self-loathing, and self-renouncing, I do rejoice in the assurance of th~ 
Holy Ghost, that-

" He washed my stains away, 
He made me clean and fair, 

He brought me to my home in peace, 
The long lost wanderer." 

The Lord add His blessing. 
[Kates, by ll1r. D. Allen, and other letters, &c., in future numbers. There ap

T'Cars strong, som1d, and pure Divinity in &11 Mr. Allen writes or speaks.-ED.] 

FREDERICK WHEELER 
READIKG, PRAYING, AND PREACHING IN THE 

COXDEMNED CELL AT NEWGATE. 

CHAPTER II. 

Jiff FIRST SEAL TO THE MINISTRY IN THE PARK. 

THIS taught me two lessons :-First, That a God-sent, and a God
qualified minister, has nothing to boast of, or nothing to be proud 

of: he cannot convey life, he cannot arrest the sinner, he cannot apply the 
v1·ord, neither can he give sight to any dark soul; but when a man's 
first seal dies on the gallows for murder, 'tis wonderfully humiliating, 
and made me feel, " 'Tis not of him that willeth, or of him that 
runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy." 

THE NARRATIVE. 

This account brings us back to the period when the Bow-street 
runners were in existence, a:hd there was no police ; and I was riot 
known as well as I am now, being about twenty-three years old. In 
the :mar 1839, as I was walking in St. James's Park, a man hit me on 
the back and said, "You are wanted at Newgate." This gave me a 
gTeat shock, and I turned round and said, "What ! " and I know I 
turned quite pale, for he said, "Don't be alarmed, your name is 
Vi'heeler, is it not ? " I said, "Yes, yes." The Bow-street officer said, 
"I am a Bow-street officer, and I have been searching for you all over 
London, for a young man under sentence of death wants to see you." 
"\Ve got into a hackney coach, and drove to N ewgate ; and my soul all 
this time wTestling with dear Jesus, and asking the question, " What 
can the young man want with me ? " 

Arrived at Newgate, the cold, dreary walls, the sombre corridor, tl~e 
jailor, and the locking and unlocking of the doors, sent a cold ch1H 
through me, and filled my soul with horror. The condemned cell being 
reached, "\fe entered. The chaplain was with the prisoner : and, oh ! 
what a sight-a fellow-crea~ure in chaim;, surrounded by stone walls, 
a Yi<:tim of Satan and of sm. The moment we entered, he rose and 
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exclaimed, " Dying is nothing ; damning is all." These words, he told 
me, he heard me say when a boy, preaching in St. .J amcs's Park, and 
since that time he had tried to drown them in drink, but do what he 
would, they kept sounding in his mind, " Dying is nothing ; damning 
is all." He " could never stifle them," he said. " My life since has 
been one career of crime. I have set too, and swore oath after oath to 
keep away the obnoxious words, 'Dying is nothing, damning is all,' 
but failed ; yet I went on and on in sin, until I am here, as you see me, 
condemned for murder, and I know I must die, but, oh ! 'Dying is 
nothing, damning is all.' This now presses with double force on my 
mind. I do not fear death, as death ; but I know now I am a sinner, 
and deserve to be damned. Can you tell me anything about another 
world ?-is there any hope for a sinner like me?" I then said, "There 
are two things which must be understood before we commence : the 
first is, do you fear the punishment, and only desire to escape it ? 
Second, do you hate the sin which is the cause, the just cause, of the 
punishment? Now, answer me, as in the sight of God, and remember 
God is everywhere, beholding the evil and the good alike." The poor 
man answered with tears in his eyes, "Oh, my sins ! my sins ! they are 
hateful to me, for 'tis to them I owe all my sorrows, pains, and grief. 
But bow am I to get rid of them, of their burden, and of their grief? 
Oh, God, be merciful to me a sinner ! " 

F. Wheeler-" I will now read you God's own word on sin, on the law, 
and on judgment. The first I will read· you will find in the 3rd of 
Genesis, the next is in the 4th of Genesis, and the next is in the 28th 
chapter of Deuteronomy." 

And, oh ! when I read the curses against sin, his countenance sbewed 
the agony of his mind, and he cried out, " God has cursed me like 
that." 

I then read the law, 20th, 21st, and 22nd chapter of Exodus, the 5th 
of Matt., from the 17th verse to the end. I now took a text wnich I 
believe the dear Lord gave me, it was the 1st chapter Rom., 29th verse. 
" Being filled with all unrighteousness," &c. " Filled and full" were the 
words which I spoke from, proving to the poor dear man, from these 
words, that every man was so full of these things, that there was no room 
for any good at all while these things abounded in us; and every one, I 
proved from Scripture, who died in these things, where God was they 
could not come. The first Scripture quoted was 25th Matthew, 41st 
verse ; the second Luke 6th, 49th verse ; and at this moment the poor 
man got up and said, " I feel all this now. I am condemned, body and 
soul, and justly too ; pray tell me is there any hope ? I do repent and 
grieve on account of my sins." I then took another text, viz., 1st 
chapter Luke, 52nd and 53rd verses. I then attempted to shew him 
that it was the Lord's work to put down the mighty from their seat, 
and to do this he took various methods, used very simple, and, ap
parently, very unlikely instruments, that the power might be of God, 
and the glory entirely his own; and sometimes the dear Lord was 
pleased to bring his own elect to the last extremity, as in the. case ~f 
the thief on the cross. There he found mercy; he could not die u~t1l 
mercy was extended to him. ManassE:h, who deluged Jernsale?J- mth 
blood; Saul, of Tarsus, must go very near Damascus, but not m until 
mercy was extended to him ; and Mary Magdalene, possesscJ. ,nth 
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·,,:c,en deYils, full, completely a sinner, but all the devils together could 
not retain possession of her after the hour, the appointed hour, of mercy 
arriYcd ; out they must go, at once and for ever, because she was rt 
,;·essel of mere, at this time. 

The poor mim -said, " If the thief on the cross was saved, surely I may 
br saYed," mth which he dropped on his knees, and said, "0 Lord, pray 
:"a,c me." 

I then went to prayer with him, and for him ; earnestly did I beseech 
the dear Lord, if he was a vessel of mercy, now to pluck him as a brand 
•frc,m the_ burning-now to make it :i_nanifest by enlightening his mind, 
and to giYe me words to speak to him, suited words, powerful words, 
~1nd clothe them with Divine power to his soul. I then had a little 
-con,ersation with the chaplain, to whom I related my call by grace at 
twehe years old, and thus concluded my first visit at two in the 
mcrning. 

( To be continued.) 

PROVIDENCE AND GRACE 
·;)V,·KED L"\D ADORED IN THE LIFE A..~D EXPERIENCE OF J, J.· KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER X. 

ONWARD seems to be the order of the day in everything. · It.is so 
in these chapters. But it will be necessary (to exalt the work 

'Of God in Christ, and the work of the Holy Ghost through Christ) to 
retrogade a little, to bring up a few reminiscences in the rear. 

The child of grace born in my soul had Iiow lived twenty-eight years. 
During the whole of the time there was testimony of birth and sonship; 
bm. how often did this child err in judgment by listening to carnal 
reasoning ; fall into many grievous mistakes, and become disobedient 
;:o his beneficent Father. Every wandering step, every unrighteous 
·ac:t. every uncharitable word, every yielding to indulgence and luke
v,·armness was visited by a Father's rod. He has many rods, and 
knows which to use to humble the rebellious child and bring him into 
•deeper light, and make him more deeply sensible of his dependence. 
L'ct no one think these chapters are intended to represent a life of 
p11rity; but, on the contrary, a life in which no act can be found that 
is not stained with sin, and many (if God cast away for disobedience 
those he called to the enjoyment of spiritual life) that would have sent 
rue to hell. Paul (Rom. viii. 30,) has given God's answer: "Moreover 
...:hom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom he called 
,;:11ern. he also justified, and whom he justified them he also glorified." 
1t was my sins that made the providence and grace of God special 
,d;,S]Jlays of the soverign wisdom and goodness of God. It was my sins 
drnt brought the rod so many times, and in so many ways, on me. 
Tifany times when writhing with pain, groaning with anguish, an_d 
'1'eeping with grief, have I cried: "Father, forgive!" God knew 1t · 
·was not the cry of the slave, but the child, the son, and in no instance 
hae he left me in poverty, sickness, persecution or temptaion without 
<ldiverance, or grace to endure. He saw nothing in my nature, but 
·fre deadliest poison of sin. No nature so poisoned with sin as mine ; 
~:" CT{:atnre so absolutely destitute of wisdom or strength. It was 
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sovereign grace that picked me up when down; that washed off thr• 
mire; that set my feet on the Rocle. 

The following entries are made in my diary at this time:-
January 1, 1852.-The Lord has Rometimes set me among princcc . 

.Again, he has brought me down to the beggar. "I know both bow to 
be abased, and how to abound; everywhere and in all thingR I am 
instructed, both to be full and to be hungry, both 1.o abound and te; 
suffer need." I am now almost destitute, and in debt;· but havP. 
cimfidence in God. I now see I ought to have left nearly two years 
ago. Was at Brinmaur last two Sundays, and wish to remain a third ; 
but have an invitation into Hampshire. .Am preparing to start 
to-morrow to preach at Frome, Basingstoke, and Cadnam. Great 
darkness. What will God do by me? Know not. Like .Abrahamr 
know not whither I go. " Doth God take care for oxen? Doth God 
clothe the grass of the field, and feed the ravens when they cry ? ,,. 
Will he feed and clothe my dear children ? 

.Again. February 16.-.After visiting the places referred to before7 

I was invited to preach at Alresford. It was said, " The pastor has 
just left, and the cause is almost dead." I felt a voice within: " That 
is the place for me." .After preaching the first Sunday, was invited 
to take the services appointed for the week, and preach the following 
Sunday; and then, I was invited to do the same again. During this; 
time I lodged in the house of one Freemantle, Christians of no mean 
standing. Miss Freemantle was devotedly attached to Mr. Wells_ 
She was, like myself, convinced of the propriety of Believers' baptism_ 
We talked, and prayed, and wept together over the matter, and 
became one soul in Christ. Returned to my family at Pontypool,. 
after preaching fifteen ser:a:ons at .Alresford, six at Cadnam, and six at 
other places ; still, not knowing what the purpose of God was. Afte1· 
paying expenses, I brought home £5. Praise God ! While it ii_;; 

stormy out and at home, it is peace within. 
fo_nother. February 20.-Received unanimous invitation to accept 

pastorate at .Alresford. Have now to consider. How are my deb-ts to, 
be paid? How am I to remove my family 180 miles ? How am I 
positively to say to those who have waded with me through thick a~d 
thin, and with whom I have held the sweetest fellowship, the time of 
my departure is come? I must go, if only for a short time. I did not 
seek it. God says, Go. My call seems to be to the poor, almost 
broken down, and to new churches. I know I suffer pecuniarily; but, 
to these my mind is drawn. When my work is, done there, there will 
he another. 

Further. March 16.-Alresford. The Jehornh-Jireh, in whom I 
trust, has led me by providence and sustained me by grace, and here I 
am. Sold all my furniture, but beds, linen, &c., and paid all. To my 
great astonishment, when I arrived here, the people had taken a house 
and partly furnished it with surplus furniture from their mm houses_ 
I felt much grieved to leave more than fifty persons gathered to the 
fold of Jesus through my instrumentality; but, here I see God's 
special care. Am sorry now, to find one old deacon here opposed to 
what the others do. It must be the pre-eminence or opposition. .\.m 
told he will try to get me on his side, and if he fail, I must exptt:C 
opposition. The congregation about forty. Strong church infltWllt:<" 
1 n the place. 
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April 10.-Preached in Winchester yesterday for Mr. Thorn. M,· 
preaching is too spic~· for his philosophical hearers, no doubt. My 
determination was to present truth, and to exalt the covenant grace of 
God. Our congregation is largely increased, but I fear we have some 
very bad persons in the church professedly. Some of the ladies are 
ornaments to grace: they are my unfailing friends. Four enquirers 
came to me last night in the vestry : one of them said, "I am sorely 
tempted to commit suicide." 

May 3. - Much grieved last week. The two senior deacons 
disagreed, and charged each other with duplicity. I had to say, " If 
you determine in this way to pull down, it is no use my trying to 
build up." Oh, God, what a curse is a lordly deacon, especially if he 
hav.3 a little more money than others. Last Sunday one poor fellow 
cried out, "Pray for me!" Six were received into the church. The 
-work seems to be of God in truth. The Lord turned the captivitv 
of Zion: there is power in the ram's horn when God says blow. • 

HONOURABLE DISl\HSSION. 

[THE following letter of Dismission is the one refe1Ted to in llfr. Baldwin's 
Memoir, recently published in Tlte Ea1·tlten Vessel. It is a beautiful pattem
letter: honourable alike to the parties who composed it, and to those on whose 
behalf it was sent. Nearly thirty years have passed over the head of the 
venerable pastor, whose signature stands first : and still he continues in the 
work of the Lord. For sixty long years has the honoured JOHN FOREMAN 
carried the seed-basket, and scattered the seed of the kingdom, in nearly all 
parts of England. Will not he find many who will increase: his joy "In the 
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming?" I Thess. ii. 19 .-ED.] 

The Particular BaJJtist Church of Christ, meeting for the worship Of 
God, in JJ[ount Zion Chapel, Hill Street, Dorset Square, London. 
To the Church of Christ of the same Faith and Order, meeting for 
the Worship of God in the Parish of Elsworth, in the Coitnty of 
Cambridgeshire. 

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN-We have received and duly attended to your 
letter of application for the dismission of our truly and very dearly 
beloYed Brother and Sister, John Baldwin, and Hannah, his wife. And 
we do hereby grant them a most affectionate, and most honorable, and 
united dismission, of membership from ourselves to you as a Church, as 
there is no cause of anv kind or form why we should not do so. 

They were baptized ·together by our Pastor, in Mount Zion Chapel, 
and united to us .in full communion as members in the year 1827. 
They were the first that ever were baptized in Mount Zion Chapel; and 
when our number of members was but about thirty-six; and our number, 
(which they have most honorably lived among us to see rise), is now 
about three hundred. 

And during the progress of this increase, through the period of 
fifteen years, we have seen Rome changc,s. Some have had to be 
separated ; r;ome reproved ; and some haYe caused us trouble, through a 
restless, unhumbled, and designing spirit ; but through the whole, our 
ver,1 dearly beloved brother and sister Baldwin, have lived and acted 
"'ith Christian honour and unspotted character, both in the church and 
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in the world, up to the day they removed from London to reside in 
Elsworth, for our brother to speak to you the word of eternal life. 

And now, dear brethren, in dismissing our dear brother and sister, 
John and Hannah Baldwin from us to you, we commend them to God 
in our prayers, and to your well-deserved Christian reception, friendship, 
and love always, inatimuch as they are not dismissed from our heart's 
sincere Christian love, although they be locally so from our communion. 
And we pray that they may always live as worthy of your Christian 
love, friendship, and prayers, as they have lived worthy of ours, and 
have yours as they still have ours. 

And wishing our brother success in the name of the Lord, and great 
usefulness in the faith of the gospel ; and you, as a church, all spiritual 
peace, health, and prosperity, by the blessing of God, through his 
public labours and private conversation. 

We are, beloved brethren, in the faith and love of Christ, yours truly 
and very affectionately, 

Signed in behalf of the Church,} 
as agreed and directed at our 
regular church-meeting, held 
Monday even., May 30, 1842. 

J. FOREM..L."'<, Pastor. 

JOHN SEARS, } 
THOS. KING, 
GEORGE READ, Deacons. 
FRANCIS BIRT, 

MR. VOYSEY AND HIS VAGARIES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

Srn,-These are not times for trifling in the ministry of God; nor 
may those who " watch for souls as they that must give account," be 
as " dumb dogs that cannot bark." With au exceedingly low state of 
religion in all directions, and with a stronger tendency than ever, to an 
indulgence in destructive error by the preachers of the day ; it must be 
obvious to all, that the call to the watchmen in Zion to " lift up their 
voice like a trumpet " in warning the churches of the all-surrounding 
danger; is far louder than the present century has known before. If, 
at such a time of peril, any man calling himself a minster of the gospel, 
dares to "settle upon his lees;" he is, practically, a traitor to the cause 
of his Divine Master; and, as far as possible, acts the part of Judas 
Iscariot over again. 

Of this I was never more convinced than by reading a report of 
certain proceedings in London, on Lord's-day last. A pseudo-clergy
man of the name of Voysey, whom the Church of England has, very 
properly, cast out of her communion, commenced, what he calls worship 
for himself and his erratic followers at St. George's Hall, Langham
place, where he announced his purpose to preach something widely at 
variance with " the WlSearchable riches of Christ." His antecedents, 
whether as vicar of Haelaugh, or as lecturer in Manchester and other 
places, supply no proof whatever that he understands those riches, or 
even cares to understand them, in the lowest possible degree. What 
particle of concern can such a man and his pretentious party, haY~ about 
One " who was made sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be 
made the righteousness of God in him?" He is evidently ben_t on the 
manufacture of a system that shall harmonize his own mochcnm of 
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,di,inilv "·ith "pure Theism," and shall make Cluistianitv itself 
pa l:1 tcnhle CYCn to an Infidel. The great fathers of our prince]~-' British 
thrnl0g-y, count for nothing in his esteem. What are John Howe, Dr . 
• Jc,lrn 0mm, ,Tohn Bunyan, and Bishops Hopkins, Hall, Taylor, Hooker, 
and a host o_f other men of profound thought, and mighty prayer; what 
,1rc these gu~nts, to such a reformer as lVIr. Voyscy ? What does it 
~1~·mfy to hnn that the " dogmas" he denounces, were some of the 
pomts c?n~endc~ for by Luther, Calvin, Melancthon, Zuinglius, and 
()tJwr bnl11~nt lights of the Reformation from Papery ? .. What does it 
111:ittc:r to lmn a?d his Arian and Socinian admirers, that for the very 
clortnnes on which he pours contempt, noble men-men of peerless 
;:xrdlcnce, and unsurpassed scholarship-died at the stake or in prison, 
rather than surrender truths which they knew to be essential to human 
.-;:ilva~ion ? According to the notions of :M:r. Voyscy, these martyrs to 
consc1ence ought never to have been martyrs at all, but to 1iave twisted 
tlw truth as "free-thinkers," and thus have saved their lives and their 
1ibcrty. Let Mr. Voysey be consoled by the assurance that his system 
1Till neYcr produce nobles such as these. That system allows -of ,too 
many loop-holes to e:.\.1)ediency, e,er to require their "free-thoughts" 
-to '·1,mffer for conscience sake." 

In his opening address, (for "sermon" it could not be called), he 
Yer.- emphatically repudiated the doctrines of " the fall, original guilt, 
-eternal punishment, the atonement, and imputed righteousness, as 
derogatory to, and unworthy of, greatness, majesty, and love of an 
-eternal, and infinite God." Now, I ask any plain reader of the Bible 
to take these sacred doctrines out of that holy book, and then tell 
me what is left there but a bare morality ? And with such men as 
.M:r. V oysey, I would further ask-having rejected the greatest of 
all gospel truths, what can you now teach more than a Plato or a 
Socrates could have taught in their uninspired times ? On such 
loose principles it is plain that Jesus Christ might as well never 
have appeared at all, and that Peter, Paul, and other apostles wrote, 
lived, and died in vain. Such is the system of this renegade clergyman, 
who, to be thoroughly honest, had better declare himself an Infidel at 
.onc-e. 

I say not a word as to his scholarship, but to remark that within the 
:circuit of a mile from Langham Place, there conld be found twenty men 
<.1r more of sounder learning and far better read in biblical divinity, than 
this new light in our clouded atmosphere. His attainments are pretty 
well known, and he excites neither jealousy nor fear among those who 
know him best. 

As these fatal errors are rapidly spreading, and this on the sole ground 
.;Jf their cungeniality with the pride and ambition of the " natural 
man;" what is the plain duty of Strict Baptists above all other men, 
but to preach, enforce, and spread the precious truths of God, wi~h a 
i_-enewed earnestness proportionate to the danger of the age. Especially 
Ehould the BIBLE CLASSES in our Sundav Schools be instructed and 
6,-rounded in the knowledge of these great gospel principles, that the 
young may go forth hereafter in " panoply complete," to '.' war a 
~ood warfare, and to fight a good fight." 'These arc not times to 
,..,,frrn down, or omit, any part of God's Truth. "The Sword of the 
.;-:1,:rit" may ne.-cr be broken, and he who makes the attempt can only 
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~xposc his_ my~ folly. ~et the doctrines of grace be preached firmly, 
lnlly, but ,11tdtcwusly,-w1thout temper or contention-and thr, Spirit of 
grace will infallibly accompany His own Truth. And let th<c /!l·eat 
pnblic be familiarized with an imputed righteousness -" The ricrht
,eousness of God by faith,"-let the people know that ~othino· short of 
this perfect righteousness can justify a sinful man before an ~ll-perfect 
God,-let this cardinal gospel truth permeate society, and the errors of 
the day will gradually die out. The true check to error is to be before
hand with the truth ; and where the ground is thus pre-occupied with 
sound gospel principles, there the fantasies of a Voysey, and all other 
snch vain men, will vanish into thin and empty air. 

Manchester. Y our's very truly, 
Oct. 7, 1871. Wrr,r,u;ir STOKEi". 

GOWER STREET : MR. AIKMAN : 
AND A PLEA FOR THE WHOLE TRUTH. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Many of us country-folks would be enveloped 
in total ignorance with regard to much that transpires in the 

London and suburban Churches, were it not for the information which 
we receive from The Earthen Vessel; which information-apart from 
the devotional aspect of the serial-is honestly worth more than the 
money charged for the whole paper. As a minister of Christ-well 
known to yourself-I crave the indulgence of a space, in order that the 
opinion and judgment of the country may be placed side by side with 
that of the London friends, upon the all-important question that has 
(blessed be God) found a little daylight in Gower Street Chapel ; viz.
the subject of HOLINESS in the Christian's life. Now I do not 
personally know Mr. Aikman, but I think he is to be highly commended 
for his independency of thought upon the subject ; together with his 
bold and unflinching declaration of such au important element of the 
Christian's life. He has, as with the hand of Iconoclast, boldly cast 
the hammer of all truth at some of the Images under the skirts of 
Gower street. Would that it were done, not only in Gower street, 
but in every other street where the practical out-working of Christian 
holiness in the Christian's life is either not preached at all, or if preached, 
-only in a very partial manner. 

Now, Sir, it seems monstrous that in these days of boasted civil and 
religious-freedom, that any servant of Christ should find so much intol
erance and popery in the circles where liberty is professedly in its 
greatest exuberance. Why, the people who oftenest cry, "The "hole 
truth, and nothing but the whole truth," appear to use their utmost 
endeavour to prevent the whole truth from being spoken ; or does this 
crack phrase " The whole truth," mean my truth ( ?) or my doxey ; if 
so, we would reply in the name of all dear brother ministers and 
Christians, Not man's truth but God'i:,: that holy truth whose area is as 
wide as Genesis to Revelation. The moment a man strides outside the 
covers of the Bible, he is in error ; the moment a man shrinks from 
going from cover to cover of that incomparable standard, he is in error. 
{f he does it ignorantly, he is yet a brother ; for who of us dare boast 
lhat we know all the trnth. Nay, we grieve as servants of our dear 
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Master, that we know so little, and more so, that we know so little of 
HIM. But, brethren, we know the worth of prayer, and know enough 
at least of him who giveth liberal~y, and upbraidcth not, to make use of 
the throne, that we may be more fully taught. But of him that wilfully 
keeps baek a part of the price, he is not our brother, whatever part that 
may be ; and he is still in the gall of bitternesi;, and the bonds of 
iniquity. Our brother Aikman has, through grace, escaped this 
category, as happily many more have done, for there are not a few both 
in town and country, who, like Mr. Aikman, arc not only not afraid, 
hut -who haYe not shrank these se\teral years from giving a certain, 
clear. and full sound to the u:lwle word of God; and, further, there are 
happily many c~mrches that will not tolerate a mangled gospel in their 
midst. I do not believe that even Gower Street Chapel, or that part of 
the people that meet in it, arc a type of their own •section of the 
Baptists, and I am quite certain they are not a type of our section 
of the Baptists. In making this statement, we only justify ourselveR in., 
the estimation of the holy and right thinking part of the community. 

The Strict Baptists ha,c ever-as a body-distinguished themselves 
for their bold contention for the ichole truth of the Bible, •but :crow 
a small section are trying to make themselves odious by contending 
for only a part of it. It is well for the church as for the country, 
to find out its weak and indefensive places, to beware of them, and 
if possible to remedy the evil, as a stikh in time saves nine. Upon 
this principle, let us inspect ourselves, our charges, and so stand in 
defence of the word, and the Church of the word. As the Secretary of 
an Association of Strict Baptist Ministers in the Counties of Cambridge
shire and Huntingdonshire, I c:an say, on my part, and theirs, we will 
in the name of Christ, yet abide fast by those glorious things that 
helped our fathers and our mothers to burn, which have been and 
still are the solace of the hearts of thousands and thousands in this. 
our happy fatherland. 0, Mr. Banks, when we find a church that 
stri,es to shut out any part of God's truth, our whole Christian 
chivalry is aroused to indignation, the great doctrines, the unerring 
precepts, the noble examples, the sparkling promises, th~ faithful a_nd 
awful warnings, are all of them too valuable to be_ dispensed_ w1~h 
either in whole or in part, and the strength of Chnstendom hes ill 

the fact that there is .still a noble band prepared by the grace of God to 
endure anything, rather than compromise the Bible or relinquish one 
part of the truth it contains. And the fact, that so few of the 
churches fulminate against the holiness which the Bible enunciate as 
the great constituent of Christianity proves that they are yet strong in 
the Lord, and the power of his might, which strength ca1;1 eas_ily ~e 
made manifest, for I believe there are thousands of true samts ill tins 
country alone, who would rise up en masse in support of the whole 
circle of God's most sacred truth. Your's truly, 

Cottenham. GEORGE PUNG. 

MR. \V. R. AIKMAN. 
8rn -I am one that loves peace; but cannot endure such word! 

as I ~m a witness to and heard from Mr. Aikman on Sunday morn-, 
ing, Sep. 17th, at Gower-street. He said,-" I am willing to defer to 
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Peter, and Pm1l, and John, and ,James; but I cast miide Huntington 
and William Gadsby, and Warburton, and Vinall behind my back, and 
I reject their one-sided interpretation of God's Word." What ! Ray of 
a man of God as W. Huntington "one-sided interpretation ? " Snrely 
Satan must have been at his elbow when he uttered such an expression! 
'The name of Huntington is precious to thousands of God's dear people. 
Again, Mr. A. said, "There is only one original man of the four : it is 
the old mrtn Huntington." If Mr. A. was taught as Mr. H. was, he 
would not use such an expression as " old man." He said, " Gadsby, 
Warburton, and Vinall are too mean masters to defer to the matter." 
When I heard him go on in such language, I took my hat and left the 
-chapel; so likewise did several others : two ladies from Kew, and one 
old lady from Brixton. May the Lord ,Jesus open the eyes of Mr. 
Aikman as he· did those five men of God he has so evil spoken against. 

Your's in love, FRANCIS BERRIXGTON. 
29, Peace Cottages, Brunswick Street, 

St. Pancras. W.C. 
[We perfectly agree with Mr. Berrington, that thus to speak of God's 

blessed servants was irreverent and grievous. We too highly venerate 
the memify of Messrs. W. Huntington, W. Gadsby, John Warburton, 
and others, evar to hear them lightly spoken of; but, Mr. Aikman's 
spirit was deeply wounded when he was defending his position, and 
sometimes the passion of the heart overflows the brain, and drowns the 
judgrrient for the moment .. -En.] 

A SOLEMN TESTIMONY RESPECTING MR. AIKMAN'S 
MINISTRY. 

:[The following is from Mr. Champion, of Wick.ford. We hope from sacred and 
holy witnesses to prove that Mr . .Aikman is a faithful servant of Christ : 
although, in some things, he may not speak as some truth-loving people 
may desire. Let us patiently investigate this question.-ED.] 

DEAR Sm, - Seeing in the Vessel for this month the question 
usked, "Who is Mr. Aikman ? " I have had it much on my mind to 
tell you what he has been made to my soul. 

I had been for eight years a member of an Independent church, and I 
think I can truly say that among the straitest sect of our religion I 
lived a Phariseee, when, in the good providence of Goel, Mr. Aikman 
was invited to preach in our chapel. I soon found that his sermons 
were beyond my depth: he made such a distinct separation between 
the professor and possessor that troubled and disturbed my mind; 
until, one day, he preached from these words, "One thing thou 
lackest." I was at once made to see that my whole-hearted profession 
was only an insult to the Majesty of Heaven, and for many months my 
state was this : " He brought clown their heart with labour, and they 
fell down, and there was none to help." 

Mr. Aiknrnn visited our little dark village for about two years, 
without pay, in all weathers, with delicate health; during which time, 
under his ministry, I had to learn what it was to have a hard, reb~l
lious heart. I was well nigh driven to despair, had not the Lord m 
mercy helped me from time to time with a little help. This, I think, 
illl about eighteen years ago. 
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""\\l1ile )Ir. ,.\ikman was here, I invited my brother to hear him, who 
also was a member of an Independent church. The Lord blessed :Mr. 
Aikman's messag:e to ~he pulling down of his empty profession also ; and 
he used to 'l"l"alk six miles every Sunday to hear the precious word of salvit
hy gTac~; and. before Mr. Aikman left us, my brother's soul 'Was set at 
happy liberty m Jesus. I could mention others (some of whom are 
now in glory) who have reason to praise the Lord for sending him 
here .. 

Ma:, his God spare l1im for many years and continue to make him 
an honoured instrument in hi.s hands t~ the pulling down of the 
strong-holds of Satan. I am, Sir, yours faithfully, A BRA....'m. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Scenes j,·om Joltn Hampton•.~ Home, 
&c., "ith preface by Rev. R. Maguire. 
,John Bampton's home is represented by 
six large pictures, and several large 
pages of terrible history ; we fear this 
is the history of thousands of homes of 
misery, in this land where intoxicating 
habits dest-roy every good thing. But 
God had mercy on this John Hampton. 
Grace recovered the man. His happy 
home, his peaceful death, are all striking
ly presented, for one penny. Published 
by Partridge and Co. We do pray that 
like John Hampton, millions might be 
turncil from the. horrors of sin to the 
holiness of salvation. 

Su,·,·ey Tabeniaele Total Absta-ine,·s' 
Association. A Sermon by T. J. Messer, 
.\.:c. London : Robert Banks, 30, Lud
gate Hill. As soon as we read this dis
course we determined to give "Good old 
King George and the Gipsey Girl" in our 
Clwcri11g 1-Vords. Such instances and 
illustrations of practical Christianity 
cc,me forth beautifully from the lips of 
our friend, Mr. Messer, whose whole life 
has been one continued demonstrative 
answer to the text he tookforthissermon, 
" Which now of these three, thinkest 
thou, "as neighbour unto him that fell 
among tbieves ?" The Parable of "ihe 
Good ~amari1an" is delineated in this 
,e:rmon by Mr. Messer in touching, 
Hslling, truthful terms. Bead it; get it 
read it c,erywbere. It will oil somebodys 
rusty wheels, and cause them to run in 
the right direction, and they will move 
otherF. We almost wished the proud 
priests of the bigots could read and mc·lt 
under this. 

The late J. C. Pkilpot.-Wc hope to 
be able to give our readers a fnll, fair, 
and impartial review of the life and 
letters of the above deceased minister. 
Concessions are aht'ady made ; but, 
LoweV("L rnnch the author might alter, 

the seeds sowµ, are still springing up;. 
and, the sore divisions made ; the hard. 
prejudices implanted ; the severe spiriIB 
engendered, still exist. Well might 
Brooks, and many more, desire almost 
to dwell alone with, God. We have
much solemn and h~a.\'.Y.work upon our 
hands. We ask for _the prayers of all 
who sympathize with us. 

.Alm.anacks~c; H. Spurg~on; beyond 
all don bt, is a first-claea bu~iness man .. 
His eyes, his hands, and lfis' heart, m~st 
be perpetually in his work. His Illus
tmted Almanack, for_l!l'l~, fl}tpfshes a 
pretty view of the Stoek.w:elL O:r:phanage,. 
and thirty-two pages of p1·etty, pithy, 
pleasing, and profita~le mat~E,r'. JoJ~1~ 
Plougltman's Slleet Almanack for 1872,. 

· is a new feature in Mr. · Spurgeon's 
"Literary World," and is sure to be 
favourably received by thousands. 
"John" says he has put this sheet of 
nice pictures .and of rustic reading_ 
together, to help the Stock'well Orphan
age. It is a good hit : every benevolent 
Christian in theworld, will gladlyexhibit 
this handsome sheet in their dwellings ;. 
and if every boy and girl in the kingdom 
would make an effort to sell these sheets
in their neighbourhoods, on purpose to 
help the fitockwell Orphanage, a large 
revenue might be realized. All '',Jobn. 
Ploughman's" brothers and sisters in 
every part of the country, will be proud. 
enough of the Almanack. · 

Tlte S11.fficiency of Gmce, is the title 
of a sermon by Henry Bellinger, a noble 
American minister of Christ's Gospel~ 
who is over eighty years of age; a sort 
of United States Joltn F01·c11iar1. For 
very many years has Mr. Hclli11ger travel
led and preached the Royal J<'rce-Grace 
Gospel in rlifferent parts of thnt grent 
country. We Httle know how many 
faithful witnesses our Lord !ms in the 
world. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

StJRREY TABERNACLE. rowful cast of countenance; added to wliir,i,. 
MR. EDITOR,-1 think we have been he has a peculiarity of manner, constantly 

highly favoured during this month of Octo- looking [down into the pulpit, as if he harJ 
ber; we hnve been supplied by some good notes on the floor, to which he was refoning 
and gracious men; we have celebrated the4lst to refresh his memory. But the.~e were onl;,• 
anniversary of the Church; we have had outward appearances. When he rose to rewL 
chm·ch meeting at which signs of growth in and with aloud clear voice said" The \Vord r,t 
our midst have been graciously given; we have God," and announced his chapter, we felt 
had some reviving and cheering intelligence there was some good thing in that young 
from our pastor; our attendance is folly sus- man. There was a boldness devoid nf prre
tained ·; our financial matters are quite satis- sumption; a large alld experimental know
factory; peace and concord reign in our ledge of the Scripture; his subject, bot],. 
midst; we, therefore, have good reason again morning and evening was clear, scriptural, 
to say "Ebenezer." These notes of our experimental, and well arranged; and wrc 

progress are not intended so much for " home felt, 
consumption" as for country, foreign, and " While he Jed our spirits up to God i~ 

heart-felt, melting prayer; 
colonial friend.s--who look anxiously month To grace his action, or his voice, no 
after month to these pages to learn the state studied charm was Jent; 
of our pastor's health and our position as a Pure, !cnent, glowing from the heart, 0 ,c-
church in our afflicted state. My friend Lee, to the heart it went.'' 
of New York, in a note to the writer, after But I cannot say more of Mr. Edwin Lang·
expre.ssing the anxiety with which they an- ford, (late of Newton Abbott), this montii. 
ticipate the arrival of the Vessel out there, than I think, should the Lord prosper bim ~ 
says, they" received the number last month, he will be a great blessing and a very accept
nine days after its issue in London, the quick- ab)e minist~r, in our midst. You may, J 
est voyage it ever made." l'riends in New thmk, proro1Se your readers a sermon by this 
Zealand, South Africa, Fiji Islands, and all young minister, in your uext number. 
parts of Austrlllia, are also looking after our 'fhe second Sabbath, we had :lfr. Trotman, 
welfa,e. of Blackmore, Essex. He is a pleasant, 
· During the month, we have had a comfortable-looking man, about forty. .!. 
,iolemn proof of the truth of the words," Jn steady, solemn, and quiet preacher. His 
the midst oflife we are in death." A Chris- Sunday morning text was, "Come unto me 7 

tian lady, a member of the church, attended all ye that labour and are heavy laden," &c. 
the church meeting on the Monday e-rening, The subject was considered under four lead
in her apparent usual health, and before one ing ideas: first, the Invitor," me;" second 
o'clock on the Tuesday morning, her spirit the invited, "that labour and are hea,y 
had fled to see her Master's face, "without laden;" third, the 'invitation, "come untc, 
a veil between." So that in the space of a me;" and fourth, the promise, " I will gin· 
few hours her change came-" Be ye also you rest." Here was a river of Gospel trurh 
ready.I. for in such an hour as ye think not to swim in. Your readers can ha.e a sketeh 
the .:ion of man cometh." While this of this sermon if you desire it. 
Christian lady was lying in her coffin at the · The third Sabbath, Mr. :Matthew WellnmL 
rear of the chapel, we had a service rf another ; of Lewis, was the preacher. 
character in the 'l'abernacle. The voun~est I On the fourth Lord's-day, our cheer/id. 
son of our much 1·espected deacon; Mr'.' J. ! joyful, happy, and smiling brother Hethrin!/:
Heach, was married. It was a pleasing· and i ton, came ag·aiu to see us, and right merrily 
ill;teresting service, conducted hy llfr. Wale, did he ring t~e Go~pel bells. 
of Blackheath ; and out of respect to the , -~n the fifth. ::;nbbath, we expect 311· _ 
"young folk," manv came to witness the '\\r1g·ht, of Needmgworth; but as I want t,,. 
ceremony; and among them your co,~·es- sen~ you some par1iculars of our forty.fir,, 
pendent, who wishes lllr. Joseph Beach and aunn·ersary, I must say no more about tJJ>• 
his yo11ng bride every blessing. preachers. 

"That young man reads;" observation THE FORTY-FIRST c\.NNIYER:'URY 
tme. "There was power and sa-ronr; " ob- of the formation of this church, was held,.,,_ 
servation two. "Grace and ability, with Thursday, October l!.), 1871. Excrpt "· 
clearness nnd decision;" observation three. uotiee from our own platform, no public :m
These were remarks I caug·ht as we left the nonnccment of the senice was ~iyeu, so th.11 
Tabernacle the first Sunday 1norniug· in Oc- ' the µ;athcriug· partook 1nore (.if a home 1 1 

tober. The preacher that morning wns a : social character, still, there "ere bet" cen fo11 ,

young· man recently from the West of Eng- I and five hundred to tea, and the body ot' tb, 
land. I don't know that there wns anything , chapel was quite full at the eyeniu;r me,•ti11~·
externally very prepossessing· in his fa\'Our: he ! lllr. Edward Butt presided_: aft,•r singi11c:·, 
is slig·htly built, thin if you please; almost , prayer was oftered hy lllr. ;Head : awl , 11 

lkardless i I should _think about thirty years I openiug; the proceedin!!,'S =--: , , . , 
of ag·r, with an anx10us and somewhat sor- 1 lllr. ED11'ARD Bl'TT smJ, Dear Chrs,t1.,n 
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Friends. This is thr first annual g·athcring I of the countr~-; arnl from all parts we haw 
"c haw heh! "ithont the presence of our had men come who have declared the whole 
pastor. 1 haYe thoug·ht mnch of late of the truth to us. Sometime3 we hnye thouglit, 
1n·odd, nrc of God : of its deep my,;teries. where shall we g·o next? Still our eyes linve 
\Yhrn a youth, I read Flrnocl on the Proui- been up unto the Lord; and, we, n company 
dcncc q/ God . and I think it would do our of sinners sa\'ed by g·race, have been upfield; 
) onng friends g·ood to read that work. I and we can say, we have had no drnwbnck 
k•1m, itrlid me good. I havcbcenacreaturc, trom the pulpit. Are we scattered? No! 
of Pro, i<lcnee; and I haye within the past I Is tlierc any root of bittemcss nmon~-st us? 
fr"· months been more than eyer impressed No! Thus we have no drawback m tbis 
"ith its deep mysteries. In this respect, as sense. What have we not to praise the Lord 
:i chn.rch and cor,gregatiou, our experience for? May our gratitude arise to him. Mr. 
oi' late has been of an excerdingly gTa,·e Butt, at the conclusion of his remarks, read 
character. If we look at what the Lord the following 
enabled the friends here to accomplish-tlie 
work they completed; and then the Lord LETTER FROM MR. WELLS. 
nppeared to step in and say, stay. This has To the Chm·ch and Congregation at 
had a tendency to bring us to a throne of the Sui·rey Tabernacle. 
g·,·ace; to look back on the way we have EVER DE.AR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,-
<'omc; and more earnestly to seek the Lord·s I was glad when I heard that on this 
g·nidance. But I must deal with a few fortv.first anniversary of the formation 
inatters in connection witl1 us as a church J 
d 1 1 I of the Church of the Surrey Tab1:;rnacle 

uring the ast hre ve mont JS. You will all that ""OU intended to meet to recountthi 
remember October 19, 1870. We then cele- , 
hratcd our fortieth anniversary as a church. mercies of the Lord, as well as to loolf: 
Since then we have passed through another at the promises of the future. I con~ 
twelve months, our minister being absent the gratulate you on this meeting. Our 
whole time, except two or three Lord's-days. times are indeed in the Lord's hands ; so 
How "·iselv is the future hidden from our it is best to leave it, though I never had 
,iew. Cmild we on that happy occasion have more reason to hope during my affliction 
foreseen this long affliction, and have known than I have at this time, that I shall ere 
what was coming upon us, what a gloom it long be in my place ; and your kindnes~ 
would have cast over us. Our trial has been to me unto this day, assures me of all 
hea~-; but the kindness the deacons ha,e that indulgence and forbearnnce from 
experienced from the friends has much 
cncourag-ed them. But we will look at some you which my weakness at the first might 
-0f the Lord's goodness towards us. There require. The moll;ent my medical at
has been no standing still; we have had no tendant annonnc_es ~t safe for me to co_me 
drawbacks. The word, as delivered by the to London and sit 111 the chapel dunng 
rnrious ministering breth'.ren, has been blessed: I one service, I shall lose no time in 
under it the doubting, tl1e sorrowing, and the : bein" with yon ; but of course in this 
:ifllicted, have been <cheered, c;0mforted, and : as w~ll as in other things, "Wisdom is 
esta)ihshed;. and also m deepening those con- profitable to direct," and the matter after 
Y1?t1_ons which were commenced under the all lies with the Lord; and your salvation 
numstry· of our pastor; they ha:ve come for- d t nd eternal welfare are in-
ward anrl borne "a good testimony· " we an presen a . 
Jwye ~eceived them ; one who has list~ned to 9-ependent of me,. and every other m!n
the Gospel o,er thirty years has been brought ~ster ; S? that wlule ,ye estee~ our mm
to d,•clare iu the gates of Zion what the Lord isters highly for t?e~r work s sake, _yet 
!rns done for his soul. There has been no lack they have no domm10n over o~r faith, 
<if attendance; the Lord's Supper ha.s been as but aTe helpers together of our Joy, and 
well attended to; the finances are in no way he o-iveth them, or taketh them away, as 
less; and we are ~roud to say, our dear pas- see~eth good in, his sight. " Your 
tor has been_ supplied tl1e same as though he fathers where are they?" The answer 
J,ad heen ,nth us: and the poor have_ been is that they are numbered with the 
supplied perhaps ratl1er more bountifully. d' d "And the Prophets do they Jive 
lor Benevolent pm,)oses we have gathered: ea · ,, · • h 'L d d · 
Ladies 1:-iocietv, £,';U 13s. ; Ordinance :Fund, for ever? Yes,. m t . e or , an m 
£129 10s.; ~ick Fund, £47 13s. 4d.; our heaven, but not m this _world .. We 
l'oor's Fund distributed not only to our own are therefore; to run with patience 
rneml,ers, hu't w necessitous cases £178; to the' race set before us, looking unto 
tue Agerl Pil:.,rJ·im £JGG; making a total of Jesus, he it is who is the author and 
£G70. Death ha.s removed some we little finisher of our faith. We like our faithful 
,.xpected. Our weddi_~l'·s have g-one on as watchmen to be about us, and we do not 
usual.. I :isked some, if they would not po3t- like our teachers hidden or taken from us 
1,on_e 1t till our pastor returned; hut my ( iall as the grace and gifts of one 
advwe was not taken. Thus, there has bc,en esp~c Y . . .· thousands 
no drawback But our ,,reatestauxiety and man aresometuncsa blcssmgto . 
tliat which ·pressed so,·;ly on us, wruI the of souls) ; but l~t t~e :i,ord cle_al with 0;8 

pulpit: the filling· it ~vith t_r~tl.Jful !neu. We h?w he may, still, 1t 1s ?Ur highest pn
liave eorresponrled with numsters m all parts v1lege to seek first the kingdom of God 
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and his righteousness, and the promise 
8hall be fulfilled, all needful things shall 
be added. I trust you all feel a good degree 
of responsibility for that part of the 
Lord's vineyard into which, by his grace 
and providence, your lot is cast. You have 
had some good ministers to speak unto 
you the words of eternal life ; and their 
labours have not been in vain. Nor is your 
faith vain : I feel in my soul those burn
ing desires for the service of God and the 
salvation of precious souls, that should 
be restored to you, the love <'>f Christ 
indeed constrain me to serve the Lord 
in all humility and with many tears. 0, 
how I weep to see my harp still out of 
my reach. Let us not make light of any 
of the Lord's afflictive dispensations 
towards us, they all have a solemn mean
ing, and if they make us mourn, then: 
" Blessed are they that do mourn for they 
shall be comforted," and this mourning 
will be turned into dancing. 

Now, nearly a long and dreary twelve 
months have I been away from you, and 
the greater part of that time, so low, and 
wea,k, and tremulous that I have not been 
able to read a chapter in the Bible, nor 
listen while one was being read, without 
being thrown into the most intense 
agonies. Numbers of letters of friends 
that have been sent, I have not been able 
either to read or to listen to their being 
read ; and the letters I have sent to you 
have been dictated by me a little at a 
time as l could bear it ; and, even now, 
if a long letter comes, the sight of it is 
enough ; I dare not even attempt to read 
or to listen to it. Yet I am thanktul to 
say that I can now with ease :;md pleasure 
read a chapter in the Bible, but no other 
reading has any attraction for me. I have 
just read aloud at the tea table that beau
tiful chapter, the eighth of the Hebrews : 
" I will be merciful to their unrighteous
ness, and their sins and their iniquities 
will I remember no more." This, with 
other parts of the chapter, so reminded me 
of old times that my spirit was up, and I 
could hardly persuade myself that I could 
not roll forth the glories of the Lord tes
timonially, as I have been heretofore en
abled to do ; and whatever I have lost, I 
have not lost my heart for God and truth, 
nor my love to the habitatiou of his 
house, to his children, or to his holy 
uame. Oh, I do deeply feel the trnth of 
the words that, 

There's nothing here deserves my Joys, 
'l'hore's nothing Uko my God. 

Miiy it be a happy and a profitable 
meeting to you all, and that you may be 
streugtbcncd to go on to honour the Lord 
more than ever and to lift the Llcar 

Saviour's name on high, even higher and 
higher, till we all reach the heights of 
heaven ; but our work on earth is not 
finished. I can from the low dungeon of 
my affliction, as it were, see your happy 
faces, and the happy faces of your lovecl 
and respected deacons ; and why should 
yon not be happy, seeing there is no sepa
ration from the love of God which is 
in Christ Jesus, for he will yet bless you 
more and more ; " The Lorcl shall ble:;s 
you out of Zion, as one whom his mother 
comforteth," so the Lord will yet comfort 
us all ; he hides his face, but he does not 
change his mind. Oh, how earnestly do 
I pray that the Surrey Tabernacle may 
greatly prosper to the good of thousands, 
when we who were present when the 
foundation and the topstone were laicl 
shall be silent in the dust, and our souls 
w;here everlasting sp1ing abides. • 

I fear I have trespassed too much upon 
your time, but my heart is full of God 
and godliness towards you. And now 
for great grace, that we may all wait to 
see what the will of the Lord is. You,·s 
in undying affection in the Lord, 

JAMES WELLS. 

Addresses of a congratula.tOl'J and hopeful 
character were given by 11-Ir. Jones, l\lr. 
Wale, Mr. Parsons, and Mr. Stringer; and 
it was felt to be a time of refreshing; but 
I must say no more. R. 

WALKERN, HERTS.-lllR. EDITOR, 
-We had a meeting on Thursday, Octo\Jer 
5, to return thanks for the harvest. l'vlr. Z. 
'l'urner ( from Poplar) preached to us a good 
sermon from the text, " Let them both grow 
together until the bar.est." \Ve had a good 
time, the place filled with precious souls, aud 
listened with rapt attention to the gracious 
words which came from his lips. Tllere were 
many eyes dim with tears, and althoug·h :.\Ir. 
Turner is now advanced in years, he preache5 
with as much vigour as when thirty. Surely 
he is a good old soldier of the cross, lifting 
high the royal banner of the cross of Christ ; 
maintaining and propagating the grnntl old
fashioned truths of the glorious Gospel of our 
blessed God. Surely the people that require 
a well-seasoned and tried ministry should 
do well in giving him a call. Yours very 
tmly, J. PEARCE. 

SPALDING.-Strict Baptist chapel, Love 
lane, repairing fund. M1·. J. S. H. Wilkin
son, of Rose cottage, Spalding, lias receivt"'<i 
from Thomas Pickworth, Esq., £5 toward 
the repairing fund. The \Juilders have com
mencecl the thorough renovation of this l~·ge, 
ancient, freehold, houge of God. Douat.ton,
enrnestly solicited. 

GEORGE COLES, Deacon & Secretary. 
J. S. H. ,VILKIXSON, Trensur,•r. 
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J •. l \ IX<~ MEMORIAL STONE 01' ccivcd the sum of £G from C. W. Banks 
N E\Y 8liNDA Y SCHOOLS,__ (throngh bis son), money which had been 

,\ T ll ETH N A L G R EE 1~. collected while J1r. Banks officiated at Bow. 
·_- The ceremony of laying· the memorial stone Mr. Temple felt g~·atcful for the way in 
, r 11t·"· schools in 'co1lnection with Hope which he had been referred to by the first 
,.:,ape!, :_\orton street, Twig· Folly, Bethnal speaker, As a ncig·hbour, he felt particular 
•( ;,ecn, tnok pince on Monday, September 25. pleasnre in being present. He also felt a 
A. t the time for the procceding-s to commence, pleasure at ap;ain meeting their excellent 
ti,r rain came down in torrents, so that the chairman; for both he and Mr. Congreve 
rnanag-ers very wisely curtailed the pro- were at home in Snnday school work. The 
'-'·,·amme, so far as the afternoon service was speaker then arldressed himself, for a few 
,·,,ncrrnccl. moments, to Sunday school teachers. 

~Ir. Anderson having· read a hymn, which THE CAUSE OF THE WEAKNESS IN 
l\ as snug· cherrfnlly, prayer was offered by STRICT DAPTIST CHURCHES, 
~!,·. Temple. M:r. Grittith, the minister, tllen Mr. Anderson (ofDeptford) was the next 
.::: tl'Oduced to the company G. T. Cong·rcve speaker. He was glad to see matters in so 
'""!-, who ck-livered a short but interesting prosperous a state at Hope chapel, and 

!dress upon the benefits derived from Sun- pleased to see so large a number of young; 
· :a,· school instruction. The stone was then people present. He could remember very 
• l,·c·lnred duly and properly laid iu the name distinctly, that soon after he commenced hi~ 
>t :he Holy Trinity. It bore the following public ministrations, God was pleased to 
:::,cription, "The stone was laid by George gather a g-oodly number of young persons 
Thomas CongTeve, csq., September 25, nuder his ministry. But there was one old 
J -<il ." The new schools are to accommodate deacon, who whenever any additions to the 

•2.-;:I children. The ceremony having been church were made, composed of young per
; ,:·ought to a conclusion, the company retired sons, used to grunt, " Filling the church 
-t,, Sydney street chapel school-rooms, where with boys and girls." But he wanted to 
,:-a was served. know how the church was to be kept up, if; 

_\t half-past six the meeting commenced when old members were taken home, young· 
j 1 Hope chapel. Mr. Congreve occupied ones <lid not fill their places: where would 
,.,,- chair, and was supported by the pastor, be the crafty old cats to catch the mice, if 
1::C- venerable C. Box, Messrs. J. S. Ander- there were no kittens? They had heard that 
sc,n, H. l\Iyerson, Temple, G. Webb, and evening from the masterly address of the 
others. After singing, and prayer, by Mr. chairman that the Bible was a Book of 
.?IIyersun, the ven. Charles Box expressed Wonders. It was such. It was a book of 
the pleasure he felt at being present, and figures, it was a book of pictures; still, it 
especially so to see a minister o~ another was not all flowers, nor was it all pictures. 
section of the Christian church present. In connection with the ceremony which they 
The time had come when they should speak harl attended to that day, he had thought of 
tl,~ truth in love. So far as their friend was the church comparerl to a buildini:-, a temple, 
cottcerned, it was only a little water that composed of such little Temples as the one 
,-,eparated them, and it might be that their who had just gone out. (Mr. Temple had 
friend Temple would become a Baptist; at just left the meeting). They had heard of a 
least, he would sooner see that than some great Temple at Exeter, but he had much 
tllings. rather be associated with the Temple they 

The Chairman, after refeITing to the good had heard that evening ; yea, he would 
work which they had commenced three much rather have one of such Temples, than 
_, ears ag-o ( so far as subscriptions were con- a dozen like the one at Exeter. And, when 
.,,erned), and the practical portion of which he said little Temples, he only meant to 
/ ,acl been inaugurated that day, took oc- speak of the unit, as so many ones make up 
<·asion to say that he should endeavour to the building of the church of Christ. The 
i!lterest the younger members of the as- church was said to be builded together for an 
_,,rnLl)'; he, for oue, felt tl1at the young, habitation of the Spirit. They needed to 
at _meetings such as this should be suitably work, and not to be indolent. He would_ 
:.daressc:d. For himself, and he thought others . say that one of the canses of the weakness of 
present would a~ree with him, they needed \ the Strict Baptist churches was the indolence 
LO other books rn the Sunday school, than of the people, and a love of stereotyped 
Ilie g-ood Old Book, and a hymn hook; and, : phraseology. If a minister preached the 
uf all h~-mn books, " Gen~, of Song" "'as : truth never so soundly, yet if he did not use 
the best; not because it was his but because all I certaiu stereotyped phrases, " Oh, he is• not 
tlic profits were given to Sund~y schools. Al- a man of truth." They were very jealous 
ready, £50 had been given to Rye lane schools; of the truth, which was very proper; an_d 
£20 from " Gems of Song Music " to a large they were very particular who entered then· 
,chool in Bermondsey; and a furt!Jer sum of pulpits, which was very right; but, surely, 
£20wouldshortlybegiven toaschoolnotfaroff, there was no need to say the truth in ll 

A ,,wngst other interesting matters, the chair- certain set phraseology. He saw this illus
man gave his eleventh Acrostic on the Bible. ti-atcd in his first pastorate. On one occa_-

The Secretary read the 1·eport. The cost of sion1 he preached from the same text as hLs 
-cliools will be ,£320; they had in hand predecessor had done not long before; and, 
-£11l7, so that there was a sum of £63 to when he had done, because he bad not w_erl 
11,:ike up. He \\'Oul<l just say he had re- the same stereotyped phrases, somebody snul, 
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"Al,, you should have heard Mr. Newbo1·n." 
As 11rnc,h ns to sny, "you have made a pretty 
mess ofit." Sir, our churclws have not been 
working churches. I believe in divine sov
ereignty, nnd glory in it; but, I also believe 
,in an industrious people. And, I believe Dr. 
Watts was perfectly correct, when he said, 

" Satan finds some mischief still 
For Idle hands to do." 

who Jove the Lord Jesus ChrM in every go,y\ 
work for the advancement of His kingdom 
-e,pecinlly for tl,e establishment or mlvanc2-
ment of 8unday Schools." 

RECOGNITION OF MR. R. A. 
HUXHAM. 

On Tuesday, September 5th, special ser-
vices were held in Bethesda chapel, Lever 

Sir, the church should be like a hive of bees. street, London, to recognize Mr. R. A. Hux
'rhey are wonderful little creatures. I was ham as pastor of the church meeting there. 
in my garden the other day, picking some A more gratifying, encouraging God-exnlt
heans, some of you call them scarlet runners. ing, and spiritual service we ha:,;e never had 
·well, in the middle of one of the flowers was the pleasure of attending. The ministerial 
,'l little bee, extracting all that was necessary brethren rallied round our brother in goodly 
for her work. She diil not like my dis- numbers, considering he was to some of them 
turbance, and I got my knuckles stung. almost a strang·er, viz., iviessrs. Palmer, 
Now, I do not want you to be like the bees Dickerson, Alderson, Flack, Griffith, 
in this particular respect, but I do in other_ Wilkins, Briscoe, Meeres, Bennett, G. Webb, 
respects. They all go out and work hard, f Deersley, G. Cook, Masterson, and Griffin. 
with the exception of the drones and the I And amongst o,hers we noticed Mr. David 
queen-the latter stopping at home, at- Stevens; Mr. B. Allen, from Irthlincrboro'; 
tending to domestic duties, and seeing that Mr. Snowden of Uxbridcre · and M;'. F. S. 
the others do their work. The little things Turner of Sai~es. 0 

' 

.gather on, on, on, till the winter comes, Mr. :i.Ieeresgaveoutahyrnn; ivir. Griffith 
then, when they can gather no more, they read Ephesians iv., and offered the recogni
rest. Many a lesson may he learned from tionprayerwith muchearnestnessandsweet
this. When the winter comes the droi,.es try ness, for the church in their choice and for 
to get into the hives; but, no, the bees fly the pastor that ];,e might be upheld in bi, 

· at them, get them dow_n, and kill them. work by the God'"of all Grace. ivlr. Wilkin, 
-They seem to ~ay, you will not work, so you asked for tl1e usual information from the 
shall not eat. Neither haye_ I a_wish that Church. Mr. Newby, one of the deacons, 
you should follow the bees m th!S respect; gave a most satisfactory statement of th,· 
I do not wish you to serve the drones in the cautious way they had acted with recrard to 
churches in this way. As I have said, I Mr. Huxham as a church' and thne un
thoroughly believe in divine sovereignty and mistakable !endings of Provid~nce in the way 
absolute certainty as much so as any man; and manner they had thus been broucrht 

-but, I also believe in using means; there- together. Mr. Wilkins then asked Mr. 
fore, I nm glad to see you have set your- Huxham to !!'ive them an account of his call 
selves to work here. God will bless the by grace, which he d!d. with m!lch feeling. 
means used. Then his call to the mm1Stry, which appeared 

A blind boy, ten yem-s of age, having re- to be unsought, unexpected, but subsequently 
cited an "appeal " for funds, other speeches attended by the Holy Spirit's influence in 
were made, and the proceedings terminated callino- souls out of nature's darkness to the 
in the usual way. sunshine of God's truth, and making of iliem 

Mr. Congreve writes us:-" I was glad to "fishers of men,". a~d presently pastors of 
see the minister of a neighbouring congrega- churches. Mr. Wilkins next requested Mr. 
tional church and others of his congreg·ation Huxharn to state the !endings of Providence 
there and to witness the love and cordiality in brino-ing him to the church at Bethesda. 
that prevailed. Several of the speakers united which ~eemed to be 1(ke the ~od of J acoh 
with me in condemning that exclusiveness going· before ailll ordermg all tlungs after th,· 
which once so greatly characterised all the command of his own will. M~. Wilki!15 then 
proceedings of our Strict Baptist brethren, asked our brother. for '.1 confess10n of his fm~h. 
and still clings to a few, and which has doubt- to which he rep!1ed m a cle~ and conc1..<e 
less been one reason for lack of prosperity in manner, embracmg the doctrmes of grace .. 
our churches. There are some rniniste1-s and experimental acquaintance of the work ol 
deacons now who dare not, if they would, salvation, and pr'.1ctical living ~odliness a, 
invite a chairman or a speaker to one of their theresult?fgracem t)1esouJ, baptism belong
anniversary gathcriug-s or Sunday school ing exclusively to beheve1-s, which they wcr1.· 
meetings however earnest o-odJy and useful commanded to obey; and noue other than 
man he 'may be, who is ~;t ey; to eye in baptized believers.to _he admitted to th_e Lo~d', 
every point with themselves, lest it should Supper. Mr. Wilkins expressed snt1Sfaction 
offend some crotchetty rnernbe1-s who pride on behalf of those present, and the several_ 
themselves on being •champions for " the pastors present gave him the rig!1t han? ot 
Truth" nnd "faithful alone among· the fellowsh1p, Mr. Pearce, of Readmg·, beme. 
faithless found." I rejoice to believe this the first. Mr. Palmer, of Homerton, ~~w 
exclusiveness and bigotry is dying· away. the pastoral charg·e, founded upon Ep~esi_.m, 
Mr. Editor,-while holding fast et•ery iota iv. 12, setting (orth the uat_ur~,. d,gmt_'. · 
of' Truth, let us love us brethren. We need design, and eilll of !he Gospel mm,.s~y," 111: j; 
.sucrifire no principle h~· uniting· with all was listened to with g-reat atteut,on b~ ,, 
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present, occupying one hour and a quarter in I not interested in the Saviour's great love 
the delivery ; then followed a prayer, and I because she had not the fltll assurance of 
the afternoon service closed. I faith. But it is written "The path of the 

An excellent tea was provided, of which a ',inst is as the shining· lig·l1t, shining brighter 
g-ood!y uum?cr partook. Af1er which, the and brip;hter nnto the perfect day." And,. 
cwmng· scrnce commenced with such a plat- ! as the dear Lord knew, she was like poor 
form of speakers that it looked like a supply I doubting Thomas, so he comforted her by nn 
for a week. 111r. Dickerson in the chair, and , application of the self-same scripture which. 
Messrs. Meeres, Pearce, Briscoe, Aklerson, he spake unto Thomas: "Reach hither thy 
and Masterson taking· part. The addresses I fing·er, behold my hands, and reach hithc1· 
were good, and much to the purpose, and we I thy hand and thrust it into my side and be 
thought ifwe were enabled to carry out what not faithless but believing·." And 'to con
we 11eard, heaven would indeed be begun on firm my faith in her acceptance in the 
earth. A part of that delig·htfnl hymn Beloved, my gracious and ever faithful Lord 

•· All hail the power of Jcsu·s name," spake the following Scriptures, with such, 
and praver brought this meeting to a conclu- sweetness, power, ~nd unction, that I d~rst 
sion. ,V c are pleased to add that not one not doubt hei: precious. soul has entered mto 
jarring note occurred. that rest wluch remruns for the people of 

We wish that one hymn book was adopted God: "~t eveni~g tir_ne it shall be light." 
tor all our Strict Baptist c!rnrches, say (Zech. xiv. 7.) I will rm~som them from 
" Denharn's;" it does appear strange that the power of the grave, I _will redeem them 
~·e cannot unite together in selecting one from death. q, death, I will be_ tl1y,plagues; 
hymn book for our people, and at the lowest q?_g,·ave, I will be thy destruction. (Hosea 
price, that the poorest member may have a xm. 14.) . . ? 

copy. We haYe been to places where they And now, w~at 1s my ~es1re. That the_ 
use Denham's, Watts's, and Rippon's; this Lord. ~ay enrich me with_ the_ gra~e of 
looks very much like confuswn, our God s~ bm_1SS1ou, to enable me to acqmes~e m ~II 
hein~ a God of order. !us nghteous acts, that I may say m this, 

" CoRRESPO:S-DENT. my extreme affliction, "Not my will, but 
thine be done." Oh, how blessed to know 

THE DEATH OF THE "all our times are iu the Lord's hands," 
WIFE. p ASTOR'S and that "he does all things well." There-

DEAR BROTHER B.4.NKS,-Since I last 
wrote you, my soul has been melted because 
of trouble : I sometimes stagg·er like a · 
drunken man, and am at my wit's end. I 
have been down in the depths of the sea of 
tribulation, and had to do business in great 
waters. N eyerthelcss, I have seen the 
works of the Lord, and his wonders in the 
deep : therefore, I will offer the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving-, and declare his works with 
rejoicing. For the Lord liveth andreignetb, 
and blessed be the Rock of my salvation, 
who bath graciously sustained me in this my 
seven-fold trial: so, that by the grace of the 
almighty and adorable Spirit, I can say, 
with the dear old pab·iarch (Job xiii. 15), 
" '!'hough he slay me, yet will I trust in 
him.'' 

Alas, my brother, how mysterious doth 
the Lord work, both in providence and 
~rrace. He removes every earthly prop, 
and drys every earthly 8h·eam, to compel 
his cllilcl.ren to draw all their supplies from 
lrim.,e!f; the great and inexhaustible 
fountain of all blessedness and bliss. 

You are already awai·e the dear Lord has 
removed from me within the last ~ix months 
two of my dear children, and on September 
12, my grief reached its climax, by witness
ing the clammy sweat standing on the brow 
of my dear dying wifo, who after twelve 
years' painful illness (meekly borne), fell 
;csleep in Jesus, resting calmly and peace
fully on the fiu.ished work of him who is the 
Rock, and wh?se work is perfect. 

My dear wife was, I trust, one of the 
weaklings of tlie flock; althoug-Ii, at times, 
,lie had gTeat conflicts, and foared she was 

fore, even this, my fiery trial, is not to con
sume me; but for the trial of my faith, that 
it may be found more precious than °·old 
that perisheth, though it be tried with Ere . 
might be found unto praise and )Ionour and 
glory, at the apperu·ing of Jesus Christ. 

The very day my beloved wife took her 
depru·ture, was our thanksgiving day. So, 
that while it was a day of so1Tow and mourn
ing to myself, it was a day of thanks7iving
indeed unto her, being permitted to' enter 
into the joy of the Lord." Of course, I was. 
deprived of being present with my olcl friends 
on this, my fourteenth anniversary; but I 
realized the fulfilment of that promise, "As 
thy days are, so shall thy strength be ; " and 
through grace Divine, I can truly say, I 
never felt such little excitement with re
gards to the result of a thanksgiving day 
before, being enabled to trust it all in the 
hands of a covenant and faithful God. 

Much praise to my numerous friends, who 
worked with a hearty good will, for the pro
vision of the flesh, so that there was no lack 
of bread, either natural or spiritual. Our 
highly esteemed friend and brother Vaug·ban 
was helped of God to set n rich supply of 
Gospel bread and Gospel wine upon the 
table, by which many of the spiritually poor 
were fed, and abundantly ~atisfied. The 
saints also shouted for joy, ond rejoiced ac
cording to the joy in harvest as men when 
they divide the spoil. We were, as usuall 
favoured with a very large gathering, gooa 
collections, and about 200 sat down to par
take of the social cup. 

And now, in conclusion, I beg, through 
the medium of this letter, to return my 
g·rakful and most sincere thanks to those 
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friends who that tlay, in the time of my that you really takr, an interest in thPit· 
distress nntl deep s01Tow, like Job's friends, welfare, anrl can enter into tl1cil' minor 
came to comfort me. troubles and ditticnltir,s; a hove all, that yo11 

Ami now, my tlenr brother . knowing you have the good of their immortal .son ls at 
have been called to wnrlc d,rough similar heart; anrl you "·ill t,,, encouraged by a rr•
trinls, my prayer is, that yo11 may be gra- tum of affection from them ; for lol'e hr-g·r•t., 
ciously supported and sustained; that you love, 
may still continue to witnedi! for God, as a Once more, E:campfo. Though last, it i, 
faithful ambassador, and watchman on the by no means least. For what use is it for 
wnlls of Zion, until the Master is come, and teachers to point out what is right and con
calleth for thee, sistent to their scholars, and not act n p t<> 

I remain, my dear brother, ever yours, in what they teach? 'fake care always tu set 
the bonds of Gospel love, although in deep a good example to your class; for there al-
waters, P. F. HORTON. ways is a tendency in young minds to 

Summer hill, Ford. imitate those with whom they associate, or 
September 10, 1871. for whom they have any respect. 

"That the soul be without knowledge it 
is not good." ( Prov. xix. 2) These word., 
have been forcibly impressed on my minrl 
since I have thought of giving you this ad
dress; and we will notice six things that ir 
is not good to be without the knowledge of: 

OUTLINE OF FAREWELL ADDRESS 
BY MR. J. MORLING, 

TO THE SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS 
OF THE 

OLD BAPTIST CHAPEL, GLEMSFORD. 
Sabbath school labour! This is a work in 
which I feel a gTeat interest. I have been a 
Sabbath school teacher, and can say I loved 
the work. Since I have been amongst you, 
my young· friends, I have felt an anxious 
concern for your welfare; and what I could 
do towards the promotion of your happiness, 
has been freely and heartily done. To be a 
useful Sabbath school teacher there are 
many things needed, I will name a few of 
them: 

1st, Praye,·. This is necessary. You, 
who know the Lord, do not forget this. 
Never come before your class without first 
bl'inging your class before the Lord. Pray 
for the souls of the young under your care; 
and ask for God's Spirit to help you to teach 
them aright; that the teacher and the taught 
may receive a blessing. 

1st. Of the lost and ruined state of man
kind, both by nature and practice too. 

2nd. Of the necessity of a free and com
plete redemption by the active and passiw 
obedience of Christ in his life, sufferings, 
and death. 

3rd. The necessity of regeneration by the 
irresistible and effectual operations of the 
Holy Spirit. 

4th. The necessity of a full, free pardon of 
all sins past, present, and to come. 

5th. The necessity of justification by the 
imputed righteousne:ss of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, which he wove in the womb of' the 
law. 

6th. The necessity of sanetificntion : 
"·without holiness shall no man see tht· 
Lord." Not what is sometimes called pro
gTessive sanctification of the flesh, but that 
which is the work of the Spirit in the hearts 
of nll the elect. 

Tliese things I would have you think of 
yourselves, and never be afraid to bring· 
them before tlie notice of those under your 
care; and may the dear Lord ever be "·it!t 
you to guide, counsel, and bless you, for his 
g-reat name sake. Amen. 

A SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHER. 

The next thing I would name is Perse
verance. There are many ditficulties to 
encounter, and many discourag·emen1:s to 
meet with; and you, my dear friends, must 
not look for sunshine without clouds. You 
will meet with much to cast you down, but 
you must not g·ive up; go on: you have a 
good III aster ; and never will you have to 
regret having· done too much iu his service. 
"He that goeth forth and wecpcth, bearing DEVONSHI RE.-DEAR BROTHE:: 
precious seed, shall doubtless come again," BA:S-KS, - I ha.stily scratch a note. l 
&c., &c. preached at hrotller Hortou's September 1-Hl, 

Something else is needetl. Be not only three times; crowded attendances. Our 
persevering, but Pat-ient. You will find deeply afllicted brother Horton was called t<> 
you have very different temperaments to deal part with his dear wile between morning- aml 
with; as varied as the faces in your class, so ~fternoon services: her eutl was peace. ~Two 
will the dispositions of the children be; each grown-up daughters and a dear wile in Jes., 
equally trying to bear with: but exercise than six months goue from him: truly, h,· 
patience; the most stubborn may be con- can say, sorrow upon sonow, but the Lortl 
<incred by love and forbearance. graciously supports him. This solemn cir-

Puuctuality. Now, this is one thinl{ cumstnncc toned down the otherwisejubiknt 
eyery teacher should be careful to observe; spirit manifest; the \Yord was attended n ith 
an irrcp;ulm· teacher makes an irregular power, and the people were like the bird,, 
class. Do not leave your class oftener than hardly knew when they had singing· enough. 
is really necessary, and when you do, see Next day I moved on to Loddisweli; lar1re 
that you find a suitable substitute. ! and interested congwg·ations; betw~eu ser-

.fd.tfection, also, is essential; if you would : vices they had the lar;rest tea rueeh!'g- they 
have the confidence of !he children under I ewr had there. Our ag·ed brother \allam!, 
yonr cnl'e, let them sec that you love them; the pastor, said his heart m1s glad; truly In, 
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i:1rc did shine. T',·rachcd nt my own )lonnt gfre; fur I do not use to pen myJ1rllyer8-. 
Zion, on Lm·,l's-dn~· twice; in nftcmoon, , It wns no studied thing·, but uttcrc ns Orn! 
::t 0111· Mutton Cm·e Bethel; Oil Tuesday, i enabled me, from the abundance ofmy heart 
:i~·ain at ,nn1 pl~cr .: Oil "'ednrsday, pro- I and aflcctions." On this, the good bishop 
,·e,•rlrd to . .\Yeton Gifford; preached for, went awny, wondering· that any man cc,ultl 
I ,rotl,er ~an<lover; the pince crammed. The I pray in that manner extempore. After his 
l:ord 's presence nn<l blessing· were r~nlimd. j ej_ech~1e~t, \~ at.son C?ntinued th~ exercise of 
'iext <la~ went on to Morley, nmr 'lotnrs; Ins numstry m the city, as Providence gave 
l:t1'f!'C i!'athcriniz-; tea meeting· in larg·e malt him opportunity, for many years. At last, 
house_ twke filled; fitted up for the purpose; his streng·th wearing away; he retired into 
lleautified by the ladies with flowers; in even- Essex, and there died sudaenly in his closet 
ing· we had n house full indeed, and the power at .P.rayer. 
of the Lord wns there, Before startil~g, I LHow many of God's excellent servants 
:1sked the Lord to grant me four tlung·s: ' are caught up as in a moment from their 
tirst, _journeying mercies; second, warm · knees in prayer, to the praise of heo.ven ! 
1·c('ept10ns; third, fine weather, that the ,vill it be thus with us?) 
people rnig·ht assemble; and last, and by far 
the greatest of all, that power mig;ht attend 
the word spoken; souls blessed; Christ 
<•xalted; the Spirit honoured; and God in 
::II things glorified ; ble._ssed be his nnme all 
these have been granted. Next Wednesday 
we hold two services at North Hursh. On 
Thursday, at dear Mr. Babbs'; collection 
for Poor Saints' Fund. ·wet!nesuay, October 
Hh, two services at Trinity chapel, Kings
liridg·e; brother Edgecumbe's. The day 
following, two services at Harbetom Ford; 
hrotl1er Hoppins. Well, what is the conclu
sion? That there are numbers who love the 
Truth still left. My heart was refreshed 
"ith testimonies of my labours being blessed 
to many preciollll souls extending over a 
period of nearly twelve years. To God be all 
the glory. J. VAUGIIA!I'. 

HACKNEY ROAD-Tenth annive1-sary 
ofllJr. Henry Myerson's Pastorate at Shalom 
Chapel, in the Oval, Hackney road, w~ 
('Ommemorated by special services on Sunday, 
September 24; and Tuesday, 2G, 1871. A 
cheerful company met on the Tuesday, to 
take tea together. For the public meet
ing, P. Dickerson, Maste1-son, Alderson, 
Anderson, ( four good gospel sons), were 
announced to address the public meeting: 
hut only one of the four (Mr. Anderson) 
appeared. Beside~ these four sonsithe bills 
said Mes.srs. Dearsley, Griffiths, anl!ford, 
Steed, C. W. Banks, and Sankey, would also 
be expected. Messrs. Steed and Sankey did 
not appear. Friends frequently attend these 
public meetings to see and hear their own 
favourite minister. If he is absent, it proves 

, a disappointment. On this occasion, t~ 
OUR BEAUTIFUL HOUSE; · chapel was filled in every part. The choir, 

A:'.'i-D THE MEN WHO HELPED TO ! (consisting· of a larg·e number of excellent, 
BUILD IT. and well-trained voices), threw in some 

[Too much contempt is cast upon the beautiful hymns and pieces between tl1e 
l,lessed men who once laboured ( amidst hot speeches ; and a handsome collection was 
persecutions) to lift up poor Zion from the presented to the happy pastor, by his faithful, 
,, ust. Brethren ! let us now and then be- attectionate and devoted flock. It was one 
hold the !!"!'ace of God as it shone in the of the sweeiest gatherings we have attended . 
sacrificin(i"Jiyes of our fathers: and when we lately. We have known; and truly loved Mr. 
s0 e their' zeal and devotion to the true Myerson for several yem-s. He has the spirit 
CHRIST, and his Gospel, ·1et us ask, Have of Christ in him· he seeks most earnestly to 
we the same measure of grace? Or, have feed the flock · ;nd to win souls to his Mas
\\·e tl1e more personal pride, and less divine ter. Grace h~s preserved him; the go~pel 
1,ower? Here, is one little picture of a very has been a blessing to many th1:oug·h hi~ ;. 
~-ood man. J and no man in the Truth stands Ill a happier 

2\Ir. Thomas Watson, ejected from St. position in the North Eastern parts of the 
~tephcn's, \Yalbrook, was educated at Em- Metropolis, than does our brother Henry 
tuanutl eullege, Cambridge, where he was Myerson. Hisdeaeonsandschool-conductors 
11oted fu,. !Jeing a hard student. He was so ~re industrious, and useful. May the Lor~ 
"ell known in the city of London for his mcrease and pr?sper them for many Yi;ars -
p1et~, and usefulness, that though he was Mr. Myerson kmdly announc~ that the 
,ini:,:led out !Jv the Friendly Debate he car- cream of the speeches that evemnjl; would be 
l'ied a µ:enerai respect from all sobe;. persons I inserted in The Earthen Vessel; and we 
:Jong with him to bis grave. He was a man I have notes enough to fill many pages: but, 
uf considerable learning, a popular but the l~ct is, ther~ ~'as :~o mu_ch good i;-ospel 
.i udicious preacher, aud eminent in the gift speakm!l',,. that 1t 1, _1mposs1ble to g-ive n 
uf prayer. Of this, the following story is I quarterol1t. _Wcri,qmreanEart!,en Vessel 
Hitticien t proof. Once, on a certain day every week, m order to record II htlte of tl_ie 
l,dore the act of uniformity, the learned l interesting movements ol our churches m .. 
Bishop Richardson came to hear ltim, and i London; much less, to r~por~ the progTess of. 
wC1s so much pleased with his sermon, and ' om· causes all through this tlnckly-populated 
,·,peeially with the prayer after it, that he kingdom. We may add, Mr. Mye_rson pr~
follo,ved him home to µ:ive Jiim tlrnnks, and side,!; and to!'.! us o( the mercy ?I the Loi'.l 
,-amestJy desired a <'Opv of it. "Alas' " ' tow:ml l,imsdl and his people dnrmg the_ pu.,t 
,aid :\fr. Wat~on, "that ;, what I r•mmot ' yeal'. :\Jr. Orittith, of Hope Chapel, belwvc!L 
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~ more genial spirit was possessing Strict , "Be ye stcctast, Immoveable, always abound
Uaptist churches. Mr. AndeT.•on looked Ing in the work of tho Lord.''-1 C:or. xv. :J8. 
forward to n gloriou.~ future for Zion ; the 

1
. Friend of Jesus, onward go! 

1,utty nnrl paint of the present empty pro- Fight the fight, and face tbe foe: 
fossion will ultimately succumb to the glorious , Through grace divine you'll gain the prize-ri W A crown of glory in the skies. 
triumpth of God's' ruth . Mr. W. ebb's i Friend of Jesus, onward go! 
testimony was for heart-work. Mr. R. A. The seeds of troth around you sow; 
Lawrence sbewed Christ was, anrl must be, Whate'er It seem(in other's eyes 
nil in all. C. W. Banks began to sbewsalva- Press onward to the promised prize. 
tion was connected with divine relationship- Friend of Jesus, onward go! 
with pure worship-with spiritual qualifica- Satan's kingdom overthrow; 
tion-and with a new covenant authority- The sun of righteousne>< wlll ri•e 
but time was flyin!1,', and with an unfinishecl With cheering beams before your eyes. 
nddress be sat down. Mr. Dearsley was kind, Friend of Jesus, onward go! 
ancl soft as the dew, on the promise God will Till rivers through tbe desert flow; And barren lands in beaut.y rise 
bless Zion's provision, and satisfy her poor In glory towering to the skies. 
with bread. Mr. Edwin Langfordcongratu- I Friend of Jesus, onward go! 
bted his brother Myerson upon having ob- : All needful strength He will bestow; 
tained help of the Lord. Mr. Marshall, late I Draw hourly from Him rich supplies 
of Romford, implored the Lord's blessing. : L'ntll you meet him In the skies. 
The pastor closed a peaceful and useful meet- Meditating upon this sweet little song 011 
inir, by returning thanks. The Church, the leav~ng Roseneatb I. went on to Stratchur, 
schools, and the congTegations at Shalom, all Appm and Ballachuhsh, at each of which 
appmr healthy and hopeful. places I lectured. Whilst at Ballachulish, I 

wandered up Glencoe, where the clan 
MacDonald were brutally massacred in the 

A LOVING LETTER FROlI T. J. days of William III. The scenery here is 
MESSER• savagely sublime. In one of the deep open-

N ARROW ESCAPE OF HIS LIFE. ings or fissures in this remarkable glen tradi-
tion fixes the cave of Ossian. In some part., 

MY DEAR OLD FRIEND AND oftheglen,theloftymountainsatmostex
BROTHER,-" Grace be with you from God elude the light of day. It is a fine locale in 
our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ." which to bold communion with the King of 

I am just returned from th.e western isles kings. 
of this beautiful land. I visited in my journey, Oban, (a most 

Before I left for Roseneath, a place situ- interesting place), both going and returnin;:
ated on the banks of the Clyde, one ot your from the distant places I have named. 
members called to see us. I left her with I spent two or three days at Inverary, 
my afflicted partner, who enjoyed her corn- where the Duke of Argyle has a splendid 
pany much. castle situated on the banks of Loeb Fine. 

'l'be night I lectured at Roseneath, I bad On Sabbath day, the 24th inst., I preached 
,i narrow' escape. When I had got through in the spacious Parish church at Inverary 
three-fourths of my lecture, I was startled at 12 at noon, and bad among my hearers, his 
by a noise which appeared to resemble the grace the Duke of Argyle, several members 
report of two or three rifles. Some cowardly of his family, and the vener-dble Earl Russell. 
miscreant hurled at my bead, through the My subject was the security of God's eternall~
window of the Parish school-house, in which beloved people. On the same day I preachc,l 
I was speaking, a stone weighing at least a from the parable of the " Prodigal Son," tu 
quarterofapound! Fortunately, I happened the prisoners in the jail; anrl in the evening·, 
to bend my bead. forward, just as it came I delivered a sermon from Dent. xiv. 26, in 
throui;·h the window, or it must have struck tl1e same church I preached at in the 
me on the temple. It passed over my right morning, for the Inverary Temperance 
shoulder, shiking, in its passage, a ti-iend Society. So you see, thoug·h some of your 
who was sitting on the other side of the room. Strict Baptist chapels are refused, Scottish 
How thankful I felt for the sake of my parish ~hurches are thrown open to your old 
afflicted wife, that I escaped the intended friend, \>ith Dukes and Earls as listeners. 
blow. "Aye," said she, when I told her of After lecturing the next evening in thl' 
what had happened1 "The Lord knew you same church, I travelled all day towards 
could not be sparect yet." How true, my home last 'fuesday, via Loch :Finch, Loch 
dear brother, is the utterance of one of our Gulphead, and the Clyde. I landed from thl' 
poets- Clyde at Greenock, and took the train here 

~ot a singlo shaft can bit, for Glnsg·ow. On arriving at home, I found 
'!'Ill u,e God of love sees tit. Mrs. l\1. better in health tlrnn she bas been 

We are im11101·tal until the work ap- for many months past, for which I felt grate-
))Ointcd for us is done. ful to Olli' covenant God and Father. l 

After I left Rosencath, I opened a paper brought home with me a bad cold, caught 
place,! in my hand by n lady friend at part- through passing· from Ballachulisb to tlw 
ing·, and rend the following li11cs, composed , landing place, for the steamer's pnsseng·er,,. 
by h,,r after my escal'e the former mominll'. t:mr miles throu¥,"h a regular <lom1Rou~· 01 

'Perhaps you will tind n corner for it m ! rain. To be o,·crtaken bv a he,n-y 'am 111 " 

Cheerin(J TV01·ds. [ mouutaiuous district, is, i1S oue of my go,l\l 
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l'Ollcagues would say, "fearful." I encloie 
vou a' rong·h sketch· of the locality where I 
<"ollcngncs would say, "fearful." I enclose 
"'M pelted by the shower. Dear brothe1~ 
Yon nnd I hn"c, after all, much to be thank
i'nl for. Yon are in "labours more abund
ant," and I'm not altog·ether idle. During· 
the last twenty-nine days, besides travelling 
hundreds of miles by land and sea, I have 
preached seven times1 and lectured seventeen 
times ; and seven ot the seventeen lectures 
were delivered in the open air. Tolerable 
work that for an old stager like me. 

Let us still labour on at God's command, 
and offer all our work to Him, and by and 
bye we shall realize a long and glorious rest 

"In tbc golden city, 
Beyond the bridgeless river." 

Five minutes there will more than com
pensate us for all our cares, and toils, and 
troubles here. May God uphold you to 
the end-so prays, your's aftectionately in 
C'lirist, T. J. l\fESSER. 

8, Hilton Te1Tace, Albert Road, Glasgow. 
Sept. 28, 1871. 

WEST l\HDLAND JOURNIES. 
Kemble Junction, G. W. Rail. I walked 

this morning· from Pastor Lamb's residence 
to this pretty Junction-one of the most rural 
walks in Wilts. Here I am waiting for train 
to take me home. This Kemble Junction is 
for Cirencc,;ter; the busy town where the late 
)Ir. Tanner preached the experience of the 
tried Christian for several years. His " Life 
,md Letters," I have noticed as a choice 
.-olume of J.eart-truth. Martin, of Malmes
hury; llfortinier, of Chippenham; Tanner, 
of Ci, tncester; Beard of Hankerton ; John 
\\'ig·more, once of Crudwell, and other min
isters who were once of -these parts, have all 
g-one into that kingdom, where cruelty among 
µrofessed Christians will never exist. No rich 
,,.Jd lady will ever threaten to fly out if a cer
tain minister should enter the pulpit where 
she had come to hear her case described. Oh, 
,·e pulpit-holders, how can ye truck.le to such 
ierninine flattery-to such poisonous preju
dices-to such party persecutions: enough. 
For seven days successively have I now been 
travelling and preaching; and although 
aflfated in my family, and sad in myself; I 
have thus far been canied through. I have 
desired, in the spirit of the 103rd Psalm, to 
ei·y out. "Bless the Lord, 0, my soul!" 

On Saturday, l\fay 27, ]871, I left home 
once more for Whitestone. The rain poured 
down, the thunder rolled in the heavens; de
solation seemed everywhere. Our train 
reached Worcester in safety, althouf!h very 
late. There I waited on the cold, bleak, and 
bustling platform a Jong time : late in e'l'en
iag we left; passed Malvern mountains, Led
hur.v, and Stoke Edith, and once more on the 
Withington Station, I found my friends 
Plaice and Godwin; and in the blessedquiet
l,ood of Fern Cottage, I,oth body and mind 
,•;<ere refreshed. 

Whitestone Chapr·l Ls now a modern and 
, ornfortable place of wor.<bip. There, on 

Whit Sunday, Brother Plnicc conducted the 
devotional part of the service; ancl I prenched 
twice. In the evening·, went up into Fown
hope woods, to visit my afflicted, esteemed, 
and hig·hly-honourcd Christian brothe1,, Mr. 
Richard Tyler. We talked, nnd reed, nnd 
prayed, and 1·ested; and many serious 
thoug·hts flew through my mind : these are 
reserved:-

" Keep silence all created things, 
And wait your Maker's nod; 

:My soul stands trembll ng while she siugs 
'l'he honours of her God," 

Whit Monday, a little company of us set 
out from 'Wessington, to go to anniversary 
meeting at Whitestone. For people, for min
isters, and for a kind unanimity, that was the 
happiest anniversary I ever saw at White
stone. The company came in four-wheelers, 
in traps, gigs, and on foot· over 200 sat down 
to tea; tables were spread in chapel, and in 
the garden; and so excellent was the arrange
ment that not one unhappy face could be 
seen. Deacon Lewis was president of the 
g·ate. Friend W. H. Godwin was general 
Superintendent: the pastor welcomed most 
gTatefully the visitors: that embodiment of 
Christian meekness and reverence, brothe1· 
Godsell, of Weston Corner, conducted the 
people to their seats; Miss Alice Tyler pre
sided at the harmonium. The pastor's wife, 
assisted by her sisters Lewis, Annie Ty !er, the 
Mrs. Godwins, the Misses Godsells, and other 
true friends, waited at the tables; all in ex
cellent style; the large party soon retired 
until the public meeting commenced; then, 
both inside and outside, the crowded assem
blies listened to the speeches delivered on the 
occasion. I had, in my piindan opening ad
dress with seven branches; but when I saw 
the Baptist Bishop of Hereford; that quaint 
puritan llf udge, of Fownhope ; the Ross re
vealer of divine truth ; and a body of laymen, 
all desirous to give us words of exhortation. 
I resolved to fill the Chairman's office, with
out intruding upon the time of such a noble 
phalanx of orators. The meeting was quite 
of a preceptive and praising character. Mr. 
Foster reviewed the French War, and the 
English Church privileges; and many good 
words were spoken. 

The next morning, Tuesday, May 30, 1871, 
I travelled through Hereford, on to the ancient 
town of Shrewsbury, where in John's Hill 
Chapel I spoke in the evening. Mr. James 
Manning IS now the minister : his prede
cessors were William Hawkins, Timothy 
Baugh, George Wyard and others. Out of 
nearly thirty thousand inhabitants in Shrews
bury, I do not think much over one hundred 
honoured me with their ears; but I am a 
stranger in Shropshire; one thing at the close 
of the meeting I must record another time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams kindly sheltered _me 
for the night; and very early next mormng 
I was on the line again, following tl1e steam 
for hours, until I reached Che] tenham ; where 
on that day, brother Flory was to be publicly 
recog·nized as minister of Bethel Chapel. In 
preaching in afternoon, in spenking· in the 
evening, and in listening to those addresses 
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they delivered, I realized some spiritual free
dom ; but of those blessed services, I have 
Mr. Flory's promise to record them: so, after 
a little rest in the hospitable mansion of Mr. 
John Broom, the builder and undertaker, I 
again set off early on Thursday morning for 
Crudwell. My ticket wns given up at Kem
ble Junction befo1·e nine o'clock that morning; 
down the Cirencester and Crud well roads I 
walked, "all-by-alone" for four miles; a 
silent shady walk; reaching the post-office 
in Crudwell before noon. What 1 thought 
on my journey that day, and how the services 
were enjoyed, I must leave for separate papers. 
I have written these few lines while riding 
from Kemble to Paddington; where now we 
are safoly entering. During the last seven 
days, I have been carried through Berkshire, 
Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, l Worcestershire, 
Oxfordshire, Herefordshire, Shropshire, &c., 
and have great cause to thank God and take 
courage.-C. W. B. 

MR. JOHN BLOOMFIELD AT SOHO 
CHAPEL. 

This chapel has recently been cleansed and 
renovated and now looks very neat and clean, 
to effect which certain expences have been 
incurred, which the people at Soho are now 
.am,.ious to clear off. 

To aid in this purpose, the services of Mr. 

their earthly existence. He had been very 
gravely impressed, and somewhat overcome, 
since he had been in that place of worship. 
He had known that place for upwards of 
twenty years, and what a vast number had 
passe_tt away from that congregation. Many 
to higher and nobler forms of existence. 
They "walked with God " on earth, though 
th_ey met with many trials, agitated often 
with many sorrows, many hard battle, to 
fight, but the victory was won, the rewarrl 
wa, received, they were now glorified and 
crowned for ever. Yes, there was a reality 
in religion, and if we could speak to the 
thousands and tens of thousands who had 
pa'!Sed away into the heavenly world, they 
would bear their united testimony, that there 
was no wealth so rich, no treasure so precious, 
no life so lovely, no power so great or endur
ing, as that which true and undefiled religion 
yields. 

Mr. Bloomfield then proceeded to show the 
import or meaning of the beautiful expression, 
"walkmg with God." Then some argu
ments why this should be pressed on us; 
then some of the means by which this life 
can be strengthened. 

In conclusion he said he had in days past 
been an universal curate, specially of a Sun
day afternoon. He was always treated well 
at Soho, and he did not now come from 
Gloucester to hear or speak one unkind word, 
and he was sati,fied that many who were 
present, car;,e not only to hear him, but to 
express sympathy with the friends at Soho. 
He hoped therefore there would be a good 
collection. He never yet turned beggar for 
himself, although he mig-ht say he was getting 
up a fund (£2,000) to enlarge his chapel at 
Gloucester. He recently wrote to a gentle
man in London, who sent him ten guineas ; 
a judge sent him the same sum, also a banker 
remitted another ten guineas. He hoped the 
same liberality would be shown on behalf of 
the friends at Soho. 

LONDON ITINERANT BAPTIST 

John Bloomfield, of Gloucester, were sought; 
and in consequence he preached two sermons 
at. the above place, on Sunday, October 15. 
To visit a people within so short a distance of 
the spot where he laboured for fifteen years 
save one month, affords room for comment. 
The question was asked, Why don't Mr. 
Bloomfield visit his old people? We cannot 
answer that question, but we can say, many 
.of his old people visited him at Soho, an•t 
warm and mutual were the congratulations. 
How can it be otherwise, a man to labour 
fifteen years among the same people, most 
assuredly will leave behind him many warm
hearted friends, though he may also leave 
some cold-hearted enemies, on whom time 
and separation are alike powerless to soften. MINISTERS' ASSOCIATION. 

Time seems to be dealing gently with l\Ir. Thursday, September 7, annunl tea and 
Bloomfield, he looks very jolly and robust ; I public meetin~ was held in Little Alie 
the same happy-looking minister of the street chapel, .l\lr. Dickerson in the chair. 
Gospel, only more of him in bulk. Prayer was offered by Mr. Samuel Jones: 

In the morning he made a touching and , the chairman introduced the business of the 
5ignificant allusion in his prayer to Salem, evening by an appropriate speech; the h~n
prayed that God would bless the people and orary secretary read the report, which 
their minister, and that all the followers of told of the favourable progress and useful 
Jesus would show more of the spirit of character of the association. 
forgiveness, as they hope to be forgiven by Reference was made to t!,e. appointment 
their heavenly Father. of brother J. Battson as mmt.Ster at Soutl1 

The text ~as Gen. v. 24, "And Enoch Green, Essex. Honourable mention was 
walked with God." We cannot give his ma?e of t~e new cause at Forest Gate; a 
sermon, more than a few of his opening Str1ct Baptist church was formed the~e last 
remarks. He said, It is interesting and November; a. ~unday school estabhshed; 
profitable very frequently to study the lives and n stated ffi:Hnster settled over the church 
-0f the great and the goou, who have long and ~ongregat,ou (~Ir._Gray, of Homerton), 
since passed awny from this world. Iu the who LS encouraged m h1s labours. 
study of their lives, their doings nnd sayings, The report told of . the labours of ~~ 
we leam tile spirit of that religion which brethren m the l~cal1bes of Harrow We, 
favoured them, the triumph they came and Windsor, Orpmg·ton and Tadwortl~ 1 
through and which marks the termination of The brethren have engnged Bethel c ape , 
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East "·ickliam. Kent, ahont fonr miles from 
Wool"·irh. The chapel has been closed for 
some time ; hnt. it 1s hoped tlrnt by good 
(;ospel prearhinir, a con~cg·ation may be 
,,-nthercd, and by the dil'ine blessing·, good 
mnY hr done in that neighbourhood. 

Brother Bracher moved, and l1rothcr 
Dearsley seconded the adoption_ of the_ report. 

time to time, I nm, denr brother, yours in 
tribulation's p11th, 

St. John's street road, 
Septrmher, 187 I. 

R. MINTON, 

N .D. Our friend Foster referred to the 
last number issued hy you of the lnte l\Ir. 
Ncwborn's Life. It is indeed very intercst
iu!!;, I have profited more hy reading· some of 
the articles in it than all the rest tog·ether. 

I.-Moved by brother Hrnlson; seconded 
by brother Masterson. That this meeting 
,·ympathises "·ith the object of this associa
tion, and wish it God speed. 

II.-Moved by brother Myerson, seconded G LEJ\[S FO RD.-Providence Chapel. 
hy brother Chipchasc. '!'hat this meeting· Special services were held, Se)!, 24th, the 
fully recognize the :i:bsolute necessity of the object being· to clear the debt oft the chapel. 
po"·er of the Holy Ghost in connection with It is a little over eleven years since this 
preaching the Gospel nnd would enrnestly chapel was erected; vestry and gallery have 
invoke :.he diYine blessing to attend the nls~ been added: .· The ~hurch and congre
labours of those cngno-ed in the work of the gation ( the maJouty ot whom are of the 
Lord " 'poorer class) have worked well, bnt were not 

Br~ther J. Hall moved, and brother satisfi_cd _until the last_£30 was paid. In the 
Southan seconded, a cordial vote of thanks mornmg,_ the past01 , Mr. Samu~! ~em~, 
for the use of the chapel . also, to the chair- preached, and aft~rnoon and. evenm&, .lVh. 
man and ministers for tiieir services on the Whorlow, of Ipswich. Notw1thstandmg the 
occasion. ' very unfa:'ourable "'.eather there were l~rge 

The secretary announced the adoption of a ! con~eg·at1ons each time, and good collections 
new rule, to the following effect: " That no realized. . '> 
c:i:ndidate be admitted as a member of this On the followmg day (Mond~y) over 1-:0 
association, but those who have been engaged sat d?wn to tea. I~ the evenmµ:, a pubhc 
in preaching the Gospel for twelve months; mee~11;1g was held, M:1. Beach, of Cbelm~or~, 
and can produce testimonials of preaching 1ircs1?,mg. The service commence~, by smg
abilitv from those who have heard him." mg How good and how pleasant. Mr. R. 

Churches needing supplies to address, Page, the much e~teemed de.aeon of the Clare 
Thomas Austin 77 ~Wells street Hackne church) engall'ed m prayer ma very ~olemn, 
E (Hon sec) ' ' Y, earnest, and fervent manner, to which, we 

· · · think, every grace-taught soul could add 
their hearty amen. 'l'he chairman, after ex
pressing bis gratitude for being sufficiently 
restored to meet with them again, said, that 
this was to be a thanksgiving meeting, seeing 
the debt was paid, and they had a free chapel 
to worship in. Mr. Merrington, one of the 
deacons, gave a brief out.line of their rise and 
progr~ss, and bow their difficulties had r,een 
overcome by the kind interposition of Provi
dence : hence thought they bad gTeat cause 
for thankfulness and praise. Mr. Langport 
addressed the meeting· concerning prayer and 
work: Mr. Ridley was very interesting on 
the death (of the debt) being· better than the 
birth, they had now come to celebrate the 
funeral. Mr. Morling then spoke on that 
soul-absorbing theme, the Substitutionary 
work of the Lord J csus Christ, with sweet 
liberty, Mr. Debnam, of Sudbury, upon 
"Thankfulness," the finished work of Christ, 
and the operations of the Holy Spirit being 
the things that the child of God was more 
particularly thankful for. Mr. Whorlow 
showed there was no real thankfulness without 
a practical sacrifice; refeITing to the wnve 
sheaf, under the Mosaic dispemation. Mr. 
Kemp, the pastor cordially thanked the people 
for their practical friendship. " All hail the 
power of Jesu's name" was sung, and the 
chairman offered a very appropriate prayc':', 
and the meeting· closed, And our prayer 1s 
that the rich blessings of the New Covenant 
may rest upon both pastor and people, that 
the cause may gTow, and inc1·ease, and 
become a multitude. 

SAMUEL FOSTER. 

[We t!mnk prother Min ton for this note ; 
and with much prayer for its success, do we 
insert it. We have appeals from so many 
descl"\·ing objects, that it is impossible to aid 
all we desire ; but we will, by God's help, 
do all we can to help his poor dear saints 
and such is onr long-afflicted Samuel 
Foster.-En.] 
To the Editor of the Earthen Vessel. 

DE.'\.R BROTHER BANKs,-Being· in the 
neighbourhood of Canterbury a few weeks 
since, I called upon our long tried, and 
deepl_v afflicted brother Foster, of Stun-y; 
and spent a very profitable time with him, 
although my visit was snort. He is still in 
the furnace, although a little relieved to 
what be at times experiences. The pathway 
he has had to travel has indeed been a most 
mysterious one, and still is exceedingly 
n-yiug; but the Lord has proved faithful to 
his promise, though passing through fire and 
water, that precious "I am with thee" has 
supported and sustained our beloved hrotl1er. 
You have at times kindly suggested in the 
Vessel that it would well repay any of the 
Lord's people that could give him a :friendly 
ealJ. I am quite sure they would not regret 
it. I do hope the Lord may still incline the 
hearts of many of his dear people to send a 
little aid to help to smuoth the thorny 1·oad 
om· friend is passing through. With thanks 
to you for kindly ad,ocating his cause :from 
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:IIR. 0 EORGE 
'rHREA TEN ED :BY 

REYNOLDS 
THE PAPISTS. 

The present minister of Cave Adullam 
chapel1 Stepney, Mr. George Reynolds, is 
extensively known in this country as n gifted 
and usefti'l Protestnnt advocate, a man of 
high moral ·bearins-, and nn earnest detender 
of the good old 1n1.tl1;. Rei!ently, in his own 
chapel at Stepney, he delivered lectures, and 
even had discussions with one of the Pope's 
proteges, in order, if possible, to reniove 
darkness, superstition, and indifference, from 
the minds of both Romish and Protestant 
people. So powerful have been the argu
ments of Mr. Revnolds, that the hottest ire 
of the Romanists"has been exhibited against 
him. In fact, The Press and St. James',• 
Chronicle of September 30, 1871, tells us 
that at the close of a meeting, holden August 
22, 1871, a man rose up, and addressing Mr. 
Reynolds in the presence of all the people, 
and shaking his fist toward him, said, " If 
you persist in lectming and malignin!l" the 
•Catholics, you will do so at the risk of your 
life. If you lecture on Tuesday next, I will 
fill the place with Irish, aud WE WILL 
SERVE YOU THE SAME AS WE SERVED 
MURPHY AT WHITEHAVEN." Other 
malicious expressions and gestures were put 
forth. 

For over twenty years we have 'l!'orked 
from press and platform, endeavourmg to 
· awaken Protestant united effort to expose 
and resist the awfully dangerous advances 
of the Mother of Harlots in this country. 
.what have we received for all our sacrifices 
and labours'/ The cold contempt, the sneers, 
the reproaches, the scandal, the false repre
sentations, and malicious, secret insinuations 
of proud, jealous, ignora~~i and high-minded 
would-be Protestants. we confess, we can 
see little difference between the Romanists 
and the British professors of Protestantism. 
To our mind, the man who told l\lr. 
Reynolds publicly and plainly that the Irish 
should come and try and murder him, as they 
tried to murder Mr. Murphy, was a more 
honest man than are those gentlemen (?) 
who travel through the country as itinerant 
preachers, ,but whose private system of 
cursing and crushing other men in the dark, 
is a thousand times more wicked than all the 
open persecutions the Papists have ever yet 
been guilty of. 

A spirit of deep slumber, of lukewarm 
indifference has come over this country. 
From the highest statesman near our royal 
throne, down to the humblest peasant, there 
is no lively, no practical zeal for the defence 
of the grand old principles of that Gospel 
which was revealed to the ancient patriarchs 
and prophets ; which was preached by our 
Lord Jesus Christ himseu; and all his 
apostles; for which the martyrs suffered in 
the flames; but which is now termed, "the 
cruel theology of the dark ages." 

Wherever opportunity is given us, the 
Lord helpinir, we shall still cry aloud con
cerning England's idolau·y and wickedness, 
al thong·h old women run off Jest their heads 

are disturbed, anrl sleepy, inrlolcnt Profe,,_ 
ants heg of us to be quiet. 

We pray the Lorri to presen•e onr frjr,n,/, 
Mr. Reynolds; an,! we trnst in preachint; 
the glorious Gospel, he will fJP, extcnsh·•·J:. 
useful. Alas! we know most bitterly, th1t 
the Gospel preached hy the heavenly Maste1•, 
and hi-, immediate successor~, the apo.,;;,t]r,.,_? 
can nowhere find much acceptance now. 

STOKE NEWINGTOX. - The puhE,· 
recognition of Mr. James Hunt, as pastor ni.' 
the baptized church meeting in Mount Zion 
chapel, Matthias road, took place on Tues
day, October 3, 1871. Service in afternoon, 
commenced by brother Weight readini\' ,,. 
suitable hymn; brother R. G. Edwa'rds rear! 
Isaiah's prophecy, and prayed. Brother C. 
L. Kemp asked the usual questions; tho, 
answers as given by the pastor-elect, will i ,,, 
given in future numbers; also, a correcter! 
edition of the address delivered to the pastor 
by C. W. Banks; which, being divid,,o\ 
between the afternoon and evening service,, 
and being straitened for time, it was imper
fectly delivered; perhaps, a digest of it may 
be useful, being founded upon Col. iv. 1 i. 
"And say to Archippus, Take heed to the 
ministry which thou hast received, in the 
Lord to fulfil it." A large company met for 
tea; and the beautifully lighted chapel was 
nearly full in evening. Mr. R. Howard 
made some remarks on believers having· 
nothing to do with the law : as creatures i11 
the flesh, and in the world, the law has to do 
with us ; as believers in Jesus, as accepted 
in the Reloved, we are delivered from the 
curse, from guilt, from the second death, 
and from everlasting woe. Mr. R. G. 
Edwards delivered a Scriptural addres~ ou 
SincerUy in the service of God: he quoted 
many texts to illustrate and enforce this one 
essential fruit of grace; simplicity, sincerity, 
with love for and decision in the Truth, have 
ever dwelt in Mount Zion. This was followed 
by an appeal from Mr. Weight for help to 
carry on the worship of God. Mr. Caunt 
sent forth some earnest expressions against 
the abounding errors of the day; and in 
defence of pure Gospel truth and practice. 
Brother Caunt (as preacher and pastor,) has 
passed through much which fires his soul 
with zeal; and contention for things which 
accompany salvation. :Brother Wheeler, !ate 
of Sible Hedingham, spoke feelingly of the 
two pastorates in which he had stood, and of 
some blessed fruits resulting from his minis
try. Mr. Wheeler is now serving many 
destitute churches, much to their spiritual 
advantage. :Brother J. Hunt closed the;e 
solemn services with" All hail," and prayer. 

THE FOUR SINGULAR STUDENTS. 
And ,vhlle he pressed to seats of bliss 
lie sang no other song, but th!s, 

.A sinner sa"t"ed by grace. 
To a minister, Huntington once m-ote tl1i,; 
sentence, '• You make yourself too cheap to 
briner any honour to your office ! " Th~t 1i

a folly and a failing I can see we are all habl,, 
to foil iuto. I have been much too ready t 0 
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help men "·ho desired to be ministe1:s; and a 
terrible re,Ynl'd 1 hm·e oft,,n received. A 
vlnin. homrl~· ~-onng· coun°:·y1nnn ~mid to a 
minist<'r thr other day-" If I had the gab 
nnd the bras., you have-I would give up all 
I, hnYe _i,n the world, to be a preacher of the 
(,osprl. 

Those two words, "tlie gab" and "the 
brass "-are n1lgar terms, but I fear they 
~re the principal qualifications of mnny who 
now run with tiding-s. "'ho sen tthem, or what 
they do, I mmt not decide; but if I write 
out the historv of four students I have bit
terly known, i shall shew plain enoug·h that 
the fruit hrou~·ht forth by many who study 
for the ministry, and rush into it, too, never 
cnn he believed to prove that their mission 
wa.s from the Throne of God· and if the 
Spirit of the Lord does not quJify a man all 
Dthcr ~ifts and -:1ttainn1cnts arc delusive, des
tructive, and distressing to the churches n 
.TEssrs CHRIST. 

" ThP Fau1· Singular Students," who$e 
outset I will try and sketch out, may be a 
"aution to some: it mav lead churches to be 
,caref11:. "' 

CLEA YIKG TO THE SAVIOUR. 

X o more, mv soul, the creature love, 
But fix thy thoug-ht, on him above, 

TI"ho suffered all thy pain : 
Be fept, and bled, and died for thee, 
He bore thy sins upon the tree, 

To gi,·e thee life again. 

c\.il mortal Jo-re for him forsake, 
_.\.nd cheerfully hls burden take, 

'!'by best, thy constant friend : 
He knows thy fears, he feels thy grief, 
_-\.nd \'\ill impart a full relief, 

Till all thy SOITOWS end. 

Go then, my soul, approach his cross, 
_-\.nd count as lasting gain, the Joss, 

That brings thee humbly there : 
0, seek -within his open =s, 
~~ shelter from the world's alarms, 

A refuge from despair. 

For thee he wears a brother's heart, 
l'or thee fulfils a brother's part, 

And makes thy cause his own. 
Go then to him, his mercy plead, 
For such he lives to intercede, 

'l'houg·h King upon his throne. 

S"e ~·onder happy b!ooi-bought throng, 
Hark! ho"' tliey pour the notes along, 

And praise the crucified. 
Archaugels strike the golden lyre, 
And with his love each breast.inspire, 

Who left his throne, and died. 

Go then, my soul, go seek his love 
And let the praise of sain_ts a hove,' 

On earth, by thee be gwen. 
To his dear cross with ardour cling, 
And with enraptured sweetness sing·, 

"No OTHER WAY TO HEAVEN." 
WILLIAM STOKES. 

Ylnnchester. 

POPLAR.-Bethcl. Eig;hteenth onniwr
sary of Pa~tor, Mr. T. Davies, wns celebrated 
17th of September, 1871. Twosermons \YCl'P 
prcnchcd by l\lr. R. Bowles; in evening, 
chapel quite full. 111:r. Bowles was happy in 
his work: people heard well. On 'l'uesr'ny, 
IOtl,, Mr. Langford read the Word, and prayed 
in a solemn, fervent manner; Mr. T,. Jones 
then gave us a g·ood Gospel sermon on, "Be 
ready to give a reason ot' the hope that is in 
you with fear and trembling." At tea nil 
was cheerful and happy: ministers united 
tog·ether telling· each other what the Lord hnd 
brought th~m throug·h; nnd how they had 
been sustained in troubles and bereavements. 
Our beloved pastor, Mr. Davis was glad to sec 
such warm feeling among his brethren. At 
public meeting the chapel was filled; Mr. C. 
L. Kemp 1rayed : Pastor presided : he rose 
with a fol heart of thanks and gratitude to 
his Lord and 111: aster for the support and help 
they had all been recipients of: peace was in 
the church, and love to the pastor the twelve 
months past. Success led him to believe the 
Lord was working in their midst. Mr._ T. 
Jones addressed the meeting cheerfully: Mr. 
George Webb was full of good news to en
courage believers in the Lord, and his brethren 
in the ministry, congratulating brother Davies 
on his eighteen years pastorate; Mr. Bowles 
was rich on the precious stores of the king
dom. It was a happy and united meeting, 
closed with hearty praise. May our churches 
prosper, and Ii vein harmony one -with another. 
So prays, A HOPEFUL ONEi 

WOKINGHAM, BERKS.-I must tell 
yon we have beg·an a cause of truth here. 
Our brother, and servant of God, Mr. Peare~, 
of Read ins-, has been over; _his message on 
Tuesday mght was, " Abide with me." A_h ! 
how beautifully he traced the difference 
between the disciple of Jesus Christ, and_ the 
worldling. He set the Master in the right 
place, in the front. Then, when did the 
Christian desire CHRIST to remain with him? 
Always. My heart replied, Alwalfs, Lo~w ! 
I wish I could tell you the precious thmgs 
he said when he came to the last part. Only 
the Christian desired CHRIST, Whatwould 
the ungodly, and the infidel, give for him? 
W c have not had such a feast for yea,·s. I 
have passed through much trouble. The 
Lord only knows what is before us; but, I 
do pray, "Abide with me," then no matter; 
come tempest; come calm ; come life; com,e 
death; if thou abidest with me, all is well. 
I tell you what ( think, that some of you 
giants, preach better in the rooms, than rou 
do in the chapels. It is as if the Lord natl 
the handfuls on purpose for the little one~. 
May the Lord abide with you; and me; IS 

my earnest prayer. · 
[We do rejoice il'l hope that n church ?-f 

Christ's own planting will be found m 
Wokingham before long.-En.] 

SIBLE HEDINGHAM:.-Our se\·entlt 
anniversary of opening was held Sep._ 26th, 
when we had a good time. Brother Kemp,. 



"NEITHER KNOW WE WHAT TO DO." 

WHF,N the preacher read these words for his text, his wife said to 
herself, "Whate-rer are you going to make of that?" But 

without wasting time or breath, he simply said, These words expres-1 
the fearful feeling of many a poor quickened sinner when he lays 
between the law and the Gospel: he is frequently then so condemned 
and confounded, he knoweth not what to do : if he could stifle and 
destroy the uprisings of a spiritual life within, he would, because he 
knoweth not whence it cometh or whither it goeth": all that he knoweth 
is, tlmt his heart is broken, his spirit is gone, his conscience screams 
and condemns, his sins witness against him, fears fill his soul : he 
cannot go back into the world : . he has no power to go forward in the 
Gospel : and between these tremendous powers,-" the law of the 
Spirit of Life "-and " the law of sin and death "-he travails with 
groanings · which cannot be uttered: he says, "We have no might 
against this great company that cometh against us : NEITHER KNOW 
WE WHAT TO DO." 

After deliverance from the law is experienced, and saved ones come 
round the gates of Zion ; not having any clear revelation of Divine 
things, not a few of these grace-called ones are in great perplexity 
about three different branches of what may be termed the religion of 
our Lerno and SA YIOUR JESUS CHRIST : the doctrines of the Gospel, 
the essential experience of the saved soul, and the practical obedience 
of faith, are things which dreadfully perplex many who are asking the 
way to Zion. " Is Salvation," says one, "entirely and alone the work 
of the Three Glorious Persons in the Trinity ? " Yes, it is ; and a more 
glorious work God never accomplished (said the preacher) in all the 
regions of spac9-nor in all the worlds or planets he may have created. 
" His glory is great in this salvation." Perhaps it is not too much to 
say, that in the heaven of heavens there will never be seen a greater 
glory than that will be, when Christ shall present the Church unto 
Himself, without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing." But, now, the 
questions arise, " Does my faith embrace right principles ? Does my 
soul experience God-creating powers? Does my practice harmonize 
with the precepts and commands of my Lord and Saviour ? " Owing 
to the contradictory teachings of the times we live in, many of God's 
own children are in bonds and fears, and their souls oft sink within them. 
" A great company cometh against us ; NEITHER KNOW WE WHAT TO 
DO." 

Faithful ministers of Christ are often in a perplexity of this kind, 
too. Their deacons, it may be-some of their people-not a few empty 
pews-domestic and financial difficulties ; all these combined, form a 
great company which they can see is coming against them ; and if they 
enunciated their fears and feelings plainly, their language would be, 
"NEITHER KNOW WE WHAT TO DO." 

Rising, popular, and powerful men may laugh at these poor sons of 
the ancient J ehosophat. Some men have so mnch strength-such stores 
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of wisdom-such abundance of means-faith so mighty, and prayer so 
prevalent-that, " 0n1l'ard to i•ictory ! " is their watchword for ever: 
'' Conquering and to conquer" is their banner; they know no fear: it 
may be there arc "no bands in their death." But they are not every
ho<ly. A world of all snch heroes has never yet been seen. Gideon's 
little army is titen now striving to pass over many a stormy Jord:nn; 
and on their trembling banner, the inscription still is seen, "F .AIN'.C, 
YET, PURSUING." 

Oar Statesmen, our political and national g·overnors, and the rulers 
of the continents around us, with their monarchs and prime ministers, 
are in no better condition. than the one referred to. Dr. John Cumming 
has written another book, bearing the significant title, " The Cities of 
the Nat:ions fell;" (which we may review, if we live, in 1872, the crisi~ 
period, as many think.) "A Wayside Observer" sends us his book, 
The Years before the Battle: The Last Vials: The Signs of the Times: 
and a rnriety of other predictors of coming events : . all indicate the 
approach of a climax, when both the rulers and the rebellious ruled ones 
will sC'c, yea, even now they see, " A great company coming against 
them: " and the hidden language of their thoughts reaches a climax in 
that deep-toned sentence, "NEITHER KNOW WE WHAT TO DO." 

Mr. Alfred Peet sends us a letter headed, "Is Mr. Ga.dsby to blame 
for warning the cbur~hes with a preacher's own words ? " And then 
follow five large questions of much meaning ; everyone of which requires 
definite and truthful replies. Not from the devout Alfred Peet only; 
bnt from brethren in Australia, America, and different counties in our 
own favoured land, papers and letters have come, and are coming ; and 
as we reflect upon this great company which cometh against us, we are 
in constant anxiety of spirit; in solemn medita~ions of mind ; and how 
to deal with all the questions pressed upon us, is not so easy to ·decide : 
" NEITHER KNOW WE WHAT TO DO." 

"Is llfr. Gadsby to blame?" This question we should never urge. 
For many years, Mr. John Gadsby has been an honourable, benevolent, 
industrious, and exceedingly useful Christian ; a successful enterprising 
philanthropiBt ; a traveller; a na1,ional benefactor; and a citizen of 
good repute. We should be the last to blame him: but, because, about 
eight-and-twenty years ago, we were led to commence the issue of The 
Earthen Ves~el, we have been marked and spoken of as inimical to Mr. 
Gadsby's monthly, called, The Gospel Standard: and, by somebody, 
who, we know not, the unhappy distinctive terms of " Standard ment 
and " Vessel men," have been employed: very much to our grief: and 
much, too to the dividing of churches; the hinderance of the Gospel ; 
and the discomfort of not a few of the Lord's own precious saints. 

Kow, as Mr. Peet a highlv respected minister of the Gospel at Sham
brook, has earnestly entreated us to insert his letter in justification .of 
all that has lately appeared against Mr .. Aikman ; let us, in the fear .of 
the Lord, speak our mind as briefly as possible : and deliberately we 
affu-m:-

First, We consider Mr. ,John Gadsby, as the originator, printer, and 
publisher of The Gospel Standard for so many years has been the Lord's 
instrwnent in conferring unmeasured spiritual comfort on hundreds o~ 
thousands of the afflicted, distressed, and weary sons and daughters of 
the Lord God Almighty. The Goiipel Standard has been the pioneer 
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for introducing to the churches of truth those richly anointed preachers 
of an experimental Gospel, the vencra~ed Wm. Gadsby, .John Kershaw, 
,John Warburton, and a host of their co-workers and companions in 
the G;ospel. ~rom its earliest cxisten,ce, we purch~sed, perused, and at 
one time contributed to Tlte Gospel Standarcl; we have seldom if ever 
failed to read it; in its faith and experience we sympathize: an'd if th~ 
epithet must be patent, then, in every sense of the word, we claim to be 
of the Standard class; save, and except, we never enter their pulpits • 
nor did we ever desire to do so, without, we confess, that on one occa~ 
sion, when passing Old Zoar, in Great Alie Street, we paused to reflect 
upon the solemn seasons we experienced within those walls, when, in the 
days of dreadful distress we frequently stood in its aisles, and heard 
with fear and trembling such men as William Gadsby, ,John Kershaw 
Daniel Smart, Septimus Sears, and others who are gone home ; and as o~ 
the occasion referred to, we thought upon the mercy of the Lord, we 
could not refrain from secretly asking the Lord some day to let us stand 
in that hallowed place, and tell of his grace and power, in delivering 
our soul from death, our eyes from tears, and our feet from final falling. 
But, with reference to that desire, as of many other things, we would 
say, "Not my will, but thine be done." 

And now, secondly, whatever may be said/or the Stcmclard, or against 
the Vessel, it is quite clear to every common-sense and unprejudiced 
mind, that both these monthlies have a large circulation, and unto tens 
•Of thousands of believers both are us~ful. Not to the same extent, 
certainly ; but it must be remembered the Standard is ten years older 
than the Vessel ; the Standard has had the patronage of some of the 
most powerful and useful men the Churches of Christ ever had. The 
Standard has been conducted with talent far beyond our reach ; and 
its savoury communications have opened for it channels in every direc
tion. It has had no impediment. While, on the other hand, the Vessel 
has been assailed by storms and trials indescribable. Our pathway has 
been one of the most afflicting character. For fifty years, such trials, 
losses, crnshing sorrows, and reproa'.)hes have been mixed in our cup, 
that surely we havij said, if there is a band in the heavenly world of 
whom it is distinctively said, "these are they that have COME OUT OF 
GREAT TRIBULATIO:N ; and have washed thefr robes, and made them 
WHITE IN THE BLOOD OF THE Lx~rn ;" if such a peculiar eompany 
will be there found, then ili some of the hidden ranks of that section, 
surely we shall be seen. 

With all the opposition and prej u.dice hurled against it ; in the 
face of multitudes of new publications rising around it, we are nqw 
closing our Twenty-Seventh Volume: and our Publishers ca,n testify 
that our circulation increases and grows steadily ; and in the hope that 
, the LORD Gon OF ISRAEL may spare us a few years longer to conduct 
it with all the wisdom He may give unto us, we ask Olll' readers and 
friends to pray for us ; to promote our interests ; and at the same time 
to pardon us when we are compelled to dder the insertion of many of 
their most valued communjcations, because the inflowing of them is 
many times like " a great company which seems coming against us, 
NEiTHER KNOW WE (every month, with them all) WHAT TO no." 

In closing. this our paper for 1871, may we refer our readers to t~e 
historical record with which our oft-repeated text stands connected m 
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1 Kings :xxi. nnd onwards, and 2 Chronidcs xx. ? Docs not thi8 
ancient history in type represent our present state as a Christian Church 
and as 11 sinful n11tion ? 

Were we to write a comment upon that history (and which we hope 
to do next year) we should head it, "A TRINITY OF EVILS. DELU-
SIO:K ! RETRIBUTIO:K ! ! and CHASTISEMENT ! ! ! " 

l◄'our hundred false prophets go forth with a lying spirit. Is there 
nothing answering to that spirit now? 

AHAB, seduced by false prophet~. Ahab, the avaricious and wicked 
King of Israel; Ahab, the crafty and designing warrior, slain, when he 
thought himself secure. Is there not sufficient Biblical testimony to 
prove that the modern Anti-Christian Ahab shall certainly perish? 

JEHOSHAPHAT, the God-fearing, but easily-beguiled King of Judah, 
comes under hea,y trials. As the seer said to King Jehoshaphat, so 
might not some truthful seer say to our Sovereign, to our Senators; to 
our Romanizing and Ritualistic clergy ; to our truth-denying and 
modern compromizing Nonconformists; to all who are now ·;;aying a 
confederacy, might not we say, "Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and 
loTe them that hate the Lord : nevertheless there are good thing~ found 
in thee." Did not chastisement fall even. upon Jehoshaphat?" Did 
not Moab, and Ammon, and others, come against Jehoshaphat to 
battle ? And was it not, when he \l'as thus tried, that he cried .out, 
"0, our God, wilt thou not judge them! for we have no might against 
this great company that cometl1 against us : NEITHER KNOW WE WHAT' 
TO DO : but our eyes are 1pon thee ? " 

Now, instead of our eyes being envious eyes, or jealous eyes, or 
slanderer's eyes, or Church and saint-dividing eyes; let our eyes be 
looking to the Lord, in faith, in prayer, in hope, in sympathy with all 
11ho love the truth, for the day ll'ill soon declare whose we are, and 
whom we sene. 

Christian friends, forgive, and pray for your willing servant, 
CHARLES WATERS BANKS •. 

56, Queen's Road, Royal Crescent, Notting Hill. 

THE EARLY EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE DR. BELL~ 

DEAR Srn,-A part of the following is from the diary of the late 
Dr. Bell, ll'ho fell asleep September 10, 1871. Age 59. "November, 1832. 
-The last twelve months have been to me-as they have been to many 
othen-very eventful ; though plag11es and sickness have been. daily 
sweeping multitudes into eternity; and I, myself, have had much sick
ness and sorrow, I thank God, I can look back upon them with more 
pleasure than any preeeeding period of my life ; truly, it has been good 
for me that I haYe been afflicted. ' A retrospect of my life since this 
time last year presents a series of trials and mercies, by which an cver
mercifol God has drawn me to himself; 0, that the review may inspire 
me ll'ith more thankfulness for the mercies I have received, more love to 
Christ for bis inseparable love in the gift of himself, more simple confi
ilence in him for tl:e future; assured that he who has begun a good work 
fo me will carry it on until the perfect day. 
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"The month of October, 1831, was spent at Rothhurg, in Northnm
bcrland, as all my previous life had been Apent, in a vain and worldly 
manner, without a thought of God-a wish for his favour-or a fear 
of his wrath. On the 28th of that month I returned to ~ e11castle. I 
remained in the same careless state for some time, 'WithrJut God, and 
without hope in the world." 

"The means which God in his mercy used to rouse me to ~ome 8ense 
of my danger was the alarming visitation of cholera, 11hicl1 m,1rle its 
first appearance on the 8th of November. I more than once felt some 
alarm at its near approach, but always relapsed into my careless state. 
God's full time had not yet come, the remainder of the year passed 
away in the same manner ; and though the cholera had now reached 
Newcastle, -my hard heart felt little. From about my birthday, the 25th 
of December, to the 6th of January, this year, I was more or less un
well, for many days was confined to the house ; still no right feeling 
of my danger, no care for my immortal soul. I continued in a weak 
and ailing condition until Sunday, the 8th of April. I had an attack 
of cholera, though it was severe, it was soon over, and I was soon out of 
danger. I now became dreadfully alarmed, and had a constant fear of 
death ; but though I saw my danger in all its horror, I knew nothing 
of Him who alone can save from the wrath to come. I never sought 
the Lamb of God who alone can wash away the sins of the world. God, 
in his wisdom, still saw fit to allow me to continue in darkness. During 
my illness many were my resolutions of amendment ; but as I recovered 
they were all forgot. I was confined about three weeks : and now the 
happy time approaches, which, if I fall not from the faith, I shall have 
cause to remember with joy and thankfulness through eternal ages. 
And here would I seek, and earnestly pray for, the all-preventing grace 
of God. I know that of myself I cannot stand a moment. 0, may God, 
then, so strengthen me by his Holy Spirit, that I may hold fast that 
which I have obtained, that I may stand fast in the faith. 

" On the fifth of August, I was again taken unwell, and continued so 
during the whole of that month. On the 22nd, I went to Middleton, 
I went suffering, as I had done for some time past, from extreme ner
vousness; so much so, that I hardly durst close my eyes in bed, fearing 
I might never wake again. The time of God's mercy had, however, 
-blessed be his name,-now come. The great feeling of danger I had 
so long experienced, at last led me to throw myself at the foot of the 
cross : it did not lead me as it had so often done to make resolutions of 
amendment in my own strength ; made only to be broken, as they had 
often been : but to warmest prayer for God's assistance, ancl he ilid 
assist me ; he heard my prayers, and answered them. I had long felt 
a terror for the consequences of sin; I now began to feel dislike to 
sin itself, and was led, I doubt not, by God's Spirit, to humble myself 
in the dust and ashes; I began to feel some faith, though but weak, in 
the all-sufficient sacrifice of God's own Son. At Middleton, I met 
with a very excellent clergyman, a Mr. Pope, from Whitby. This 
gentleman took a room at the Inn, and bad services there twice on each 
Sunday during his stay. From his excellent discourses, through the 
blessing of God, I derived much good. I had now, also, set about the 
diligent study of the Scriptures, and such other religious books as I 
could procure; Mr. Pope leaving nearly a fortnight befor1: us, 1 wrote 
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Lo Mr. (1 ihb~, a dissenting minister at Darlington, and procured him to 
come dO\rn and haye serricc on the last Sunday before we left. On the 
1 Dth cil' December, I returned home ; and with thankfulness would I 
'\'conl 1 hat l came back with Yery different feelings to those with which 
l wcm to Middleton." 

A f,·w extracts from his last report, published in July, will give an 
iJc:1 , f his last few years. 

'• ::Vly first open-air meeting wa.s held in the market place of Barn
~t.apk, Korth Devon, June 1857. I could not have had the least idea 
that Lhe work thus commenced would, by the gracious help of the Lord, 
~1·01Y w that which it has now become. This work commenced four
teen :·c1rs ago. When I thus devoted myseif to evangelizing, I was 
:1. member of the Established Church ; but I saw at once that from 
tlwL ti,nc I must labour only as a Chl·istian, and free to co-operate 
with all trne Christians, wherever my 1\faster gave me opportunity. I 
],,tYc 1reached in many parts of the kingdom. Thus, in one place, I 
p1·eaL:;1cd in the parish church; in another, I preached alternately in the 
BapLisc, Congregational, Methodist, and Bible Christian chapels, and 
:1,ls() in Lhe Brethren's room. :From August 1870 to June 1871, about 
G80 LlCl'~ings have been held and 215,000 tracts and papers circulated." 
Honse; to house visitation, &c. .A.nd now he is not; the Lord has taken 
him. His death and funeral ham already appeared in your pages.·. He 
has left a widow aud three childr~n totally unpro,ided for, for which a 
fund has been opened to receive means to help support them. We trust 
the syrnpathy of Christians may be shown in responding, so that the 
need of those left behind may be met. Yours faithfully in the Lord,, 

w. T. RUSSELL. 

Samuel Hanson, Esq., 24, Greville Place, Kilburn, N.W., has kiridly 
consented to act as Treasurer; and Mr. W. T. Russell,· 33, Titch borne 
street, Edgware road, W., Hon. Secretary who will gladly accept any 
Contributions. ' 

:FREDERICK WHEELER PREACHING IN THE 
CONDEMNED CELL AT NEWGATE .. 

CH.ll'TEl! JII.-:MY SECOND VISIT TO NEWGATE. 

T H. IS evening I paid my second visit to Newgate, but as I was on 
,,1y way there, I thought every man and woman on earth is a 

coude1..2:iecl c:riminal, but all do not know it. What a mercy to know 
and fod it, and be led to cry out under the feeling sense of the same to 
G-cd, eF,D the God of salvation, for succour, for pardon, and peace. 
0, I folt, What has made me to differ? I am no better than others. 
My 1,e:irt was softened, and I wept like a child at the feeHng j\ense of 
the: goodness of God. Kow, as I drew near to the priso:p., I cried 
ru.ightily to the Lord, wrestling with all my soul for a word, and for 
my loved one's presence to go with me. Just as I was passing up 
Flm,t-street, Satan set in upon me, and . suggested to my soul I should 
or, ,nrJrr, harm tlrnn good, ::rnd asking audibly, What could I say to the 
1,urp•J::J,? I knew n·ry little c,f the Bible', and1 said he, You arc ,cry 
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young. I could not understand how to meet the ca8c. Then, said 
Satan, It is written, " If I regard iniquity in my heart the Lord \\'ill not 
hear me." Now pride and conceit is iniquity, and if yon arc proncl becaus,, 
yon arr, Rent for on Fmch an occasion, God will not hear you. And, God 
will not hear you, kept sounding in my soul as I went along the strceL 
I prayed and agonized until I was quite in a perspiration. Prei;entlJ 
the precious Saviour came to my relief with these words (Zech. ii. 2.): 
"And the Lord said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan, even 
the Lord that hath choseJJ_ ,Jerusalem, rebuke thee. Is not this a brand 
plucked out of the fire ? " It came with great power, and g·ave me the 
desired support, and greatly encouraged my soul ; I was as an hind let 
loose, my sorrow was turned into laughter; and I poured out my soul for 
the poor man, saying, 0 Lord is not this as a brand plucked out of the 
fire? 

And, now, having arrived at the prison, the keeper said, " He has 
been earnestly enquiring for you. When I got to the cell he said, " 0, 
is there no·hope for me?" I then opened upon the second chnpter of 
St. Mark, and read down until I came to the fifth verse, which reads 
thus, "When Jesus saw their faith, He said unto the sick of the palsy, 
Son, thy sins be forgiven thee." Now first notice, the faith of others 
for the sick of the palsy; secondly, notice by whom seen, Jesus ; 
thirdly, the word spoken, forgiveness. Now, my dear fellow sinner, 
there is not a word spoken about the faith of the man himself: no, 
but still it is faith; di-vine faith, laying hold of, and coming to, a divine 
person, God the Son, Lord of all the creation, the gTeat Physician, the 
only Physician that can heal at once, body and soul ; no matter where 
the faith exists, wherever it is, it never makes any mistake, it always 
comes to the right person, and it always triumphs ; and this faith I have
for you.. Secondly, notice by whom seen, Jesus: now, dear Jesus 
always looks on, and admires that which is his own creation, and his 
own gift, for " Faith is the gift of God ; " and Jesus Christ, being 
God, watches with a jealous eye the fruit of the Spirit in every poor 
sinner's soul; whether that faith lays hold of Him, or comes to Jesus 
for himself or another : this faith is really undying in its nature, res
plendant in its character, and mighty in its hold of Jesus; all other 
faith is dying faith, and always goes to the wrong person, and deceives 
the possessors : but this faith comes . direct to J esu.s, and draws virtue 
from Him alone, who is the Almighty .. Jesus admires it,Jesus beholds 
it, Jesus approves it, Jesus answers its pleas, and Jesus smiles on its 
importunities. Thirdly, the word spoken, FORGIVENESS: This is the 
secret of all cure, all spiritual health, all strength to lay hold of God ; 
for this, Jesus died and rose again. And we find by the word spoken, 
that his malady was caused by his sins, and he only ·needed f01~1il'eness 
to cure him of the palsy. Thus Jesus spoke this much-needed word to 
the m,in sick of the palsy-forgiveness. I need forgiveness; you need 
forgiveness. May you be borne of four to Jesus only : the four bearers 
are,-purpose, power, love, and mercy ; and should you thus be brought 
to Jesus you will hear him s[l,y the sweet word, "Son, thy. sins be fo~·
given thee." Here, remember, should my Jesus speak this word unw 
youT heart, it will not make yon a son, but it will be spoken unto .you 
because you are a son. Why the Chaplain needs forgiveness, and with
out it he 'is only a deceiver; for no man can call Jesus Lord, but by 
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the Holy Ghost : no crowd of sins, no press of outward circumstances, 
can keep the man who possesses the sense, and feeling need, of this 
forgive1w~s, by the leading and teaching of God the Holy Ghost, from 
,1ERFR; for come they must, come they shall; election secures their 
coming· to Jesus; predestination appoints the time, and sanctification 
Reparntes from the world, and from all that belongs to the flesh ; and 
redemption brings them nigh that were afar off; " Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul : for this is the victory that overcometh the world, even your 
/a-1:th : " and this is the faith of God's elect-a victorious and triumphant 
faith: read, my dear fellow sinner, pray read, the eleventh chapter of 
Hebrews. All you want for time and eternity is to feel that Jesus has 
spoken forgiveness into your soul: now you are about to appear before 
God, and should dear Jesus speak it into your soul (forgiveness) you 
will find it sound like musick, all your sins will melt before it, you will 
lose all fear of death, and like brother Paul, you will be ready to" depart 
and be with Christ, which is fa~ better; " the morning of your execution 
will be your coronation morning ; and death from sin, will be swallowed 
up of life, you will then company with the forgiven thief, Mary 
Magdalen, Manasseh, David, Saul of Tarsus, the Jailor, all the 
prophets, and apostles, and martyrs ; and ber,ome one of those who 
" have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb." Prisoner-Oh, my friend, if Jesus would only speak for
giveness into my soul, that I might feel that he forgave me the sin of 
murder, taking a life, where I could not give it. F. Wheeler-The sin 
of blood-guiltiness you mean; there was one who prayed to be forgiven 
this sin, he craved for forgiveness: and may I ask as in the sight of 
God, is this all you crave this side of the grave ; is this boon, this gift, 
more precious to you than all the world ? Are you really in earnest 
after this gift ? Prisoner-Yes ! Yes ! 0 Yes I There can be no profit 
in mv deceiving you, or in deceiving myself, when I am to die so soon; 
I want to feel that I am forgiven by God the Father, forgiven by God 
the Son, and forgiven by God the Holy Ghost; then you, can go when 
you have prayed for me. F. Wheeler-I will pray for you. (?, Lord 
God Almighty, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, keep Satan at a distance, 
and let us pray ; Gracious God, keep all fear down, and let us pray : 
<rive us all powerfully in our soul's forgiveness ; on this poor fellow-sin
~er, for the sake of thy Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, bestow forg_iveness, 
that Satan may be deceived, and all concerned may be undece1v:ed, by 
seeing Thou can'st save to the uttermost all that come to Thee m the 
name of Jesus; Thy Son: for whom sake we ask-Amen. I then left 
at one in the morning. 

LINES. 
Written Oil tl,c first S11nclay after my Wife's 

departure, u/1·,. a long 'illness. 
I saw the deal' one fall asleep, 

Like child in mother's arms; 
The Shepherd gently kept his sheep, 

Fl'Om dreaded death's alarms. 
'Twas just before sheJ1assed away 

To tlle bright worl of bliss, 
lly grace she was allowed to say

" My Jesus precious is." 
These, the last words she_ breathed on eartl1, 

Prove grace by Jesus given_: 
Aud if she knew while here las worth, 

What does she feel in heaven'/ 

Her grave is but a downy bed, 
Through J esu 's precious blood : 

Say not my darling Sarah's dead
She only rests with God. 

With harp, and crown, and victory's palm, 
And robe of purest white, 

Wrought by her Saviour's righteousness, 
She stands a spirit bright ! 

Chanting the new eternal song 
Of Jesus' dying· love, 

With all the countless chosen throng 
Around the throne above. 

B. V. SCOTT. 

Oxford, October 20, 1871. 
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THE EVIDENCES OF A DIVINE RELIGIOX 
HY F. COLLINS, MINISTER OF DEVONSHIRE ROAD CHAPEL, GREENWICH. 

AMONG all the qu_estions t~a~ arise in the conscience of the regen
erate~ soul, or m the rehg10us world, none can be so important 

as the quest10n-" How shall I know that I am the Lord: s and that he is 
mine ? " While the soul is in a state of death, Satan uses all his arts 
to keep his goods in peace ; he diverts the mind with the trifles of time, 
and thus keeps the soul from the least anxiety or concern for its sal
vation : if they make a profession of religion, that is admitted ; and 
if they rest upon empty doctrines-self-improvement, and self-import
ance-Satan applauds the feat. Although in pretence they are friends 
of the truth, no sooner, however, is it that the blessed and Eternal 
Spirit imparts salvation to the soul ; when he puts his laws into the 
mind, and writes them in the heart ; the veil being taken off, and sin 
seen and felt in its awful and destructive nature, than Satan opposes the 
work ; sharp conflicts are experienced; a furious opposition is felt to 
rage against the unfoldings of the Holy Spirit's work. Amidst this 
dreadful strife the poor troubled soul is earnestly anxious to know that 
he is in the right way for heaven; that he is one of the Lord's redeemed 
and saved. In this anxious state he could at times give worlds to have 
the question answered in the affirmative,-" Am I His?" For, says he, 
it is not for a thousand, or a million years, it is for ETERNITY ! 
and what are the ephemeral possessions of a moment compared to the 
eternal wealth of the soul's salvation ? 

" And those who are on J esu's side 
Pray to be taught by him: 

They feel it sweet in him to hide, 
Who did their souls redeem." 

And what blessedness can compare with the sweet reflection to the 
child of God, when assured by the blessed Spirit that it is all made 
right for him for eternity by our precious Saviour ? that though at 
present in the wilderness, he is called to endure opposition from all 
side8, "Being troubled on every side, having opposition," sore oppo
sition, both from within and from without: from avowed foes, and from 
professed friends : to remember the troubles of the dear Head for him ; 
that the night of affliction will soon haYe passed ; the winds of afflict
ion soon cease to be felt. Says he, " I am the Lord's loy·d-one, for he 
hath loved me with an everlasting lo,e ; I am the Lord's redeemed one, 
for me Chriet shed his precious blood; and soon I shall bid farewell to 
this vale of tears, and be ushered into the presence of Jesus : and so 
shall I tor ever be with the Lord, there to spend a glorious eternity, 
and-

" Eternity seem as a day." 

But, says one, Ah ! Would to God I could thus rejoice in rhe hope 
of the glory of God. To me the prospect of eternity is most awful; 
the thought of my guilty soul appearing before God fills me "ith trem
bling. I see no ground for me to hope from that I shall be sawd_; and 
oh ! the awful destiny of one with his eyes open going into ecermty, to_ 
endure the insufferable pangs of the wrath of God, when thons,mds ot 
millions of years cannot bring me a moment nearer the end of my tor-
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turcs ! 1 am a guilty sinner before God l I am condemned and cast out 
h_i- Ood's holy law; I tun grieviously disappointed, since I thought I 
con Id d0 s0mething to deliver myself; but no, I canllot, I cannot. And 
if to he without any partide of power iR to he lost, then I am lost. 

Corne. poor soul, listen: Jfsus, the Almighty Josus, came into this 
?torlrl to seolc and sai•e the LOST. "He hath t,01•11, and he will h~al; 
us : he hath smitten, and he ";U bind us np; after two days will ho re-
1i,·c ns ; and we shall live in his sight." 

' 1 The blood of Jesus Christ (God's co-equal Son) clcanseth from all 
tiin," and he that hath begun a g·ood work in him will perform it until 
the day of Jesus ChTist. And surely this conviction of sin, this self
dei;pair, these kmgi11gs for salvation, is the blessed work of the blessed 
~pirit, whose office it is to convince the world of sin, of righteousness, 
trnd of a judgment to come. A faith's view of the finished work of 
Christ will bring joy: "Believing, we rejoice with joy that is unspeak
r, hie, and full of glory." .. 

What1 if all the world are wrong
Ana delusive errors spread-

If to Jesus I belong ! 
I shall praise my Living Head. 

When into the Church I )ook, 
,'I-ant distractions there I see ! 

Ancient paths are quite forsook; 
And the saints cannot ngree. 

Amidst censures, quarrells,-blarne, 
God's foundation stands the same. 

Young disciples are apt to draw comparisons from ptofessing Christ
ians, making others the rule of their faith and experience. But soon~r 
ur later God will cure his own people from looking to the creature for 
help, and Satan will suggest that it is the outside appearance that must 
J.e the rule of judgment. So when the feet have slipped, or well nigh 
s:ipped, then he endeavours to stagger the confidence of the soul in the 
g~orious Gospel. And if some rotten hypocrite has given them a bite, 
they are ready to conclude there is no sincerity in anybody. . . 

Kevertheless, the foundation of the Lord standeth sure, havmg this 
i;,eal-'· The Lord knoweth them that are his." F. C. 
[This was written before our brother Collins's late illness: it is the first 

of a series of papers which we believe will be exceedingly useful 
to the thousands of our trembling readers: for their sakes we pray 
the Lord to give Mr. Collins a double portion of his Spirit.-ED.] 

WORDS OF WEIGHTY MEANING FOR FAITHFUL 
MINISTERS. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-! send you a precious unpublished letter of the late H. 
Dowling, with a desire that you will give it a place in your publication, The 
Em1hm Vt<sd. It was copied from the original by brother CoweJJ, and I think it 
will be found very profitable to the ministers and churches. And the Lord. bless 
tl!e reading of it, that it may redound to His own glory. 

Yours in Israel's hope, 
Braintre2, Sep. 4, 18,1. 

THOMAS WARREN. 

Launceston, Jan. 2~, 1857. 

My BELOVED BROTHER IN JESUS OUR LORD,-Thanks for 
your epistle. Your reference to the word which dropt from my 

lip years gone by, and its adaptation to your case, opens to view a 
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sacred fact,-that secretly and sacredly the Holy Spirit givcR thoughts 
to communicate, and at the same time opemi the mind to receive: How 
lasting the instruction thus given, and how honoured the instrument. 
God so employi!, 

It seems passing strange the children of the kingdom shonld be so 
d nil of hearing as not to perceive what to us appea1:s as cle~x as the 
noonday sun, that" flesh and blood cannot enter the kingdom of God." 
Not only so as to a final state of glory, but truly so as to the fleshly 
mind entering into the glory of our risen state by the grace of th0 
resurrection of our living Head. The state in knowledge and feeling of 
that part of the Church of Christ he has committed to your oversight 
has induced your testimony to witness much of the matter of the 
glorious transactions of Christ, subject to death for the purpose of 
redemption; His reign for purposes of grace towards His family in 
their warfare state, and especially that of the free access which the 
child of God enjoys through the open door of a glorious mediation to 
God in the heavens. ' 

The people were not led beyond it. It was necessary that you should 
not be behind them in their experience and testimony of the grace of 
our covenant God. And sometimes you walked with them as the dis
ciples did with Christ going to Emmaus, aucl are employed by the Spirit 
to teach the flock of your charge knowledge and understanding. You 
went before them, and you have outstepped them in the knowledge of 
Christ until you are ministerially lost to the vision of some who once 
were fed by you ,with milk, "and as yet they cannot digest strong 
meat." 

In Paul's case; as well as yours, he was restrained: "Ye cannot bear 
them ·n_ow." " Olm mouth is opened ; be ye enlarged." I suppose God 
the Spirit has extended yonr fellowship more extensively in tl,e pecu
liarities of a glorinns Gospel.·· A living Christ for his church in heaven 
as a place, and . a living Christ by his dwelling in the Church in a 
glorious state. " Christ in you the hope of glory," together mth the 
higher branch of sanctification in the mind being elevated to the right 
hand of God. Dear Paul has it, "Filled with the fnllness of God." 
Grace shines more conspicuously in our warfare state in subduing sin 
than it does in a rejoicing in its victories by the triumphs of ImmanneL 
The seeking has the fruit of c:;piritual life in looking after J esns as a 
Saviour,·while the soul, blest with the spirit of acloption, has Christ in 
JJOSsession. Tnily such look for his final advent ; but they rejoice in 
that there is a grace as well as a fact in the resurrection of Christ, ancl 
Christ coming to us in the Spirit is an earnest of the former. It is 
evident, my brother, that you arc led by the Spirit to dwell less on 
Zion's tribulation and corruption than formerly, and consequently tu 
grasp in thought and expression the real blessedness of God's Zion as 
one in and one with Christ. No dbubt some will follow close upon 
your heels, while others will lag behind. But you must not go down 
to them. The standard of Truth is upheld that the eye may rest 
upon it. 

The Spirit guides the ministration of his sent servants skilfully, co_n
tracting or expanding, like rays of light falling upon the optre,-lilllk 
for babes, meat for strong men. It will be generally found true that 
"like priest like people ;" as the one grows into Christ, so the other~ 
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follow. The" gift" in the ministry is for those whom God has provided 
the tc~t.imon:,. It is always. however, well to guard against partiality 
in the t.rnth. eYery part of which has its bearing upon conscience and 
charnctcr. Your Yicws are not new, my brother, but you may have 
giwm a greater promincncy to the glory of a living Christ over that of 
a d_ving and dead one. And yon must g·o on loving the people, how
r1·cr nn1nvc1y the,y may seem to be. Your office is one of forbenrance. 
i\T.v affectionate regards to you and yours in bonds of love. 

HENRY DOWLING, SEN. 
llfr. Thomas Warren, Baptist Minister, Braintree. 

"THE COAL-HEAVER" AND HIS SONS. 
"They are men wondered at."-ZEC. iiL 8. 

A COXSECUTIVE history of the late WILLI.AM HUNTINGTON, and 
of some of the " principal men " which the Lord gave unto him, 

migl1t he useful, even in these times, to some of the election of grace. 
Mr. Ebenczer Hooper, of Chelmsford, has issued his volume, which we 
have Dot yet been able to examine; no doubt, to many it will furnish· 
strikiDg aJJd interesting details; but, as to the merits of the volume, 
we say nothing definitely yet. Four things we may just mention as in
'.;roductorv notes. 

I. 'We ·ha,e been led to believe that those two singular prophecies in 
Micah Y. had some fulfilment in l\Ir. Huntington, and in some of his 
Timothies. Speaking especially of the kingdom of Christ in Gospel 
times, the Lord says,-

( 1.) " The remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as 
a dew from the Lord, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not 
for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men." · 

Did not the dew of heaven-did not the unction of the Holy One 
come down by "The Coal-Heaver's" ministry on thousands of precious 
souls in his own day of preaching ? And does not the dewy power of 
the Hol, Ghost still attend his writings to the living in Jerusalem?• 
Yes ; and showers of rain upon the mown grass did oftimes descend 
when William in his Master's name and work did stand. Again, the 
Lord savs,-

(2:) '' .And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the 
midst of many people AS A LION among the beasts of the forest, as a 
young lion among the flocks of sheep : who, if he go through, both· 
treadeth down and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver." Like a 
lion, a royal noble lion, did William Huntington's mi?istry pass through 
the flocks of sheep, the professing churches, and m many so~ls the 
three-fold truth was realized: they were trodden down; all their false 
professioD came to nothing ; they were torn in pieces ; their hearts and 
souls were rent in twain ; now they knew that none (but the Lord) 
could deli,er. 

JI. In order to form a proper estimate of Mr. Huntington's ministry, 
yoc1 must read-(NOT his own letters, but) the letters sent to him by those 
vd10 L.ad been brought into real soul-trouble, into terror, and into the 
JJrison house of spiritual bondage and despair. There, in those letters, 
if you haYe spiritual discernment, you will see, 

'nr. What a delusive thing a pretty pious profession of Christ is • 
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when the professor has only the name to live; while dead in soul, and 
full of enmity against the Sovereign purpm;cs and Almighty powers of 
the Eternal God ! And, in those letters you may see,-

IV. How many of these distracted and distressed souls fled to, or 
were led to, Mr. Huntington; and how he (though he knew nothing of 
them at the time) did search, probe, wound, and, ultimately, as God's 
mouth, deliver them from death, and doubt, and dark dismay. These 
things we hope to prove; for there is a necessity laid upon us. 

TENDERNESS AND GRATITUDE. 

1iHE tender-hearted Christian is he from whom the hard and strong 
heart (which neither the hammer of judgment could break, nor 

the oil of mercy soften) is, in some good measure, taken away. His 
understanding is no more so unteachable, nor his affections so im
moveable as formerly. His will has laid aside her obstinacy, and his 
conscience her insensibility. His heart stands in holy awe of the precepts, 
and trembles at the threatenings of the Word of God. But, oh ! how 
melting-how alluring are the great and precious promises ! And all 
its heavenly doctrines drop as the rain, and distil as the dew; not when 
it falls upon ci rock, but when it descends upon the parched ground, 
refreshing the thirsty earth, and making it as a watered garden. The 
tender-hearted Christian is living under the powers of the world to 
come, influenced by the Spirit of God. He can see when God's hand to 
lifted up, and turns at his reproof; while the sinner despises the riches 
of his goodness, and treasures up unto himself wrath against the day of 
wrath. He is. led by the goodness of Goel unto repentance, and every 
sin pains him at heart. The sin of ingratitude he mourns over, sensible 
of the fact that he does not · acknowledge the goodness of God as he 
ought ; but oftimes cries with David, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, ancl 
forget not all his benefits." Our covenant God has given us a bountiful 
harvest, and again has he visited the earth, making it soft with showers 
for the reception of the seed. " 0 that men would praise the Lord for 
his. goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men." 

0 for the grace of gratitude ! to praise and adore the glorious 
Trinity in Unity-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. No mercy, however 
little, can be despised by the sincere Christian, whilst he considers ~he 
greatness of the giver and the unworthiness of the receiver. He is so 
far from thinking himself entitled to the great distinguishing favours of 
Providence, and the sovereign blessings of grace, that he considers 
himself unworthy of the least of all mercies, as having nothing due 
but wrath and indignation. He regards God as his principal bene
factor-as the fountain of his life, and joy, and comfort, and when 
refreshed by the kindly visits of His love, he leaps like a hart, and sings 
praises to the mighty God of Jacob. 

The thoughtful Christian does not bury the former loving-kindness 
of the Lord in the grave of a bad memory, as though the oldness of the 
date cancelled his obligations, but every renewed mercy he regards as ,i 

new indenture. When in prosperity, he rejoices ; for it is God who 
eomforts him. When in adversity, he rejoices; for it is G~d who 
corrects him. Afflictions he considers as blessings in disgms~; as 
mercies which God vouchsafes him ao·ainst his will. When pumshecl 

"' 
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or his sins, he is thankful ; for God punishes less than iniquity de
serves. When chastened for his profit, he is thankful ; . for it is that ho 
" m:iy not be condemned with the world." To enhance Divine favour 
the more, he sets a peculiar mark on the endearing circumstances that 
attend them. To himself he says, " Such a mercy was bestowed when I 
was going on frowardly, and might have rather expected tribulation and 
anguish." Such a blessing was conferred when reduced to the greate!!t 
extremity, and in the utmost article of danger. For this I solicited the 
hrone of grace, and He heard me out of His holy temple. 

Such are the sentiments wherewith his heart is inly touched, for all 
hose good and perfect gifts that come down from above ; but chiefly 

for spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, for being made an heir of God 
and joint-heir with Christ. Recognising the blessings treasured up in 
Christ Jesus, his heart is filled with gratitude: it overflows into the 
tongue, and extends itself unto the life and conversation. He cannot 
keep silence : his language is, 

" Sing I must ! A Christ i[ have ! 
Oh, what a Christ have I I" 

Within the Gates; or, Glimpses of 
tlie Glorified Life.-By G. D. Evans, of 
Grove road chapel, Victoria Park. 
London : Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster 
row., This book has surprised us. Any 
man that can write a work of this 
cliamcter, must have a mind for chaste, 
clear, original, and fruitful thought, far 
beyond many ministers in these busy 
times. He must also have been favoured 
with a heavenly spirit of pure penetra
tion ; and, great patience in searching, 
and researching, not the Bible only, but 
the writings of some of our most excel
lent divines. Should his life be spared, 
and his elastic and spiritual powers of 
mind be preser,ed, we believe Mr. Evans 
will come as near to Charles Stanford's 
tender and refined eloquence, as any 
writer in existence. We wish to give 
our readers some better idea Qf this 
Witluin the Gates, before long. 

A Looking- Glass Jo,• Sp1t1·geonites.
By John Calvin, jun. We are requested 
to review this pamphlet ; we shall not 
have time until next year. 

The La1v qf Compensation; 01·, Tlw 
Balance of Life, is a quaint, familiar, 
timely sermon, by a Chaplain to Bishop 
Claughton, Clw1·les G01·don Cmn?Jiing 
IJunba1·, by name. It is given, with 
some other truthful di~courses. in the 
November part of The Penny 'Pulpit, 
published by Mrs. Paul, in Chapter house 
court, north side of St. Paul's. 

IJmtncing Pa1·sons, &c. London : 
Simpkin, Marshall & Co. This is a 
cW'ious, and rather sarcastic censure 
upon the fashionable clergy, who have 
not "crucified the flesh," nor become 

dead to the world. We hope they will" 
all read this treatise, and be so ashamed 
of their fearful ungodliness, as to fall 
down at the Lord's feet, confessing and 
forsaking theil- sins. 

M1·. Ebene~e1• Hoope1·'s ReviMv of 
the late Williani H1mtington's IAJe, 
Minist1·y, g·c., is now published ·by .J. 
Gadsby ; and can also be had at our 
office. There never was a good man on 
the earth, whose WTitings we· have 
known, toward whom we have felt so. 
much holy attachment as we have, and 
still do, toward the once powerful, 
popular, and highly-honoured servant of, 
theLordJesus, Mr. WilliamHuntingtor:. 
From whence this attachment arose, in 
what way it has been continued, we may 
state in a review we hope to give of Mr. 
Hooper's book ; but, for the present, we 
simply announce to our readers the work 
is ready ; and, is so generally interesting, 
that 'by all lovers of strange biography it 
will be read with ease, if not to their 
spiritual advantage. 

Watelting at tlte Gates; A Reply to 
the Gates Aja1·.-Lonclon: S. W. Par
tridge & Co. At first sight, one might 
think this was only a baby's book ; but 
as we read on, it throws up, here and 
there, some precious gems of heavenly 
experiences. We quite decide upon 
giving a paper on it in Cltem·ing Word~, 
which will be in character with that 
sweet little serial. 

Sea1·cMng. Gospel 11·1ttlts-in .LeafletS: 
by B. V. Scott, of Oxford, Mo~e truth
ful than many can appreciate in theRe 
free-will times. · 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

PLEASANT AND PAINFUL NEWS 

FROM SHREWSBURY. 

MY DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-I doubt 
not you will be glad to hear that the Master 
is making it manifest that he sent us here : 
we have in common with all the Lord's 
people, trials and discouragements, but we 
can say, " The Lord of Hosts is with us; " 
and thankfully add, "The Goel of Jacob is 
our refuge." We commenced our labours 
amongst this people in Feb!'Llary last; since 
that time fifteen have been added to the 
church, and we have others waiting. We 
h_a'Ve opened a mission in a needy part of the 
town ; tokens of God's smile have been given 
us there; and a gentleman connected with 
the Methodist New Connection, is providing 
for us a place wherein to preach, &c. Yester
day, one who has recently been brought to 
the Lord gave us an address at our Mission 
Station; and as he told the great things the 
Lord had done for him, and spoke so lovingly 
of the Saviour, ourselves, with others, wept 
for joy. I could tell you much of this man 
and his wife, who, with her husband, has been 
made to hear the voice of Jesus, through our 
feeble i12strumentality: they are, indeed, 
brands plucked out of the burning. 

We have just held our chapel anniversary; 
brother Warren, of Bridgnorth, preaching 
for us; this br'other has the right ring about 
him. The collections were much in advance 
of last year. We also held a public tea, when 
between: four and five hundred sat down. 
Thirty-six trays were given. After tea, we 
gave a lecture on the best thing, in the best 
place, for the best purpose ; a lecture for the 
times in which we live: the chair was taken 
by Mr. Councellor Healing, one of our 
deacons. 

On the following Lord's-day, this good and 
highly-respected brother fell asleep in Jesus 
as he sat by his fireside : this sad event has 
caused us to cry, "Help, Lord, for the godly 
man ceaseth ; for the faithfi.tl fail from among 
the children of men." This brother was an 
old inhabitant of Shrewsbury, highly 
honoured and respected by nil classes. Our 
chapel was crowded when we preached the 
funeral sermon : two texts were used by us 
upon the occasion-Job xvi. 22; Matt. xxv. 
and latter clause of 10th verse, · This good 
brother was out in the morning, in the even
ing he was "absent from the body, and (we 
believe) present with the Lord." May you 
and I, dear brother, with all the readers of 
this mag•azine, be found ready should our souls 
be thus hurried hence. Oh, to be found in 
Christ, to be found like Christ, then presently 
we shall be with Christ. 

After we had finished our lecture, pastor 
Warren gave us an address on Studying to be 
quiet, ttnd minding· our own business; just 
the sort of thing, and much needed in some 
places. I am doing my best to increase the 

circulation of the Ve.~.•el; I have obtained 
several su_bse_ri?ers and hope to get more : as 
a humble md1v1dual, I think it improves every 
m<?nth, and de.serves _reading; I, forpne, shall 
~ail the dayw1th delight when the same spirit 
IS breathed by all Strict Baptists as that shown 
by Messrs. Anderso~ and. Congreve; pastor 
Wells and G. Pung m this month's Vessel, 
(November). May God hasten the day is 
the heartfelt prayer of Yours faithfully in thi, 
Coming One, JAMES MAXXING. 

Severn Terrace, Port Hill Road, 
Shrewsbury. Nov. 6, 1871. 

PUBLIC SERVICES AT SHEFFIELD· 
To the Editor of the Earthen Ves.~el. 
BELOVED BROTHER,-..\. short review of 

the services just brought to a close in this 
large town of Sheffield may be profitable to 
the churches. Permit me to put a few nota
tions ('.fthe same. 1st. It was thoup;ht bya 
few friends of Truth that there mig·ht be a 
probability ofa Gospel church being formed in 
Sheffield. Although our numbers here are 
so small, yet there is evidentlv a gentle mov
ing in the tops of the trees, the l'..ord having· 
turned the hearts of a few to receive the whole 
Gospel, without any perversions either in 
doctrines or ordinances. In consequence of 
yourself being known as a fearless ad.ocate of 
the Truth, and being known personally as 
one who had previously visited Sheffield, 
negotiations were entered into with many 
prayers and anxieties; it was finally resolved 
that you should come. All arran!!:ements 
being· completed, we gladly welcomed you 
.into our midst. The first lecture bein!!: !riven 
on Oct. ll th, in a school-room of the Church 
of England, at which time a number oflo.ers 
of the Truth were assembled to hear. and a 
very kind reception was g-iven to you 'by tile 
incumbent, who himself is a man of Truth, 
who also declared his delight to fayour and 
help those who support the same. l\Iay I be 
permitted to notice an amusing: incident 
which occurred on this occasion, when a 
gentleman iu mistake took away your hat, 
and left yon one too large for you. 

This g·entleman is one of those accommo
dating· llaptist preachers who can fit them
selves to all sorts of people, and ,d10 would 
sow our congregations with ming·led see<l, so 
broad is his doctrine that even in that church, 
and at the time of your lecture, he strove to 
make it appear that Armenianism and Free
grace mig·ht shake hands and wear each 
other's hats. Much excitement was caused 
at your e,q,ensc by this awkwai'tl blunder: 
but it tumed out that the universal cover of 
Armenianis111 would not fit the unique, shin
ing, and hoary head of the Free-gTnce or
dered in all thiup;s and sure. Our next meet
ing· was held 'in the Portmahon Bnplist 
school-room. Blessed indeed were tlie m
fluenccs which evidently p,•1Tadcd a g-oodly 
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1111mhr1.· "·!10 "·ere n~scmhlcd to hcnr_yon.: it I 
mL, ohscrrnhlc tlrnt the Lord was with you, 
and \'Olli' sprrch "·as with power. · Mr. : 
Barr,:11,. the minister of the plnce, althong;h ' 
cl.rm,·nian ,air\. "That one thing· lrnd been 
;narle quit'c c1·iilcnt hy the lecture, and that 
"·a-.i that ,Yhatcver 1nNms, &c., 1nie:ht be re
sorted to for the savinl); of the sou\s of men, 
1w succ,'ss con Id he realized withont the work 

own reflections upon the twelve doys in 
1Rst October we laboured in the notth'!rnve 
yet to he written. We watch with much 
concern tlw causes in Barnsley, Sheffield, 
and other places in the north.-ED.] 

PREACHERS, PASTORS, 
PEOPLE, 

AND 

nf the Holy Spirit." How uuiversalists. can PLEASE TO READ THIS. 
hold opinions like the abon, and yet preach [ Au intelligent Christian, residing in one of 
frre-,dll rloch·ines, and g·ive g·eneral indis- the midl:md counties, sends us the follow-
criminate inYitations to all sorts of men, I iug orip;inal review of the causes which 
;im nr a loss to know; hut, howcnr, we were weaken our churches. As one who sighs 
Yer.,· cordially received, and credit is due to I and labours for a true revival of Christian 
the manner and spirit in which the friends of charity, and of the developement of truth 
tlii, place acquie;,ced in onr wishes. On in the love and light of it, we ask all to 
l'ri<la)· J:3th, n tea-meeting was held, at read and circulate this paper.-ED.] 
which time a solemn, pressing, wise, and It has been said by some one, that "every 
ahle discourse was delivered by :mu upon the man thinks every body wrong but himself." 
focrnation of a Gospel church in Sheffield, 
~he principal objection to which was stated to Perhaps it was a heathen or an idfidel who 
hr· tile connection some of our friends have said it, for it does not savour much of the 
"·ith the incumbent before referred to, as they spirit of a ChrMian. Still, sweeping as the 
arr in the habit of sitting· under his ministry remark is, it may probably have a basis of 
with p!easure. But althouf!,·h a sacrifice truth in the general one-sidedness which ap
would haw to he made, would it not be far pears to prevail in the opinions of men with 
7!1ore honourinir to the Lord to stand bv his regard to themselves and others. Strange 
,,rdinances, maintain his order, testi~v to his to say, this selfish bigotry abounds in the 
oven truth in his own way, and even with a domain of religion as much as in any other 
more lmmble and less learned minish·y, than department of human interest; indeed to 
w neQ·!ect his ordinances, and set aside that judge from all we see and hear of it, religion 
restimon..- merely to follow men who while rather intensifies than subdues it. Even 
rhey prenc11 the· doctrines of Christ, speak Christianity, the most charitable and self
·ipenly against the plain commandment of I abasing of all religions, has not succeded in 
believer's baptism? W"hile we thus speak, we reversing this un-Christian peculiarity in 
Tejoice that the truth is preached; and no- the spirit, speech, and behaviour of its 
chiug· would deli!rht us more than to see this teachers and followers, who exhibit it towards 
man, and eyer~· other clergyman of the each other in about the same manner as they 
'._'.hurch of En!!-land, pay as much respect to, would to other religions. There are ex~ 
and reg·:ird ,dth as much reverence one corn- ceptions; but those who have sense .and 
mand of Christ as another. Nothing· prac- religion enough to know that others may be 
cical v.·as done, and some of us were faint and as good and as right as themselves, approach 
:mxiou, ~-et to see a good and tangible_result too near to what Ch~stians should be, to be 
"f these serrices. of much account with any party of re-

The r?mainder of these services were ac- ligionists; who, in general, are so zealous 
·:omp!i,lied in due order, and when at the of advancing their own party of personal in
:,c;r moment )·on C"-")lressed yourself as not terests as to look upon whatever is favourable 
,,eing satisfied. and when you told JLS in your to others, as being adverse to themselves and 
:ast sermon, on Sunday Oct. 23rd, that you to the truth.. What is here ass~rted of the 
·.vould not haw come down only upon the various sections of the professmg church 
l,upe of a Gospel church being formed, it towards each other, is almost equally as true 
pleased th,c Lord to turn the hearts of his I of the several parts of any one denomination 
JHaupl•·, au<l a number of our friends consented I in particular. To be specific, it is so of ours 
rn remain for the purpose of appointing a I as much as of any other. In fact, being ot 
<:ornrnirte• r,f six gentlemen to keep open the I the same faith and order, seems, with some 
plaee ill "·hieh ,ve were tl!en me'. for tl.1e i neighb_?~ring churches and ministers to be 
i,usumg quarkr, that public services anµ : an additional reason for each to s~t np for 
1n·eac'-1in'2 of the Word mig·ht be continued : right, and to condemn the others. It is so 
anwng· u,. Thus hope for Sheffield ~prang : in that part of the country in which the 
up, and 211 ,·:ere pleasingly disappointed. ,

1 

writer is situated. The district is dot
:lf ay the God of peace, who brought again ted with particular Baptist churches with
"ur Lord J e,us from the dead, plant and in easy and proper distances of each 
w.atc!J over us for good, and may his vine ; other· which, till latterly, used to con
:1-ere not be fo~nd to he a _degenerate plant, , sider themselves as being· of ORe body. They 
i, the prayer of one who will Jong rAmemher are fundamentally the same now os for
: our com·e1-;,ation in the Lord, your ex- , merly; but, changes of ministry, with other 
--dleut spirit, your good advice, aud your , attendant circumstances have arisen, and.as 
'Uee.ssant labours with joy to his own soul. 1 ministerial prestige is a bauble oftener COV-

ONE wno HAS DEEN TRIED. etcd than deserved, those who cloim it for 
;We ha.e J,een oblig·e<l to condense. Our themselves scruple not to support their claim 
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hy setting themselves up, and talking others some way or other, so that their intercourse 
down. with him for ordinary Christian purposes 

The foregoing observations have been seems hardly to be expected. That !,,, 
suggested from a particular ca.se which re- curtails his own usefulness hy his inj 11<licio1h 
centlv occurred under the writer's own persistency in setting everybody down wlu, 
kno,vledg·c. does not own his pre-eminence admits o:· 

A person not altogether unknown in no question; and it any advantage accme, 
literary circles, and who hadrendere1l various , to himself hy i~ it is the doubtful one o!' hi,, 
kinds of service to the Christian church, re- : gaining over here and there a disaffected 
tired into this part of tbe country. The I hearer, to whom nothing is more gTatr-fu I 
parish in which he resides has a church, ' than speaking against a minbtcr \\horn h • 
which he does not attend; and in a distant '1 don't like." 
part of it a .Methodist chapel, which seems to This casual deliverance of his sentiment., on 
have little _or no attra~tion for him .. But, as : the su~ject which originated our conversa
a b~lt of village ~apt1st chapels encircl~ the , tion, led to an inquiry respecting· the pro
parish where he lives, he goes out1 s?metn_ncs bable causes of the low state or many of ou, 
to ~ne and t)1en to_ another, C?nfinmg h1_m- churches. He said," That is a question not 
self to none m par\1cular. This. non-prefer- easily answered. The cau8e-, of what yot: 
ence the Lord Bishops and friends of the refer to are both in tern al and ex tern al anu 
several_ little chapels he occasionally v~its do are very various, and some of them dr m: 
not qmte approve of, each party seemmg_ lo exceedingly cnmplicated character. That the 
say he ought to have settled tlown with churches around us ha.ve much declined fron, 
t)iem; and hav\ng trie~ several fruitless what they were formerly, appears evident 
little schemes to mduce him to do so, have from tbe size of the chapels compared witL 
given him up as one who don't k!'ow what the thinness with which they are usually 
he hears, and set him down as nothmg. attended. But in attempting to account for 

In a conversation with him on the su~ject, this altered state of things, we must bear ir. 
he frankly acknowledged that the estimate mind that since these churches were in theic 
which the parties referred to put ~PO:' them_- early growth, times ha,e changed consider
selves and each other seemed to Justify tbe1r abl-,: the Established Church has rallied it., 
remarks concerning him, adding· with a smile, forces, and churcbes of other denomination, 
"Bnt I trust it is my privileg·e to disreg~rd have sprung up, absorbing as much of the 
all that in the spirit of the apostle,_ as bemg·. population as they can, and so, leaving " 
with me a very small matter to be .I udged of smaller proportion of the people to flow in to 
man's judgment. We are all more or I~ those chapels we are speakino• of thnn used 
prone to judg·e wrongly: of ourselves 'Y1th formerly to attend them. Now, with the 
too much favour, and of others with t?o little exception of those places whicb are supported 
justice." On being asked what nught be by endowment, which may always be 
his thoughts of the tendency upon the reckoned at nil, it may be taken as a rule, 
~-:ie~al interests of religion, of the prevale:1~e that in proportion as a congTegation decline, 
amcag professing Christians of_ the _spmt in uumbers it increases in its complaints of 
referred to, his answer was, " It IS decidedly one tl1ing or another, in the sense of it.s 
injurious. It is the spirit that lusteth to burdens, difficulties and discourag·ements, 
envv, than which nothing· is more ~atural to which g·ive rise to innumerable expedients for 
degenerate man, or easier to mamfest. . It effecting furtber changes, which, in mnny 
requires no help from grace togiveexpress10n instances, insteat.l of mending matters, only 
,to it; the most evil and ma!ignant n~tures serve to make them worse. Such at least 
being more capable of uttermg its dictates seems to be the case with those of whom we 
than others. It was that spirit which pro- are speaking·. It is a pity, on many 
cured the condemnation of our Lord, and accounts: for with all proper allowance 
which instigated every persecution th~t has beingmatle forcircumstnncesofdisad:·,mtag·c 
ever been inflicted on the church of God. which cannot be obviated by the parties con
The poliC'IJ of it, to go n? furth~ri is, in a cerned thing-,s might be better t_han they are, 
religious point of view, entirely smc1dal. In were tbose who are engaged m them but 
illustration of my assertion, take, as an e:i:- more rational in their proceeding,;. My 
ample, any minister that is remarkable for it. acquaintance with the professed sentiments 

. For instance our friend P. yonder: what of the pastors of these churches leaves me at 
does it do for'him and his people? Well, in no loss to guess what those sentiments are. 
the first place, it put~ himself and his friends At t]1e same time it ~ften struck me ,~bile 
into a false positiou on the grotmd that they hcarmg them that their sermons are so tilled 
,only are rig·ht anywhere hereabouts,. than with wrang·liug tlefon~es of thei_r own ortho
which there is nothing· that I know of more doxy as compared with the V1ews held by 
calculated to make hypocrites, or to wither others, that they must inevitably fail to shew 
up every rig·ht and holy feeling·. nn uninstructed person w~at truth really is: 

"Then ag·nin What is the effect of it and as r~g·artls a poor_ dist,·essed, luw-con~ 
between himsel{ aml other ministers nnd demoed smncr, supp?smg- sucl) a chnr:1cte'. 
churches? for as you nre perfectly nwnre, to be present, tremblmgly aux10us_ to kno" 
he uts no brill'Ie on his ton(l"UC in speaking· how he can be ~twed, I regTct _bewg· corn
his ~inrl about them all. \Vhy it makes him pellet! to say, tbat, during· my re,1deuce here, 
a thornv hrim· to them nll, e~er stretching· no sermon preached in my he,u-ing·, nor any 
out beyOnd hi9 mensurc to <l.amage them in part of one, has see1ned to me to be lll any 
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way ndnptcd for helping him out of his misery. grace has been given to some to bear a 
_.\\ least, nolhini:r that I hnve hcnl'd nhont he~·c pl'ecious testimony heforc the church. 
wonlcl hnw rrnchcd my cnse when I wns m Lord's-day, October ~O, I bnptizcd four 
thnt stntr. And, since you ask me for it, persons in the nnme of the sacred Tl'inlty, 
this, t,1kc11 nltoc-ether, is what appcnrs to me who were 1·cccivcd into the church the same 
n pl'inripnl cause of the poor state of these evening·, and united wit.h us in tlie ordin~ 
churches, and also my reason for not joining ance of the Lord's Supper. It was n time of 
either of them." p:reat refreshment; and the Lord's name 

I was praised. 
HERE FORDS II I RE.-DEAR MR. Peace and prosperity attend you: the joy 

EnrToR,-1 am waiting for my pupils corn- I of tl_1e Lord be your stl'cngth for nil the 
in~: to e,·ening- school ; the dew from the , service he calls you to. 
Lord ln~·s fresh upon my spirit. I am re- , "Go fortl1, nnd stand upon the mount 
minded I ought to write a piece for The ~ hcfor_e the Lord/' w~s the text on Sunday 
Errrthen Vessel, to declare what the Lord ' cvenmg. (1 Kmgs x1x. 11.) 
hath done for us. The Lord hath graciously . 'M. PLAICE, Pastor. 
come <lowu in the midst of us "·ith blessing-s. ,vh1testone, November 7, 1871. 
He cmne in his own time, nnd in his own 
appointed way; it is our God who ap
pointcth the times and seasons, as, saith the 
prophet, "In that day thou shalt say, 0, 
Lord. I "ill praise thee, though thou wast 
,mp:ry with me, thine anger is turned nway 
and thou comfortcst me." Blessed for ever 
be his name, he resteth in his love, and 
hatcth putting away. When, at the first, I 
was broup:ht, in the providence of God, to 
this pince, through your instrumentality, I 
percei,·ed a small remnant oppressed with 
sin and Satan, and sighing for deliverance, 
like as myself. The church, by reason of 
outward circumstances was greatly bowed 
down, which, but for the grace of hope, she 
had entirely given up. (Ah, my brother, 
God never leaves his saints-no, not in the 
worst oftimes.) It pleased our God that I 
should understand this wav of his. There
fore, for many years hnth i1e graciously led 
me, that I might experimentally learn the 
end of all flesh, and his supporting hand. 
He hath led me through fire nnd water, and 
tauidit me to sing of his delivering mercy. 
Men have risen up against me, since my 
mouth has been opened to declare his faith
fulness; and my rebellious heart "has risen 
up, surpassing nll I eyer knew, save the 
wondrous grace manifested towards me, in 
setting my feet in a large place. Thus 
did the Lord prepare me for this people, that 
he had prepared to receive my ministry. 
Thus, through the power of the Holy Ghost, 
we are one in heart; and I am mercifully 
preserved from tampering with tlle souls of 
ruv hearers. It is some fow weeks since it 
was sug·gested to me that we should hold a 
prayer n,eeting each evening for one week. 
The Lord had prepared my heart for it: 
therefore, I asked the church; they all res
ponded and fixed the time; and we had the 
:Master's promised presence. The Holy 
Ghost helped om· infinnities, and prayer and 
prai,e ascended as holy incense, and our I 
hearts were united as the heart of one man: I 
each night the meetings increased in in-·, 
tcrest; so much so, that I was requested to ' 
give notice of a second week of prayer, 
which I did wHh much pleasure, and the 
meetings were attcnde<l by many, beyond all 
our expectations. Through the prayers of 
mv friends I have been helped of the Lord 
in· the pre~ious testimony of the ·word, and 

EXETER.-" A Little One " says the 
cause at Zonr is still alive : and observes, 
" We are almost come to the end of an~ther 
year. We have ha<l our chang·es; · our 
nights, and our days of sorrow and joy. We 
have been cast down, but not distressed. 
Sometimes the work of the ministry is per
fect liberty ; at other times, all is dark. Our 
help cometh from the Lord ; we only speak 
for the benefit of the church of Christ, as the 
Lord is pleased to be our help. We are fast 
coming towards the end of our days on earth. 
May we be found living near the Lord; and 
daily cor.dng· up from this wilderness, lean
ing on the Beloved ! Some of our brethren 
this year have gone to rest; others haye 
been much afflicted, not able to attend to 
the work of the ministry. Our churches 
will do well to be much in prayer. It is !I 
sweet place for the sain.ts to be found at t"e 
throne of grace. Praying souls are God's 
jewels; nnd the_ m~ister's b~st liv_er)'., A 
friend said to his friend, 'Sir, tins IS. our 
minister.' ' Oh,' said the otl1er, 'you must 
not expect the parson to do all the work ; 
you must work with him.' '. Pr~yin_g al
ways with all prayer, and supphc~tion m the 
spirit and watchino- thereunto with all per
sever~nce and supplication for all saints; and 
for me that utterance may be given unto me 
that I may open my mouth boldly-to make 
known the mystery of the Gospel.' (Ephe. 
Yi. 18.) 

One day, as I wns th!nking on. 1 Sam. 
xxii, 23, these lines came mto my mmd. 

"Ablatber, In days of old, 
Ei-caped death, as we arc told; 
lie then in haste to David fled, 
Wbo was a type of CHRIS'!', our bead. 
80 doth tbe soul In great distress: 
It flies to Christ for righteousness; 
Fear not, salth Christ, the sluner·s frieqd, 
Abide with me, I'll tbec defend. 
I am tby God, thy life, tby 1111; 
In all tby troubles on me call : 
Aud thou sbalt flud 1n me a friend, 
And safeguanl to thy journey's end. 
Yes, when thy earthly houso sbnll fall 
In death's cold arms : I'll keep tby soul, 
And lift it to my lhl'One ahove, 
And bathe it In my sea of lovo." 

~, A LTT'l'Ln ONE." 
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NEW CHAPEL AT BERMONDSEY. MR. HAZLERfGG AT ZOAR. 

To the Editor of the E"rtlwn Vc8ael. Mr. Hazlerigg, so I have been given to 
MY DEAR BROTH1rn,-Some time back understand, Ls the leading minister of what 
you kindly inserted nn appeal in the Earthen is termed "The Standard Party." By-the
Vesscl asking your render.s to assist the Ber- way, it is not a mere name, for however 
mondsey New Road Church in the erection there may he a desire on the part of some 
of their New Chapel. The result of that ap- for union, yet the majority of per.sons who 
peal amounted to somewhere about twenty- attend chapels known as" Standard chapels" 
five shillings. 'fhe smallness of the sum are too well tutored to have any dealings with 
arose, I expect, from everybody's leaving the 8amarit~ns. Especially so, if it is true 
everyborlyelse to respond to the appeal. May that Mr. Hazlerigg i.• the leader, as my 
I ask you kindly to inser~ another one fro!Il sketch will show. Where is the bold spirit in 
me, in the hope that this time everybody will our denomination who will undertake the 
kindly act independently of everybody else. task of' writing an Irenicon? Verily, if he 
Knowing approximately yonr circulation, wrote as an angel, his work would he ar
I foe! persuaded that if all your readers were duous, and would not repay the trouble. I 
to send me sums, varying according to their venture to say that the Editor of The 
abilities, from threepence, sixpence, one shil- Earthen Vessel has been a living, walk
lino-, up to five or ten shillings; the result ing Irenicon, ever studying· to soothe 
wo;ld be that with our present cash in hand, savage breasts, ever trying to bring about 
we should h.we sufficient to make the raising the fulfilment of our Lord's prayer: "That 
of the rest only a healthy exercise for the they all may be one." But all his good in
Ebenezer folks themselves. Some might tentions have been snuffed out . 
.smile at this suggestion; but when we can I went to Zoar on Sunday morning, 
in two y~ars and three months, p~intto nearly October 8, and my impressions of Mr. 
£2~0, raISed, not solely, but Ilfa1~Iy, by ~ol- Hazlerigg were by no means favourable. I 
lectmg books, and from subsc1~pt10ns ;varymf\' write this without the least reserve. His 
from on_e pen~y and upwards, _we thmk t~IS : language is good English; but a strange 
suggestion might be made a mighty powerm , feelino- came over me soon after Mr. Hazle
aiding the erection of our new place. rigg ~ommenced his discourse. Some per-

It is no "chapel building mania" that has ' son coughed: " You must please to suppress 
moved us to this work, but downright neces- your coughing," came from the preacher's 
sity; and I do hope that love to the cause of lips. It was the austere manner in which 
Christ, (which is certainly not a local cause,) it was said that made it so objectionable. 
inay induce many to help us thus; and if Shortly after this, some infant was unor
shortly we find it needful to hire a page in the I thodox enough to gi-.-e vent to infant's 
Vessel to acknowledg·e our receipts, we should talk : the preacher stopped. Then an old 
be only too happy to do so. In conclusion, gentleman, with a thirty years' asthma 
I ha'l'e a good strong knocker on my door coughed : he could not possibly help it : 
and a ~ood-natured postman on the disbict, but the preacher stopped. It is annoying 
so friends need not be afraid.-Very sincerely to a public speaker to be interrupted; but it 
Yours in the Gospel, is nonscncical for him to be horror-stricken 

R. A. LAWRENCE. at every sound, and so to. annoy his hearers 
P.S. Any friend in a position to send that one poor young mother is compelled to 

more than stamps, mi~ cross a P.O. O., go out of the house of God because her baby 
London and County · .Hank, N ewington made three sounds; and a poor old asthmatic 
Branch. Brother Myerson, and his deacons, bad to put half a large handkerchief' in his 
have kindly lent me his pulpit for a Sunday month for fem· of the great ecclesiastic in the 
afternoon's service; will any brother minister pulpit. These thing·s I saw and b~ard. 
and his deacons oblige by doing the same? Mr. Hazlerigg is a scholar, but his aspu-at
We are in earnest, and the success of our ino- the H to such an alarming- extent is not 
cause is with the Lord. Any way, we don't g~d. My impression is that 11-Ir. Hazlerigg 
intend (God willing·) to saddle our children is a good preacher, with a rather unpleasant 
with a debt incurred by us. voice. His text wns Col. i. 26 : " Whom we 

preach, warning every man, and teaching 
[We shall be ashamed if our Vessel every man in all wisdom; that we may 

readers do not enable brother Lawrence at present every man, in Christ Jesus." Of 
once to commence hi~ Tabernacle. Seeing 
our churche, so readily gave brother M'Cure 
such a large sum for Australia, it will be 
cruel if a g·ood old-established, and hard
working church like the llermondsey 
" Ebenezer" is not helped, seeing their 
present chapel is too small; too much hid
den up; and doomed,- like us aged servants, 
soon to be laid down. Let us oue and all 
gh·e young· brother Lawrence n collection. 
Amcn.-En.J 

the sermon, and the preacher, another time. 
A CRITIC. 

THE WILDERNESS.-A friend, whose 
lot is cast in a desert place, says, " How few 
there are who preach the truth. I feel the 
loss of it. Was it not for The Eai-then 
Vessel, and God's blessed Word, what should 
I do? The Vessel is a blessed messenge~. 
Go on, dear sir, in sending it forth. The 
Lord bless you, and all the dear people of 
God, is the prayer of yom- fellow trnvelle;, tu 
the heavenly kingdom, E. J. 
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J\IR. JOHN BUNYAN 
XEW CHAPEL, AT 

McCURE'S 

PIMLICO. 

]\[r. McCure came .lo England, nnd nsked 
our clmrches to cnnble him to pay off thnt 
debt; to which the English churches res-

It is i:·cnernlly known that the church ponded most liberally, so thnt Mr. McCure 
1-!nthercd nnd formed under Mr. McCure's returnee\ to Australia, paid off the lnr!fc sum 
ministry, since his return to Eng·land, has of £1000, and found himself in Ins ex
assembled for divine worship in Rehohoth chequer none the worse for his laborious 
elrnpel, Princes row, Pimlico: but, as that mission. C. W. Banks said he felt pleasure 
place ":as taken only as a temporary chapel, in assuring the friends that Mr. McCurc's 
and as 11 has proved altogether too small for , successor in Sydney was a thoroughly godly, 
the c:oni:rregations assembling·,. prelin)inary I devoted, nble, anci meful minister of Jesus 
meetmg-,- have hecn holdcn, with a view to Christ. All the sermons, letters, and works 
the erection of a more commodious and per- of Mr. D. Allen, which hod been sent to 
mnment chapel, wherein, if the Lord will, him (C. w·. Banks), proved him to be a 
Mr. lllcCure · and his congregation may most sterling Christian mon, a minister of 
settle down, and unitedly co-operate for the firm decision for every branch of Gospel 
iuthcrance of those g~·eat achievements truth; and intensely pursuing n course of 
contemplated by the publication of the free- pastoral labour well calculated to enlarge 
1,-Tacc gospel, ~md the observance of all the ' and to establish the church of Christ in 
ordinances and commandments of our Lord Sydnev: so that we have everything to be 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. tliankful for as regards our churches in 

-W c had the pleasure of attending· a public Aush-alia. Then, as regards this appeal, it 
meeting convened in Rehoboth chapel, on comes not so much from Mr. McCure, as it 
Thur,day e,·ening, October 26, 1871 ; which does from the people who desire to sit under 
was numerous!.,· attended ; through the his ministry. Secondly, Mr. McCure had.a 
whole of which the happiest spirit prevailed; ' larg-e number of Christian ladies on his side, 
and_ over which Mr. Ed'1·ard B_utt presided, I and they were a power for victo!"y in any 
gwlllµ· the most matured adnce, and ex- cause which they espoused. Beyond al1 
pressinp: himself in a faithful and truly this, he hoped it was abundantly evident 
Christian spirit. that the Lord was with Mr. McCure: hence, 

A report was read by Ebenezer Carr, Esq., ' prosperity crowned his every effort. 
from "·hich we learned tl1at the first meeting Mr. Hall, of Clapham, was gratefully 
was holden September 21, 1871; and at an surprised to find Mr. McCure's prospects so 
adjourned meeting on October 5, it was good. Mr. Hall considered the work as 
unanimously resolved to build a suitable good as done. Mr. Mitson himself would 
place of worship ; tliat a committee be get all the money required; at any 1:ate, 
formed, and a fund commenced immediately seeing Mr. Mitson was now on the corn
so that the desirable object might be attained mittee, and finding the committee consisted of 
with as little delay as possible. Six gentle- several first class business men, there could 
men at once united for a committee: and be no doubt but that this movement would 
near!:, £100 ~ was subscrihed. The report soon be a most complete success. 
further stated that this enterprize had been Thomas Carr, Esq., delivered an en
entered upon with zeal, and with a deter- couraging address: as also did Mr. Boulden 
mination in foe strength of the Lord to go (a deacon of the Surrey Tabernacle), Mr. 
forward. The committee contemplated the Mitson, and others. 
erection of a chapel at a cost of about £800; In concluding this brief notice we may 
a comparatively small, but substantial mention that prayers were offered by G. 
buildino·. Webb of Camden Town; and by Mr. Butt; 

Mr. John Bunyan McCure then reviewed subsc;iptions and collections considerably in
the Lord's goodness to him in the past; and creased the funds. Votes_ of tha1;1ks were 
contident]~, anticipated obtaining sufficient given to the ladies for then· gratmtous and 
funds (by lecturing and preaching) to open abundant supJ?IY of the t~a; also, t~ ~r. 
his new chapel quite free from al] debt. Butt for preHdmg: and ":'th hearty sm~ng 

Mr. Butt, in his opening address, hoped and the benediction this noble meetmg 
l\lr.\MeCure would be careful not to overwork closed. 
himself: incessant labour in study, preach- CLAPHAM. - REH0B0!°H C~APEL, 
111g and lecturing, with anxiety might be Our dear pastor, Mr. Fotherg·ill, baptJzed on 
injurious to his health. ' Friday evening, September 29, seven persons. 

Mr. Prestou Da,-ies spoke at some length It was the first opening· of om· new baptist:?; 
upou the probabilities and diliiculties of the occasion was specially g-ratifying to him, 
obtaining the land. inasmuch as several of the candidates were 

C. W. Banks said, his ministerial brother seals to bis ministry. In addition tu the 
had three thing-s in his favour. First, he above, two sisters- from other churches were 
had his hand in good practieal workino- received in to communion \\·ith the church .on 
order for obtaining funds for chapel build': the following· Sabbath. This grncious appear
ing: already Mr. McCure had erected a ance of the Great Head of the church has 
chapel in Geelong; it was paid for, and the called forth the gratitude of our people. _We 
Gospel was there preached : then he had have often prayed that the little one m1g-ht 
erected a good chapel in Sydney; and as become a thousand, and the small one a 
there wa.s a large debt upon that place, strong· nation. 
wl1icl1 tlie Australian people could not pH)', E. BAKER, AND THE DEACONS. 
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HE-OPENING OF 8riurRRIES THE 
STREET CHAPEL, 

CHURCH'S 
HER 

D.L'fGER, 

DUTY. 
AND 

BETHNAL GREEN ROAD. 
DllAR Mn. EDITO n,-After being 

closed to the Strict Baptist denomination for 
n few years p11Rt, this chapel has again re
vei-ted to us, nnrl wns opened with three 
services on Lord's-day, October 15. Mr. 
Wilkins ( of Soho) preached in the morning, 
Mr. Stringer in the afternoon, and Mr. 
Cnrpenter, minister of the place, in the 
evening. We had large attendance upon 
each occasion, and heard three glorious 
Gospel sermons. 

On the following Tuesday there wns a tea 
meeting, after which a public meeting was 
held which was addressed by brethren 
Stri~ger, Wilkins, Griffith, and Webb: 
Mr. Carpenter in the chair. Congratu
latory and gospel addresses were _delivered 
to a joyful and crowded congregation, who 
seemed pleased that Squirries street chapel 
was once more opened for the preaching of 
the truth as it is in Jesus. The singing was 
led by an harmonium, ably presided at by 
Miss M.A. Carpenter. 

As some of your readers are aware, Mr. 
Carpenter preach!id at Squirries street c!,rnpel 
for some time past, on Tuesdny evenings. 
There were attending these meetings a great 
deal of profit, and such a ~irit of hear½ig, 
that, as circumstances relatmg to the takmg 
of the place were favourable, and many of 
Mr. Carpenter's friends were urgent for him 
to come, he decided, with God's help, to 
preach stntedly in the place. This resolu
tion was put into action last Lord's-day, 
and the re-opening services might truth
fullv be termed, re-union services, as many 
of Mr. Carpenter's old friends were present. 
We are pleased to state that there seems to 
be every prospect of solid prosperity to the 
undertaking. May our covenant Goel make 
it a blessing to many. J. T. B. 

CHRIST'S GoRPEr, Cni;crPrEn RE-
TWEEN' Two THI EVER, not onr! good nnrl 
one bad, a., on Calvary; Ind BOTH nAsll 
AND DESTRUCTIVR. From the .sixth 
century until toward the sixteenth century, 
darkness, in a measure rcigne<l; nnd, it 
began principally through the idolatries ot 
the Church : she left the standard of pure 
truth ; ancl encouraged superstition. Hence, 
arose two great anti-Christs : the anti-Christ 
of the West, the Papacy; and the anti
Christ of the East, Mahommerlanism. These 
two great powers arose about the same time; 
they laid waste the Lord's hcrita!!'e; and 
still they continue. Ritaalism anti Ration
alism, are the two great anti-Christ.s of our 
nation, and of our own time. Between these 
two, God-quickened believers are almost 
crushed and crucified; but, against them we 
must lift up the WHOLE GOSPEL OF OUR 
Lonn JES us; and for England's deliver
ance out of the hands of these two mighty 
powers, we should, individually, unitedly, 
earnestly, and continually, pray ann preach; 
at least, so believes C. vV. BA::-Ks. 

DEV EN PO R T.-Ebenezer Chapel, 
Morice Town. Nov. 14, 1871. DEAR 
BROTHER,-lt is but seldom I "rush into 
print," but mnst tell you how we are getting 
on in our little corner in the far west. First 
I will try to encourage you in your labours 
tor dear Zion in the Ves.,el: about eight 
months since, I announced from the pulpit 
a few words in favour of the Vessel and 
Cheering ·words; this was followed by a 
demand, and I am happy to say we get rid 
of about twenty-four of the former, and 
twelve of the latter monthly; these we g·et 
of dear brother Chambers: I have continued 
evidence that the Lord blesses the reading 
of your serial to many souls, as I find an in-

V A UXHALL. - Baptist chapel, Upper creasing demand. Well, you will also be 
Kennington lane. Special services were glad to hear that it was my privilege to bap
held Sunday and Tuesday, November 12 and tize seven of the Lord's people last month : 
14, in commemoration of eighth anniversary our chapel was not built for a Baptb--t cause, 
of the church. Sermon on Sunday morning but my Covenant God is bringing about His 
by pastor, John A. Griffin; evening by own purpose gradually: we have no baptistry 
Vernon J. Charlesworth. Tea and public at present, but I am rejoiced to be able to say 
meeting on Tuesday; nearly 200 sat down we mean to have one; a subscription is set 
to tea· at public meeting, chapel comfortably on foot by my wife and friends: hitherto Dr. 
filled.' W. McArtlmr, Esq., M.P., was to Stock bas kindly lent us his chapel for this 
take chair but illness prevented; Rev. purpose. We all regret the small attendance 
Vernon J. Charlesworth supplied his place in j at our prayer meetings here in ourueighbotll'
most admirable manner. Mr. S. Saunders, hood; still, we are not without sweet evidences 
the secretary of the church, gave brief but of the presence of the dear Lord, and bis 
encouraging report of rise, )?rog:ress! present nnointi°:g~. 
position of the church and mstitutions: all AtTr1mtyCbapel, (the Old House at Home 
m a flourishing condition. Addresses were for Gospel.t:utb,) rich supplies from Godly,_ 
delivered by brethren C. T. Keen, R. R. earnest, hvmg, warm-hearted servants ot 
Finch, G. i(ew, J. Griffin, J. S. Morris, D. J~boval1 still con~inues. Brother Vaug-!ian 
Asquith and G. Hearson. Sunday school still holds on his way at :Mount Zwn. 
children' sang· pieces, under direction of Mr, Brother Griffin bas been here am! preac'.1ed 
J. T, Wybrow. Collections, with gifts, some sm·oury tbing-s. Praying for a blessm!(· 
amounted to upwards of £60. These services on yolll' own soul, aud on the dear oltl 
were the most interesting and successful ever Vessel,-llelieve me, You1-s faithfoll,v, 
known in the history of the place. J. A. KrxG. 
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USEFl'.L HINTS TO PREACHERS. 
To 11,,. Editor qfthc Ern·tlwn Vi>ssel. 
>,fy nEAR S1R,-To ministers of the 

p,;spel. education -is of inestin_iable value; 
and those whose cRriy education ,vas de
forth·c. are often glad to know how their 
,kficieucics may be remedied. On behalf 
of ~uch, I bes· to call ~;our, nnd :v~mr 
readers', attention to the ' Lay Preachmg 
rrraining· Asso_ciation/' :which 1ncets. on 
'furs<lm· cYen1ng-s, during· the winter 
months. at 18, Bucking·ham street, Strand, 
at a qtiarter to eight o'clock. The classes 
are contlnctcd, mui the lectures delivered, by 
c-cntlcmcn whose character anrl attainments, 
j,Iace them hig·h in the Christian world; 
and though, perhaps, we, as thoroug·h Cal
vinists and Strict Baptists, could not enr'orse 
all that is uttered· yet, the institution not 
hciur: intended co',·ertlv to imbue young 
preachers with unsound teaching, but to 
,upplv them with such instruction as all 
preachers reqnire; the _promoter:5, mor~ver, 
heiu~ (,Ylrnte'l'er their doetrmal yiews) 
Christian !!:cntlemen of hononr and mteg
ritv nnd 'the meetings being always con
ducted with becoming dignity and gravity, 
-lrnxinQ· attended three winter courses of 
instruction, I speak from experience, when 
I sav that I am·sure that many of our Lay 
preachers might attend them with peculiar 
ad,,antage. I would merely add that the 
association asks no fees of those that attend 
its meetings all being entirely free. I be
lie'l'e that the services of the lecturers are 
a1Bo gratuitous. 

Mr. Gilbert, the secretary, I have long 
known as a most loving Christian man ; and 
I am sure that he would kindly welcome any 
of our number earnestly desirous of availing 
themselves of the advantages of the institu
tion. 

Perhaps I should have said that with the 
manao-ement of the association I have nothing 
to do': not being known pe1•sonally to any 
of the' gentlemen that conduct it. 

I am, my dear Sir, truly yours, 
W. J. STYLES, 

27, College street, Islington, N. 

KORTH BRIXTON TABERNACLE.~ 
Special services were held Sunday, N?vember 
12, and following Tuesday .. The o_bJect w~ 
to reduce the debt incurred m erection of thIS 
chapel. The preachers : brethren Corn well ; 
J. S. Ander60u; and B. B. Wale. On 
Tuesday, at public meeting, ~ames Mote, 
Esq., presided. Mr. Warren, of Plumatead, 
delivered au excellent address from the words, 
" I am that I am." Mr. Wale discoursed 
upon the purpose, the promise, and the 
precept. Mr. Deacon Wilkins, upon going 
into ways, and means said, '!'heir original 
debt was ,£500 ; collected since May last, 
£15& : .£,'350 remains unpaid. £70 was 
now wanted. Mr. J. Mote said he felt glad 
to hear that this new place was not a split. 
He certainly was under the impression that 
it was. He was grateful for what he. had 
!iwrd. Messrs. Lee, Juli, and others, ass1~ted 
in t11<.::st ~ervices. 

CLAPHAM. -CouRLAND GROVE. 
Oct. 24, 1871. The annual sociol tea and 
public mcctinp; took place, to ?onlmc_morntc 
the anniversary of the seventrnth b1rtl1dny 
of Mr. Ponsfoi·d, the unloved pastor. The 
evening· conuncuced with shig'ing· ; after 
which prayer was offered by Mr, Juli, late 
of Ryarsh.' ~Ir. L01w, the much respected 
senior deacon, ,varmfy congrntulutcd Mr. 
Pousford on the occasion ; illso ou the 
thirty-third year of his hig~ly vil]~ecl min
istl·y amoug·st us, to testify winch, nnd 
our great attachment to our much esteemed 
pastor, and the rich and g-Jo1:ious gospel 
which he dispenses to us coutmually, the 
members and congregation _requested his 
acceptance of a comparatively trifling (but 
durable) memorial of their sh;icere love ancl 
respect consisting pt' .a chaste silver ink
stand. 'In presenting which, Mr. Loug's 
appropriate address was ur,i,animoµsly ap
proved and appreciated. Mr. Ponsford 
acknowJedo•ed and kindly accepted the 
little offerhlg in the same loving· sp~·it in 
which it was tendered. After which a 
hymn was sung. Mr. Steed congratulated 
the President, and g·ave some remarks qn 
Psalm 91. i. Mr. Anderson addressed the 
Pastor and friends in a very pleasing and 
aceeptable manner from the Canticles 2. iii. 
Mr. Hall and J\Ir. Brindle gave friendly 
loving addresses. The meeting was numer
ously attended : all present appeared pleased 
and happy. A more united, peaceful, Joying, 
Church and Pastor cannot be found. May 
his valuable life and services long continue 
for the glory of o~r TriLme J ~~ov~h, and the 
comfort, instruction, and edification of t~e 
Lord's living famify: 

TO MR. PONSFORD ON ATTAINING HIS 
SEVENTIETH YEAR. 

JUST threescore years and ten, 
Yon've wa.n<lered here below:, 

New mercies every day attend, 
As thro: this_vale you go. 

From childhood's days till now 
T)lc J,ord hath watched you o'er, 

And at his sovereign feet you bow, 
Aud praise Him more and more. 

Saved from the power of death ; 
From that great monster, Sin, 

Aud while you draw this fleeting breath, 
You will be found in Him. 

The age of man you've seen, 
On you it tell, a tale, 

And tho' the shivering blast is keen, 
You're safe within the vall. 

A few more days at most, 
Ar.d time with you wiil end; 

But you will wait and make your boast 
In Christ the Sinner's l'rlend. -

When time with you Is done, 
.And you have run the race, 

Then will you sllou t the victory's won , 
u I'm i:afe in Cllrbt's embrace." 

SHEERNESS.-Thc cause at Zion!• no~ 
flourishing. What has bccomeofthep1llar~. 
Is there no young· Elihu tl!at can under Go,d_, 
raise up this once prosperous church? 
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:\IR, GODSMARK AND BAPTISM. I OUR LONDON WEEK EVENii'fG 
Persecution, Mr. Gorlsmark thinks, is sure ' SERVICES. 

to bcf~l~ those who renounce all ordinances in I One skr:tch, or more, every month; wr 
th,e V191blc church. We ;1r~ prepaml to : hope it will slir up our churchr,s to a more 
p1ove that no class of Clmstrnn men have · deli~r:nt attendance on the week cvening
bee!l more ~ruelly persecuted th~n the , devotions. The consciences of multitudes 
decided, p1•actlcal Baptists !inve be!m· From , mnst condemn them for their indifference. 
t~e ~ays of. John the J~apt1st !mtil N?,W, the j _Miuistcr,~, rleacons, members, and all Christ
kmgdom _of heaven suflercth v10lence,- . Y cs, 

1 
rnns, should awake from their sleepy profos

even until now. So much have we suffered, , sions; or, verilv, they may be sad at heart 
that were we not bound by love, faith, con- I ere long. • __ 
science, . tile Word, the command, and the 1 

irrevocable authority ot JEsus, we should ' BATTERSEA. - "A Strict Baptist" 
cease to administer ordinances, and only i send_s us report .of _orig!n an~ :progress of the 
preach the Gospel: but, although the late ; service:; now ho(dmg m Mission Hall, near 
George Abrallams called us " hypocrites," ; C;Japhan~ Junction, Battersea. Some time 
because we could not adopt open-corn- i smce, eight or ten brethren (who were 
munion; although, even now, every section i '!1ember3 of open-communion church, not 
of the vi.,ihle church pours down contempt ' Jeehng at home either with the doctrines 
upon us; and, worse than all, ottr professed preach~d, or the order of the house) resolved 
Strict Baptist churches and ministers are to obtam a place _where true free-grace alone 
becoming lax in their spirit and movements; should be proclmmed; and they succeeded 
although an seem inclined to " turn from the in obtaining tile i'tfission Hall, not five 
holy commandment delivered unto them;" minutes' walk from Clapham Junction. 
althouo-h the most secret and destructive ·we -.vere favoured to preach there a fow 
conspi;acy exists and works against us, we T~ursday evenings at the commencement ot 
must, God Almigllty permiting, more this movement. Brethren Hall, of Clapham; 
earnestly than ever, contend for the WHOLE Carpenter, of Betnnal greeu; Ballard, the 
faith once delivered to the saints, and in a Farnborough pastor; Bennett, of Pimlico; 
good-tempered spirit we shall aim to shew ~'!d other ministers have helped them. The 
J. Godsmark, that he certainly has made a friends :vllo sup_p_ort the cause, are all working· 
mistake. men witil families; they meet on Saturdav 

evenings for prayer; then they contribute·: 
CLAPHAM. - EBENEZER CHAPEL, some sixpence, some more or less, accord.in"" 

CLAPHAM.-Died, in the Lord, last month, to abilitv; and a box is at the Hall door fo~ 
our old friend and deac,on, T. Spiller; a cancer contri?ution.s of visitors: thus all expe:ices 
led to a lingering illness, which gave him arc pmd; but Battersea has a population of 
ample opportunity to testify of his faith and !i0,~00 souls. Not one Strict Baptist church 
hope in the Lord, an opportunity he did not I m 1t; on~ shonJd be formed at once, and 
fail to embrace; for he had a spiritual word 

I 
zealo_t1s mmisters of the Gospel should visit 

for everyone who paid him a visit. Death the little ga~L!en; and help, under God, to 
created no alarm in his soul · he knew too strengthen 1t. Services are now holden 
well "whom he had believed." Called by Sunday mornings and evenings, and Thurs
the grace of God in early life in affliction duy evenings; they ask all Christian friends 
and brought into the liberty of the Gospel by to remember the ~~ission Hall, Battersea, 
the revelation ofmercytohissoul in the open near Clapham Junct10n. 
field, he espoused the cause of God, and 
through a long life adhered to it through evil 
and through good report, He was thoroughly 
a man for peace, industrious and careful, 
loved by the church, and universally re
spected in the circle in which he moved. He 
was always ready to help on the cause of God 
by advancing money as it was required, and 
was a constant attendant on the means of 
grace. He thoroug·hly enjoyed the Gospel, 
and was ready to encoura~e his pastor in its 
proclamation with, " Gooa time this morning, 
sir." In his illness he enjoyed much peace; 
if he could get his brothers around him, or 
even his sisters in Christ ( for he said the 
women could pray as well as the men,) to 
sing and pray, he was in his element. 
Towards the close of his career, his conflicts 
were sharp ; but the Lord appeared, and he 
triumphed, exulting·ly exclaiming, " Whe1·e 
sin bath abounded, grace has much more 
abounded," and departed. To the pastor he 
has been from the first most devoted, and he 
foels that in his <lepartu1·e he has lo~t a true 
friend. E. H. 

CRANBROOK. KENT.-Franeis Corn
well was a famous Baptist preacher here in 
1644, and onward. He was once vicar of 
Martleu. Lam! persecuted Wm; he became 
convinceil of believer's baptism, and a good 
Baptist minister. Since George Stonehouse's 
best days, the Baptists have not been fairly 
represented iu Cranbrook. Isaac Beeman 
did not baptize; neither did he form anv 
church, although he was a devout and de 
voted serrnn t of Christ. Of course Daniel 
Smm·t follows in the same course : ' so does 
Thomas Beeman, who is, perhaps, the best 
son g·ood Isaac had, and who preaches in 
Cranbrook, we believe, "in his own house." 
How far these ministers of an experimen ta! 
religion can be considered practical believers 
in tile New Testament we leave. \Ve cannot 
resist the conviction that all these blessed 
men of God, who exclude baptism, take the 
first step uwayfrom that VISIDLE DISTINC
TION between real and nomiual Christians 
which bapti~m by immersion was destineil to 
exhibit. 
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LETTER FROJ\1 111R. H. MYERSON. 
DEAR BROTHER BAxi;:s,-You will be 

doing· mr, and the cause of God, great ser\'icc 
;1 y~u imert this. I mn sorry to write upon 
such a subject; I would rather take up the 
subject ot love; indeed, if I did not love the 
1rnth, and the people of God, I should let 
people say what they please: but as I mu a 
minister of Christ, I must defend myself. I 
know you have suffered much from this, and 
I am sure vou will not condemn me for the 
ncp I have 'taken. 

A most dangerous heresy lrns, of late, in
fosted the profe;;.siug church, called! "Spirit-
11ali~n1; " it is an alarn1ing· fact, t rnt many 
1n·ofesscd Christians have been beg·uilcd. Dear 
i11·other, Does not this, and other spurious de
lusions now nboundiug, lead us to the iue
·,etablc conclmion, that the nig·htisfarspeut, 
and that the day is at hand1 the glorious day 
of Christ our King and Goa; when he shall 
~ubdue all his enemies under his feet; when 
,Tuth shall triumph· when false prophets, 
-:alse teachers, and fa1se Christs shall trouble 
..is no more? 

Dear brother, you will feel surprised when 
~ inform you that some evil-disposed persons 
naoe circulated the falsehood that I am a 
neliewr in this svstem of lies. Let me state 
win- I am not a believer in it: 1st, because it 
is intruding into those things which have not 
::,~en seen. Let us all remember, rewaled 
tbin~·s belong to man, bnt hidden thing·s 
iielong· to God. I am com'inced that when 
we go outside the pages of the good old book 
we must go wrong. Yes, that is our chart to 
f:'Uide us ; our lamp to light us; our staff to 
"upport us; our friend to comfort,. to cheer, 
e.nd to ele,ate us. Let me caution every 
sincere Christian to strenuouslv a,oid what 
the Apostle calls "intruding.'' Oh, dear 
brothers dear si,ters in Jesus, cleave close to 
the W 01:d and bv no means give ear to those 
who would try to make a speculator of you. 
Again, we are forbidden to have any dealings 
<1ith familiar spirits. " Thus saith the Word 
of God a man also, or woman, that bath a 
familia;spirit. or that is a wizard, shall surely 
r,e put to death : they shall stone them with 
stones· their blood shall be upon them." 
(Lev. 'xx. 27.) I am quite sure tho~ who 
.:.iold with the delusion would not admit that 
they were wizards. My last reason_ fo~· not 
uelieving it is, because they unhes1taf.!ngly 
avow. that Jesus is not Go!!, that he 1s not 
a :-;~y,iour: and also that our good works will 
save us. If I did believe these things, what 
:tn impostor I should be! but I am thankful 
l DO xoT. I am a believer in JESUS: yes, 
and I preach JESUS: ah, and I tmst I shall 
oless and prai,e Him for ever. And may this 
be your happy employment, and the employ
ment of all who read this, Amen. Prom 

H. MYERSON, 
33, Poole Road, ""ell Street, 

oouth Hackney. 

RUSHDEN.-Mr. Margerum, of Spald
inµ- has preaehed to l\fr. Drawbridge's church 
an<l' '-'ungreg-ation with acceptance. 

LONDON BAPTIST CHUHCHES. 
The late Thomas At,Yood's pulpit is to be 
occupied by Mr. John Grilnn, late of llford. 
Mr. Alderson presided at the recognition, and 
a numhcr of g-entlemcn of different churches 
assembled. M:r. John Hayward represented 
the chmch. We have notes; but must not 
use them. \Ve know nothing·. l\Ir. Varley's 
Notting·-hill Tabemacle is to be gTeatly en
larged: larp;e sums are g·iveu; among others 
we ·see ::1-[r.'-Thomas Pickworth g·ives £500, 
Brentford church has lost some devoted 
friends. Mrs. Voysey, Mrs. E. Christmas, 
and Mr. Robert Bowles, their excellent dea
con and singer, all g·one home. Our churc~es 
m-e losing· their cedars: the few left behmd, 
often fem; tor the future. South Hackney 
Gro,·e chapel has lost its pastor, Mr. Thomas 
Phillips, who died Sep. 30, 1871, aged 
sb:ty-one. He was a hard-<1-orking man, in 
almost every benevolent and moral sphere. 
Mr. G. Wyard preached at opening ~f Com
mon chapel, Romford, Oct. 1. Anmv~rsary 
se1 vices of ]\fr. Crumpton's chapel, Silver
street near Notting Hill Gate, were cele
brated at. end of October. Thomas Pick
worth, Esq., presided, much to the edifica
tion of the meeting, and to the real advantage 
of the cause. Many of the respectable Lon
don Baptist ministers delivered important 
discourses. Mr. John Foreman preached one 
ot the sermons. A large amount was col
lected · and the meeting understood that 
efforts' to build a new chapel 'll'ere con
templated. 

LEICESTER.-Nov. 2, 1871, a marble 
statue was unveiled commemorative of the 
great open-communion advocate, Mr. Robert 
Hall. We fail to see, being naturally short
sighted what good [end such marble monu
ments ~an accomplish. Robert Hall was the 
son of a Baptist minister at Arnsley, was 
born in 1764 and from his earliest days 
evinced unusu'al powers ofeloCJ,,uence, act~ally 
preaching at eleven years ot age. Brist?l,_ 
Cambridge, and Leicest~r were. the chiet 
scenes of his labours which termmatcd Pe~. 
21 1831 at the age of sixty-seven. His 
latest se~tences were those of most departed 
Christians. He said, "Oh, what should I rlo 
now without CHRIST? He is my onlyst~y, 
my hope and salvation." He actually died 
breathin:,. the words, " Come, Lord J csus ! " 
What w; call "death" brings all real Christ
ians to aLout one state-a sincere and simple 
reliance on the person and work of our 
blessed Hedeemer. Mr. Justice Mellor, a 
native of Leicester, was invited to be present 
at the unveiling of the statue to Robert Hall. 
Being unable to attend, his lordship wrote:
" I still vividly recollect the impression which 
Mr. Hall's 'sublime and hallowed eloquence' 
produced upon me, when a very youn'f man 
at Leicester. I can truly say that have 
never in the pulpit, in the senate, or at the 
bar, l;eard anytlnng· which has led me ~o 
doubt that he was the gTeatest orator of his , 
time. I think that Leicester has done itself 
credit in raising· such a testimonial to tl•~ 
memory of its most clisting·uisherl omamrnt. 
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MR. AIKMAN.-Letters from Alfred 
Peet, from "A Cry from the Walls," &c., 
we cannot insert this month. The whole 
question will (n.v.) come out more fully, 
then, tlte letters nnd questions laid before us, 
will be used. We do not know Mr. Aikman. 
We have no correspondence with him. We 
have no personal interest in him : bnt we 
supposed he was known to be a i:rood, gracious, 
Spirit-taught minister of Christ, or, surely, 
no one would recommend him to Gower 
street ; nor would Gower street deacons 
invite him, much less, would they invite him 
a second time, if he had not been commended 
to their consciences. A mistake has occurred 
somewhere: the question is, Who has made 
the mistake'! Did not Mr. Remington 
recommend the Gower street people to have 
Mr. Aikman? Did not Mr. Remington 
believe he was justified in that act? We 
certainly feel grieved at the manner in which 
Mr. A. spoke of departed good men; but, 
ONE THING appears to us to be wrong·: 
before any public notice had been taken, 
there should have been a strict following· out 
of our Lord's instructions as given in Matt. 
xviiL 15-17. A minister's character is a 
most sacred thing. There has been a fearful 
practice of secretly slaughtering men ; for 
which an awful account will have to be 
rendered. We defer any more at present. 

STOKE NEWINGTON.-Mount Zion 
Strict Baptist Chapel, Matthias road. A 
few particulars of our Church may be inter
esting to the readers of the Vessel. Since 
our esteemed brother Cornwell left us, we 
have had uphill work : a few poor people 
must either see the door closed, or else become 
responsible for over £50 a year : the rent of 
chapel alone being £44. I trust the Lord 
stirred us up to prayer to the Great Head of 
the Church to help us : blessed be his name, 
he did enable us to take the chapel quarterly: 
but we still have a difficulty in meeting our 

· financial demands, as we have to pay the 
rent in advance. Since brother Corn well 
left us, many good men have spoken to us 
the word of truth : and, through the Vessel, 
desire to thank them. Our widowed state 
made us cry unto the Lord earnestly that he 
would send us an under-shepherd. Many 
times we did not know how to keep the doors 
open ; bless the Lord, he has sent us our 
esteemed brother, M,. James Hunt, (now our 
pastor.) 'l'he Lord is blessing his ministry 
in Mount Zion. From his first coming·, 
power attended the Word : congregations 
mcreascd : saints were comforted : seekers 
encouraged: the Church, after three month's 
invite, g·ave him an unanimous call to the 
pastorate: now both church and pastor are 
looking to the Lord for every spiritual bless
ing. Mr. J. Hunt baptized three believers, 
Oct. 29; received them at the Lord's Table, 
Nov. 5. It wns a good time : the chapel 
quite foll : the Lor<l's presence realized. 
May the Lord bring many more thus to 
honour him : nnd bless his Word to the 
conversion of precious souls. Praise the 
Lord. L. W. 

FROJHE, SO.\IER,'iET.-Xaishes Srted 
Baptist Clrnpel; fifty-fourtl1 nnniversnry w:1s 
celehrntn1, Lord's-day, Or.tolJer (J, ltl-71. A 
sermon wns preached in mornirHt, by pa~trJr, 
Samuel Littleton; a special prayer mretin~ 
was held at one ; at 2.30, the ordinance of 
Believer's Baptism was administered at vVeJsh 
Mill; five persons publicly put on the Lord 
J esus1 in the presence of over 4000 persons : 
notwithstanding the vast multitude that as
sembled, pe,fect order prevailed, and devotion 
was paid to the address given by pastor W. 
Burton, of Badoc Lane Chapel. In the even
ing, the candidates were publicly taken into 
the church; the chapel crowded in every part. 
On following day, a public tea was held : ad
dresses by pastor':>. W. Burton; W. Cfoake 
of Beckington; tt. Evans, of Road, and th; 
Pastor. The chair wes taken by 1-Ir. George 
Cox, of Bath. These services were blessed of 
God to many. Persons were giving away 
tracts at the water-side; many gratefully re
ceived them; one Roman Catholic refused, 
saying, his priest had forbidden him to read 
Protestant books. What slaves some are to 
their priests ! 

On Lord's-day, June II, 1871, five persons 
were also baptised at the same place, in con
nection with the abo,e chapel, and six added 
by letter, making, in all, sb:teen additions 
during this year. The church gratefully 
acknowledges another token that the great 
Head of the Church has not forsaken us. 
One who was baptised in June, died in eigb t 
weeks after her baptism: her pastor, .:Hr. S. 
Littleton visited her many times; she was 
was first broug·ht to see herself a poor sinner 
under the ministry of the late }Ir. John Ker
shaw, of Rochdale, thirty years ag·o: she 
heard him preach upon the "new birth," at 
Devizes; he preached the day following at 
Studley, she walked seven miles to hear him ; 
after twenty yem-s pa..<Sed away, she was con
strained to put on the Lord Jesus, in the pre
sence of mauy witnesses, only two months 
befo:-c her death. On one occasion, -she said 
to her minister, "How sad I feel, I am afraid 
I am not right after all. Some persons," 
said she, '· seem to get their religion very 
easy: but mine is hard work." The Sunday 
before her death, her hearing having· left her, 
questions had to be asked her by writing on 
a slate: the last question she answered, was 
in tl1e following words:-

., ~ly hope ls tb,ed on Christ alone, 
And there I fix my trnst." 

After this she shortly fell asleep in Jesus 
The person to whom we refer was l\Irs. ELLEX 
SAWYER, late of De,·izes. These solemn 
occurrances will be long remembered. Our 
dear departed sister leaves a husband with 
six little ones, to mourn the loss of ~ most 
devoted wife, kind mother, and sincere Christ
ian. A precious poem, composecl by Mr". 
Sawyer, will appem· next month. 

BARNSLEY.-The lovers of Gospel b·uth 
will not forg·et October 15, lo, and 17. On 
Lord's-day, the 15, brother C. \V. Banks was 
helped to preach two thorough good sermour 
at the Temperance Hall, Pitt street; t!J,, 
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:itl,•rnlnncc "·as c-ood. "·c nrc thankihl; for 
York~hirt1 i~ thP Jiot-hrd of A1·1nininnis1n; 
yet, ]1rre rmd tlwrf', n fow pr<'cious Aonls are 
to he Jilllnd, anrl also a few men whom grace 
ha, mndc to be faithful, and "·ho dare to 
preaeh Christ's '\'orrl ,vitho11t mnt.ilating· it. 
:,:ome of these met our brother Banks on the 
ahm·c dater, and our souls were 1-efrcshed, 
nml praiscrl the Lorrl. \\'e had a specimen 
of the so-cnlled uni,•ersal Chrbtian charity 
on the Monday cwning: the Baptist. chapel 
,,-a,; Jent us for n scnnon ; and the reception 
we met "ith from that sect was of a freasing 
nature. The Lord was there; and visited 
our son ls throu11:h C. "". Banks prcachino
from " We lo,·c him because he first loved 
us.'' October Ii, our brother gave his lecture 
on "A J ourne~, from Oxford to Rome, and 
from Rome to Heaven: " it was a rich 
display of sovereign g-race triumphiuii: over 
dead formalism, and Ritualistic and Popish 
eITor. Barnsley friends unite to praise our 
dear Lord in sending our brother amongst 
us: and to him for his kindness in helping to 
lift np the st,~udard of the cross. The chair
man at the lecture spoke wry encouraging 
on behalf of our cause, stating he had _often 
heard our brother Johnson, and was edified; 
he hoped the Lord would prosper us : to 
which our hearts respond a hearty amen. I 
am tlianldul to say our congregations have 
increased ever since ; and ll'lr. Johnson has 
been blessed with much liberty to speak to 
the comfort and building up of our poor souls. 
We hope soon to have our brother Banks 
down again to form a church on Gospel 
principles ; and we pray the great head of 
the church to bless him abundantlv in his 
work of preaching and writing for the good 
of Zion and the don· of his Master. 

Oi--E 0WHO WAS THERE. 

STAI:'\ES. - On Tuesday, October 31, 
2',1r. A. Baker, of Sutton, gave a most in
teresting· and iustructi,e lecture i~ the 
Baptist chapel to a numerous audience. 
:>.Ir. Snowden, of l;1'."bridge, was unani
snouslY voted to the chair. After a verse or 
rwo of that beautiful hymn, " Kindred in 
Christ." &c. Mr. Evans, of Hounslow, en
g-aged, in p~yer. The chairman. in intr_o
ducin~ the lecturer to the meeting, said, 
Your ~esteemed deacon, and my friend and 
,,rot.her, Mr. L. S. Turner, heard Mr. Baker 
;:tive !tis lecture at Poplar, with so much 
pleasure, that an aITangement was made_for 
him to preach at Staines the preceedmg· 
Sabbath, e.nd to give bis lecture this evening, 
feeling sure the people would be pleased to 
hear of the !endings in providence and grace 
of a soldier of the British army, and now a 
minister of the gospel. Yielding to the kind 
way in which he ( the chairman) had been 
proposed and received, he could only say he 
was ready at all times to "fall in" at their 
word of command, if he could be of any ser
vice to tlie cause of God. Without further 
remark he had rnucl1 pleasure in now in
troducin o- Mr. A. Baker, formerly of the 
76th Highlandei·s, to tl,eir pot.ice. 

The subjects \\·e:·e: l, 'l.outhful Days; 2, 
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Enterin11,' the Army · 3, Seven Ycnrs in 
Hindoostan, before Ca.hcd by Grace ; 4, Gnll 
b_y Grace; 5, Comments on Fourteen Bat
tles; <l, Leaving the Army nnd Coll to the 
l\linislry. The lecturer spoke with mucl1 
feelinll," and eamestncss throug:hout, carryin11,' 
his audience with him, g·iviug nll the praise 
to the God of all grace for his mercy and 
goodness as a God of providence and g·race. 
The incidents were exciting, and the sqc
ccsses marvellous. It further appeared that 
.\fr. Baker was actively engaged with his 
rell,"iment in suppressing the Jndiau mutiny, 
when the British possessions in that quarter 
of the globe appeared to be suspended by a 
single thread. At Cawnpoor the English 
army mustered eleven hundred against 
eleven thousand of the rebels; but, the 
mighty God of Jacob gave them the _victory, 
and thus thousands of their fellow country 
men and women were released from the jaws 
of death, and, in some cases, from suffering 
tl1at was infinitely worse. . 

The chairman thanked the lecturer on be
half of the people, and suggested .a voluntary 
offering towards his expenses, which, we 1/,I'e 
glad to say, was liberally ;responded to. 

A verse or two of " God moves in a mys
terious way," &c., and a few words .in 
prayer, brought this interesting meeting to 
a close. CORRESPONDENT. 

HACKNEY.~Mr. S. Field's note is re
ceived: his former letter contains statements 
which. must be noticed when con;venient. 
Mr. Smith, and others, know that Trinity 
chapel, Devonshire road, was erected many 
years since, as a house for the worship of a 
Triune Jehovah, for the proclamation of 
Christ's gospel, for the in-gathering of the 
Lord's scattered sheep,. and ,for the ,manifest 
extension of the Great Redeemer's media
torial kingdom. Is it not lamentable that 
such a noble structure should, fo1· years, 
be in sorrow-the pulpit never occupied? 
and, but seldom any service beyond that of 
reading and prayer, performed? Sacred and 
soul-rbviving seasons, in prayer, the few 
saints enjoy when there meeting; but, .Jet 
them on some Lord's-day, read most C8l'e
fully the whole of Ezekiel's thirty-fourth 
chapter ; and let them remember that Paul 
exclaimed, "Woe is me, if I ·PREACH NOT 
THE GOSPEL." The church at Trinity 11re 
bound to see that this one great commission 
given by the Master is carried out. We 
have before us serious ~uestions connected 
with this subject; but, we shall not enter 
into their merits . this month. Does not 
Hackney dreadfully need the true gospel? 
Oh, Ti:inity .peopl~, awake to your Lord's 
commands, 

LONDON.-The venerable Christopher 
Woollacott recently preached at · Henrietta 
Street Chapel. He is the oldest Baptist 
minister in the Metropol!s, if not t]ie oldest 
in Enf1-Iand. He lrns dunng a long hfe served 
tho churches, with universal esteem. As· 
preacher and author, he h_as been honoured 
and blest. 
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AUSTRALIA.-DEAR MR, EDITOR,
'fruly I cnn <Jxclnim, "'fhe Lord bless thee, 
and keep thee. 'fhe Lord make his face to 
shine upon thee, nnd be gracious unto thee, 
'fhe Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, 
and grant thee peace." I send you a ser
mon prenchc,l by our beloved pastor on 
August 6. 'l'hc 'Lord is good to us here at 
the ends of the earth. Many, yea very 
many, under the God-glorifying and soul
humblin~ ministry ofour pastor, W. Bryant, 
arc recmving·, as it were, the dew of their 
youth; arc greatly comforted, nnd built up 
in their most holy faith. By the power of 
God the Holy Ghost accompanying the word 
spoken by him, many are effectually called 
bY, grace frofl!, darkness to light, and _others 
into Gospel liberty, and so go on their way 
rejoicing. It does my heart good to see 
the goings of the Lord, the ever blessed 
Spirit, in the ·sanctuary; like as it used to 
be to my poor distressed heart, while passing 
through a season of deep sorrow and affliction 
in the years 1844 and 1845, at which time I 
was favoured to attend the ministry of that 
dear man of God, John Foreman, Hill 
street, Dorset square, the savour of whose 
testimony is with me to this day. Could 
you just drop down into our assemblies it 
would do your heart good. You would go 
home to the people in England, and tell them 
that God i~ with us of a truth, and that you 
had evidently . seen the grace of God in 
George street chapel, Fitzroy, Melbourne. 
I couJd, say much about George street as a 
second Cave Adullam, into which many an 
old saint, ,unknown to us before comes forth 
as. out of obscurity; but this must be' for 
·aljlo.ther communication. Praise ye the 
L91d. 

Fro)'.ll a constant subscriber and reader of 
T.h.1YEarthen Vessel of over twenty-four 
years standing. Faithfully yours in Christ 
Jesus, 

J, F. MATTHEWS. 
45, Swanston street, Melbourne. 

Septembe.r 9, 1871. 
[ A previous note from brother Matthews. 

has been inserted. Better news than .·ever. 
comes monthly from Australia's shores.] 

.NOTTING HILL. -SlLVER STREET 
CHAPEL, Sixth anniverslil'y was held 
Lord's-day, October 29, and following Tues
day. Messrs. Crumpton, Briscoe, Hazelton, 
and Foreman, were the preachers. It was 
pleasing to see Mr. Foreman so much im
proved in health, and to heiu· him preach with 
so. much point and power. ·we hope the 
Lord will yet spare him to the churches; in 
such times as these we know not how to 
g-ive up such veterans in Immanuel's army. 
A large company took tea; a public meeting 
was held, over which Thomas Pickworth, 
&q., kindly presided. Another veteran, 
Mr .. C. Box, earnestly supplicated the Lord's 
blessing. The oastor then gave a b1~efstate
ment of facts, respecting the rise and progress 
of the cause, observing· t1:tnt the first meeting 
held was atte11ded by fifteen persons; now 
the chmch consisted llf sixty-two memlJers, 

whilst others had heen rcmo,·c,l hy death, 
clismission, &c.; nnd m~ to pecuniary matters, 
they had raised for "II purposes nearly £2011 
per year. He alsoanticipatr-d that thr·.v must 
arise and build, as the chapel was req uircr! by 
the railway directoPs, to whom it belonged, 
and was likely to he taken down, so tlrnt they 
would need, and affectionately solicited, the 
help of the ehurches, and of all who ·1,ere 
willing to assist in the good work. After 
some kindly and excellent remarks by the 
chairman, the following ministers spoke : 
brethren Alderson, Wilkins, Ander,on, 
Kevan, and Dickerson ; brother Bennett 
concluded with prayer. The attendance was 
very good. We thank God fur. the sympathy 
and aid of so many befoved ministers and 
Christian friends. The • chairman kindly 
presented £5 to the funcls, and our hie·hlI 
esteemed friend, Joseph Peters, E.sq., ·sent 
£5, These amounts, with the collections, 
and contributions, raised the proceeds of the 
occasion to £34 15s. 5d. To our God· be 
glory and honour, for ever and ever. Amen. 

WOKINGHAM.-DEAR BROTHER 
BANKS,-After eighteen years looking, 
trnsting,andwaitingupon the Lord in prayer, 
He has answered, and given us a few hoping· 
ones; a litt1e room to meet in to praise His 
name·as the God of all grace; has consecrated 
it with His djvine presence; and has blessed 
our souls many times : tbis emboldens us to 
ask .Him te sead us his Gospel. In October, 
we har;I; for the first time, the glorious Gospel 
of the grace of God proclaimed in our little 
Bethel, by our good brother in Christ, Mr. J. 
Wheeler; two God-glorifying·, Christ-exalt
ing serinons did he preach with power frcm 
on hig·h, from John v. 25. Also, Mr. Broad 
has been helped to preach the Word to the 
comfort of our people. Our young Timothy 
in the faith, from Reacting, came to us one 
Lord's-day, he was b_les,,edly helped to un
fold that text in John, "I and my Father are 
one.''. May the Lord continue to smile 011 
h,is .little garden here: and bless us 'll"ith all 
needful grace to glorify his precious name, i.s 
the sincere desire ol yours, T. W. GRAY. 

CLAPHAM. - EBENEZER CHs~PEL. 
On Monday evening, November 13, we held 
annual tea meeting among the members of 
the church and congregation, on which occa
sion the friends presented to the pastor's 
daughter a handsome Davenport and Canter
bury; her husband thanked the frieuds, as 
did also our pastor, who alluded very feelingly 
to the many tokens he and .his family had 
received at their hancLs, it being only twelve 
months since his son had a similar present. 
Our pastor presented each of the deacons 
with a token of his affectionate regard, a.fter 
wbich several of tl1e members delivered short 
addresses which intermi.ugled with proye1: a.nd 
prai,se, made the meeting both comforta.bk 
and p1·ofitable. 

GREENWICH.-Deyonshirc rond :Sap
tist chapel. DllAR BROTHER BANKS,~. 
To many kind enquiries after rhe licnlth oi 
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om rlra1· pastor, i\Ir. Frances _Colli!ls, please ' wishes ,vith him. Mr. Vinnll, the euccessoi• 
state thr _ Lord hns r~storrrl 111111 lm rea&m, l of the late George Abrahams, supplied the 
nnd part!nll1· Ins hod1l1· lwnlt;h, m answer, I · third Sunday, and was followed b, Mr 
am certnm. to the many pcht1ons t_hat have I Baxter, of Enstbourne, of whom I shnll Jmv~ 
hre1'. p~111~rd _ont t_o the _Lor,! o_n Ins heh~lf. ! something· to say. __ R. 
Rro,h,'t tollms "as taken 1,-l11le prenelung' PECKHAM H 
nhont tlm•r months hack; for fixe weeks he, S ' , · - YE LANE SUNDAY 
In, tntnl!I· unconscious to nil around en- h CHOOL. 1 he annual October meeting wa.s 
tirrl1· hnfflinp: nll his medical men. The Lord , e~~ on_ the lnst dn:,: of t,lrnt month. 1'e11 ,yas 
in !ti- own e:ood time has partially restorJ I sen ed 111 • the spacious school room, winch 
onr hrothcr. · He was ;.emoved near to Bat] I was 1n:ethly decorated with flowers and texts 
RetnrnNi home NO\·ember 1G; and, to th~ 

1 
of S?iptnre. Th_c lnd_iesoftherong:regntion 

jo,· of the church, he was found at chapel : )bro' tded thr_ tea grntmtously, o_f winch s?me 
Lord's-da, morninp;, ~ovember 19. Our I JoO rnrtool,. • At the even)ng meeting, 
frienrl, Mr. :'\lycrson, was engag·ed to preach I F sep 1 Mend, Esq., (of the _fir1~ of Peak, 
for the daY; hut our pastor was like a bottle I rcanl nnd Co.,. the g1·cat b1scmt makers) 
ready to hurst · he want;,d publicly to speak I occured the chmr, and was supported by a 
of tlie ~oodne~ of the Lord to iiim in ,;is ' ~um :r of well-known !3undny ~chool ad
nftlictions: so, after our friend Mverson had 'ocat_e,. Mr. CongTeve, ma pleasmg addr~ss, 
read and prayed, Mr. Collins went into the !rvl a tatem~nt 0~ the continued prosperity 
pulpit, and after speaking of the sweet b tie chool, dmmg the rear, several had 
manifestations of a precioiis Christ to his e~n i3dded to the Church from t!1e School; 
soul in his late heavv afflictions declared the an t iere wn.s good reason to believe others 
Lord harl. <lone all tliin!!'S well;' and took his were "seeking th~ way." Th~y intended at 
text from Psalm n."XVii. 23: "The steps of a f.,~e ,to proceed with t)i': erec!ion•of an In
yooil man are ordered by the Lord, and he; ' ts School Iwom,_to JOlll the1:otherschools 
de!io·hteth in his wav " Most sweetly did I at rear of tl1e ehapel' also to build new class 
he n·nce out the good° ;n<m as made so by the ! fiooms for·which_ the ground was secured, and 
~race of God: We heard our brother with ~\~ds were bemg collected for the sam~. 
savom and unction; it was like one risen e cost would be a1:>out ,£350. Towards thIS 
from the dead. J o:s AH CR CTCHER. !ir. CongTeve prom~es £50 out of the profit 

Our nastor's address is, llfr. Collins 2 Gem-S .ef Sony, .;£20 out of th_e profit ol 
Florence Cottages Florence rd. New c:.Oss' Ge~s of ;,ony MuS1.c; and £10 himself and 

' ' · fannly. The Peckham people make this an-

SURREY TABERXACLE.-I think I 
may say, "·e have been well supplied during 
the past month. All the ministers appointed 
h~ve fulfilled their engagements, and the 
1' ord spoken has been well received. For 
twel,e mosths now Mr. Wells has been laid 
nsiclr, and heary and painful has been his 
affliction ; still, the letters he has sent to the 
church rlnring November have been of a 
more chce1ful character, and our hope of his 
retmn has certainlv been maintained if not 
increased. :illr. Wright ( of N eedingworth) 
i- a quiet. tender, and savoury preacher: his 
"·ords foll softly and sweetly on the soul; we 
heai·d him gladly. Then, on the first day in 
]\" 01·ember, Mr. Stringer administered the 
ordinance of believer's baptism. Mr: Lang
ford ag-ain supplied and expounded the gos
pel " ii- a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." In the eYening, Joseph Warren 
of Plumstead, preached from the words' 
"But the mercy of the Lord is from ever~ 
la.sting· tu e\'erlasting ," &c; He is a bold 
defender of gospel truth, and salvation 
by g:race. 111r. Hatton, of Red-hill, is well 
receired hy us; he has been with us on 
severo'. ,~, ednesday e1•enings. Then came 
Mr. \ arder, of Yeovil: be is" a preacher of 
the ~Yord," _having a happy method of con
firmmg Sc1,pture by Scripture. It was the 
first time he ever visited this great city of 
ours; and when Mr. Butt led him to the 
pulpit, and for the first time he saw our 
"/treat tabernacle," and the many hundred 
nnxious faces, it was enough to make one 
feel amdnus; but the Lord was with him, 
:rnd a!J fear was removed : he takes our best 

nual meeting a thorough Sunday School 
meeting, as it ought to be. The speakers 
therefore, were earnest, well-known Sunday 
School advocates: Mr. Tresidder, of the Lon
don School Board, strongly advised the ne
cessity of making the school rooms so com
fortable and pleasant, that they should be an 
inducement to the young people to come 
and not, as is often the case at present th; 
very reverse. Mr. Daniel Pratt, of the Sun
day School Union, spoke of the necessity ot 
efficient and qualified Christian teachers. The 
Education Bill would provide all children with 
a secular education; that bill woulcl see to 
their reading· and writing, but it would be 
for the Sabbath School teacher to see to their 
religious training ; he therefore conceived 
that the importance of their work was greatlv 
increased. Di·. Tapper, Mr. George Webb 
(of Plumstead,) and Mr. Briscoe, also ad~ 
voeated the cause. During the evening a 
number of subscriptions were announced, 
which, with the collection, amounted to £110. 
The children sang some beautiful pieces; and 
the meeting was of a thorough practical and 
cheerful character. 

MARRIED,-0n November 8, at the Congrega
tional chapel, Camberwell green, by Rev. George 
Moyle, of Peckham, George Thomas Congreve, 
of Coombe Lodge, Peckham, to Matilda Morri
son, eldest daughter of William John Terry, 
Es.q., of Rye rrcrracc, Peckham Rye. 

September 25, Mr. 8. J. li'ludger, of Roman 
road, London, to Martha E. Flory, eldest 
daughter of Mr. J. Flory, of Cheltenham. 

October 24, at St. Mary's, N cwlngton, Surrey, 
George, youngest son of James Trollope, of 
Hortngsham, Wilts, to Harriet, only daughter 
of Joseph Winch. 
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